
Aid for Russia to be discussed today 

£7 billion deal 
for Germany 

to stay in Nato 
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THE Soviet Union is 
asking for a massive 
Western aid package as 
the price for agreeing that 
a united Germany can be 
a full member of Nato. 

The package, which is 
being put together by West 
Germany and will be dis¬ 
cussed today, is expected to 
be as much as £7 billion 
and is being compared in 
significance with Ameri¬ 
ca's post-war Marshall Aid 
to Western Europe. The 
request is considered to be 
near-unrefusable, given the 
Soviet Union's-economic 
troubles, although West 
Germany refuses to see it 
as part of a deal on Nato 
membership. It is merely a 
question ofbuying stability 
for the Soviet Union. 

Herr Ha ns-Dietrich 
Genscher, the. Foreign Min¬ 
ister, will be discussing details 
today when he flies to Brest, 
on the Soviet-Polish border, to 
meet Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, his Soviet opposite 
number. 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

United States to make 
contributions. In a television 
interview at the weekend, 
Herr Genscher refused to 
confirm the figure, but did say 
that the Government was 
discussing closer economic 
and financial co-operation 
with the Soviet Union. 

“In this affair we axe in 
favour of building new trust 
through economic co-opera¬ 
tion/ be said. According Id 
Der Spiegel, Mr Shevardnadze 
raised the question of aid with 
Herr Genscher when the two 
met in the margins of the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE) last week. The maga¬ 
zine claimed he said that 
Moscow was prepared to ac- 
cept membership of a united 
Germany in Nato in return for 
economic help on this scale. 

Asked whether this deal was 
true. Heir Genscher warned 
♦hat Germany's allegiance to 
Nato was not something that 
could be bought and sold. But 
there had to be a new relation¬ 
ship between the military 
alliances, and in this spirit “we 

nadze’s dead brother will 
represent the 20 million 
Soviet people who died in the 
Second World War. 

Soviet position papers for 
reunification talks have 
repeatedly cmphaazed that 
economic rather than military 
worries are paramount to 
iiwm. Because of this West 
German ministers recently 
have been calling for Western 
economic aid for the Soviet 
Union. 

Although West Germany is 
prepared to put its hand in its 
pocket, however, it is well 
aware that the scale of the 
problem is so great that it 
cannot do the job on its own. 
Herr Helmut Haussmann, the 
Economics Minister, told a 
meeting of the OECD 
(Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment) in;Paris last month 
♦hat the July summit of the 
seven most industrialized 
democratic countries “must 
result in Western nations 
helping Gorbachov in his 
policy of reforming the 
economy”. „ 

As part of its efforts to oUinuMd, wn* — - 

EfflfiSK asKSe confirmed in today s DerSpie- “eSo^etumon™ Gennany has promised to 
gel, put the total package at European coimmes-^ take on all the outstanding 
DM20 billion (£7 billion). J£a commitments of East Ger- 
- figures compare with £ 

fourth get-together in less than supplier;<* “ 
a month! Herr Genscher somejsoods. 
emphasized that the German 
people wanted the Soviet 
Union to also feel a “profit 
from reunification. Stability 
and security were no longer 
jnst to be defined in a mihtary 
sense. “The totafifr, of rela¬ 
tions, political, security pol¬ 
icy, economic, ecological-and 
cultural, will be the mark or 
the new stability in Europe. 

It was necessary, he said, to 
avoid, economic and social 
tension between the diflerenl 
states. West Germany was 
therefore ready for extensive 
economic and financial co¬ 
operation, aware that thereby 
it was investing in a common 

An aioy robot chedrfng the wredu^e off fl* car, beKced to liave been boinbei by anioal rights activists, Cottain. Bristol, 

Ctct stop oilotbeing^ ^ bomb 
sucked from aircraft 

By David Young 

The 
Germany's trade surplus last 
year of DM 190 billion and a 
total budget of DM 300 bil¬ 
lion. Though the country is 
expected to run a DM54 
billion budget deficit for the 
current year, because of the 
costs of unification, it has 
enjoyed increased tax rev¬ 
enues because;^, Blooming 

economy. *‘T "j-’’. 
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Dunsdaie Securities, the 
investment company which 
collapsed last week, had been 
employed by Lomtonjmd 
County Securities, the oanK- 
jng group which was investi¬ 
gated by the Department oj 
Trade and Industry after n 
collapsed in 1973. 

A warrant has been issued 
for the arrest of Mr Robert 
Miller, who disappeared iu 
days ago owing investors at 
least £17 million-Page 25 

Teaching plan 
Graduate teachers should be 
trained on the job and univer¬ 
sity education departments 
dosed, the right-wing Centre 
for Policy Studies says^nj , 

peaceful competition 
Apart from the talks, to¬ 

day’s visit has considerable 
symbolic significance. Mr 
Shevardnadze’s brother was 

killed onK^®Sj^1Slya{>Bre^ Germany is to mere 
German brealrthroughatOTWt rogramme of training 

thegrave. It will be a cere¬ 
mony of recondliaiion at a 
place where there was fierce 
fighting. 

In arranging w meet ai 
Brest, the Soviet aim is also to 
focus attention on the reason 
for its fears over German 
reunification. Mr Shevard- 

ime 
West Germany has already 

offered DM3 billion in credits 
to help rebuild Soviet con¬ 
sumer industries. The think¬ 
ing was that it was a lack of 
choice of everyday items such 
as shoes, dolbes and a variety 
of foods that was a pnme 
cause of disansfection among 
the Soviet population. West 
German companies have been 
starting joint ventures with 
Russian concerns, building 
mass production lines. 

In the past month Herr 
Haussmann has been to Mos- ueiore »r»vo«**uB 
cow to talk about fiuther ways Leninakan, Mrs Thata^-naa 
of help in specific areas where spent Saturday m the Ukm- 
there is little or no Soviet nian capital, Kiev, where sire 

*- — -n—»:—was pursued by crowds shout¬ 
ing “We love you, Madame 
Tetcher”. 

From Mary Dejevsky 
and Robcm Oakley 

IN LENINAKAN 

MRS THATCHER had to 
curtail her visit to the aty of 
Leninakan yesterday on sec¬ 
urity advice as thousands -of 
exuberant weH-wisbers threat¬ 
ened to mob her. The trip to 
Leninakan, where an esti¬ 
mated 15,000 people died in 
the 1988 earthquake, was the 
last leg of a three-day Soviet 
visit which British officials 
assessed as her most success¬ 
ful. 

Before travelling to 

self into the captain's seat 
until the aircraft landed. Brit¬ 
ish Airways said that the 
captain was hanging out of the 
aircraft from the waist up for 
about 15 minutes. The two 
stewards and eight passengers 
were treated for shock and 
minor injuries. 

sStesttsa Esaasaw^ju-ua* 
saw nic . A_«s_ p^y after other pilots had 

: -l .tiA lotrlinO_ 

carrying 81 
__ _ from 
Birmingham to Malaga made 
an emergency landing at 
Southampton yesterday with 
its captain seriously injured 
and members of the crew 
struggling to stop him being 
sucked through the 
windscreen. 

of the six windscreen panels 
was sucked outwards and the 
aircraft depressurized. The 
3*Aft by Ifcfl windscreen was 
found in a field near Walling¬ 
ford, Oxfordshire, and passed 
to investigators. 

Department of Trade air 
accident investigation branch 
officers are inspecting the 18- 

.ij * -in Anri rati 

injures 
a baby 

The co-pflot brought the air¬ 
craft under control and to¬ 
wards a safe landing. 

Tte sudden toss of pressure 
of the aircraft at 23,000ft 
caused the door between the 
flight-deck and the passenger 
cabin to fly wen and emer¬ 
gency oxygen masks to drop 
from the overhead lockers. 

_ . . - _ 
H jauiiwy in un< ■ uuui uiw — 

t HIM iift'ir-1 ---Y . mere is uluc «. capital, Kiev, where sire British Airways said that at 
11H4UIIC1 it was mvesting m knowhow. These include ways I was pursued by crowds shoul-1 time of the modern, Mr 

, _ {iihnP With ClOS6 contacts anu .• tmncnArf I inn •*!*/•* Imm «fAii MaHnmfi I kT:*ni Aiwlon cnwftft in_ tllC 
The missing financier who ran tun*^T“,T^rinn of improving the transport mg 

Securities, the PeacdWt . evstem, of industrial logistics TeU 
oi improving the transport 
system, of industrial logistics 
and even ways of converting 
defence industry plant for 
civilian use. . 

At the same time West 
increase its 

young 
Soviet managers because it is 
understood that it will be 
impossible to rebuild the 
economy if the people in 
charge of running industry 
have not got neasssary 
competitive market skins. 

ujk ns iw»v j"“, ——— - Nigel Qgden, aged 30, the thiw hours wuue uuwuv* ** _—-r-,—7*. 
Trtcher”. puSer, was taking coffee to wut^to QUt (0703) 642630. All but four 

in an address to the repub- Captain Timothy J-ancasi^ I^^Jwhecks on the flight passengers who 
and Mr Alistair, Atcbeson, the 

disappointed the hopes ot co-pilot. - - - - ■ - -*•* Boeina /J/ rep 

reported signs of the lamina¬ 
tions lifting on the old wind¬ 
screen. Investigators are dis¬ 
counting suggestions that the 
aircraft was hit by an object 

Last night, British Airways 
departures from Manchester 
to Brussels, Madrid, Amster¬ 
dam, Paris and Jersey were 
delayed after five 1-1 Is were 
temporarily grounded. More 
than 320 passengers bad to 
wait up to three hours while 

bolts, to become damaged. 
British Airways Iras decided 

not to ground their BAC 1- 
11s, in spite of yesterday's 
incident. The company said 
♦hat the aircraft had teen 
checked “thoroughly” before 
it took off from Birmingham 
Airport 

Hampshire Police have set 
up a spatial telephone line for 
relatives concerned about pas¬ 
sengers on flight BA 5390. The 
number is Southampton 

»*« —: . ■ _ _ OcC& wuiuu-a. 

£ '''mJ Ogden tried to grab ttie 
deSogto support their call caprain^ut gashed his hand. fi^^y^f^S^reRead- 
fftr indpnendence anddrew a tiS* other steward, Mr Simon yesterday. It was *2SL 
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fo«qA«an political leaders 

reconciliation between 

Communists do well 
as Havel party wins 

From Richard Bassett in prague 

CIVIC Forum, the mowtneu. outcome «s .the showmg°f 

UB.UIUU5 w -j- 
for independence anddrew a 
distinction between the 
Ukraine and the Baltic 
republics. 

More details also emerged 
yesterday of Mrs Thatcher’s 
official meetings in Moscow 
on the first full day ofheryisit- 
Britisb officials described tier 
two and a half hour talks with 
President Gorbachov as “the 
warmest and friendliest” on 
record and believed that she 
had succeeded in edging the 
Soviet leader towards public 
acceptance of a united Ger¬ 
many in Nato. 

They expressed concern, 
however, at what they re- 

UUUAJUiv .- 
reOTneinTtion'^between j ^ 
fenclwpeakmg Queb«and haswonCKdmstovatosfct ™ M istheW 
fter«tofd«countryafter^a) fraetehmm-1 

parflamenL 
The Communist Party was 

second with 

the rest of tne couuu y 
week of intense and often 
bitter negotiations—raff*1 

Bright forecast 
_ --- will expand 
The me economy ^ - - 
next year and grow fesier in 
1992-4 thanks to rapid growth 
in exports and lower interest 
rates, Oxford EctJ£°^ 
Forecasting says.-.--.*^ g 

Economic view, page *■< 

Gomez wins 
Andrts G6mez won Jus ^J 
grand slam tennis utle t^ 
beating Andre Agassi 
6-4,6-4 in the rrench O^n at 
Roland Garros-FaBC 

US defeated 

SaBSES?«« 
yesterday.- ^ 

VUVUAJ mMMmmm --* . 
unreconstructed Communist 
Party in Eastern Europe would 
be consigned to oblivion- 

While voting for the bi¬ 
cameral federal Parliament, 
Czechoslovakia’s 11.1 million 

_ _..J Catindov 
ahead of the^^-^^nL ^^ ^ elected assembhes for the 
nan Democratic um ^ ^ slovak repubhes. 
n The federal Parliament wfflat 

of the 22 for two years to ctaoosea new 
pSes which contKtedJie 
election will have parli¬ 
amentary seats. 

The only real surprise in the 

for two years to choose a new 
Continued on page 24, col & 
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^KS^Sr^SfoTon yesterday. It was above Read- 

17 hurt by blast 
at birthday party 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

POLICE —rntttjl the 5*pg“*5Sf£S3 
bombers who t .ug kiosl Detectives suspect 
headquaitereofthe^mys ^ Sii^oechedSe 

SeTSS thefeasUy 

1U1 OliWIfc ■ - • 

Boeing 737 replacement air¬ 
craft to continue flieir journey 
to the Costa del SoL 

By a Staff Reporter 

A BABY boy, aged 13 months, 
underwent emergency surgery 
yesterday after being hit by 
shrapnel as a bomb exploded 
in a passing car in Bristol. 

The bomb is believed to be 
the work of animal rights 
extremists and police will 
liaise with the Wiltshire force 
to examine any links with last 
Wednesday's bomb attack on 
a car belonging to a veterinary 
surgeon from the Ministry of 
Chemical Defence Establish¬ 
ment at Porton Down. 

John Cupper was being 
taken by his father to visit tus 
mother in hospital when the 
Volkswagen car, driven by Dr 
Patrick Max Headley, a Bris¬ 
tol University animal psycho¬ 
logist, exploded. Police said he 
could lose a finger and had 
shrapnel lodged near his 
spine. 

Deputy Chief Constable Mr 
John Harland, of Avon and 
Somerset police, said the child 
was “very fortunate” to be 
alive. “We are dealing with 
very sinister people, criminal 
terrorists. These are not 
people being kind to animals 
but people trying to kill 
humans.” 

posstoie mu«Muu 
French and British indepen¬ 
dent nuclear deterrents m 
talks od a future strategic arms 
treaty (Start II). 

British officials said Trident 
was not raised by any of die 
Soviet leaders whom Mrs 
Thatcher met in Moscow. 
Mrs Thatcher for her part said 
she had stressed that Britain 
was interested in maintaining 
only the “minimum credible 
deterrent,” but was intent on 
retaining it wefl into the next 
century. 

Loyal Thatcher, page 12 

jng while me gathering 
getting under way. 

Seventeen guests at a 21st 
party for the son of a TA 
captain were injured m the 
blast, shortly after 11pm on 
Saturday, at the teadquartm 
of the Honourable Artillery 
Company, in City Road, cen¬ 
tral London-Y^tCTd^o^ 
woman remained m hospital 
for treatment 
Yard's ana-terronst man« 

witnesses. . . 
Explosives expertsbeheve 

there might have been fer¬ 
ities among the 40 people at 

15ft- 
The terrorists may have 

chosen a moment soon after 
dusk, moved along the roots 
and planted the bomb with a 
timer set at as little as an hour. 

Although the IRA has yet to 
riflim responsibility detectives 
are in no doubt that it was 
responsible. If they are correct 
the attack is the eleventh 
incident since the start of the 
mainland campaign almost 
two years ago. 
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From Lin Jenkins 
IN BERLIN 

IN THE shadows of the Brandenbuig 
JL,. a chilling reminder of what 
Sid have ten Europe’s fete has 
Sen discovered after 45 years. 

In what was the no-man s land 
betweenEasi and West a bunker has 
g^ncovered and on its walls are 
some well-preserved murals glorifying 
Hitler’s dream. , 

Military historians beheve they are 

Berlin burned 
be decided, but there alre^cails 
^ dartmu them Test they become a 

_ . petafl from (me^tii^miiri which glorify Hitler’s dream 
MiiitsTv historians beheve they are »^~«**“* «ti* atnnMide th 

ihevroriao?'^officers. The paintings intense stredfi^ of the war went 
being important works of 0n above their beads. 

un buL rich in simplisnc symbolism j. site has long since teen 
.18,ln and steeped in the fescist propaganda and the bunker left buned 

Law Report.-.-.!5 0f foe Second World War, they are an oul 0j- bounds, to allow the East 
Leading articles—.15 monishing discovery. , German border guards a clear view ot 
Letters —.. About 40 officers could have livoi fleeing to freedom. 

-- " in the 300-.sq^-^ taiJar as t^ have been found 

sssysrSddss-“ a 5s 

be dectoeo, rrz 
to destroy them lest they become a 
neo-Nazi shrine. 

The murals'-are thought to have 
been painted in toe final montosof 
the'war when the SS would have been 
defending Hitler’s bunker seywal 
hundred yards away. The idtahrtrc 
images suggest they were still con¬ 
vinced of victory. 

The bunker is dank, dark and 
smeBy. Despite stagnant water lying 
calf-deep, the murals, which crudely 

because the site alongside the now celebrate the Aryan dream remain 
demolished Berlin Wall is being colourful and dear. In one nips cower 
cleared for the staging of an ambitious behind trees as Nazi soldiers hold 
rock concert in aid of Group Captain centre stage, bolts of lightning 
t ...ntvl PKpthirp'c FnnH for DiSSStCr 

In 1984 
a train ran into 
a nuclear flask 

at lOOmph. 

It was a test 
demonstration. 

The flask was 
slightly scarred. 

The train 
was a write-off 

The nuclear industry is one oF the safest 
industries in the UK. Yet generating electricity 
from nuclear power is an emotionally charged 
issue. There is little understanding of the facts 

The British Nuclear Forum has produced 
an information pack to help widen understanding 
of the key aspects of nuclear power. 

Please telephone CK8/1-205 7090 for a 

copy or fill in the coupon. 

To The Bnnsh Nuclear Forum. 22 Buckingham Ci.nc 
London SW1E OLD 

Please send me a copy oi your Tree mform.tiinn P-«L 
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Obituary. 
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Weather- 
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WUM.ll Ul WW VI — 

Leonard Cheshire's Fund for Disaster 

Relief. 
Not suprisingly, the authorities are 

sensitive about the paintings and have 
sealed the bunker. Their fete has yet to 

centre ainfew, t*. _ 
emanating from their heads. Experts 
say the nuns represent old Germany, 
timid, retiring and defeated under 
fascism. 

.Postcode 

-teaiea um*. .. BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 
I The voice of Britain's nuclear power industry 

page 24, col 8 11__ Continued on 
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Inquiry to study bolts after aircraft cockpit blows out 
" T.   -  ,       ,   of nih«- aircraft in the blown out have been recorded,; 

By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

ANEWLY fitted cockpit window that 
^*out of its mountings under a 
j«cwuib of 1.3 tonnes was last night at 

°f1,16 investigation into the 
of the near-disaster to flight BA 

-Only brilliant airmanship by the co- 
g?.Of tte 19-year-old BAC Ml jet, 
jSfog 81 holidaymakers to Malaga, 

with swift action by the cabin 
Prevented what could have been 

one of Britain’s worst air accidents. 
.The window of the jet immediately in 
“ont of the captain had been fitted at 
Birmingham Airport on Friday after 
P1™6 on earlier flights Had reported 

signs that one of the five layers of glass 
and vinyl making up the 600square inch 
window had begun to laminate. 

The entire frame had been bolted to 
the fuselage with nearly 100 bolts. 

Howevcrinvestigators—who were last 
night inspecting the window, which had 
been found in a field in Oxfordshire — 
were concentrating on the individual 
bolts, in case any had suffered metal 
fatigue. 

As the jet climbed and headed south, 
pressure in the cabin mid the flight deck 
was gradually increased, until, by the 
time the aircraft had reached 23,000ft, it 
was producing around 51b a square inch, 
or the equivalent of the aircraft’s flying 
at about 5,000ft As the aircraft climbed 

even higher, the air-pressure differential 
would have risen still further, by about 
the equivalent of500ft a minute, until it 
reached its maximum of 7.51b a square 
inch or the equivalent of flying at 8,000 
feet 

loose objects. The cabin misted up as the 
moist air in the aircraft met the outside 
air and immediately became saturated 
with moisture. 

When the cabin pressure reached a 
critical level, however, the window 
suddenly blew out, forced forward by the 
tremendous pressure in the aircraft. 

The captain, who had dipped oft his 
shoulder harness but was still strapped 
into his seat with a lap belt, was sucked 
forward and almost disappeared through 
the hole where the window had been. 

Instantaneously there was a loud 
rushing noise as air escaped from the 
cabin, taking with it papers, trays and 

As the oxygen masks dropped inside 
the passenger cabin, the crew had only 
about a minute to fit their own oxygen 
masks, stored at the side of the flight 
deck, to avoid blacking out or at least 
suffering the effects of the explosive 
decompression. 

The flight crew, like all British Air¬ 
ways pilots, had been instructed at RAF 
Boscombe Down in reacting to an 
explosive decompression. 

Mr Alistair Atcheson. the co-pilot, 
immediately took control. He turned the 
aircraft off die airways to avoid colliding 

with the dozens of other aircraft in the 
vicinity and began an immediate rapid 
descent to 10,000ft. at which height the 
lack of air pressure in the cabin would 
have been tolerable. 

Then he headed for the nearttt 
diversion airfield, at Eastleigh, and made 
a pinpoint landing. 

The BAC 1-11 had been taken overby 
British Airways from the British Caledo¬ 
nian fleet and was a 509 series, one or 13 
in BA’s colours. It had done about 
37,000 hours' flying and made 28,000 
landings — considered about average for 
an aircraft of its age. 

The 1-11 is regarded by pilots as one of 
the safest aircraft in the world. No other 
incidents of the whole windscreen being 

blown out have been recorded, although 
it is not uncommon for one of the five 
layers ofa windscreen to shatter in flight, 
crazing like a car windscreen struck by a 
stone. The windscreens are, however, 
under enormous pressure from air 
forced into the cabin through valves. 

Engineers at Birmingham are working 
normally and the aircraft was not 
affected by the strike by 7,000 engineers 
at Heathrow. 

Why the windscreen fixings failed will 
only be known after chemical analysis of 
them by the Air Accident Investigation 
Branch. It is likely, however, that one 
bolt, and perhaps more, inay have had 
an impurity that led to their popping 
under pressure. 

Decision 
soon on 
cash for 
rail link 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Cabinet will decide on 
Thursday whether to sanction 
the use of public funds to 
rescue EuroraiTs scheme for a 
£3 trillion Channel tunnel 
high-speed rail link through 
Kent. 

Lobbying intensified over 
the weekend as the Eurorail 
consortium, of British Rail, 
Trafalgar House and BICC, 
insisted that without substan¬ 
tial public funds the project 
win have to be abandoned. 
The consortium has been 
asking Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port, for up to £1 trillion 
towards the scheme and a 
guarantee of public funds to 
meet any extra costs. 

Although the Cabinet is not 
likely to approve meeting the 
full shortfall, Mr Parkinson is 
expected to argue at Cabinet 
fora sum of up to £500 million 
towards the new line because 
of die benefits it would bring 
to British Rail’s Network 
SouthEast services. A rejec¬ 
tion of Eurorail's proposal for 
a link between the tunnel 
entrance and London would 
also jeopardize British Rail’s 
scheme for a £600 million 
international terminal for tun¬ 
nel passengers at King’s Cross, 
which is being scrutinized by a 
Commons committee. 

The committee is due next 
week to publish its report into 
British Rail’s private Bill on 
the 34-acre King’s Cross dev¬ 
elopment It may force.British 
Rail to withdraw the Bill by 
stating that, without the high¬ 
speed link, the new terminal 
will not go ahead Supporters 
of Eurorail’s scheme argue 
that without the fast link, 
tumiel passengers free indefi¬ 
nite crowding on lines through 
Kent to London. 

Taxes cost 
£300 more 
with Tories 
Labour says 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE average family is paying 
£300 a year more in taxation 
now than it was under the last 
Labour government, a Labour 
Party analysis said yesterday. 

It accused the Conser¬ 
vatives of “pure fiction” in 
saying that Labour’s taxation 
policies would increase the 
burden for middle-income 
earners, and it claimed that 
the Conservatives were the 
“high tax party”. 

Mrs Margaret Beckett, the 
shadow Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, moved to counter 
Conservative claims over 
Labour’s policies by publish¬ 
ing figures suggesting that the 
income tax cuts made by the 
Government have been more 
than wiped out by increases in 
VAT and national insurance 
employee contributions. 

Her study. Conservatives 
Cost You More, conceded that 
a family with two children on 
average earnings, which Lab¬ 
our estimate at £14,000 a year, 
was paying £270 less in real 
terms this year in income tax 
than in 1979. But it stated that 
as a result of raising VAT from 
8 per cent to IS per cent in 
1979, 5 per cent of earnings 
wait in VAT this year, against 
2.7 per cent in 1979. People 
were paying £364 more in 
VAT this year. 

As a result of the 1979 
increase in national insurance- 
contributions from 6.5 per 
cent to 9 per cent, a family on 
average earnings paid 7.9 per 
cent of their gross earnings in 
national insurance in 1990-91 
compared with 6.5 per cent in 

£224 

ront The Mouth of The Lour. 

MEPHISTOPHELES’ 
SHARE. 

There is one asped of the distillation process of Aberlour 

Single Malt Whisky that gives some cause for regret*. 

I refer, of course, to (he unavoidable escape f of a small 

portion of the potion into the very caves of the ether 

thus providing sublime sustenance for the heavenly hod 

and his well-chosen guefts, the righteous * and the good.* 

At the di&illery this is known, appropriately enough, 

as the"angels’share”. 

. It would seem that the neftar and ambrosia once sipped 

by Olympian Zeus and his cohorts have been supplanted 

by Aberlour Single Malt*. 

Well, fashions come and go.— 

And, despite their natural Highland parsimony, the 

locals accept their Joss with equanimity. 

After all, after an arduous day tilling the Elysian 

Fields or mowing, indeed, the Meadows of Asphodel, 

the chosen few surely deserve better reward than a Seam¬ 

ing cup of cocoa. 

Aberlour can also boaffc its own guardian angel in the 

ramrod figure of Mr. Ian Mitchell, who both watches 

over the casks with a gimlet eye and, in his role of head 

tafrer, claims his own rightful share*. 

At some rival didillcries, too, it has been observed, a 

certain amount of the produce is daily sacrificed, j. 

The tell-tale signs here, however, considing not of 

sweet-scented oaken ceiling beams but of a soil sodden 

all around with the flaming liquor. 

The explanation is dear. 

While Aberlour provides the angels’ share, f other malts 

flock Satan’s ample cellars.; 

Beelzebub’s | preference obviously being for a rather 

more fiery brew. 

> to YEARS OLD ( 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

1978-79, representing 
more this year. 

Mre Beckett’s analysis con¬ 
cluded that for a reduced 
income tax burden of £270 the 
average family was paying 
£588 more in VAT and nat¬ 
ional insurance. 

The analysis also attempted 
to rebut Conservative claims 
that increased revenue from 
its decision to cut the fop rate 
of tax was a result of “an 
incentive effect”. 

It said that the increased 
revenue was because the rich 
had been paying themselves 
more and because of the 
effects of “fiscal drag”. The 
indexing of allowances and 
bands to cover inflation had 
pulled more people into the 
top rate tax because generally 
inflation was lower than 
earnings. 

Mrs Beckett’s study denied 
the findings of analyses 
suggesting that Labour’s tax 
plans would inevitably hit 
many ordinary people. 

It said that analysis by 
Credit Suisse First Boston had 
made wrong assumptions 
about Labour’s policies by 
lumping together the effects of 
changes, such as the freezing 
of the married couples* al¬ 
lowance, which Labour had 
emphasized would be phased 
over a period of yeais, and its 
erosion by increases in single 
persons’allowances. 

Mrs Beckett emphasized 
that in setting its new bands 
for income tax rates Labour 
would take account of the 
effect of its plan to abolish the 
upper threshold for national 
insurance contributions. 

On the Tory claim that the 
burden of income tax and 
national insurance would rise 
for middle income groups, the 
analysis said that the Tories 
defined middle income earn¬ 
ers as those on £20,000 to 
£30,000 a year. “Yet 85 per 
cent of all tax-payers have an 
income of Iras than £20,000 a 
year. Defining the top 15 per 
cent of tax-payers as middle 
incomes is pure fiction.” 

A Gallup survey in The 
Daily Telegraph today shows 
that only 13 percent of people 
believe the Government is 
doing a good job with its 
policies for helping the family. 
It says that 40 per cent of 
married couples or people 
living together think that the 
policies damage family life. 

Some 88 per cent of those 
questioned wanted more 
erdebe facilities, 87 per cent 
wanted more nursery places, 
and 81 per cent were in favour 
of tax relief on child care costs. 
• The Labour Party is to set 
up a committee of indepen¬ 
dent experts to consider elec¬ 
toral reform for bodies other 
than the House of Commons. 
The move comes as Labour 
leaders begin a determined 
move to persuade members 
and supporters of the Social 
Democratic Party to switch to 
the party. 

The committee on electoral 
reform will be set up by 
Labour’s National Executive 
rnininitnw in the antiimn. It 
will. consider proportional 
representation for elections to 
the European Parliament, a 
reformed second chamber 
which Labour has promised 
will replace the House of 
Lords, a Scottish parliament 
and assemblies for Wales and 
the English regions. 

Steaming on: A night appearance for a 1925 10-horsepower “Barrel Special” locomotive at a steam rally at Great Amweil, Hertfordshire. The 
locomotive, the only one of its land to be built, is now used by the Saunders family of Stotfold, Hertfordshire, to power a 98-key fairground organ 

European 
hospitals 
to help 

IRA hunt 
From Ian Murray, bonn 

HOSPITALS, doctors and 
chemists in north-western 
Germany, Belgium and The 
Netherlands have been asked 
to help trace the IRA terrorist 
who killed Major Michael 
Dillon-Lee in Dortmund on 
June 2. Police believe he was 
injured after the murder when 
bis car smashed through a 
roadblock and later crashed 
into a ditch north of the city. 

According to Herr Rolf 
Hannich of the state pros¬ 
ecutor’s office, blood stains 
were found inside the aban¬ 
doned Mazda 323. They 
showed that at least one of the 
two terrorists was bleeding 
heavily although it was not yet 
possible to tell whether this 
was from a bullet wound or 
from cuts caused when the 
vehicle crashed. 

Herr Jochen Rzeniechi- 
WeycTS, the detective heading 
the investigation, yesterday 
said he believed that the 
gunman who killed the artil¬ 
lery officer was shot by police 
manning the roadblock. 

The car was found an hour 
later and it was obvious that 
the two gunmen had been 
unable to make a quick dean 
escape. 

Unlike the terrorists who 
shot two Australians in The 
Netherlands a week earlier, 
the two fair-haired men in the 
car had not set fire to the 
stolen vehicle to destroy 
fingerprints or other dues. 
They had also abandoned 
some of their equipment, 
including the butt of a rifle 
which could have fitted the 
AK-47 assault rifle used for 
the killing, as well as a 9mm 
Browning pistol, 110 rounds 
of ammunition and a two-way 
radio, which was probably 
used to call up help to escape 
after the Mazda crashed. 

The blood stains also 
showed lhal at least one of the 
two was injured, but police did 
not want this information 
released at once because they 

hospitals and doctors to 1< 
out for an injured, English- 
speaking man, they might 
catch the killers. 

Bomb victims had ‘last 
minute change of plan’ 

Bv Lin Jenkins 

THE 21st birthday party that 
began with Pimms and ended 
with half the guests in hospital 
fell victim to the bomb only 
because of a last-minute 
change of plan. 
. Mr Marie Venn and his 
guests bad been due to go 
home after their five-course 
meal in a different part of the 
building. However, in cele- 

off their dress shirts to use as 
bandages. “There was a loud 
hang. One woman in particu¬ 
lar was covered in blood. She 
had cuts to her neck, free and 
legs,” said Mr Parker. 

bratory mood, the party-goers 
decided to have one last drink 
in the bar. 

Within minutes the bomb 
exploded, showering guests 
with glass and debris. A 
woman aged 17 was kept in 
hospital on Saturday night 
and was discharged late yes¬ 
terday. Another woman, aged 
21, remained in hospital last 
night Others among the 17 
injured will be scarred for life. 

Captain Ronald Venn, 
speaking from his home in 
Caierham, Surrey, said: “It 
was purely by chance we were 
in that room. The party was 
held in another room in the 
budding. We should not really 
have been there but we de¬ 
cided at the last minute to go 
for a drink.” 

The City of London head¬ 
quarters of the Honourable 
Artillery Company was cho¬ 
sen as the venue for the black 
tie party for friends of a 
Cambridge law student Mr 
Mark Venn, by his father, who 
served in the Territorial 
Army. 

Mr Venn, who bad just 
completed his finals, said his 
sister Amanda was one of the 
women injured. “I was stand¬ 
ing with my bade to the 
window about 10 yards away 
when it blew and I was lucky 
not to get cut at alL Everyone 
was ushered out of the build¬ 
ing and most poeple seemed to 
be very controlled. Some had 
to be carried oat and others 
were bandaged on the grass 
before the ambulances came. 
A lot were bleating and there 
was one girl who had very bad 
cuts to the head.” 

Mr Tom Parker, aged 21, 
one of the guests and a student 
at the London School of 
Economics, said there was a 
loud bang, followed by a 
shower of glass and screams, 
as people realized they were 
injured. Some of the men took 

Mr Alex McDougal), aged 
21. a fellow student of the host 
at Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 
said the mood had bran 
relaxed in the bar, until it was 
“bang, glass everywhere, 
people screaming, blood” 

Mr Angus Gray, aged 21, a 
third-year classics student at 
Queen’s College, Oxford, and 
an old scboolfiaend of Mr 
Venn, said the venue had been 
chosen because Mr Venn’s 
father was a member of the 
Territorial Army. “I was 
standing at the bar getting 
some drinks when there was 
an explosion and a flash of 
tight.” 

One of the guests had been 
warned by his mother that the 
Honourable Artillery Com¬ 
pany could be an IRA target, 
said Mr Gray. Die others had 
laughed at the suggestion. 

Dr David Skinner, an ac¬ 
cident and emergency consul¬ 
tant at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, said all 12 women 
and five men injured had 
escaped with lacerations. 
Some would be scarred, he 
said, “but there might be some 
psychological scars to go with 
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those”. The two women still in 
hospital yesterday were ex¬ 
pected to go home today. Mr 
Skinner said they had been 
detained for observation 
because of head injuries. 

Two security officers in a 
building nearby were knocked 
over by the blast Neither 
needed hospital treatment 

Captain Venn criticized the 
ambulance service for alleg¬ 
edly taking 20 minutes to 
reach the scene while the 
police arrive within three 
minutes. The London Am¬ 
bulance Service denied die 
claim and said the first am¬ 
bulance from Smithfieki sta¬ 
tion arrived on the scene at 
11.28 pm, eight minutes after 
receiving the call from the 
police. 
• The terrorist bombing in¬ 
cident at the headquarters of 
the Honourable Artillary 
Company will serve as a 
further warning to the Gov¬ 
ernment that the IRA is 
spreading its net much wider 
during its present campagjn 
on the mainland (Michael 
Evans writes). 

The HAC may have been 
chosen as a target for attack 
because it has acquired a 
higher profile in the last 12 
months. The distinguished 
Territorial Army unit, the 
oldest regiment in the British 
army, dating back to 1537, has 
been going more public in its 
efforts to maintain adequate 
recruiting levels. 

In the London Marathon 
last month, six members of 
the regiment, dressed in com¬ 
bat uniform ran as a group, 
finishing the course at the 
same time with HAC em¬ 
blazoned on their backs. 

The regiment has two main 
roles, ceremonial and opera¬ 
tional. The former has always 
placed the HAC in die public 
eye. Among other duties it 
provides guards of honour at 
Guildhall and firing salutes 
from the Tower of London. 

The veteran members, who 
belong to the Company of 
Pikemen and Musketeers, 
serve as the Lord Mayor’s 
bodyguards. The Queen is the 
Captain General and its royal 
members are the Duke of 
Edinburgh, the Duke of Kent 
and Prince MichaeL 

Managers’ pay rises 10% 
By Kevin Eason 

PAY awards to managers have 
risen to almost 10 percent, but 
more companies are scrapping 
general annual increases to 
move towards merit schemes 
that reward the best staff 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

A survey by Incomes Data 
Services, the pay and con¬ 
ditions review group, shows 
that pay increases for man¬ 
agerial. professional and spe¬ 
cialist staff moved up from 9.2 
per cent in January to 9.8 per 
cent in ApriL The rising trend 
is due to higher inflation but 
also the demand for highly 
qualified staff who can now 

name their own salary levels. 
However. IDS says that two- 
thirds of the deals monitored 
for the IDS Top Pay Review 
contained an element of merit 
pay, with some companies 
relating the entire increase to 
performance. 

For example, the Selfridges 
chain paid up to 16 per cent to 
400 managers and assistant 
managers, but purely on a 
merit scheme. The average 
pay was about 8 per cent, with 
profit bonuses ranging from S 
to 20 per cent 

ARCO Chemicals paid an 
average of 13 per cent to its 

100 managers and white collar 
workers, but only on the basis 
of performance, as did Mar¬ 
coni Electrical, which gave 
increases of up to 15 per cent 
for 350 managers on salaries 
of up to £30,000. IDS 
suggests that ’the upward 
movement confirms that the 
gap between executive pay 
and non-managerial salaries is 
increasing when pressure is 
growing on wage rises. It says: 
“Mortgage payments and the 
poll tax are frequently men¬ 
tioned by employers as im¬ 
portant factors determining 
their annual awards.” 

Battle of Britain air show 
attracts 250,000 visitors 

MORE than 350 aircraft from 
20 countries took part in the 
Royal Air Force’s 50th Battle 
of Britain Air Show at 
Boscome Down, Salisbury, at 
the weekend. 

The show, which was spon¬ 
sored by the television com¬ 
pany TVS, attracted more 
than a quarter of a million 
spectators. A strong Second 
World War theme culminated 
in a Battle of Britain Pageant 
featuring 11 Spitfires, two 
Hurricanes, two ME 109s and 
one ME 108. The performance 
simulated a German attack on 
the airfield and the scrambling 

of British aircraft. Spectators 
watched a dog-fight and a 
simulated shooting down of 
one of the German aircraft. 
• About 100 Norwegian war 
veterans paraded in Dumfries 
yesterday to mark the 50th 
anniversary of their country’s 
wartime link with the town. 
They laid a wreath at 
Troqueer Cemetery where 
Norwegians are buried, and 
marched past the site of the 
former Troqueer Mills where 
exiled troops were billeted. 

Obituary, page 16 
Honour overdue, page 20 

Ashdown 
fights for 
green vote 

MR PADDY Ashdown, lead¬ 
er of the Liberal Democrats, 
yesterday admitted that nearly 
three years of internal warfare 
between the centre parties had 
lost voters to the Green Party. 
More work now had to he 
done fa recapture the “green- 
vole (Sheila Gunn writes). 

“The position taken, more 
particularly by the Liberal- 
Party, in the last 15 years was 
about the necessity to be able 
to address the green agenda,” 
he said. “The shenanigans of 
the merger and the general 
chaos and mess that we made 
of it has meant that we were 
not sufficiently powerful a 
vehicle to carry that vote 
forward as a vote for us.” 

He again invited survivors 
of Dr David Owen’s Social 
Democratic Party to join his 
party, which shared the orig¬ 
inal SDP ideals of tough 
“green” policies and a fairer 
voting system. 

Only four solve 
all crosswords 

ONLY four of the 220 
competitors solved all four 
puzzles correctly at the 
London B Regional Final of- 
The Times/ Collins 
Dictonaries crossword 
championship at the London 
Hilton on Saturday. 

The champion was Mr 
Richard Morse, aged 31, of 
Kensington, west London, 
who works in corporate fi¬ 
nance with Kleinwort Benson. 
He solved them in an average 
of 1416 minutes each. 

Second was Mr .Henry 
Blanco White, aged 33, a 
patent agent from Hampstead, 
north-west London. Mr Roy 
Dean, formerly Deputy High 
Commissioner in Ghana, who 
won the first championship in. 
1970 and who comes- from 
Bromley, Kent, was third. Sir 
David Hunt, aged 76, of JLind- 
field. West Sussex, was fourth. 

All quality for the national 
final on Saturday, September 8. 

Sailors saved 
TWO men were saved after a 
58-hour ordeal without food 
or water on an open dingy but 
their two companions were 
drowned when a British-reg¬ 
istered yacht sank in the 
Mediterranean. 

Mr Carol Calleja, aged 49. 
who owns a restaurant in Lon¬ 
don, and Mr Manuel Grech, 
aged 50, a Maltese restaurant 
owner, were yesterday recov¬ 
ering in Trapani, Sicilly, after 
drifting 250 miles. 

Chemical leak 
A leak from a storage tank bn 
an industrial estate in .West- . 
bury, Wiltshire, yesterday 
sparked a full scale alert with 
the fire brigade dispersing. 
6,000 litres of the unknown 
flammable solvent with Foam.' 
Two firefighters were taken to 
hospital suffering from burns - 

Bond winners 
Winners in the wcekly’Naiional 
Savings Premium Bond draw 
are: £100,000, 24RL 994429. 
(Warwickshire); £50,000. 3LT-- 
015076 (Isle of Wight); £25,000. 
19DB 245461 (Brighton). 
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Strike action 
by junior 

doctors to be 
considered 
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By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

j“n??r heW, Dr McDonald said. Any 
^?lke consequent strike call would 

31 ^-5°^ need the backing of the fidl 
eminent s failure to reduce BMA coundL^ 

. * Calls for national ballots on 
The British Medical Assoca- industrial action have fallen in 

, J*l?0r recent years but Dr McDonald 
” i*1^ weeken4 said that doctors were becom- 

decided to conduct a postal ing impatienL “This dem- 
SOTvey of all members on onstrates the strength ot 
industrial action, as a result of feeling among junior doctors 
growing frustration at the lack over the Government’s failure 
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of progress in cutting their 
average 90-hour week. 

Dr Graeme McDonald, the 
junior doctors’ chairman, said 
the postal survey, which will 
be sent out in the next few 

over the Government’s failure 
to take immediate action over 
junior doctors’ hours.” 

“In the interests of doctors 
and patients, junior doctors 
around the country must have 
fh. tn m,lrA fh«r be sent out in the next few die opportunity to make their 

weeks, would ask a number of views known” 
questions about the type of Doctors were now ex¬ 
action that doctors would be tremdy angry that Mis Vir- 
prepared to take. That could ginia Bottomley, the health 
range from refusing to do minister, had achieved so 
certain clerical duties, a work little to improve their working 
to rule, to a frill strike. If conditions, despite several 
doctors agreed to take action, meetings with her and Mr 
a formal ballot would then be David Metlor, her predo- 
- cessor, over the past two years. 

■fTi „ “Mrs Bottomley has the 
K£TnriTlS powers to sort out the problem 

v ^ but there have been no conclu- 
to\]TTQ sive results,” Dr McDonald 

J 1 itJ said. Junior doctors’ leaders 
. are pressing ministers to in- 
•fH n wr pACf traduce legislation for a maxi- 
UUIj V'\Jrdl> mum &4-hour week, dropping 

1 . • .• to 72 hours by 1992. Contracts 
A Ippiinn should be altered in advance 

of Illation to reflect this 
By Jill Sherman derision, and where doctors 

,,. worked over 84 hours a week 
THE Government could lose ^ should be given more 
the next election unless it fh»n the basic hourly rate, 
gives more money to the “The average working week 
health service and slows down is still 90 hours, with signifi- 
NHS reforms, a former rant numbers of the less 
Conservative health minister experienced juniors doing 
said yesterday. over 100 hows a week,” he 

Sir Gerard Vaughan said he said, 
had received a stream of The conference heard that 
complaints about NHS wait- doctors had fallen asleep while 
ing lists and operations can- driving their cars after a long 
celled at the last minute stretch of duty, and one doctor 
because operating theatres had miscalculated a drag dosr 
were dosed. “If Kenneth age, 
Clarke does not get the money • Many patients have to wait 
which I think be is going to months for treatment in un- 
need, and the whole process necessary pain because family 
(of reform] is not put forward doctors are not allowed to 
more slowly, then I think we j^fer them directly to physio- 
could well lose at the next therapists, according to a re- 
election.” port published today. 

His comments, on the The joint report from the 
BBC’s On the Record pro- Royal College of General 
gramme, were backed by Mr practitioners and the Char- 

_HOME NEWS__3 

Some prisons (51183 
‘more than 50% g-S SgS 

_ ferenceofthe Union of 0°°^ 

overcrowded ^ 
By Quentin Cowdry. home affairscorrespondent wrelMaunched 

TEN prisons in England and pattern of the 1986 nmioral Kat 
wSes^more tSnSO per depute when staff barred andS Roy*1 
cent overcrowded, while sev- admissions at^ads g^et?^!^Medirine coJ 
end hold almost twice as populations exceeded the oi jnroareoffoepm- 
manv inmates as they should, final maximum, the so-called ference on w yw 
according to a report today. c»tified nonnal accommoda- Wednesday Duke of 
^SSSStlwtheNational tion (CNA). If jails with The Queen wd 
AaodsSraltarthe Care and populations bel ow CNA Edinbnrah atiendre^^ of 
R^Sit of Offenders reftse^acapti^nateshm mark 50th' ““sS»tJic 

ar^w««gTi 
i-_aMinn Auar tail “Ttewitofei* ballot of the 2mS nSTSSton. 
civffino levels. savs that over- 22,000 prison oncers wuw tionoi 
StTrS Equality's annual report. 

SSS In February, 10556 willbe dcdaredlO days te^. Thursday . mCCt in 
Kates were doubled up in TTm pnsoripopdawm feU EC justice’ 
rrils jretpnffd for one, white by almost ^300 to 46,885 in Dublin. Government P 
3333 were sharing three to a the year to March Sl-O'^raD, fishes monthly KuneS£L£ 
cdL the report says. the system was only.53 P«* nient figures. Julian 

Leeds prison has the worst cent overcrowded the classical guharist,.m^o 
wST On March 31, the but the average SP"* **: a coDection of his guitare «« 

savs. it held 1323 guised the problem in local lines at Sotheby’s, London. 
aLXodadon prisons and some remand 

Kgned for 627, making it 95 centres, where overcrowding ^ Thatcher hosts summit to 

per cent overcrowded. j^nr aid British film industry. Mr 

%exi worst was Bedford jail, f.N^f^vl^M^hedr^t hsotk Brit!an’a vlc^pr^S^ 
with 332 inmates in accom- °f Nacro, saidtbe^^on oftheEC Commission, spraks 
modation designed for a maxi- underlined tbeurgent MedOT luncheon in London held 
S^of per, amt comteto ^ ^tbe American Ommb«^of 

cdL the report says. me system 
prison has the worst cent overcrowded onithu date 

fi^^SnMarch 31. the buttheav^agefigure <ter 
^nrt savs. it held 1323 guised the problem in local 

sasssffis ssat.'K—. 
’SSfe^as TSSwa^s 

,v, too n-- ««♦ courts to reduce me un- 

overcrowded), followed by necessai^ ^of^^*1,0 
Birmingham (75 per cent • A convicted murderer who 
overcrowded) and Leicester was one of the keypnsoners 1 
(72 per cent overcrowded). involved in the Strangpways 

The fifth most densely prison riot has escaped from a 
populated was Strangeways, police ceU where he was bong 
Manchester, which on March held since the end of the siege 
31 was holding 1,646 pris- (David Young wntes). 
onere, 649 (65 per cent) more Alan Lord, aged 29. from 
than it should. The next day Manchester, disappeared 
saw the start of the from Asfley Bridge polioe 
Strangeways riots. station in Bolton, Lancashire, 

The report, while highlight-* early yesterday. He was one of 
me a difficulty that has dogged the last inmates to come on 
the prison service for the past the roof of Strangeways. 
15 years, also gives a due to A police spokeswoman raid: 
which jails are likely to be “This man is extremely dan- 
selected for action by the gsrous and we urge membos 
Prison Officers’ Association ifr of the public to be especially 
_itc hsiint nm. vimlanL Under no cuciun* 

ai a iuuujsuu *** -V __ _c 
by the American Chamber or 
Commerce. First ,nteJ,“ 
national conference on the 
Valley of the Kings and 
Tutankhamun opens at 
Highclere Castle, near 
Newbury, Berkshire, to mars 
75th anniversary of excava¬ 
tions by Fifth Earl of Carnar¬ 
von and Howard Carter. 
Saturday 
EC and Eastern European 
Ministers meet in Dublin to 
discuss environmental con¬ 
cerns. The Queen attends iu* ~"- cems. ine Liueen aucuw 

the roof of Stran^vays. Trooping the Colour cere- 
A police spokeswoman raid: mark her official 

•This mim is extremely dan- Birthday Honours 

8?P“ fS.:*List published. 
Prison Officers Assoctanon 11, 01 me puouu u> uc j 
as expected, its ballot pro- vigilant. Under no orcum- 
duces a big majority in &vour ^I** 11 
of action. ... 

Details of tactics will be 

3UUJVU OUVIMM '— -T 

proached.” Lord was to be 
moved to Wakefield prison Details of tactics win oe movea u> Yntutuwtu h* 

completed after the vote but today. Police have begun an 
.1__hu ciioo«rt«l intMTini inquiry into his 

months for treatment in un¬ 
necessary pain because family 
doctors are not allowed to 
refer them directly to physio¬ 
therapists, according to a re¬ 
port published today. 

The joint report from the 
Royal College of General 

therapists, according to a re- ^ guarding 
port published today. Downing Street, reputedly 

The joint report from the to withstand a modern- 
Royal CoUegeofGeiiCTal terrorist, were certainly 
Practitioners and the Char- _hfplocone with the pikes and 

rf Chmhridge fcs WhitehaH 

Battle of 
Naseby^ 

By David Young 

UlUipOdUAX ----- 

the association has suggested 
that it is likely to follow the 

internal 
escape. 

jjy List published. 

im- Sunday , 
ap_ Second day of recreation of 
be the Battle of Waterloo, to 

son mark 175th anniversary, at 
an Mont-St Jean. Daddy of the 
his Year named on Father’s Day 

’at Waldorf Hotel London. 

u., ..-- r+u,- day lerronsi, wcic j 
gramme, were backed by Mr practitioners and the Char- 2biel0c0DCwiththepikesand 
Jerry Hayes, Conservative MP tered Society of Physiotherapy 0f R0Undheads and 
for Harlow, a member of the (CSP) critidzes the practice m erevesteiday. 
Commons social sevices com- some areas of GPs having to arrived to present 
mittee. “The Secretary of State refer patients to consultants ^^“jnodtopn^ 
has got to get more money m instead of sending them a ^uonc^posmg w ^ 
the short term to cushion the straight to a physiotherapist It iJorthaiSotonS^ of tbe bat- 
impact of the reforms. If we claims that this lack of open Naseby the condusive 
don't get more money foe access can cause patients un- j!J55>evii War 
Sctorffconsequmices could necessary sufering, lead to 
be very damaging/ . lougur and more c«fly mat- „M»bo. >f ^ 
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be very damaging.” 
Mr Kenneth Oaxie, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Health, 
interviewed on the same pro¬ 
gramme, said he was con¬ 
fident he would get extra 
money from the Treasury, m 

“—  —- <z 
ment and loss of mcome 
through sickness absence. 

“Making patients wait m 
pain when they could go 
straight to a physiotherapy 
department for treatment is 

I unfair, unreasonable and un¬ 
acceptable,” Mr John Lee, 

Members of the Sealed 
Knot laid wreaths at the statue 
of Oliver Cromwell outside 
the Houses of Parliament and 
at the statue of Charles I in 
Trafalgar Square, and pre¬ 
sented a piece of turf from 
Naseby at Downing Street. line with previous years. He unfair, unreasonable and un- Naseby at Uownmgairce 

said, however, that he envis- acceptable,” Mr John Lee, The bnnging of the news ot 
need a tough battle with Mr chairman of the report s work- victory for Parliament at 
Nbnnan Lamont, the Chief ing party, says. Naseby on June 14,1 ^ was 
Secretary to the Treasury. About 25 per cent oTh^lth reenacted, wih tte addmon 

Mr Clarke said: “We have districts barred GPs from 0famessageforMrsThatchen 
kent spending ahead of infla- referring NHS patients After Oliver Cromw^ls r^ 

Secretary to the Treasury. About 25 per cent orhealUi 
Mr Clarke said: “We have districts barred GPs from 

kept spending ahead of infla- referring NHS patients 
tion every year since we have straight to a physiotherapist, 
been in. I have no intention of mainly due to opposi tion 
slowing down the expansion from consultants and lack of 
of the services at the present resources, the report says. It 
etaaft Whilst inflation re- urges health authorities to 
mS up we can’t allow that take immediate action to en- 
to saueeze the health service, sure that all members of the 
to reverse what we have community have equal access 
achieved in the last few to the foU range of pbysio- 

^^He indicated there would be 
no subs*""^*! increase next 
year to ease the NHS reforms 
in. “I got new money last year 
and I will get new money this 
year. But I must accept that 
there are limits. We camiot 
expea spending on the health 
sendee to rise faster than m 
previous years and no one is 

an extnTn.4 biffionforthe 
NHS, and he is behmted to he 
asking for an extra £3 bUhOQ 
next year. Health authorities 
have maintained, however, 
most of this year’s money was 
eaten up by inflation and 
under-funded pay awards. 

therapy services. 

Mis Bottomley: Accused 
by doctors of inaction 

sulci ——:—. . 
port of his victory against the 
King's army had been read to 
men in Civil War uniform, a 
small group delivered the tun, 
and a letter to the Prime Min¬ 
ister, appealing to her to pres¬ 
erve “England’s most histone 
battlefield" against a plan to 
build an Ml-Al link across iu 

The battlefield, described 
by Mr Michael Foot, the 
former Labour leader, as “one 
of the birthplaces of democ¬ 
racy in the UK”, would be 
destroyed, according to lead¬ 
ers of the campaign to save it. 

Mr Kelvin van Hassell the 
Save Naseby Battlefield Cam¬ 
paign co-ordinator, said: The 
trouble is that I don’t think 
this country is aware how 
important Naseby is. The I 
battle assured the system ot 
Parliament in this country, 
which was copied worldwide. 
Naseby should be become a 
place of pilgrimage to be 
visited by people like Mr 
Gorbachov." 
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Opencast mining protesters to 
lobby MPs on health hazards 

* Rv Bronwen Jones * By Bronwen Jones 
^ ^litootciLThevare large increase in asthma in- 

DELEGATES from coalfield and very cidence; febrile otitis media, 

Ss-ts-s g-f&a sisaaaa 
^ ^ S.-SSd£."S 

The delegates vtho wffi ^dence ^ a selenium de- 
coal imning. hamlets lobby Parliament on Wcdnes- _ in caMje ^ related to 

Drawn fro™ dusty day come from ““f1. cor?clJ dust mgestion, and farmers 
or from neat sutafrbs, the y Although a « ^entIV believe the 

ou 2 - * 
learning in children; stomacn 
and pancreatic cancers; and 
foetal abnormality. There is 
evidence that a selenium de- 

orfi^mW suburbs, ^ y «Although, a 
representatives believe Moadwiil set off from the 

opencast ■“■•Jge*f Nottingham area. mp»y 

lobby Parliament onWednffi- ficiency m cattie is related to 
day come from mant coraere ^ and fanners 
of the near Coventry believe the 
coachload will set 1reason for their cattle absorb- 

ssaS-Stf 
3i£, to- treatmentplanL 

scape and to the aether to pay the air fare for a British Coal said yesterday: 
people and animals living ^ne representative. Old “Opencast coal is about ^ 
its shadow. neople have saved their pen- cheapest form of energy m Bn- 

Miss Susan Waters from ^ and younger people have tain. It is energy that s in foe 
cjtfwood, Nottinghamshire, holiday to travel from national interest louse. It s a 
SSws* up Pcop^ Todmorden and Chorley m viable operation bemuse you 
ainst Opencast, said y®*“ Lancashire, Tinsley Park in don’t need the mfiastruaure 
SSy^lliK Coal or the Rotherham. Stoke 0f a coal mine, and ,t eanjs 
SS£ mining compamg. ^ Trent and Chradle m profits for the coal mdijsuy.lt 
msSTlo pick communities off Newcastle upon u a temporary mdustrml 
OTte on& Together we wdl Durham. activity. You can work the 
be able to afford lawyers a® health problems be- reserves and restore the land, 
skflted as theirs. British Coal is be related to We have a high reputation for 

5S- -£• W* a our standard of nsdamation. 
wants a site, ft pusws 
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Call to end 
‘modish’ 

training of 
teachers 
By David Tytler, EDUCATION EDITOR 

All. graduate teachers should Law!or says: “One advantage 
be _ trained on the job and would be inunedialely to in* 
university education depart- crease the ywnnher of teachers 
meats dosed, a right-wing in school since, from the start 
think lank says in a report of their training, apprentice 
today. «_i___—i-i ..Mnofiv hifc 
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Disputes flare up as a Victorian wonder decays 

Teacher training is failing to 
produce well-educated teach¬ 
ers and concentrates too much 
on “modish” educational 
methods, emphasizing sociol¬ 
ogy and psychology rather 
than knowledge of their sub¬ 
ject, Dr Sheila Lawlor, of the 
Centre for Policy Studies, 
says. She proposes that gradu¬ 
ates go straight into schools as 

teachers would actually 
teaching.'" 

She says that scrapping the 
year-long postgraduate 
certififrcate of education 
would encourage graduates to 
enter the profession, since its 
training courses were an 
impediment to good teaching 
at school. “The bright gradu¬ 
ate knows that what is at the 
centre of teaching is his sub- aies go straight into schools as centre ol teaming is ms sap- 

trainee teachers for a year’s ject and the desire to teach it 
on-the-job training in either to his pupils. He will be put on 
— — —- —-—.j-—* «- «rwiMhiMA ku tho Amnhflck An 
vu-vuv-juu uournig ill CIUXCI 

primary or secondary schools. 
She also says that the bach¬ 

elor of education degree 
should be replaced with a 
certificate of advanced study 
taught in the former teacher¬ 
training institutions. The 
certificate would be open to all 
school-leavers but those who 
decided to become teachers 
would be eligible for a year’s 
training in primary schools 
and would not be able to teach 
in secondary schools. Dr 

Call for 
workers’ 
training 
breaks 
By Kevin Eason 

RADICAL proposals to force 
employers to allow workers 
time off for training and 
careers counselling, are sug¬ 
gested to the Government 
today in a report by Full 
Employment UK, the in¬ 
dependent policy group. 

The report calls for a more 
ambitious approach to train- 

Will) saw nui uv 
twarhing by the emphasis on 
the psychological and sockjh 
logical side issues.” 

Dr Lawlor adds that gradu¬ 
ates are put off by the attempt 
“to impose one leaching 
method on all: to reduce the 
individual subject to the low¬ 
est common denominator of 
tiHih to be shared with other 
subjects". There was no rea¬ 
son why teaching should be 
treated differently from other 
professions where mastery of 
the subject is followed by 
practice on the job. 

Teacher-training sought to 
impose “the same style on all 
teachers, for all subjects, for all 
children". Tutors displaced 
under her plans would either 
lake early retirement, go back 
into schools as senior teachers, 
or move into a university 
department. 

Arguing for the end to the 
BEd degree, Dr Lawlor says 
that it “foils to bring students 
to graduate standard in the 
subjects they will teach, and 
fails to provide the necessary 
grounding over a range of 
subjects". 

Dr Lawlor argues that the 
move towards an all-graduate 
teaching force has done noth¬ 
ing to improve standards. 
Primary training, principally 
the BEd, foils even to provide 
__in 

ng to challenge/^aespreaa . .u teacher will ex- 

wii?he^vento pound in the dassroom and 
Sis for short of the graduate 

to standanl ^ wom ^ w 
Btary Sk see for individual subjects." 
Bent, later this month, calls dj- j^wior says that teacber- 
w a statutory training entitle- trajnjngjSOMOfrjie principal 
BcnttobackupthewoAnow shortSTof 

?“ qualified graduates. “It 
aiterprise Councils (TECs), graduate special- 

■ Movesw** ** wn wouM mctate free coun- (^ssion, and it undermines the 
effing vouchers for unskilled, .sp-^alism of those 
iw-paid workers to th^w up wjiQ 

Teachers Mtsanwfa (Centre for 
Policy Studies, 8, Wilfred Street, 
London, £4.95) 

• FURTHER education re¬ 
forms for those aged 16 to 19 
will be required if Britain is to 

ieir own personal training 
im, low-interest loans to top 
p grants from employers, and 
duty levied on employers to 
xy for training costs. 
A key proposal is to allow _ 

1 employeffitwodaysaye^ Stchnip^with*its rivals, Mr 
rtmmng. Those dayscot^l John MacGregor, Secretary of 5 accumulated «np™e 2!L State for Education and Sci¬ 

ence, said yesterday. Today he 
begins a three-day tour of 
West Germany. _ 

He wants to improve the 
number of teenagps in either 
full-time or part-rime training 

at the Government nan not courees and will be visiting 
veloped a strong enough polytchuics and 
sion” to set up and orgmze trainingscfaoo|si0seehowthe 

Germans achieve a high rate 
ofparticipation. 

His department can only 
provide comparative figures 
for 1986, which show that the 
staying-on rates for pupils 
from 16 to 18 in West Ger¬ 
many were 47 per cent com¬ 
pared with 33 in the United 
ITT_a nmlrocinin <ain 

B acuumuiaifu n™ -— 
[oyer over five years to give 
vo weeks’ paid leave for 
raining or career 
evelopment. 
Mr Peter Ashby, a director 

f Full Employment UK, said 
iat the Government had not 

By John Young 
ONE of London’s most nota¬ 
ble monuments to 
engineering is the subject qla 
dispute between its. 
the recently PJtvaliped 
Thames Water, and a chanty 
set up to restore M® 
Crossness sewage worte ^ 
Thamesmead werebutit by Sir 
Joseph Bazaigette m 1865. as 
tSTofto revolutionary 
SLJlbrthedispoaloftte 

TTStft’Sbfc -*► 
siasmuiat the official opening 
was attended by theftmeeof 
Wales and by foe 
of Canterbury and Yorfc. l ne 
Times praised the project. as 
“a sure expression of im¬ 
proved public morality -Now 
Sue buildings, idle ance£e 
earty 1950s, are decaying 
badly. In 1985 the Crossness 
Engines Trust began restorer 
Son with the promise ot 
£50,000 from the former 
Thames Water Authority..' 

The trust has since obtamea 
a £100,000 grant from English 
Heritage for roof repairs and 
hopes to raise £2 million .to 
establish a working museum 
of steam. But last October 
members of the trust, includ¬ 
ing architects, engineers and 
surveyors, were abruptly re¬ 
fused access to the site by 
security staff! Thames Water 
said trust volunteers had bla¬ 
tantly ignored health and 
safety regulations. Mr John 
Ridley, the trust’s chairman, a 
former factory inspector and 
author of a book on industrial 
safety, dismissed the accusa¬ 
tions as nonsense. “It is 
decaying," he said. 

successfully. He said: 
instead of leading a training 
usade, loo many TECs are 
wged down with bureau- 
■atic wrangles over budget 
its. All they are offered by 
linisters are platitudes about 
fefong learning with no strat- 
zy for how to achieve it. 
Meanwhile, a report by the 

Ctiinipc 

attract older workers to fill 
icandcs created by labour 
ortages. The report, £m- 
overs' Attitudes to Older 
rorkcrs, says that most 
nployers are bound by pk- 
mceived ideas about the 
Cities of mature stan. 

staying^-— --—- — 
per cent but the department 
did not have comparative 
figures for other countries 
showing the rate for 16 to 18. 

Leading article, page 15 
Education, pages 18,19 

Oldest man dies 
peacefully at 112 

By Michael Horsnell 

R JOHN Evans, »he world’s 
jest man, died peacefully at 
s home yesterday at the age 

112. 
The former miner, who 

oroughly enj°**dj£5 
iity which surrounded each 
rthday, passed in ffis 
*ep in a chair b^defosbed 
his cottage in Fforest-foch, 

rest Glamorgan, after saymB 
number of^ys*a.Jbe 

as feeling unwdL He vras 
glared the worlds oldest 
Stea December by the 
uinness Book ofR 
Mrs Betty Evans, his daugh- 
r-m-law.sakt-Abig^phas 
sen left in our lives. Eveiy- 
^ will always have such 
apfw memories of him. 
So in 1877, Mr Evans 

j^edicalhtstoiywhen^ 
m- he became the oldest 

^onUtefiJwiwilhaS and astounded 
was able to 

.^Thorne three days later, 
w. hrt noth birthday, Mr 
■ national head- 
’“i he Stol to 

KfiFSaa 

A familiar figure in his 
Panama hat, his stock answer 
to the question of longevity 
was: “No alcohol, no tobacco, 
no cursing and no gambling. 

Mr Norris McWhirter, 
founding editor of the Guin¬ 
ness Book of Records, said last 
night that Mr Evans' successor 
yet to be confirmed. His 
longevity has been surpassed 
by four British women, ot 
whom only Miss Charlotte 
Hughes, aged 112, of Marske, 
Cleveland, survives him. 
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Pregnant 
girls’ 

benefits 
setback 

By Jill Sherman 

pregnant women are 
from homelessness 

™ poverty as a result of the 
'joverument’s move to with- 
gaw social security benefit 
*n>m 16 and 17-year-oIds.it is 
banned today. 

A report published by the 

zens Advice Bureaux says that 
a number of pregnant women 
come into its offices with no 
tocome, no home and no 
Gaining place. Some women 
were afraid to attend ante¬ 
natal clinics for fear of losing 
their Youth Training Scheme 
Pjaces if their employer learnt 
they were pregnant. 

The report, based on more 
than 150 cases of young 
people in hardship, describes 
cases of teenagers who lost or 
cannot find places on YTS 
schemes because of preg¬ 
nancy. A 17-year-old was re¬ 
fused YTS places twice 
because of her pregnancy. Her 
mother was on income sup¬ 
port and could not support her 
daughter. If she left home she 
would not be entitled to 
benefit as she would be “in¬ 
tentionally homeless”. 

Young people and benefits — the 
continuing crisis (Parliamentary 
Unit, NACAB, 115-123 
Fentonville Road, London N1 
9LZ; A4 28p sae). 
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Option of sending 
Nazi suspects to 

homeland studied 
By Shola Gunn, political reporter 

HOME Office officials are 
examining the prospects of 
extraditing suspected Nazi 
war criminals from Britain 
back to their homelands in the 
Baltic republics as an alter¬ 
native to reintroducing the 
war crimes legislation. 

Although the Home Office's 
first choice is another attempt 
at changing the law to mount 
war crimes trials in Britain, 
the option of extradition is 
being actively studied. With 
the move to democracy in 
Iithuania and Latvia, the 
chances of the key suspects 
identified in the confidential 
section of the Hetherington/- 
Chalmers report receiving a 
fair trial if extradited are 
increasing. 

Extradition was one of the 
options recommended in die 
report, as most of the survi v¬ 
ing witnesses who could testify 
against the suspects live in 
former Nazi-occupied terri¬ 
tory in the Baltic republics. Sir 
Thomas Hetherington, former 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, however, opted for leg¬ 
islation as bis preferred 
course. 

With growing scepticism in 
the Cabinet about the political 
wisdom of reintroducing the 

War Crimes Bill next session, 
officials are not ruling out 
sending a few suspects back to 
the Baltic republics to dem¬ 
onstrate that Britain refuses to 
be a safe haven for war 
criminals. 

The Government's decision 
on whether to reintroduce the 
legislation next session is ex¬ 
pected befimeftriiamem rises 
for the summer recess. Mrs 
Thatcher still favours chang¬ 
ing British law but faced with 
last week's Lords defeat of the 
War Crimes Bill and the 
prospect that a second Bill 
could face months of dispute 
between MPs and peers next 
summer, more than half her 
Cabinet now appear to be in 
favour abandoning the 
legislation. 

The Prime Minister is sup¬ 
ported by MPs who are, like 
her, under strong pressure 
from Jewish constituents and 
by a faction of mainly Labour 
MPs who believe the Lords 
must not be allowed to kill a 
Bill supported by the elected 
chamber. In contrast. Lord 
Belstead, Leader of the Lords, 
has told Cabinet colleagues 
that many Conservative peers 
may refuse to support the 
Government's legislative pro¬ 

gramme next session if their 
free vote against the War 
Crimes B91 is ignored. 
’ The House of Lords is 
considered unlikely to vote 
against it a second time at 
second reading,but peers 
could stiO delay it for months 
by tabling endless amend¬ 
ments during committee, re¬ 
port and third reading stages. 

Such tactics next summer 
could dash with attempts by 
the Government to dear the 
business before the next gen¬ 
eral election. A private mem¬ 
ber’s Bill, introduced by an 
individual backbench MP, 
would stand virtually no 
chance of surviving in the 
Lords. 

There is general consensus 
at Westminster, however, that 
a signal is needed to dem¬ 
onstrate Britain's revulsion at 
the rise in anti-Semitism. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, deputy Prime 
Minister and Commons Lead¬ 
er, is in favour of a fresh 
Commons debate and vote 
before any attempt to reintro¬ 
duce the legislation, next ses¬ 
sion to test MPs’ convictions. 
Only half the 650 MPs took 
part in the original votes, 
which were overwhelmingly 
in favour of legislation. 
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Crossing the divide: two young people pass through gates in the newest section of the “Peace Line in Belfast 
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THE WORD IS ELECTRIC. ELECTRIC GLASS SUNROOF — ELECTRIC THERE'S A CHOICE OF POWERFUL I.S LITRE. Z LITRE AND 2 LITRE TURBO 

FRONT WINDOWS —ELECTRIC CENTRAL LOCKING — ELECTRIC (HEATED] DIESEL ENGINES WITH 5-SPEED MANUAL AND AUTOMATIC OPTIONS7 

DOOR MIRRORS. ALL COME AS STANDARD 

ON THE NEW MONTEGO I.S LX. 

HOWEVER. WHERE THE MAJOR 

COMPETITION? IS CONCERNED, IT'S A 

CASE OF MORE ELECTRICS — MORE CHARGE. ’’S 

THE LX'S PERFORMANCE IS PRETTY ELECTRIC TOO. 

THE NEW MONTEGO LX SALOON AND ESTATE. TO 

TEST DRIVE. CALL IN AT YOUR NEAREST 

ROVER SHOWROOM. 

11^3 THEY'LL POINT YOU IN THE 

RIGHT DIRECTION. 

THE NEW’ MONTEGO LX. IT'S ELECTRIC. 

Gates close on 
hopes of end 

to Ulster strife 
By Edward Gorman. Irish affairs correspondent 

FOR a while, towards the end 
of last year, as revolution 
swept Eastern Europe and the 
Berlin Wall started to crum¬ 
ble, some in Northern Ireland 
cherished hopes that 1990 
migit be a year of reconcili¬ 
ation. 

These were dreams, voiced 
only by a brave or possibly 
nave minority, born of what 
we now know were Adjudged 
comparisons with events in 
Fvki Germany, Romania and 
Czechoslovakia. 

Nearly six months into the 
year, it is dear that Northern 
Ireland has escaped die in¬ 
fluence of charge elsewhere in 
Europe, leaving the “integ¬ 
rity” of its ancient quarrel 
ruddy intact 

The Provisional IRA is hard 
at its work, in and out of the 
province. “Loyalist” paramil¬ 
itaries have been doing their 
fair share, and in Belfast, the 
capital of the troubles, Ire¬ 
land's own Berlin Wall was 
being extended even last week. 

In the closely knit “loyalist” 
enclaves ofTiger Bay, in north 
Belfast, the construction of the 
so-called Peace Line, Mocking 
Adam Street to the Roman 
Catholics of the neighbouring 
New Lodge, is regarded as the 
sad but unavoidable con¬ 
sequence of 20 years of sect¬ 
arian violence. 

Ugly, 50 ft green steel gates 
are the latest addition to the 
line, which, in various parts of 
the city has protected one 
community from the other 
since the summer of 1969. In 
Tiger Bay, the gates are there 
to shut the Protestants in at 
night or to block the street at 
short notice to invading 
republican or “loyalist” mobs. 

An old man who lives in a 
Victorian terrace daubed with 
“loyalist” slogans and who in 
his youth served in the Army 
on the old Indian border with 

Afghanistan, neatly summed 
up the conflicting emotions 
and even embarrassment that 
many in Tiger Bay feel about 
the gales at this time: of 
revolution. 
- “It's a pity they have to be 
put up, but it's a good idea,” 
he said, leaning on his front 
gate, feeding the pigeons. 
“There’s no reason why the 
two communities shouldn’t 
live together,” he added. . “It 
all boils down to religion, even 
though we all worship the 
same God.” 

People of all ages believe 
that, now up, the gates of 
Adam Street will not come 
down for a very long time. 
Asked when the gates will go, 
pensioners and teenage moth¬ 
ers alike answer without hesi¬ 
tation: “Not in my lifetime.” 

Most of the violence in this 
part of the city occurs during 
the summer marching season, 
which begins in earnest with 
the July 12 celebrations of the 
Battle of the Boyne. This year 
is the 300th anniversary, and 
the residents ofTiger Bay are 
preparing for an almighty bon¬ 
fire, a symbol of their defiance 
of Catholic neighbours and 
continuing abhorrence of the 
idea of a united Ireland. 

On the rough ground where 
last year a youth guarding the 
site was hacked to death by 
republicans using machetes, 
than were, at the last count, 
17 sofas plus countless beds 
and doors in a landscape of 
refuse ready to be pushed to¬ 
gether for burning on July 12. 

The building of the gaiesiin 
Tiger Bay shows that whatever 
political progress may be 
made by Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, the troubles con¬ 
tinue with unriiminidwri in¬ 
tensity in inner-city areas 
where communal conflict has 
tong been a way of life. 

Australia goes 
back in time ; 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

ROVE. R. 

CARS SHOWN; MONTEGO I.S LX SALOON AND I.* L> ESTATE. MONTEGO LX RANGE FPOM El03?5 TO EI&STS PRICES CORRECT AT TIME CF GOING TO PRESS EXCLUDING ROAD TAX. NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVER). ’AUTOMATIC OPTION 

NOT AVAILABLE ON DIESEL I MAJOR COMPETITION SIERRA LX. CAVALIER L AND PEUGEOT GL. NATIONWIDE CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS TmPOUGH BRITISH CAR RENTAL: 0203 633«00. TAX FREE SALES INFORMATION: 021 *75 2101 

EXT 220. FOR FULL DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST ROVER DEALER AMD A FREE BROCHURE ON THE ENTIRE MONTEGO RANGE CALL ON 0733 eoeioo. 

HUMANS first reached Aust¬ 
ralia more than 50,000 years 
ago, poshing back the earliest 
known occupation by 20,000 
yearn, according to datings of 
excavations in the Northern 
Territory. Because there has 
always been open sea between 
Australia and the Indonesian 
archipelago, the dates also 
show that navigation and 
seafaring are of equal 
antiquity. 

The dates come from the 
site of Malalcunanja D, at the 
foot of the western Arnhem 
Land escarpment “This area 
has one of the greatest di¬ 
versities of plants, fish and 
animals in northern Austra¬ 
lia.” Dr Rhys Jones, of the 
Australian National Univer¬ 
sity, who carried out the 
recent excavations, said. 

The Malakunania deposits 
are 4.6 metres (15ft) deep and 
formed by sand particles erod¬ 
ing from the free of the 
escarpment The early human 
occupations had occurred on 
the sandy surfaces as they 
built up over time. 

Dr Jones said: “The bottom 
of the deposit is dated to 110,000 years, but there are no 
artefacts from there up to 2.57 
metres' depth. From there 
upwards a large number of 
artefacts are found. We may 

be homing in on the actual 
time of arrival of people in 
Australia;” Artefacts left by 
the first Australians include 
quartzite flakes made from 
cores of a high-quality im¬ 
ported material “The flakes 
look no different from those 
matte today,” Dr Jones said. 
There are also grinding stones 
and lumps of haematite irtra 
ore with smooth facets. 

At Malaknnanja TL the 
earliest layer with artefacts i^s 
been dated by the thermo- 
luminescence (TL) method to 
61,000 years ago, with/a 
statistical error factor that 
could make the date as late as 
53.000 or as early as 74.000 
years. A second date from die 
same zone of first occupation 
is of 52,000 years ago, with ?n 
error range from 45,000 to 
63,000 years ago. 

A TL date of 45,000 years 
comes from a slightly higher 
level and other TL dates of 
24,000 and 15,000 years ago 
are matched by radiocarbon 
dates. The agreement of two 
independent dating methods 
greatly increases the ac¬ 
ceptability of these early 
determinations. Until now, 
the eadkst evidence ofbuman. 
occupation in the' region has ' 
been from New Guinea, dat¬ 
ing back some 40,000 years.- 
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ANNOUNCING THE 
NEW RATES 

FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS 
AND THEY’RE ALL 

GUARANTEED 
OVER FIVE FULL YEARS. 

YEARLY PLAN 
FOR MONTHLY SAVINGS 

LIMIT £200 A MONTH. APPLICATIONS 

RECEIVED FROM 6 JUNE 1990. 

35th ISSUE SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

ON SALE FROM 18 JUNE 1990. 

LIMIT FOR NEW MONEY £1,000. 

ALSO REINVESTMENT LIMIT £10,000. 

CAPITAL BOND 
SERIES B 13? 

ON SALE FROM 25 JUNE 1990. 

IN MULTIPLES OF £100. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PHONE FREE 0800 868 700. 
*TO EARN THESE RATES YOU NEED TO KEEP YOUR MONEY IN FOR FIVE YEARS. 
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Bad hygiene, not Two-into-one boat its river JOCMeKgQWW 

By Nicholas.Wood, political correspondent; :. - 

THE £3 million of taxpayer's 
money devoted to combating 
the salmonella-in-eggs affair 
has been a waste of time and 
money, according to a new 
report published today. 

It argues that poor stan¬ 
dards of hygiene, particularly 
in the kitchens of public 
institutions, and not contami¬ 
nated ■ eggs.--.Iie behind the 
sharp increase in salmonella 
food poisoning over the past 
few years. 

It says that the measures 
taken by the Government to 
curb the organism, such as 
slaughtering more than a mil¬ 
lion hens at a cost of over £1 
million, have failed to have 
any impact on levels of salmo¬ 
nella food poisoning. 

The report, published by the 
Institute of Economic Affairs, 
a Tory think tank, contradicts 
government policy. That 
bolds that bacterial infection 
of eggs represented a “serious 
public health problem" and . 
led to health warnings to the 
public and measures aimed at 
controlling the disease, such as 
compulsory bacteriological 
monitoring of poultry flocks. 

The report says that the 
scientific evidence does not 
justify the connection made 
by the Public Health Lab¬ 
oratory Service (PHLS), gov¬ 
ernment scientists and 
ministers between outbreaks 
of salmonella food poisoning 
and eggs. According to Mrs 
Teresa Gorman, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Billericay and a 
co-author of the study, the 

public were “hoaxed" -by the 
“bogus" science and politics 
that combined to fuel the scare 
and led to the resignation of 
Mrs Edwina Currie, an Under¬ 
secretary of State for Health, 
early last year. • 

Mrs Gorman said that the 
PHLS should be privatized 
and that those responsible for 
failing to analyse properly 
food poisoning outbreaks 
should be dismissed. The 
report says: “On the very few 
occasions where salmonella 
has been found in intact eggs, 
it has been isolated in doses 
far too low to cause disease. 

“If present, it does not 
appear that significant mul¬ 
tiplication of bacteria can 
occur. Furthermore, the incid¬ 
ence of salmonella in eggs is 
probably very low. This, com¬ 
bined with the low doses and 
the inability of salmonella to 
multiply in the egg, means 
that eggs could hardly make a 
meaningful contribution to 
the current food poisoning 
figures.” 

The report, co-authored by 
Mr Richard North, an adviser 
to the United. Kingdom Egg 
Producers Association and a- 
researcher at Leeds Poly¬ 
technic, cites a survey of 
17,000 eggs taken from an 
infected commercial batteiy 
flock. It found only five 
contaminated eggs, and sug¬ 
gests that with levels of in¬ 
ternal contamination running 
at no morn than 10 organisms 
an egg, these presented no risk 
to human health. “Given that 

up u> 100 million organisms 
are required to cause illness in 
a healthy adult, it seems 
virtually inconceivable that 
adults or even children could 
suffer food poisoning from an 
intact or freshly broken out 
egg, raw or cooked.” 

Mrs Gorman says in the 
report that eggs provided min¬ 
isters with a “quick and easy 
answer” to' the salmonella 
scare and that once they had 
started out on this course, they 
found it difficult to retreat. 

“Fed ill-reSearcbed brief¬ 
ings, the unfortunate Secretary 
of State John MacGregor, 
appeared only too willing to 
join in the condemnation of 
the egg-industry, while ill- 
researched briefings from the 
PHLS were fed through the 
Department of Health into the 
red boxes of ministers like 
Edwina Currie, who were 
prepared to go public.” 

The report includes a de¬ 
tailed analysis of 19 of the 46 
salmonella food poisoning 
outbreaks that lay behind the 
statement by Mrs Currie that 
most egg production was in¬ 
fected with salmonella. The 
report says evidence of intact 
raw eggs causing contamina¬ 
tion in mayonnaise is 
inconclusive. 

Cfuckengtne. An Independent 
Analysis af the Salmonella in. 
Eggs Scare, by Richard North 
and Teresa Gorman (IEA 
Health and Welfare Unit, 2 
Lord North Street, London 
SW IP 3LB; £4.95 inc p&p) 

The boats in the foreground and on the right 
undergoing trials on foe Waveney at Bungay. 
Suffolk, have taken on a separate life but they can be 
joined together to form foe longer vessel pictured 
behind them. The “hypozomatic” boat is the 
brainchild of Mr Frank Welsh Gelt foreground) and 
his brother Peter (right) and it applies the 
techniques of the Greek trireme of 500 BC to the 
glass-fibre boat of today. The 170-oared triremes 
were held together by hypozomata, or stout cables. 

Today's boat uses a stainless steel wire instead. The 
fibre-glass boat comes in two halves fitting on top of 
each other, like a walnut shell, for towing, At the 
river* canal or lake the top half is lifted, wheels 
removed at both halves joined to make the 26ft punt- 
like yesselin the background. 

Ball and socket joints bold foe halves in position 
to ran the hypozomata, or stainless steel wire, 
through. The boat can be divided into two 13ft boats 
by slipping off the wire. The makers claim that the 

separation will take two people “a leisurely-29 
minutes”. The after-half has a well for an outboard 
motor and while foe powered half can explore river 
or canal the other half can be left mowed to provide 
a berth or cook's quartets; Production has started at 
Kempston, Bedfordshire, and foe fest .models are 
available for sale or hire: They ran bfehsigMijrone- 
half or two-half form from £1^09 fo be*a^ £2K00fi, 
according to foe extras bought. The Dfruiddm 
that conventional boats normally cost much more. 

Pomp and 

From July 2nd, American flies non-stop daily Gatwick-Miami and way, way beyond. 

Its the earliest London flight to arrive in Miami. 
But we didn't stop there. 
We went on to make sure you can connect quickly 

and painlessly with over 70 cities in the Americas.' 
But we didn’t stop there. 
We wenc on to give you more same-day connec¬ 

tions to Florida, the Caribbean, and Central and South 
America than any other airline. 

(Bringing our network up to a grand total of 280 

cities worldwide.) 
That aside, our new service, heralds something of 

a departure in transatlantic travel. 
So much so that Business Traveller Magazine has 

just awarded us first place overall for the most outstand¬ 
ing food and wine in Business and Economy Class. 

This, incidentally, in competition with nine other 
top international carriers (Swissair, British Airways and 
Singapore Airlines among them}. 

Meanwhile, our aircraft awaits you. 
As pristine as you’d expect from one of the young¬ 

est transatlantic fleets. 
Call your, travel' agent or feel free to contact us 

direct on 0800 010151. And fly to the Americas as only 
American knows how. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special w the air. 

Sane t» Amnun tUblr. uur rrgnnil jirli<W4uiKUir. 

over Hills 
proposal 

By Craig Slton 

THE Malvern Hills, the in-, 
spiration for much' of the 
music of the English composer 
Sir Edward Elgar, are now 
ringing with angry protest 
over plans for* a £6 million 
hotel development . * ; - 

MrJMartin Rofertvowner 
of the eight-bed 
Weilmgttrata Hotel, rs meeting 
fierce opposition to his plans 
fora 96-bedroom extension to 
the Victorian building, which 
is half-way to the top of the 
1,395-feet high Worcestershire 
Beacon, the highest point on 
the range of hills. 

He has received angry let¬ 
ters and telephone calls, his 
business is suffering and local 
people have formed a Mal¬ 
vern Hills protection group to 
try and defeat his plans, in 
spite of his assurances that the 
development will be con¬ 
toured into the side of the bills 
and screened by trees. Mal¬ 
vern Hills District Council is 
to meet next month to con¬ 
sider the hotel plans. 

Elgar, who died in 1934, 
spent 13 years living in Mal¬ 
vern and some of his most 
famous works were inspired 
by daily walks on the hills. His 
godson. Mr Wulstim Atkins, 
chairman ofthe Elgar Founda¬ 
tion, said: “There is no doubt 
the hills greatly influenced 
much of his work and obvi¬ 
ously all Elgar lovers would 
not wish them to suffer any 
drastic change." Mrs Mary 
Geffen, coordinator of the 
protection group, said local 
people hated the idea of foe 
hotel extension, which would 
include a swimming pool and 
parking for 100 vehicles. “The 
atmosphere of the whole area 
would change. It will and 
damage the hills." Mr Chris 
Boonington. aged 55, foe Ev¬ 
erest mountaineer, who some¬ 
times runs on the hills. 
said:“Surely there are other 
areas fora hotel which are less 
sensitive?" 

Mr Roberts defended his 
proposals for foe hotel exten¬ 
sion. He said people wanted 
accommodation in the area 
and he sometimes had to turn 
customers away. He added: “1 
have no intention of spoiling 
the hills." 

Legal Bill 
delayed as 

is sought 
. - - By Frances Gibb 

' • "1 LEGAL AFVAfHS .. 
V ;Cp.ratSKWMNT ■- - 

THE Government is. to delay 
completion of foe Commons 
commjttee stage oFthe Courts 
and'Legal. ServicoiCBiU: for a~ 
.week Wfc ile ft seeks a comiro- 
ztl^‘wijh^tlegaL^of&Son 

-Qver'ircotoas^j^T?sngcl;:n; 5 
‘rtfears•1 
ister or a solicitor to represent 
him in foe crown court. 

The issue, the main stum¬ 
bling block of the Bill, will be 
discussed at a top-level meet¬ 
ing today between leaders of 
the Bar, foe Law Society and 
representatives from foe Lord 
Chancellor's Department. 

Both branches of foe pro¬ 
fession, as well as consumer 
groups such as foe Con¬ 
sumers' Association and the 
National Association for foe 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux, op¬ 
pose the proposals. 

Tomorrow, foe committee 
stage of foe Bill will be 
completed save for foe 
controversial clause 31 which, 
under a special procedural 
motion, has been deferred for 
one week. Under the Bill as it 
stands, foe court could decide 
in a crown court case whether 
legal aid should be granted for 
a barrister or a solicitor, when 
crown courts are opened to 
solicitor-advocates. 

The Government said that 
this does no more than en¬ 
shrine the present powers of 
the courts under foe legal aid 
regulations. Lawyers and con¬ 
sumer groups argue that at 
present this is of little effect 
because crown court work is 
confined mostly to the Bar. 

They are concerned that foe 
proposal would deny a legally 
aided client foe right to choose 
to be represented by a bar¬ 
rister. ft could also mean a big 
loss of work to the Bar, and 
impose on solicitors the need 
to represent clients in more 
crown court cases than they 
wish or can undertake. 

The Lord Chancellor's Dep¬ 
artment has put forward mod¬ 
ified proposals to try to meet 
objections. “There are options 
which would give foe client 
choice without destroying the 
court's final decision on the 
level of representation." 

Rents at record levels 
as house sales slump 

A SURVEY of residential 
rents in London’s private 
sector has shown a sharp 
increase in charges in the past 
six months, suggesting that the 
expected expansion after foe 
1988 Housing Act has failed to 
provide more homes at lower 
prices (Christopher Warm an 
writes). 

The survey by the London 
Housing Unit monitored 
private sector rents since 
November 1987. As house 
sales slumped, foe rental mar¬ 
ket boomed, and rents have 
reached record levels. 

The results showed foe 
average monthly rent had 
dropped for the cheapest prop¬ 
erties only, such as a room or 
bedsitter, from £323 to £320. 
The cost of renting flats and 
houses with two to four bed¬ 

rooms had risen from between 
'•9 per cent to 13.4 per cent. 

Mr Peter Challis. chairman 
of the Association of London 
Authorities’ housing com¬ 
mittee, said: “These figures 
show foal the Housing Act fare 
failed to help precisely those 
Londoners in most need of 
good homes — people on low 
incomes.” 
• The expansion of the vol¬ 
untary housing movement re¬ 
ceived impetus from the 1988 
Housing Act, but feces a new 
fundi ng regime of greater risk, 
says Housing Associations and iaPW* an Production, 
pub],shed! wday. It explains 
foe role of foe “third force” in 

M an alternative to 
pubhc sector housing and 

renfo^.OWner/OCCUpalion *** 

$ 
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FASHIONED BY AEROSPACE NOT FASHION. 

The Saab 900 T16S was shaped in a. most uncarlike was devised, labelling everything clearly and putting everything 

manner within easy reach. Heated seats were conceived, because a warm 

Not the lofty conception of some Turin Styling Studio, but pilot is a more responsive and safer one. As well as a fist of passive 

rather the realisation of men with rather higher ideals. and active safety features that help to make Saab one of the 

The forerunners of the 900 started life as a blank sheet of safest cars in the world. 

paper, literally. 

Unbelievably, hardly a single member of the design team 

possessed a drivers licence. 

AH were aeronautical engineers; and all high-fliers in their 

particular field. 

Their creation therefore, was mercifully free of prejudice and 

traditional, inward-looking car thinking. 

So starting with the driver as pilot, a car was designed and 

built around the most important component. You. 

A chassis and body was built from the pilot's hip out (to keep 

him at one with his machine). An ergonomically designed cockpit 

AH of which keeps the pilot alert and in control, even on the 

most fatiguing of journeys. 

As attractive as the 900 T76S is, it owes its seductive fines 

to function rather than fashion. Wind not whim. 

Its body shape means it is one of the safest and most stable 

road vehicles in cross winds. And its aeronauticaliy inspired rear 

wing and shape helps to keep all 175 bhp of turbo-charged power 

where it belongs, on the tarmac. 

So whether you possess a pilot's licence or a driver's licence, 

youil discover the reai beauty of the 900 Turbo T16S is that its a 

real flying machine. For a test flight ring 0800 626556. 

AIRCRAFT INSPIRED 

AS CD FROM 

- 795 SAAB 900 FROM £11.995. CAR SHOWN 900 TICS £19.245 FROM OCT 89 ALL NEW SAABS CAN BE FITTED WITH A LATALYST PRICES CORRECT AT PRESS DATE. EXCLUDE DEUYERy ROAD TAX PlATES 

DM l '* SAAgf '"'TjfcWiS MOO 626556 OR SAAB INFORMATION CENTRE. FREEPOST CY1Q3T. STRATFORD CONTRACT HIRE 0800 626557 EXPORT TAX FREE SALES 071 495 1229 
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Government plans 
replacement body 
for Press Council 

By John Lewis, political staff 

THE scrapping of the Press 
Council and its replacement 
by a new body to meet 
criticism of newspaper intru¬ 
sion and other “offences” is to 
be proposed by the 
Government 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, has accepted 
the main thrust of what are 
regarded as robust recom¬ 
mendations by the Calcutt 
committee set up by . his 
predecessor, Mr Douglas 
Hurd, nine months ago. 

The announcement of the 
committee's findings and the 
Government's response, ex¬ 
pected in the next week or so, 
is likely to ruffle the feathers of 
some newspaper editors and 
owners. Ministers have been 
impressed by the firm manner 
in which the committee has 
tackled its task. 

The committee and the 
Government are understood 
to have been unimpressed by 
newspapers’ appointment of 
their own ombudsmen to see 
that their publications do not 
act outrageously. Even the 
latest code of conduct agreed 
by the editors of national 
newspapers is thought to be 
idadoQuate. The Government, 

is, in effect, to keep news¬ 
papers on probation. 

The Home Secretary is ex¬ 
pected to announce that the 

■ new body or “mechanism” on 
the lines of the Press Council 

' will not be made statutory and 
will not be given a range of 
sanctions for the time being. 
Whether it is made statutory 
will depend on the perfor¬ 
mance of newspapers in the 

future. 
There are some consol¬ 

ations for the critics of change. 
The committee and the Gov¬ 
ernment are understood to 
reject the case for separate 
legislation to protect the pub¬ 
lic from press intrusion and to 
give it the right of reply, along 
the lines of two unsuccessful 
private members* Bills put 
forward last year. 

Ministers believe there are 
difficulties in drawing a line 
between where the press has a 
legitimate interest in the pri¬ 
vate lives of people in the 
news and where it gratuitously 
oversteps the mark. Giving a 
right of reply also posed 
practical difficulties. 

The final choice was be¬ 
tween establishing a right to 
privacy and then making 

exceptions to aBow press free¬ 
dom or to begin by asserting 
the right of press freedom and 
then fettering it The Calcutt 
committee, chaired by Mr 
David Calculi, QC, and Mr 
Waddington believe it is more 
logical to start with the 
assumption of press freedom 
and to add restrictions. 
• A report in The Sun 
describing a woman’s alleged 
love afiair with Lord Liidey 
was an unjustifiable invasion 
of privacy, the Press Council 
ruled yesterday. It upheld a 
complaint by Miss Laura Hor¬ 
ton, of Fulham Road, south¬ 
west London, that the report 
was inaccurate and mislead¬ 
ing. Her photograph was fea¬ 
tured on the front page of the 
newspaper last August with 
the caption, “Linley giri sex 
secrets”. Inside a centre-page 
report said her “passionate 
secrets" were revealed by a 
former boy friend. 

The council also ruled that 
British Nuclear Fuels should 
have been allowed the right of 
reply when Today newspaper 
published a feature on the 
disposal of radioactive ma¬ 
terial, describing the operation 
as secret 

Strings of 
romance 
go uf) for 
auction 

nirTAN-1' Bream’s relation- 
JKy^H hiVtartniments a« 

mortals. "When i “ 
SdSveiy^ there 

fnc left to discover, and in w 

^ of pM* I 
through quite .a &wr. 
concert guitarist says. ..; 

It is not for lack of ft**®! 
don, he 
£efaabouttboffl^«*W^ 
five eratanr and. two rates a* 
Sotheby's*® Thms^. This 
wiU indude two concert 
tars by the Japanese maker 
Masaru Kohno < #M)0&.and 
£1.200); a modem copy o* a 

5CS the 
Spanish ancestor .of the gutter 
and made-. .gieciaily "frjg 
television seneson the history 
of the guitar .(estimaie&varae 
up to £2,000). and rwoiutesby 
the contemporary : maker 
David Rubio. , - 

At its peak, Mr Breamfc 
collection contained 20 in¬ 
struments. After this dear-put 
he will have 12. Every one has 
had to pass Bis resonance test 
“They have to: have duahtyof 
sound and -be ■ well.' fbcused.-- 
Most have been played-.in 
concert halb. Mr Bream , has 
do plans to> attend,the sale; he 
will be making music with one 
of the lucky 12. ' ~ - ~ r 

MORE EXPERIENCE 

Heathrow’s Terminal 3 has been transformed. For die last four 
yean work has been going on behind die scenes and while over 
six million passengers per annum used the terminal during this 
project, few were aware of what was happening. Now, everyone 
will appreciate the difference. 

We have spent £110 million enlarging the terminal and 
creating a spacious new environment to give you a better standard 
of service. There are more check-in desks, a brand new 

You can visit Europe’s largest Duty and Tax Free smre.browse 

among a range of quality shops or relax in calm, comfortable 

computerise _ 
reclaim hall to help speed your journey. 

SUIIAU^£s been achieved without dosing the terminal In feet 
it has been one of die most sophisticated projects ever attempted 

on abuilding as complex as Terminal 3. 
We at BAA have the experience and commitment to bufld 

Britain’s airports for the future. And, as the rebom Terminal 3 
shows, to keep them ahead of their Competitors. 

BAAB 

Heathrow 
The World’s Premier International Airport 
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Ram as 
crops die off 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

WINTER storms; spring tho®e on light soii^,^u^as 

frosts and*now drought,’ Qdy 
partially relieved by receut 
rainfall, have made the out¬ 
come of this year’s hafvtst 
even 'mote of^a,'lottery; than- 
usual, axasonding to -fennerem 
the first ofteree arinuaT crop 
surveys by The Tinges.- " 
.. Crop growth. was-t*o to 
three weeks more advancsed 
than-' normal, and' farmers 
expected one- of the earnest 
harvests on" record. Disease, 
despite some concern stfxnd 

^iit Autumn-sown cereals 
were doing much better than 
those drilled * in tbe spring, 
which had felt the lack dftom 
acutely. Several formers 
described their qnfeg bariey. 
as a “write-off”: Complaints 
of frost and storm j&msage to 
winter wheal andiwricy wejfc 
widespread. *' 

Frost has also taken a heavy 
toHoffontdrops. Growers in 
Kent, Somerset and Hereford 
and Worcester described stone 

despite some concern apoui ^ 
Sew and yeUowand brpwn frnrtas almost “*» 

«n wheat and barley, with plums nearly wiped out 

seemed less trooWesante than ^ 
last year. .• ■ 

More rain was needeato nH 
out crops teat, al the end of 
the winter, had Iookedasgooq 
as in recent yeai5,.;bnt were 
now. starting to-shrivel1 and 

VAIA « ---r 

to be scarce, but cider applet 
looked promising. 

-Shortage erf grass, if . the 
weather remains hot and_dryv 
was. a widespread worry, Most 
formers reported a good Gist now • starring to-snirva* ana 

dte. F^^e rife that iniga- cut of 
don might be widely; re, but said regrowth had. been 

stricted, after a seated winter 
of meagre rainfall-foiled to 
replenish low . water _ table 
levels. V . . - 

Unless there is an inch ot 
rain a week until the . end. of 
June it was feared there wfil be 
little cereal to harvest in; the 
heart of the East-.Anglian 
••prairie” belL ' 

In Lincolnshire tlie fields 
were “akin to concrete”, in 
Warwickshire the soil was 
very dry, and in- parts of 
Berkshire crops were, thin-on 
the ground. 
' Crops on heavier land, such 
as day, which retains mois¬ 
ture, were faring better than 

minimal. • . 
The mood was more buoy¬ 

ant further north. Farmers in 
Cumbria reported. bumper 
hay arid silage crops and 
excellent wheat and barley. 
Scottish farmers reported 
“excellent grazing" and 
promising crops. 

In toe south it was not all 
gloom. Many fanners said 
good rains in June could pro¬ 
duce an excellent cereal crop, 
particularly on heavier, lands. 
Oilseed rape was doing welL . 
• In toe table below farmers 
were asked to rate toe health 
and growth of their crops on a 
scale from 1 to I00-. . . 

Division 1 Wheat Barley Rape Potato Sheet Grass 

Bedford 
Cambridge 
Essex 
Hertford 
Humberside 
Uncoinshire 
Norfolk 
Suffolk . 

SO 
87 
88 
78 
90 
88 
87 
88 

83 
87 
88 
65 
90 
70 
80 
85 

85 
SO 
93 
83 
95 
96 
87 
86 

90 
81 
90 
70 

95 
90 
95 

80 
82 

93 

73 
91 
88 

60 
88 
84 
68 
90 
75 . 
87 
80 

Averages 87 81 89 89 85 79 

Division 2 
Berkshire 
Buckinghamshire 
Hampshire 
Kent 
Leicestershire 
Northamptonshire 
Nottinghamshire 
Oxford 
Surrey 
Sussex 
Warwick 

86 85 90 - - 

85 80 90 - - 

93 91 92 95 . 

83 77 89 87 83 
75 80 85 80 - 

95 92 100 100 95 
87 79 96 93 - 

92 • 94 90 - - 

93 82 93 80 - 

90 94 95 100 - 

80 
40 

73 
68 
59 
85 
95 
89 
77 
73 

SCOTLAND 
Borders 
Central 

Dumtites/Gatoway 
Fife . 
Grampian 

Strathclyde 
Taystde 
Western isles 

SO SO 100 95 - 

95 98 95 98 - 

95 94 95 
u - 

96 95 95 
83 SO S3 98 m 
90 94 90 100 _ 

88 85 90 94 . 

80 

.100 

94 
96 
85 
98 
82 

Average 91 91 94 97 

WALES 
OwytJ 
Dyfed 
Gwent 
Gwynedd 
Mid Glamorgan 
Powys 
South Glamorgan 
WestOamorgon 

98 95 100 
95 93 90 
96 98 

80 60 90 
75 80 

100 83 100 

Average 91 85- 

Giest Britain Aug 88 85 
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Division 3 
Cornwall - 85 - 100 - 83 

75 73 88 62 - 61 
90 86 90 90 - 69 

.Gloucestershire 70 80 100 - - 50 
Hereford &Worcs 92 82 99 94 93 84 

87 84 87 85 77 74 
Somerset 82 79 81 85 - 65 
Wiltshire 85 81 87 60 - 77 

Averages 83 81 90 82 85 70 

Division 4 
Cheshire 96 94 95 93 - 92 
Cumbria 90 94 90 93 . 97 
Derbyshire 90 90 80 90 - 80 
Durham 85 85 90 70 - . 

Lancashire 100 90 80 90 80 100 
Northumberland 92 87 90 - 90 
Staffordshire 88 82 92 87 86 - 60 
Yorkshire 83 79 76 79 82 68 

Averages 
EngHsn Average 

91 
87 

88 
84 

87 
90 

86 
87 

83 
86 

87 
78 
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Quebec deal 
by Mulroney 
may still run 
into trouble 

_ From John Best in Ottawa 
Ar 1'tK a full week of intense, of the 1987 
often bitter negotiations, Ca¬ 
nadian political leadere have 

a constitutional recon¬ 
ciliation between - Freuch- 

- . . - Quebec province 
and the rest of the country. 

A document embodying the 
agreement was signed by Mr 
Bnan Mulroney, the Prime 
Minister, and the 10 provin¬ 
cial premiers at a ceremony 
which lasted into the early 
hours of yesterday. 

Mr Mulroney, aglow with 
the success of the dosed-door 
conference — the only part 
that was open was the signing 
ceremony — hailed the com¬ 
pact as “a bridge that will 
allow new generations of 
Quebecers to discover the 
glories of Canada'1'. 

Despite the euphoria, Que¬ 
bec’s formal reintegration into 
the Canadian constitutional 
fold — from which it has been 
isolated for eight years — 
remained far from certain. It 
still feces formidable obstacles 
in two of the English-speaking 
provinces, Newfoundland 
Manitoba. 

The agreement is intended 
to pave the way for ratification 

Thousands 
held in Sind 
crackdown 

Karachi — Pakistani authori¬ 
ties have arrested thousands 
of people in a crackdown on 
ethnic violence in the south¬ 
ern province of Sind, police 
and opposition spokesmen 
said yesterday. 

An official for the oppo¬ 
sition Mohajir National 
Movement put the arrests at 
4,000 and said several hun¬ 
dred other people were miss¬ 
ing since the crackdown began 
on May IS. A police official 
said 3,375 people had been 
arrested up to last Monday. 

More than 260 people have 
been killed in the past fort¬ 
night in the latest upsurge of 
ethnic violencdn the home 
province of Miss Benazir 
Bhutto, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. (Reuter) 

Zaire massacre 
claim studied 
Brussels — A Zairean govern¬ 
ment inquiry into an alleged 
massacre of students last 
month will pin the blame on 
regional officials and the gov¬ 
ernor of Shaba province will 
be recalled, Zaire's official 
news agency reported. 

But the inquiry did not 
mention President Mobutu’s 
elite personal guard, who wit¬ 
nesses have said carried out 
the murders ofbetween 10 and 
100 students on the night of 
May 11 in the southern city of 
Lubumbashi, in Shaba 
province. 

The European Community 
has called on Zaire to allow an 
international inquiry into the 
fltfrjgad events at Lubum- 
bashL (Reuter) 

Cosmonauts get 
fresh supplies 
Moscow - A space module 
carrying food and water for 
two cosmonauts docked 
successfully with the space 
station Mir yesterday, Tass 
said. An earlier attempt, on 
Wednesday, failed when a 
computer shut down docking 
manoeuvres about two hours 
ahead of schedule. 

The two cosmonauts have 
been in space aboard Mir for 
more *han three months. Dur¬ 
ing their launch on February 
11 the insulation of their 
Soyuz spacecraft was dam¬ 
aged, but Soviet officials have 
said there is no danger of them 
lining stranded. (Reuter) 

Meech Lake 
accord by these two provinces 
and the province of New 
Brunswick. The Meech Lai« 
accord would grant Quebec’s 
long-standing demand for 
recognition as a “distinct soci¬ 
ety” within Canada and give 
Quebec, as well as the other 
provinces, new and broad 
constitutional powers. 

The three provinces which 
have not yet ratified the 
accord have until June 23 to 
do so or it will die. Mr Clyde 
Wells, the Premier of New¬ 
foundland, although still 
angry that Meech Lake itself is 
to remain intact, signed the 
new agreement along with Mr 
Mulroney and the other 
premiers. 

However, he made clear 
that his signature was subject 
to approval by the Newfound¬ 
land legislature, and he re¬ 
fused to commit himself to 
recommending Meech to 
the house of assembly for 
approval He held out the 
possibility of a free vote in the 
house, or even a referendum. 

In Manitoba, the law re¬ 
quires that public hearings be 
held before Meech Lake can 
be put to a vote in the 
legislature. Feelings against 
the accord have been running 
high right across the province. 
As for New Brunswick, ratifi¬ 
cation is now regarded as a 
foregone conclusion. 

The latest agreement fol¬ 
lowed an extraordinary week 
of negotiations which several 
times appeared to be on the 
brink of collapse. At one point 
on Friday night, according to 
reports filtering out of the 
talks, Mr Don Getty, the 
Premier of Alberta and a 
former football quarterback, 
physically blocked the exit of 
two resisting premiers — Mr 
Wells and Mr Gary Filmon of 
Manitoba - when they got up 
to leave in disgust and 
frustration. 

Mr Getty did not deny the 
reports when asked about 
them on Saturday. “It was 
very important that everyone 
stay in there and I saw that 
they did,” he told reporters. 

The agreement represented 
a victory for Mr Robert 
Bourassa, the Premier of Que¬ 
bec, which accounts for fully a 
quarter of Canada's popula¬ 
tion of 25 million. Mr Bour¬ 
assa, backed by Mr Mulroney, 
had insisted that Meech Lake 
bad to be adopted as is, 
without so much as a comma 
being changed. 

He had repeatedly insisted 
that, if the accord was not 
ratified, Quebec—where there 
has recently been a resurgence 
of separatist pressures — 
would have to re-examine its 
membership in the Canadian 
Confederation. Mr Bourassa 
refused even to discuss the 
“distinct society” clause at 
Saturday’s final make-or- 
break session, staying in his 
hotel at one point when be 
knew the subject would be 
raised. 

Quebec’s constitutional iso¬ 
lation dates from 1982, when 
it refused to accept the for¬ 
mula by which Canada's 
constitution was finally re¬ 
patriated from Britain. It 
claimed that the repatriation 
plan did not adequately pro¬ 
tect its rights. 

The latest agreement con¬ 
tains a number of additions to 
Meech Lake, without affecting 
its substance. One staiesthat 
the “distinct society” clause 
does not take precedence over 
the Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. This 
was to mollify Mr Wells and 
some other premiers who are 
nervous about the implica¬ 
tions of the clause. 

A triumphant Mr Bourassa 
said: “It was a great battle, but 
the stakes were worth it.” For 
the first time, English Canada 
now recognized Quebec “for 
what we are”. 

.,_r_es a Sea Cat waiting at the dock in Somerset, Massachusetts, before attempting tomorrow to break the 
record for the fastest transatlantic crossing by a passenger ship. The first of these trihulled, jet-powered cafmarans will cut the journey between 
Portsmouth and Cherbourg by five hours when it enters service this month. Hoverspeed says it will be cheaper than other ferries and hovercraft 

Noriega papers give no 
firm evidence on drugs 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

A SIX-MONTH review of 
thousands of seized docu¬ 
ments has produced almost no 
conclusive evidence linking 
General .Manuel Noriega to 
large-scale driig trafficking, it 
was disclosed yesterday. The 
damning Evidence that - US 
investigators expected to find 
in the-private j&pers’of the 
former- Panamanian dictato; 
has simply failed to materi¬ 
alize, according to frustrated 
American officials. 

“We’ve found no smoking 
gun,” said one- 

through these accounts with 
toe testimony of witnesses. 

General Noriega, who is 
being, held in Florida, was 
indicted in bte/absenoe on 

The prosecution is also under¬ 
stood to have secured toe co¬ 
operation of Senor Enrique 
Pretext, a Panamanian 
jeweller. 

drug-trafficking charges fry -a - . ,In a.pfea agreement reached 
.US grand jmy-in 19S8,botit festwrxkheagreed-that he had 
How appears the case against helped .launder drug' money 
him was less than watertight ' with rwqreonvicted US smug- 
WaShington neyerthetess-used -glers*a- fourth silent 
hisaUeged dro&treffickqigasa /partner*-* G&nranl Noriega. .: 
central justification for the \ third important witness 
Panama invasion. will be Royd Cart ton Caceres, 

His trial will not begin until a jailed Panamanian pilot who 
ao smoking next year, but the prosecu- claims to have flown drugs for 

-or i- «*. - }r?-..- tion-rsanxietyris^tfreadyappar-v foe/gsnerat Justice ‘Depart-, 
omciarin Panama,-quotedan.-' <nrLCltiJaWJff 3?■■ eat. “We'ye .got;;plenty of; meat lawyers are reportedly 
The New YprkJtmes* .%Nori- vjtgesses'who^^wff implicate intervietrihg the general’s for-, 
ega was sorart enoughmgt;^ Noriega indrug dealing,” sSd'. mer aides. In.- their. Pana- 
put anything on.paper* y one justice Department1 of- manian prison cells. "They 

'fidaL “But I have told toe expect a number of former 
-Administration that you don't military officers and civilian 
gqinto a jury trial'with'a case officials to give evidence^' ? , 

there'are 
this & £Case toe*Gpveg«negt ^^-tSToiSihat toeCIA 
can’t afford to lose.”*; * tae£ m *31 that Genial 

‘Hie most damning docu- Noriega was dealing in drags, 
memary evidence against him 
is reportedly a letter found in 

According to The New- York. _ his wife’s bank- safe-deposit 
Times, investigalors'are now frox wbich was setilto him by 
turrring their attention to Gen- a convicted American drug 
era! Noriega’s bank records, dealer called Steyen Kafish. It. 
also seized after last Decern- purportedly discusses how to <... ..._„.. 
ber’s US invasion of Panama, deal with Colombiad cocaine . in-drugs, sMflful defence law- 
They are trying to correlate traffickers. Kalisb is expected yersihould; beahleto weave a 
toe movement of funds to testify against- foe general web of doutrt for jurors’ injnd& ^ dracy^ 

There have1 beet*. Tfpoirti 
here foat US intelligence ser¬ 
vices,; whkajSj.had T3eneraJ[ 

ing tofe" f§70s^d^rty^ 
managed to" get: to the docu-" 
ments first and “sanitize” 
them, but this has been denied 
by the Justice Department. 

but actually condoned such 
dealing because he was usingit 
as. a way of collecting inielli- 
gerice on Cuban apd Cofom-. J 
bian' drug ^activities.Ur to?;- 
absencej/.oT: co^iisivej^- 

lron ladies: Florida’s first all-women confrontation squad, formed to tackle trouble in 
the state’s four women’s prisonvUpBn&atHirer Junction Cotreqtowmlj.Q^Ml^of- 

all prisoners in Florida is ififth women’s WfiS^ « 

Medellin slums 
spawn army of 
teenage assassins 

From Alan Tomlinson in medellin 

AT THE age of 18. Alvairo 
Ruiz has already lost count of 
toe people he has killed. “It is 
hard; to--■say”.'he: said, 
brandishing the- .38 revolver 
he keeps tucked inside 'his 

soldier in a constant war with 
the authorities and rival 
gangs. He knows he is unlikely 
to live beyond 20 years of age. 

“They have no future,” said 
SeBor Ji lavier Betancourt, a 

shu^ ‘^^yt^^ jnayhe3Q.”film maker who has worked 
J Alvmrts jdioeff' toe streetr closely with Medellin gang 

gang that rules his neighbour- members for four years. “For 
hood on toe poor northeast them toe idea is to live life 
side of Colombia's cocaine quickly and very intensively, 
capital when he was 15 years then goodbye.” His film co- 

witharivaTgang, Jite twthreaJ gang members.as- 

but two of toe nine teenagers 
who took part have been 

mel should get away from this 
fife, hut as far as I am 

‘ffid&ia&fs aii&of J&em 
of yriungsters who. belongs to he feels when he Jdlls people,” 
more than $0 known gangs m recalled Senor Betancourt. 
Medellin, where the cocaine “He told me that when he 
barons employ them as foot killed for toe first time, that 
soldiers in their 10-month-old night he saw toe face of toe 

: war wjfo foejpoyernjnerrt/ - one^h^ killediii his soup. 
- Mait' diy lie killed someone 
walked;info BqgoteVDoxado . else to see if. the same tiring 
airport and . emptied a ]^- .~vwduld harpca again - just toe 
efurre'pistol into.-the’che^ Qrt - first pwsoni; ie^ saw m. toe . 
Beraaidp': Jaratniflo, a left-;: streeL There was ho fece iahis: 

-^vimg.dbhfeDdeP'^1^''^!^.-' souplhat night arufhe toj&me 
deucy. Under - - arrest: ' - he .; jhat since ffira kfflmgTorhiin 
showed no remorse, dnUyconr ^ was jiist play.’’ V:; v, - 
cera at whether toe drug—-lip ...January, -troops in 

MedeDfo'rounded up 3,000 
youngsters belonging to 86 
gangs, but laws protecting 
minors forced them to release 
all but about 100. 

barons would honour their 
agreement to pay his mother 
the five million pesos (£6,100) 
he was promised. 

In April another youngster, 
'tt-COona of Jerarnillo's ussas?- „^Tbe,young; sfamos~- mp-a - 

;.smvjMbt‘.dead; former, venixfore df J^nriw^Ha pui^v' 
guOTrila leader/ Mos:;Ph ^fou0HMin * r&sp&tte 
zatro^-on an aityrndt-m flight: femiW enwijiOTeht. ftrittkedv 
befwe.being killedfaimselt In ’j™ the .pressures -of 'cdnv 
both cases, toe gunmen - or sumerism,- d&iirWncy. -and ■ 
sicados as they are called here poverty,” saiff Senor Ricardo 
— came' from the shanties of U£rreafa, ^. sc^i^ worker at toe 

Welcome 
for visit 
by MPs 
and peer 
to Tehran 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR. - 

A VISIT to Tehran , by fa* 
British parliamentarians.^^ 
been agreed in prinamrajj 
intenn^iaries acting for.tne 
two governments. 

The Majlis, toe h?n^ 
Parliament, is likely to invite 
three MPs and a peer to travel 

to Tehran soon. They wonw 
try to strengthen links between 
toe two countries, whir* have 
been slowly improving tor 
several months. The hope is 
that this would lead to re* 
newed talks between the two 
governments. 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man confirmed that the Gov¬ 
ernment had given its bless¬ 
ing. “We would welcome 
anything that would lead to 
better relations, especially ifit 
brought about positive devel¬ 
opments on the hostages,” an 
official said. 

Sir Anthony Parsons, a 
former Ambassador to Iran, 
said: “It would be a good thing 
if they went to Iran, felt I 
would not expect anything (on 
toe hostages) very quickly.” 

The prospects depend on 
restoring confidence between 
toe two countries without 
incurring a backlash from 
hardliners, who have blocked 
previous attempts at a rapp¬ 
rochement. President Rafsan- 
jani is unlikely to use his 
influence to help the British 
hostages in Beirut until he 
feels he has public support 

“Rafsanjani is gradually 
improving his position, but be 
still has to be very carefid,” Sir 
Anthony said. “His problem is 
similar to that of Gorbachov. 
Unless he can deliver some¬ 
thing on toe economy, his 
position mil not be secure.” 

The hints that an invitation 
was in tire offing came after a 
series of contradictory state¬ 
ments by different Iranian 
leaders, showing that toe de¬ 
bate over whether to patch up 
links remains active. 

• ';Sif Anthony said he felt 
■events were following a zigzag 
oennse bht'gradually moving 
in toe right direction. A 
•Whitehall ■ source supported 
this view. - . * 

. .The :visit will be organized 
on the British side by Mr John 
rLyttle, anenior Lambeth Pai- 
aceofficial who has repeatedly 
acted as Dr Robert Runde's 
envoy. He will be aocompa¬ 
rried by Mr Cyril Townsend (C 
— Bexleyheatii); Mr Robert 
Hicks (C — Cornwall Soulh- 
fiist); MrThamas Clarke (L— 
MonUands1 West, Scotland); 
and LordTririloff (SLD). 

Mr Townsend said that Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

fSttrelaiy^had let it be known 
tout bethought a further visit 
rmghf ft^helpfiiL 

“You can take it we would 
not go (to Tehran) if the 
Foreign Office were opposed 
to it," he said- 

Medellin. .. - 
Authorities tafeme the spate 

oF kiilhigs on Pablo Escobar, 
leader of the Medellin drug 
cartel, and the Colombian 
Army has sent elite troops to 
the city to hunt for him and 
destroy his network of gim- 
inieiL Escobar bas offered a 
bounty; of two million pesos 
for every elite force member 
killed; A senior army officer in 
MedelKn conceded that* toe 
iehfe fortes .had “committed 
'abuses”:...- •' -V -V ' 
^ Alvamvsays he was dancing 
at a tavern when efite troops 
arrived. “They cameih shoot¬ 
ing without saying a word and 
killed five guys who were just 
dancing with tbeir girl 
friends,” he said. “Some of the 
girls were wounded, too.”^-.^ 

Alvairo sees himself as7,' * 

National University. “There, 
are not children but men born 
prematurely into crime-”- .-=;<. 

Alvairo says be bas plenty 
of work if be wants it. The 
price for murder in toe slums 
of Medellin can be as little as 
£60. Busines&ts boomfng;Last 
year there were 4,000 homi¬ 
cides in the city; this year the 
rate is up to 20 a day. 

Mr Lyttie: An envoy for 
Lambeth Palace 

The Turkish press 
ll^itwd^opWWalker ‘ U, 

So wide is the disrepect for Mr 
Sim AttotaJ.fl* un- 
charismatic Turkish Prune 

... ■ . cinw-witted former Munster, a siow 
provincial lawycn and so wid^ 

rfs5°. 
circulated about ^rAkbjtort » 
once told in a different v011^; 

StecSSeg 

assKK*=5S 

surprised, . he saloon, 
knows it is a ^°!XgPt vour 

toW'JSSJ"SicoXcbovs 

The fact that the jokes have 
begun to gain currency in the West 
has infuriated Mr Beyham Cenkel, 
chairman of the Ankara Journalists 
Association, who issued a state¬ 
ment deploring toe tread. 

It failed lb stop toe latest tale 
offered to readers of the Turkish 
Daily News. The world’s leaders 
are competing to find toe best liar. 
There is loud applause for Presi¬ 
dent Bush when he declares: 
“Capitalism is a total failure. From 
now on call me US Communist 
party General Secretary.” But it is 
Mr Akbulut who easily scoops toe 
award on uttering one sentence: “I 
sometimes think.. 

Ai 
rnong the 15 pubJicatipns 
forced to cease publication 

.by swingeing censorship 
laws introduced to counter toe 
Kurdish uprising in the south-east 
is toe left-wing daily Towards 
2000, launched in 1987 and re¬ 
cently enjoying a circulation of 
40,000. Daju Pcrincek, its editor. 

. .. 

went on the run and Mr Mehmet 
Sehmus Guzel one of its corres¬ 
pondents, said: “No one will risk 
printing us. The Government has 
let ft be known that it mil not 
tolerate any paper which voices an 
opinion different to its own. Most 
of the papers are not necessarily 
pro-Kurdish, but they want to 
publish articles on toe Kundish 
problem as part of a free political 
debate.” 

Journalists on toe magazine 
have lost count of how many cases 
have already been brought against 
it. One editor, Fatma Yazici, was 
sentenced for an article which 
“insulted” toe former President, 
Kenan Evren, by revealing that he 
purchased apartments for his 
daughter at unusually low prices. 

Her previous offences had in¬ 
cluded a story outlining the career 
of Mr Turgut Ozal, the current 
President, in toe private sector 
(three to five months, later con¬ 
verted to a fine); an article on toe 
philosophy behind the 1980 mili- 

tary coup (16 montos for being" 
disrespectful to toe President), and 
a summary of a Helsinki Watch 
Report on the destruction of toe 
ethnic identity of the 10 ’million 
Turkish Kurds (six years and three 
months). 

In toe seven years since the end 
of military rule, more than 2,000 
journalists have been tried in more 
than 1,400 cases — not toe best 
credentials for a country still 
hoping to secure membership of 
toe European Community. 

r i 
le^alleged offences of ^mafung 

propaganda aimed at banning toe 
integrity of toe state by remarks 
and statements against toe Turkish 
state and supportive of toe illegal 
PKK organization”. 

The mayor, a former teacher 
aged 43, feces jail if convicted. “If 
they do that, it will be obvious to 
the world that it is only because 1 
am a Kurd they are sending me to 
prison,'’ he said. 

iWericaiis fly out 
in Liberia airlift 

From Associated Press in Monrovia 

A US-chartered aircraft began refused to accept a Church call 
PBMSjgSS Iheir derision 

to Free- 
iiriHPbgsitja* yesterd^^ia^^^wnso' -iBdrkSv a important 
after the Government ' aadi -e&apge in then* position. They 
r«fbel&-*£reed p ^iTgeace had '*been .demanding that 
t^ks - £*wtihoufjtfffibial President Doe leave Liberia 

; ^pascSr&.-.:’ -, ■W -!* -V heforfe they would begin talks. 
' ,The'rebefc.accuse President 

T 
i he London-based Inter¬ 
national Press Institute has 
already protested twice at 

the new censorship laws. One man 
who refused to be silenced, Mr 
Muslum Yildiriro, Kurdish mayor 
of the border town of Nusaybin, 
has since been suspended. 

Hi$ suspension followed re¬ 
marks to Western journalists about 
toe recent upsurge in the Kurdish 
uprising. An official statement 
claimed he was being investigated 

c irculation wars in Turkey 
make old Fleet Street battles 
pale by comparison. The 

dozen Turkish dailies have re¬ 
cently been engaged in one in 
which, among toe prizes on offer, 
are 15 cars to a single reader in toe 
daily Gunaydin and a two-seater 
airplane in Tercumen. 

Hurriyet was recently accused of 
buying the petrol for a man who 
wanted to bum himself to death 
and whose vain efforts later ap¬ 
peared across nine columns of 
colour pictures. 

_ T'TO 1 
said Mrs Caroline Jackson, 
who was returning to Atlanta 
with her husband, a diamond 
miner who was still wearing 
his blue hard hat. 

The evacuation began yes¬ 
terday morning with the 
departure of a plane carrying 
120 people. Two other evacua¬ 
tion flights were planned. The 
US chartered an Air Guinea 
Boeing 737 to carry an esti¬ 
mated 300Americans, most of 
them women and children, 
from Monrovia to Abidjan, 
capital of toe neighbouring 
Ivory Coast, from where they 
will go on to the US. 

Mem: than 1,000 Americans 
were expected to remain in 
Liberia. An estimated 6,000 
lived there when the war 
began five months ago. 

The first negotiations be¬ 
tween President Doe’s Gov¬ 
ernment and rebels led by Mr 
Charles Taylor were due to have to ran for mv fife 
b^n today at the US Em- run with her" 
bassy in Freetown in neigh- find Towe as she 
bounng Sierra Leone. daughter, aged three ^ 5?* 

Although toe rebels have aircraft. uiree> 011 the 

Doe's administration of cor¬ 
ruption, economic mismana¬ 
gement and human rights 
abuses. More than 1,000 
people, mostly civilians, have 
died since Mr Taylor began 
his insurgency. 

No serious fighting had 
been reported since Friday, 
when toe Government re¬ 
captured a rubber plantation 
25 miles south-west of the 
capitaL But the rebels main¬ 
tained control of most of the 
nation of ZS million. 

The United States sent four 
warships, carrying 2,100 Ma¬ 
rines, to Liberian waters in 
case an emergency evacuation 
was necessary. Britain also 
sent two frigates. 

The Americans boarded the 
jet at Monrovia's small city 
airport. The international air- n^rclosed,br“<« 
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Troubles deepen as 
Yeltsin announces 

his plan for economy 
THE struggle between Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov and Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, the Russian Federa¬ 
tion President, fiared again at 
the weekend when Mr Yeltsin 
told Russians he had a work¬ 
able alternative to the Krem¬ 
lin’s economic reform pro¬ 
gramme and would “go to the 
people” directly if he was 
thwarted by Communist hard¬ 
line!*. Mr Yeltsin warned of 
the risk ofa “conflagration” in 
Russia. 

In his first address to Rus¬ 
sian television viewers since 
becoming Russian President 
two weeks ago, Mr Yeltsin 
asserted that his plan, unlike 
that put forward by the 
Gorbachov leadership, would 
involve no drop in living 
standards before the benefits 
of a market economy took 
effect. 

Mr Yeltsin’s intervention 
comes on the eve of tomor¬ 
row’s vote in the Supreme 
Soviet on the government 
economic plan put forward by 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the 
Prime Minister. Mr Gorba¬ 
chov is expected to address 
MPs on the economy and may 
announce a devaluation of the 
rouble officials said 

Advisers to the two leaders 
said they were in contact over 
a possible Goriachov-Ydtsin 
meeting to find "common 
ground” on both economic 
reform and Russian indepen¬ 
dence. On Friday, at bis joint 
press conference with Mrs 
Thatcher, Mr Gorbachov 
hinted at reconciliation, say¬ 
ing that at a time of "great 
changes” he would be upset if 
there were to be "a split in the 
democratic forces of peres- 
troifaf. There was a need for 
"national consensus”, he said. 

The Gorbachov leadership 
is trying to head off an open 
split between hardliners and 
democrats at the crucial Party 
Congress in three wedcs' time. 
The party organization in the 
Russian republic is to "re¬ 
create itself* as the Russian 

Communist Party in a bid to 
adopt a more reformist and 
forward-looking image. The 
first stage of the "recreation” 
began with a party conference 
in Leningrad at the weekend 
in which reformers demanded 

MPs face Soviet 
doubts on missile 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

THE Commons select com¬ 
mittee on defence is to make 
an unprecedented visit to the 
Soviet Union next week for 
talks on the defence implica¬ 
tions ofthe changes in Eastern 
Europe. Led by Mr Michael 
Mates, Conservative MP for 
Hampshire East, they will 
discuss security needs in the 
post-Cold War period with 
members of the Congress of 
People’s Deputies (Par¬ 
liament). 

They are expected to face 
critical questioning over the 
British Government’s support 
for the development by Nato 
of a new tactical air-to-surface 
missile (TASM). Britain views 
the proposed weapons as 
essential to retain a credible 
deterrent, especially after the 
loss of medium and shorfer- 
range ground-launched mis¬ 
siles through the Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces Treaty of 
1988, under which Nato’s 
cruise and ftrshing2 missiles 
are being destroyed. 

There are divisions in Nato 
over the need for a new 
missile, and East European 
diplomats have expressed 
anxiety about it Hie decision 
has also revived fears that the 
warheads from destroyed INF 
missiles could be reused on 
theTASM. 

Mr Winston Churchill, MP 
for Davyhnlme, one of those 
going to Moscow, said yes¬ 
terday that it was “entirely 
possible” that the warheads 
could be reused, because the 
INF treaty did not call for 
their destruction. He said the 
Soviet Union had recently 
modernized the air-launched 
Cruise missiles carried by the 
Backfire bomber and other 
aircraft There was a strong 
need fora Nato weapon which 
could be carried by the Tor¬ 
nado and used to penetrate 
modern air defence systems. 
After the Nato foreign min¬ 
isters’meeting in Turnberry in 
Scotland last week, at which 
Herr Manfred Worrier, the 
alliance’s Secretary-General, 
extended "the hand of friend¬ 
ship” to the Soviet Union, it 

has become more difficult to 
see a need for such a missile, 
but Mr Churchill pointed to 
missile development in Mid¬ 
dle Easton countries. "That is 
a threat that Western Europe 
and Nato cannot afford to 
ignore,” he said. 

Mr John McFall, Labour 
MP for Dumbarton, who will 
also be on the Moscow visit, 
said the re-use of warheads 
would be a circumvention of 
the INF Treaty. "The spirit of 
the treaty would be rendered 
null and void if the warheads 
woe reused,” he said. 

Mre Thatcher has supported 
theTASM while insisting that 
Britain should not be the only 
Nato country to deploy it She 
has urged West Germany to 
accept some of the missiles, 
which would put the coalition 
in a difficult position in 
December’s federal elections. 

Herr Hans-Dtetrich Gens- 
cher, the West German For¬ 
eign Minister, last week 
disagreed with one of his own 
officials who had said that 
West Germany would never 
accept TASMs. This appeared 
to reflect a wish to avoid 
disunity in Nato rather than 
the view of his Free Demo¬ 
cratic Party, tire junior partner 
in the coalition. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr 

Martin O’Neill, tire shadow 
Defence Secretary, was return¬ 
ing to Britain test night after 
what he and' US officials 
agreed was a relatively 
successful week here explain¬ 
ing Labour’s new non-uni- 
lateral defence policy (writes 
Martin Fletcher from 
Washington). 

His trip closely followed 
similar visits by Mr John 
Smith, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, and Dr Gordon Brown, 
the shadow Trade and In¬ 
dustry Secretary, all designed 
to allay longstanding US 
suspicion ofthe Labour Party 
in advance of the next general 
election and to pave the way 
for Mr Neil Kinnodds July 17 
meeting with President Bush. 

Leading article, page IS 

an end to privileges for the 
elite and a new definition of 
"humane and democratic 
socialism”. 

Hopes of a Yeftsin-Gorb- 
achov rapprochement re¬ 
ceived a setback on Friday, 
however, when the Russian 
parliament declared that its 
laws would now take prece¬ 
dence over Soviet laws. The 
statement, part of a full 
declaration on sovereignty to 
be adopted this week, was 
passed by 544 votes to 271, 
jwHOTrti^g that many Com¬ 
munists had joined forces 
with Democratic Russia on 
this issue. 

Then on Saturday came a 
row over Mr Yeltsin's tele¬ 
vision broadcast, which i»H 
been scheduled for Friday but 
was postponed until Saturday. 
Mr Mikhail Nenashev, the 
head of Soviet broadcasting, 
was summoned to the par¬ 
liament and confronted by 
MPs from ail fictions furious 
over his decision. 

Mr Nenashev said the live 
press conference given by Mr 
Gorbachov and Mrs Thatcher 
had forced him to make the 
postponement Some MPs ac¬ 
cused him of acting on 
instructions either from Mr 
Gorbachov or his wife, Raisa. 
Mr Yeltsin described the 
postponement as a "planned 
and organized political 
provocation”. 

In his broadcast, Mr Yeltsin 
mid that his alternative eco¬ 
nomic {dan would use "dif¬ 
ferent economic levers” to 
ensure the burden of a transi¬ 
tion to a market economy did 
not fill on ordinary people. He 
urged Russians to trust him, 
and asked for two years of 
"credit” in which to “stabilize 
the situation”, assuring them 
that tire benefits of reform 
would be feh by the third year. 

Elections to the Supreme 
Soviet of tire Russian Federa¬ 
tion, meanwhile, again pro¬ 
duced deadlock at the week¬ 
end between Democratic 
Russia and th<» Communists, 
indicating that, except on the 
basic issue of Russian sov¬ 
ereignty, the parliament re¬ 
mains evenly balanced. 
• Alternative plan: President 
Gorbachov’s personal eco¬ 
nomic adviser has disavowed 
the government’s plan for a 
gradual transition to a market- 
oriented economy, and in¬ 
stead proposed a series of 
presidential decrees to move 
tire country more rapidly to¬ 
ward a free market 

Mr Nikolai Petrakov, said 
that Mr Gorbachov should 
cancel planned price rises on 
bread and other basic foods, 
which have aroused public 
protest and panic buying. He 
said he had advised the Soviet 
president to quickly use his 
decree powers to abolish a 
thicket of government regu¬ 
latory agencies, create a stock 
market that would put most 
state-owned industries in the 
hands of shareholders, stimu¬ 
late small private businesses 
and establish an independent 
banking system. 

He emphasized that he was 
expressing his own views, not 
Mr Gorbachov’s. But he also 
said detailed drafts of laws and 
decrees had been prepared. 
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Prime ate: The British Embassy, right across the Moskva river from the Krendia 

Moscow embassy fears ended 
By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

HRS Thatcher’s visit to tire 
Soviet Union has laid to rest 
ears that Moscow might re¬ 
assess the British Embassy in 
Moscow and force the staff to 
move elsewhere. Whitehall 
ources grid the Prime Min¬ 
ster had put the final touches 
o an agreement allowing 
Srxiain to retain the building, 
vhich occupies one of the 
urest sites in Moscow. 

The Soviet authorities had 
iskedfor it to be returned, and 
hr a new British Embassy to 
e built elsewhere. This may 
iave been a tactic to over- 
ome British objections to an. 
sponsion of tire Soviet Em¬ 

bassy is London. In most 
capitals the embassy and the 
ambassador’s residence are 
separate, but in Moscow they 
are combined, imposing 
cramped working conditions. 

Under the new agreement, 
Britain will be able to use a 
second site to ease the pres¬ 
sure, while the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy in Kensington Palace 
Gardens in London will aba 
be allowed more flexibility. 

In February tire two coun¬ 
tries settled their differences 
over the number of diplomats 
and businessmen which each 
country is allowed to keep in 
the other’s capital, ending 

bitterness caused by Britain’s 
decision in May last year to 
expel 11 Soviet diplomats and 
journalists. 

Moscow retaliated by expel¬ 
ling a number of 
British diplomats and journal¬ 
ists and setting a limit of 205 
on the total staff of the British 
Embassy. Under the February 
deal the limit of205 remained, 
but covered only diplomats 
and businessmen, thus remov¬ 
ing any threat that the British 
Embassy might be forced to 
dismiss Soviet employees, or 
that the number of British 
journalists or their staff might 
have to be reduced. 

Patriarch Akksii O Messing the crowd 
outside Moscow's ornate Epiphany 
Cathedral after his enthronement as 
head of the Riwrian Orthodox Clmrcb 
yesterday. He is wearing the traditional 
patriarchal robes and mitre with which 
he was attired by members of the 

Church’s Holy Synod during the cere¬ 
mony. Tass said President Gorbachov 
had sort him a telegram of congratula¬ 
tions. Patriarch Alelrsii told the con¬ 
gregation at his enthronement that he 
woafal perform his duties “preserving 
loyalty to Church dogmas and canons”. 

He was elected last Thursday to succeed 
Patriarch Pimen, who died mi May 3 
after 20 years in office. Patriarch Alefcsu, 
aged 61, was born in Tallinn, Estonia, 
and ordained a priest in 1950. He was 
elected to the Congress of People’s 
Deputies last year. (Raster) 

Bulgarians flock to cast vote 
From Roger Boyes in sofia 

MILLIONS of Bulgarians, de¬ 
spite occasional cries of 
“foul”, voted cheerfully yes¬ 
terday in their first free elec¬ 
tion for more than 50 years, 
sometimes queuing for hours 
at the polling booths. 

Political analysts believe 
that the communists, now 
renamed the Bulgarian Social-. 
1st Party, would come out 
ahead but would be obliged to 
form a coalition, either with 
the Agrarian Party or with 
sections of the opposition 
Union of Democratic Forces. 
But tiie chief concern yes¬ 
terday ofboth the communists 
and the opposition hierarchies 
seemed to be that the election 
should be conducted ferity. 
The Interior Ministry had 
reports that the elections 
might be disrupted by a 
computer virus introduced 
into the counting system. 
Other dirty tricks could in- 
dude electricity blackouts in 
the polling stations, swapping 
of ballot boxes and outright 

intimidation, said an Interior 
Ministry spokesman, Mr Jor¬ 
dan Onnankov. 

"I was worried that ballot 
envelopes might be stuffed 
with votes,” said Miss Inger 
Harms, a Danish member of 
the Council of Europe ob¬ 
server team. "But I have been 
reassured that this cannot 
happen. My impression from 
Sofia is that this is a very 
disdplined election.” 

The Bulgarian voter has to 
pick up one ballot list 
nominating an individual 
politician and another nom¬ 
inating a party list The voter 
must then put both lists in an 
envelope, and the envelope in 
a sealed box. 

The ballot papers are col¬ 
our-coded: the communists 
red, the UDF blue and the 
Agrarian Party orange. But the 
ballot papers lie in huge 
tmmomtored piles inside the 
voting booth. 

"I do not think there is any 
danger of double or multiple 

voting,” said an election um¬ 
pire, Mrs Maria Giorgieva, 
from the Bulgarian Institute 
for Free and Democratic Elec¬ 
tions. "We will count the 
number of envelopes and tally 
them with the number of 
voters.” 

The opposition complained 
yesterday of pressure on vot¬ 
ers from local communist 
councils. In the villages of 
Kazantsi and Ortovets, pen¬ 
sioners were given, along with 
their pensions, sealed en¬ 
velopes with red (communist) 
ballot slips. According to the 
opposition, they were told to 
use these envelopes, otherwise 
their pensions would be taken 
away and they would be 
barred from local shops. 

Gypsies could be seen 
busily baking bread in road¬ 
side camps, because com¬ 
munist campaigners had told 
(hem that there would be no 
bread from Monday if the 
opposition won. “The Mr Big, 
the local mayor, is in charge of 

Zhivkov home town divided 
From Tim Judah znpravec. Bulgaria 

"THE people ofPravec loved 
Zhivkov,” said a 73-year-okl 
man as he emerged from one 
of this small town’s polling 
stations. As if to prove it, he 
announced be had just voted 
for the Communist Party—or 
rather the Bulgarian Socialist 
Party as it is now called. 

Others disagree with the old 
man, but there is no mistaking 
the mark of Bulgaria’s former 
dictator on the town of his 
birth, 38 mites from Sofia. Mr 
Todor Zhivkov gave it a 
computer fectory, a luxury 
hold, an elite high school for 
the children of the nomen¬ 
klatura, and an artificial lake. 
He also connected it to Sofia 
with a motorway. Neverthe¬ 
less, most people deny that 
this had any effect on their 

vote. “Frankly, he was not 
very popular around here,” 
says another old man. 

According to Mr Ivan 
Khodzhnikov, a member of 
the main opposition grouping, 
the Union of Democratic 
Fences, his party will do well 
here. "In the early 1960s there 
used to be a women’s forced 
labour camp in the nearby 
village of Scravena," be says. 
The UDF has made great play 
of these dirty communist 
secrets in its campaign. 

However, in Scravena itself 
people queuing to vote seem 
unimpressed by the labour 
camp allegation. "I am tick 
and tired with all the fuss 
being made about it,” says 
Mrs Nkrulina Bnrvanska. 

The feet of having had a 

labour camp in the village 
might dissuade people from 
voting for the successors of the 
people who built it. But 
apparently not “No one from 
Scravena was sent there,” the 
women say, looking rather 
puzzled. 

In hamlets around Scravena 
and Pravec voting was 
proceeding in an orderly fish- 
ion. The coloured ballot-slip 
system appears to have been a 
success and only the oldest of 
voters appear to have had any 
problems. There j's little 
confusion in the polling sta¬ 
tions. The main parties are 
represented on the local elec¬ 
toral commissions and by 
yesterday afternoon there 
were few confirmed reports of 
serious irregularities. 

hooting lists assigning private 
allotments and much else, so 
he has a considerable in¬ 
fluence on the voting pattern,” 
said a Western diplomat 

Each polling station is run 
by a mixed party commission,' 
which supervises the voting 
procedure. Non-party Bulgar¬ 
ian election observers are 
present throughout the day 
and at the final count Some 
13 countries have sent ob¬ 
server teams, with Britain and 
the United Stales best rep¬ 
resented. The most experi¬ 
enced judges of East European 
elections are the par¬ 
liamentary delegates from the 
Council of Europe, who ap¬ 
peared to be broadly satisfied 
yesterday. 

"Of course, this is their first 
real election, and so it is a very 
emotional event But the gen¬ 
eral consensus among Bulgar¬ 
ian political leaders is that all 
reasonable precautions 
against abuse have been 
taken,” said Mr Ioannis 
Matsis of the Cyprus Par¬ 
liament 

In the leafy streets outside 
President Petar Mladenov’s 
local polling station, the vot¬ 
ers were in carnival spirits. A 
young man had brought his 
grandmother, and was care¬ 
fully explaining the proce¬ 
dures to her. “I was too young 
to vote in the 1934 election,” 
said the woman, referring to 
the last teal voting in Bulgaria. 
“Now this will be my last vote 
before I die.” Any intimida¬ 
tion? “Only from my grand¬ 
son,” she cackled. 

Turnout was high. “We 
have had 20 per cent of the 
constituency already,” said 
the election chairman in the 
Traikov Street polling station 
at 9.30am.But Mr Todor 
Zhivkov, the deposed Bulgar¬ 
ian leader who used to be 
disappointed if he did not pick 
up 97.7 per cent of the vote, 
told his prison hospital guards 
he had no intention of casting 
a vote in a free election. 

Slovaks 
jubilant 

after 
election 
success 

From Anne McElvoy 
[N BRATISLAVA 

THE taxi driver behind foe 
wheel ofhis spluttering Skoda 
was overjoyed when ne 
discovered the fere was to foe 
headquarters of the Slovak 
Nationalist Party-“My par¬ 
ty” he cried. "I will take you 

Slovakia.” . 
A party which can max® a 

taxi driver anywhere m 
Czechoslovakia offer a nee 
journey has obviously bad a 
good election. For the Slo¬ 
vaks, whose history is a series 
of repressions by Hungarians 
and Habsbuigs ending in four 
ath**** under the Com¬ 
munists’ dead hand, the entry 
of thor party into Parliament 
is a cause for celebration. 

Despite a lag 37 per cent 
win by People Against Vi¬ 
olence, the Slovak arm of 
president Havel’s Civic Fo¬ 
rum, over the Christian 
Democrats on 21 percent, the 

by the Slovak Nationalists, 
who polled II per cent in the 
republic on a platform of 
jjpiirwtiate independence. 

People Against Violence 
was disturbed by the success 
of the Nationalists, winch it 
described as a worrying result 
bffawa of its “unsettling, 
separatist overtones”. But it is 
difficult to imagine how the 
two parts of Czechoslovakia 
could be any more divided 
than tbey already are in spirit, 
culture and language. 

In Bratislava, just half an 
hour’s drive from Vienna, the 
Slovak shield of a double cross 
emerging from the mountains 
is visible everywhere. The first 
thing a visitor from Prague is 
told is "we are a different 
people, a different land here” 
before the list of anti-Czech 
gripes begins. 

The ethnic difference was 
expected to manifest itsdf in a 
strong Christian Democrat 
challenge in this passionately 
Catholic part of the country. 
But its hesitation to present 
nationalist convictions pre¬ 
vented it from recapturing its 
traditional constituency de¬ 
spite amide support from the 
pulpits of Slovakia. 

Brother Jan Pavek, a monk 
from die Catholic seminary 
clasped his biUe, its spine 
decorated with the Slovak 
symbol, and mused on the 
result yesterday. ”We were not 
allowed to be partisan, but 
most priests told their con¬ 
gregation to vote for which¬ 
ever party they thought the 
most Christian and most 
democratic.” 

However, Mr Lubomir 
Hanus, secretary ofthe Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, admitted that 
the churefa-based campaigning 
had not been sufficient and 
the party should have empha¬ 
sized its nationalist appeal. 
"In the four decades of com¬ 
munism many people have 
become agnostics, but every 
Slovak still has his national 
feelings.” 

The Slovak Nationalist 
Party is a mixed bunch of 
conservatives, former Com¬ 
munists and raging, secession¬ 
ists united by a loathing ofthe 
Czechs. Asked whether his. 
movement will cause prob¬ 
lems for President Havel and 
the new Government in 
Prague, Mr Marian Andel, the 
Nationalist Party leader, said: 
“That is their problem. Our 
job is to fight for a strong, free 
Slovakia.” 

He grudgingly accepts the 
countrywide consensus that 
Mr Havel is a good man who 
will tackle their grievances 
fairly. “But he won’t be 
around for ever, and what 
then?” he asked. “There will 
always be another dumb 
Czech ready to grind us down. 
We are still slaves even now.” 

Leading article, page 15 

Loyal Thatcher may be backing a loser 
IF MRS Thatcher had any suspicions 
that in backing her old friend Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov up to the hilt she was 
supporting a loser, she did not show 
them. In the grandiose chamber of the 
Ukrainian supreme soviet in Kiev, 
under a marble statue of Lenin, she 
continued with her theme that the 
Soviet people had only to believe and 
work hard and they could transform 
themselves under Mr Gorbachov’s 
leadership from a major military 
power into an economic one. 

It was a "greater change than 
anyone has ever tackled”, she said. 
Mrs Thatcher chided the feint hearts 
and reminisced that when she first 
became an MP 31 years ago she was 
told that pohtidans divided into two 
camps those who saw difficulties 
everywhere and those who saw foe 
opportunities. 

The implication was that Mr 
Gorbachov, who did not dare ac¬ 
company her to Kiev or ireiiwaimn 
for fear of any demonstrations, 
needed more people around him 
ready to seize the new opportunities. 
However, Mis Thatcher's continued 
investment in Mr Gorbachov may 
have been unwise. Travelling is foe 
Soviet Union today, you get that 
Third World feeling of imminent 
collapse. 

But the British Prime Minister’s 
conduct was in its way magnificent: 
Mrs Thatcher was in at the b^uuung 
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with Mr Gorbachov and she is 
determined to stick by him, whether 
he makes it or not. 

This visit was, however, totally 
unlike the triumphant occasion in 
1987 when Mrs Thatcher lit a candle 
for peace at the Zagorsk monastery, 
kept lunches and theatre audiences 
waiting while she and Mr Gorbachov 
stretched their conversations to 13 
hours with “every molecule engaged”, 
and returned homo to claim “a 
turning point in history”. 

This time, with Mrs Thatcher as far 
behind Labour in the polls as she was 
then ahitad, and with Mr Gorbachov 
beset by troubles, with foe party’s 
authority destroyed and nationalism 
and secessionism surging, it was low- 
key group therapy for world leaders 
running short of tune. • 

One irony was that Mrs Thatcher, 
who would dearly love to trumpet foe 
crumbling of communism, had to bite 
her lip and do no such thing. The 
other dement in her mission to 
Moscow was to help Mr Gorbachov 
avoid being humiliated in the post- 
Cold War settlement, and to let the 
Soviet Union off the hook on its so fir 

declared stand that a reunited Ger¬ 
many should not be part of Nato. 

Western diplomats believe that Mr 
Gorbachov has come to accept that 
Germany will be in Nato, but dare not 
say so yet. The Soviet Union has 
trouble absorbing the troops being 
withdrawn from other Warsaw Pact 
states like Czechoslovakia, and needs 
a go-slow on the German issue. 

Mrs Thatcher was thus conciliatory 
in public and in private about foe 
need to accommodate Soviet fears 
regarding Germany. 

A key meeting during Mrs Hatch¬ 
er’s trip was foe one staged at her 
request in the Ministry of Defence. 
Under a wooden relief of Mongols 
and Tatars in battle, one woman in 
blue sal across foe table from Marshal 
Dmitri Yazov, the Defence Minister, 
and seven other members of foe 
Soviet High Command. 

When he insisted that aD nuclear 
weapons were dangerous and the 
world would be better rid of them, she 
countered they could not be 
"dirinvented”: they were needed to 
keep the peace and if the Russians 
believed they were so dreadful why 
keep so many of them? 

Ready as she was to help Mr 
Gorbachov in economic matters, this 
was the bottom line: Nato win be 
needed just as much is future, she 
believes, irrespective of what happens 
to foe Warsaw; Pact. Tanks tinned 

into trhetors can be turned bad 
tanks again. New threats can eo 
outside Europe. European p 
politics of the worst sort could n 
if Nato's integrated strut 
collapsed. 

As she made clear, that was wh 
was not prepared to take uj 
Gorbachov’s offer to draw up a 
Warsaw Pact treaty ending its mil 
role if Nato would do the 

In Mrs Thatcher’s tidy schen 
things, foe European Communi 
for economic development, Na 
fora secure, nuclear-guarded del 
and the CSCE (Conference on 
unty and Co-operation in Enrol 
the forom where foe West 
embrace Eastern Europe fl|M| 
Soviet Union. 

It was an unambiguous si 
which left foe Soviet generals an 
marshals, as one British official p 

wjib dents in their helmets”. 
But this was from the same wc 

who had told the Nato fo 
ministers at Turnberry on her w 
Moscow: “The world is dor 
““ter than our ways of thinking 
2 10 ** more imaginative 
work on a bigger canvas.” 

.jy* Americans, the French 
ine Germans prove ready to bo s 

with closer links between foe Wa 
.•«* Nato, that Mrs Thai 

could he dragged along wfllyn 
looking a litile dated. 
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Last-minute 
hitch plagues 
new Shamir 

coalition 
Lf C°RR£SPoNI>eNT W JERUSALEM 

MR YITZHAK Shamir, Is- 
raeTs caretaker Prime 

istfir> ,w>n overwhelming 
support from his Likud bloc 
governing committee yes¬ 
terday to form a new right- 
wing government. But feit- 
minute problems surfaced 
that could balk his efforts to 
present a majority govern¬ 
ment to Parliament today. 

At a political rally in Tel 
Awv, Mr Shamir toW about 
1,500 members of the Likud’s 
Central Committee that ‘‘to¬ 
morrow we will open another 
page in the life of the state in 
which Likud will play a cen¬ 
tral and essential role**. 

But in the show of hands 
supporting the government, 
one of the expected backers of 
u?e new coalition, Mr Avia- 

China and 
Pakistan 

in tank deal 
Islamabad - Pakistan and 
China signed an agreement at 
the weekend for Chinese aid 
and technology in building 
tanks and joint development 
ofa main battle tank 

China’s North Industrial 
Corporation agreed to help 
Pakistan progressively take 
over the manufacture of Chi¬ 
nese T69 and T85-11 tanks 
and to collaborate in a new 
tank, a government statement 
said. (Reuter) 

Ship aground 
Boston — A cruise ship, Ber¬ 
muda Star, with more than 
1,000 people on board, ran 
aground in dense fog off 
Massachusetts, but there were 
no reports of injuries or 
apparent threat of sinking. 

Mullah shot 
Tehran — Hojatokslam Ali 
Mazari, an influential .Iranian 
cleric, was machinegnnned to 
death as he left a mosque in 
z»fi«riant in the country’s 
south-eastern province of 
Sistan-Baluchistan. (AFP) 

Press clamp 
Lagos — Two of Nigeria’s 
leading newspapers foiled to 
appear on the streets after 
armed police sealed off their 
premises and took away an 
editor. (Reuter) 

Dhaka seizure 
Dhaka—Police in Bangladesh 
discovered a child-smuggling 
ring and rescued 40 children 
who were being shipped to 
Pakistan en route to the 
Middle East, officials said. 

Seoul rioting 
Seoul — Thousands of South 
Korean radicals, hurting pet¬ 
rol bombs and stones, battled 
riot police on the second day 
of violent protests against the 
Government. (Reuter) 

Boat rejected 
Hoag Kong — Seventeen Viet¬ 
namese boat people were not 
allowed to land here because 
the Taiwanese ship that 
picked them up had called at a 
Taiwanese port. (AP) 

ZsaZsa for jail 
Los Angeles—Actress ZsaZsa 
Gabor, found guilty of slap¬ 
ping a Beverfy Hills police¬ 
man, has decided she will 
serve a three-day sentence for 
assault given her by a 
judge. (Reuter) 

ham Shanr, did not vote, Mr 
Shanr and three other par¬ 
liament members from «mrfl 
Likud factions are reportedly 
upset that they will not have 
portfolios in the new govern¬ 
ment- Israeli newspaper and 
radio repents said the four 
"have ali made veiled threats 
about their continued support 
for the coalition”. 

Mr Shamir aunftmxyH nn 

Friday that be had the backing 
of 62 members of the 120- 
member Parliament to form a 
new government The co¬ 
alition includes his 40-setn 
Ukud bloc, as well as three 
small religious parties, three 
right-wing nationalist parties 
and three individuals, includ¬ 
ing a Labour Party defector. 

The new government is to 
replace a Likud-Labour co¬ 
alition that collapsed on 
March IS in disagreem 
over how to proceed with 
Middle East peace efforts. 
Likud leaders were reported 
yesterday to be holding further 
talks with the four disgruntled 
parliament members, to see if 
they could ensure support in 
today’s vote. 

After his speech, Mr Shamir 
told journalists reports of 
problems with the four leg¬ 
islators were true, but he 
hoped they would not 
through with the threat not to 
back the new government He 
went on: “1 explained to them 
the situation in die coalition 
negotiations ... in which it 
was impossible to add any 
new minister to the list of 
ministers that came out of the 
negotiations.” 

Mr Shamil’s speech was 
interrupted several times by 
women from his party who 
were upset that the proposed 
list of 20 Cabinet ministers 
did not include one woman. 
The women, dressed in white, 
carried placards that read: 
“More women in govern¬ 
ment.” At one point they 
interrupted his speech with 
shouts of “Without women it 
is a sham”. Mr Shamir 
acknowledged their protest, 

told them during the 
speech: “I am Idling yon that, 
after the government is cre¬ 
ated and starts functioning, we 
shall look for ways to guar¬ 
antee women in the govern¬ 
ment, too.” 

Critics of the new govern¬ 
ment believe that Mr Shamir 
win have to make so many 
concessions to the religious 
parties and fir right-wing 
pressure that it will be un¬ 
stable. The left-wing Citizens’ 
Rights Movement said the 
new government could either 
“bring a terrible new war... 
or cause public opinion to 
wake up to the true nature of 
the right wing. The only 
question is which will come 
first” 

In his speech Mr Shamir 
insisted that the new coalition 
would be based on “unity and 
more closeness of opinion”. 
He said that important goals 
would include the settlement 
of the thousands of Soviet 
Jews who have been arriving 
in Israel, and improvement in 
relations with the United 
States — which has been 
openly critical of Israel's han¬ 
dling of the Palestinian upris¬ 
ings in the occupied west 
Bank and Gaza Strip, and 
concerned about the settle¬ 
ment of Jews in the occupied 
lands. On the uprising, Mr 
Shamir said the Army would 
move to end the violence. 
• 5HATI CAMP, Gaza 
Strip: Israeli soldiers beat a 
blind 68-year-old Arab to 
death when he tried to prevent 
them from hitting his nine- 
year-old grandson, bis family 
claimed yesterday. {Reuter) 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Blazing 
tanker 

threat off 
Texas 

From Reuter 
IN GALVESTON, TEXAS 

FIREMEN were battling yes¬ 
terday to contain a blaze 
ragjng out of control on an oil 
tanker off Galveston. The fire 
threatened to rupture the ves¬ 
sel’s hull and spill 38 million 
rations of crude oil into the 
Gulf of Mexico. “It is still very 
much out of control It is a 
very hoi fire,” Mr Todd 
Nelson, a Coast Guard 

Arab alarm grows 
as Israel turns 

to hardline right 
From Our Middle East Correspondent in Caro 

THE formation of a hardline, 
right-wing Israeli Govern¬ 
ment has caused bitterness 
throughout the Arab world, 
where there is growing talk of 
the region heading towards a 
new Middle East war. 

The stepping up of Arab 
rhetoric has come at a time 
when the US is seriously 
considering breaking off its 
controversial 16-momh-Jong 
dialogue with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization: a fi¬ 
nal decision is expected in 
Washington later this week. 

Arab leaders are particularly 
concerned about the promo¬ 
tion of their bite noire. Gen¬ 
eral Arid Sharon, architect of 
the 1982 Lebanon war, to the 
crucial post of Housing Min- 

Mr Salah Khalef, better 
known by his nom de guerre 
Abu lyad, the number two 
man in the PLO, described the 
new Likud-led coalition in 
Jerusalem as “a war Cabinet” 
which could be expected to 
increase repression against the 
Palestinians. 

A similar emotive descrip¬ 
tion was used by MrZuhdi aL 
Qoudra, the PLO represen¬ 
tative in Cairo, who was 
widely quoted in the semi¬ 
official Egyptian press as say¬ 
ing that the new Government 
led by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Prime Minister, was planning 
to launch a new Isradi-Aiab 
war in the autumn. 

“The leading members of 
this Government have started 
to plan such a war even before 
assuming office,” Mr al- 
Qoudra alleged. “The Israeli 
authorities have made a top- 
secret decision banning travel 
for officers and pilots and 
have asked those who are now 
outride the country to return 
within 50 days,” be said. 

The prominence given to 
his remarks by the Egyptian 
media was seen as a reflection 
of the dismay the Israeli move 
has caused in the Arab world. 

Mr al-Qoudra also claimed 
that the new Ukud coalition 
was planning to increase 
“massacres” against Arab citi¬ 
zens and would follow this 
with mass expulsion of 
Palestinians from the occu¬ 

pied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. This theme was taken 
up inside the occupied terri¬ 
tories by Mr Hanan Ashrawi, 
a professor at Bir Zeit Univer¬ 
sity in the West Bank. “This is 
a war Government, a conflict 
Government with no foresight 
to deal with peace,” he said. 

Even before the announce¬ 
ment of Mr Shamir** hartfh'nf. 
Cabinet, predictions about the 
worsening security situation 
in the region had come from a 
number of analysts without 
any partisan axes to grind. 

Mr Martin Indyk, director 
of the Washington Institute 
for Near East Policy, a re¬ 
spected American think-tank, 
said last week: “One gets the 
feeling that the region, is 
heading back towards war. It 
is like riding a bicycle. If you 
are not moving forward with a 
peace process, you fell off the 
hicyde and there is a slide 
back to rejectionist attitudes.” 

His remarks were followed 
over the weekend by a warn¬ 
ing from Mr Ahmed Jibril, 
leader of the maverick Popu¬ 
lar Front for the Liberation of 
PalestinfrGeneral Command, 
that his members may soon 
turn to terrorist attacks to 
thwart the influx of Soviet 
Jews to Israel 

The mood of pessimism is 
widely shared by senior dip¬ 
lomats from both Western and 
Eastern European countries 
based in the main Arab cap¬ 
itals. “Unfortuantdy, all the 
ingredients are now there for 
the old, familiar Arab-Israeh 
conflict to be healed up again 
to a new boiling point,” an 
ambassador in Cairo aid. 

The despair among mod¬ 
erate Arab leaders was in¬ 
creased by widely circulating 
diplomatic reports from 
Washington that President 
Bush is contemplating an enri, 
or at least a 30-day suspen¬ 
sion, of the US-PLO dialogue 
in Tunisia because of the 
PLO’s failure to condemn the 
recent guerrilla attempt to 
attack Israeli seaside resorts. 

Western observers in Cairo 
are concerned that any break 
in the dialogue would only 
encourage radicals who want a 
return to the armed struggle 
over PLO chairman MrYassir 
Arafat's policy of moderation. 

Judge seeks Barbie testimony 
__ ,_._.r_i.... UAa (umw «t 

From Philip Jacobson 
IN PARIS 

IE dark shadow of Klaus 
rbie is threatening to fell 
ross France once more as a 
lior Parisian judge <hgs 
eper for evidence ip what 
s become known as / affaire 
ntvier. The former Gestapo 
ief, now serving a ute 
lienee in St Joseph jail m 
on§. was questioned in ms 
1 a few days ago about the 
a vines of M Paul Touvier, 
ad of the pro-Nazi French 
lice in the same city before 
; 1944 liberation. 
It appears that Judge Jean- 
ul Getti is particularly anx- 
1S to secure Barbie’s tesu- 
my about the precise role 
lyed by M Touvier and ws 
igs in rounding up French 
S3 for deportation to the 
atb camps and in hunting 
al Resistance members. 
\s he hinted more than 
ce during his own tnalin 
ons for war crimes. Barme 
doubtedly possesses .msroe 
owtedge of the tree extent 

which the milice and 
ertly fascist French 
itions co-operated during 
; Nazi occupation. 
From the moment M 

M Touvier: Kept record of 
his pro-Nazi services 

brought to trial-conceivably 
before the same court that 
convicted Barbie — sent trem- 
“ttof alarm through stftmns 
of French society. Strong 
^umstantial evident tfcat 
his wartime escape was or 
g£iraiby leading figures in 
Kfgoman Ca*0*10 d’urch* 
Sdfoat he subsequently eji- 

j ika orotection of the 
■S^tradiuoual wing of the 

could focus an un- 

wdeome spotlight on the rote 
of smne leading figures during 
Rafter the occupation. 

r* ;c known that M Touvier, 

kept meticulous archives on 
his service in the milice. some 
of this material now in police 
hands, is believed to provide 
the basis of the charges he 
feces of participating in the 
killing of Jews and the mender 
of a prominent Jewish human 
rights activist and his wife. 

French press reports have 
also hinted that M Touviej 
had accumulated damaging 
evidence about the Catholic 
authorities* passive co-opera¬ 
tion with the Vichy govern¬ 
ment and that he may have 
secured their protection 
through blackmail. 

But Judge Gettfs evident 
determination to explore ev¬ 
ery aspect of the Touvier 
dossier has implications rang¬ 
ing for beyond the conduct of 
the church in this sombre 
period of french history. As 
the Archbishop of Paris, Mgr 
Lustiger (whose parents were 
Jewish), pointed out shortly 
after M Touviert arrest “One 
million people bad acclaimed 
Marshal Petain in the streets 
of Paris just a few months 
before General de Gaulle en¬ 
tered the capital” 

Putting M Touvier in the 
dock would raise the ghosts 
that almost all French histori¬ 
ans of the occupation have 
preferred to leave undis¬ 

turbed. Who better than the 
former milice chief of Lyons 
to testify how extensive was 
everyday collaboration; or to 
guess at how many of those, 
high and low, had escaped the 
epuration — the cleansing 
purge — in which some 10,000 
people were put to death by 
the Resistance just before and 
after the liberation? 

There were moments during 
Barbie's trial when he seemed 
about to address this sensitive 
issue, to challenge publicly the 
myth of almost universal 
resistance with which post¬ 
war France was comforted for 
the years of humiliation, and 
horror. Hearing it from a 
Touvier — pardoned by Presi¬ 
dent Pompidou for his war¬ 
time activities after strenuous 
lobbying by a section of the 
Catholic hierarchy — would be 
a more painful experience. 

There would be much relief 
all round if the cancer from 
which M Touvier is suffering 
killed him before the contents 
of Judge Getti’s dossier are 
revealed in court. 
• NICE: The Beaubourg con¬ 
temporary art museum in 
Paris is refusing to lend im¬ 
portant works to a new Nice 
museum because of remarks 
about Jews made by the city's 
mayor, museum officials said. 

Sanctions cloud gathers 
over Mandela’s US trip 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

TEN days before Mr Nelson 
Mandela arrives to a hero’s 
welcome in the United States, 
the Bush Administration has 

that it is nwiflgring 
tiftiQg sanctions against South 
Africa despite Mr Mandela’s 
strong opposition. 

In another development 
that could cast a cloud over 
Mr Mandela’s visit, reports 
bere yesterday claimed that 
the CIA played a pivotal role 
in his arrest in August, 1962. 

Mr Mandela is currently on 
a 13-nation tour designed to 
stiffen world pressure on Pre¬ 
toria. But Mr John Suntmu, 
the White House Chief of 
Staff, said during a television 
interview on Saturday: “I 
think the President and Sec¬ 
retary of State will be review¬ 
ing this (US sanctions against 
South Africa), and... I think 
in terms of the law, the legal 
ability to remove sanctions is 
there.” 

His remarks contrasted with 
the State Department's insis¬ 
tence last Thursday that the 
lifting of the state of emer¬ 
gency in three of South Af¬ 
rica’s four provinces did not 

fulfil all US requirements for 
the lifting of sanctions. 

The CIA revelation came 
from the Cox News Service, a 
domestic news agency, which 
yesterday quoted a retired 
government official as having 
been told by a senior CIA 
officer shortly after the arrest: 
“We have turned Mandela 
over to the South African 
security branch. We gave 
them every detail, what he 
would be wearing, the time of 
day, just where he would be.” 

According to the reports, 
the CIA had an agent within 
the ANCand was worried that 
a successful nationalist move¬ 
ment could topple a friendly 
South African government 
and jeopardize the stability of 
other African states. 

The reports also quote Mr 
Gerald Ludi, a retired South 
African intelligence official, as 
confirming that there was a 
CIA agent within the ANC at 
that time who provided 
information on Mr Mandela’s 
movements. The CIA refused 
to comment on the reports. 

Mr Mandela arrives in the 
US on June 20. He will meet 

President Bush at the White 
House, address a joint session 
of Congress, attend a ticker- 
tape parade in his honour in 
New York, and lay a wreath at 
the grave of Martin Luther 
King in Atlanta. He will also 
visit Boston, Miami, Detroit, 
Los Angeles and Oakland, in 
California, where he will ad¬ 
dress a huge rally at the 
Hollywood Coliseum. 

A group of American Jewish 
leaders were due to meet Mr 
Mandela in Geneva yesterday 
to ask for clarification of his 
views of Israel and the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. Earlier this year Mr 
Mandela gave Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader, a bear 
hug when they met in Lusaka, 
and Mr Mandela has com¬ 
pared the Palestinian struggle 
to the ami-apartheid battle. 

• JOHANNESBURG: 
Miriam Makeba, the firsi 
black South African singer to 
gain international fame and 
dubbed “Mama Africa” by her 
fens, returned home to South 
Africa yesterday after 31 yearn 
in exile to visit her mother’s 
grave. (Reuter) 

If the fire-fighters lose the 
battle and the 853ft Mega Boig 
splits and disgorges its cargo, 
h will be by for America’s 
worst oil spill, exceeding by a 
factor of more more than three 
the 12 million-gallon spill 
from the Exxon Valdez which 
devastated pans of the coast 
of Alaska in 1989. 

In New York harbour yes¬ 
terday efforts continued to 
dean up the 26b,000 gallons of 
tar-like industrial oil which 
Spilled out on Thursday when 
the British-registered tanker 
BT Nautilus ran aground. 
Some reports said ibe opera¬ 
tion could take as long as a 
year. 

The Norwegian-owned 
Mega Boig has been on fire 
since Saturday when it was 
rocked by an explosion. Coast 
Guard videotapes showed 
flames engulfing the tanker’s 
superstructure. While nearby 
ships sprayed it down, a doud 
of thick Mack smoke billowed 
thousands of feet into the air. 
As seen on the videos, the 
tanker appeared to be slightly 
down at the stern. 

Six fire-fighting boats used 
both foam and water to try to 
bring the flames under con¬ 
trol Several fire-fighters have 
gone on board the blazing 
vessel- “There are people on 
board the ship right now. They 
are trying to shut the cargo 
valves,” Mr Nelson said. So 
for at least 17,000 gallons of oil 
have leaked from the ship, 
creating an oil slick four miles 
long and up to a mile wide, he 
added. 

The Mega Borg exploded on 
Saturday during a lightering 
operation, in which oil is 
transferred from one ship to 
another, with the Italian 
tanker Framura. Two men 
were killed and two others 
were reported to be still 
missing. Thirty-six crew, 17 of 
whom were injured, aban¬ 
doned the vessel and were 
rescued by a nearby supply 
vessel 

Mr Nelson said survivors 
had been interviewed, but the 
Coast Guard still did uot have 
any idea what had caused the 
Mast, which was apparently in 
the tanker’s pump room, be 
said. 
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12 '"^rtioastipation take two Dulcolax 

It takes only two tiny Dulcolax tablets at bedtime to relieve constipation effectively and 

give a natural movement the following morning. While you sleep, Dulcolax gently coaxes 

your system back into shape and works predictably to end the discomfort of constipation. 

DULCOLAX-THE OVERNIGHT REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION. 
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Mad cows and 
competition 

Ronald Butt 

Reflection on the curious 
impact on the European 
Community of mad cow 

disease (BSE) has cast a shaft of 
uew light on the argument over 
the sovereignty of the member 
nations. The differences of opin¬ 
ion over the risks to human health 
arising from BSE also illuminate 
the relationship between the 
pronouncements of the “experts" 
and the rights of public opinion. 

The disease was caused by using 
protein from dead sheep in cattle 
feed, a process which the experts 
involved presumably thought car¬ 
ried no risk. If fanners had 
realized what was happening, they 
would presumably still have used 
it on the assumption that the 
experts knew what they were 
doing. On the other hand, if the 
practice had been generally 
known, some farmers and some of 
the public might well have had 
their doubts — and as it turns out, 
they would have been right. 

Since the disease was discov¬ 
ered among cattle, successive 
precautions have beat taken. 
Most notably, those parts of the 
ofial which might harbour the 
disease have to be removed from 
the carcasses of cattle which were 
not known to have bad BSE but 
which had conceivably carried it 
The public has been repeatedly 
assured by the Government on 
expert advice, that given such 
precautions there is no risk to 
human health. Yet some nu¬ 
tritionists have continued to assert 
the contrary, and many people 
have remained sufficiently con¬ 
cerned for beef sales to falL 

Not everyone is happy with the 
“expert" view that when no 
evidence exists to prove risk, it 
can be safely assumed that no risk 
exists. That, of course, was the 
logic which operated in the Sixties 
and later when antibiotics were 
splashed around regardless, es¬ 
pecially among children (a prac¬ 
tice which parents found hard to 
resist, though some did their best). 
Today the risks of such over¬ 
prescription are medical ortho¬ 
doxy. Similarly, there was a time 
when the fenuly planning lobby 
(with expert reassurances of 
safety) wanted the contraceptive 
pill to be taken off prescription 
and made freely available in 
pharmacies. Nobody would sug¬ 
gest that today. The possible 
adverse consequences of the pill 
are too well understood. 

We should therefore always 
allow for the possibility that 
today’s expert opinion may be 
corrected by that of tomorrow! 
Inexpert reasoning, or common 
sense, is not always silly, and the 
lack of evidence of a risk does not 
necessarily rule risk out 

There should always be maxi¬ 
mum public information and 
discussion, with a willingness to 
apply a good pinch of salt to 
current orthodoxy. Public opinion 
must also be allowed to judge in 
tiie light of all the other 
circumstantial, a priori or com¬ 
mon-sense evidence available — 
for which we must depend (for all 
their inexpert faults) on the news¬ 
papers and television. 

If moreover, the British public 
is entitled to form its opinion, so is 
the German, the French and the 
Italian. The governments of all 
three banned British beef in 
defiance of the European Com¬ 
mission's contrary ruling, which 
was also expert-toed. Despite the 
British attachment to national 
sovereignty, the Government, in 
the person of John Glimmer, the 
Agriculture Minister, promptly 
appealed for the Commission's 
judgment to be upheld, and he 
threatened to take the matter to 
the European Court 

A compromise has now been 
reached in the Council of Min¬ 
isters and the ban has been lifted 
in exchange for some new precau¬ 
tions. Principally, beef exported 
on the bone must now be certified 
as coining from farms where there 
has been no case of BSE for two 
years. 

Those who would have banned 
British beef had no monopoly of 
virtue. The French in particular 
were moved by protectionist 
considerations, even though it is 
possible to see the point of their 
argument that their market 
should not bear the consequences 
of lower beef import prices caused 
by the British consumers' lack of 
confidence. The Germans were 
more straightforwardly influenced 
by health considerations. In the 
end, it is as important for this kind 
of problem to be settled in 
negotiations between the political 
representatives of national opin¬ 
ion as it is for greater issues of 
foreign policy. Such matters 
affecting ordinary people in their 
daily life are not to be determined 
by either the Brussels bureaucracy 
or by some supranational political 
authority which is not accountable 
to national parliaments or respon¬ 
sive to national pressures. 

Nor is the EC drive against 
protectionism a reason for deny¬ 
ing the consumer more informa¬ 
tion shout tiie origin of goods, 
which is part of the information 
on which he or she can make a 
market choice. There are certainly 
some countries in the Community 
from which I would be (ess 
inclined to buy manufactured 
goods thqn 1 would from others. 
Yet there is no ruling which 
requires foods either to be or not 
to be so labelled, except where the 
description might be misleading— 
for instance, Cheddar cheese that 
was made in France. 

The one general requirement on 
labelling is that which prevents the 
stamping of eggs with their coun¬ 
try of origin, though this may be 
stated on egg boxes. In feet, the 
salmonella scare provided good 
reason for such labelling. Both this 
and the anxiety about beef have 
raised the question whether labels 
of origin of Community (and 
other) foodstuffs should be obliga¬ 
tory. Competition in a free market 
requires information, not super¬ 
ficial uniformity. With both eggs 
and beef, we have seen pointers to 
the way in which the market could 
begin to function more search- 
ingly and on more information. 
That is something government 
should welcome, not resist. 

. ...andmoreover 

Matthew Parris 
If, at any time during my 

stint in Parliament, mis¬ 
fortune should have taken 

Mrs Thatcher from us, I would 
have voted for Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. I still would. Apart from 
the requisite qualities of skill 
and intellect, he seems to me to 
be an honourable man. 
- How do I know? A simple 
test, and a serious one. I 
imagine government to be in 
the grip of a rising Fourth 
Reich. It is making some race or 
group the scapegoat for all ills. 1 
picture the slow drift from 
claims in which there may be 
some scintilla of truth to claims 
progressively more grotesque; 
the slide from illiberal measures 
towards inhumane, then (fi¬ 
nally) monstrous measures. 

I imagine the apologetic 
speeches my friends deliver 
from the dispatch box, making 
what case they can for policy. 
Mentally, I help with the draft¬ 
ing, and bear our conversation 
atdinner as they explain that. 

l aw*™-, .. —-- 

moment to stay, as a 
Kng influence; and, be- 
ie PM does surely have 
ugument... 
uprising how easy this 

proves, with either 
jid depressing how few 
final test I ask myself- 
i - if there is any 
able point, in the slide 
barbarism, at which he 
says “So far and no 
and simply quits, 

i i felt sure l would. I 
jnie civilized men who 
bay. But Howe wouldn’t 
would have to get bad, 
oo, but that’s not the 
! the end, he would quit 
as my vote. 
thoughts were far away 
msday when, crossing 
idor behind the Speak¬ 
er to get to the Times 
r happened upon Sir 

| OlOaa* 

lonourable" list, too. 
Id have liked to join 
lytuuu* 

ething terrible was 
rue. _ 
v” said Sir Geof- 
rou see the row this 
between Ted Heath 
d Brains? Splendid 

for your parliamentary sketch! 
You'll have fun with that.” 

I nodded, wretchedly. How 
could I tell him? “Spit it out,” I 
said to myself “now. Get it off 
your chest, or you’ll feel terrible 
all night." 

But I couldn't They had 
moved on to talking about 
something else. Anyway, this 
was a convivial chinwag. There 
was no way I could blurt out: 
“Actually, Geoffrey, the reason 
I haven't done Ted and Bernard 
is that it’s you I’ve dona The 
sketch I've just sent The Times 
is all about how you fell into 
Hattersley’s trap this afternoon 
at PM Questions." So I made 
my excuses and left — dumped 
at my desk and sat there, 
arguing with myself 

“Well, after all, he did walk 
into it...rm sure the other 
papers will say so too... Any¬ 
way it was only a bit of fun, 
nobody thinks less of him for 
some trivial little parliamentary 
joke...Hell, it was an affec¬ 
tionate sketch. They like being 
teased, don’t they? 

“No? Well, he realizes It’s my 
job. surely? It’s my duty to 
Times readers to show no 
preferences — anything else 
would be corrupt... Oh, don’t 
be pompous, Matt: Let’s face it, 
you’re just a little *•**, sniping 
at your old chums for a living. 
And you didn't even dare tell 
him! A pointless way of being a 
creep, wasn't it, when he’ll read 
It tomorrow anyway... 2 know: 
HI write an apologetic note.. ■ 

What? For what? Just 
because you saw him in the 
corridor? Why would it make a 
difference if you hadn't? A 
sketch writer can’t apologize 
every time he makes a joke. 
Drip! You didn't send an 
apologetic note that day you 
bumped into Dame JOl Knight 
when you ware just writing 
about the wildlife design on her 
dress, a panda covering her bust 
— ‘a giant panda’, you had 
written — and she kissed you — 
and you said nothing. Judas!" 

Lord, take away my coward¬ 
ice, or my conscience. I don’t 
care which, but hurry, as I can't 
stand much more. And please 
shower special blessings upon 
Sir Geoffrey, and Jill Knight. 
And I'm sorry about the panda. 
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Rodney Lord believes Labour policy-makers are on the right lines but must try still harder 

Tax reform with too many losers 
Yesterday’s claim by Mar¬ 

garet Beckett, Labour's 
Treasury spokesman, that 

the average family of four is £300a 
year worse off because of govern¬ 
ment tax changes may distract 
attention for the moment from the 
Tory onslaught on Labour’s eco¬ 
nomic policy. But only for the 
moment. Ministers will soon be 
back with the charge that Labour’s 
public spending and _ taxation 
plans cannot be reconciled. This 
seems a little off beam. While 
there are many uncosted spending 
commitments in Labour’s new 
policy document, there are also 
some substantial revenue-raising 
ones. The more interesting ques¬ 
tion is bow great a reform of the 
tax system Labour is planning, 
and who will feel the effects. 

Labour proposes three principal 
revenue-raising measures: an 
increase in the top rate of income 
tax from 40 per cent to 50 per cent, 
abolition of the married couple’s 
allowance and extension of nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions ail 
the way up the income scale. 

Of these, the increase in the top 
rate is the least important in terms 
of revenue. Information on the 

distribution of incomes at higher 
levds is now rather out of dale, but 
introduction of a 50 per cent rate 
on taxable incomes of, say, 
£30,000 might raise £1 billion - 
less if taxpayers took avoidance 
measures. To raise £2 billion, as 
Nefl Kinnock seems to have 
suggested, would require the 
threshold to be considerably 
lower. 

The other two proposals, both of 
which would meet with almost 
imanimniw approval from econo¬ 
mists and tax experts, are much 
more promising. The justification 
for the married couple’s allowance 
is dubious. If independent tax¬ 
ation means what it says, the 
logical formula is one person, one 
allowance. Marriage is expensive 
only when ft leads to children, and 
the obligation of society to the 
next generation is recognized in 
Child benefit. The yield in today’s 
money from abolishing the mar¬ 
ried couple’s allowance would be 
about £5 billion, some of which 
might usefully be spent on increas¬ 
ing child benefit. 

National insurance contribu¬ 
tions are also less than perfect. 
Because state pensions and un¬ 

employment benefit are paid out 
of today's taxes rather than a fund 
of savings contributed in previous 
years, the difference between nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions 
(NICs) and income tax is more 
presentational than reaL But em¬ 
ployee contributions are levied 
only over a restricted hand of 
income, leading to some odd 
quirks in the system. 

While employees pay 9 per cent 
NICs and 25 per cent income tax 
on earnings up to £18,200-a total 
rate of 34 per cent — above that 
level the marginal rale fells to the 
basic 25 per cent before rising 
again to 40 per cent when taxable 
income reaches the higher rate 
threshold If NICs were payable all 
the way up the income stale (and 
preferably on unearned income as 
wdl as earned, perks as well as 
money incomes), the effective 
marginal tax rate would rise 
smoothly from 34 per cent to 49 
per cent without this distorting dip 
in the middle. Abolition could 
yield about £4 billion. 

Altogether Labour's tax pro¬ 
posals might raise £10 billion, 
counting in the proposed limit on 
total tax breaks for the rich — an 

American rule which, like the 
abolition of the married couple's 
allowance and extension of NICs, 
is widely supported by the experts. 
That would finance a lot of public 
spending, for example, a near 50 
per cent increase on health. 
Alternatively ft would finance a 
snhstantjai lower rate band of 
income tax — say 15 per cent on 
the first £5.000 of taxable income. 

Doubts start to creep in only 
when one considers the scale of 
redistribution these changes im¬ 
ply. There are about 12 million 
married couples in Britain — 24 
million voters. Every one of them, 
apart from the small number not 
paying tax, would stand to lose 
£SJ?7 a week (or £1323 for higher- 
rate taxpayers). 

The loss could be offset partly 
by introducing the lower rate 
band, but as this would help 
everyone, both angle and married, 
it would certainly not compensate 
fully. Raising child benefit would 
also help couples with children, 
but that would still leave about 11 
million losers among couples 
without children or whose child¬ 
ren were grown up. Phasing in the 
change by keeping personal allow¬ 

ances for mamed cwks 
changed in cash terms, 
proposes, would he smaji rec- 
omoense. The mamed couples 
allowance was created PrcCl*J^l? 
avoid the large numbers of losers 
at risk under the Labour plan- 
• Extending national insurance 
contributions is also loser-inten¬ 
sive. Labour's tax advisers are not 
the first people to notice that the 
structure of NICS leaves a lotto oe 
desired, but to remove the upper 
earnings limit raises the marginal 
tax rate by 9 percent for eveiyone 
timing more than £18,200. Bid®" 
ing taxes for everyone making 
more than one and a half times 
average earnings does not sound 
like squeezing only the rich. 

More and more people seem to 
agree with Labour that some 
additional public spending, at least 
on capital investment, would be 
no bad thing. But there is no sign 
that they are ready for massive 
redistribution within the tax sys¬ 
tem, however good an economic 
pedigree such changes may have. 
Labour will need to be careful if it 
is not to trip on tax reform in the 
next general election campaign as 
it did in the last. 

All in pieces, so why do 
we take him seriously? 

My grandmother would 
have called it chutz¬ 
pah; the world seems 
to call it diplomacy, I 

can’t think why. When Gorbachov 
wound up his empire, or watched 
helplessly as it wound itself up, the 
colonies began, as was inevitable, 
to move towards freedom at 
different speeds. Plainly, Romania 
was the slowest; it may take 
another revolution to break that 
ice. Plainly, too, Czechoslovakia 
was the fastest. (Hungary doesn't 
count, because she had had her 
quiet revolution — sensibly, with¬ 
out saying so — before the ice 
began to mett.) But the heart of the 
movement was, inevitably, Ger¬ 
many, the only state actually 
severed by the post-war reckoning. 

Tothmkof“twoGermames"in 
the shattered years was already to 
have forgotten reality mid be¬ 
trayed the future. The rot. began 
after Adenauer, when the Federal 
Republic recognized the Soviet 
Union’s horrible and ridiculous 
satrapy as an independent state; a 
double treason to the truth, in that 
East Germany was neither a state 
nor independent Now the severed 
body is one again, or will be as 
soon as the stitches are removed. 
It will not be easy for the West 
Germans, let alone the rest of us, 
to think of the millions impris¬ 
oned for mare than 40 years as 
part of the Germany we ha ve been 
at ease with so long. The analogy is 
exact—who could be immediately 
at ease with a member of the 
family emerging from prison after 
more than four decades? 

The embarrassment would be 
afi the greater if the prison 
authorities insisted that although 
the sentence had been served in 
full, the ex-prisoner must go on 
wearing, for many more years, a 
ball and chain. But that is pre¬ 
cisely what Gorbachov is demand¬ 
ing. He behaves as though he has a 
right to dictate to Germany, a free 
and independent state, which 
international organizations she 
may join; more amazing he seems 
to think he may station troops in 
that newly-independent country. 

Gorbachov's hallucinatory be¬ 
lief that he has, or can acquire, 
power over the crucial decisions of 
free nations is, of course, nothing 
but chutzpah. But the essence of 
chutzpah is that it is known for 
what it is. What makes me begin 
to think that I have gone mad, 
rather than our leaders, is the feet 
that Gorbachov’s absurd and im¬ 
pudent demands are being taken 

Given Soviet realities, Bernard Levin thinks a united 

Germany should join Nato regardless of Gorbachov 

seriously, and not only by those 
who insist that if Germany is 
united she will at once launch the 
thud world war. 

Just look at what is being 
demanded, and in what condition 
the demander is. Gorbachov pre¬ 
sides (for the time being) over an 
empire which is morally, spir¬ 
itually and materially bankrupt 
He cannot feed his people — there 
is real danger of famine there now 
— or house them, or persuade 
them to work for their wages (their 
very reasonable reply to such a 
request is that there is nothing to 
boy with the wages), or to be sober 
at least some of the time (the 
similarly reasonable reply is that 
the only way to bear life in the 
Soviet Union is to be drunk all the 
time), and they have no expecta¬ 
tion that things win ever get any 
better, in which belief they are 
amost certainly right. 

The head of this shambles, in 
which a serious riot can start by a 
whispered confidence to the ef 

that there is a greengrocer who 
might have some lemons for sale, 
and where there are desperate 
shortages of everything needful 
from hope to soap, from ease to 
cheese, and from soul to coal, is 
not just strutting and fretting his 
hour upon stage, but demanding 
to help write the script, choose the 
cast and acknowledge the ap¬ 
plause. And, as I say, the play is 
befog taken seriously by the 
reviewers. Why? 

Earlier on, the excuse was that if 
the West did not support Gorba¬ 
chov, Stalin would rise from the 
grave, enslave the whole of Europe 
and rain thousands of nuclear 
missiles on us all. Even before the 
captive nations of the East became 
free, that argument was nonsense. 
Gorbachov could threaten noth¬ 
ing, however feeble, that he would 
be in a position to do if he did not 
get his own way, and the more 
serious the threat the more obvi¬ 
ously he was incapable of follow^ 
ing it through. As for the internal 

challenge, I recently suggested that 
there could be nobody in the 
Soviet Union mad enough to 
accept the impossible and eter¬ 
nally hopeless task of turning ft 
into a civilized and prosperous 
nation, however long he was given 
to succeed. My suggestion was 
made lightly; but apart from 
Yeltsin, who obviously is mad, 
not even the most reactionary 
apparatchik, the most enraged 
general, the most crooked under¬ 
ground entrepreneur, would take 
on the job even if a refusal would 
lead to his immediate hanging. 

Gorbachov does have some real 
problems, for which, because they 
cannot in reality be solved, he 
must provide illusory solutions. 
The most obvious of the problems 
is the explosive force of national¬ 
ism unbound; he felt obliged to 
confront the Baltic states because 
some of bis internal critics, if be 
had simply shrugged and let the 
three heroic republics go, would 
have demanded to see the hair on 

his chest But that made certain 
that far more serious challenges in 
the name of independence would 
follow hand upon, and indeed they 
have; Russia v. the Soviet Union 
would be a most interesting war. 
In addition, be must brace himself 
to let the economy loose, in the 
certain knowledge that real prices 
will have to be paid, and that none 
of his subjects will understand the 
necessity. And now Yeltsin. (Who 
had better watch his back; be must 
have heard of Kirov, surely.) 

Why, fofen, are Bush and Mitter¬ 
rand and Thatcher and Kohl 
behaving as though this shabby 
bankrupt is a figure of enormous 
means, for whom ail doors must 
fly open, all heads bow in salute? 
Only a couple of weeks ago, be 
“rejected" the admission of the 
enlarged Germany into Nato as ft 
is; he “insisted” that the West 
would not be permitted to design 
the necessary structure of Euro¬ 
pean security; and offered a 
“compromise” in the form of an. 
agreement to make Germany a 
member of the Warsaw Pact- as 
well as Nato. For all-I know, he 
may be about to insist that he 
should park half his navy in the 
Channel, or indeed just upstream 
from Lambeth Bridge. Of course, this braggart 

stuff may be nothing but 
a form of begging: give 
me enough food for me 

to feed my people, and enough 
words forme to claim that I got it 
only after a tremendous struggle 
on their behalf; and I can say that ( 
gave up a few trivial items of 
security in exchange, but only, of 
course, with the most solid and 
visible assurances. 

Some people axe afraid of 
ghosts; I certainly would not jeer 
at those; who refuse to sleep in a 
certain room because they are 
convinced that it is haunted. Nor 
would I reject out of hand the 
possibility that footprints attrib¬ 
uted to someone long dead are 
indeed the traces of a revenant 
But if, in broad daylight, I see a 
most corporeal figure drape him¬ 
self clumsily in a perfectly or¬ 
dinary bed-sheet, from which his 
hob-nailed boots project below, 
and his red and ail too obviously 
human hands from both sides, I 
shall not shiver with fear even 
when he announces, in a sep¬ 
ulchral voice, that he is the ghost 
of Queen Victoria. Or, for that 
matter, of Lenin. 

Curtain down at 
the Wells? With London's Dominion 

Theatre already under 
threat of demolition, an 

even more famous London 
theatre is in jeopardy. Fears are 
growing that plans to build a 
theatre adjacent to Sadler’s Wells 
will involve demolition of the 
original building, which is the 
spiritual home of modern British 
opera and ballet. It was midwife 
to the Royal Ballet, the Birming¬ 
ham Ballet (to become “Royal" 
later this year) and English Nat¬ 
ional Opera; it was there that 
Margot Fonteyn made her name 
and Peter Pears his operatic debut, 
in Benjamin Britten’s Peter 
Grimes. Now the site is ear¬ 
marked, along with Thames Wa¬ 
ter’s New River Head land next 
door, for a commercial dev¬ 
elopment that will include hous¬ 
ing, offices and a new ballet 
theatre. The options include 
demolition of the present theatre 
and a scheme involving “some 
retention of existing buildings". 

One member of the Sadler's 
Wells board says: “The shape of 
the present building and the size of 
the stage have severely limned 
what we can put on. We have 
looked for years at trying to 
enlarge the existing stage, but it is 
shoe-homing. Changes have to 
come." He concedes that many 
would be sad to see the okl theatre 
go, but adds: “It now has a worn 
and patched feel It is more 
important to build a larger, more 
appropriate theatre for the com¬ 
munity." The plans will go out for 
local consultation and foe devel¬ 
opers hope the support of Isling¬ 

ton council can be ensured by the 
incorporation of a museum of 
local history. 

But foe prospect has horrified 
London's theatrical world, and 
conservationists will oppose de¬ 
molition of foe waterboard site. 
Piped water was first brought to 
London via New River Head, 
which has an ancient well-cover, 
the base ofa windmill and a listed 
pumping station. Lord St John of 
Fawsley, chairman of the Royal 
Fine Arts Commission, said yes¬ 
terday: “We shall call the plans in 
and judge any effect they may 
have on listed buildings." 

Chamber of horror Supporters of the War Crimes 
BUI, which foe House of 
Lords threw out last week, 

are raising the stakes today with a 
House of Commons exhibition on 
Buchenwald concentration camp, 
where 43,000 people died. At least 
one minister, John Patten, is 
expected to attend the opening of 
the exhibition, which will be used 
as a platform to persuade Mrs 
Thatcher to persist with the bill. 
Tlie exhibition, the idea of Labour 
MP Uin Golding — whose father, 
Ness Edwards, was a member of 
the parliamentary delegation 
which went to Buchenwald 
immediately after its liberation In 
1945—mil contain much new and 
harrowing material, provided by 
the East German government. 

Golding hopes that Mrs That¬ 
cher will ignore objections raised 
in the Cabinet and take on foe 
Lords. She says: “l will never give 
up. It makes a mockery oGustice if 
we allow this measure to be 
thrown out If necessary I will 
bring forward, or support, a 
private member's bilL” At the 

DIARY 
opening Golding intends to read 
the oath taken by the Buchenwald 
survivors: “We swear to all 
humanity that our fight will not be 
over until foe people of the world 
have called each and every one of 
these criminals!® justice." If that 
does not make their lordships 
squirm, she says, nothing wilL 
• Who says we have a heartless, 
uncaring prison system? When the 
authorities at Gloucester jail heard 
that a folk festival was to be held 
just outside its walls at the 
weekend, they asked the organizers 
for 280 programmes amt distrib¬ 
uted them to the prisoners, who 
thus knew what band or singer was 
responsible for each number waft¬ 
ing through the bars. Particular 
interest will have been shown by 
the members of Inside Out. die 
prison's own group. 

Priestly pioneer Is this a first? A newly ordained 
British woman minister has 
celebrated foe Eucharist in a 

sister church of foe Church of 
England. While the Synod still 
agonizes over a decision on foe 
ordination of women priests, 
28-year-old Shirley Blair, attached 
to St Cufoberfs church in central 

Edinburgh, was carving a place in 
ecclesiastical history. Two days 
after she was ordained last month, 
she was invited to celebrate foe 
Eucharist at Holy Communion in 
the nearby St John's episcopal 
church, which comes under foe 
jurisdiction of the Church of 
Scotland. To avoid controversy, 
foe church authorities in Scotland 
eschewed publicity, and only a 
handful of people were at the 
service, “I believe women are as 
capable as men of leading people 
to God," says Miss Blair, who 
discovered her vocation at foe age 
of 17. But whether it is a first is a 
different matter. Other women 
ministers may have done the same 
and, like the church authorities 
north of the border, prayed that 
few people found out ' 

His cup swiUeth over The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury will have no problem 
filling his time when he 

retires next year. Like Baldwin 
and Lord Blandings, he wifi 
admire his pigs, which are about to 
go forth and multiply. Dr Runcie 
already has a number of prize 
Bericshires which are kept at 
Homelands; a centre for handi- 

his heft) 
uitti be 
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capped people in Kent, and are 
sent for slaughter to a local 
butcher — checked out for the 
most humane standards, of 
course. In an interview in next 
month’s Country Living, his pig 
breeder, Graham Jackson, reveals 
that foe trust which owns Home¬ 
lands is about to open a second 
home at foe nearby Highlands 
Farm, offering pig-sties on a much 
grander scale; fit for a bishop, one 
might say. Dr Runcie is dearly 
looking forward to the prospect: 
“There are handicaps about being 
an archbishop. At Homelands 
they accept me as just another 
handicapped person,” he says. 

Grace note Edward Heath, criticized for 
staging an “elitist” £1,000-a- 
head concert for Salisbury 

Cathedral, has delighted his 
supporters, and dismayed his 
critics, by enticing one of foe 
world’s leading "Opera. singers to ■ 
the event The American soprano. 
Grace Bumbry will sing arias from 
a number of operas at foe concert, 
which will raise some £250,000 for 
the cathedral spire appeal, and will 
be a draw at the preceding 
champagne reception and sub- 
sequent dinner in a marquee on 
Heath’s lawn. Secret negotiations 
have been going on for months, 
yd her appearance was con¬ 
firmed only in the last few days. 
The fee has not been disclosed. 
Heath will be hoping that 
Bumbry’s appearance is more 
successful than when she starred 
in Aida, in from of 14,000 people, 
at Earl’s Court almost exactly two 
years ago. She pulled out at foe 
end of foe first act suffering from 
hay fever, and a singer in foe 
audience took over. 
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DIVIDING the dividend 
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The Government may be able to aDDlv the 
Brnthat Nat° ?Un“”it “ London on July 5. But that summit will be crucial to the 

meeting of the Cabinet's 
eftn“ ^mmittee, on strategic 

options for change m relation to the summer 
ES“cjpandmg round. -The Prime Minister 
S“Jfr ^mg» tiie defence secretary, 
bebeve that East Europe is still too fluid to 
permit drastic cuts in defence. But the pressure 
to explain what the collapse of the Warsaw 
'Pact really means for British defence spending 
is becoming too strong to ignore. 
. The defence ministry's heavy overspending 
m the current financial year indicates how far it 
is still no-go territory for Thatcherism. It has 
turned native every minister sent to cleanse its 
Augean stables: still a 140,000-strong civilian 
army, still 3000 properties owned or leased in 
this country. It has taken the iconoclastic 
right-wing minister for procurement, Mr Alan 
Clark, to say that “very substantial savings'* 
are feasible in the light of changed defence 
needs. The sight of service chiefs now grasping 
at any straw — Channel drug patrols, policing 
the Indian subcontinent — to boost their 
spending is merely comicaL 

Probably the defence ministry will now find 
itself having to make the right cuts for the 
wrong reasons. The Prime Minister shares Mr 
Clark’s disbelief that the MoD has divorced its 
spending on weapons systems from the pork- 
barrel culture of cost-plus estimates: hence the 
six-month moratorium on procurement 

But common sense says that British defence 
spending in the post-Cold War era must be 
drastically reducible. Nobody can expect 
Britain to maintain the preparedness de¬ 
manded by the Soviet threat of the 19S0s and 
1960s into the next century. Yet such reduction 
can only be on the basis ofa complete review of 

defence needs, a review which is as yet not 
feasible. 

What is dangerous is for the public to 
assume that the money that might be saved is 
a magic windfall, like North Sea oil revenue. 
Savings on defence are savings on tax 
revenues, money that property belongs to the 
people. This money is no more “available” for 
infrastructure investment than it was unavail¬ 
able over the past decade when defence 
spending was high. Spending on defence and 
spending on domestic programmes are un¬ 
connected in almost every sense. 

Except perhaps one. The public does 
perceive that countries that have spent little on 
defence, such as Germany and Japan, have 
managed, somehow, to channel huge savings 
into non-military investment, investment that 
has brought those countries immense eco¬ 
nomic security — the long-term key to military 
strength. In Britain, North Sea oU taxes were 
“invested” in social security payments to ease 
the modernisation of Britain's primary and 
secondary industries. That task is more or less 
complete. But the concept of public finance for 
infrastructure renewal — in the widest sense — 
is by no means dead. 

The immediate political candidate for 
spending of peace dividend money is near 
ludicrous: the huge sum, perhaps as high as £3- 
4 billion, sought by Mr Christopher Patten to 
sweeten the impact of the poll tax next year, a 
transfer of central taxpayers' money towards 
the least economically creative sector, urban 
local government Nothing would stand to Mrs 
Thatcher’s discredit more at such a juncture in 
her administration. 

Preferable, and more exciting, would be a 
national debate on the proper use of any large 
shift in priorities for public expenditure in the 
1990s. What Britain needs for its intellectual 
and physical infrastructure — for scientific 
research, for roads and railways, for trade 
promotion - is an open question. How far 
should increases above the norm on social 
spending and health be left to the individual 
rather than the'state?'This is the unfinished 
ideological business of Thatcherism. If talk of 
a peace dividend opens up such a debate, well 
and good. But the money is not yet on the 
table. 

THE PRAGUE SUMMER 
After seeing Civic Forum win an almost 
certain victory in Czechoslovakia’s first free 
elections for 44 years, the movement’s 
spokesman, Mr Jan Urban, explained his lack 
of obvious elation by. saying he had now 
stopped being a dissident Zn other words, the 
aard part ofhis job is just beginning. Ahead lies - 
i programme of economic reform, on .whose 
success the new Government w31 be judged. 

It has already made two wise decisions. One 
ls to seek a national coalition which, while 
aid tiding the Communists, will probably 
involve the right-wing Christian Democratic 
Union (CDU). This is in spite of the allegation 
it the weekend that one of the CDLFs leading 
politicians had been an informer for the 
xmntry’s secret police. The second decision 
bas been to make its policy dispositions now, 
without a political honeymoon during which 
people could adjust to the new order. The 
electorate went to the polling booths aware that 
it was voting in a Government intent on 
ratting subsidies, with predictable con¬ 
sequences for the cost of living. 

Eastern Europe is not a monolithic whole. 
Solidarity in Poland is pushing ahead with a 
root and branch overhaul of communist 
eentralism. Its success so far is proving a 
pathfinding for others. Czechoslovakia’s econ¬ 
omy has been relatively successful, with the 
benefit ofa large skilled labour force. 

There has therefore been a temptation to 
look for compromises to soften the impact ol 
market forces on a people who might otherwise 
some to reflect that life was not too bad m the 
old days after alL The surprisingly .strong 
performance by the Communists in the 
Sections possibly indicates a lingering regard 
for socialist solutions to national problems. 

though it Is a socialism of the moderate, 
Dubcek kind. 

If Czechoslovakia’s convention to capitalism 
fails, literally, to deliver the goods, the doud 
hovering on the nation’s shoulder — as across 
Eastern Europe — is a sort of corporatist 
nationalism, a mix of chauvinist xenophobia 
and revived central statism. The breakup of 
toe always fragile Czechoslovak federation 
could not then be ruled out Hence toe 
importance of toe Government broadening its 
political base by forming a coalition.. The 
programme now being planned by toe Prague 
Government involves cutting subsidies of 
nearly £1 bn a year on consumer items such as 
public transport food and fuel. While stopping 
short of the wide-ranging deflationary policies 
in Poland, ministers see the need for realistic 
pricing. The Government is still looking for 
ways to ease toe pain, which should mean ever 
faster privatization. And if that means rising 
unemployment in state industries, the. more 
reason for expanding opportunities in the 
private sector. 

One of toe first tasks facing toe new 300-seat 
parliament will be to draft a new federal 
constitution, which should put a formal end to 
toe country’s four decades of communism. In 
two weeks’ time Mr Vaclav Havel will almost 
certainly be elected President for two years. 
The transformation from Communist rule to a 
liberal democratic government sustained by a 
competitive market economy may be as 
difficult in Czechoslovakia as anywhere. But 
the auguries are as good as could be expected. 
Since none of them was expected a year ago, 
such moments in European history should be 
treasured, and those participating in them 
congratulated. 
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two-year Certificate of Advanced Study, which 
would be recognised as an academic qualifica¬ 
tion for primary teachers but would also havea 
value in other careers. Dr Lawlor believes that 
this would have a dramatic effect on teacher 
shortage- Abler graduates would once again 
seriously consider entering the profession. 
Members of existing teacher training depart¬ 
ments, she suggests silkily, might be free to 
return to schoolteaching or to academic life. 

The charge that education departments and 
colleges have thwarted the intentions of the 
1980s reforms is convincing. The post¬ 
graduate certificate, though ostensibly helping 
toe Government to its aim of a full graduate 
profession, does so only by a change of 
nomenclature: the old training colleges now 
offer degree status without reaching the 
standard of a university degree. 

Bachelor of Education courses are distin¬ 
guished by an equal absence of rigour. Time 
which could be spent on giving future teachers 
a grounding in core National Curriculum 
subjects such as English or mathematics is 
dissipated on such non-academic pursuits as 
dance or movement There is a continuing and 
questionable emphasis on “special needs”, 
“multicultural” education and “gender”. The 
curriculum, that is to say, still refects many of 
toe sociological obsessions of toe 1970s. 

If toe momentum of toe Government’s 
educational reforms is to be maintained, 
further changes must take place. Dr Lawlor 
points to evidence from France, Germany and 
toe United States that a move to on-toe-job 
training for all graduates would both improve 
the quality of applicant teachers and encourage 
more academically qualified graduates to enter 
the profession. It would also weed out those 
inherently unsuited to toe classroom before 
spending public money on their extensive 
further education. These proposals are sound. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Labour’s view on 
industrial peace 
From the chief Opposition 
spokesman memploymeni 
Sir, In bis latest outburst against 
Labour’s new policy on industrial 
relations (June 2), Michael How¬ 
ard [Secretary ofState for Employ¬ 
ment] nukes six allegations. All 
are manifest nonsense. Let me 
answer each in turn. 

First, secondary action is not 
unlawful now. It is this current 
Employment Bill that will mate 
us the only country in Europe to 
ban it outright in all circum¬ 
stances. Labour will allow h, but 
within limits which will ensure 
that employers are not dragged 
into disputes with which they have 
no connection. There will be no 
mass or flying pickets, as I have 
repeatedly said. 

Second, in respect of pre-mike 
ballots we say: To qualify for 
legal protection, industrial action 
requires the support of a properly 
conducted ballot”. 

Third, we have never said 
employers should not be able to 
get ex parte injunctions, merely 
that the injunction should not be 
granted without the union having 
toe chance to pm its case. In fact, 
this is what is supposed to happen 
under the law at present, which 
specifically provides for limita¬ 
tions on such injunctions in trade 
dispute cases. 

Fourth, it is outrageous to 
suggest that an industrial court 
chaired by .a senior High Court 
judge is some son of union-owned 
tribunal There are specialist 
courts operative in most branches 
of civil law and, of course, we 
already have exactly such a court 
dealing with individual employ¬ 
ment issues. It is the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal, and to the best 
of my knowledge, no one has ever 
questioned its impartiality. A 
specialist industrial court is a 
common feature of European 
jurisdictions. 

Fifths Mr Howard says that 
under Labour’s policy there will be 
“no penalty” that could be in¬ 
flicted' on those breaking court 
orders. What we actually say is 
that toe court “will have toe full 
powers of enforcement and dam¬ 
ages” He then quotes a passage 
about sequestration omitting the 
last part of it without which it has 
an entirely different meaning; The 
sentence in fact reads: “Legisla¬ 
tion will prevent the total seques¬ 
tration of a trade union's income 
and assets in a way which paraly¬ 
ses the union in all its lawful 
business” (He missed out the 
words italicised.) _ 

The power of sequestration is 
not, therefore, being abolished. 
The court will have the power to 
prevent the union prosecuting the 
unlawful act; but tins will not (as it 
should not) penalise the union in 
respect of its lawful business, 
which ha& nothmg to do with the 
contempt; Also, the court has. of 
course, toe power to fine for 
contempt (a more savage penalty 
in many ways). 

Sixth, he claims that we do not 
mention secret ballots for union 
elections. Again, as he must know 
weU, we expressly said we would 
retain such ballots last year, never 
mind this year. 

It is surely time to put the 
battles of the last 20 years about 
industrial relations behind us. 
There. is a new agenda that 
urgently requires attention: train¬ 
ing, skills, low pay, equal opportu¬ 
nities for women, developing 
better and more constructive rela¬ 
tions between managers and 
employees. For goodness sake, 
let's get on with it 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY BLAIR, 
Home of Commons. 
June 8. 

Sweat of the brow 
From Mr Ron Kirby 
Sir, “Is there no virtue in in¬ 
dustry?”, asks Kenneth Adams 
(article. May 28). Of course there 
is. 

One would not expect to see the 
1C1 logotype on the priest’s vest¬ 
ments as he offered the Host at 
Communion; but many people 
would welcome an “industrial 
festival”, when one could see 
examples of, say, medical equip¬ 
ment, communications devices or 
even advanced agricultural ma¬ 
chinery at the altar rails as a 
manifestation of production from 
the “sweat of our brows”. 

Although such products are not 
the fruits of the earth — which are 
gathered by machines designed 
and produced by engineers — they 
are the fruits of our people. 
Perhaps we could have an “En¬ 
gineers Sunday” in the calendars 
of all the Churches? 
Yours faithfully, 
RON KIRBY, 
23 Usbume Road, 
South End Green, 
Hampstead, NW3. 

Role of geography in education 

70 years young 
From Mrs Kay Marshall 
Sir, Too old at 35 (report and 
leader, June 8)? I began my 
present employment on my GOlb 
birthday. (I am employed by a set 
of barristers in Lincoln's Inn.) I 
am now approaching my 70th 
birthday (in August) when ! hope 
to work only three days a week. 

During those 10 years I.have 
had a variety of up-to-date electric 
typewriters and for some years 
have used, competently, a word 
processor. 

At 35,1 had hardly started. 
Yours faithfully, 
KAY MARSHALL, 
10 Duval Place, 
Bagshot, 
Surrey. 
June 8. 

From Mr Michael J. L. Willard 
Sir, Some points arising from your 
leader (June 7) need to be ex¬ 
panded. First,' the material of 
geography seldom arrives in 
neatly pre-digested packages. Stu¬ 
dents have to dig it out for 
themselves. Nor does the informa¬ 
tion stand still in a convenient 
academic way. Its nature; and 
significance, changes continuously 
as the earthly facts of environ¬ 
ment, economics, ideologies and 
people change. Hence the student 
cannot learn merely to jump 
through a series of pre-arranged 
hoops of established knowledge or 
wisdom, as in many of the narrow, 
traditional disciplines. 

Second, the subject calls for the 
ability to assimilate and success¬ 
fully evaluate a bewildering array 
of disparate data—a good training 
in fact for the unpredictable and 
changing “real world” which most 
of us have to live in. As a general 
point the subject is very relevant 
as a training for “open-ended” 
activities such as business and 
commerce. 

Lastly, its general, lamentable 
absence from the minds of our 
politicians, civil servants, and 
even planners, largely explains 
why in particular our transport 
system is such a ghastly, almost 
irrecoverable mess, and why only 
recently our leaders have discov¬ 
ered that toe UK is peripheral 
industrially as well as geographi¬ 
cally in Europe. 
Yours faith folly, 
MICHAEL WILLARD, 
6 Rickyard Meadow, 
Redboum, 
Hertfordshire. 
June 7. 

From Professor Emeritus Jay 
Appleton 
Sir, Those of us who have had to 
fight for the recognition of geog¬ 
raphy in our universities must 
welcome such militant editorial 
support for its recognition in our 
schools. Bui no cause is ultimately 
served by going over the top; To 
say that “geography embraces 
every fact on earth...” is a claim 
that few mil find acceptable, and 
one of toe constant criticisms 
against which geographers have 
had to defend their discipline is 
the charge that it is simply a 
scrapbook of everything that hap¬ 
pens to interest geographers. 

The one criterion which makes 

it unique is that it is concerned 
with places. where they are, what 
they are like, how they came to be 
as they are and what are ihe 
differences between them. You do 
not mention the word “place” or 
any other word specifically indic¬ 
ative of location, and the inclusion 
of the word “map” (in the title) is 
in a pretty derogatory context. 

Of course the study of “green” 
issues must be accorded great 
importance in the National 
Curriculum, but the justification 
for including it in geography lies in 
the fact that such issues need to be 
examined in toe context of the 
places where they arise. Fortu¬ 
nately the summary (report, June 
7) of what the Government's 
working party is now saying, 
though somewhat vague, gives 
more hope for optimism. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAY APPLETON, 
University of Hull. 
Hull 6, Humberside. 
June 7. 

From Dr Richard Fordham 
Sir, Your aigument for geography 
as a core subject amazes me. Your 
view that it deserves priority over 
many other subjects because its 
study led to them, establishes an 
unusual principle^ If followed 
through logically your argument 
that geography is “queen of the 
sciences” and “parent” to many 
other subjects, would lead to toe 
replacement of all school subjects 
by something like stone carving. 

I do not think that geography 
should be taught much above 
primary-school, and sfaoold be 
replaced by economics in its 
present position in the curricu¬ 
lum. I should add that I enjoyed 
reading geography, and at one of 
its better university departments 
(Cambridge). However, 1 wish 
that events had led me to a more 
rewarding subject. 

Geography lacks power as an 
academic subject and has less 
virtue as scholarship than many 
others. Perhaps it should be 
replaced in the curriculum by a 
vacant slot, so that new interests, 
(ike the green one, can be met as 
they arise. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FORDHAM, 
Planning Gain Consultants, 
1 Rupert House, 
Tisbury Court, Wl. 
June 7. 

Damage awards 
From -Mr A. P. Benson \ ■ 
Sir, Mr Douglas Stewart (“Tally¬ 
ing the profit in a loss”. The Law, 
June S) suggests that the courts 
should make punitive awards of 
riamap-g in what he terms “suit¬ 
able cases”. I thought that it was 
the function of the criminal, rather 
than the civil, courts to punish 
when a proven breach of the law 
occurs, and that a higher standard 
of proof was generally required to 
obtain a criminal conviction than 
is necessary to obtain a civil 
judgement. 

Mr Stewart also states that toe 
United Kingdom has “compara¬ 
tively lax product liability laws”. 
But I believe that this country has 
subscribed to the EC directive on 
strict liability for defective prod¬ 
ucts, and has legislated appro¬ 
priately: it allows the “state of the 
art” defence, which is of relatively 

little significance except in the 
rarest of cases. 

Finally, Mr Stewart quotes no 
statistical evidence to support his 
viewthaltbeUnited Kingdom isa 
“soft touch” for testing out new 
drugs or vehicles. Would not such 
an allegation almost certainly be 
actionable if addressed in such 
vague terms against a specific 
manufacturer? 

Seeking better to compensate 
only those victims of misfortune 
who may have been damaged by 
another party, ignores the finan¬ 
cial plight of that greater number 
of victims whose disabilities arise 
from genetic defect or self-occa¬ 
sioned accident. This perpetuates 
a current injustice, both for the 
unfortunate and for those who 
care for them. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. P. BENSON, 
25 Scotlands Close, 
Hasleroere, Surrey. 

Journalists9 deaths 
From Mr H. B. Khokhar 
Sir, Since the start of violence in 
the Sind province of Pakistan after 
ibe restoration of democracy in 
December, 1988, about half a 
dozen mediamen have been mur¬ 
dered due to lawlessness in the 
area. There have been over 40 
violent attacks on newspaper of¬ 
fices in the whole of Pakistan, 
mainly in Karachi (Sind), the hub 
of print media. Your report (June 
4), however, mentions only three 
journalists killed. 

All calls by toe print media as 
well as journalists and editors' 
professional bodies to provide 
protection for them, have failed so 
far. Asa last resort, the entire print 
media in Pakistan observed a 
complete strike on June 6 to 
protest against the killings and 
attacks on newspaper offices. 

Through your esteemed news¬ 
paper, we appeal to the world print 
media community and their nat¬ 
ional and international organ¬ 
isations to strongly deplore the 
new trend of killing of unarmed 
and pwwvifitt meriiamen in Pakistan. 

Yours sincerely, 
RB. KHOKHAR 
(President), 
Council of Third World 
Newspapers, 
260 Park West, W2. 

Literary howlers 
From Mr D. J. Markwel! 
Sir, Great writers of the past were 
perhaps more often guilty of 
“gross anachronisms” than Ber¬ 
nard Richards (“Penetrating a 
glitch in time”. May 31), in his 
desire to chastise certain contem¬ 
porary writers, acknowledges. 
Notwithstanding the influence for 
historical precision of Sir Walter 
Scott, which Richards stresses, 
such giants as Charles Dickens 
and Henry James made many 
errors of chronology. For instance, 
in toe opening scene of James’s 
The Europeans (1878), set in the 
1840s, horse-drawn trains nimble 
through the streets of Boston 
nearly 10 years before their in¬ 
troduction there. 

In the original version of The 
Pickwick Papers (1836-37), toe 
ingratiating Mr Jingle boasts that 
he had a “noble time” fighting in 
toe “revolution of July” in France. 
By the next edition (1847), Dick¬ 
ens had realized his mistake, and 
added a footnote that this was “a 
remarkable instance of the pro¬ 
phetic force of Mr Jingle's 
imagination; this dialogue occur¬ 
ring in the year 1827, and the 
Revolution in 1830". 
Yours faithfully, 
D.J.MARKWELL, 
Merton College, Oxford. 

Catholics’ PR 
From Father SJavko Barbaric 
Sir, May L as spiritual adviser to 
toe visionaries, of Medjugoije. 
offer a clarification following Mr 
MacDonald’s letter (June 1). Since 
May, 1986, the phenomenon of 
Medjugoije has not been toe 
responsibility of Bishop Zanic. A 
new commission has been at work 
for five yeans. It is true, as Mr 
MacDonald states, that we are 
waiting for the verdict of the 
Bishop's conference; who in turn, 
are waiting for the results of this 
commission. But it is not true that 
“Church authorities, including the 
Holy See. have demanded an end 
to further organized pilgrimages”. 

Medjugorje has become for 
many millions of people a strong 
call for prayer, fasting and peace in 
the worid and the holy father has 
himself stated, “Medjugorie has 
developed into a centre of great 
spirituality”. 
Yours faithfully, 
SLAVKO BARBARIC, 
Parish Office, 
88266 Medjugoije, 
Yugoslavia. 

From Father Richard Foley. SJ 
Sir, No ban or embargo whatso¬ 
ever has been placed on private 
pilgrimages to Medjugoije by the 
Vatican or any other Church 
authority. Only those pilgrimages 
which represent some official 
Church unit (notably a diocese) or 
are mustered by priests are 
reprehensible, since such could be 
construed as pre-emptive of due 
ecclesiastical recognition of 
Medjugoije’s supernatural status. 

Priests are perfectly free, of 
course, to go to Medjugoije on 
their own or as spiritual directors 
to pilgrim groups. To date, at least 
18,000 have gone on pilgrimage; 
so too have many bishops. And in 
Medjugoije they find, among 
Other things, ample scope for 
being of service (mostly of the 
sacramental kind) to toe pilgrim 
multitudes, whose grand total, 
according to a recent estimate, is 
now around 17 million. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FOLEY 
(Spiritual Director. 
Medjugoije Centre). 
SO Tynemouth Road, N15. 
June 3. 

Synod’s stance 
on abortion 
From the Bishop of Gloucester 
Sir. It is sometimes alleged that 
toe Church of England does not 
speak with a clear voice on the 
matter of abortion. Let me take 
this opportunity of explaining — 
before Parliament considers the 
remaining stages of the Human 
Fertility and Embryology Bill — 
the Church's position: 
1. We have never deviated from 
our belief that abortion is a grave 
moral evil, whilst recognising that 
within that broad belief Christians 
may come to differing judgements 
on matters of detail (partly for the 
reasons so usefully adumbrated by 
Clifford Longley in your issue of 
April 28). 

In particular the reasons women 
seek abortion are varied and those 
reasons need to be attended to. 
There has been clear support from 
toe General Synod and elsewhere 
for a reduction in the legal limit 
for abortion. In view of the 
decreasing age of viability toe 
decision of the House of Com¬ 
mons that an upper time limit of 
24 weeks was appropriate would 
seem to command widespread 
support. 
2. It is desirable that toe law, on 
this as on other controversial 
matters, should command as 
broad a degree of support as is 
possible both from the public at 
large and from toe medical pro¬ 
fession. The law must also be 
clear. Despite inquiries we have 
been unable to esiablish just what 
toe law, as amended, now allows. 

In particular, it is not clear 
whether abortions after 24 weeks 
will be permitted and if so, under 
what circumstances. Distin¬ 
guished legal experts suggest that 
MPs may have voted for some¬ 
thing they did not intend. Perhaps 
toe decision to consider the re¬ 
form of the abortion law in toe 
middle of a discussion of the 
separate matter of embryo re¬ 
search was unwise. 
3. Some contributions to this 
discussion almost assume that the 
medical profession are not to be 
trusted. - We deplore such an 
assumption. Experience suggests 
that the great majority of doctors 
share our desire to preserve life 
and human dignity even in the 
most difficult circumstances. 

Nevertheless, late abortions are 
particularly undesirable on ethi¬ 
cal, medical, and psychological 
grounds. If the effect of the recent 
voting has been to permit very late 
abortions for insufficient reasons 
we hope Parliament will re¬ 
consider it as a matter of urgency. 
Yours, 
fJOHN GLOUCESTR: 
(Chairman, Board for Social 
Responsibility). 
The General Synod of toe Church 
of England, 
Church House, 
Great Smith Street, SWl. 
June 5. 

Crowded planet 
From Mr Jonathan Heath 
Sir, Diana Brown (May 26) is 
concerned about present and 
future levels of carbon dioxide 
emission from human and bovine 
respiration. It appears that she has 
misunderstood the difference be¬ 
tween the natural process of 
respiration and the unnatural 
combustion of fossil feels. 

Animals (including humans) 
consume organic matter, which by 
definition contains carbon. In¬ 
deed, it is this carbon which is toe 
source of the carbon dioxide from 
animals. However, all of toe 
carbon in food is there thanks to 
plant life absorbing atmospheric 
carbon dioxide and the food chain 
carrying toe carbon to higher order 
life forms. The net result is that 
animal respiration releases no 
more carbon dioxide than plant 
species have absorbed from the 
atmosphere. 

Fossil feel combustion, how¬ 
ever, is a very different matter. All 
the carbon in fossil feels has also 
come from plants absorbing car¬ 
bon dioxide from the atmosphere 
millions of years ago. When this 
carbon dioxide is released io the 
atmosphere there is no mecha¬ 
nism that turns it back into fossil 
feel immediately. Thus, there is a 
net accumulation. This is why 
scientists are turning their atten¬ 
tion to so called “biomass" fuels— 
feels based on plant life with a 
short carbon cycle. 
Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN HEATH, 
24 Ongar Road. 
West Brampton, SW6. 

Disgust at decline 
From Mr John Dove 
Sir. Those, like me, who were ; 
unable to attend this year's Derby ■ 
might wonder why the two splen- ; 
didly-dressed racegoers adorning - 
your front page (June 7) should be 
drinking champagne and yet look¬ 
ing decidedly miserable. 

Further perusal of your picture 1 
reveals that the cause of their ' 
misery is not their failure to select 
Quest For Fame but that they are , 
having to imbibe from plastic 
cups. I am sure. Sir. we all share ! 
their disgust at this further evi- ; 
dence of the intrusion of toe ! 
disposable age into the very j 
bastions of our heritage. ! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DOVE, 
Park Hill, 
Pingle Lane, 
Stone, 

Staffordshire. 
June 7. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
■June 9: Today The Princess 
Royal visited Hampshire and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord lieutenant for Hampshire 
(Lieutenant Colonel Sir James 
Scott, Bl) 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation, attended the Senior 
European Finn Championships, 
Hayling Island Sailing Club, 
Portsmouth. 

Afterwards The Princess 
Royal, President, Save the 
Children Fund, attended a lun¬ 
cheon given by the Save the 
Children Fund Fareham Branch 
at Southampton Institute of 
Higher Education, Warsash. 

In the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness visited the Save the 
Children Fund shops at Ports¬ 
mouth and Portchester. 

The Princess Royal then vis¬ 
ited Gosport Sailing Club to 
watch the closing stages 
of the Stakes Bat Marathon 
Windsurfing race sponsored in 
aid of the Save the Children 
Fund. 

Finally her Royal Highness 
visited Gosport Community 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh win attend a gala 
dinner at Hampton Court at 
7.40 in aid of Foot Guards 
charities. The Duke of Kent, as 
Colonel of the Scots Guards, 
accompanied by the Duchess of 
Kent, will also attend. 
Princess Margaret win visit 
Berwick-upon-Tweed from 
11.50. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
visit North Craven Heritage 
Trust Centre, 6~8 Chapel Street, 
Settle, North Yorkshire, at 11.00 
to mark the trust’s twenty-first 
anniversary; will visit Croft 
Bam and Underclifie, Duke 
Street, at 11.35; Harden House, 
Austwbicfc,at 12.10; Ribbfehead 
at 2.10; and St Oswald's Church, 
Hortouin-Ribblesdale, at 2.45. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Tony Allcock, bowler, 35; 
Mr John Aspinall, founder, 
Howlctts Zoo Park, 64; Mr 
James Bostock, painter and 
engraver, 73; Mr Michael 
Cacoyaxaus, film director, 68; 
Lord Cameron of Lochbroom, 
59; M Jacques Cousteau, marine 
explorer, 80; Mr John Dyson, 
cricketer, 36; Mr Justice Evans, 
56; Sir Marcus Fox, MP. 63; Mr 
Athol Fugard, actor and play¬ 
wright, 58; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Robert Geiken, 58; Dame Beryl 
Grey, prima ballerina, 63; Mr J. 
Dundas Hamilton, chairman, 
Wales City of London Prop¬ 
erties, 71; Brigadier SheUa 
Heaney, former director. 

Association and reopened Bury 
House. The Hon Mrs Legge- 
Bourke was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 10: Today is the swty- 
nrnth Anniversary of the Birth¬ 
day of The Duke of Edinburgh. 
YORK. HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 9; The Duchess oFKent, as 
Sponsor, today attended the 
Commissioning Ceremony of 
HMS UPHOLDER at Victors 
Shipbuilding & Engineering 
Limited, Barrow-in-Furaess, 
Cumbria. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 9z Princess Alexandra and 
Sir Angus Ogilvy this afternoon 
arrived at Royal Air Force 
Brawdy from Portugal. 

Her Royal Highness and Sir 
Angus Ogilvy subsequently vis¬ 
ited Milford Haven on the 
occasion of the Bicentennial 
Celebrations and were received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for Dyfed, Mr David Mansel 
Lewis. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Leu- , 
nox was in attendance. j 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Amanda IVerfll to be secretary 
of The Royal Photographic 
Society in succession to Mr 
Kenneth Warr who retires at the 
end of July. 

Mr Andrew Cotqnbeon to be 
secretary and chief executive of 
the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales in succession to Mr John 
Warae who retires in July. 

Royal College of 
Surgeons 
Faculty of Dental Surgery 
The following are entitled to the 

WRAC, 73; Mre Rachael 
Heyhoe Flint, cricketer, 51; Mr 
Paul Mellon, former president, 
Washington National Gallery of 
Art, 83; Mrs Jennifer Pitman, 
racehorse trainer, 44; Mr J.W.R. 
Shakespeare, diplomat, 60; Mr 
Jackie Stewart, raring driver, 51; 
Major-General Sir Nigel Tapp, 
86; Sir John Terry, former 
managing director. National 
Film Finance Corporation, 77; 
Mr Richard Todd, actor, 71; Sir 
Gerard Vaughan, MP, 67. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Ben Jonsoo, London, 
1572; George Wither, poet, 
Bcntworth, Hants, 1588; John 
Constable, East Beighoh, Suf¬ 
folk, 1776; Mrs Humphry Ward, 
novelist, Hobart. Tasmania, 
1851; Richard Strauss, com¬ 
poser, Munich, 1864; Azorin, 
pseudonym of Jose Martinez 
Ruiz, writs1, Mondvar, Spain, 
1874. 
DEATHS: Roger Bacon, philos¬ 
opher and education reformer, 
Oxford*?), 1292; James ID of 
Scotland reigned 1460-88, mur¬ 
dered, Miltoun, 1488; Sir 
JCeawlm Djgby, naval officer 
and diplomat, London, 1655; 
Sir John Franklin, explorer, 
King William Island, Canada, 
1847; Ktemens Metternrch, 
statesman, Vienna, 1859, 
Alexander Kerensky, prime 
minister of Russia 1917. New 
York, 1970; John Wayne, film 
actor, 1979. 
Dutch ships led by Admiral de 
Rayrer sailed up the Thames 
and destroyed British ships, 
1667. 

Diploma of Member in General 
Surgery: 
V P Hofc D J E Thomas; H K Grata; 
A J KHeoyne: A M Blackford: O E ble: 
A G H Vanes; PCOw«r G O MkS 
N □ NBUmaton: s C Taylor. 

The following are entitled to the 
Diploma of Member In Clinical 
Community dentistry: 
P JlUier S A Hancocks; C W 
Vaugban-Joacs. 

Combined Royal 
Colleges Medal 
The medal for 1989 has been 
won by the Charing Cross and 
Westminster Medical School for 
its work in the development of 
fibre op tics as a telecommunica¬ 
tions medium and its applica¬ 
tion to teaching medicine at a 
distance. 

Angus McBean, photographer 
for the Old Vic, Sadler's Wells 
and the Shakespeare Me¬ 
morial Theatre at Stratford- 
on-Avon in the years after the 
Second World War, died on 
June 9. aged 86. He was bom 
on. June8,1904. 

LIKE many photographers of 
his generation, Angus McBean 
enjoyed a remarkable revival 
in his fortunes and reputation 
late in life when photography 
became more artistically val¬ 
ued than ever before. After 
1980 rarely a year passed 
without his surrealistic por¬ 
traits being exhibited to ac¬ 
claim. Small in build and with 
a white beard, he revelled in 
his new role as “important 
photographer” and was often 
to be seen dressed for the part 
of celebrity wearing a shin in a 

I material patterned with his 
photographs of Vivien Leigh. 
Prices for bis pictures 
rocketted and even signed 
exhibition posters changed 
hands at more than most 
photographers could com¬ 
mand for their original prints. 
He was a very skilfol 
technician. 

It was saddening to him that 
his belated feme arrived too 
late to save his archive of gfess 
negatives for a British institu¬ 
tion. But none was interested 
in them so he sold nearly five 
tons of plates, covering some 
700 theatrical productions 
over 30 years, to the Harvard 
Theatre Museum and de¬ 
stroyed almost as many more. 
This export was an irretriev¬ 
able loss both for British 
photography and theatre his¬ 
tory since, realising the flat¬ 
tery implicit in McBean's 
approach, many of the finest 
Thespians refused to be 
photographed by anyone else. 

Though he sometimes 
claimed to have been born on 
the same day as Salvador Dali. i 
whose paintings he parodied 
in his roost memorable pic¬ 
tures, be was in feet bom : 
almost one month later in 1 

Newbridge, Monmouthshire. 
His father was a pit surveyor. 
Following six years at Mon¬ 
mouth Grammar School, his 
family were expecting him to 
become an architect or at least 
something “respectable". 
However, little progress was 
made at the local tech so he 
was found work in a bank, a 
job which lasted three years. 
“I was the world's worst bank 
clerk," he admitted later. On 
his father's death, in 1924, the 
family moved to a bungalow 
at Acton, West London, and 
McBean began a traineeship 
in the antiques department at 
Liberty’s. That ended when he 
was sacked for assaulting a 
customer. 

He discovered a talent for 
modelling theatrical masks 
Tmri prop-making and then 
began an 18-month 
apprenticeship as assistant to 
society photographer Hugh 
Cecil. Among his first 

commissions as a freelance 
was to photograph the cast of 
The Happy Hypocrite in 
which Vivien Leigh starred. 
McBean’s natural command 
of photographic craft, lighting, 
posing, striking composition 
and so forth, made him an 
instant success. He then main¬ 
tained a special relationship 
with Vivien Leigh, whom he 
photographed over 30 years. 
Her husband, Laurence Oliv¬ 
ier, also sat to McBean and his 
best roles were recorded in 
some of the photographer’s 
pictures. 

McBean was much taken by 
the controversial Inter¬ 
national Surrealistic Ex¬ 
hibition in tandoa of 1936. 
When, soon afterwards, The 
Sketch asked him to photo¬ 
graph Beatrice Lehmann, then 
starring as Lavinia in Eugene 
O'Neill’s Mourning Becomes 
Electro, he decided to 
plagiarise the mannerisms and 

TOM BROOME 
Tom Broome, the engineer 
who played a key role in the 
production of the Merlin en¬ 
gines for the wartime Spitfire, 
died aged 99 on June 7. He 
was born on November 15, 
1890. 

TOM Broome was the last 
survivor of that small band 
working with Sir Henry Royce 
at Cook Sheet, Manchester, 
beginning in August 1906 
before the incorporation of the 
Rolls-Royce Company in 
November that year, and 
moving to Derby with the firm 
in 1907. Somewhat of a pro¬ 
tege of Royce, he was the first 
apprentice trained for sub¬ 
sequent transfer to the draw¬ 
ing office, later working under 
the great man's personal 
supervision in the tool draw¬ 
ing office until September 
1914 when, with the First 
World War just begun, he 
joined the Royal Engineers. 

Serving in the front line in 
France until September the 
following year, he was sec¬ 

onded back to Rolls-Royce by 
the Army as a machine tool 
designer. Here he helped to set 
up one of the world's first 
operations planning depart¬ 
ments to undertake the 
production of Royce's new 
aero engines, including the 
Eagle which powered the Bris¬ 
tol fighter and the Vimy 
bomber. 

Released from the Army in 
1919, he was appointed man¬ 
ager of the operations plan¬ 
ning department, and held the 
post for 18 years, during which 
time the company produced 
new cars and aero engines, 
including the Merlin and the 
record-breaking ‘R’ engines. 
In 1937 he was sent to 
Germany and the United 
States to study machine design 
and availability for the aero 
engine rearmament pro¬ 
gramme. The five-year plan 
for shadow factories was to 
bring these on stream for 
1942, leaving fee Derby works 
to do the design and produc¬ 
tion development of new 

models. Mass production was 
seen as something for others, 
although, ironically, Derby 
Merlins were made more 
cheaply than those in the US. 

In 1938 Broome became 
works manager at Derby, and 
in the event the parent factory 
had lo carry the whole burden 
of Merlin manufacture during 
the Battle of Britain and the 
critical years beyond, as well 
as feeding parts to the shadow 
factories and prototyping the 
many new varieties of Merlin, 
plus the Vulture and Griffon 
engines. Broome was thus 
personally responsible for per¬ 
haps the most critical part of 
wartime manufacture in the 
darkest days — had Derby 
rather than Coventry been 
chosen for mass destruction 
rather than the occasional 
bomb, things might have gone 
very differently. 

During these years Broome 
served on the Industrial Di¬ 
amond Allocation Board set 
up by Lord Beaverbrook, 
where Broome's special know- 

rhetoric of Surrealism—rather 
than its substance—for use in 
this commission. 

This popularising of avant- 
garde art was a great success 
and for three years be worked 
weekly for The Sketch 
"surrealising” famous ac¬ 
tresses. The sitters appeared 
slotted into elaborate stage 
sets, built and painted (by L. 
Roy Hobdell) in a mixture of 
styles from Dali and Tanguy 
to Delvaux and Ernst: for 
example, Flora Robson's head 
and shoulders, presented like 
a classical bust, bursts through 
the baked earth of a desert and 
Peggy Ashcroft in Portia cos¬ 
tume; argues her brief while 
standing in a ruined, di Chi¬ 
rico-like piazza. 

After the Second World 
War McBean was made of¬ 
ficial recorder for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company at 
Stratford and documented 
most of the major perfor¬ 
mances from then up to 1955. 
But as "Kitchen Sink" drama 
increasingly took bold so his 
conventional, limelight style 
looked dated and wcuk fell oft 
He lasted until the pop era and 
photographed the Beatles 
twice in what are perhaps his 
best known pictures. For the 
LP cover of Please Please Me 
he took the young quartet 
peering over a stair rail several 
floors above. He repealed the 
formula seven years later for 
one of the group's last albums. 

McBean's achievement as a 
creative photographer is per¬ 
haps best summed up by bis 
own modest appraisal:“I 
make no claims for my work. I 
have used the new romantic 
idea merely for its fun value— i 
merely as a relaxation from a 
busy life of portraiture and 
stage photography — and have 
produced many amusing and 
some good compositions.” 

He was married briefly in 
1925 to Helena Wood. He 
died the day after celebrating 
his birthday in hospital with 
raspberries and a cake. 

ledge of cutting techniques 
using diamond tools was 
essential, and also beaded the 
factory Home Guard. 

In 1945 be became Group 
Chief Planning Engineer, and 
pioneered the manufacturing 
techniques for jet engines 
before retiring in November 
1955. I 

Broome was a former presi¬ 
dent of the Derby section of 
the Institution of Production 
Engineers, and former chair¬ 
man of the then Institution of 
Industrial Administration. 
The Institution of Production 
Engineers made him an 
Honorary Fellow in 1989. 
Despite failing sight and 
frailty in his latter years, he 
still maintained a lively in¬ 
terest in the affairs of the 
Rolls-Royce Enthusiasts 
based at Paulersbury, to 
whom he was able to give first¬ 
hand accounts of Royce and 
the early days in Manchester 
and Derby. 

He is survived by a son. 

Sir Robert Armitage. kCMG, 
MBE. a former Governor oj 
Cyprus and later of Nyasaland 
(Malawi) in troubled times, 
died aged 83 on June 7. He 
was bom on December 21, 

1906. 

ROBERT Perceval Armitage 
was born in Madras, where his 
father was Commissioner of 
Police. He owed his second 
name to Britain's unluckiest 
Prime Minister, Spencer Per¬ 
ceval (assassinated 1812), 
whose great great grandson he 
was. Educated at Winchester 
and New College, Oxford, 
where be read history, he 
spent a further year at Oxford 
after graduation learning Luo, 
having decided on a career in 
the Colonial Service. He 
joined the Service in 1929 and 
was posted to Kenya, where he 
was to remain for 18 years. 

Until 1939 he served as a 
district officer in the Northern 
Province, making his name as 
an administrator. The Italian 
invasion of Abyssinia in 1935 
drove a flood of refugees 
across the border, and the 
Kenya government, through 
its officers on the spot, had to 
do its best to accommodate 
them, despite the aridity of the 
terrain. Armitage improvised 
a large camp at Isiolo. It had 
two churches, a hospital and 
several clinics, a handicraft 
centre, an irrigated vegetable 
garden and a court-house. 
There was also a school where 
every child received a daily 
ration of milk, meat, bread 
and vegetables, as a result 
soon showing — as Elspeth 
Huxley found when she vis¬ 
ited the place—a “spectacular 
improvement" in health. 

After his 10 years out in the 
sticks, he served for the rest of 
his time in Kenya in Nairobi, 
where he held posts of increas¬ 
ing responsibility in the 
Secretariat In 1948 he was 
transferred to West Africa, as 
Financial Secretary in the 
Gold Coast In 1951 he be¬ 
came Minister of Finance in 
Kwame Nkrumah's first Cabi¬ 
net The country was not yet 
independent as Ghana, but in 
a state of transition, with 
Nkrumah obviously destined 
to become its leader after 
independence. Armitage’s 
competent handling of the 
country’s finances, and above 
all the excellent relations that 
he established with Nkrumah 
and other African colleagues, 
helped greatly to make the 
transition a success. He in¬ 
troduced a price support sys¬ 
tem for cocoa, which ensured 
continuity of production. 

In 1954 be was appointed 
Governor of Cyprus, at a time 
when the .island was about to 
become a major international . 
trouble-spot. Greece was 
backing the movement for ' 
Enosis (Union with Greece), . 
while the Turkish government 
was determined both to pro- . 
tect the Turkish Cypriots and - 
to prevent Cyprus falling ' 
under Greek control. Though j 
bis experience had not ideally 
equipped him for the Byzan- ] 
tine complexities of such a 
situation, bis qualities did not 
fail to impress. Lawrence Dur- - 
reil in Biller Lemons found : 
him "moderate, just and > 
painstaking". J 

But he had an impossible ’ 
task. In April 1955 the first act 
of Eoka terrorism was ] 
committed in Nicosia, and the t 

following month he narrowly 
escaped when a time bomb 
exploded moments after be 
bad left a charity performance. 
With the failure of the London 
Conference on Cyprus to 
reach a settlement, the British 
government decided to im¬ 
pose a military regime, and 
Armitage was replaced by 
Field Marshal Sir John 
Harding. 

His last appointment was as 
Governor of Nyasaland (now 
Malawi), which he held from 
1956 to. 1961. Here again he 
was largely the victim of 
circumstances beyond his con¬ 
trol. Unfortunately, Nyasa¬ 
land was part of tire Central 
African Federation, which the 
British government had set up 
and which was unpopular 
with Africans in all three 
component territories. 

In 1958 Dr Hastings Banda 
returned to Nyasaland as lead¬ 
er of opposition to the Federa¬ 
tion through his Nyasaland 
African Congress. There were 
outbreaks of violence and in 
March 1959 Armitage was 
convinced of the need for a 
state of emergency. Banda and 
well over a thousand other 
Africans were detained. More 
than 50 Africans were killed 
by the security forces before 
order was restored. 

Such happenings caused un¬ 
easiness at home, and Mr 
Justice Devlin (as he then was) 
was sent out to investigate. 
His Report was felt by 
Armitage and other British 
officials to be inaccurate and 
unfair, and before it was 
debated in Parliament 
Armfrage prepared, at ex¬ 
tremely short notice, a cogent 
reply, which had some in¬ 
fluence on wavering Conser¬ 
vative opinion. 

Then Iain Madeod was 
appointed Colonial Secretary, 
with an unspoken mission to 
liquidate what remained of 
the British Empire in Africa. 
Against the Governor’s ad¬ 
vice. Banda was released in 
April 1960. A few months 
later the Monckton Com¬ 
mission recommended that 
the countries forming . the 
Federation should have the 
right to secede. Armitage felt 
his position undermined, and 
his attempts to involve Af¬ 
ricans increasingly in the 
administration were frus¬ 
trated. 

During his retirement 
Armitage was for 25 years a 
Beit Trustee, in which capac¬ 
ity he paid several visits to 
Malawi and had friendly con¬ 
tacts with President Banda. 

In 1930 he married Lyona 
Meyler. She survives him, 
with their two sons. 

Nature notes 
THE trees and bushes are full of 
young birds and their anxious 
parents. Adult chiflchafts have 
buffish breasts, while the fledg¬ 
lings are pale yellow beneath; 
they all. feed together, fluttering 
and darting among the leaves. 
Young blue tits are much 
yellower around the head than 
their parents: they are often 10 
or 12 to a family, and keep up a 
high-pitched whispering deep in 
the foliage. Blackcaps with 
young nearby give vent to an 
agonised chatter; sedge warblers 
slip invisibly through the bram¬ 
bles and willow-herb, chuning 
almost as loudly as a mistlc 
thrush. Most mute swans now 
bave five or six downy cygnets, 
who swim behind them nodding 
their small grey heads. 

New flowers that are open 
include ground elder, which is 
like a cow parsley with elder 
leaves; and wild angelica, a 

MUTE SWAN 
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larger, fleshier member of the 
same family, often with pink 
flowerheads. On chalk hills 
there are fragrant orchids, which 
have a long purple spike of 
flowers, and pyramidal orchids, 
which are more tent-shaped, , 
with a disagreeable smelL On 
lime trees, flower buds are 
growing out of the wings that 
will eventually carry the seeds 
away: the little cluster of knobs 
on stalks looks like the model of 
a molecule. 

Mr William Roberts 
On Friday, June 8, upon his 
retirement after more than SO 
years in the Temple, Mr Wil¬ 
liam Roberts, OBE, dined in the 
Inner Temple with many whom 
he had taught to be Barristers’ 
Clerks, including his successor, 
Mr Tony Day, and many Bar¬ 
risters to whom be had been 

Rhotat Hon Sir Patrick ■■■■■■■■ 
Right Hon mr Edward EwWjh. Mr 
Justice PoRtiewco. Mr Justice Otton. 
Mr Justice WriohL Mr Patrick Ben- 
nett. gc. SJr Mfcnad doe - QC. Mr 
RaymowllOttwcU. OCTMt JOha 
Arcner. QC. Mr Graeme Hamilton. 
QC. Mr Desmond Pared. gc, Mr 
John gw»Wf. .PC. .Mr Stephen 

mt twwopfla Furcnxh ul. Mr 
wtndnop. QC. Mr Jonathan Woods. 
Mr Guy Aninony. Mr David Tucker. 
Mr Thomas SatnW. Mr Roger ter 
Haar. Mr oecrpt. Oadaw. Mr ftwaard 

Mr Andrew PMUua. Mr John Grrot- 

Deboreh.T^yJcj. Mr lan 
Paul Bridge. MtesJane Dr 
Mbs Emma Griffiths. 

Memorial services 
Professor Graham Weddell 
A memorial service for Profes¬ 
sor Graham Weddell was held 
on Saturday in the Chapel of 
Oriel College, Oxford. The Rev 
Dr David Brown. Chaplain, 
officiated. Sir Zelman Cowen, 
QC, Provost, and Dr Gordon G. 
MacPherson read the lessons. 
Mr Kenneth C. Turpin &ve an 
address. 
Dr Ann Bishop 
A memorial service for Dr Ann 
Bishop was held on Saturday in 
the Chapel of Girton College, 
Cambridge- The Rev Robert 
Mitchell, Chaplain, officiated-. 
Baroness Warnock, Mistress of 

Girton College, read from the 
works of John Donne and Dr 
Janet Harker gave an address. 

Reunion 
City School Lincolh Association 
Mr Cecil Robinson presided at 
the London reunion of the City 
School Lincoln Association held 
on Saturday night at the 
Commonwealth institute. Mr 
Tony Worthington, MP, Mr 
Julian Wilde, Headmaster of 
The City School, Miss Kathryn 
Kernkfc, school captain, Dr 
Leonard Chapman. Mr and Mrs 
John Lello, Mr and Mrs Richard 
Harenburg and Mr Philip 
Rhodes were among the prin-1 
dpal guests. 

British Executive 
Service Overseas 
Mr Gordon Wilson, CBE, 
Director of British Executive 
Service Overseas since 1981, 
retires from that office on June 
30, 1990. The Director-des¬ 
ignate is Mr Timothy Beliers, 
formerly of HM Diplomatic 
Service and British Caledonian 
Airways, BESO's Patron is Her 
Royal Highness The Princess 
RoyaL 

Service luncheon 
The York, and Lauaster 

Mr JLAJP. Wild 
and Miss K.M. Holborow 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Ladock Parish 
Church, Truro, Cornwall, of Mr 
Robert Anstey Preston Wild, 
son of Mr and Mrs Anstey Wild, 
of The White Cottage, 
Braiisford. Derbyshire, to Miss 
Katharine Mary Holborow. 
daughter of Mr Geoffrey and 
Lady Mary Holborow, of 
Ladock House. Ladock. The 
Bishop of St Germans and the 
Rev J.F. Whitlock officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Katie. Rosanna and 
Lucia Ruck Keene, Sophie and 
David Holborow, Emily Morri¬ 
son, Harry Mclndoe. Merlin 
Hanbury-Tenison and James 
Roupeil. Mr Charles Cator was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr JLA. Scott 
and Miss P JJP. Trebearne 
The Princess of Wales attended 
the marriage on Saturday at St 
Sampson’s. Cricklade, Wilt¬ 
shire of Mr Roderick Scott, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Scott, of Wisborough Green, 
Sussex, to Miss Jane Trehearne, 
daughter of Mr John Trehearne, 
of Rodmarton. Gloucestershire, 
and the Hon Lady Brmckman. 
of Cirencester. The Rev 
Kenneth Witbington and Dom 
the Hon Piers Grant-Ferris, 
OSB, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Amy Burridge, 
Sophia Davies, Hector Drake, 
Edwina Drake, the Hon John 

Fairfax. Chiara Merullo, 
Natasha de Roper and Natasha 
Samuel. Mr Timothy Payne was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr M. Perry 
and Miss E.CJ. Dense 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of All 
Saints, Hurslcy, Winchester, 
Hampshire, of Mr Mark Ferry, 
only son of Mr and Mrs A. 
Perry, of Beare Green. Surrey, to 
Miss Emma Denne. elder 
daughter of Mr D.R. Dcnnc, of 
Wftheridgs Hill, Oxfordshire, 
and of Lady Hodson. of 
Awbridge, Hampshire. The Rev 
Dr A. Moore officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Catena Corrie, 
Charlotte Hutchinson, James 
Robb, Benjamin Matiews, Si¬ 
mon Hutchinson, Jennifer Per¬ 
rier and Rupert Perrier. Mr 
Michael Summons was best 
man. 

A reception was held at The 
White House. Awbridge, and 
the honeymoon will be spent in 
Singapore and Penang. 
Mr D.V.O. Lygo 
and Miss F.C Wright 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Sx Mary’s. Burnham 
Westgate, Norfolk, of Mr Derek 
Van Osten Lygo. elder son of 
Admiral Sir Raymond and Lady 
Lygo, of Slindon, Sussex, to 
Miss Frances Caroline Wright, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Francis Wright, of Burnham 
Overy Staithe, Norfolk. The 
Rev Cecil Isaacson and the Rev 

Andrew Parsons officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her father, was 
attended by Katie Quinteros, 
Camilla Thompson, Zoc 
Thompson, Isabel Paton and 
James Cooke. Mr Kevin Lygo 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Italy. 

Mr J.C.R. Holt 
and Miss AJS. Chappie 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s, Cadogan 
Street, of Mr Jonathan Chris¬ 
topher Rayner Holt, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Holt, of West Bergholt Lodge. 
Colchester, Essex, to Miss 
Alexandra Sarah (Sasha) 
Chappie, youngest daughter of 
General Sir John and Lady 
Chappie, of London. Mgr 
Geotge Tancred and the Rev 
Nicholas Monk officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alexander Charles 
Rayner Holt. Olivia Kate 
Thompson and Miss Rachel 
Louise Vaughan Price. Mr 
Charles Michael Rayner Holt 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Governors Lawn, Royal Hos¬ 
pital. Chelsea, and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Hong 
Kong. 

Mr P. Dimmock 
and Mrs CR. Scott 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, June 8. between Peter 
Dimmock. husband of the late 
POUy Eiwes Dimmock, and 
Chnstabd Rosamund Scott, 

widow of James Hinton ScotL 
The Reverend Jeremy Pierssene 
officiated. 
Mr WJF. Michelmore 
and Miss J.A. Mapledoram 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 9, in Exeter 
Cathedral oTMr William Franck 
Michelmore younger son of Mr 
and Mrs James F.G. 
Michelmore. of Exeter, and 
Miss Jacqueline Ann 
Mapledoram. eldest daughter of 
Mrand Mrs Brian Mapledoram, 
of Exeter. The Very Reverend 
Richard Eyre, Dean of Exeter, 
officiated; 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by her sister, Miss 
Rachel Mapledoram. Miss An¬ 
gela Ports and Clare Jarvis. Mr 
James Roomc was best man. 
Mr J. Patrick 
and Miss RJ-L Jones 
The marriage took place at St 
PauCs Church, Ashford Hill, on 
Saturday, June 9, between Mr 
Jonathan Patrick, cider son of 
Mr and Mrs John Patrick, of 
Bramfieid House, Hertford, and 
Miss Rosanna Jones, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Antony 
Jones, of Meadow House, 
Ashford Hill, Berkshire The 
Rev Julian Barker officiated 
assisted by the Rev Frederick 
Fox. 

The bride; who was given in , 
marriage by ber father, was j 

attended by Anna Drury, Je¬ 
mima Shirreff, Rachel and Anna 
Jones. David Jones and the Hon 
Alexander Hacking. Mr Rupert 
Patrick was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Meadow House and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Mr N.VVJL Bannister 
and Miss J.M. Talbot Rice 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of 
Mrand Mrs Michael Bannister, 
of Coniston Hall, Skiptan, 
North Yorkshire, and Julia, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Talbot Rice, of Coo m be 
House, Wheatley, Oxfordshire. 
Mr C-EJ. Boston 
and Miss J-A. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Charies-Edwand, only 
son of the late Mr J.R. Boston 
and of Mrs J.R. Boston, of 
London, and Julie-Ann, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Jones, of Lism ore, Australia. 
Mr 18. Burgess 
and Miss S.H. Nash 
The engagement is announced 
between lan, youngest son of 
Mrs B. Burgess, or Guildford, 
Surrey, and MrJ.H. Burgess, of 
Beckenham, Kent, and Sandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DarroU 
Nash, ofCranleigh, Surrey. 
Mr S.P. Fawcett 
and Miss AJVLE. Towel] 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 

I and Mrs J. Fawcett, of Taunton, 
Somerset, and Allison, daughter 

I of Mrand Mrs Michael Towell, 
of Chepstow, Gwent. 
Mr C.H.C. FonUtam 
and Miss SS. Storey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Henry 
CourtauW. son of Mr Jeremy 
Ford ham, of Odsey Park. 
Ashwefl, Hertfordshire, and Mrs 
Perina Fordham, of 6 Shawfield 
Street, London, $W3. and Sally 
Solveig, cider daughter of the 
late Dr Ivan Storey and Mrs 
Storey, of 3 Warwick Gardens, 
London W14. 

Mr PJF„ Gourd 
and Miss EJU. Board ley 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, second son of Mr 
and Mrs LM. Gourd, of 
Royston, Hertfordshire, and 
Elspeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.T. Boardley, of BramhalL 

Mr MA. Inchansti 
and Miss CJL Naylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael. Alexander, 
elder son of Sc nor Don Julian 
Luis Inchausti and Sefiora Doha 
Maria Felisa Martinez, of 
Bilbao. Spain, and Carolyn 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Naylor, of Sa 
Caban eta, Mallorca^ Spain. 

Mr C.G. Johnson 
and Miss M.L.C. Hotroyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Colpoys Guy, elder sera 
of Sir Rrter and Lady Johnson, 
of Lymington, Hampshire, and 
Marie Louise Carmel, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Holroyd,of 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Mr MJLJ. Neve 
and Miss FJVIJ*. Gough 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of 
Major and Mrs R.W. Neve, of 
Sugdcn Road. London, SW11. 
and Francesca, second daughter 
of Mr David Gough, of New 
York, and Mrs David Gough, of 
Bishops Way, Suadbroke, Eye. 
Suffolk. 

Mr J. Stott 
and Miss J.M. Bedford 
Mr and Mrs Barry Bedford, of 
Shibden Dale. Halifax, have 
pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter Jennifer, to Mr Jason 
Stott, of Lane Head, Rochdale. 

Church news School announcements 
Jlw> OfeUrev Connor. Vie*. 
Prevent. St Mary's cathedral. Cdin- 
(juruh: to be vicar. St James, 
Whitechapel aad St Eadmer. 
BleaMUde. and Diocesan Director or 

tUocew Blackburn. 

JsiS22?iy-P*01* Middleton. Leeds. 
__ ___ * Parted Deacon, 

-SP3&. Hortwith. Thom- 
thwatte and TTtniicroas. same diocese. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J.R. Patli- 
son. President of The York and 
Lancaster Regiment, presided at 
the annual Luncheon held on 
Saturday at EndcUffe Hail, 

. Dsvm Goldie, formerly Rural 
of Milton KmmeB. amt currently 

MUWn Kovnes Christ the 
we. must oxford to tw 

Mnwi Dean of Mitten Keynes and* 
Newport cteanerte*. same diocese. 
The Rev Rex H Hack. Vicar. St 
MKhad and All Angela. BramhalL 
and Rural Dean of crieiiye- diocese 

ateo « Honorary 
of Chaster caowdru. same 

TtSTSw John HaBatL, 
Ungtoo town, diocese 

Vicar. Si Mary. Monk-ton. 

The Rev Peter E HaHa. Virar, St 
Past TdddwwKL and Rural Dean 
of Norwtcn South, diocese Norwich; 
to be vicar. Brooke w Ktrateod. Mimd- 
Iurr and seeding w TTtwame. same 
diocese. 

The Rev Lindsay J Hammond. 
--— curate. St Mary's. Aaftfora. 

£SS3£U — 
The Rev Graham D Haytes. vicar. St 
Jam**- West. Stecamam. aerate 
awswwarfc to be Team Rector. Hotj 
Ttlnin. Hinckley, diocese Leicester. 
The Rev Timothy Hfugots. Vicar. Sx 
Awnuac of Cantcnnay. wanton. 
Twickenham, and RiaOl Dean or 
Hampton, dlocsoa London* to be Team 

oceaeGuDdford; lo beaten Rural Dean 
of Cranietoh. same dioccsc 
The Rev Adrian j j 
charocu MKTlmgteffi-1___ 
to be Rector, .south. Eau ai*d W«t 

diocese Norwich.-wenm*-*. 
The mvDavl^ Kennedy, vicar. St 

York: to tw 
Seaham. 

Peters. . 
Vicar. Christ . 

peters. Besdeytwm. d»e«e Roch¬ 
ester: to be vicar. St Mildred. Lee. 
diocese Southwark. 
The Rev Martin P Lack. Curate, the 
Bowbrnt* ran 
to be Recur. Tcmo .VaHey_.5outh 
lEastharo. Rocitford. Stoke BUtew 

— —*-* «“■-> wuuam and 

Exeter to be PnesMtwharpe. 

Uwtay. Aflrfstmi 
warn. shefneM. 
u be vkw, St 

Shantou, aarac 

The Rev MKhad J McEncxy. Vicar. 
HameCftHua w tncwoiw. dtectae 
Caniertury; lo be Vicar. St Mary* 

The following awards have been 
mode for September 1990: 

AbeeaasK Redtend Huh. Bristol. 

London: AcMca 

Cjrios: . Joanna PWlCuO- ,Na 
Connell. San Dean. Badminton. 

wtnesbonnigti. u 
The Rev firaon 
Ashton Hi 
VKW. St 
taooeae. 

Cunu. Eaton. Norwra. asacesoNor- 
wiotL to ue vicar. SovMtown St Maty 
w a Luke**. HM diooeae. - 

liraitn un Cater. Mar 
rana. Bud Hudson. 

John's Primary. 
Badminton. 

6th Form Awards: 
ninimlr Combne Everett. Katherino 
No. juttetQramr AUaon DanaKtoon 
ami Amelia Harm. 
Mum Hannah wnuu and joette 
AnweBv. 
Am RUNcn vndann. 
ftr— Judy Written. 

CIHtott College 
Entrance Scholarship Examina¬ 
tion 1990 
The following have been elected 
to Scholarships and are shown 
in alphabetical order within 
each category: . 
Major SUwwnMw aragamm pranon. 
The Downs, wnrai (Trevor Howard 
ScholanMrt. 
mitetltteK Kerry DoMe. Perron HUI 
QfanKmde SctsaianhlD): Bnn Love. 
5SwnPregaratoey Setwoi (crawlora 
OcMUnMpi. 

■outon Pranara- 
jptm Wattran. cumin 

. Junto ASkSmoR. Chiton 

aaopusw 
Downs. Wraxan (Meahin Exhttouvm. 
Henry Brace, Preparatory 
School and CUflen CWartExhJWtwnJ: 

ssrsss- 

CouratoMar* Kortnim. 
.anq. Oman Preparatory 

E*NWUon). 
jyyg “J«w rmmut—E lmm 
gg”-Jg_ Mftuters. Bristol « cunon 

School; Matthew Kendry. 
goa^gark. Bristol & Canon Prenara- 

4ft HriwrfarsMpi Leonard Dean. St 

gfrfgjgjtre Raymond Richmond, 
vuriunhsm Junior school. 
The following were elected to 
Music Exhibitions in February 

Antfyrtey House; CUT- 
EgLjTfPWatory School & cunon: 

CUItoh riSSS- 

Today’s sermon has been 

unavoidably held out 

i 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Job saW: Everyone who sow 
near bean) or me had good 
things to Bay about what t 
asm done. 
Job 29 : II 

births 

WjWWt - On June eth |0 
nnd Sally, a daughter 

Emma Louise. 
BARMEfrY ALLOWLCY - On 

Antonia <n*e 
“w and Jonathan, at 
Ttvtlske HoapitaL Truro, a 
swl^ Maximilian Antony 

~ On Monday- May 
28th to Sarah iitee Panyi 

Louise, a stater lor Jessica 
and Jonathan. 

- On June 4th. at 
The Portland Hosutal. to 

to Bushdorff and 
Owfc.« daughter. Elizabeth 

HAMES - On June 61h 1990 to 
«nma (nee Bancroft) and 
Jermy a «m Louis George 

a brother for rlWttt. 
SMUTS • On June eth at 

Ponbory Hospital. to Leiiy 
(n®e Waters) and Philip. a 
son. Magnus William 
Margrave 

ICTBME -On June 6th. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Hllaine 
and Ian. a son. Jeremy 
Jamas. 

I deaths I 

■SAW® * On June 6th 
Chutes. rormerty of Hies ana 
Edinburgh. Funeral at Holy 
Trinity. Penn Street. Bucks-. 
2-30 pm. Friday June I5tft. 
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired to 
Surgical Neurology Dept.. 
Western General. Edinburgh. 

HHMMLEY. On June 8Ut Brig¬ 
adier Anthony Brindley 
C-BX. late Royal Corps Sig¬ 
nal. aged 73. Dearly loved 
husband to Gy nor. beloved 
father of Sarah and Joanna, 
sons In law Joe. Barclay and 
Billy Moore. Dear Bumper lo 
Harriet. Rosanna and Roddy 
Barclay. Funeral Kln«sland 
Parish Church. Hereford¬ 
shire 3pm Thursday June 
14th. Donations if desired to 
St. Michaels Hospice. 
Banestree. Hereford. 

DAGQC - On June 6th 1990. 
peacefully at Broomfield 
Nursing Home. Kent. John 
Latimer (late of Oporto), aged 
89. Beloved husband of 
Cecity, stepfather of Stephen 
and Caroline, grampa of 
James and Paul. Funeral at 
Barham Crematorium on 
Friday June 15th at 2.30 pm. 
Family flowers only please. 

FLETCHER - On June 9lh 
peacefully at his home in Ox¬ 
ford. Eric George Molyneux 
Lord Fletcher of Islington 
aged 87. Very much loved 
husband, father, grandfather 
and Mend. Funeral Si. 
Ebbe*s Church Oxford. 2pm 
Friday 16th June. Family 
flowers only. Memorial Ser¬ 
vice to be arranged In 
London. 

HU. - On June 6th 1990. sud¬ 
denly In Salisbury Infirmary. 
Jean (Gladys Cecilia) -nee 
Head. The adored wire of 
Cbptaln Don Hill late British 
Airways and P.R u. Benson. 
Loved and loving mother to 
Christopher and peter and 
daughter-in-law Glynls and 
stater of Elsie and Frank. Fu¬ 
neral service at 
Bournemouth Crematorium 
on Tuesday June 12th at 12 
noon. Family Dowers only, 
but If desired donations for 
the RAF Benevolent Fund to 
Barrow Bros- Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. 2 Nursery Road. 
Rtngwood. Hants. BH24 
1NG 

KIM • On June 6th 1990. 
peacefully, surroanded by 
tus family. Percy Sydney, 
aged 81. Much loved 
husband of Patricia, adored 
father of Victoria and Philip 
and grandfather of Barnabas 
and Charles. Funeral on 
Friday June 16th. St Mary 
Magdalene Church. Stoke 
Bishop. Bristol at 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only by 
request, but donations U 
desired for The Brihsh Heart 
Foundation c/o Thomas 
Davts Funeral Directors. 
SoutnvUle Lodge. SouthvtUe 
Road. Bristol. BS3 IDJ. 

MALTBY- on June 8th peace¬ 
fully after a short Illness at 
MeadowcrofL Cambridge. 
Hazel Doris, widow of Ed¬ 
ward. beloved mother of 
Christopher and Jill and 
grandmother of Frances and 
George. Service ai Holy Trin¬ 
ity Church. Bottlsham at 
2.15 pm on Friday lath June 

MARSHALL - On 8Ui June 
1990 Frank Hayden Mado. 
aged 80 years, the beloved 
husband of Miriam and a 
Hear father, grandfather and 
grealgrandfaifier. Funeral 
service at Si. Marys Church. 
Handforth on Wednesday. 
13th June at 2pm prior to 
committal al Manchesier 
Crematorium. Enquiries to 
Co-operaUve Funeral Ser¬ 
vices. Phone Macclesfield 
(0626) 32583 

McCALL - On 8th June 1990. 
peacefully Janey Home 
McCall of Masham. York¬ 
shire. beloved sister, aunt, 
and friend. Funeral at 2.30 
pm on Thursday I4lh June 
at Masham Parish Church. 

- On June 7th. In 
London. Kenneth, aged 77 

hush^i?? ^»Kenya- «* Wa'ri ana father 
FubSS41! ** Ro^rick- Funerai Service Thursday 
Tell? « l pm at New 
lesiamem Church of God 

Criive. Hmte HMl. 
S£24. foUowed by cremation 

South London 
Crematorium, Rowan Road. 
2 mm**' ™VWS to pw 
B*J|ard & Son. 306 OM 
Brampton Road. Earn Court. 

5*2®- 29 Partridge Drive. 
WPtngton. George W. mcl. 
ageuss years. Service^ 
ggyauon at Beckenham 
crematorium on Friday June 
lah at 3 pn». Family flowers 
«dy Please. Donations In Ueu 
« flowers lor Hospice Care 
StouUi^Bromiey. Orpington 

R®**!** - On June 6lh. ai 
Woodlands Nursing Horae. 
Leckwlth. Cardiff. George 
RnberuBoh). aged 84 
formerly of Upungham. 
Devoted husband or the late 
Mary, loving father of Betty. 
Margaret and Bill and father. 
In-law of EBeen. Very dear 
arandpa of hi* seven 
grandchildren and dear 
brother-in-law of Nan 
Funeral Service to be field at 
the Parish Church of si Peter 
* St PauL Uppingham, on 
Wednesday June 15th at 
l.dB pm. to be foQowed by 
private cremation at 
Marhoim CrematorlURL 
Family flowers only, but 
donations ir desired to Marie 
Curie Foundation. Holme 
Tower. Brtdgeman Road. 
Penann. S. Glamorgan. 

PMLPOT - On June 7th al Sir 
Michael Sobell House. Ox¬ 
ford. John SL Leger. aged 83 
years, greatly loved by his 
wife Flora and hta children 
and grandchildren. Crema¬ 
tion private. 

PWHWER - On June 8U1 
1990. peacefully. Eleanor 
Barbara aged 95 years. In 
Milford House Nursing 
Home. Salisbury. Funeral 
Service Wednesday June 
I3tn at lO SOam at Salisbury 
Crematorium. No flowers 
please, but donations. If de¬ 
sired. for the Injured Jockey 
Fund c/o I. N. Newman Ltd. 
Griffin House. 65 Winchester 
Street. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

RAEBURN - On June 4Ui 
1990. in Westminster Hospi¬ 
tal. London. Margaret Joan. 
Daughter or lan and the late 
Joan Raeburn and sister of 
Michael. Funeral Service St 
Cy mac's Church. LacoCk. 
wins.. Friday June tsth 12 
noon, followed by burial l 
pm at Lacock Cemetery. 

SCHOOLING ■ On June 7th 
1990. peacefully at Ashurst 
Park Nursing Home. 
Tunbridge Wells. John 
Duprey. aged 78. formerly of 
Worcestershire. Funeral 
Service at Tunbridge Welts 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
June 13th at 3 pm. Service of 
Thanksgiving and Interment 
of ashes al Powick Parish 
Church Saturday June 23rd 
al ll am. Family flowers 
only- 

S1LVERST0NE - On May 
28th. very peacefully at 
home. Geraldine Mary, aged 
87 years, beloved wife or uie 
late Harold Silvcrstoite and 
dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral- 
Service on Monday June 
llth al 11.30 am at Reading 
Crematorium. Caversham. 
No flowers by request, but 
donations if wished to the 
Sue Ryder Home. Nctuebed. 

SIMS - On June 3rd 1990. 
peacefully. Mats* sybil (nee 
OotuNeF). in her 82nd year, 
beloved wife of Guy. dearly 
loved mother of Jen. Dt. 
Barry and Sue. a much 
loved grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Service 
St Margaret's Church. 
Angraertng. on Thursday 
June 14th at 3.48 pm. 
followed by interment All 
flowere and enquiries please 
lo F~A_ Holland and Son. 
Terminus Road. 
UUehampton. Sussex, id: 
10903) 713939. 

StVEWRKHT - On 7th June. 
William James. OBE. peace¬ 
fully at Ham Green Hospital. 
Bristol, aged 81 years. Fu¬ 
neral 12-20 pm. Thursday 
14th June at Canforf Crema¬ 
torium. Westbury-on-Trym. 
Bristol- Family flowers only, 
donations to St Peter's Hos¬ 
pice. Knowie, Bristol. 

WILKIE • On June 6U1. 
peacefully In Woking, 
surrounded by her ramify. 
Dr. Vina Calder Macfcay inie 
Donaldson, aged 90. beloved 
wife of the late Dr. John. 
Wilkie, formerly of Ashford 
Avenue. Lancaster. Funeral 
al Lancaster Crematorium 
12.30 pm on Thursday June 
14UV 

WILKINS . On June 7Ih 
Rodertc John aged 75 years, 
after a short illness. Priest of 
Wbftaw Rectory. Sunon 
Coldfield. Widower of Mary, 
father of Bruce. Duncan and 
Deirdre and of the Vale John 
and Hoary. Funeral at Si. 
Chad's Wlshaw on Thursday 
June 14th al 2.30pm. No 
dowers please but donations 
lo Cystic Fibrosis Research 
TrusL c/o Wlshaw Rectory. 
Suhon Ctfdneld. West 
Midlands. 

WILLIAMS • On Saturday 
June 9th peacefully aged 82 
years Margaret Veda Elaine 
'Peggy. Dearly loved wife of 
■Bill', devoted and loved 
mother of James and 
■laugher In law Janice. Fu¬ 
neral service at Aston 
Rowant Church on Friday 
16th June. 2.30 pm. Flowers 
and enquiries to Butman & 
Hot-wood Funeral Service. 
Crowed, nr Chinner. oxford. 
Tel: 0844 61323. 

MEMORIAL SERV/CESl 

Antony- A 
Musical Celebration for the 
ttfeand wm of Antony Jen¬ 
nings. BBC Legal Adviser 
from 1977 until 1989. wiu 
be held at SL Janus's 
Church. Piccadilly. London 
Wt. al 3 pm on Monday. 25 
June 1990. 

SNUDDEN • a Memorial 
Service has been arranged 
for Alan J. Snudden C-B-E. 
at Si George's Church. 
Hanover Square. London 
WIR 9LB. on Friday Juno 
tOlh. 1990. af XI am. 

IN MEM0R1AM - I 
PRIVATE | 

THOMAS - Geoffrey Weybum. 
Darling Boy tovtngjy 
remembered always and 
especially on his birthday 
today. 

WMGATE - Rachel Onto. In 
unfading memory of a most 
dearly loved stater, June 
Ulh 1953. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONOKATUlA-nOlU lo Karina 
Burke and Sieve Hudson on 
them marriage loony at the 
Mmycoo Cove Hotel. Antigua. 
WMiino you much happuiese. 
Sum. Frankie. Eva and Sam. 

JUUE LAME ia me most perfectly 
formed creature in me world. 

HR MRP. Ateocfe and Miss UA. 
Korrctl. Thr mMganwni U 
announced between Mairton. 
son of Prof, and Mrs Bww 
Alrock Of Stoke Pooe*. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and Lesley, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs EG KmtcII of 
Arlington. East Stem. 

BIRTHDAYS 

LYNDSEY McCtaskey to 21 to¬ 
day. Congratulation* from 
Mum. Severity. Francesca and 
Grandad. 

MAHER - Congratuladora NlkltL 
21 today. Good luck in your ex¬ 
ams. Lave from us all. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE COLD 
The world's largest, longest 

esloMtehed and moil 
mcrissfid computer doling 

agency now also specialises In 
personal and selective 
introductions Between 
successful, confident, 
attractive and highly 

articulate dkcnls seeking 
lasting reUnonshliK- 

Wherever you Uve our vast 
memucrshiD allows us to 

pravtoe a superior but 
affordable service which 
Includes our new opuanal 

video programme. 

For lUriher information or lo 
discuss your requirements 
please ring Catherine an 

071-9y> 98*4 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Rood. 
Kensington 

London W8 6AL 
MEET lhai special someone - an 

affordable goM service - both 
personal 3 discerning- Social 
Introductions. 108 New Bond 
Street. London Wjy 9AA- 071 
36S 2203. 

WANTED 

ALL Wimbledon Meets warned. 
Centre Court & No. 1 OxirL 
Besl prices paid-081-653 6366- 

ALL MASONIC articles, regatta, 
lewets, watches etc wanted. Ab¬ 
solutely best prices paid. 071- 
229 96t8XD 

BOOKS Wanted. Libraries & 
small coUecttons o{ anttauarlan. 
second nand 4 modern books. 
Best prices paid in cash. Win 
collect anywhere. Contact Kay- 
on-wye Booksellers, id High 
Town. Hay-on-Wye. Hereford. 
HRS 3AE. Tel: 0*97 820 875 

LAME wardrobes, bookcases, ta¬ 
bles. desks & chairs etc '0711 
729 7062. 

SPORTING ITEMS, including 
mckel. golf, lowball, boxing 
etc- ptdures. moo rues, medals, 
books, autographs equipment 
warned (or auction July 27th. 
Contact Duncan CtulcolL 
Bonnams. 65 lau Road. Lon¬ 
don SWIO tel. 071 351 7111. 

__fans seek wunbtedon 
ackers Will pay good prices No 
agents oleine. 0502 490196. 

WANTED. Wimbledon ticket* all 
dav Debenture and Clear View 
only. Comoicte dhcreuon. 071- 
739 8410 X 163 idaysl or Ml- 
8Sa 8586 i weekends) 

WIMBLEDON Tickets - warned. 
Centre Court. No 1 or Ground 
Admission Will coUecl. Tel: 
071 23i 6517 anytime._ 

_I tickets wanted, win 
collect. Best money paid, let 071 
226 6618_ 

WIMBLEDON (tenets wanted. 
Best prices. We will coUect. Tel: 
071 -231 4619_ 

WIMBLEDON Ticket* required all 
days tor «J.K company. Dtscne- 
Uon Assured. 071 480 6103. 

JUNE 11 ON THIS DAY 1936 

The Queen Marys official time of 
crossing four days, fifteen routs. 
15 minutes at an average speed of 
28.74 knots. She landed oner 1.700 
passengers at Southampton and five 
special trains transported them to 
London. 

THERE AND 
BACK 

’URN OF THE QUEEN 
MARY 

3SI OUR SPECIAL CORRESPOICJENT 

ONBOARD 

yed once more by fog, 

f uali oUi uuui — 
ga which bade her farewell a 
ht ago are again in charge. The 

zere. who have up till now 
away the time by perusing 

vhat one hopes «■*»*“ 
ted assiduity more than 5W 
of The Times of today which 
slivered to the ship by air at 
urn, are now crowding the 
jade and sun decks as one or 
rop lanes roar a welcome from 
treast English sky- , 
me who started from England 
Queen Mary will ever forget 

rrival in New York. The 
m scene has been describedI w 
the swarm of aeroplanes, tne 
d shoal of vessels, the strange 
x of sky-scrapers, the mid* 
(dose packed oneveiyvant^e 

the all-pervading din- lta* 
ahiri caught hold of popular 
2>n in America to a fantastic 

ant she aroused- « 
S5us and friendly, based on a 
hearted blend of curiosity and 
tlSmA dose observer of the 
«m scene remarked that onjy 
lyal Scot oo her transatlartw 
hree years ago. s£3rre<^, ^ , 
rable wave of Ceehng 
as on a smaller scale- It is as 

indubitable as it is illogical that 
Anglo-American friendship has been 
strengthened by the Queen Mary's 
first entry into American waters. 

When the Queen Mary docks in 
Southampton she will leave the 
transatlantic record still unbroken. 
This is in accordance with her 
owner's policy- The Cunard Compa¬ 
ny’s healthy and in these days 
uynuaml indifference to blue ribbons 
is not however likely to be a 
permanent state of mind. To say that 
the Queen Mary can break the record 
when she likes is to leave the North 
Atlantic out of the picture; but to say 
that the Queen Mary can break the 
record when the weather is good is 
probably true. It was only a 10-hour 
belt of fog off the Newfoundland 
ppnfcc that enabled her, on the 
outward voyage, to conform by a 
margin of some 40 minutes t*) the 
modesty of her owner’s ambitions. 

Accommodation on the Queen 
Mary more than lives up to expecta¬ 
tions. The discreet luxury of the first- 
class cabins, the unobtrusively 
palatial public rooms, are all that the 
most sybaritic passenger could de¬ 
sire. Her very vastness has. it is true, 
its drawbacks, and the gregariously 
TriiraWI may prefer to travel m ships 
where a more intimate and sociable 
atmosphere is attainable during the 
short vovage. These considerations 
do not apply to the third and tourist 
classes. The former right up in the 
bows and the quietest part of the 
ship, is a more companionable place 
than the first class. The deck spare is 
very small, and a typical two-berth 
cabin is not much huger than a first- 
class sleeper on an English train. But 
here one feds that one is on board 
ship, a circumstance which is not 
obtruded upon the attention in the 

costlier quarters. 
For one, at any rate, of her 

passengers the moat vivid recollec¬ 
tion of the voyage is of a remark 
overheard as the Queen Mary ap¬ 
proached the towering waterfront of 
New York- All around us aeroplanes 
swooped, sirens screamed, bells rang, 
thousands of human voices cheered. 
The spectade was fantastic, the 
occasion memorable, the noise deaf¬ 
ening. 

WANTED 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEAL¬ 
ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 
Phone us last 
071-6300186' 

or 071-828 6795 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
RDqutNs Wtmbtodon udwts 

for corporate etiebta. 
Absolute dtaeronon oMurcd. 

(071) 490 8883 
NATIONWIDE 

t HOUR COLLECTION 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
•IF toying ■( 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

CeniEceart 
Np-i-NoJ 

for top, iuUuiic quote pleat nag 

071-222 6655 071-2228636 
081-330 7775 evenings 
' Fax 071-222 0837 

HOSPITALITY IS ALSO NOW 
AVAILABLE 

81 BuhobnCK 
LoMroSWIEOPD 

- ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
REQUIRED 

for corporate Menu 
price guarani red over Die 
phone or fax. Complete 

discretion. 

Call Robin on 
081-871 2921 

081-877 9732 or 
fax; 081 877 9733. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
wanted 

(for corporate clients) 
Top prion BaM 

Cam cancel or OOD 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/weekends) 
07)-379 6943 

Atnoiutety bU 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

By motor UK companies. 
Total ttorretion assured. 

Top once" paid. 
Will collect any where 

071 929 5622 
iCUy) 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

071 266 4069 
071 266 4149 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
REQUIRED. 

Top prices paid. 
Cash and CoUeCL 

071 582 3836. 
Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 
WE COLLECT 

081-980 7410 

Until 10pm 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more detain and 

collection service 

Phone 071-623 9898 
FAX 071-375 1031 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

Nationwide coflectkm 

071 833 9366/7 

Discreiion assured 

WHOUDON. Tickets wanted, 
all days, top Prices goM. nol for 
re sale 071-559 4347/ 

WIMBLEDON Tickets wanted. 
B*« puces paid. Wo win ooitert. 
071387 2881. 

WIMBLEDON Centre/No 1 Court 
Ik ts trad Tel 081 642 4267 af 
w Isa™ 

WIMBLEDON mm wanted pri¬ 
vately. ExceUml prices paid In 
absolute confidence. Tel: 0B5L 
555702. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted, 
all types, w pay more cash, we 
also sell 071-823 6119/6120 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS nraiilml 
lor Iasi s dayv July 5.7.8 for 
corporate clients, definitely not 
for resole. Top prices URL Tel: 
071-409 3081 between lOom 
and 6pm Menday to Friday. 
OonlMenUallty anted. 

tMMBLEBOM TKMJETS Wanted 
Centre Court 4 Court i. Bn. 
Prices Mid. TMlOei 761 6629. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

ferauoays 
' BV KNH3HTSBRIPOE 

EJtfTZRTAINMQn- 

Top price* pbM. coBecuon 

071-581 9998/ 
07J-49J 2540 

Even i i 
071-488 1~: 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National company requite ail 

Centre and No. 1 Court + 
Debentures. 

Top prices guaranteed- . 

DAY: 071 497 2535/2404- 
EVES: 0279 654 309 

anytime 

TICKETS 
FOR.SALE 

When responding to - 
advertisements readers 
are advised toestsbUsh 
the face value and nil! • 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any - 
commitment. 

FOR SALE | 

SEE THE OPEN AT 
ST ANDREWS 

USE THE JUNIPER 
EXECUTIVE 

PACKAGE 
Demin LHR OTOOhrs arrive 

EDoaio lira. Executive 
Coach to 6i Andrews. Full 
Cwporew Hospttattty In 

Official R A A Tented Village. 
Dop ED aooo bra. arrive LHR 

2110 MX 

FOR ONLY £350 per person 

Ring Graham or 
Margaret atr The Juniper 

Partnership Ltd. 0896 
831266: or fax 0896 

831381 
Art hxtiiy to avow 
dbapoothtmenii 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

Tickets 
All tickets bought 

&sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Eves ' 

Discretion assured. 
Bex prices given. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court I, 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company. 

Top prices pud. Cm coUecL 
Duanionamred 

071925 0085 071 930 0800 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 
LADIES DAY 

£149 + vat 
15-Star Hospitality) 

(0432) 34 11 34 

9 ACE 
Available In June 

transfer can be 
arranged 

Contacts Hemp. 
Offers over £7.000. 

Office Hours 
0603 760333 

A TTH-PATT Newipaper. ong- 
Inal. Superb presentation* Mate 
dates available 10787) 43277. 

ABSOLUTELY au Wimbledon 
ticket*. You've tried toe rate 
now try toe besti Centre court 
and No 11 bouptil and sold. We 
pay the best Prices and scU M 
the most competitive rales- Also 
Phantom. Saigon. Derby box. 
Sinatra. Stones etc. All QfTs ac- 

CVDCM. TeL 071 859 1888 
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ACQUIRE virtually Imposotote 
ticktea. WHnoleaon. Phantom. 
MS tnratre 6 sport. The London 
Connection 071-439 1765. 

ALL tickets - Phantom. Les Mia. 
M* Saigon. Aspects. Cats. Poo. 
Knebworth. AacoL WUnbledon. 
Tel: 071-706 0555/0556. CC* 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects 
tennis. Stones Prince. All pop. 
Buy/Sen 0/1-823 St 19/6120. 

ALL tickets for Royal Ascot 
WUitatadOP- CrtdteL aU toeatiu 
and pop shows. 071 481 4807 
10851) 965644 lever). 

ALL newm Wimbledon bought 
3 sow. Phantom. Saloon. Asm 
& entice* All sold,out eventa 
Tel: 071-287 8884/6 071-457 
4245. Fax 071 734 0660 

FWKtS/nttnDB, Cookers 
etc. Can you buy Cheaper? Dp- 
livened today 071-229 
1947/8468. 

KHE8W0KTM SO - R«s Value 
CAO Tel: Denton St Warner an 
071-634 2755. 

SEATFMDOni AH Ttoid out" 
events. 071-820 167a Credit 
Cards. 

TW1WCS 1791-1988. Other B- 
Ues available Ready (or prosen- 
UUon - also "Sundays*". 
£17.60. Remember When. 081- 
688 6325/6524. 

wimbudoN Ttoxrts Wanted. 
Best price* dim. Ring us last 
071 859 4005. 

MMMBLEDON Tlckete wanted. 
Bed Prices. Tel 071 481 4807. 
0851 565644 tevesl We collect. 

mW mOW defeats Mr ante. 
071-925 2H8/9 

wnmuMM VO Tickets arali- 
.iQlenaw Fkx for Price UH and 
details 071-401 3764, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MANCHESTER 
GRADUATES 

The annual magazine "Manchester Graduate", 

which is distributed free to ail former students of the 

University of Manchester, was circulated during 

May. If you have not had your eopy. the Alumni 

Office will be pleased to send you one. Please write. 

staling Tull name, date of birth and degreets) with 

da lets) to; Mrs Ruth Hicks. The Alumni Officer. The 

University, Manchester M13 9PL- 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to worK 
* They need to live normal fives 

£ They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

^gLBUNP' 

or covenant now aid nsnember us witfi 
abgacylaiai 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Ref XT. VM6 Uamay Road, Union SB6 3DZ. ~M:lgW328771 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELYALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
LES MIS 

WIMBLEDON 90 

HENLEY, ASCOT 

Tel: 071-58S 9086 
0836 723433 (24hrs) 
AlUndarCdtemM 

ALL TICKETS 
Mm Saigon. Phantom. Les 
Mis. Awects. Wimbledon. 
Royal Ascot Suite Arum. 

Knctywom. Bowie & Prince. 

ALL MAJOR POP & 
THEATRE 

07! 92S 0085 
071 930 0800 

WIMBLEDON 90. 
ASCOT, PHANTOM. 

ASPECTS. 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES. BOWTC 
& ALL SPORT 
(Bougtn and HU) 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
oca accepted 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

071-240 2310 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 

Collection Service 

Available 

07 i 323-4480 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can hire an upright from 
cml» CJO per monm with an 
option to purehue when the 
mortgage mre comes dcm. 

MARKSON PIANOS 

Albany Street. NW1 
071-935 8682 

Artillery Place. SEI8 
081-854 4517 

Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

ORtXY PAfefel old boys d»y. Jus- 
on Derates rettrcnmi. Sunday 
8Ut July Pnonr han. see. tor 
demtfl 09278 6679. 

FLATSHARE 

___Ft FuDiara P/Om. o/r. 
fMfgdn A ubq. Unusually tom 

0717361911 dlto- 

MS YOU uttering with the right 
■ person? Setocttv* Sharing hi»a I 

Lupetti selection 071-229 B9Q5 

1MME6. Own large room to lux 
nat overtooUng ttiwr. Kanuner- 
smltti lube V iton*. 090 pan. 
Call OB 1-748 2495;_ 

BAYSWATER Private bub* In 
large ewntortsMa flat near nuO- 
He transport and news. 
Cl 16PW Inc. TH07I 727 6OC0. 

CM CYME PLACE CttefeKA 8W3. 
■ Large nattoutiaa Aon. Bam. 

| For genaeman awny wcefcanda- 
I £50 PW. TeU 071 36S 6622. 

DHL rm to tux mod mews hoe. 
W3. Security eaten. Goad ccrn- 
nunifcufexn. stir with TV re¬ 
porter. Couple Cl IO pw. smote 
£80 pw. Phone 071-431 1A16. 

EALlHG WB Prof F n/s to snare 
maaenem nr Rita own room. 
jaopw oxa tri OBI 579 7055 

FLATUMK London's most sue 
eesalui Ftatehare tniroOudory 
service tor professional cUonte 
requiring quality accoro. Land¬ 
lords and potential shams ring 
071-287 3248 for d*UH»_ 

FLATMATES. Londons (orcramtl 
■flat snaring sarvtoe. lEri 1970/ 

especially for setecUve home 
swnen A young professionals 
071 689 6491 tor appointment | 
313 Braraptm Road. SW6-^M 

BBEZNFORD One nffll tot*. 
Large room in luxury house, 
CEO W. T«t:08l 871 4561. 

WOHCATC N6 Pro M/F to share 
luxury 2 bed nai. American 
shower £30 PW 081 340 7408 

KUHOTOH - n/s woman to mare 
lovely flat with 2 Other* £175 
pan. Tel: CQ71) 354 S623 

KHKMTSBStlDOa Lady to share 
flaL own small room. Mon ■ Fri 
£70 PW. Deposit £280. No Mils. 
Tel: 071-730 9958- 

MUUDA VALC Stoe pen to stun 
superb tux tod Ig room own 
hath Nr tube £9Bpw. 071 286 
ITSa fH) Cteria 493 aooo IQ) 

MUUDA VALE BeauUful dWe rm 
to lovely 3 boa 11 aL New torn 
ale- Terrace, mooto gdn. Nr 
tube, prof oft f/m. £411 pem 
exet. Lesley 071-289 5380 »H)/ 
Charlotte 071-2B7 6444 CVfi- 

MCHMOMD/KEW Town HOOK 
dbt room. Suit 2 «W F or 
tyounoBhi couple sharing. 
£390ncn>. Parktna and nr lube. 
Tte: 0626 Baz3Q9 iFvee). 

K20 Prof female to riaro luxury 
OM. single room. n/» weferred 
£55 pw tnd. 081-659 0696 

MX prof m/f. double room to lux 
flat. Central potn nwjube. 
£770pcm exclusive. TWM7T1 
703 0722 <*) 071 382 3890 «D 

8HKPHARDS BUSH Prof person, 
own rm to Me. Ck»§ to all snjf 
ntun. £176 Per tilth t deposit. 
Colt 081-749 7069 tevea only). 

SseOKCR required toshracoin 
torcabte Wl not. 7W: 071 356 
3649 __ 

fOUTHflUXM. Lux Me. nr tube, 
suli mature m/f. 0/r. n/s. 
£26Qwn exd. OBI 874 5768 

■Wife. EarisOrid. Prof female, 
o/r in raactous house. N/s. aa 
moo cons. Close to BH. meal 
Watertoo/VKIorta- £260 POU 
toe. Tel Julia 071 600 4607 
(day). QB1 8702772 (eve) 

MW N/s (or room to Iwrety spin 
level garden flai V cane ntoe. 
£250 POf end. 071-400 2204 
fW). 071-583 4290 (Hi. 

SUMS COTTA6C dole rm wUb 
msulle bath. TV * phone, wuh- 
hi lux Me. Shon terovSun orof 
■raveucrs/torls/cmufcL ClSO 
pw tori. Rotxn 071-722 6464. 

RENTALS 

U NUNS City, attrac hse 2 weeps 
petto gdn 4to parson raatorM. 
£50 aw. Both OBI 948 0666 

ABOUT TOWN ■ Superb selection 
of Quality nab and bouses to 
WB. Wll 5 W2. ■ Dial lOO tor 
Freephone About Town. 

ABROAD T AT* your seeking a 
luxury home in KMQMbndge/ 
Chetaoa areas 7 We have »M- 
loundtng selection £200- £2-000 
pw. Burgess 071-581 S156 

AfADOBIM VfHTMG Flaw 
avail nr B Museum. University 
Helen Walton Co 071-680 62TS 

as, u—ywaiBi uiiwi 
req for City InsUtuUpns. CaU ie 
wuh your Properties to let 
Sraasmn £statesQ7l 3B1 499B 

ALUM BATES, 5 CO have 
arieeoan of funuiW Rate, 
bedroom upwards In Central 
Union area- AvaltaWe fur taw 
of 1 week pine. From £300 
PWMU3. 071 436 6606 

! Bank tregentiy 
require luxury nets/houses for 
tang lerm pertaas in Holland 
ParU and Mamno HOI CMe 
areas- Ftaaons 071 z2i 3534 

ACCOUHTANIB 
see* luxury furmshM proper 
twin Central London Caobun 
It rtawfee 071 569 5481. 
. . Ji Senior 
Exocuimes frotn nwHl-nKWnl 
cgrporaUdM urontUy require 
luxury dots & houses tor. 1-3 
yean. Rental aUowances £290 ■ 
CS.OCO pw. SWI/ 3/ 7. WB. 
Burgess Estate* 071-681 6136. 

AT W9. Bale. fit. 14 fir panoramic 
view, 24 hr porter. I W * 
reccp. £220 pw. 071-2898358. 

RENTALS 

K\THINI GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

20 MONTPEUER 
STREET 

LONDON SW7 
TREVOR STREET. SW7 

A larga period tamltar nwn 
house tn Ota centre of 

and to he let ualuninned- 
3 double bedrooms- t smote 

bedroom. 2 outtfMMLl 
shower rooro. 2 rermOon 

NAPIER AVENUE, SW6 

Urge eai to Igriiea. large 

H£hTT: £8CXJP£R WEEK 

MONTPELIER 
STREET. SVl7 

WALTON STREET. 
SW3 

An attractive and extnanely 
well decorated maisonette. 
very conveniently located 

dose lo Hatreds. 
I double bedroom, l ntceh- 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a pure to 

live WMcb meets U5 
BUndardS? Don 7 waste Onset 
we*rean AnMrmuvownca 
and dal fed company wbo 
know %«nai you're talking 

about. 
Call lb lira. 

(071)581 5111 
197 Knighabridge. 

BARKSTOM OJUtOEMS Baautlf id¬ 
ly presented penthouse tot. 
Spacious and bright accommo¬ 
dation comprising of 3 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, grand 
reception room, known/ break- 
(BM room. Root terrace, souare 
garden. 110 6 porterage. £650 
pw. CaU Jamie Huelin at May & 
Co 071-570 6101. 

KLUZE PAWL MW1. Spaetoos 
lux 1 bed flat. largrlge/tarraraL 
£180 P/w Inc c/h. Tel 071 
7944BZ7 or 071 4875348 

CENTRAL LOMXXML Regents 
Park. S/C BM. Week or W/end 
from £260. Tel: 0275 205464. 

CHELSCABW3. Atiracth* sunny 
flat for quiet couple. CiSO pw. 
Tel: 071 552 6622. 

CMCLKA Swerb hupe 3 bed flaL 
£500 pw. Dial IOO now for 
Freephone About Town. 

CHELSEA, purnuo. Westminster, 
and Central London. Luxury 
(late available on long or snort 
MB from £120 - £1.000 pw. 
Codes 071-828 8251, 

CLAFMAM SOUTH Large 2 bed¬ 
room marionette with Uwned 
garden, woon/mach. micro¬ 
wave. etc. £180 pw. Annabel!* 
Barron & Co Lid 071-571 0123 

CLOU Westminster. Luxury 2 
bed mi noL Superb spacious 
rccep/dtner. kUrtvtn. tsauwm. 
cUtrro. s/dooL gym. pfctng. v/ 
entry. £525 pw. 071-793 1095 

EARLS COURT - t bedzm. reotpL 
IdMhen. batortn £160 pw. 1071) 
S76 2666 Qurateht Constantine 

FULHAM, W». House 6 bed. 2 re* 
& 2 bath. Near tube/spart. F/F- 
£390 PW. 071-857 31B8J 

FULHAM top floor. ftimOy house. 
2 rooms amt bain room, a/s . 
£90 PW. Tel 071 7312646 

Lid) Require properties to cen¬ 
tral. south A west London areas 
for waiting aopucante- Tel : 
071-243 0964. 

COM ABROAD? We specialise 
(n totting and monagtog flood 
Quality nuuws and tlo«s in toe 
better areas or London and 
have watting tenants. 
Buchanan*: 071-351 7767. 

HARLEY STREET, tin mandate 
3rd fl flat. 2 Ddnn. roily fum. 
All appliances- Enoune shower. 
£300 OW long teLtm 224 0657 

MOKATE N6. 2 bed lux flaL 
amcrtcan shower, balcony. 
£166 PW. 081-340 7408. 

tSLMOTOM. N). Maisonette 3 
bed. 2 recepttons. 1 bato. close 
lubes. £250pw 071-637 51881 

KEMSUMTOM lux 2 bed flaL Ml 
mod cons, tateerony furnMied. 
P69B mu. Id 071 371 6104 

HEHSRMTOH ■ Lux snaaous gar- 
den sludto. t/rurn. J min Kem 
stngum Hlgti si Co let. £HO 
per week. Tel 071-435 2969 

KEHSMSTOR SpaOkXte newly 
dec family attartmenl dose to 
French Lycee. 4 oed. 4 battoZ 
sen rccep Hoiat 071-402 4322. 

KDMMITW 2 dbt bed pentose 
creep. KAB. mao ssrmpw. 071 
376 2666 Qunuehl Constantine 

KEMSMSTOM Wt Small office 
or otllre fUd. axotuenl ootetont- 
car space atso avaltoiue. £250 
pw. No premium |0722172639 

KMWRnBRHMC SWI, opposite 
Harrods 1 bed luxury dais from 
£350 aw. Tel 071-226 1722. 

MAYFAIR Modern town house 
and oarage tit aquirt courtymra. 
4 beds. 2 retro, new kit and 
b/rm-s. all appuanres. Bwn»- 
rutiy turnetoed 6 mills. £960 
PW neg. D7i -7Z7 5360. 

MOMCRH architect designed hte. 
dsoe to MtfKMte. 3 beds, nomy 
private gdn. views io Atexan- 
dra Palace. Tel 081-348 9690. 

MULT14UTHMIAL Corporate 
rompanies requlra quality 
lurn/txteurtt propwties In 
Ftanam/Parsons Green arena. 
Foxtrots 071-381 8020. 

MNEMTB PARK I Nr Primrose 
Hint. Immaculate Interior de- 
Ugnsd 1 tioubla bed rial. £176 
PW. Olenlborne 071 -482 46% 

Hi Cli PRO TW9. unnwc 2 bed 
rial. 1 furnished prtx m/tor Co 
£695pem tel 095SS 40848 

8WX. Mins Ptmligo. Bright 1st 
floor nw. own roof terrace, 
bright recep. 1 bed. kitchen, 
wash/mach. bath. £166 pw toe 
CH. Pkuntons 071534 BOOO. 

THE ONM. 8t Andrews Unique. 
New a bed. 2 bath. 2 balcony 
fiat overlooking IBto Green/ 
IP ik OM Course, teeepa 7. 
14/7 - 28/7 Inc £5.000 Inc aU 
services. Tel: 061688 4155 
day. OB I-688 7956 evening. 

■CANMMAV1AN Banka & ttnbas- 
»*es urgenoy seetong good quaUI 
ty nan.ana nouses in SWI. 3.7.1 
lQarcns.Fteoons07i jtogW 

seucnoN or 2-3 & 4 bed no 
available in Green StneL 
Mayfair Wl. £400 - £2.000 pw 
Taytor tame 0?i 6» ga?a 

COUTH KEN, SWIO. 2 complete¬ 
ly renovated Abu. Flat 1 - 12ft 

. eriBnra- T*pro furniture. 22 
IS recro. double bedroom-bale, 
tqidioi A bathroom. £190 pw. 
Flat 2 - wtm private 700 south 
facing garaen. taunge/dtocr, ig* 
(fide A stogio bedroom, modern 
bautroont * Mtcften. sU appH- 
ancea. £215 pw. 081-870 4703 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 
LUXURIOUS FLAT 
Dtdc bed. entente bath, twin 

bed. 2nd hath, ice rexydin. 

»uh Mliomstae cm han. wrfl fi 
kit/break.The flat u sunny, 
quiet, taoe&lfy Amid. 24 hr 
porter Car Pta Additiooal 

uotxgccaa brananped. Long 
Ise £390 pw net. 

Tel: 071-355 30S6 
081-546 9341 

LANDLORDS 
MAY & CO Urgently 
require properties In 

Hie Chelsea/ 

Kensington area for 

waiting diems. 

Call Jamie Huelin 
on 071-370 5101. 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
RENTALS/SALES/ 

INVESTMENTS 
RECE7VTS PARK 

Fabulous flat 
wflti Sbcdnas. Gbathnns. 
3 rcceplk. amtfng kHriwn. 
Atadabie now. - £2£00 pw 

Superb short lets also 
.1-61 

(071)486 8926 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlords & Tenants 

come to u ror 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 

KENSINGTON. 
WIMBLEDON 

and similar areas 
Pnone now 

BIRCH & CO 
071 734 7432 

SOUTH HKM Stunting 1 bed fur- 
usMd flaL aMccoem location. 
£223 pw. Drury 071-379 4016. 

IT JOMtt WOOO Luxury- mod¬ 
ern novae. 3 recent. 4 bads. 3 
bath <1 en auttu. garage, patto 
gdn. 0660 pw. tw 071 289 
1671 taller aJO pm> 

OV^^^TRAVH^I 

1 ALL AT* 
“JsiDF 

_rami. - 
Tha dps-and can wowd 

AHAWD TME WOflU) l 

^ s 
CT? »B4 
£30 sm 
£260 E42C 
092 6473 
£280 ESSO CI7S CTO I27S £370 
are SS 
¥>% 13 

DELWB«ffiAY 
KATtMAMU 

JCTBUR& LblA 
HEW VORK 
LOS AffCaES 
kfeMB 
BOSTON 

21H July 1989 WW WOT 

SoT^reSove otew «SfS 
Mtosra. VoongACo . SohcXor, of 
Chart House. UtttoBHH- >>g>d- 
Loaonn. Stoke-Oh-TTunt. .staf- 
ftndmne STB INZ MT. JAB. _ 
Whrrt mfoernaaon h held which 
may be benefioal to 
iwm ihM am day of J«mo 1990 

ATOL USB ■ IATA «7*S978( 

IDghts when booked tbrough 
non (ATA/A9TA travel 

agencies may not be covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
xImoU consider tiM nerernhy 

for Independent travri 
Insurance and snould be 

satisfied mai they nave taken 
ad precaution before 
etHennglnio crave) 

ST JOHNS WOOD. 
Rood Lovely period house and 
garden. 3 beds. hath. 2 fee 
tecrosCaaopw oei-4556769. 

•Urat* luxury houses 5 flats. 
Kouongton. KmghtauHdga. 
Chefsea. FUOiam. totmed. rental 
£260 pw ■ £3.000 pw. Marvcen 
Smith Assoc. 071-352 429a 

SWI, Quiet road. Brand now lop 
Or nub wuti extremely urge 
reception, kitchen, wash/mach. 
dfsh/wash. mmterifd luxury 
emulte twin. 2 further bads, tots 
of cupboards. 2nd bath. £335 
pw. Datunma 071 834 8000. 

ST KNHtt WOOD. Lux. tom 3 
bed RM. Balcony. Gdn. Mod HL 
£425 PW. Tel: 071-723 0644. 

THE SPECIALISTS m Letung • 
Chelsea. Kensington A Foiimro 
orooerttes - Qurnmhl 
Conpianif"* «9» 602 8737 

WEST MEM, W14. Close lube spa- 
ooiis 2 double bed inais. bam Ji 
shower roam, recco. u>. £220 
pw neg. F muons071 381 8020- 

WIWI mow T ... nn» 
CM. OBfded. Our » BR/ld*. 
C160PW. 081-740 4827. 

WIMBLEDON. NT ten. 4 beds. 2 
na 2 bBthrmt. anil gdn. 
£286ow wiuams 5 Son 081 
94T 3130 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ) 
ABOVF-AVmAQE DtSC. U.T.C. 

10753) 21750. A8TA. 84966. 

ABTA Fttgld SporiaUst Hof Line. 
■ Best buys and freo advice from 

Icompma flight. 071 962 93SO. 

bargain KIM FiMDls w/w. Am¬ 
sterdam £75. Germany from 
£55. Hong Kong £479. Sydney 
£699. auna tours. TaUormad* 
noiidaya. cao&eposi o7i 587 
0303 ABTA 917721. IATA. 

_Flights Wood wine 
Haymarfeet Tvl 071-9301366. 

CORSICAN PLACES have a super 
■selection of villas 8 ante on this 

beautiful Bland. 04246 4366. 

COSTCUTTEBS on nwhH ft hois 
to Europe. USA A meal destina¬ 
tions. nurtomat Travel Services 
Lid: 071-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1355- 

CRETE a> TURKEY Jude specials, 
villas wtm poob from £189 pp. 

r Travel Ltd. Tei OBI 994 
5226. ATOL 1922. A1TO 

When Booking Air Charter 
bawd travel you are strongly 

advised u> obtain toe name 
and ATOL number of toe 

Tour Operator with whom 
yoa win contracted. You 

should ensure Bus toe confir¬ 
mation advtce carries this In- 
formanon. if you have any 

dooms check with toe ATOL 
Section af toe avtl AvtsCoo 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

Frankfurt OM N York £229 
Pam £59 Nairobi £570 
Otito/Bam £516 Cairo £219 
Bangkok £J66Haran £602 
Jvtxav rest Sydney/MH £690 
Tokyo CSaOH/KOM SABO 
Rome £90 Auckland £766 
Berta £9B Kathmandu £460 
MmHrti £91 LA/SFO £315 

Rbig sow for other destinations 
BB86TMVEL07V589 38H 

7D Ola Bnronn tag. SHi Kan 9KI 
Uaior Cradl Caros Accepted 

R8TAAS Secnuted chatoL utuoue 
location. Magnificent views. 
Furnished local antiques. Tout 
contorts. Steeps 6/6. BUn 2 
weeks. £500/600 pw Tel: 010 
41 3040214 

iias*I F Lovely vuteo in Undos 
and Pe*W» on Rhodes, al dte- 
counied prices. Jenny May 
Holidays 071 22B 0321 

:1 Tlji. it K-,'.--.'. ■« -:a 

PM MCE BELMOfTTCra Kalian Ps 
laso. Recently fnturod on 
BBCTs "Breakaway TravW pro- 
gramme, this unique Patoxro In 
SoutfMRi Italy offers Iflsunertr 
aparanents lor 26 people. Pri¬ 
vate beam, swimming pool, 
retold. LmuMd avaUsnniw 1/2 
weeks on IB/6. 26/6. 2/7. 9/7 
- some Inclusive al dWuM 
day tonm. others rental only. 
Brochure: cv Travel 071 sat 
0851 Itm 6B9 013224hpural. 
ABTA ATOL ATTO. 

HIM 1 MW ETORW Paris W/end 
22/6 £99 toriudtng boteL ferry. 
ucke<- Lootanere oei osG 
1101-ABTA- 73196. 

MVE *6t*e. Economy. CWb. 
F/Ctat. Discounts w/wiao. Eu¬ 
rope. USA. Fbr EasL Australia 
A many more, cation Travel. 
OBI 679 9111. ABTA 77869/ 
IATA. Bonded ACCESS/VtSA 

1UMMA Far sunny days and 
lively itignn ui MammameL 
Soutse A Jertia. rail Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071-373 4411. 

TU8CAHT - villas, ante, lerm 
hows. Some with pools Coun¬ 
tryside lo coast Good avail mcl 
July/Aug lYvm £160 to ES.OOC 
per wil Bridgewater villas 
Broch <34 nra) 061 832 6011 

VILLA* A howls tn France. Ger¬ 
many. Austria A Switzerland. 
Prices in August start £.179 for 
17 days including ferry. 
A Utopian 0643 267777 

SITUATIONS WANTED| 

BmctfT French woman, gradu¬ 
ate. ftuenl Engush. a( Present al 
bwoneas school In Parts, seeks 
work experience from August 
to December. 071-353 3642 or 
081-789 1787 

PUCHTS Spain. Italy. Greece. 
Porturai- Turkey. Car Hire., 
Fbidor Ltd OBI 471 0047. Fully 
Bonded. ATOL 1640. Acc/Vba 

BHfEWIIWEanqconsclenllOMS.fi- 
ual year Aeronautical Eng. stu 
detu seeks imercenng worw for 
now and ffnai yew prafectL 
Control, aunts, or computing 
areas are e*p- welcome. Tel OM 
6288S18 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

COOK wanted for faulty m THri- 
cany 5th-12th Ju^;- W™* 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHABrrv ooMMiastoN 
Otortty - Prenoergosl 

Home for Ladies __ 
The Charity CommtiSMWira Jarae 
■naoe a Scheme for »awg. 
A copy-can be obtained by fend 
tatoTteamned addresses «««** 
to si Alban* Hw. SMC 
KaymarheL London SwlY 4Q?C 
HHfliiw reference number 
ao7ags-A/5co qjtnii 

CHARITY CCtoOUSSlOH 
Charity ■ "Uvtnp. . 

waters- Revival MmWry 
The Charity Commtiteonra hsrae 
made a Scheme tor my Chmw- 
Cnptr* can be obtained from them 
its? AtoSnti House. 57-60 
Haymarkct London SW1Y 4QX. 
rnf: 248789-Al-LA)._ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
CROXLEY ESTATES LIMITED 
In accordance with »hde_*- 
me BHohfenat Rides 1986 notice 
khtebVto that l L-l. Baebr 
or Clark wwamiu «. CO., of M 
Now Street Sg*wre- Ldndtet 
EC4A 3LN WPS sopouted UoW- 
dator of the wove pompaw by 
rh« mambm on 6 June 1990. 
NOTtS IS HEREBY GlVENlhnl 
the eradttora of meteiove nanwd 

tore 19 July ■— —- 
names, audretecs and particulars 
Of then debts or daunt to the un- 

company aL*cuak ^wtuuSati It 
Co . 26 New Street Souare. Lon¬ 
don EC4A 3LN Of in default 
tnerwof they wtti be excluded 
from the benafU or any owrlbu 
(ton made before such rieuu* arc 

Dtesd tnts 5 day of June 1990 
L J Baehr. Ltotddainr , , 
NOTE. This notice is purely for¬ 
mal. All known creditors have 

or vrill be. u> b»U- 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

KErm HOW* OESJGN 
CONSORTTUM LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN tKX- 
suaiu to Section 98 til ihr iraoi- 
wncy ACT 1886. mi a Meeting of 
the creditors of Die above named 
company wfU be held at Russell 
Souare House. 1CM2 Russell 
Souare. London WOB GAE on 
Wednesday SOBi June 1990 al 12 
neon for me pnrpoees mentioned 
In Sections IOO and lOl nr the 
sted Act. 
Pursuant to Section 98 (2) B of 
the Insolvency Act. a IM of U» 
names and addresses of the 
Company’s Creditors will be 
available (or Inspection, free of 
charge, ta Klosons lmocy. 
Barclays Mouse. 41 Parfe Cross 
Street- Leeds. LSI 3QH- on the 
turn business days prior to use dav 
of the Meeting. 
Dated tint 4th nay of June 1990 
By Order of the Board 
ICB Hobtia. Director 
NOTICE OF CREDITORS" • 

MEETING 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
GEORGE WHEELWRIGHT LIM¬ 

ITED UN RECOVERSHIPi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Section 48 of ihe'in- 
soivency Act 1986. mai a meeting 
of toe CREDITORS of toe above 
named company will be held The 
Pennine Hilton HoleL Aintey 
Top. Huddersfield on Monday 26 
June 1990 al 11.00 am tor toe 
purposes of navtng laid before It 
toe report prepared by the Mini 
admmfaRrative receivers in accor¬ 
dance with toe mid section, and if 
thought fit appouitmeni of a com¬ 
mittee lo represent toe creditor*. 
A copy of to* total admintterauvr 
receivers" report io the meeting of 
creditors may be obtained OV 
written pppUcatton to The Joint 
Admudtenittve Receivers of 
George Wheelwright minted. 
Price Waterhouse. 9 Band Court. 
Leeds LSI 2SN. 
CnxUtom whose claims are whol¬ 
ly secured are hoi entitled to at¬ 
tend or vote at tor meeting. 
Ovdliqra who are partly secured 
may Only vote fit respect of (he 
balance of Iha amount due to 
them after deducting toe value of 
their security, as estimated by 
them A creditor in respect of a 
debt due on. or secured by. a txll 
of exchange or promissory note 
.mint Heel toe uraitty of any per¬ 
son who Is tutote on the btil ante¬ 
cedently to the company as 
security held by him (unless tool 
other person is suDMCf 10 a hank 
runny artier or in HgiUdaaon). 

.Creditors wishing to v«r at too 
above meeting lodge a written 
teatemeut of toeir claims with me 
ai toe offices o» Price 
Waterhouse. Sun Alliance House. 
9 Bond Court- Leeds. LSI 2SN. 
no later man 12.00 noen on 22 
June 1990. 
Dated tots 7to day of June 1990 
R Martei 
joint AdmlnlsiraUve Receiver 
NOTES 
i. Creditors may vote either In 
person or by proxy and a form of 
proxy Is Included herewith. A 
proxy should be lodged with me. 
If posautte before the inerting. 
2- A company may vote either 
through a representative produc¬ 
ing a certified copy <X 4 board res¬ 
olution appcdnttiw him. or by 
proxy. 

Cofstiraed on page 39 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

TOMORROW THE 
WORLD~ 

Cbta £20-22-000 Pfca + car 
«. tremendous porta. 

TEMPORARIES 
Earn £17.000 and 

Holiday Pay - Immediate 
assignments. 

PA SEC 
to work for young Marketing 
Executive In prestigious bo- 
ahead company. E1G.000. 

FRENCH SPEAKING PA 
Hetit seA up new offices- 

know and like Parts. 

UNIQUE 
opportunity for EFL 

teacher in Switzerland. 

PRACTISE 
your French in the 

beautiful Dordogne, for CE. 
GCSE and "A* LeveL 

SPECIALIST 
Diplomas In Law 

and Business. 

VACANCIES 
for newly ouaUAed 

teachers, seeking 
their first appointments. 

EdBCBtkmal Appointments 
Secretarial Appointments- 

ages 18,1938 
.pages 38,39 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2199 

ACROSS 
I Official party R5) 

5 Boggy area (4) 

9 Surgical knife (7) 

10 TV Dallas family (5) 

II Disnaying(13) 

13 Dodge work (5) 

IS Heraldic red (S) 

17 Ftor-reaching (13) 

21 Weird, ghostly (5) 

22 Skating stadium (7) 

23 Nightfall (4) 

24 Festering (8) 

DOWN 
1 Stationed (5) 

2 Gets dose (5) 

3 Beg (7) 

4 Eucharist (4,9) 

6 first letter (7) 

7 Employs (7) 

8 Lacerate (4) 

12 Class (3) 

13 Prosper (7) 

14 Viscera (7) 

15 Cultivated (7) 

16 Time (3) 

18 Matched (4) 

19 UtinTroy(5) 

» Popular (5) 
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Education 

Stacking the odds in 
your child’s favour 

Leo and Hairy are IQ-year- 
old friends living in Putney, 
south-west London. Leo 

goes to a highly rated primary 
school where most of the children 
are fed into the local independent 
day schools at the age of 11. Henry 
goes to a local prep school, and has 
designs on going to a Granting 
school Both are receiving private 
tuition. 

They are not alone. Almost all 
children who sit the independent 
school entrance examinations in 
London are privately tutored. 
Leo's mother, hat maker Vivienne 
Knowland, says: “There is not a 
parent I know who is not having 
their child tutored. For most of 
these schools there are as many as 
400 competing for around 40 
places. The children need all the 
help they can get." 

In Henry’s case his G,000-a- 
year prep school told his parents 
that he needed extra help on his 
maths and so he was put in for 
extra tuition. 

One of the tutors, Jennifer 
Preston, left her full-time teaching 
job IS years ago. She says: “1 had 
four children and it just got too 
much. I thought I would doa bit of 
private tuition to keep my hand 
in. I have never advertised but I 
am fully booked until 1992 and 
have bookings until 1994.'” 

Private tutoring can be very well 
paid. Mrs Preston says: “I know of 
some who are chaining as much as 
£17 an hour, which means that for 
around three hours a day someone 
can earn more than they would 
teaching full time. 

“There has always been a steady 
demand from children who are 
making the switch from state to 
private systems. As the more 
academic schools have upped 
their standards, so others have 
followed. Recently I have been 
getting more and more who are at 
private prep schools and are being 
encouraged to do extra tuition, 
which does not reflect very well on 
those schools which charge high 
fees, have good facilities and are 
designed solely to get children into 
public schools.” 

Viv Knowland says “When I 
ten friends outside London what 
we are all doing to make sure our 
children get a.decent education, 
they react by saying they thought 
that kind of educational hothouse 
only happened in places like 
Tokyo” 

Leonard Baker, whose son was 
tutored for University College in 
Hampstead, says: “It is not a 
question of competition, it is 
about stacking the odds in favour 
of your children.” 

Christopher Field, headmaster 
of Dulwich College lower school. 

sooth London, says: “I think there 
is a level of neurosis among 
parents in all this. Theylookatthe 
stark statistics. Here we have 350 
boys sitting for 100 {daces. But 
such is the number of boys who go 
in for more than one school that 
we have to offer 150 places to 
make sure of our number. 

“We interview almost 200 boys 
and the interviewers have no idea 
of the exam results, so often a 
child’s personality win win a 
place. We are always looking for 
potential rather than mere 
achievement at age 10. We look 
for children who can think for 
themselves rather than those who 
have been over-coached. Our 
process of selection involves 
stripping away the layers of tu¬ 
ition; we are looking for raw 
material.” 

COtin Holloway, head of foe 
lower school at King's College, 
Wimbledon, says: “Boys come to 
us from 130 different schools and 
parents are understandably anx¬ 
ious about the specific nature of 
our exams. More than half come 
from the state-maintained system 
and it is sensible for boys from 
that sector to have tried one of our 
exams before they sit it so that it is 
not all a big shock. I think that any 
extra tuition going on in the 
private sector is to be frowned 
upon.” 

The college interviews almost 
400 boys every year for 100 
places, Mr Holloway says. 

“Potential is important, but they 
must be able to express themselves 
on papfer, and our maths is 
mniMhing that many have not 
come across in their normal 
schooling. I am not in favour of 
cramming, but many children are 
not being pushed by mixed ability 
classes. 

“Certainly the demand gets 
stronger every year and we can be 
more choosy, but that does not 
mean we are making our exam 
more difficult. We are looking for 
boys who will enjoy foe academic 
environment of King’s and will be 
able to contribute.” 

Of the 95 boys who make it 
from the junior to senior school, 
on average only lOdrop out before 
the sixth form, mostly because 
parents decide to move them. 

Mr Field has some sympathy for 
parents. He says: “Since the 
demise of the Inner London 
Education Authority I think there 
has been an increase in the 
numbers of parents who are 
getting their children tutored'for 
the private system. They see us as 
a rock of stability in an educa¬ 
tional world which is changing to 
they know not what” - - - 

Hugh Thompson 

C 
boosing an education for 
your child could become 
not only similar to buy¬ 
ing a can of baked beans, 

but to choosing which super¬ 
market label you prefer, without 
tasting the contents. 

Independent schools have al¬ 
ways sold their wares quite un¬ 
ashamedly to the parents, a 
declining number of whom are ex- 
customers, but they have gone as a 
group arguing that their type of 
schooling would be best for the 
child, leaving it to foe parents to 
decide from which particular store 
they should buy it. 

The Government's education 
reforms are, however, being per¬ 
ceived as setting school against 
school foe larger the number of 
pupils, the greater the amount of 
money available. The less cash 
there is, foe less can be put bade 
into the school, the less attractive 
it becomes, foe fewer children it 
attracts, bringing less finance so 
that finally it is no longer viable. 
The school has to dose, letting 
down foe few and probably dis¬ 
advantaged children still sitting at 
its desks. 

It becomes imperative, there¬ 
fore, to m?’nta‘n the number of 
pupils at a time of falling rolls. 
Relying on word of mouth is no 
longer enough; the school has to be 
sold, just like any other service. 

The 30,000-strong National 
Association of Head Teachers 
(NAHT) is concerned that there 
are dangers in this trend and is 
preparing a code of conduct to 
ensure that market forces do not 
get out of hand. 

The NAHT fears that schools 
may embark on campaigns which 
may damage neighbouring 
schools and result in their closure, 
particularly if academic results are 
involved. The Government's edu¬ 
cation reforms insist that from 
1992 all schools publish the results ■ 
of assessment tests. Secondary 
schools are already required to 
publish the results their pupils 
achieve in public examinations, 
such as the GCSE and A-levds. 

Head teachers argue that there is 
more to a school than its examina¬ 
tion results which, at the very 
least, often depend on the area the 
school is serving or how its pupils 
are selected. They say that even 
the most academic schools would 
Haim to offer more than examina¬ 
tion results; a school is about 
experience, about gaining know¬ 
ledge of the world, and about 
building knowledge on which to 
make judgements. 

David Hart, general secretary of 
foe NAHT, says: “We are against 
copy which is a blatant attack on 
the examination results of neigh¬ 
bouring schools. Schools are en¬ 
titled to advertise themselves, but 
they must do it fairly.” 

For most parents, the first 
obvious sign of the new marketing 

deverly 

Schools must market themselves or risk going out of business. David Tytler reports 

For sale: first 
class 
Apply within 

advertising 

"SB 
site was to oe sow. j 

and petitions giving wanung 

ERJC BEAUMONT 

would follow closure. . 
The campaign tMk off ®1* a 

full-page advertisement m the. 

local press and a_ pester 
in shops and houses near foe 
KbobLThe headline 
“Sele School is not bemg_ 
dosed...” but the mam thrust, 
was in foe small print which- 
explained that foe school was not 
beingcJosed for educational rea¬ 
sons, because there weraft any.- 
The campaigners contended that. 
Sele School faced closure because., 
the council was bowing to Gov¬ 
ernment demands to cut eon- 
cation spending. . 

Successful schools cannot ig¬ 
nore market pressures. Teachers^ 
are attending courses to brush up 
on their media relations and more 
good news about schools is begins, 
rung to appear in the media. A 
number of local education author-, 
ities, Buckinghamshire, for exam-; 
pie, hold education awareness 
weeks in which schools can. taker; 
foe opportunity to promote 
themselves. 

s 

strategies will be the new, glossier 
school brochures, which are a far 
cry from the smudged duplicated 
sheets of only a few years ago. 

The idea of selling the school is 
not altogether new, but the 
emphasis has shifted from an 
effort to heighten awareness of foe 
school and its successes in foe 
local community to foe need to 
win more pupils and raise extra 
cash, often for the sophisticated 
computer systems now required, 
and certainly not wholly paid for, 
by the local authority. Even with 
grants, a simple network system of 
four computers costs a primary 
school of 200 pupils about £600 a 
year. 

There is a whole; 
new minefield out 

there waiting 
for the unwary’ 

Mr Hart says: “Competition 
will not be on even ground: the 
nature and location of a school's 
intake will determine its ability to 
generate funds from parents. The 
location of a school, as well as the 
attitude of local industry, will 
have a profound effect on the 
pattern of commercial sponsor¬ 
ship and links with industry.” 

The first school to advertise on 

television is believed to be St 
George's Church of England 
School near Birmingham. Others 
have chosen commercial radio. 
All are anxious to make it clear 
that they are not advertising in an 
attempt to woo pupils away from 
other local schools, but to ensure 
that the largest possible number of 
people in foe community are 
aware of their existence, their aims 
and successes. 

Tim Devlin, a marketing 
consultant who has advised more 
than 200 schools in the past 12 
months, believes that schools 
have no choice other than to 
market themselves or risk being 
squeezed out of business. It was a 

chool governors have to be: 
careful before accepting, 
what on the face of it may^ 
seem generous offers fh>m_ 
local businesses. Accord-^ 

fng to foe chairman of governors.- 
of a south London primary school^ 
“A small company offering help in 
relocating businesses or moving* 
home offered us £20 every time a, 
parent registered with them. The 
parents would have paid £99.99^ 
for registration and, in return, , 
would have received a portable 
telephone not much cheaper than.' 
one they could have bought in a* 
discount store. It was never appar-Q 
ently intended that they should" 
use the services of the company, 
merely to buy a cheap telephone. ^ 

“In the end vre rejected the offer, 
because it just seemed alien to the I 
majority of governors. It was not, 
however, before many governors' 
had said that, no matter how.; 
distasteful foe suggestion was, it 
was the kind of thing we woukT 
have to consider. Now we will!; 
work out a strategy for the type of 
sponsorship we think acceptable. Iy 
think other schools will have to do ‘ 
the same just to protect them-, 
selves, for there is a whole new;; 
minefield out there waiting far the 
unwary.” 

EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS 

PRINCE W1IXEM—ALEXANDER COLLEGE 
THE NETHERLANDS 

THE WORLD IN A COLLEGE1 

This International boarding Sixth Form College (founded in 
1988) seeks for late August or January 1991 a VICE 
PRINCIPLE to succeed Mr. David Moriey who has been 
appointed Head of the British School in Rio. 

Candidates of wide and appropriate experience (academic 
subject is immaterial, though in the first instance preference 
may be given to those who teach Geography and/or 
Mathematics and Computer Studies) are invited to apply by 
sending a full CV and names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of three referees to Cameron Cochrane, The 
Principle, Prince Willem-Alexander Coliege, Gravenallee 11, 
7591 PE Denekamp, The Netherlands (Telephone +31.5413. 
3485 Telefax +31.5413.4365) from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. 

A COMMUNITY WITH AN INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK 
AND AN INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME 

PRINCE WILLEM-ALEXANDER COLLEGE 
THE NETHERLANDS 

‘THE WORLD IN A COLLEGE’ 

Require for late August (or January 1991) an enthusiastic and well 
qualified GEOGRAPHER to teach to International Baccalaureate 
Higher Level standard. Willingness to be fully involved In the 
community life of this international boarding Sixth Form College is 

essential. Accommodation available. 

This vacancy would suit a young geographer of three or four 
years experience. Altemafivly, for someone more senior and with 
wider experience the post of VICE PRINCIPAL could be available - 

please see other advertisement 

Please apply now with full CV and names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of three referees to Cameron Cochrane. The 
Principal, Prince Willem-Alexander College. Gravenallee 11.7591 
PE Denekamp, The Netherlands (Telephone +3i 5413 3485 .. 
Telefax +31.5413 4365) bom wnom funner particulars may be 

obtained. 

A COMMUNITY WITH AN INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK 
AND AN INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME 

PRIMARY TEACHERS 
Croydon is a supportive and forward 
looking authority which appreciates fully 
the needs of both newly quafified theachars 
and those wishing to return to the 
profession. Through two watt-developed 
induction schemes, probationers receive 
hell a day and returners to teaching one 
day release per weak throughout their first 
year of teaching. There are excellent 
opportunities for professional development 
within Croydon's Schools and through our 
weW-estattished advisory and support 
service. 

Croydon offers a wide range of leisure 
activities and fast rail links to Central 
London, the Surrey and Kant countryside, 
cross channel ferries and Gatwrcfc Airport 

Croydon is currently arranging interviews 
for primary teachers who wish to 
commence their careers to September 
199a 
Successful candidates, having been 
offered posts unconditionally, wttl then be 
invited to visit Schools where vacancies 
exist, in order to establish where they 
would be happy to teach. 

Croydon is able to help provide 
accommodation and assistance with 
removal expenses tor teachers coming 
tram outside the borough, in addition the 
authority writ pay £500 to newty qualified 
primary teachers who accept contracts and 
are prepared to commence their induction 
for 10 days m July in the Schools to which 
they have been appointed. Mature 
probationary teachers may qualify for 
incremental sHowences. 

Appfication forms and further information 
can be obtained form Brian McEwan and 
Peter Westlake at HaSng Manor High 
School, Pawpatenl Wing, 139 Pampteford 
Roatf, South Croydon, CRD 6DH, or ring 
081-660 9482. 

. CBOYDON EDUCATION. 

SECONDARY TEACHERS 
Croydon is a supportive and forward 
tooHing authority which appreciates fully 
the needs of newly qualified teachers 
seeking their first appointments. Both 
Schools and the advisory service have 
com tuned to provide probationers with a 
comprehensive induction programme 
designed to further ttuer professional 
development In subiect specialisms and 
teaching, team about the work of the LEA 
consider their professional and personal 
concerns and meet fellow probationers 
from other Schools. 

Croydon otters a wide range of leisure 
activities and fast rail links to Central 
London, the Surrey and Kent countryside, 
cross channel femes and Gatwjck Airport 

Croydon is particularly keen to hear from 
newty qualified teachers of CDT. Modem 
Languages. Matns. Science and English 
who wish to commence truer careers m 
September. 1990 Applications win be put 
in touch direetty with Schools in whicn 
suitable vacancies exist. 

Croydon is able to help provide 
accommodation tor example, leased 
accommodation will be available for up to 
60 newly - qualified teachers from 
September 1990. and assistance with 
removal expenses tor teachers coming 
from outside the borough, in addition the 
authonty wiH pay £600 to newty qudlfied 
teachers who accept contracts and are 
prepared to commence their induction for 
10 days in July in the Schools to which they 
have been appointed. Mature probationary 
teachers may qualify for incremental 
allowances. 

Application forms and further information 
can be obtained from Brian McEwan and 
Pater Westlake at Haling Manor High 
School, Pamptsford Wing, 139 Parapisford 
Road, South Croydon, CR2 6PH, or ring 
OBI-660 9482. 

. CEOYDON EDUCATION. 

Portsmouth Polytechnic 

PRESIDENT 
The Board of Governors invite applications for 

appointment to the post of President which 
is now vacant due to the recent 

death' of Dr. Harry Law. 

Portsmouth Polytechnic is a highly regarded corporate 
institution whose Board of Governors is accountable 
for overall policy and direction. As chief academic 

and chief executive,the President will have full 
responsibility for advising the Board on all 

important issues and for the leadership 
and general management of 

the Polytechnic. 

The post requires a person of energy, experience 
- and vision who has already achieved notable success 

in higher education, industry or commerce, 
together with a high level of academic credibility. 

Persons wishing to be considered for the appointment 
or to propose possible candidates are asked to write 
in confidence to the Chairman c/o the Clerk, to the 

Board of Governors, Portsmouth Polytechnic, 
Ravelin House, Museum Road, 
Portsmouth, Hants POl 2QQ 

(Telephone 0705 843193) from whom an application 
form and further particulars may be obtained. 

Applications are requested by Monday 2nd July 1990. 

Portsmouth Polytechnic is an Equal 
Opportunities Employer 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC STUDIES 

LECTURESHIPS IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 
AppbcttiofH are iftvked Cat two lectureships in Management 
Siodies m the Schoolot Busmen and Economic Studies available 
from October 1990. QwtifkabWH and special interests u> 
Management Information Systems and/or Business Policy are 
required. 

Lecturer in Management Information Systems 
Candidates sbould have research interests in manageroem 
information systems and experience in at kaa one oi [he 
M-i-S- information tedmoiogy (tg. PC spreadsheets, databases) 
and quantitative methods (og. idcmj and 
tWSBCSt, 

Lecturer in Business Mcy 
Appbaiiaa wifi be wdcotned from candidates who have a 
research interest m the tmpafl of the Single Market on business 

And who are Me 10 interface with colleagues working m 
other areas within the School such as Marketing. Finance at 
Human Resource Management 

Solan on ihe Scale of Ucnm Gnrie 4 (CML4SS - <* 
Grade B (£IWJl*-E2P.4ft,J) jomnJmf id qaatafkanons and 
npcnetKc. 

Informal enmunes nuv hr made to Or J A CWno «SJ5 
3MSD0) ot PftCremr J Hays* (0532 33000 

Application forms and funhei Jeuuh ma> be obwncd from, and 
compteted appJKIKrtto returned to. 
Fbe Rethow. The Unhenhy. Leeds LS2 9JT 
fTH OSUlUtM - direct tin*) quads* reference umber 31/89. 
Chute* due for ftpslkatiom 6 Jnfe 1990. 
The University of Leeds is an equal opportunities eapfoya, 

THE HALL, HAMPSTEAD 
Applications are invited ; 

for the post of 

HEAD 
which will become vacant on 1st 

September 1991, when Mr.R.P.Heazell1 

retires after more than 15 years. 

The Hall Is a London Day Preparatory 
school and the present Head is a member 

of I.A.P.S. There are 375 boys, with two 

deputy heads, administrating the Junior 
and Senior parts of the school. ' 

Full details of this appointment may b^ 
obtained from the Bursar, 
Mr.R.LOrchard, The Hall, 

23 Crossfield Road, London, NW3 4NU 

(Telephone 071 722 1700) 

Closing date for applications is 
15th July, 199a 

SURREY EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
ST. PETER'S R.C. 

COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL 
Horseshoe Lane East. Monm, 
GaOdfonL Surrey, GUI 2TN 

HEAD OF SIXTH 
FORM/R.E. TEACHER 

(SNS + *C Allowance) 

Required tor September i*wo. to lead a dedicated tutor 
leant tn continuing the development of a splendid 
Sixth Form and to make positive contributions to a 
well organised R.E Department 
Subsidised accommodation is available and Insurance 
Scheme. 
Generous relocation package. 

Further details and an application form are available 
from the Headteacher. Tel: 0*83 34054. 

JAPAN 
ENG USH INSTRUCTORS 

. (2) WANTED 
Notmt Eatfiski 5 yean or lot since graduated from Unramny. 

Stud Resume, phm, smivetdty graduation certificate (m any field) 
To General Affairs Seetm,Genend Affairs Department, Fukrn 

Untveniiy tf Technology, 3-1 -6. Gaksten, Fukni City, 910 Japan 

Unique 
Opportunity 

for EFL 
Teacher in 

Switzerland 
The Engtiah department 

I * 

school in Switzerland has 

a vacancy as of October 

1990 for a teacher of 

English with TOEFL or 

HSA qualifications. 

To apply, please 

awul a fall CV and 

photograph to: 

Dr- EX. Kern, 

Kadetacfaule SL. 

C alien, 

Schreinemr, 7, 

CH-9001 SL G alien 

4. 
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Education 

Lacking in savoir-faire? 
pvcfy year, thousands of British lanpm.gR 
: students work abroad. Rnt 

may be left isolated and vulnerable. 
: Tom GUes reports on the safeguard Tbe murder last mooft of 

Joanna Pamsh, a lan¬ 
guage assistant in Fiance, 
raises questions over the 

advice given to British students 
overseas. 
: Last year, 2,483 British students 

watt abroad to work as assistants 
4 in school as a compulsory part of 

t![j*ir degree course. 
£ Most are in their early twenties 

and find the prospect of living 
overseas for a year appealing! 
They have to integrate with the 
local communities, some of 
which are Very isolated, as much 
as possible. 

Students are usually briefed 
in meetings at the end of their 
second year about the area they 
Wll be visiting, and are en¬ 
couraged to write or phone if any 
difficulties arise. Yet universities 
do not coordinate this advice 
nationally and the system tends to 
rely on information passed from 
student to student or on the 
assumption that, after two years at 
university, they will be able to 
look after themselves. 

Joanna Parrish, a Leeds univer¬ 
sity assistant in Auxerre, 100 miles 
south-east of Paris, was not as 
isolated as many of her counter¬ 
parts and lived with other assis¬ 
tants. Police believe she was 
murdered by a man who answered 
an advertisement she had placed 
in the local paper for English 
lessons. 

Professor Philip Thody, the 
head of French at Leeds, concedes 
that no explicit warning over 
advertising lessons had been given 
to Joanna. He says; “We warn 
them in general terms to be 
careful. Inn do not discourage 
their giving private language les- 

A sons because it is a useful way of 
-- fitting into the community. 

“English lessons in France do 
not have the same connotations 
that the equivalent would have 
here, but it had not really 
occurred to me that anybody 
would do this." 

Joanna was not the first to place 
such advertisements. Most assis¬ 
tants must find their own lodgings' 
and some give lessons to help 
subsidize their rent. 

Judith Cousins, a French and 
Italian' student from Central 
London Polytechnic, spent six 
months at university in Lyons 
four years ago, renting a one- 
bedroom fiat with two other 

English girls for £80 a week. A flat- 
mate relying on her divorced 
Parents for income advertised 
English lessons in the local paper. 

Miss Cousins says: "Thu 
university never warned against it, 
and certainly did not discourage 
giving lessons to get some 
money." 

One night, a tramp broke into 
their Oat and threatened item. She 
recalls: “He was big and drunk 
and shouted that he had ranff for 
lessons. It was frightening We got 
him out but kept on receiving 
loads of threatening phone w»ih 
Eventually, we withdrew the 
advertisement. 

“Now r look back and think 
how stupid we were, but I suppose 
I thought: Tm an adult, 1 ran 
cope'. 1 had to stick it our because 
everybody else does and you are 
supposed to have a wonderful 
time. If you do not, you feel 
inadequate and blame yourself 
There was hardly any follow-up on 
the matter by the tutors." 

A Bristol university hngimp 
tutor, who would not be named, 
does not agree with Professor 
Thody. Tbe tutor says the murder 
of one of the university’s German 
students early in the Eighties after 
she had also offered lessons has 
made his colleagues more aware of 
the need to clanfy the hazards. He says: “We give them 

verbal warnings on 
offering lessons, es¬ 
pecially since our case 

with the German department. 
There are some specific things 
about Fiance. Placing small ads 
for English lessons is, I know, 
dangerous, and can be seen as 
shorthand for prostitution. 

“However, we tell them being 
abroad is dangerous although not 
necessarily more so than here, 
only in a different way. I always 
tell them they need to be careful, 
especially when they arrive. They 
must have time to learn new 
conventions.** 

Assistants are selected on the 
hmaa of applications sent by their 
university to the Central Bureau 
for Educational Visits and Ex¬ 
changes in London. These are 
processed by six bureau staff and 
passed on to education ministries * 
in each country. 

Tbe central bureau in London 
says that most language students 
enjoy their stay. “We try to 

Threatened by a tramp in her Lyons flat one night: Judith Cousins from Ceatral London Polytechnic 

allocate the region tbe student has 
reqmested and in most cases, the 
first choice is allocated. 

“Obviously, it is not always 
possible. Schools are usually 
wiling to help and if you are 
unhappy with the school, you can 
get in touch with us." 

The fort that some dearly 63 to 
do so emphasizes the academic, 
not to say personal pressure under 
which they are placed to succeed 
in their year. 

Professor Thody says: “The 
pressure is to stick it out because 
there is nothing else for them to 
do/bot, also, to give something up 
is psychologically bad. Only a 
couple give op every year. 

"Most have to realize they 
must make an effort But when 
they go to a particularly remote 
part of France, for example, we 
tell them that it is difficult, but it 
is an opportunity to get a good 
knowledge of their set books." 

Many students returning from 
abroad believe there should be a 
proper annual meeting between 
the bureau ami students and that 
schools should have to dem¬ 
onstrate they can help and advise 
young people property before they 
take in English students. 

Nobody is seeking to attach 
blame to the university authori¬ 
ties. But perhaps the system of 
sending language students abroad 
needs reviewing. 

Parents take 
a bigger role 
PARENTS ARE continually 
being told by head teachers that 
they should become more in¬ 
volved in their children's 
schools, but loo often they are 
given do idea of how to go 
about it, and some schools are 
positively discouraging. 

A scheme for parents has 
been running for nearly two 
years at Westminster City 
School a London comprehen¬ 
sive, with the aid of an annual 
£7,500 grant from the Caiouste 
Gulbenkian Foundation to pay 
for a part-time parent- 
organizer. 

The job was given to 
Veronica Hunt, who was asked 
to persuade parents to help 
with day-to-day tasks at tbe 
schooL Fourteen parents of 
first-year boys help regularly in 
classes and tbe library, as wefl 
as with clerical work, school 
trips, sport and careers advice. 
Others assist less regularly. 

Mrs Hunt's weekly tasks 
entail keeping in touch with 
parents and teachers, admin¬ 
istration and holding meetings 
for patents, attending school 
meetings. 

Berry MayaU, of the Thomas 
Coram Research Unit, Lon¬ 
don, who has written a report 
on the project, says: “It is 
important for tbe parent-or¬ 
ganizer to establish a working 
relationship that takes into 
account the teachers* profes¬ 
sional concents Hn^ facilitates 
the identification of their needs 
as weD as opportunities for 
developing a parent-teacher 
partnership in the work of the 
school. Planning ahead, by the 
parent-organizer and the teach¬ 
ers, is essential to the success of 
the project” 

Copies of the report, which 
costs £5, can be obtained from 
the Caiouste Gulbenkian 
Foundation, 98 Portland Place, 
London Wl. 

Brain strain 
A DISTURBING trend is 
reported by school inspectors. 
More and more pupils aged 
four to 11, they say, need the 
help of an educational psycho¬ 
logist to see them through 
school Psychologists are asked 
by head teachers to help child¬ 
ren who cannot cope with 
school The children range 
from tbe physically violent to 
those shut off from classroom 
fife. 

The inspectors' report says: 
“The majority of referrals to 
psychology services are from 

teachers in primary school and 
an increasing number of 
school children are being to- 
ferred." _, ^ 

The inspectors found 
most of the work, much rfjJ 
with parents, is good, but mere 
are too few educational psy- 
cbologhts to meet growing 
rVTTtqnri a 1978 government 
report recommended that at 
least one psychologist shored 
be available for every 5,0w 
young children and those up to 
the age of 19. This has never 
been achieved. 

Japan calling 
THE JAPAN Foundation is 
offering secondary school tea¬ 
chers a chance to visit Japan as 
part of a study tour. Nine froth 
tbe United Kingdom wifi join 
56 from western Europe on a 
tour of educational, industrial, 
agricultural and cultural in¬ 
stitutions in Tokyo. The 15- 
day visit in November will 
include the cities of Kyoto and 
Hiroshima. 

Priority will be given to 
young teachers and those who 
have never visited Japan. 

Applications should be sent 
by July 9 to the foundation at 
35 Dover Street, London Wl. 

One of the Courtelle 
winners, for M & S 

Student success 
THE PUBLIC will be able for 
the first time to see some of the 
work done at fashion colleges 
around Britain in an exhibition 
at the Design Centre, London, 
which is on until the end of 
next month. The work of the' 
winning students in the 
Courtelle design awards will be 
produced and sold throughout 
the UK in the autumn by 
Marks & Spencer, Mothercare, 
BHS, Next, Richard Shops. 
Burton, the River Island Cloth¬ 
ing Company and Hennes, 
each of which sponsors an 
award. 

David Tvrer 

071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 071-481 1066 

COURSES 

la West Sussex Institute §£•«>*» 
of Higher Education ihe 

Health Studies 
BSc (Honours) degree 

This new and exciting degree course examines topical Health issues, and 
combines academic study of the Biological, Behavioural and bocial 
Sciences. 

Three years full time study, with a modular structure 

College based teaming will be enhanced by placement experience. 

* Mixed mode assessment includes examinations, projects, essays, 
practical work and a final year individual project 

Opportunity in year three to choose modules to suit your career 
interests and ambitions 

Appropriate for careers in: 

Health, Social, Community or Civil Services 

Leisure, Recreation or Fitness industry 

Health Education, Teaching or Research 

With some additional study, the course is appropriate for specialist careers 
in Nursing, Paramedical professions, etc. 

Admission Requirements: 
2 A levels plus 3 GCSE / O levels, or equivalent qualifications 
Mature applicants will be favourably considered 

Applications throagli PC AS: g™ «*■»»<„, 7I 

Enmiries to: Anand Kumar, Healthi Studies Section, 

:-Telenhone: (0243) 787911 ext. 277 

ivioural 
i issues, and 
and Social 

THE WALLAOE 
tutorial 
COLLEGE 

SA LEVEL AND GCSE COURSES 
i 

17 Dublin Street 
Edinburgh EH I 3PG 

031 556 3634 mm 

1 ST JAMfcoS 
tamm college 
i Funded 1911 
hodem Office Sfolb-WPABustos 
^SiAteLJoonsitom - LMpwa 
t Media Shxta 
g Stan aid long lerm-coow 
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TOP SECRETARIES 

TRAIN AT ST. ALBATES 

■ ilntmietiawrg OmC*__ 
■ Hem in iiraWg efT-iayt™*'1 
■ Suppw«(J«1;flinmoarpn 
S«tfl drr ffriarls 
Td (0865)240983, 

executive 
SECRETARIAL 

COURSES 
11.2 or 3 lenai) 

<r IttdupSMrrtamiSlufli 
T Tfpwg nd phoftkmd 
T Iff a Mar—w TtdunUp 
_ comeot*r for each *tndent 

T Prmtie SwettijiiUesal 
SrcraUryi Ceriincafn 

7 EUnfBil fKretml casraei 
V Mutant AnautcotaMiliM 

PrupeniM iAudowM College. 
3-5 Mice Gale. 

KeoMOgfoo. LomJob W8 5LS. 

TEL: 071-581 3307 

AFTER EXAMS 
WHAT NEXT? 

WltaiCoac 
mtd>( 

e?Wted>C*rc<*7 Iln—edfatepractfcalftB«»- 
nent and Satinet available to 
tap parents aad rta people 
raefa the RIGHT dKttwmet 
ttncrndaliripr fmibwchw: 

9 # • CAREER ANAiVSTS 
^ M ^BOGtaeetUf PlKa.m 
• W *071-935 &4S2(24 bra). 
a>o.. I , 

GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 

If you need advice on 

your child's 

education in the 

independent sector. 

You should contact 

someone who knows 

all the options. 

■ 

Someone who writ 

review your needs 

objectively, and will 

pot your child's best 

interests before ail 

other considerations . 

■ 

So talk to Gahbitas, 

Truman & Thriqg, the 

acknowledged experts 

on independent 

education since 1873. 

■ 

Telephone us for 

advice now, or ask (or 

our brochure on 

071-734 0262 or 

071-439 2071. 

Gabbitas. Truman ft tiering 

Educational Trust 

6. 7 ft 8 SackvtBe Street 

London W1X ZBR. 

GTT h a non Draft 
tukng ertuwattw 

STUDY AT HOME 
• GCSE'* 
• 'A' levels 

... and much mow! 

For a i FREE Courses Guide 
contact: Dapi 616, National 
ExtHiuea College, 10 
Brook toodiAwmmcCoiebridgB 
CWJHN Tat (0223)716643 

LEARN A LANGUAGE1 
ABROAD 

Courses year round for 

adults. Vacanon courses for 

12-18 year oWS. 

Piaice. Germany. Spain. 
Portugal. Italy. 

Bm- Academy Odtomi. 77a 
(jews* stm cwrwe (SO tuj 
Tet (Bin) Gtt 2363 ABTA GMX. 

Specialist Diplomas 
in Law & Business 

Holbom College m conjunction with the 
University of Oxford Delegates have created 

a unique series of diploma courses 
for lawyers and business professionals, 

FULL-TIME • PART-TIME AND 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

For further details, please contact 
The Registrar(RefT) 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
200 Greyhound Road London W14 9RY 

Tfel: 071-385 3377, Fax: 071-381 3377, 
_Tfclex 266386_ 

^ ~v 
BEDFORD COLLEGE 

OF MGH8I EDUCATION 
HENE COLLEGE 

ASSOCIATE COLLEGE 
OF REBSTEA UWERSITY 

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN LEISURE 
MANAGEMENT 

g Putaaanji OmWobm to gfladtic qanagws in tin Maw Many. 

DrCbfcM 
BMfcmcoMmaefHE 
Raul Anna 
Buford MK419EA 

T«. 0234 51571 

FRENCH COURSES: ^ 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 
Practise your Ftaieh in an mtwesUno and vtal wav in Ae 

beautiful Doroogne for CE. GCSE ft A level Audio. TV & Video 
equtmm. BUngual French ewfl. co Coves. Chateaux. 

Besides. Hsxxic Towns. ActMbes ttctucfe Tennis. Swramins. 
Canoeing. R«ing & Coofcmfl. Colour VWeo avarfanfc. 

Further data«s torn: 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court. London SOT 3JO 
Tefe 071-584 0744 

SUMMER 
COURSES 

in Kensington_ 

'A' LEVEL S GCSE 
BUSINESS.COURSES . 

. COV.pUTINCi 
SECRETARIAL" 

DAVID GAME COLLEGES 
• 07T-SS4 9057.7580 

St OOtWCS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

SEOtEnUALCOUBSES 
DCUIDmCWOKO 

nocEssmc. 
KSMES5 SnaWSAJW 
language aiussis . 
Appafatncnts Service 
RotaenAniaeMe 

CkwcnrBaderHfta, 
2ArimngBi Rmd. 

Hmparad. 
London NW3 6AD 

JU:0n43$«3l1iHa-2S»^ 
N Fte07l-O5«10 / 

PREP & VUBUC SCHOOLS 

THE PORTSMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL | 
HMC independent Day School i 

Co-educational Sixth Form j 
Becomes fully co-educational 1991 

ECONOMIST 
Graduate Economist required for I 
September 1930 to teach the subject to A-1 
,S- and Oxbridge levels. An interest in the 1 
School's extra curricular activities would i 
be an important consideration. S.N.S. plus 
PGS Allowances (11%). The post is 
suitable for a teacher looking for a second 
position but the School is also keen to | 
consider applications from newly qualified 
or currently qualifying graduates. 1 

Apply in writing, with fult c.v. and names,, 
addresses and telephone numbers of two 
referees, to the Headmaster, the 
Portsmouth Grammar School, High Street, 
Portsmouth POl 2LN. 

~ MALVERN GIRLS’COLLEGE ” 
MALVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE WR14 3BA 
Independent Boarding School for 520 

girls with a Sixth Form of 160 

HEAD OF GERMAN 
Required for January 1991. or earlier if possMe. an 
enthusiastic weU qualified graduate German teacher to 
be responsible for the reaching of the subject within a 
lively languages department German is taught to a 
University entrance level. Preference wM be given to 
applicants offering a second modem language. 
The post is noivresidera, but the successful appicant 
will be expected to participate fully in the Hfe of the 
College. The salary is accenting to the enhanced 
Malvern Girts1 College salary scele and the post carries 
an Incentive A1 allowance. 
Applications to the Headmistress with a curriculum 
vitas and the names and addresses of two referees. 

Magdalen 

vvvvl 

Iwx«Jl 
College School 

Oxford 

MASTER 
The Governors of Magdalen College SchooL 

Oxford invite applications for the post of 
Master (Headmaster) which will become vacant 

in September 1991. 

Full details may be obtained from the 
Clerk to the Governors at Magdalen College 
School. Oxford OX4 IDZ Tel 0865 242191. 

Tbe closing date for applications is 
3 August 1990. 

SPECIALIST TRAINING 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
We'll show you how to earn 
big money helping businesses 
keep in touch. 

* Intemationol Company 
* Complete Training 
* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 
* No Overnight Travel 
* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 
* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

MJLUCOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

[•Mi] 

In Associattonwfth Alt Souls College 

UNIVERSITY 
LECTURERSHIP IN 

HISTORICAL DEMOGRAPHY 
Applications are invited lor the above post 
wrfiien is to be (Wad from 1 January 1991 or as 
soon as possible thereafter. Salary on the 
scale £10A5MS1,B52 (under review).. 

The successful candidate.may be offered a 
teiowship of Ail Souis Ooltege. No separata 
application is required fee the college 
leMowship. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Secretary to the Board of the Faculty of 
Modem History. Untversrty Offices. Wettrtgton 
Square. Oxford 0X12JO, by whom completed 
appheatmns (seven copies) should be recewsd 
Oy 13 July-Applicants shoiSdBsk three 
referees to send confidential references to the 
secretary by ihe same data. - 

The an Equal Opportunity Employet 

Continued on page 38 

i i 
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An honour 
overdue to 
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of the Few? 
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R J. Mitchell (left). 
designer of the 

Spitfire, died 53 
years ago today. His 

admirers say his 
great contribution to 

the war effort has 
not been adequately 

acknowledged. 
Sandy Bisp reports 

' ;:TT-:---*: .K-vir * 
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mm 
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Hr-- At noon on June 11, 
1937, RJ. Mitchell, de¬ 
signer of the Spitfire, 
died at the age of 42 
from cancer, fulfilling 

his doctors' prognosis. The bril¬ 
liant aircraft designer lived to see 
his prototype Spitfire fly; and in 
1936, a few months alter the first 
flight, an RAF order for 310 of the 
single-seater fighters was signed. 

But the weight of Britain's debt 
to the man almost universally 
known as “RJ." was three years 
oft Still unquantifiable in this 
Battle of Britain 30th anniversary 
year, while paying annual tribute 
to “the Few” Spitfire and Hurri¬ 
cane pilots getting forever fewer, it 
is timely to recall “the One”. Or, 
as Reginald Joseph Mitchell was 
dubbed in the rather schmaltzy- 
film of the same name, “the First 
of the Few”. 

Leslie Howard took the Mitch¬ 
ell role, so sentimentalized by the 
script that he was barely rec¬ 
ognizable to the great man's son. 
“There wasn’t a remote possibility 
my father would have gained 
inspiration for the Spitfire’s design 
dreamily watching seagulls wheel¬ 
ing over the ctifls,” says Dr 
Gordon Mitchell, a retired univer¬ 
sity lecturer and researcher. Bnt be 
is benignly incredulous, acknowl¬ 
edging the film’s “good enter¬ 
tainment value”. Anyone who 
knew Mr Mitchell or his work 

would attribute the Spitfire — one 
of no fewer than 24 aircraft 
designs — to the man’s genius, 
both mathematical and artistic. 

Now settled in the Cotswokb 
with his wife, their three children 
grown and gone. Dr Mitchell, in 
his 70th year, continues to live 
with his father’s legend, as be has 
done all his life. He was 16 when 
his father died. In the book to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
the first Spitfire flight, be sums up 
his father’s achievement: “He 
made a contribution to the sur¬ 
vival of bis country of such 
magnitude that its debt to him can 
never be repaid.” 

Over the years Dr Mitchell 
entertained hopes of a posthu¬ 
mous honour for his father, over 
and above his CBE. But the 
system has no such mechanism: 
posthumous honours are given 
only for military gallantry. 

Sydney Camm, the designer of 
the Hurricane, lived to collect a 
knighthood in recognition of his 
fighter’s role in the Battle of 
Britain. Mr Mitchell's cancer was 
diagnosed in 1933. “I who have so 
much to do have only until June,” 
he once lamented. He responded 
to the news by learning to fly, 
gaining his private pilot's licence 
in 1934 and racing against time to 
finish his worit and perfect the 
Spitfire. Gould this not be deemed 

gallantly? 

Flight ofmeniories:*S|iitfire passes ore. Tower Bridge in a commemorative display. R-J. Mitchell did not Ihe to see the key role his fighter played ia the BattleofftitaiB 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 
Kennedy, controller of the RAF 
Benevolent Fund’s Battle of 
Britain 50th Anniversary Appeal, 
ytlk from (he commemorative air 
show at Boscombe Down, Wilt¬ 
shire, at the weekend: “There are 
quite a number of occasions when 
the puang of time shows how 
important an individual contribu¬ 
tion has been to history. Experi¬ 
ence has shown the Spitfire was 
absolutely brilliant I think some 
special recognition for Mr Milch- 
ell would certainly be something a 
grateful nation would approve 
whole-heartedly.” 

Michael Ben tine, the comedian 
and writer, whose father was a 
senior designer at the Southamp¬ 
ton firm of Supennarine when Mr 
Mitchell was a young designer, 
agrees. “1 would love to see a 
plaque in Westminster Abbey to 
him. Exceptions for honours can 
occur, as Mrs Thatcher showed for 
Airey Neave. 1 recall that after his 
death by a terrorist bomb, a 
posthumous honour was given, 
but to Mrs Neave. She became 

Baroness Airey of Abingdon.” 
Geffrey Quill OBE, joined 

Supermarine as a test pilot early in 
1936, flying the Spitfire prototype 
after five years as a fighter pilot 
with the RAF. Now aged 77, he 
says: “I absolutely agree that his 
place in history should be re¬ 
corded in some way. I have very 
vivid recollections of him. His 
immediate personal staff — he 
build up a large design department 
— worshipped him. I remember 
when we chartered an aircraft to 
♦a few hfm to Vienna for treatment 
very near the end. Somehow, 20 or 
30 people found a reason for going 
to the aerodrome to see him 
off” 

Those who were not even born 
when Mr Mitchell died are among 
ardent campaigners for his 
posthumous dues. David Patter¬ 
son, a worker with a voluntary 
organization in Beith, Ayrshire, 
says: “Pm 47 and missed it alL But 
I always wanted to be a pilot with 
the RAF. I failed my medical 
because of a hearing defect The 
Spitfire was such an enormous 

achievement and I really feel quite 
strongly that Mr Mitchell should 
have due recognition, for his 
family's sake.” Mr Patterson said he 

wrote to Malcolm 
Rifkmd, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for 
Scotland, who 

passed on his enquiry. “I had a 
reply in March from die Ministry 
of Defence, which said many 
people who gave outstanding ser¬ 
vice during the Second World War 
had not had recognition, and that 
Mr Mitchell was not eligible for an 
award. But surely one would not 
be beyond the ingenuity of the 
British constitution." 

The Post Office will not be 
honouring Mr Mitchell or the 
Spitfire with an anniversary 
stamp: it is sobering to think that 
Edward Lear, who penned The 
Owl and die Pussycat, merited 
one. 

There are shrines to Mr Mitchell 
at the Royal Air Force Museum in 
Hendon, London, the HaU of 

Aviation in Southampton, and the 
City Museum of Stoke-on-Trent, 
where the aircraft designer was 
born the son of a schoolmaster. 
Three schools have been named 
after Mitchell, the most recent his 
former school in Hanley, 
Staffordshireand today the 800 
children of Mitchell High School 
will remember him on the 
anniversary of his death. They 
helped to design a series of 
commemorative mugs — includ¬ 
ing one showing Mr Mitchell and 
the original Spitfire plans. 

When the young Mitchell 
started as a pupil at Hanley, 
Colonel S.F. Cody had not yet 
become the first man to fly an 
aeroplane in England, as he did in 
1908, achieving a flight of 496 
yards at a height of up to 60 feet 
from Famborough. This so ex¬ 
cited the boy he spent his few 
coppers of podcet-money on mak¬ 
ing model aeroplanes. 

Mr Mitchell joined 
Supermarine, which later became 
part of Vickere, in 1917. On 
December 16, 1924, Mitchell 

signed a contract with 
Supermarine under which it em¬ 
ployed him as chief engroeerand 
designer — at a salary of £1,200 — 
for 10 years with a technical 
directorship promised for 1927. 
From 1928 Supennarine provided 
him with a company Rolls-Royce. 
By 1936, Mitchell’s salary was 
£2,500, a fortune ht today’s 
equivalent 

Mr MitchelTs last days were j 
dedicated to leaving his affairs tor 
order for his wife and teenage son. 
He took his sentence of death 
stoically, visiting Supermarine 'to 
say goodbye to the staff When 
drawing up his funeral arrange¬ 
ments, Mr Mitchell requested his 
design team be given pride of 
place at the service; he always said 
be was just one of a team, paying 
tribute to colleagues accordingly. 
They knew all along that Mr 
Mitchcifl was destined for legend. 

RJ. Mitchen, School Days to 
fire by Gordon Mitchell is pub 
by First Frost (£19.95). 
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•THE American male is an an¬ 
guished creature. In the 1980s, 
he worried whether he shouM 
eat quiche. This decade, still 
struggling to get in tune with 
himself; be could be attending 
“gender workshops” or crawl¬ 
ing around a forest floor pre¬ 
tending to be an animaL 

Overwhelmed by the pres¬ 
sures of modem life — big cit¬ 
ies, bossy women, demanding 
jobs - some men say they 
have recognized a need to 
“bond" with each another. 
This they do by retreating in 
groups of a hundred or more 
to America's beautiful wilder¬ 
ness, such as the Redwood 
forests of California or the 

A man’s 
gotta do 
what? 

ST. OSEPffS 
HOSPICE 

MARI ST LONDON DI4SA 
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atbea who an also speoaL R 
is when you rise above 
Uankiag of me as dying and so 
help me to five’-wonb from 
one quoted here in 
dunb^viog to you for your 
very khd support. 

SatuSopricc jp 

mountains of Virginia They 
hold spiritual meetings in 
cabins to reaffirm their male¬ 
ness. Women are not allowed. 

A writer from Harpers & 
Queen, who charts the rise of 
the “mythopoetic” man in 
the latest edition, tried to 
infiltrate a “men’s day” but 
was turned away with the ad¬ 
monition, “Women always try 
to solve men’s problems.” 

As if signalling a trend to¬ 
wards decoding the US male, 
according to the New York 
Times, men's studies is the 
fastest-growing subject in US 
higher education. Most of the 
students are women. 

James Hillman, a writer and 
psychologist, explains why 
men are suffering such a pro¬ 
found loss of idenuty. “The 
American male is in a con¬ 
stant state of complaint,”.Mr 
Hillman says. “The Japanese 
have beaten us in business. 
The Europeans have over¬ 
taken us in politics and the 
Latin Americans have out¬ 
done us in culture.” 

The result, he says, is a 
psychic disorder. The cure 

prescribed is a return to poetry 
and myth to understand the 
primordial qualities of the 
male gender. 

Seminars often attract hun¬ 
dreds of men, most hetero¬ 
sexual and married. The men 
who attend claim that some 
women are so enthusiastic for 
their partners to participate 
they pay their fees, which 
average $120 (£71) for two 
days of discussions and work¬ 
shops, to several hundred 
dollars for five nights' food 
and lodging at a log cabin in a 
US national park. 

ChaUenging the stone zone 
The threat of another invasion of 

Stonehenge by travellers next week has 
fuelled the debate on rights of access 

WITH the four-mile exclusion the day developed a deep 
zone around Stonehenge com- resentment towards Sir Ed- 
ing into operation today as 
part of the Wiltshire police 

mirnd Anlrobus for keeping 
them at bay, their modem 

force’s strategy to prevent a successors admit that the site 
gathering of travellers for the could have been wrecked by 

ROBERT Bly, a poet and! 
political activist in the 1960s. 
traces the modern malaise of 
men to the Industrial Revolu¬ 
tion, when boys lost their role 
models because their fathers 
left home to work in factories, j 

The problem today, he says,; 
is that society no longer knows1 
whether to teach its sons to be¬ 
come lovers before they be¬ 
come warriors, or vice versa. 
“Everyone has suffered,” he 
says gloomily. 

To improve the modern 
world, men need to play a 
greater part in child-rearing 
and women need to become 
“conscious rather than un¬ 
conscious mothers". 

Everyone, be says, would 
benefit by staying at home 
more with their families and 
friends and spending less time 
at work. 

Susan Eujoott 

summer solstice next week, a early Victorian methods of 
seasonal debate about the field research. 
ownership of the stones is When Sir Edmund’s two 
gathering momentum. sons were killed at the start of 

The controversial zone was World War One, the estate 
introduced last year, under was split up and auctioned. 
Section 13 of the Public Order The buyer, for £6,600, of 
Act, in an attempt to prevent a Stonehenge and its triangle of 

year, under was split up and auctioned. 
: Public Order The buyer, for £6,600, of 

repetition of the scenes of surrounding land, was Cecil 
1988, when pobce struggled to Chibb, a Salisbury man, who 
control crowds of 25,000 gave it to the Lloyd George 
attempting to make their way government two years later. It 
to the stones to celebrate the 
longest day of the year. 

The zone did - 
what it was in- 
tended to do — the Last 
feared “hippie 
invasion” did not 
materialize — and ODCI 
Wiltshire police 
say this year’s op- « 
eration will follow ynflnf 
the same pattern. * 

. Bui the exercise 
cost £1 million, and raised 

‘Last year’s 
police 

operation 
was 

monstrous’ 

has since been vested in the 
care of a series of government 
- departments, pass¬ 

ing finally to Eng- 
ear S fish Heritage in 

1984. 
Cc So much for the 
tion physical owner¬ 

ship. On rights of 
IS usage, Mr Chippin- 
rniiq’ dale is strongly 
luua critical of the 

present Govern¬ 
ment. “It seems to me that last 

Contentions grounds: English Heritage owns the stones and the National Trust the land 

questions of civil liberties. It year's police operation was 
has also prompted a diverse monstrous in its scale and 
team of archaeologists, led by expense,” he says. “There is a 
Christopher Chippindale, edi- principle at stake here. If a 
tor of the magazine Antiquity, 
to make radical proposals. 

mobile community is to keep 
its sense of identity, it needs to 

In a new book called Who ^ a. meeting place at a 

Owns Stonehenge?, Mr Oup- gXfSJ™' »? “» *2 

Every new face deserves 
a few lines. 

pindale and his co-authors 
also try to evaluate the moral 

location. It might all seem 
rather inchoate, but there is no 

THIS rare Chinese vessel is typical of 

the fine bronze castine techniaues o 

Chinese bronzefanglm and cam, 

Warring States period, 50Jem. high. 
Estimaie:£l50,000-200,000 

_L the fine bronze casting techniques of 
the Warring States period (481 to 221 B.C). 
It would have been used for ceremonial 
purposes, and is in hnusuaily fine 
condition, showing off the crisp definition 
of the original casting. The vessel was 
formerly ia the collection of the late 
Frederick Mayer; one of America’s great 

collectors of Chinese works of art It will 
be included in the sale of Fine Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Arc at Christie's, 

King Street on Monday, 11 June at 
10.30 ajn. and 2 j0 p.m. and Wednesday, 
13 June at 2-30 pun. 

For forther information on this and 
other sales in the next week, please call 
Christie’s 24-hour Auction Information 
Service on (071) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SWl 

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 
164-166 Bath Street,Glasgow 
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rights of access to the 4,000- doubt that .tbCTe js a re^ 
yrar-old stones by members of community mvolved and that 
a community whom they 11 (“k persecuted. _ 
believe have been alienated by He believes that the 
the Government. stewardship of die monument 

The purists' answer to the 5?uld1. 
question of ownership is that Stonehenge manager”. Tlie 
Stonehenge is the property of present situation, he reasons, 
tire descendants of those who B hopeless: The splendid 
built it, whom Mr chaps onsite ue 

Chippindale refers to as the ans, .wlJnn . * hl^IV1,c“ 
aboriginal Britons. “In so far o^annation influenced by its 
as thev survive.” he savs. Civil Service origins, and very 
“iheyare not Angles, who near the bottom ofthe institu- 

were the Germanic invaders tt™JJpe£”?order‘f f 
from the post-Roman period, pBw1®’ 
nor are they Saxons, but those archaeology at Newcastle 
who bear the Celtic identity of University and a member of 
Scotland, Wales. Ireland, the council of foe Nanonal 

Cornwall and Brittany. These Trig, aSnJf\ of ^ 
may feiriy be described as the problem is tot foe.siones are 

proper inheritors.” if 
. and tire land by foe National 

It is seldom quite so Trust,’’ be says, 
straightforward m legacies of the very least there 

=^ir= ~y< yj 
fcA v 

For over two hundred years. The Times 

Births cotomn has constituted the best 

mtroduaion to the world. You'd be surprised 

at the number oT famous people from ail walks of 

life who'vc made they first appearance there. And 

for a small extra charge, you'll receive a roW- 

dged certificate Siarnig that your child's hrrib was 

anwKued in the newspaper of record. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

announcement. It's a Tew lines that will make a 

great slari. 

straightforward m legacies of «A1 the very least there 
such longevity, and Stone- should be one person who is at 
henge is no exception. In the interface between the two ner^e is no exceptiooin the ^ interface between the two 

4“ 5ff0<a* bodies. This is no way to look 
estate of West Amesbury, on ^ important heritage 
which the stones stood, was 

071-481 4000 

owned by foe Anlrobus fam¬ 
ily, which bad bought it from 
the Oueensburv family AL 

Alans Franks 
Who Owns Stonehenge? is 

the archaeologists of pubiished by Baisford (£12.95) 
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the first tour of the Soviet Union 
by a British opera company. Nick Worrall reports from Kiev The audience in the won. 

derftlly baroque Kiev 
opera house stood and 
cheered. Local stage¬ 
hands said it was the 

greatest ovation they had ever 
seen there for an opera perfor¬ 
mance. The soprano, Lesley Gar- 
ren, burst into tears. Hundreds of 
flowers were hurled onto the stage. 
English National Opera's Soviet 
Union tour — the first ever by a 
British company — was firmly 
launched with a performance of 
Handel’s Xerxes. 

Local audiences such as those 
here in Kiev, capital of Ukraine 
and the Soviet Union’s third 
largest city, are not used to this 
free-flowing style performance us¬ 
ing a small orchestra, mobile sets 
and endless innovation. What 
they know is heavy and traditional 
with set-piece scenes; long folk 
dramas, always tragic, deep in 
colour and dark in their staging; 
vast choirs, big voices. 

This was the first time leading 
Kiev critic Ludmilla ZhiHna, edi¬ 
tor of Teotr magazine, had seen a 
Handel opera. She said it must be 
the first ever in the Soviet Union. 
And she was thrilled. 

“It is a beautiful ensemble,” she 
said, during the first interval as 
excited Ukrainians chattered 
around. “Hie orchestra sounds 
like the fluttering wings of a 
butterfly. The singing is like a 
spring in the forest, natural, 
without tension, the flow swift and 
dean.” 

It took half an hour or so for the 
audience, packed into every cor¬ 
ner of the 19th-century Taras 
Shevchenko opera house, to get 
the hang of what was happening. 
There was a woman — Ann Mur¬ 
ray — singing the leading male 
rote of Xerxes. There was a man— 
Christopher Robson — singing 
Arsamenes, the King's brother. 

! *T1'* 
■'virarif 

mg. tedium, the start of a series 
Burning Embers. This was 

ced by one of the most 
impressive stage directors of re- 

. cent years, Rob Walker. 
13 . The only remarkable tiring here 

the set, an apparently de- 
consecrated church, filled with 

5 burning candles and at its centre 
t- p what looks like a huge though 

equally mysterious wedding r»ir* 
watched for a while in the hope 

- that Christopher Lee or Peter 
■; ■' Cashing might leap up through the 
l . middle of it. announcing that his 
-name was Dracula and bidding us 
[ s:: welcome to his castle. No such 
M-:i luck, merely the occasional cut¬ 

away of big Benn himself; so laid 
bade as to be virtually horizontal, 

-Cl but managing better than me, 
against all the odds, to keep his 

U eyelids open, and dropping in the 
- occasional historical aside about 

Wat Tyler and the Black Death. 
.T. Next week they are doing 
.^Socialism, and the week after it 
■ * w01 be The New Europe. By week 

five we are promised a debate on 
?"• Witches, though not of the 

contemporary political variety. I 
am still hoping for some fangs, 

**»« even if we cannot have the full 
.»Hammer late-night honor. At 

least the time-slot is right, and 
•'.•i Benn, when-photographed as here 
*: from below his left elbow, does 
■- have a certain sinister, baroque 
--^majesty. 
?? On BBC 1, Open Space looked 
»« at the racist and sexist abuse of 
^minorities by dub comedians, 
*; asking Bernard Manning why his 
/--jokes always discriminate against 

blades and Chinese: “Well,” said 
Manning philosophically, “they 

-/are here, aren’t they? West In- 
iy dans. West Africans, coming in 

now with forged papers. This is 
my home and if they don’t feel at 
home they can always go back.” 

"'‘'There is, as another and infinitely 
greater comic used to say, no 
answer to that. 

The dehumanizing of entire 
groups is taken for granted by 
performers such as Manning, who 
seem to have found no connection 

f between racial persecution and 
! their lazy, sloppy, ancient jokes. 
S No comedian has yet been prosr 
> ecated ur Britain for incitement to 
5 racial hatred; « test case might 
1 soon be worth trying, if only by 
> Mrs Whitehouse. Meanwhile, 
^ Manning proudly notes that he 
f # offends everyone, not least the 

Japanese, “lest we forget”. 
**• Channel 4, the only one to stay 

oaufiiOy free of sport in prime 
&£ time all weekend, came np with 
'Q Atovie Masterclass, in which stu- 
M (fents of the National Film and 
^.Television School are lectured on- 
6 the films of Bergman, Ray and 

Bresson. Starting deep in Scandin- 
3 avian pseudery, Terrence Davies 
unfold us that old Ingmar had a 
jj& difficult birth- a conclusion which 

but with an alto voice. There were 
white-faced footmen like marble 
statues moving props to the beat 
of the music in surroundings that 
they must have regarded at first as 
a joke, so little resemblance did it 
bear to early Persia- This Xerxes is 
set in Handers time and was 
conceived in 1985 as a 300th 
birthday tribute. 

Opera in the Soviet Union is not 
a joking matter, so laughs at thi< 
long romantic comedy, sung in 
English, of course, were at first 
slow in coming. The brisk, glitter¬ 
ing pace and the exhilaration of 
the performers soon woo them 
over. The sheer sparkle and subtle 
integrity of the orchestra under Sir 
Charles Mackerras earned the 
players flowers and cheers when 
they came on for Act IQ. 

The loudest cries of “bravo” 
came from the Literatumaya 
Gazan's influential opera critic, 
Alexei Parin, who, five minutes 
before the end, had to dash for his 
all-night train home to Moscow. 

This Xerxes was played to 
people who have been starved of 
the kind of cultural experience 
that is commonplace now for the 
devotees of uninhibited modem 
companies such as ENO. 

“We need this (ike we need air,” 
said Alina Kozachenko, a mu¬ 
sician. “It is a wonderful experi¬ 
ence and we have waited many 
years for it But I do not know how 
our musicians will be able to pick 
up their instruments again, after 
hearing this orchestra.” 

There are stories of stage-hands 
looking open-mouthed at the hair- 
ctrts, the male earrings, the cord¬ 
less electric screwdrivers, 
astonished at the technology in¬ 
volved. Where Soviet opera takes 
place before static, traditional fiat 
sets, the ENO has trucked in 
techniques never dreamed of be¬ 
fore; lighting that changes to fit 

mood and scene, scenic projection 
and remote-controlled explosions. 

But there is no envy; just great 
aflection, hospitality, endless 
presents of cakes, flowers and 
wine from local staff whose 
monthly incomes are (ess than 
three or four days* pay to the ENO 
company members. All that com¬ 
pensates the visitors for the 
frustrations arising from the ig¬ 
norance of modern techniques 
and requirements. 

There is the example of the 
grand piano, needed in the pit for 
the second night in Kiev, Britten’s 
Turn pf the Screw. Grand pianos 
do not go into orchestra pits in the 
Soviet Union. Anthony Phillips, 
ofEniertainmemCorp<HTition,the 
London entrepreneurs who ar¬ 
ranged the tour frith foe Soviet 
monopoly Goskonsert, spent four 
days persuading obdurate theatre 
officials not only that the thing 
should be in the pit and tuned to 
A440 as stated in the massive, 
highly detailed contract signed 
with the Soviets, but that it could 
be brought in without damaging 
this historic, listed building. 

The piano was finally eased into 
place with one p%"|i marching 
off in the direction of the Com¬ 
munist Party office - every the¬ 
atre and enterprise has one — 
saying darkly: “There’ll be talk 
about this. There will be 
conversation.” 

As the company arrived for the 
first time this week at the 
Slavutich Hotel, on the banks of 
the Dnieper River, every member 
was handed a bund) of carnations. 
It is not a tourist hotel but a 
special one for Party officials. 
There is no bar and the quality of 
furniture and facilities is low by 
Western standards. 

But great efforts have been 
made with food: even 55 special 
diets out of the 240 company 
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Surprise for the Soviet sodfonx: Ann Murray ringing the male title role of Handel's Xerxes 

members. Given the country’s 
chronic food shortages, the long 
queues in the shops and economic 
collapse, the meals are a mirade. 

It is the result of months of hard 
work by the tour’s organizers 
Ruth Anders is a former stage 
manager and now a freelance tour 
organizer. She has never pre¬ 
viously had to contend with 
problems like those in the Soviet 
Union. Communications are ter¬ 
rible; there is a belt of organiza¬ 
tion and a dearth of people who 
will take responsibility to act on a 
derision. Many of the company 
were apprehensive about the after¬ 
effects of the nuclear power plant 
disaster at Chernobyl, north of 
Kiev. There had been reports that 
radiation was affecting Ukrainian 
food supplies. Anders had an 
expert brought in, in London, to 
reassure the nervous, but several 
ENO employees decided against 

coming. Among those who have, 
even the most fastidious can see 
how comparatively well they are 
being treated. 

No-one quite knows why the 
hotel, the theatre and many pans 
of Kiev are swarming with armed 
policemen. There is political un¬ 
rest, with big demonstrations each 
day outside the parliament. To the 
anger of Ukrainian nationalists, a 
Communist hard-liner has just 
been elected the republic’s 
president. 

But there is no evidence at all 
that any violence is likely, nor that 
the British - here as pan of a 
month-long festival in Kiev called 
British Days in the Soviet Union, 
which Princess Anne opened last 
Monday — could be targets for 
any kind of attack. To be British 
these days in Kiev is to be sought 
out, admired, liked and wel¬ 
comed. 

Peter Jonas, ENO's general 
director, says he has wanted a 
Soviet tour for years. And be is 
proud that his company is the first 
British opera in a councry with 
such great traditions and ai such a 
tune of change - 

“Who would have thought that 
the choice of Xerxes as an opener 
would have been so apt in terms of 
building bridges between West 
and East?” he said, amused at the 
thought that, in his production, 
Xerxes' bridge of boats collapses 
noisily. 

With Kiev under their belts, the 
performers are looking ahead to 
being the first Britons to sing in 
Moscow’s great Bolshoi Theatre, 
and then at the renowned Kirov 
Theatre in Leningrad. Confidence 
is high and there are plenty of 
laughs, despite the tiny Soviet 
beds and infestations of cock¬ 
roaches. 

DBaXMCNEBAME THEATRE 

Down in the forest, something stirs 

movies would surely confirm. 
££ Davies himself seems to be a 

character out of a minor Woody S-Aflen film of uneventful Nordic 
intellectual life, but his clips were 
more or less the right ones, and 

S3?, there was the indication that he 
could; yet grow up to be the aca- 

‘“"denife solution to Barry Norman. 
.The Secret Museum was a 

splendid Channel 4 preview, by 
- Stephen Phillips, of the new 
v Courtauld Institute Galleries at 
2 Somerset House. Griff Rhys-Jones 
\ toured them in understandably 

■t wide-eyed amazement at the trea- 
jj sores of Manet, Rubens, Van 
V Gogh and Gauguin now to be seen 
£ in the place one used to vis1' 
| merely in search of certificates of 
• birth, marriage and death. 
* Its newly-acquired riches will 
J make it the artistic treat of the 
* London year. _ . 
■ If you want to see one of tne 
- original Seurat canvases which 
! inspired and informed Stephen 
“ Sondheim’s Sunday m the Park 
r with George, now at the National 
S Theatre, that is at die new 

i l Courtauld. So, too, is the dtsk of 
* i Sir Anthony Blunt, no longer a 

J classified area. Alteraatively, y°u 
« could nip in to the Inland Kev- 
i emre. along the Somerset House 
’ corridor, and check the tax status 
• of bequests to the nation. 

Sheridan Morlev 

Designer and director. Richard Hudson (left) and Richard Jones Andrew Lei] 

“ \ ■ ■ • ■ • Rimes’ CHOICE: THEATRE AND 

A year ago, David Mirvish, 
the associate producer who 
gave the Old Vic theatre a 

new lease oflife, said that tbe West 
F-n<i style was not the way ahead 
for that particular location. 

“We don’t need to take that 
kind of risk,” said Mirvish, whose 
father. Ed, is the Old Vic’s 
Canadian proprietor. The theatre 
had just scooped five Olivier 
Awards. One was for John Wells’s 
treatment of Bernstein’s Candide, 
which was judged best musicaL 

At that time the West End was 
troubled by a stream of unsuccess¬ 
ful musicals such as Budgie, Can- 
Can and Sugar Babies. There were 
even doubts about Lloyd Web¬ 
ber’s Aspects of Love. 

Lloyd Webber’s magic touch at 
the box office continued, but 
elsewhere, the musical picture has 
been gloomy. Metropolis, King 
and Fetula dark’s Someone Like 
You have all dosed this year. The 
latter took Harold Fielding, the 
doyen of West End impresarios, 
with it 

This is the apparently stagnant 
pond into which David Mirvish 
has now chosen to leap, to open 
bis first musical in the West Bid, 
Stephen Sondheim's Into the 
Woods, at the Phoenix. He insists 
that it is not an Old Vic show. “It’s 
my name over the title, not the 
Vic's,” he said. “Jonathan Miller, 
artistic director of the Old Vic, has 
given his blessing, that is alL” 

Mirvish has none the less 
chosen to go into the woods with 
very much an Old Vic team. 
Andrew Leigh, The Vic’s 6mi- 

Simon Tait meets the team behind the latest 

Stephen Sondheim musical to reach London 

nence grise. is general manager, 
and Richard Jones, who directed 
Feydeau’s A Flea in her Ear and 
Ostrovsky’s Too Clever By Half 
for the Vic, is the director. His 
version of Corneille’s The Illusion 
opens there today. Richard Hud¬ 
son is the designer for the West 
End venture. He worked with 
Jones on the Olivier-winning Too 
Clever By Half, and has known 
him since they worked on operas 
together as students. 

Neither was impressed by the 
Sondheim script which Mirvish 
sent them a year ago. “It's 
incredibly dense.” said Jones. “I 
was baffled by it when I read it 1 
would not have taken it on the 
strength of the words alone. But 
when I saw it in New York, 
everything clicked into place 
beautifully. The range is great It is 
so fluid.” 

Into The Woods begins with 
someGrunmfairy-tales, including. 
Cinderella and Jade and the 
Beanstalk, and pushes them be¬ 
yond “happily ever after”. It 
invents a “new” tale, about a 
childless baker and his wife. 

Jones said: “It is eminently 
within the world that Sondheim 
writes abdui If says you can be 
whatever you dream yourself to 
be, but do not be surmised if wt&at 
you achieve is not what you 
expected. It is the disillusion of 
attainment It is War and Peace” 

Casting is being completed and 
he has 20 actors, none of whom he 
has worked with before Already 
be knows he has Julia Mackenzie, 
a Sondheim veteran and consum¬ 
mate musical actor, fmeida Staun¬ 
ton and Patsy Rowlands. “You do 
not think about whether the thing 
will flop or be a success. You have 
to do what you believe in.” 

Hudson's designs will “cause a 
surprise”, he said. The set will 
grow during the first half as the 
characters* aspirations develop, 
and then disintegrate as their 
illusions crack. 

“I could not possibly have used 
the American ideas. We have a 
pantomime tradition which they 
do not This one is not like 
anything I have done before. It 
doesn't look like a conventional 
fairy-tale set I used all kinds of 
references, from Dorf and Vic¬ 
torian children’s books. I haunted 

Marchpanes in Cedi Court, the 
shop that specializes in antique 
children’s books. The result Is 
quirky and, 1 hope, witty ” 

Last Thursday, Mirvish opened 
Buddy, the West End’s successful 
musical based on Buddy Holly's 
life, in his Royal Alexandra The¬ 
atre in Toronto. When Into the 
Woods opens in the West End in 
September, Buddy will begin an 
open-ended run on Broadway. 

Sondheim’s Into the Woods was 
passed to Mirvish by Cameron 
Mackintosh, a mutual friend. It 
will cosi about £1.25 million, with 
£185,000 invested in sets and 
£70,000 in props. 

“It is an adult show for families. 
We would not do something 
youngsters could not go to, even 
though it is not a children’s show. 
Though what they will make of a 
little Red Riding Hood that likes 
skinning wolves, I don't know.” 

• Into the Woods has its first 
performance at ihe Phoenix, Charing 
Cross Road, London WC2 (071-867 
1044) on September 14. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of current London shows can 
be found overleaf 

NEW IN LONDON 
AFTER THE FALL: Af long Iasi, the 
London prem&e of Arthur Mater's fine 
and moving play on marnage, tave, the 
Holocaust and Kfe: Michael 
Stakemwe returns to toe National to 
direct James Laurenson as Mtiter, 
josette Simon as Mantyn. 
National Theatre (Cottesloe), South 
Bank, SEl (071-9282252}. 
Undeiground/BR: Waterloo. Previews 
from Fri. 7.30pm. Opens June 20,7pm. 
Then in repertory. 

JUUUS CAESAR: Pip Donaghy. Des 
McAieer and Martm Chines struggle for 
toe reins of the Empire. 
Open Air Theatre. Regent’s Park. NWt 
(071-4862431). Underground: Baker 
Street/Regent's Park. Previews tonight, 
tomorrow, 7.45pro. Opens Wed. 
7.45pm. Then Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mats 
Sat and Wed. 2.30pm, until June 20. 
toen in repertory with Much Ado About 
Nothing. 

BEACHED: Kevin Hood’s first play (his 

pROMSlftl 
,yal Albert Hall 20 July- l5September 

jms hoMine: 07 r§25 999o 
x Office open 9am-9pm seven days a week 

,ms Guide on sale from all good booksellers, 

sic Shops and newsagents ^pj 

latest. Sugar HSBioee, transfers to 
Hampstead next month) revived with 
the original cast of Leave Meinger and 
tan Targett as the two fugitives. 
Old Red Lion, 418 St John Street, EC1 
((371-837 7816). Underground: AngeL 
Preview tomorrow. 3pm. Opens Wed, 
7pm. Then Tues-Sun, 8pm. Until June 
26. ‘ 

MAYDAYS: Second week in the 
season ot dialogues on public ssues. 
(Works by Julie Burohifi, Manfred Karge, 
Antoni Libera continue in main theatre.) 
New programme in Theatre Upstairs: 
Fay Weklon on a vision of the future 
(Thus-Sat, 1030pm, mat Sat, 3.15pm), 
David Hart on the last days of Stalin 
{mats Thurs and Fri, 315pm, Sat, 7pm). 
Royal Court Stoane Square, SW1 fan- 
730 1745). Underground. Stoane 
Square (Phone box office for further 
programme details). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

CAMBRIDGE: FootBghtS RevtiB. 
Annual display by new and possibly 
bright young talents. 
Arts Theatre, St Edmund's Passage 
(0223352000). Opens tomorrow, 8pm. 
Mon-Sat. 3pm. mat Sat 230pm. Until 
June 23. 

CHICHESTER: Eurytftce. First English 
production since 1960 ol Anourih's 
wartime play on the earthy awfuiness d 
life contrasted with the passions ot 
pure love. 
Minerva Theatre. Oafctands Park (0243- 
780192). Tonight, tomorrow. 7.45pm. 
Sat. 2.45pm and 7.45pm. In repertoire 
with a spellbinding ThdrPse Ptaqtdn. 

FARNHAM: The Trial Of Lady 
Chattariey. Foifowing toe performance 
ot me currant production. Lady 
Chatteriey s Lover, will be two chanty 
performances of Edwin Pearce's play 
on the 1960 tnal. presented by Richard 
Hoggart, one of toe defence witnesses 
Redgrave Theatre. BrigbtweUs (0252 
727000). Fri. Sat. 11pm. 

MANCHESTER: Crazy People. 
Double billot Beth of the Goons, 
recalling their early years at the BBC, 

and Funny as He#, a foie ot a modem 
alternative comedian, 
library Theatre, St Peter's Square 
(0612387110). Opens Fri. 8pra Then 
Moo-Thurs, 7.30pm, Fri and Sat, 8pm 
Until July 7. 

PLYMOUTH: Abracadaver. Frank 
Langefe as a professional Musiorest 
whose stage tricks get out of hand. 
Theatre Royal, Royal Parade (0752 
267222). Opens today, 7.30pm. Then 
Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. mats Thurs and Sat, 
230pm. Until June 30. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

BENEFTT FOR THE TBffiENCE 
HIGGINS TRUST: Tom Robinson, as 
accomplished a raconteur as he is a 
musician, w* perform an extended set 
other names include John Lenehan, 
Jeremy Hardy and Patrick Marber, 
plus music from toe Lorraine Dowon 
Experience. 
Old Theatre, London School of 
Economics, Houghton Street. WC2 
(071-9557136). Underground Hotoom. 
Wed, 8pm, £5 (E3). 

NO EXCUSES: The London Disabifty 
Arts Forum presents the No Excuses 
Theatre Cabaret from Liverpool at 
three London venues this week. Afi wito 
s&Hanguage interpretation. 
Red Rose Club, 12S Seven Sisters 
Road. N7 (071-263 7265). Underground 
Finsbury PartyHolloway Road. Wed, 
8 30pm, £3 (£1.50). The Diorama, 14 
Pelo Place. NW1 (071-487 5588). 
Underground: Great Portiand Street 
Thurs. 830pm. £3 (£1.50). Chat's 
Palace. 42-44 Brooksby's Walk, E8 
(081 -386 6714) British Rail: Homerton 
High Street Fn, 8.30pm. £3 (£1-50). 

CHUCKLE CLUB: Voted by most 
performers as the merriest atmosphere 
in town. Hattie Hayridge, John 
Moioney. Bob MKs and reaidant 
compere, Eugene Cheese. 
The Stag, 15 Bressenden Place, SW1 
(071-476 U&2). Itoderground/BR: 
Victoria. Sat. doors 7.45pm, show 
&30pm,£4(£3>. 

DOWNSTAIRS AT THE KING'S 
HEAD: Performers here are put to the 
chalBngeoftheextsndedset.no 
problem for the versatile Chris Lynam 
or toe absurd Lae Evans. 
King's Head, 2 Crouch End HW, N8 
(081-3401028). Underground^?: 
Finsbury Park, then W7 bus. Sat, doors 
8pm, show E30pm. £350 (£250) plus 
50p membership. 

PUNCHLINE COMEDY CLUB: Satire 
is not dead when Pat Condelt is to 
hand With Paul Ramone, Keith Dover 
and Ptorre Hotels. 
The Raiway, West End Lane, NWS 
(OBI-9698351/071-482 8634). 
Underground/BR. West Hampstead. 
Sat. doors 8pm. show 830pm, £350 
(£250). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

LUTON: Sean Hughes This young 
Irishman, with his energetic, compelling 
comedy, tonight presents A One Night 
Stand. HgWy recommended. 
33 Arts Centre. 3S35GuiUford Street 
(0582 419684). Frt, 8pm. £350 (£250). 

BIRMINGHAM; Store Video with Mark 
Hurst The singing duo. pottcaly 
incisive and veqr fumy, are 
complemented by sherpstancFup 
MarKHuret 
The Bear Tavern, High Sheet. 
Bearwood (Wed). The Hare and 
Hounds, High Street, King s Heath 
(Thura). (0384 883366 for both venues). 
Both shows 830pm, £2. 

GLASGOW Stu Who and Friends. 
The charismatic Who atoays attracts a 
crowd, here he introduces Otte 
Cwwaiont, with Wendy Lao and PhBp 
McGrade. 
The Shelter. 7 Renfrew Oowt, Benftw 
Chambers, Renfrew Street (041332 
6231) Fri, doom 8.30pm, show 9.30pm. 
£450 (£350). 

EDINBURGH: BH as for Glasgow. 
Gilded Batioon Theatre, 233 Cowgate 
(031225 3013). Sat. doors 830pm, 
show 930pm, £450 (£3S0). 

Carol Sarler 
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Playing down to the young 
Romeo and Juliet 
_Shaw_ 

THIS is the kind of production 
“young people** are presumed by 
their betters to like. Before the 
start, an actor in a red shirt and 
another in a Nehru tunic prowl the 
stalls, engaging us in banter. Then 
the cast squats on a stage bare but 
for black chairs and a huge 
detachable Rubik cube, to greet 
football-hooligan Capulets with 
raucous jeers and the Chorus's 
promise that the evening will last 
two hours with a cry of “Man, I’m 
going home.” 

What follows actually rattles on 
for three hours, yet can still be 
summed up as fast-food Shake¬ 
speare: brightly presented but 
tastelessly cooked, indigestible 
without being filling. My critical 
stomach has yet to recover from 
the ideas the usually accomplished 
Hull Truck company lumpily 
dropped therein. 

For instance, careful reading of 
the text shows that Juliet, though 
younger, is wiser, more realistic, 
menially older than Romeo. As 
Daphne Nayar plays her here, she 
bounces skittishly round the stage, 
throws tantrums, and hugs a 
stuffed panda, which is eventually 
laid on her corpse. At one mo¬ 
ment, she is coyly and crudely 
turning on Romeo by stripping to 
the waist on her Rubik-cube 
balcony; at others, making some¬ 

what querulous efforts to suggest 
that her feeling for him is serious 
and deep. 

If she foils to reconcile the 
unruly adolescent, the Verona 
sexpol and the loving woman, the 
main reason is, I suspect. Bill 
Homewood’s direction. This 
tends to be arbitrarily creative and 
overbusy. Why, for instance, give 
certain speeches a backing of 
strange, surreal echoes? Why let 
Benvolio distract us from some of 
Mercutio’s more revealing rumin¬ 
ations by persistently vomiting up 
what he drank at Capulet's (sorry, 
but it is the only word) piss-up? 

There is little consistency of 
thought, style, emotion or even 
sound. One actor gabbles incoher¬ 
ently when strong feeling is de¬ 
manded of him; another seems to 
be aiming at a gritty naturalism; 
and Colin Kaye's Friar Lawrence 
has evidently decided that Romeo 
and Juliet is an overwrought 
opera, possibly by Wagner. How 
can he accuse poor Romeo of 
being “frantic” and “railing” 
when he is twice as loud and three 
times more feverish? 

Romeo himself, played by the 
rock-singer Roland Gift, is one of 
the lesser offenders. He grossly 
under-reacts to Juliet's death, but 
be is plausibly virile and ardent 
when she is alive. There is, 
however, only one performance of 
any distinction; and that is Claire 
Benedict’s Caribbean Nurse, a 
warm, maternal figure given to 
great cackles and screeches of glee. 

But even she ends by trying to 
invest her character with an 

MARILYN KWGWlLL 

Roland Gift and Daphne Nayar as Romeo and Juliet 

intelligence and gravity it simply 
cannot bear. Yet again the produc¬ 
tion overreaches itself After leav¬ 
ing the Shaw on June 30, it is due 
to visit Wolverhampton and Edin¬ 
burgh, Bury St Edmunds and 
York, among other places. Is it too 

late to suggest that the company 
first takes time out to reflect, 
explore, simplify and deepen? The 
regional young may be less appre¬ 
ciative of hamburger Shakespeare 
than it patronizingly expects. 

Benedict Nightingale 

The Cutting Room 
Royal Court 

Theatre Upstairs 

THE encouraging news is that the 
shadow minister for the arts has a 
modest talent as a dramatist. He is 
for from earning the right to 
patronize Arthur Miller, as he 
does at one point; but he brings 
energy and even wit to the short 
duologue he has contributed to the 
season of informally staged plays 
the Court is calling “May Days”. 
Perhaps Mark Fisher's instinct for 
the theatre suggests he will one day 

give it constructive support. 
He writes about his subject, 

television censorship, with what 
might be described as passionate 
caution. On the one hand, he- 
believes that the independent 
companies are politically inhib¬ 
ited by tear of losing their fran¬ 
chises, that the government 
misuses the courts to stifle con¬ 
troversy and dissent, and that 
there is a lot of official secrecy in 
Britain; and he thinks all this 
dreadful. On the other hand, be 
sees that ill-considered pro¬ 
grammes may cause human dam¬ 
age; and this he naturally deplores. 

The particular argument here is 

whether television should air a 
documentary play about the dis¬ 
appearance of a nuclear-arms 
dealer in the middle east and 
Britain's involvement in the 
cover-up which ensues. But this 
would be more challenging, not 
just if Fisher had himself evoked 
these sinister events more clearly, 
but if his main character were 
surer of his facts. Once Kenneth 
Craoham's dramatist has admit¬ 
ted to Deborah Findlay's producer 
that he is naming names and 
risking fives on less than water¬ 
tight evidence, she has no reason 
to apologize for her qualms. To 
ask him to hedge a bit is perfectly 

reasonable. In other words. Fisher 
raises the slippery subject of 
censorship, only to dodge it by 
positing too unsfippery a case. 

Still, the debate allows him to 
range here and there, from Pon- 
ting to Spycatcher to the rights of 
the National Front Somehow, it 
also permits him to be gratu¬ 
itously rude (“bionic Barbie doll”) 
and unquotably obscene about the 
prime minister. He may shilly¬ 
shally in responsible parliam¬ 
entary style about censorship. He 
certainly seems to relish its ab¬ 
sence from our theatres. 

Benedict Nightingale 

OPERA 

Idomeneo 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

JOHN Eliot Gardiner is an enthu¬ 
siast, and it is easy to get caught up 
in the excitement he generates as a 
conductor this must be true of 
singers and orchestral players as 
much as of audience members. So 
there was plentiful vivacity and 
vividness, and a general at¬ 
mosphere of keen pleasure, when 
on Friday he conducted Mozart’s 
glorious assertion of a new order, 
introducing “A Mozart En¬ 
counter” that will continue over 
the next fortnight and include 
performances of the other mature 
opera seria. La clemenza di Tito, 
as well as the Requiem. 

There is, of course, plenty to get 
excited about in Idomeneo: the 
luscious scoring and virtuosity of 
instrumental effect, the dramatic 
preference for accompanied 
recitative, the choral writing, the 
extraordinary mixture of grandeur 
and doubt in the title character, 
the lustre of so many magnificent 
arias for high voices. Much of this 
was happily laid out to view on 
this occasion, but when excite¬ 
ment results in racing tempos, and 
in the Gardinerian habits of 
accenting all beats, accelerating 
under pressure and seizing on 
“characterful” motifs, the effect 
begins to become wearying, and 
the advantages of a period or¬ 
chestra start to be obscured. 

Gardiner’s English Baroque 
Soloists tread in any event a more 
moderate course than the Or¬ 
chestra of the Age of Enlighten¬ 
ment, who gave a wonderful 

account of this score under Simon 
Rattle a couple of years ago: they 
are freer with vibrato, for instance, 
and seem to prefer more modem 
woodwind tones. But the distinc¬ 
tion of those woodwind colours 
was often reduced by fast tempos, 
not least in Ilia's aria with 
concertante quartet, and perhaps 
also by the placing of the or¬ 
chestra, before and below a plat¬ 
form on which the opera was 
semi-acted by soloists in concert 
dress: this is always an unhappy 
compromise, and especially so 
when the platform is festooned 
with microphones, as if the singers 
were visiting statesmen (the 
performances are being recorded 
by Deutsche Graramophon). 

Anthony Rolfe Johnson as 
Idomeneo was finely responsive in 
recitative, making effective use of 
a beautiful mezza voce, though 
there was a worrying bump into 

baritone colour in parts of his Act 
I aria, and an awkwardness with 
the fasi ornamentation in “Fuor 
del mar”. Sylvia McNair, who was 
born to sing Ilia, was possibly not 
quite so wonderful as at Covent 
Garden last year, but this is 
judging between angels. Anne 
Sofie von Otter was a splendid 
1 damante, at once creamily rich 
and dear, authoritative and 
youthful, and Hillevi Martinpelto, 
though she could have afforded 
more expressive variety, sustained 
afirm, true lineasEettra, her tone 
warmly bright, her phrasing proud 
and sure. Nigel Robson as Arbace 
was best in his important recita¬ 
tive; Glenn Winslade was an 
impressive Priest; and Cornelius 
Hauptmann was sonorous as the 
divine Voice from offstage. There 
are further performances tonight 
and a week tomorrow. 

Paul Griffiths 

Prince Albert's Vision 
Royal College of Music 

PRINCE Albert’s Vision, we are 
told, was that the area south of 
Hyde Park which houses the 
Royal Colleges of Art and Music, 
Imperial College and the muse¬ 
ums should become a kind of Par¬ 
nassus, where arts and science 
would flourish side by side; engag¬ 
ing in happy and fruitful dialogue. 

Founded just two years ago, 
English National Ballet School is a 
latecomer to Albertopolis, but it 
has provided the focus for just 

such a collaboration, the fruits of 
which are being shown in three 
performances this week in the 
Royal College of Music's hand¬ 
some Britten Theatre, thanks to 
the generosity . of Regalian 
Properties. 

First of ail it must be said that 
the value of thrusting young artists 
into a collaborative situation of 
this kind, where each has to 
temper his or her vision to another 
performer's needs, cannot be over¬ 
emphasized. Even if little comes 
out of it, the experience is valu¬ 
able. In this case, what emerges is 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening, 
performed with charm, skill and 
enthusiasm. 

In their professional careers I 

doubt that the dancers will en¬ 
counter such zestfully accurate 
playing as was provided by the 
RCM orchestras. The solo entries 
in Lumbye’s pretty music for La 
Ventana have never sounded so 
good. The difficult choreography 
was well danced too, with real 
Danish flair from some of the 
soloists. And both musicians and 
dancers swept through the rousing 
Strauss waltzes which make up the 
score of Graduation Ball with 
charm and enthusiasm. 

As well as graphics and a 
goodlooking programme, the 
Royal College of Art made its 
contribution with a striking decor 
for Wild Child, a creation by a 
young choreographer. Mark 

Bruce. The ballet takes its Eastern 
theme from Paul Max Edlin’s 
exotic score, and both decor and 
music evoke a temple sanctuary. 

The dficor is satisfyiogly at¬ 
mospheric, and beautifully made, 
but the changing projections are a 
little distracting at times. Cos¬ 
tumes for the women are less 
successful than those for the men. 
Bruce’s story is pretty impen¬ 
etrable, but his movement, though 
not particularly original, flows 
freely and his young cast serves 
him welL 

The Prince Consort might have 
shaken his bead at some of the 
detail, but on the whole, I think, 
he would have approved. 

Judith Crujcxshank 

NEW RELEASES 
CLEAN AND SOB51 (15* Awresshw* 
Hook portraitofthe Otficuiuas of getting off 
caeMte. with Mete* Keaton as a real 
estate executive. made at 1988. Cfeector. Glenn 
Gmtton Caron, 
Cannon Chetsaa (071 3525096) Wamw 
<0714390791) 

CREATOR (15): frustrating Hack 
com«JyHonienc<3,from its rruddte by 
Peter OToota - dcrigtitful as a nutty 
acfontisr toying to brag his MM wife to Ufa. 
With Marfd Hemaigway. Vincent Spono; 
ended by Nan Passer in 1935. 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-9306111). 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment oJ films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

DIAMOND SKULLSOtt Gutsy tale ol 
the aristocratic test set rath Gabnel Byrne as a 
jealous Busmssnan faotad n a fatal car 
acooonv Amanda Draotwe. Michael Hordert; 
efireekr, MohQauBroamMd. 
Carmona Fuftam Read (071-3702636) 
Shaftesbury Avenud (071-8360861). 

NOTEBOOK ON CJ7JES AND CLOTHES 
(U)Wkn Wenders's aggrevetmg dray Him 
about the Japanese Maiwn desgrar Yar# 
Yamamoto, preparing a Pens 9to/r; tor 
dtehards onfy. 
Here* (071-837 8403. 

TTC PACKAGE (15); Modest tnritor given 
a (ouch of dan by Gene Haetanan's 
performance as ra American sergeanL 
tumhting across a conspiracy endangering me 
American ana So*w feeders. Win Tommy 
Lee Jones, Joanns Cassdy: Aectar. Andrew 
Davis. 
Odeon* Kensington 1071-€02 66*4/5; 
Swa® Cottage (071 -7zz 5905) Leicester 
Square {071-930 6111). 

THREE WOMEN JN LOVE (IB): Amatte 
comedy or sexual menmra tram We« German 
Mnvfnaker RuooB Thome, about a naive 
young man taken up by throe women *»fio run e 
men's doming store. 
Cannons: PIccMSIly (071-«373561) 
Tottenham Corel Rood <071-636 6148). 

CURRENT 
CMEMA PARAOISO (PCD: Gtuswoe 
Tomatore's nostalgic Me of a sma« Sc*an 
cinema: a hugely apposing salute tothe 
mown. 
Cureona MSyfar (07 I-I658855) Pfwenfx 
(071-2409681). 

DREAMS (PQV Wore Kurosawa's fantoaa 
on themes a# valence, ecology, and me artist's 
regale create: uneven, e touch now. but 
evoual feast. 
Gate <071-727 4043) Lumtoo <D71«6 
0691) Screen on the Kfil <071-435 3366) 

♦ DRIVING MISS DAISY (U) Sweet, 
endearing Am at Anted Uhry’s ptiy aDOcrf « 
refined Southern lady (Jessica Tandy) and 
her black chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Doected by Bruca BereaUcL 
Gannon FuDtam Road (071-370 2636) 
Warner (071-438 0791). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKB* SOYS (15* 
rtflhfy dwertmg firawwks between a blonde 
amg» (Mcnele Ptadtw) ana two cocktafi 
promts (Jeff and Beau fridges) 
Screen on Baker Street (071-935Z77Z) 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY H (PG): 
Cwmcal cuHaw «the Katonan desert with a 
bunch ol ettfttation's finest. an Mncen 
buanman and hro Crude comedy for 
ihe unoonMcried. chactor, Jana uys. 
Cannon Oxford Stmat (071-636 0310). 

6 HARD TO KILL (18): Steven Seagal as 
a cop emerging from a seven-year coma lo 
avenge twnaeH on Isa aseafants. 
LaOduetreacwn fare, vnth Kely Lb Brock. 
Carmona: Oxford Street (071-6380810) 
Ponton Street (071-9300631) Winter (071-439 
0791) WIMMeys (071-7923303/3324). 

# HARLEM NKSHTS(15) Trad. «4g» 
period we about a n^Mcfuib threatened by a 
cxxript enme boas, an unappetting 
vehidB fw EtttefcfetWiy (ambitiously flervng 
as writer. (hector and star). With Richard 
Pryor 
Cannons: Baker Street (07T-93597725 
Oxford Swat (0714360310) (071497 
9999) WMWays <071-792 3303/332«) 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RS> OCTOBER 
(PG): SeanConneiy M a Soviet submarine 
commander trying to defect Ponderous 
pro-gtasnost drama 
Cannons: Btfer Street (071®9772) 
Fuliem Road (071-3702638) Emptre (071-497 

♦ WWSON 

33£=£sr-fc 

Sa-fflESSK- 
cSiwc 
Panton Street (071-930001)- 

♦ PRETTY 
ctotoahroned romanttertwraiy. gwm son* 

cruel of ruthtaw bwfn^mm 
Gere. Director Gary Mwwjaj. 
Camden Pretaray (071-K7TOJ) 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (IB): Richard 
Gem rad Andy Garoa as Lr» Angeles oops 
sucicad rao a vortex of irroecurtty end 
awupbon. Tired Ihrtfer. given aome kick by 
British dractor Mka figtfs. 
Cannon Fulham Road ffjn-3TQ2Q36i 
Plaa (071^07 9989) WMMsys (071-1S2 
3303/3324). 

♦ JOHNNY HANDSOME (IS): Grating, 
unsympathetic action loader from dractar 
water HB. wtti Kfictay Rowte as a 
<Ssfigur8d«m*»JwfMprBrwadoublfr<*oa8 
foapwvig piestic sregwy. Wth Eton Bartdn. 
Canrnm haymartsat (071-8391SZ7). 

♦ THE KRAYS (1®:0rooofing,bkxxJy 
drana about the risa and (al of the East End 
gangster*, tom wai-tanarMdhood to 
incarceration n separate pr*ons. Peter Madak 
drama an mwgnatwaty chosen cast Grey 
and Merm Kamo. Saha WMsttm. 
Cannon Chatted (07i G525066) Odeans: 

9305252/7815) WMtaNys 0171-792 
3303/3324)' 

♦ LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12): InfentSo 
comedy about an unminfad mren ana her 
taBrng baby. John Travolta. KSsMAley 
aixffruceWWsvaca 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Warner (071-4390791) WNWeys (071-792 
3303/3384). 

LOVERBOYfl 6): Patrick Dempsey as a 
firoky paza defray boy wnth apprecialM 
woman efionts. Onappointing. bland 
comedy from (Sector Joan hfacMfn Star 
Cannon Haymarket (071*8391527). 

♦ McCABE AND MRS M0JUEH(18): 
Revival of Robert Altman's moody Wutom 
about a gander (Wanw Baetty) 
atnablsWng a bonMo or a mnbig kiwi. WHt 
JutiaChrtetto. 
ICA Cinema (C71-S303&47V 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15* Manse, styfah 
wsroxxi at Suvenon novel about aoetfjotar’s 
dark obsession with Ha mgttxxr. a 
striking scnummeM by ekaefor Patnoe 
Leconte. pnMOusty known for comedies. 
With Menei BSnc end Sandme Boretse. 
Curzon Was* Bid (071*439 4806). 

MY L0T FOOT (15): TTw Christy Brown 
story; raNtng fere, irarveDously acted, witti 
Oscar-wnws Daniel DayLawis and 
Brenda Flicker. 
Premiers (071-4394470). 

♦ A WOHrMAHE ON ELM STREETS: 
DREAM CHILD (10).- Robert EngtuxfS 

vwgeM monster tediouBiy preys on yet 
morecMdren. Grunomely poirohad special 
dfects. but the piol hi a thing of tnmdB 
and patches. ' 
Cannon Panton Street {0^13300631). 

ssasS" 
4390791) WMMfeys (071-792 3303/3334). 

4 BOGBlANPME(1»Mgia<<M°0gf 
Konockntic documentary abouiine 
car factory cfceums on ate anew a norm 

CamonTcoratrom Coat Road 071-636 
6MQl 

4 SHIRLEY VALENTWEflS): Warm- _ 
hearted Nm wdh the oopiSar touch; 
Catewreaeare ner stage rote as the 
Uverpooi hcMserefleredrooovertng romrace. 
Empire (01-407 9999). 

ASHORTFM1 ABOUT LOVE (WE ... 
Krzyeztot KiBBtowsWs powerfii and eatenra 
or voyeurism and sexual tatoa. Second m 
Die senes based on the Tan Cun wrondmrau. 
Premiere (071-439 4470). 

4 SWEETIE (IS): PticWy AuaWtat 
portwi of an rentable teenager wreaking 
havoc on the suborner fife erfher shrinking 
violet roster. A fine taetree d6butt>y drecaor 
Jans Campron, poroed on the knifeedge 
between rwWrnans and feree. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) Chatsee 
Ctoema (071*3513742) Metre (071-437 COST). 

4 TROP BELLE POUR TO!T(1fl):<atnMd 
Deprafrou datwra between Ms wte and 
nwkess-SHSul SUM on mantel mores 
ton Bertrand Bier. 
Premiere (071-439447Q)fteiiDir (071-837 
8402). 

THE VAMSHNG ft 2)r Hie boyfriend rt a 
tounst Mdnepped n France hurts lor her 
taunragcapKX-SfcfcthriBerlniarohcocfc 
mm*) from Dutch drectw George Skuzw. 
Cannon CMraa (071-35? 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-8388148) Maao. 
(071-4370757)- 

4 WEDE NO ANGELS (1^: Robert Da 
Mm and Sean Pern as convicts retfing out ina 
monastery. CdnOaB comedy-drama partly 
saved by (is strong period atmosphere; 
doctor. Neil Jordan. 
Empire (071-407 8999) WWMeys (071-782 
3303/3324). 

IN REPERTORY' 
EVH1YMAN (071-4351525) Fsnbindre 
trtptsbft Lolm. nteUmmgeolUsmaBcKjn, 
VomnAu Voss. 

NATIONAL RLM THEATRE (071-928 
8S35). Srnn Gotowyn's ripe verdon of 
WiAfv*ng Hmgntfr. Pal O'Connor's 
awkward version of Vtlfram Boytfs novel 
Stars end Bars. 

□ ABSURD PStSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckaaum's ectmgty funny sonoufrcomedy, 
draettd by the aumor. 
WhitehaS Theatre, Whitehafl.SWJ (071- 
8S71119) Underground: CTnnng Crass. Man- 

Sat, 8pm, mats Thren.^xn and Sat. 
430pm. Rumwtg tune: 2hrs2Stnns. Booking to 
Aug 11. 

E ALL'S WELL THAT ByDSWBJL: 
PM vsnottaa imhaa Rie prabiom nerea 
readMe young pup In a productan 
charged with good sense and dash. 
Barbican Theatre, Bartxcan Centre. EC2 
(071438 8891) Undar^oreid. Bartacerv 
MbotQete/St Paul's. TtxsgM, tomorrow. 
7-3Cfcyn (AirnchM Proms}, mm tomorrow, 2pm. 
Running rime: 3ss. In repertory. 

■ BURN TT9S: John MalKMCli is eye-, 
catering but mannered as (he vria torce fei 
Lankxd Wtson a Amer ican comedy. 
Hampstead Theatre, Smss Cottage. NW3 
(071-7229301) Underground. Swros Cretage. 
MonSet, Bpm. mat Set 4pm. Rmnng 
time: avs55nins . Until July 7 

□ THE CRUCIBLE-Tom Wfriansorr 
stands up for daosney agemst a fronts: Clara 
Horinan roxf other Demons oi a wrongly 
cast production. 
National Theatre (Otwrier). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-9282252). Undarground/BR: 
Waterloo. Tornght-Thurs. 7.15pm. mef 
Thus.Bsm.nuhrwrgrime frks30nare. 

□ FASHION: Rennsedmvwal of Ooug 
Lude'a pronang safee on advemmg ethics. 
Tricyda, 2S9 Kftun rtgh (toad. NW6 
(071-3281000) Underground. Ktoim. Mon-Sat 
8pm. mat SeL 4pm. Ruvang time: 2tra 
30rnns. EndsJuoeZl 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Pranoela's meatemvoik: RchoTOI Hama 
effective os tin men who must pretend to 
be emperor. 
Wyndhem-e. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0719671116) Undugrorext Leicester 
Square. Mor^SaL 8pm. mats Wed, 3pm 
ana Sat. 4pm. Running tone: 2hrs 20mins. 
Booting to July 7 

B MAN OF THE MOMENT: Mastarfy 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn- good meets evfl 
on the Costa dor Sol; wtm Michael 
Gambon. Peter Bowfes. - 
Qtooe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wi 
(071-437 3667). Underground- ProcadDy Circus. 
MonFnL 7.45pm, Sal, a30pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sol. 5pm Burning time: 2hro CUmins. 
BorikmgtoAuglBu 

□ NOEL AND GERTIE: Simon CSdeO. 
Potncro Hodge amble down Memory Lane wMh 
Coward. Ends Saturday. 

THEATRE GUIDES 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in Lonooe 

■ House fufi, returns only 
El Some seats available .. 
□ Seats at afl prices 

Comedy Theatre. Panton Street. SW1 
(071-830 2S78). Underground PkxadByCton. 
MorHPn, Bbm. Sat 815pm. mats Wad, 
3pm end Set, 5pm. Running time: 2hrs lOmine. 
Ends June 1& 

□ THE POLICE: Mariily cress production 
dSteromirtikomtik 1358 sabre an a secret . 
police force left with noone to arrest 
Bobo RAr ThaiavL lOWng House 
Street wi (871-638 9050) Underground: 
Oxford Qnws. MonSat 8pm. Rummg 
time: 2hrs. Ends Saturday. 

B PUNISHMENT WITHOUT 
REVB4GE7: Rroeteg oroductian ol Lppede 
Vega's lest play: anhanmnuecnm 
horitXy and aiiMly avenged. Ends Saturday. 
Gate. Pmce Atoert Pub, 11 PembnOge 
Road.W11 (071-229 0706) Undnrgroreid: 
Nottmg hfr Gate. Man-Sal, 7.30pm, mats 
Jum9. l6.£30pm.Rtnsngtime:2llre40nihia. 

D RETURN TOTHEFORODDEH 
PLANET: Hri rock W rol show, tacky bulfoBy 
Inexpricabie winner of Beet Musical evrera 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dhu. WC2 
(071-3795299) Undergrorad: Lecoater 

n, mats Ri and Sal, 5pm Running time: 
2fvs 3Cmna. Booking taSept 29. 

□ SHADQWLANDS: Mgei Howtama^ 
Jane Lapotara in touching ptsy about 
GS. Lawn’s Man Summer torn. 
Queen’s Theatre. ShoMnbroy Avenue. 
WI (071-7341160/071-4393848) 
Underground: PiccacSJyCtajo. Uon&a. 
Spn. mats Wed. 3pm end Set 43fom. 
Running tone: 2Ira 40mtne. Bootitin to 
July 28. 

□ SHIRLEY VALBmN&Eizubeto 
Estensra as WNy RusseTe domestic worm 
tumng into a Greek nymph. 
Duke ol York’s Theatre. Si Martin’s Lrae. 
WC2 (071-8385122) Underground: Leicester 
Square. MorvSai.8rai.matsTtiure.3Dm 
andSaL5pm.RunrengMie:2hrs ISimis. 
Booking to June 30. 

■ SNGOt Peter Ramerya dark 
comedy. Antony Ster nvefcng as the 
chametaon-BM Jew cfemoering through 
British socfaty. 

The PH. Barbican Centia (te above) 
Tonight tomorrow, 7.30pm, mat tomorrow. 
2pm. Rurmfog time: Sirs. In repertory. 

□ SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE: Spvftsltfring Sondheim inspired by 
SeixrotpamBngofBmWon dots. Last 
week. 
Nraonal Theatre (LytWton) (as stxwe) 
South Bonk. SE7 (071-8282S2) IMwground; 
Watartoa MoeStf. 7Ston. mats Wed and 
Se) 215pm. Not in repertory. Ruining time: 
2hro SOrnna Ends Saturdey- 

□ THE TABLE OF THE TWO 
H0R8EM9J:The kwe dim darn not apeak Its 
namst lOngu&jiadtnthealbSBa'tnetsaat 
RwtaferaS. Lest week. 
Greenwich. Grooms Hffi.SElO <081-858 
7755) British Rsti: Greenwich. Mon-Set, 
7.45pm. mat Sat. Z30pm-Running rime: 
3vs 20wi&. Ends June 16. 

□ VANILLA: Stwry cast (Jostm Lumfoy. 
SdnPMkps) cavort bi a grotesque tractates 
about the superrich. 
Lyric, Shaflabuy Avenue, WI (071-437 
3688) Updargrorad: noceiflly Creue. MonPrt, 
8pm. Sat 830pm. mots Wed. 220pm and 
Sat 5pm. Rtfraig tine. IhrSOmms. Booking 
toSept 

B THE WILD DUCtOSupertilydatalad 
Psfer HeB production with Aten Jranmgs in lop 
form as the ccmicsly seCsb Hpbner. A 
greet eventig. 
Phoenix. Charing Craw Road. WC2 (071- 
8362294) Underground: ToNenham Court 
Road Mon-Set, 7j0pm. mats Thure and 
SaL 230pm. ftjnrxng tints: 3hre. Booking to 
Aug4. 

LONG NUNNDtt: ■ Aspects of Lover 
Amce rt Wales Theatre (071-039 
5972) □ Blood Brothera: Atomy (071- 
8871115) □ Buddy: Victone Palace (071- 
8341317). ■ Cats: New London 
Theatre (071-405 0072) □ Las Liaisons 
Dangareueeft Ambassador Theatre (071- 
83681H)... □ Me end MyOM: ***** 
7heetie (071-836 7811) ■ Las 
WetirablH: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909). ■ Miss Saigon: Theatre RoyaL 
Druy Lane 1071-379 4444) □The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (071-836 
1443). ■ The Phantom at die Opera: 
(postal bookings only) Hw treaty's 
TheotiB <071-8392244).. .ORm for Your 
Wife: AtehwcfTTheatre (071-836 

Tteret information on member theatres 
supplied by Society of West End Theatre 

word-watching 
Answers from page 24 

STUPRATE 
(b) To ravish or violate, from die Latin stupran 
to have illicit sexual intercearse with: 
“Rkharde bath ooiapassed all the names and 
wayes tint he could invert bo* to staprate and 
carnally know his earn niece.” 
FETWA 
(c) A derisim given by Mafti or Mhcr Moslem 
jwidkal anthuaity, from the Arabic fata to 
instruct by a legal dedsioa: “Tbefetwx from the 
great Mahanradan Academy rrfll be awaited 
with cariosity.” 
RINGENT 
(c) Gaping, from the Latin riagere to gape or 
grin: MHe is distinct from other birds ia having 
an entirely fleshy and ringeat month.” 
WOO PIE 
(c) A Well-Off Older Person: “Janitor health 
minister Edwina Curie seems to be credited 
iritfa inventing the term Woopies tar well-off 
older people.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

m mu 
m ■ m 
mm m 

Britain's Niget Short suffered a 
setback in tne recent four player, 
double round tournament In 
Rotterdam, finishing fast with 
1W/6. Today's position is from 
the game Gurevicn (White)- 
Short (Black) Nigel has just 
captured a pawn on (5 with Ms 
queen. Canyou see what na 
overtooted? Softmon In 
tomorrow's Times. 

ENTERTAINMENTS | 
COUSEUM 071 836 3161 ee 

071 240 5268 
071 379 4444 071 240 7200 
(Bkfl Fee) iBkg Fee) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
THIS WEEK SWAM LAKE 

Mon. Fn 7.30 Sat 300 & 7.30 

|M| 

THKBWmrnH BfTIRIOR DCBICW 
EXHIBITION Chebea Old 
Town HolL Kins* R9- SW3. 
071 938 4789, Dotty until 
June 17 Mon-Fn 10.3060m. 
w/e l lam-Som 30 ramastic 
roams By loo designers "Trir 
Iwarlar Daafeg Ev*6t Of The 
Trari* HOUSE AMD GARDEN. 

1111 

mm 
EXHIBITIONS 1 

THE EMCHAffTMEHT Of COLD 
An nturirUW 0( 90U arnwgii 
ineades. 12-16 June. BCJfTLET 
A co. 66 New Bond Street. 
LondonWl Tel:071 62906S1 

SADLER'S WELLS071 2788916 
Firu CaU 94 hr 7 rays 240 
7200 Tomor untu Sal fcvea 
7 30. S« Mai 2-30 wosnwrer 
BAUST, THEATRE OtoaBa. 

OPERA & BALLET | | THEATRES 1 
ADCLPM 071 B36 7611 or cn 1 
240 7913/4 OG 061 741 9909/ 
071 836 7368/071 379 6433 
FJrsI CaU 24Jir ec 071 497 9977 
ino Mn fee) Cn«» 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
TH£ LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nignily al 7J0 Mats Wed 

M 2J0 A Sal 4.30 & 8.00 
-THE HAPPIEST SHOW W 

TOWN” Sunday Ejcsrea* 

AMRAHADOm 071 836 6111/ 
2 er H36 11 71 ec ftoid fee) 240 
7200/081 741 9949/071 379 

4444 Groups 071 930 6123 
Era 7 JO. Wed mat 3. Ski 4*8 

. LES LIAISONS 

DANGEREUSES 
—An Me Mw«*em>ir«" T Out 

wruei n 
toarpa 10 July 22 Saptembef 

THE 
TABLE 
OF THE 

TWO 
HORSEMEN 
2 MAY - fti JUNE 

A taunting 

evocation of ^ 
the foy clays 

of the British' 

Rdjin Arthur 
Frewens 

new play. 

AFOlXjO 071-U7 xu VC sra 
4444 A Ofll 741 9999 W iMg fwj 

071-240 7200 Cm 9SO 6>2S 
Mra-Tri S.WS4 sun 

TOM CONTI 

ri ikft WihrixuT ina on Sun 
■JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 

AN OUTRKHCT WINNER Ere Eu 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 071 B3B 
BSfeO te 6JO «M62 Crowpi ese 
&188 rc Tlcseinuswr 24nr 379 
4444 In Call 240 7200 K Pnwre 
OBI 741 9999 GnK 930 0133 
Et« 7.45 MUs Tue « Sal 3.0 

SEVENTH WT TSAHJ 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
Muic by 

ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 
Lynn &v RICHARD STrLCOE 
terecfcri ftr TREVOR ML AN 

SOM SEATS AVAtt.TUB WEEK 
_OAP-, C6 on Tun M4» 
rarer jboohbhi to march *m 
air CONDmoNEn theatre 

- ~— Cartem st wca 
071 J7q 52U9 CC P71 3~TQ 
Ino Uq frn 071 4VT 9077/001 
741 sww Ibfag Ml Croups 071 

. „ Mo 7941 
.raraaew mxrt musical 

OUV» AMMU Area ISM 
FM-qonm 

Roc*.-ana-Roa Mwmwcr 
RETURN TO TIC 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“Jrr wto wdlMMl BU tho iImh 

■H4 Mriri ttm tkMra-’ TWM 
Man-Thu 8 FH * S*l BOO A 8.30 

AN Mr OJO M Spa 

CWCHESTER FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE 1024.51 781413 LTnlU SO 
J unc Th» Mko WItw «l WM- 
rar "Ow m iiw man emayaDfe 
rrMuoioib of Uw ptav that 
can mnmSn,M DTW. nr fmw- 
•» and Dm Clary- unrll July 21 
"A iBscmauno mcning. lavuiiiy 
ana kn lmjly RAOBQ- Q.MMI 

071 HOT 1046 ee 839 
l«3«/ 967 1111/OBI 741 9999 
or 24br vrIUi 6L9 In 240 
7200/379 4444 Cm 930 

6193/240 7941. 
UM 8 nrtn.wm 
PATRICIA KOoee In 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
"CLonousLT ruMrr D£xp 

“SOWMT7CATED. 
SPARKUMG, SMHXIANT ANO 
eecmuNd' suihlut nm 

Mon-Fn Bum. w« Mai aprn 
Sal unlay Gem & 8 15*rm 

POMPUOM 80 4 CC 071 500 
9562 cc IWIUI Mtg Ice) 071-379 
444d/07l 497 9977 081 741 

9999 Grams 071 930 6123 
WORLD PR EM ERE SEASON 

Natalie wrtgni in 

BERNADETTE 
Th< hwk’r Musical 

Opens June 21 at 7pm 
Sub 7.45. ThuT & Sal 3.0 

ONURV LANE THEATRE KOVAL 
cc iBh4 lirl 34nr 7 

<Un 071 379 4444/3CO 7200 
Cnn 831 8625 

MISS SAtGON 
3IUMCH1 CNN AND GO 
HNS ONE WVLL Snub’S Tims 
Evn 7.45 MMS Wco 8 s«l 3pm 
Chech rally roc rwnirm. A few 
barcoov Mels inralv avauaue. 
LeircameM nor aMM untt) 

lire interval 
MOW BOOKMB TO CM OCT 

POSTAL BOOMMCS ONLT 

DUKE OP YORKS B36 5122 cr 
836 9637 ct 836 3464/379 

4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

OihKT Awann i<«8 

In WILLY RDUOL'l “CUT 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Era 8 MeK Thu i. Sal S ■ 

“The audience nun amroval. 
ShlrteyN leeli to unbreakable" 

0. Mail reiw turalssl a Hh umI 
msitiiMiiMUpliltof ysacs- dm 

PONVUNK 8M Office t, CC 071 
S3e 2236 24nr cc Dkg fee 07t 497 

9977 
Susan Hiii-s 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Arapted Dv Stepnen suiutreti 
•A miMWlT IWYCTlK 
seem eaamre cuaniuu, 

■MASraNLIT Esp CHNJLM6* Ind 
•omranriC ft ■fimt natc* mu 

-Tsha Trsarara«ie*** T QUI 
Era 8 suit Ttm 3 Sai 4 

A1P CONQmONED THEATRE 
HOORAY FOR HORROR 

OUWC THEATRE BO ICC) 
PTl *37 3067 

•TWCHAEl OAMBON and 
FETEa oowtxa ABE MtotXB IB 

aaah AYcmeuwra 
feASTEHLT COMEDY" Time* 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
"WjniJCje T -*8. Matmaes Wed 

3.0 suudan 3.0 a gjo 

HAYMARKET THEATRIC ROYAL 
BO 071 930 9832 or 071 379 
4444 <2*nr cc hoi line no Dkg reel 
071 2407200/081 741 9999 bkg 

fee rad usual agents 
unwed s««»n 

HUGH LAURIE A BERNARD MU. 

"GASPING" 
By OSH ELTON 

Deeded ny Bob Suren 
Mon-Thun Eves at Bum: 
Fri & sat Gem & 8-30um 

Bax OfIKe Now Open 

071 839 2244 CC 24hr 379 4444 
ibM lee) 497 9977 (tow Nc) 

Group Sales 930 6121 
ANDREW LLOVD WEBM3TS 
AWARD WWHNHB MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
PETER KARRIE 

JILL MICHAEL 
WASHth^rCN OORMICK 

Iren Bartofc Mays Chrtstlm 
al certain Mriomunra 

Directed Dy HAROLD PRINCE 
Evn 7 4s Mats Wed 6 Sal 3 

SOLO OUT OKTCL »OTN MAN *»I 
QUEUE MULT TOR HTTHtNS 

LOMOONPALLADniMBexOK.Ce 
BUM 071-437 7373 eOwlUl bkfl 
lee) 071 379 4444.071-497 9977 
OH1-741 9999 Crps07l -9306123 

Dashy and dBhy PAUL 
- ~ “EvSCd 

Spcndur □ Tel. 
In the smash Ml 

Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 

PENZANCE . _ 
-rtlwMK'be h-rml tan" 
D Era Evas 7.30 nuts WM 4 SM 
230 -- 

LYRIC Shafmeunr Ave ori-437 
3686 cc OBI-T«l 9999 A 07L379 
4444 & ct (bkg fee) 340 7200. 
Cm Sales 930 6123- Era Opm. 
wed mat 2.30. Sal «em* e.30nm 
’WICKED STUFF t out 

Sian Ptuuua Jorarto Lumtov 
Murjwtc Bund NUU Bugay 
Ron Cook Qufffottr Cwnwefl 
Greg Hiru Gwen Humbte 
“A SPLHMD CAST" T.OTO lh 
**TW MOST OOROCOtM SHOW 

wmnrDOv 

VANILLA 
By Jane Stanton HtteneocV 
“A TASTE OF FUR" D.MI 
directed Mr HaroM Pmur 

"■MLLlMrr* Today 

LYRIC tUMIUERSMITH 081 7«1 
9311 ice no beg tee 836 3464) 
Era 7.4S untl LOVE Ste¬ 
phen Fagan, sruoxx evblo 
Mai Sat 4.30 ATC m PfUMRA 
by Marma Tvrayeva_ 

NATIONAL THEATRE DO 071 
•«> 2202/ Cnn ibtuy) 620 
0741 anor ee mui tee. 497 9977 

CUVIER 
T«r»7. Terror 7 is IMS 
caugai r. Mtller 

LYTTELTON 
Tto»*». T#mw 7 30 LAST 
Km SUNDAY M TK 
PARK WITH - 
Sogdlaxm A limm 

IOEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
BO 071 406 0072 CC *104 4079 
era 4061667(AWaLara told 
tiara aval from Saar) All Hra 379 
4444 This from w H Smith Trav 
et Brencnn iCro 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBL_ 
/T 3 ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Evn 7.48 Tue 8 Sal 300 A 7.48 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE AVIDTTORIDM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Ban open al 6.46 
NOW DOOKMO TO 2BTM UN Bl 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE. LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

OLD VK B.O./CC 071 928 7616. 
CC (bkfl fee)240 7200/379 4444/ 
081 741 9999. Ora 930 6123. 
Mon-FN 7.30. tt'ed mat 2.30. Sal 
4.00 A 7 45 (Tomorrow at 7pm) 

THE ILLUSION 
“AnoCwv CarecUte nwmHrrr 
to foUow Die nvgety succrsstul 

The Liar* 

t RepcrMs Park 071 -485 
2431 CC *M 1933/497 9977 
0*9 ree aakR) JUMte Cae¬ 
sar Previews Tail Tiaa 
7 46. Find NtoW Wed. 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 
0909 24hn CC 379 4444 toLo feel 
497 9977 (tog lee) Croup Sales 

930 6123 oroups 494 1671 
TNE WOW or ALL WOWS'* 

Newsweek 

LES MISERABLES 

Era 7.30 Mato Thu a Sat 2J0 
Latecomers not adraRMd 

_ umil UK interval 
“itcnt to arr a twaKcr* LBC 
NOW toOOKHM THRU APRIL 11 
APPLV TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

. BO 071 867 K»4 « 
ino Mra t*ri 071 867 111 1/071 
379 4444 Cmuss 071 240 7941 

THE MMOWCM/ 

INTO THE WOODS 
hwkwi fraai 14 Sag! 

071-807 1044/1U ice-. 
AM QC (no bkg fee): 071 497 
99TT/379 4444/081 741 9999 
__Gra- 071 940 7941 
THE PETER NALL COWtHY 

nran'i hmasterpecE" DJMNl 

M TOE WEST EMar S-Tet 
MoivSat 730 MMS Tnurs'A 

Sat 2 30 
tmtJCTLr umrrro mcasow 

P1CCADRJLV on 667 11 IB ee no 
ti*9 lee. 867 111-1/081 741 9999 
071 379 4444 124hr! 1/Dkg lee! 

071 497 99T7 (74lull 
RhAard VRrWa 

THE ROCKY HORROR 

^ SHOW 
Pram Ram 4 My Opwia is My 
MOITTnur 9ym (16 July Bl am) 

Frl & s« 7 & 9. i a«n 

PLAYHOUSE BO A (C 071 839 
4401 cc Pin! Can 24lw 7 day 836 
3464 081 741 9999/379 4444 

Mon-Tnu 8 :>i / sal 7.18 
Special lair show rn A Sal tOptn 

NOLSTEN LIVE Starting 

EMO PHILIPS 
A JUST TXMUTA 

TO 14 WNE ONLY 

PRINCE EDWARD BO 071 734 
8961 DM call astir 7 Day 836 

3464 n*n leei 

ANYTHING GOES 
“«Y FA|I THE BEST MUIKAL 

TO OPEN W 1999" O TVt 
Eves 7 JO Mats. Tnur & Sal 2.30 

i -ijorageiOPWALES BO 071 839 
8972 CC FfiK Call 24tir 7 Day 
H36 3464 (bkg feel TKXetmastn- 
24hr 579 6131 (Me feet Cm 930 

6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

-ANDREW LLOYD TOnin 
R®T O Tel 

Lynn by DON black 
A CHARLES HART 

Directed by TREVOR NUNN 
Era 7.4s Mato wed A SU 3.0 

Queue daily far returns, strictly 
-tw.-agironrace fy iwrccrars 
NOW aOOKM TO MARCH *91 

QUEEM BO 071 734 1166/071 
379 4444. /OHt 741 9999/071 

SdC 7500 AT MO BMC PCX 
CROUPS 071 930 6123 

-PACKED WITH EMOTIONAL 
"■ Time Out 

SHADOWLANDS 
T)NE or THE 8*87 ACTED ANO 
MOOT ULTIMATELY DRMPMU 
PLATS M TOWH* W Her TWb’ 
Em 800 Mats Wed 300. Sat 
430. New OeoMaz ta -h*r 3M 
Jrar InoUUe returns June ta 

JK7TA1 SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

LONDON 1071 038 8891 cc 
Man-Sun 9am-8Mn 

BARBICAN THEATRE 

BOO sears only CSBO eacni 
ALL'S WELL THAT CMOS WELL 

TfltTt. Tamar 7 30 
THE PfT: THE 3HRICB 

Tom. Twnor 7.30 
STRATFORD UPON ATOM 10789) 

296633 cc Mon-Sat tui-amu 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

THEATRE 
MUCH ADO AtoOUT HOTHRM 

TWL Tumor 7-30 
THE SWAN: 

THE LAST DAYS OP MM WAN 
Toni. Temur 7.30 

Meai/TKkei/Hoie! Hckaoe 
0789 414999 Lon/Stral 24 nr ce 

<bkg Ml 071 497 9977 

SADLER'S MU} UtiM Rayfia 
071*278 8916, (jnOt JO June 

Etc* 7.46. Sat mat 49m 
CHEEK BY JOWL 

SARA 
“A «P ra— 

■MeVaudO’ Tkma 

S*rAPTES8UNY BQ A- rr 071 379 
5399 cc 1 no ug feci 379 4444 
IM>9 reel497 9977/083 T41 9999 

Eves 7.48 Sat Mai Seen 
;Tr»*ram™ nrr* d mnj 
MARTI WAYNE 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBROrs 

__SONG & DANCE 

END 1 MPT 
SEATS AVAILABLE ON DOORS 

i*7 atARim** 071-836 1443. 
So«3*l CC No. 379 4444. Cvto 

441H YEAR OF AGATHA 
CHRISTIES THE MOUSETRAP 

VAUDEVILLE BO St CC 071 036 

7.46 OPENS TOMOR 7 0 Eves 
T4SSM* 30* 8-30 

OPENS )CNE 12 AT 7X1 
PEJipTY KENDAL 

RfCMARo VOgSoH 
,,,NCV0« re-NALLYTr. 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
A New Play la, SMUW OUT 

VICTORIA PALACE 071-834 
1317 CC 071-379 4444/240 
7200/081 741 9999 (Oko feri 
Oroup* 071 930 6lS 

BUDDY 
“N't raenaai- sun 

1 laaa tMa almw* sun ExnT 
The man. The Music. The Legend. 

_ BUDDY 
The fctoj HaUp Mary 

A NEW MliSlCAI- 
Sun TW. 

“ Laaad IF* Fin Timm 

BUDDY 
8 00 Fn & Sal S.ao A 

0-Jo, ALL SEATS l, PRICE 
_TRIDAVS 5.30 PERF 
MOW BOOKINO TO IAN XHl 

vtfsnmmtn 071-834 0203 
« 071-834 0(U6 

to^.no bkq tee 379 4444) 
SYLVESTER y^QoY 

rRA^|< MIDPLtMASA 
AM>I CILLCTT 
RLla lcnska 

TEMPTATION 

- tiy VhIh M, [ 
Win, ROBERT LONODCN 

^LI5V mooswvjuis 
wlCfli Irofn Uno rzAM 

Mon-Sa. 

"wnowix BO 887 1119 M 867 

‘wTTTMl ,W 

CLASSIC COMEDY 
ABSURD PERSON 

“XEtiSfcf FUNKY- q% 

"I CHALLENGE ANvSriewni- 
TO LALm OLT LcJS-r£2r 
Cve»8 Mala Thun at 3sol M4L3Q 

■nrraiiiAaps TWAmom-ee 
071-867 1111/071 37 

4444 Ino Dkg feet 071 497 9977 
"‘W 9999 ririeq Dee) 

MOtoBB MAmm 
3«gro*N*..T7gUMPtoAMT M 1 
"Utnr OT THEATRICAL MAfiK 

_ Dally Mall 
TTyjWormjncy wttl bg coonm 

F5*c*r- in ucmooi 
POR YEARS'* Observer 

WA BLAIR 
_IAW Hogg 
1MROLD IHHOCDfT 
In PIRANDELLO’S 

HENRY IV 
_— rira*j»ea by 

* »■*** NtotTy 
Vn Mq*! dlreeuon srdraudiy 

aaSSJSK SATIRICAL COMEDY” Standan 
Lvw Stun, wm Mai 3 5u Mai 4 

ART GALLERIES 

GANZ GALLERY 
LUCIAN FREUD 

RARE GRAPHIC WORKS 
AVAILABLE 

51 CAMBRIDGE PLACE 
CAMBRIDGE CB2 INS 

TEL: <0223; 3i5S! 

FAX: (02231 31 £S- 

RALL1DV lO. 10 Onoaranor 
Wl. 071-491 8103 mm 

PERRAM unu June SOOi 

■HCNACLPARXMaALLERV.il 
Mol Como SR. 071 25S 8144 
UMtaawNCU. WWSTLER A 
JHXOXlfTLZAKT OF MAXIMO 

A cmlemiry ceMtn- 
tHm 30m MAY _ 22nd June 

T»M LCPEVRE CALICRT « 
Bruton sum. London WU 

8JD. <071 493 21071 
AW CUWmOH OF HNPOfr 

WORK* ON PAPER 
3001 May 61 h July 1990 
Men FrL 10am Bum 

CINEMAS 

eWWWN dmyfabi 
071 465 Sties 
MJrHET in can 

Finn M 1. 
3 30 6.10 8.40. “| 
P Ma/t. winner c 

- .rat toreton Him 
CURZON PHOENIX 

on OVnum Cron 

PARAOU 
al 1 OO inot Sun 
« 40- 1 Winner M 
farri foretan <Uml, - -n iwmn iiimi 

CURZON WEST Or 
Atmur wi 071 

ggJ'jNAniE In 
WME jia) Fihn 
sun) ajra 5J0 7 
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Television & Radio 

23 

•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOtCE 

N- :wcfi 
6-00 Ceefax 

New8 ^ Laurie 

J^f^SJ^S^os,Gr a 55 Reai»wi 

“wssssaasw' 

“r®8 as what’s 

£5 s'"e,B0" 
9^5 Discovering Birds. Tony Sooer 

wax^lyriealabout the joyaofbird watching (r) 

■r. v. wnmec 
PWJC Panther Show 1Q.25 t-««a 
Today's story is Rosie’s Train Rio 
by Brian Jameson 

10.50 Cricket First Test Tony Lewis 

M«E^S.^Newzi*mj'ew 
wraiwntators are Ffichie Benwid and 
Jack Bannister with summaries by 
Rayfffingworth, Tom Graveney and 
Geoff Boycott. Includes news and 
weather at 10.55 and 12.00.12.55 
Regional news and weather 

1-00 One O'Ctock News with Nicholas 
WitchqR. Weather 1 JO Neighbours 
(Ceefax) 

1*50 Cricket First Test. Further coverage 
of the fourth day's play between 
England and New Zealand fee from 

_introduced t?y Tony Lewis 
2.1SThs Six Mtton DoDar Man. 

Undemanding adventures of a man- 
made man. Wrtten a politician's plane 
crash-tends on its way to investigate a 
plane crash, one of the occupants— 
a oertann Steve Austin decides to 
investigate. Starring Lee Majora 

3,05 Bazaar. Janice Long presents the 
topical magazine which includes the 
final of the Box Beautiful 
Competition, how to design a health 

■ farm weekend in your own home and 
how to saw without stitching. 

3.30 Cartoons 
3.50 Chuckle Vision {04.05 Laurel and 

Hardy. Cartoon capers with the famous 
duo (r) 4.10 The New Lassie: 
Occurrence at ©ten Ridge. The canny 
canine is impounded by me Animal 
Control Department after she attacks a 
man who, unbeknown to the 
McCufloch family, shot Steve while he 
wes hfldng In the woods. (Ceefax) 
4.35 Droids. Star Wars-type science 
fiction adventures. (Ceefax) 

4.55 Newsround 5.05 Blue Peter with 
Yvette Fielding. John Leslie and Dime 
Louise Jordan. Includes reports on 
the Seafife Centre in Hastings and a 
survey on vegetarianism. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
ketand: Sportswkte 5.40 inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’Ctocfc News wMi Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart Weather 

6-30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. With Chariton Heston, 
Wiflem Dafoe and Esther Rantzen. 

7AO Bread. Carta Lane's boisterously 
subversive sitcom which has made 
social security scrounging into cult 
viewing. Freddie Boswefl announces 
that he is soling his flat to help Joey 
sort out hn debt, but then realizes that 
he has made himseit homeless (r). 
(Ceefax) 

8.10 All Creatures Great and Small. The 
aff-purpose schedufe-fiHer now turns up 
on Monday. It is the episode In which 
television finaBy arrives in the Yorkshire 
Dales, much to the pleasure of 
Robert Hardy's detoousiy over-the-top 
Siegfried. There is also a collapsing 
cat and an old mm dying of cancer. AH 
human (and animal) Ufe la here. (i). 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Cfock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9-30 Panorama: Sefing Our Schools. A 
report by Roisn McAuiey which 
questions whether the 

Government s pokey of Unking schools' 
Incomes to toe number of pupils 
they ran attract win enhance or detract 
from the standard of education. 
Parental choice, the Government 
argues, wfll make schools more 
efficient and accountable to the views 
and the wishes of the consumer— 
namely the parents and chSdren. Critics 
ctejm that popular schools wi» thrive 
on their fatter budgets whta unpopular 
ones could be forced lo dose if they 
are unable to break out of the vicious 
circle of fewer resources, a sinking 
Image and fewer students. McAuiey 
goes to Campion School to 
Leamington to see how a typical 
sacoodary school Is faring under the 
new policy 

10.10 Miami Vice. The designer cop series 
set to Miami and starring Don Johnson 
and FNBp Michael Thomas. This 
week. Sonny becomes mixed up in his 
crooked cousin's affairs and even 
gets on the wrong side of the taw. After 
much action, no smafl amount of 
inter-Crockett fam8y angst and a 
promise never to do it again by 
Sonny's cousin the problem is reaofved 

11.00 World Cup Report With fTV 
grabbing fore coverage Df both the day's 
big matches, the BSC has to be 
content with the leftovers. This means 
highUgrils ot England v the Repubflc 
of Ireland and Scotland v Costa Rica, 
plus post modems from three skilful 
former players, Trevor Brooking, Kenny 
DaJgteh, who has more of his 
Liverpool players to the Irish than the 
Engfati or Scottish squads, and. 
making his first appearance at this level, 
Liam Brady. 

12JD0 Cricket First Test After the bustle 
of the opening games of the World Cup 
it is pleasant to return to the relative 
serenity erf Test cricket. Richie Benaud 
talks us through the fourth clay's 
play between England and New Zealand 
from Trent Bridge 

1220am Weather 

fAi'y *’•' j 

7.10 Open University: Social Problems 
and Sodai Welfare - Why Care? 

8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. Last Friday's 

proceedings in Parliament presented by 
Peter Mayne 

830 Daytime on Two: sports that use 
natural forces for propulsion 830 
Opportunities for working to the 
fiararMstog, beauty therapy and sates 
businesses 9.10 Pharaohs' tombs 
9.25 Young French people from Rouen 
talk about fhetr Jives 9.40 Difficult 
opening days in a first job 11.00 The 
pros and cons of the Channel tunnel 
11.20 The second of a two-pat play 
about teenagers experiencing their 
first serious relationship 11.40 Problems 
for 10* to 12-year-olds 11.45 Creative 
use of computers in the classroom 
1130 Emergency first aid. (Ceefax) 
12.00 Science tor the young 12.15 
Mao's 42-year leadership of the 
Chinese Communist party 12.35 Maths: 
graphs 12.50 Spelling rules. 
(Ceefax) 1.00 Glass making in 
Rotherham: the story of London's 
Crystal Palace and Bronze Age carvings 
on a Yorkshire moor 1.20 Green 
Claws 1.40 What life was Ske on bond a 
Tudor warship 

ZOO News and weather folowed by 
Words and Pictures 

2.15 Cricket First Test England vNsw 
Zealand. Coverage of the fourth day's 
pfay-from Trent Bridge. Includes ' 
news and weather at 3.00 and 330 

&30 DEF U begins with UB40. The 
Birmingham bend performs gongs from 
their afaum Labour of Love (r) 

7.10 East Shyama Pereraand Krtshnan 
GuruMuithy examine why Asian parents 
are reluctant to adopt and how this 
affects Asian ctriktren to need of 
females. Plus a report on the 
tensions to Benazir Bhutto's home 
province of Sind. 

7.40 Fruity Passions. Margaret Vaughan 
. looks at the range of berries used to 
make country wines in the Highlands 
(Ceefax) 

atO Horizon: Signs of Life. 
• The eternal dreem of scientists to 
create "He" is coming steadily closer to 

reaffly, and we are not talking about 
Dr Frankenstein and Us monster. After 
many hits and misses, quaintly 
charted to old newsreels, computer 
technology has provided the 
breakthrough. Resaachers into artificial 
fife are using computers to 
simulate organisms, which can evolve 
and multiply on their own. To the lay 
person these abstract images took 
handy more threatening than . 
dungeons and dragons and Benjamin 
WooHey's otherwise admirable guide 
to a difficult concept tends to shy away 
from the wider knpfications. 
Endorsements of the alternative biology 
come from the zoologist and best* 
selling author Richard Dawkins and from 
a pioneer at artificial Ufe, Chris 
Langton, who raises the frightening 
prospect of phenomena emerging 
independently of human control. 
(Ceefax) 

930 Rim: Tales of Terror (1962) starring 
Vincent Price, Peter Lorre and Basil 
Rathbone. The Curee of Conran 
series continues with stylishly gruesome 
stories of spirit possession, infidelity 
and revenge and hypnotism beyond the 
grave. Directed by Roger Corman. 
(Ceefax) 

1030 Newsrisght The latest national and 
international news including extended 
coverage of one of the main stories 
of the day. Presented by Frandne Stock 

11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media 
magazine 

1135 Weather 
12J0Q Open University. The Great 

Exhibition. Ends at 1230am 

ITV LONDON 

6.00TV-am 
9.2S Chain Letters. Word game show 

935Thames News and weather 
10.00 Out of This World. Offbeat comedy 

featuring the unusual adventures of 
Ewe. an ordnary, everyday American 
teenager whose father happens to be an 
afcen 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series 

Bfiekfing a team of Alan Parry and BtBy 
McNeil in Genoa, with the comedy 
double act of Sant and Greavsie 
providing studo-baaed pundtayfrom 
London 

mragan 

viewers (r) 12L25 Home arid Away 
1235 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

1J2Q Santa Barbara 130 A Country 
Practice. Australian medical drama set 
in a rural health cSnic 

2J20 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: Man on 
the Edge. Mark Hamfi stars in the half- 
hour horror 230 Famines 3.15 
News heaeflines 330 Thames News 
and weather 

325 World Giro 90. 
• Scotland's record in Worid Cup 
finals is filtered with gallant attempts to 
match the best (beating The 
Netherlands, efrawing with Brazfl) and an 
embarrassing inability to thrash the 
makeweight sides. On that basis the 
worst imaginable scenario is an 
opentog game against Costa Rica, who 
have never been in the finals before. 
Moreover Scotland can hardly go into 
the game tufl of confidence after a 
wretchecsy unsuccessful build-up that 
has included a home defeat by 
Egypt. At least Andy Roxburgh's men 

* have gone out to Italy with modest 
hopes and none of the razzmatazz that 
accompanied Ally's Tartan Army. (7V 

Andy RoxtMBh”a team v Coeta Rica (325pm) 

535 News with Fiona Armstrong. 1 
Wrathftr 

6.15 Home and Away (r) 
fL40 Thames News and weather 
7.05 Coronation Street. Catch up with 

the regulars at the beleaguered Rovers. 
(Oracle} 

725 Wbrtd Cup 90. 
• A reprise of the opening game lor 
both sides in the European 
championship two years ago. which 
against most expectations the Irish won 
by the only QoaL Since then England 
have enjoyed a long unbeaten run. 
ended orty the other day by 
Uruguay, without suggesting they have 
the flair to unsettle the best sides. 
MeanwMe the Republic, managed by an 
Englishman (Jack Chariton) and with 
several players whose tosh ancestry is 
somewhat remote, have developed 
to to a well-organizad side drawn mainly 
from first division (English and 
Scottish) dubs. They may not score 

many goals but they cowed*®y^ 
fewer.Bnan Moore and Ron NX**** 
ere in the Sant' EKa StatSum to 
Cagliari, with Greavsie 
LraSon studio. Ha tejowedttesww 
by England's likely next manager. 
Graham Taylor. How tohtbtedw* 
Taytor(whoisatoocommantmgTO' 
Totws) feel about critkaztog a «oe 

he may shortly inherit? 
10.00 News at Ten with AlastrtrB«Jiw ana 

Trevor McDonald. Weather 1020 
Thames News and weather 

1025WorkJto Action: A War In OW 
Backyard. A report on the growtoS 
conflict between dvikans and the 
military over the use of P*®turasgu® 
countryside as training areas for tne 

forces __ 
11.05 The Equalizer. Edward Woodward 

stars as the ageing New York private 
detective who takes-on cases 
shunned by lesser, younger men 

11.50 The Struggle for Democracy. A_ 
Soldier's Duty. Patrick Watson presents 
theseries which, explores the past, 
present and future of democracy. 
Tonight he eiremtoes the rote of the 
armies to Argentina and taraeL 

1220am Murphy's Law. Lighthearted 
series starring George Segal as an 
insurance investigator 

1.15 Sportswodd Extra. Tonight's 
programme features play from the 
Thomas Cup - one of badminton's 
biggest tournaments 

2.15 Film: Time Bomb (1984). Morgan 
FairchjJd and Billy Dee WBHams star in 
this explosive thriller. A secret truck 
loaded with plutonium Is hijacked by a 
French terrorist and her gang. 
Directed by Paul Krasny 

43060 Minutes 
5.00 UN Morning News with Guy 

daFaye. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. The beauty 
of nature set to a musical background 

630 Business DaSy 
620The Channel Four Dafly 
925 Schools 

12.00 Time to Remember (b/w). The 
chronicle of British history reaches 1943- 
44 and looks at the round-the-clock 
activities of the US atonen (r) 

1220 Business Dafly presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street American 
educational fun for younger viewers 

2.00 The Carers. Continuing the Open 
College series for care assistants, home 
helps and all those looking after 
elderly or frail adults. Today's 
programme focuses on re-training 
long-stay psychiatric patients for life in 
the community (r). (Oracle) 

220 Film: Head Over Heels (1937, b/w). 
Sparkling Britrsh musical starring Jessie 
Matthews as a cabaret entertainer 
who fals for conceited actor Louis 
Borrett but finds true love with radio 
sound engineer Robert Ftetnyng. 
Directed by Sonnie Hale 

4.05 Picture to Post An award-winning 
film which examines the different skills 
of three of Britain's leading stamp 
designersfr) 

420 Fifteen-to-One. Quiz show 
5.00 TV 101 Sam Robards stars to this 

new drama series as Kevin Keegan, who 
is not a footballer but a joumafism 
teacher returning to hie Alma Mater, 
Roosevelt High, to bring the school 
newspaper toto the electronic age by 
turning it into a television news 
report. 

6.00 Listening Bye: Signs of Our Times. 
Complementing the centenary of the 

British Deaf Assotiatton, a fifth 
senes celebrating the tores, times and 
achievements of the British deaf 
community. In this evening's programme 
the cameras eavesdrop on a sign 
language story-tefling session 

620 Happy Days. American high school 
comedy series starring Henry WinWer 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

730 Comment foflowed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. Suburban Merseyside 

soap. (Oracle) 
820 Don't Quote Me. Geoffrey Perkins 

hosts the new panel gone which has 
rifled through history to find the 
world's worst prophets and most 
successful visionaries, including the 
famous, the infamous and the unknown 
sages from past and presenL to 
each programme two guest learns, 
tonight comprising Anne 
frfightingate, Donald Trelford, James 
Burke and Jimmy MutviUe, battle 
through a aeries of rounds, answering 
questions on prophecy and 
predictions 

9.00 Cutting Edge: The Shepherd and 
the Bomb. 
• Or rather many shepherds and 
more than 500 bombs, exploded by the 
Soviet Union on the steppes of 
Kazakhstan where livelihoods depend 
on the herding of cattle and sheep. 
For years, under pne-gtesnosf security, 
medical records were kept secret 
and the statistics massaged to give the 
impression that the dangers from 
nuclear radiation were not worth 
wonying about The locals knew 
efifferent An oM man remembers the 
first atom test to 1949. His brother 
Immediately went blind in both eyes and 
died soon afterwards. Despite the 
soothing official line there is ample 

A young victim of Soviet atom tests (930pro) 

evidence that food and water have 
been contaminated and the air polluted 
A woman doefor says: "There are no 
healthy people here." Cancer victims 
talk from their hospital beds, fittte 
more than skin and bones. An even 
graver charge is that villagers were 
deliberately used as human guinea pigs. 
Post-glasnost the prates Is are 
mounting and films such as this one can 
be freely made 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: The Yob. 
Continuing the season of the best 
Comic Strip productions. Tonight, 
pretentious promo director Patrick 
Church (Keith AHen) and yob Steve . 
Kendel (Gary Olsen) inadvertently 
become involved in an iflega) psychic 

1135 Made in the USA: Route One/USA. 
The first of a two-part documentary 
exploring Route One, a highway 
running from Canada to Florida 

125am Spitting Glass starring 
Rosy H&8 as Qara Olita, a woman who is 
having a bad day. But the remnants 
of her sense of humour and her 
intetiigence help her struggle 
through a frustrating 24 hours. Ends at 
225 
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date Rayner talks to spaoiaksu and 
•v :. - ' peoptevvno experience prottems having 

It chkfren 5^0 John CXjrm 0A5 Clajo 
Rayner: Update on todaya show 7.00 

•i ttoutXa si Roy Petard axwnvws the 
camachon between Anthony Peddrw and 
Sidney Lumal 7.30 Dance Bend Days 

.-V SOD Bg Bend Bend Special 
9.00 The Beat of Jazz 10.00 Ken Brw» 

•** > T24)5am Jazz Parade 12L30 Doris Day: 
. Dave Oaky appraises a daknguWwd 

earner 1.00-4JX)MgMnde 
MW as strove except’3Jj5-5.45pm 
World Cup Specral R45-7.0O Sport and 
Classified Hearts 7-55-9.45 Worid 
Cup Special: England v Repubkc at Wand 
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SKY NEWS 

636am News and Weather 
730 Morning Concert: Handel 

(Concerto grosso to G, Op 3 
No 3: EnqBsh Concert): 
Brahms (variations on a 
Theme by Haydn: Cleveland 
Orchestra under Dohnanyi) 

7.30 News 
725 Debussy (PnSude a faprfrs- 

rradi d'un faune: LSO under 
Claudio Abbado); Chtwin 
(Waltz in F, Op 34 No 3: 
Kr^tian Zonerman. pianoL 
Liszt (Piano Concerto No 2 in 
A Boston SO under Seiji 

^^to^Faust: Montt«?SO 
under Chariss Dutoit) 

830 News 
825 Composers of the Week; 

Beniamin Bntten. A survey at 
hs non<iperetk: output from 
the 1930s to Ns death. Piano 
Concerto. 1938 (ECO under 
the composer); Lbs 
■umtoanons, 1939 (Northern 
Sinlonia under Neville 
Marriner) 

925 Morning Sequence (FM only 
from 1036): Haydn 
(Symphony No 6 "Le frfatin": 
English Concert under Trevor 
Pinnock); AlWrtz (Majorca: 
John WilSams, guifar); Dvofak 
(to Nature's Realm: Ulster 
Orchestra under Vernon 
Handley); anon (Axe Phebus 
Aureo "Carmrna Burana"; New 
London Consort under Phffip 
Pickett); Borodin (Piano 
Quintet to C minor Vienna 
Octet Members): Detora (The 
Waft to the Paradise Garden: 
LSO under John BartoiioUi): 
Purcell (My Beloved Spake: 

r of Christ ~ Choir' I Church- 
Cathedral. Oxford; English 
Concert under Preston); 
Copland (Appalachian Spring: 
Loe Angeles PO under 
Bernstein); Haydn (Cupido; 
Eine seN gewdhnfiche 
Geschfchfe; Minna: Lob tier 
Fautoeit: EmmaKiikby, 
soprano, Stephen Varcoe, 
baritone, Peter Seymour, 
fortepiam) 

the first ComhiB Test from 
Trent Bridge 1.05pm News 
1.10 Talking Point with Pat 
Murphy 1 .M County 
Sco! aboard 1.40-6.30 
Commentary, tool 3.45 Al the 
Bookstall 

11.55 BBC Scottish SO (FM only) 
under Fedor Giushchenko, 
with Vladimir OvcNmkov, 
piano, performs TchaAovsky arttois- Peti 
^noSncertoNo2- 11.00 Compose 
noninal unnaonV Glinka J C- Bach (I original version): Glinka 
(Dances from Ruslan and 
Ludmilla) 

1.00pm News (FM only) 
I. 05 BBC Lunchtime Concert (FM 

only): Live from St John's, 
Smith Square, London. The 
pianist Janina Fialkowska 
performs Bach, arr Liszt 
(Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor, BWV 543); Ravel (Le 
Tombeau de Couperin); Liszt 
(Venezia e Napoli) 

2.05 Music Weekly (FM only) (r) 
2.50 Royal Amsterdam 

ConcertgebouwiFM only) 
under Riccardo ChaMy 
pertotms Brahms (Symphony 
No 2 in D) 

325 Ere Shumsky (FM only): The 
vtoCmst. with Stephanie Leon, 
piano, performs Bloch (Suite 
H6braique); Vaeuxtemps 
(Capricdo); Rubtoslein 

• (Sonata in F mmof. Op 49); 
Kraisier (Prehidium and 

425 ^Fes^lal of Brass (FM 
ody): The Leyland OAF Band 
under Richard Evans performs 
music from five commons. 
BaUisal (StofoniettB No 2); 
McKimm (Ash Wednesday); 
Jucklh Bingham (Brazil); 
James Cumow (Trittico); 
Yamamoto (WarabaJJta) 

520 Matofy for Pleasure (FM only 
until 620) with Fiona 
Taikinglon 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear. The programme on 

the performing arts 
720 Myaskovsky (Ceflo Concerto: 

Phifharmonia under Malcotm 
Sargent, with Mstisiav 
Rostropovich) . 

8.00 Aldeburgh Festival 1990: Live 
from Snape Malt mas. Scottish 
CO under Steuan Bedford, 
with Steven teserte, cello, 
pertorms Mendelssohn 
(Overture, A Midsummer 
Night's Dream); Britten 
(Symphony for cello and 
orchestra. Op 68) 8.45 The 
early days of AJdeburph are 
discussed by Nancy Evans 
and Enc Crazier m 
conversation wrth Anthony 
Burton 9.05 Maxwefl Davies 
(An Orkney Wedding, with 
Skxirise): Beethoven 
(Symphony No 8 in F) 

10.00 OtlS/de. An account of a brief 
visit by a Czech to Berlin in 
the days of the Watt, related 
through a series of recurring 
images of animals in glass 
cages, a gal m an emotional 
mesh and silhouettes seen 
from a viewing platform. Read 
by Alex Jenrwgs- 

1025 Messiaen (La Fauvetta des 
■arrfcns' Peter Hill, piano) 

II. 00 Composers ol the Week: 
J.C. Bach (r) 

12.00 News 
1225am Close 

4k . y\:. <*••>. .'A, 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
525am Srtppinq Forecast 620 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 620Tcday, md 
620,720.720. aOO, 820 
News, 6.55.725 Weather 
8.35 The Week on 4 

8.43 They Work with Danger (new 
series); Part 1: Pttots. cat 
burglars and steepi^acks. 
Chapman Pincher searches 
the BBC Sound Archives for 
examples of those who daily 
risk their lives at work 827 
Weather 

9 00 Nows 
9.05 Start the Week with Metvyn 

Bragg (s) 
10.00 News; Money Box (r) 
1020 Morning Story: Father Bruno's 

Own Goal, by Brian Qanville. 
Read by Shaun Pranetergast 

1045 Daily Service from Dunblane 
Cathedral (s) 

11.00 News; Down Your Way: 
Michael Bel. newly-appointed 
Bishop of Truro, visits some of 
his new Cornish neighbours (r) 

1140 Poet iy Please! with Simon 
Rae. The first of four 
programmes from Grasmere in 
the Lake District. Poet and 
playwright Tony Harrison is 
the special guest. He reads 
from the poetry of William 
Wordsworth (s) 

12.00 News: You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1225pm Brain of Britain 1990: 
Chaired by Robert Robmson, 
First round — the West. The 
contestants are Eleanor 
Macnair (retired civil sen/ant), 
Gudrun Colli 
Waiter i 
and Michael Cook 
(tetecommunicalions engineer) 
ts) 12.55 Weather 

1.00 The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News; Woman's Hour 

Introduced by Jenn Murray. 
Includes mterviews with the 
harpsichordist Virginia Black, 
and famorist historian Bonnie 
Anderson' 

320 News: Njghl Falls on the City: 
Play by Sarah Gatoham. Jufia 
Homburg (Jemvfer Wary) is 
the ieadmg actress to Vienna 
and respecied by the Naze. 
However, she is married not 
only to a Jew but a sooafet 
Jew (s) (r) 

420 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM S20 Shipping Forecast 

525 Weather 

Klis (sobdtor). Keith 

620 Six O'clock News; Fnanbel 
Report 

620The News Quiz: Hosted by 
Barry Took fr) 

7.00 News 725 The Archer* 
7.20 The Food Programme with 

Derek Cooper (r) 
7.45 The Monday Ptey: Blood and 

Ice. 
• Can you take yet another 
interpretation of the 
repercussions of that ranv 
faahed summer night in 1816 
when, to a villa beside a Swiss 
lake, SheUey and Byron 
competed in a ghost-story 
contest that was won, hands 
down but much later, by 
SheBey's metress and wife-to- 
be? AH credit to Liz Lochheed 
because her dark and dirficutt 
play about Mary Shelley and 
Frankenstein merely uses the 
contest as the impetus for 
some fascinating theorizing 
about the creature's be mg an 
extension of its literary 
begetter. Stood and fee is an 
intellectual corrective to Ken 
Russell's over-the-top account 
of the spooky goings-on at the 
Villa Dmdati «n his ram Gothic 
(a) 

9.15 Kaieidosoope: Helena 
Kennedy reviews Costa- 
Gavras's new film Music Box; 
an interview with the Czech 
playwright Pavel Kohout, 
whose play The Maple Tree 
Gome is showing at the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse: and the 
Tate Gallery's On Classical 
Ground exntoiuon is reviewed 

945 ihe Financial World Tonight 
9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book al Bedivne: An 

Indiscretion to the Life oi an 
Heiress, by Thomas Hardy 
(final part) 

11.00 Fourth Column; Alan Coren 
and guests exercise wit and 
wisdom on Re. death, politics, 
rahgion and pig-sticking m the 
Solomon Islands (r) 

11.30 Today in Parliament 
1220-1220am News, md 1220 

Weather 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM and LW except; 
n.00am-12-00 For Schools (s) 
125pm Listening Comer (s) 2.05- 
2.00 For Schools to) 5.50-5.55 PM 
(cont) 11.30-12.1 Item Open 
University; 1120 Open Forum. 11.50 
Rome; The Work of Agnppe 1220- 
1.10 Night School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;l069kHz/275m-.FM-97 6-99 8. 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radio 2: 693kHz/433m209kHz/330m;FM-88902. 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92.4. Radio 4: 196kHz/?5T5m;FM92.4-94 6. 
jayy FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 97.3. Capital: 1S48kHz/194m; FM 
95B.GLR; 14S8kHz/206m. FM 94.9; World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

20pm Gardening 
to 625-725 Homa 

ANOUA 
As London except 120pm Gardens for Al 
120 The Sfaivans226-320 An Alncan Tate 
6.40-725 About Angto 11.05 The Struggle 
for Democracy 1125 Prisoner Cel Bock H 
12.30am-1.15 The Making at Dastmation 
DocMands 2.15-420 Asylum 

BORDER 
As London except: 120|tov220 Ftn; WB 
Any Gentteman 6.15 Lookaraund Monday 
6-35-7.05 Home And Away f125 Sdruggte 
tor DnmocraBy 1125 The Sweeney 
1220am Fkrr. Topaz 220 CawmAttraebons 
320 Stones in the KfcgM 320 Pop Profie 
4.00620 The Hd Mm and Her 

CENTRAL 
As London excaot 120pm Famnousa 
KRcfran 120 The Gufctertourg toherttonea 
225-220 Kitchen Garden 840-7.05 Con- 
trai News 11.05 Tha Straggle tor Democracy 
1125 Prisoner CeB Block H 1220am Flnr. 
Btaod of the Vampire 225 Wresting 325 
Emenamment UK 425-5b0 Cenlral Job- 
finder-90 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1i 
T«ne 6.15 Criannd Report i 
And Away 11.05 The Straggle tor Democra¬ 
cy 1125 Mattock 12-30am Soap 120 
Sportsworid Extra 220 The tTV Chart Show 
320 kotak 4206.00 60 Mtoutes 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm-220 Hnt 
That's Your Funeral 645-725 Granada 
Toraght 1125-1125 Pnsonar. Ceil Block H 
122ttom F8m. Topaz 255 OwmAnracMns 
325Stones ai tha I4gm 320 Herb Alpen-to 
Profile 420-5.00 The Wl Man And Her 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm Ganterang 
Tme 120250 Santa Barbara 6.15 HTV 
News 625-7.05 Home And Away 1126 The 
Struggle for Democracy 1125 Prisoner Cel 
Block H 1225am Reft ol die Week 125 
Sportswodd Extra 225 Rhv The Over¬ 
brim* 3.46 Stories ol the right 4.15 50 
Years On' 428520 Jobfinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV Wait except 6.1 Spm-625 Wales 
al Six 

TSW 
As London except 120pm An fawriaBon to 
Remember (Lionel Jeffries) 120 The Young 
Doctors 220220 Snort Story Theatre 8.15 
TSW Today fi.50-725 Ananal Crackers 
11.05 Won 1125 The Straggle lor Democra¬ 
cy 1220am Ften: Topaz (John Porsyttw. 
Frederick Staffoni) 220 Cmeintttrackone 
320 Stones n the NgM 320 Pop ProHe 
4.00-520 The fit Man And Her 

TVS 
Aa London except 120pm Gardening 
Tme 120-250 A Country Praeoce 6.15 
Coes) to Coast 625-725 Home And Away 
11.05 The Struggle for Democracy 1125 
Mattock 1220am Seep 120 Sporrswori 
Extra 2.00 TTV Chart Show 320 Koiak 4.00- 
520 60 Minutes 

SKY ONE 
520am~Mema!iona! Buanesa teportSM 
European Buanesc Channel 620 TheDJ 
kai Show 820 Panel Por Pourrt 10J» lFie 
New PncetsRght 1020 The Yrwng Doctors 
11.00 Sky by Day 12.00 Another Wori 
1220pm As the World Turns 1.45 Loving 
2.15 three's Company TofL2-45 
i .A.oicnuw Drttnh«iAfll<i nmuonS^.DO 

New® on (he hour. _^ 
52Qhti Wematonal Business Raport 520 
Euopean Busmws Chennai 500Jntcn» 
ImuI Business Report B.30 Those Vteerhe 
Days 11.00 International Busmess Bepon 
1120 The Reporina 120pm NBC Toctoy 
220 Partgment Live 3.15 Parfiarnem Uve 
420 NSC Today 5.00 Lwe fit 1 
Beyond 2000 720 Trie Reporters^ The 
Frank Bough tnuxview 920NomtoB Jt20 

NBC Nightly Nw» 1220am 
Newslne 220 The Reporters 320 The FBI 
420 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

Fram aOOem Tta SxwkgCtannN 
2.00pm A Bunny's Tate The true stray cl 
an undercover reporter who poses as a 
tour** gto to Investigate the Ptoyboy «ra»re. 
Siaronp Kirste Afcry 
420 The Uffle Mermaid: Anmated verarai 
ol rive Hans Chnswn Anderson teiry-»te 
S20 vwwy FooftM drama W n > 
prisoner-ol war camp Starring tAtoaal 
fcatoa Sytoesw Siasone ari Pate 
820 Funny Farm (19B8): Chevy Cross and 
Mdolyn Snwlh desert the city to the quet 
Me out «i the country... orty to trisawer 
that their new fife isn't» <|Wi 
10,00 Qutat Thunder (19B7); Wayne 
Oewtonfs tour operator is the stww to on 
atfyan muder-mystrav 
1145 FfetWy-® Wflfitmares (1089); Tote 
vision senes, swmg Rotren Englund as 
Freddy Krueger 
i.45am Magnum Roroa (1973); cw 
Eastwood Is nwstiijafing a sews ol 
Underworld slaymgs m San Franosco wnen 
fie weaves an invitation from a wgaanie 
cyoup Co-star* Hal Hotaa* and David Sou! 
£W0 At The Pictures 
420 Leader ol tha Band (1967): Comedy, 
tofiowmg the fortures of a muadan who 

helps out a high-school marching band. 
Suhtvvj Sieve Lendsburg and Gaiard 
Sanam. Ends al 5.30 

EUROSPORT 

500am As Sky One 530 Tennis 1020 
Football: west Germany v Yugoslavia 
120pm Motor Racing 320 Worid Cup 
llpdaie 4.00 Football-Scotland v Costa R«a 
620 Motor Spon 7.00 Bonng 820Footbafr. 
England v RepuBkc of Ireland: Scotland v 
Costa Rsa 1220 NBA Basketball Fmal 
220sm Motor Cychng Grand Prix of Austm 

SCREENSPORT 

720am Uotor Sport 9.00 MDtorcyds 
Supercross 9.45 Spam Spam Spot 1020 
Tenpm Bowing 11.15 Bowfcng 1220pm TV 
Sport 1.00 Moira Spon 320 Baseball 500 
Thai 60»ng 620 Ftoweraporf £ 720 Smnv 
rang 8.00 MoKucycing 9.00 Bonng 1020 
Motor Sport 1220am Sport EnFfarge 

_MTV_ 

Twenty-tour hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1020am Everyday Wotkoul 1020 Search 

For Tomorrow 1025 Coltee Break 1120 
Wok With Yan 1125 Short Casts 1120 The 
Erie Of MgM 1220 Sa*v Jessy R^wel 
1250pm What's Cootong? 1225 Greet 
American Graneshows 220 DNorce Court 
220 Burke's Law 320 It's Your Lrtestyle 
320 The Emergency Room 250 Hollywood 
Interview 425 Search For Tomorrow 425 
Tea Break 4.45 Great American Game- 
snows 620 The Sel-A Vison Shopping 
Channel 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Ai tens are Mowed by News and 
Weather 
120pm The Monte Snow 
1201m No Angel(lM33. b/w): Stamng Mae 

west Cary Gram and 4mokt 
Ooamc comdy about a carnival dancer 
who. after bang acquitted on 8 murder 
charge, pissues a weauny ptoyboy m an 
effort to enter society . ... 
320 The Last Mamed Couple In Amenea 
(t979) Stamng Gewge Segal. NaakeWood 
and Richard Benjamin. Comedy, about a 
couple who reset the altempts of tne* Los 
Angeles neighbours to iwoNe them m the 
dry's sunngrng se*ual revolution 
520 The Movie Show 
500 Mothers against Drank Drivers 
(1963].'Stamng Mane tie Hartley and Pat* 
Pittites, The stray of a Caitaman 
woman aha founded a natronwate cam- 

petgn againsl dnmk drivers after her 
daughter was kfled n a road accident 
500 Roxanne (1987]-Stamng Steve Mart in, 
Daryl Hannah and Sheley Duvafl Romantic 
comedy, about a targenosed hre chief who 
fans tor and woos a beautrfii astronomer 
1020 Penttenbaiy HI (1967). Stamng Leon 
Isaac Kennedy. Anthony Geary and ftc 
Mandril A wiongtycorwicfed pnsaner with 
bomg intent is lougnt over by the prison s 
craninal txgsfxti and its warden who noth 
want ton on the* boring teams 
11.40 Amareord (10>3) Siamng Puppda 
Maggn. Magaa Noel end Armando Branoo. 
A semtautobngraphlcaJ comedy preeenwig 
an ahechonata look at a seaside lawn during 
the era of Fascaa rate. Ends al 2.00am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supttfnends 7.30 Mott 530 31 
West- The Emenanmem Show 0.00 Be- 
wrtehed'^ Pmx a>a Guy 9-30 LauBfUrtes 
1500 Juprter Moon 1D20 The Movie Show 
1120 Ptayabout 11.15 Mrs Pepperpoi 
1120 The Best of Steptoe and Son 12.00 
WrieottheWer* Ip&pm The Bold and the 
Beauutia 1.00 Designing Women 1.30 
Secrel Army 220 The Young and the 
Restless 320 Ptayabout 545 Mrs 
Pepperpot 4.00 Danger Bay 420 Kkfs 
Incorporated 520 Mu41 620 31 West. Tha 
EnieUMimem Show 620 Jupher Moon 7,00 
Barney Mfer 720 Laughters 500 Crura 

Beach 9.00 Up Yer News 9.15 The Last 
Laugh 1020 Doctor Down Under 1020 
Merita 11.30 The Mm* Show 1220 The 
Bold and tne BeauMvd 1220am Up Yer 
News 1245 Tha Last Laugh 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Sportsdesk 1.30 Sponrart220 NBA 
Ptayons 5.00 TuH Trw 620 Sportsdesk 
6.30 Amoncan Wrestling 7.30 Sponsdrii 
500 The Main Event. First ComtnT Test 
1020 Racing Today 1530 SponsdBsk 
il.OOSuperciouU 1200Spratsdesk 

NOW 

9.30am Brawl 1020 Living Now 11.00 
Amencrai Business Today 1120 European 
Business Today 1220 Bg CMy Metro 
1220pm Go for Green 1.00 Out East 120 
Goidenei's World 220 Crime de Is Cntote 
3.00 Lwmg Now 420 Yora World 520 hfigti 
Street 720 Uwng Now 820 Fnt Edition 
9.00 You World 1020 Eraopaan Business 
Today 1020 The MM Smih Show 1120 
Left. Right and Centre 1220 Amencon 
Busneso Today 

THE POWER STATION 

720am £j£iteen hours of rock and pop 

TYNE TEES 

Af London except: 1-20pm-2-50 Rm: 
Somebody's Stolen Our Rueson Spy 515 
Northern Life 625-725 Homa And Away 
11.05 Struggle lor Democracy 1125 Crime 
Story 1230am FftK Topaz 250 GkwnM- 
tracVons 320 Stories In the Wgtn350 Ppp 
Profie 420520 The Hrt Man Bnd Her 
ULSTER 
As London except 120pm-220 Farm 
Start Dust 515 Six Tonight 535-7.05 
Home And Away 1125 Kotekl220am Ftan. 
Topaz (John Forsythe. Frederick Stafford) 
255 CtnamAttractions 525 Stories In the 
Mghf 320 ftep ftefla 4.00-500 Mgtrt Beal 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 120pm Help Youraeif 
120-250Ftei. Condor 515 CMendar 540- 
725 Home and Away 1125 Pneanar Cell 
Btock H 1220 F8m: Somriody Kited Her 
Hiflband(Fanah Ftowett, Jeff Bridges) 150 
PTOfitos (The Cure) 2.10 fifty Yeers On 220 
Trane World Sprat 320Music Box420-500 
Jobfinder 

S4C 
Starts: 620am Art of Landscape 530 C4 
Dafiy 925 Ysooten 1220 Leontyne 1220 
Newyddnn 1225 Unau Dydd Dun 15L50 

Rebecca 120 Crown And Shamrock 
120 Busm«a Defiy 500 Carers 220 Hnc 
Judgement Datened 420 A Different Worid 
420Rheen to One520Faem Tate Theatre 
620 Newydctam 6.15 Bl Bo Byb 640 
Penawde 720 Race 720 Rygbt 500 
Graffiti 830 Newyddkxr 855 Y Byd Ar 
Bedwer 920 Desmond's 1020 Mriyso- 
meriting 1055 Vintage Comic Strip 11.46 
The Secret Museum 1530am Dnradd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1220pm 120 POgrimeges 
126 David The Gnome 500 Swiss Famfiy 
Robinson 245 Bright Sparta 315 Knots 
Landing4D5Entmerdal8Fanr 430THom- 
as and Sarah 520 A Country Practice 500 
The Angeius 501 SixOne 550 Nuacht 720 
Can Polar Bears Treed Water'’ 500 The 
Young Mara 9.00 News 920 Chna Beech 
1025 Questens and Answers 1120 Dear 
John 11.45 News 1125 Ctose 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 220pm The Sunday Game 355 
ftaha DO: Costa FSca v Scottond 500 ALF 
620 Home And Away 720 News 7.05 ttafe 
‘90 Repubkc of teetanol v EngtBnd 1020 
Coronation Street 1020 News 1050 F*m: 
True Confesaons (Robert De Nro, Robert 
Duvafl)1250am dose 

WATCH 
SCOTLAND PLAli 
COSTA RICA AT 

3-30pmAND 
ENGLAND PLAY 

REPUBLIC OF 
IRELAND 
AT 7-30-pm 

TODAY ON ITV 

rrr 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

NaHnmUPraw 

% r 
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MPs censure 
Parkinson 
for nuclear 

cost ‘muddle’ 
By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

MR CECIL Parkinson, former 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
is censured for failing to 
determine the true costs of 
building SizeweU B nuclear 
power station and for mis* 
handling electricity privatiza¬ 
tion in a report to be published 
by the Tory-dominated Com¬ 
mons energy committee. 

The report will demand a 
delay on the building of new 
nudear plants until the costs 
of generating nuclear power 
are known. The report will 
criticize “the muddle” ni«te 
by the Department of Energy 
under Mr Parkinson, and the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board, for fading to monitor, 
and admit to, the rising costs 
of nudear power. 

The committee’s investiga¬ 
tion also discovered that no 
proper cost analysis has been 
done on the SizeweU B project, 
the only pressurized water- 
cooled reactor (PWR) station 
being built A decision on 
whether to abandon work on 
SizeweU B in Suffolk cannot 
be made without a realistic 
analysis of the effect on 
electricity prices, the MPS will 
conclude in their report final- 
ized last week and to be 
published later this month. 

The Labour Party has* said 
that it would almost certainly 
scrap SizeweU B, scheduled to 
be completed by 1994_Anti¬ 
ll uclear campaigners have said 
that the costs on the project 
are out of control 

The latest published cons¬ 
truction figure for the power, 
station at 1987 prices is £1.87 
billion. Howewver, the com¬ 
mittee was repeatedly told 
that the estimate bore no 
relation to the “true costs” as 
it virtually ignored the costs of 
nuclear fuel re-processing and 
de-commissioning. 

Lazard Brothers, financial 
advisers on electricity priv¬ 
atization, has admitted in 
evidence to be published in 
the report that it warned the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board and its successor. Nat¬ 
ional Power, of the unknown 
costs to SizeweU B and other 
nudear power plants. 

Lazards prepared a paper 
for talks with potential lend¬ 
ing banks for financing 
SizeweU B making clear that 
the banks would want protec¬ 
tion against unknown costs. 
However, the talks were not 
finished before the Govern¬ 
ment was forced to embark on 
abandoning its plans for pri¬ 
vatizing nuclear power. 

Lazards said: “On the basis 
of those discussions that we 
had had with potential lending 
banks, we advised National 
Power that while it should be 
possible to secure bank fin¬ 

ance for SizeweU B, the banks 
would require that most of the 
particular risks of nuclear 
power ... were either passed 
on to the final consumer or 
were borne by the 
Government.” 

As Mr Parkinson switched 
last July from the Department 
of Energy to the Department 
ofTransport, the Government 
announced it would exclude 
the ageing Magnox nudear 
power stations from the 
privatization programme. Mr 
John Wakeham, his successor, 
later announced that aU 
nuclear power plants would be 
removed from the sale of the 
electricity supply industry. 

The committee’s post-mor¬ 
tem on the turnabout accuses 
Mr Parkinson of ignoring 
persistent warnings that the 
nuclear power stations could 
not be sold off unless the 
Government pledged to meet 
the costs of de-conunissioning 
them when they became ex¬ 
tinct or was prepared to pass 
them on to consumers. 

The draft report of the 
committee chairman. Dr 
Michael Clark, described Mr 
Parkinson's manner as “dilet¬ 
tante”. Although it has been 
toned down slightly in the 
finalized version it still deliv¬ 
ers a damaging blow-by-blow 
critique of his handling of the 
doomed venture. 

The committee has been 
helped by the unusually frank 
submissions for the first time 
of working documents of the 
negotiations by the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and from 
financial advisers. 

Lazards said it advised Nat¬ 
ional Power from the start that 
the burden of nuclear power 
could “prejudice” its position 
in the conventional generating 
market and put off potential 
shareholders. “It was not pos¬ 
sible to provide a precise 
quantification of the costs due 
to the high level of uncertainty 
surrounding almost all long¬ 
term estimates of the costs and 
risks of the nuclear industry. 
In particular, we advised Nat¬ 
ional Power that the financial 
markets were strongly averse 
to uncertainty in this 
context.” 

It added: “We accordingly 
advised National Power that it 
would only have been possible 
to privatize National Power 
with the nudear stations pro¬ 
vided the particular risks asso¬ 
ciated with nudear power, 
mainly the unlimited nature 
of many of the liabilities, were 
explicitly dealt with and either 
were borne by a third party 
(eg, government or the con¬ 
sumer) or were capable of 
being determined with a high 
degree of certainty.” 

A detail from raw of the morals with sons rowerins behind a tree and SS officers in the foreground, top, while below, terrified British soldiers surrender beneath tlas cliffs of 
Dover to the much bigger German officers, «mI ngfet, an excavator removing nibble above the entrance to the bunker uncovered when the Berlin Wall debris was removed 

Murals to glory of Nazis 
are revealed in bunker 

Continued from page 1 
Id another painting terrified 

British troops, shown as much 
smaller than the German men, 
surrender beneath the white 
cliffs of Dover, as an enemy 
mnk approaches. On a narrow 
wall near the entrance to what 
was thought to be a rest room, 
a British aircraft plummets to 
the ground with an eagle iwice 
its size dinging to the 
tailplane. All & murals are 
edged with oak leaves and 
acorns, an SS symbol, and 
eagles feature repeatedly. 

Slacked high in the bunker 
when it was opened were 
boxes of ammunition, various 
weapons, a rocket-launcher 
together with crates of empty 
dam bottles. Around it now 
are numerous holes in the 
ground from where explosives 
experts have dug out 124,000 
rounds of ammunition, 141 
hand grenades, 28 bazookas, 
two large bombs, a rocket and 

a dozen assorted guns as they 
make the area safe for the 
performance of “The Wall”, 
by the rock group. Pink Floyd, 
planned Tot July 21. 

Co lonel-Lie utenant Man¬ 
fred Fleck, aged 52, head of 
the East Goman border guard 
which oversees the she, said: 
“From a technical point of 
view they are the work of 
amateurs. When I look at 
them and consider their con¬ 
tents it is horrible. They 
portray Nazi ideology and 
glorify it 

“When you think of the 
crimes they committed and 
see the meaning in the pic¬ 
tures, it is hard to imagine 
they really were that optimis¬ 
tic and believed in victory at 
that stage of the war. The 
pictures are primitive and not 
to my mind at all important to 
art history.” 

It was Col-Lt Fleck’s face 
which flashed around the 

world as he grasped a rose 
offered by those who scaled 
the wan and began tearing it 
down by hand. 

“It Iras now been sealed and 
covered over. Nobody can get 
in. It will be up to the 
historians and authorities to 
decide what happens to it, but 
it should be destroyed other¬ 
wise there is a danger of it 
becoming a neo-Nazi shrine,” | 
he said. 

Mr Mick Worwood, pro- 1 
ducer of the concert, has 
shown photographs of the 
pictures to experts at the 
German Historical Institute; 
London. “When I first put on 
waders and went in to look it 
was very eerie. They really are 
very chilling to see. The fact 
that this unofficial art, or SS 
graffiti as it has been called, is 
even there at all is quite 
extraordinary. Nobody was 
even expecting to find a 
bunker." 

Communists do well as 
Havel wins Czech poll 

Continued from page 1 
president and draft a new 
constitution. It is also ex¬ 
pected to push through radical 
reforms, including a market 
economy. 

At a press conference before 
the extent of Civic Forum’s 
win became clear, Mr Jan 
Urban the party’s spokesman, 
indicated that it still favoured 
“some sort” of coalition with 
the Christian Democratic 
Union. 

He suggested that Mr Mar¬ 
ian Calfa would be the Fo¬ 
rum's choice for the post of 
Prime Minister, and that the 
controversial Mr Richard 
Sacher would remain at the 
interior ministry despite the 
damaging allegations that he 
had collaborated with the 
secret police. 

Under the existing Czecho¬ 
slovak Constitution, however, 
the make up of the govern¬ 

ment is Mr Havel's exclusive 
prerogative. 

In the Slovak National 
Council, Public Against Vi¬ 
olence, the Forum’s allies, 
fared less well than in the 
Czech Crown Land. Although 
the party polled a respectable 
30.9 per cent and won 50 
seats, the Christian Demo¬ 
crats, who are expected to win 
34 seats (21 per cent) are 
theoretically in a position to 
form an anti-Forum coalition 
with the Slovak nationalists, 
who won 14 per cent of the 
vote and 24 seats. A coalition 
between the Forum and the 
Christian Democratic Union 
is likely to be a tense marriage. 

To the visible annoyance of 
many Christian Democrats 
yesterday a secret police scan¬ 
dal involving a member of the 
Forum emerged only after the 
elections. The Forum had 
exploited the Christian Demo¬ 

crats' own problems in this 
area before the election. 

Mr Jan Budgj, deputy chafo 
man of Public Against Vi¬ 
olence, admitted yesterday 
that he had been blackmailed 
by the secret police, although 
he insisted he had never 
informed for the secret police 
against his colleagues. 

Despite its strong electoral 
mandate, thechallenges which' 
now face Civic Forum remain 
considerable. Though it has 
won an outright majority in 
the federal Parliament, it most 
five with the fact that the chief 
opposition in the Czech jrat¬ 
ional council is still the Com- -■ 
munists. whose infra-structure 
and privileges have been Only 
partly dismantled, and in 
Slovakia the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and Nationalists could 
form a block to outvote the 
Forum on the question of 
separatism. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,317 
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( WFATHPR l Wales, Northern Ireland 
v-/ and western England and 
Scotland will be dry with sonny spells. There might be one or 
two showers, hot these will be well scattered and most places 
will stay dry. Eastern England and Scotland will be rather 
cloudier. Smith-east England will have some sun bat also 
scattered showers, which could be heavy. Outlook dry with 
sunny spells in the west; cloudier with showers in the east 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MRMMV: t-thundm: cMfcfzzto; to-fog; s-su 
BA-Bteet; sn^newr, t-talr. o-doud; mein 

C F C F 
AJKCto 22 72 s (Mem 24 75 
ManUH 24 75 s Metoge 22 72 
njnrrlo 
Akratiri 
Akn*riria 
Alston 

C F 
22 72 8 
24 75 S 
26 79 9 
28 62 a 
15 59 e 
29 84 s 

Barbed** 
Bercetn* 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Payment expected for putting it 

in the wrapper (5). 
4 Cases can be made out for in¬ 

cessant exchanges of letters (9). 
9 Reads before school to oblige 

(9). ^ . 
10 The French framing article 

about cot {Si¬ 
ll Observing there isn't any sound 

(6). 
12 Made up and performed (8). 
14 Stop for some players - a couple 

of gods (10). 
16 A yard in extent perhaps (4). 
19 The governor left nothing by the 

way (4). 
20 Conflict with the law concerning 

retail outlets? (10). 
22 Getting rid of the sovereign was 

his idea (8). 
23 Standing for axty minutes (6). 
26 Within reason one tolerates such 

music (5). 
27 Bringing down this high-flier 

caused trouble in the main (9). 

28 Awful creep with depression 
held up as an example (9). 

29 Concerned with public transport 
— it can be a problem (5). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,316 
will appear 

next Saturday 

DOWN 
1 Take practical line and catch or¬ 

ders (9). 
2 This is dogma, however re¬ 

garded (SI 
3 A European schoolboy can get 

round the school-head (S). 
4 The Russian's single means of 

moving goods (4). 
5 An urban district that's part 

country (10). 
6 A bawdy-sounding advert (6). 
7 A plant many in time look up 

(9). 

8 Map-maker having to hurry? (5). 
13 Instant estimate given - “Fair 

to middling" (6-4). 
15 Bluster and rage on car breaking 

down (9). 
17 The boards may offer such 

women employment (9). 
18 Bidding a salesman to come in. 

he'll be sony! (8). 
21 Poor chesty grass-cuner (61 
22 Joke going round after amsi rose 

in price (3,2). 
24 Figure a Greek character's undo 

the doctor"* Quite the reverse1 
I?) 

25 4 stake providing support (1) 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

STUPRATE 
a. Rate of decdkntfon 
b. To violate 
c. Arrow-head-shaped 
FETWA 
a. A base's ankle 
b. A gleaner’s basket 
c. A Muslim legal decision - 
RINGENT 
a. Freezing 
b. A beU-riager 
c. Gaping 
WOO PIE 
a. A raspberry cushion 
k The whooping jackdaw 
c A rich old person 

Answers on page 22 

B Aksa* 
Cairo 
Cape lb 

CMcaoo* 
CWcSnjk* S 43 T 

CfltoHM 12 54 r 
C'ptajpi 21 70 ■ 
Corfu 27 81 a 
Drtrihi 13 56 c 
DofanwA 24 75 fl 

30 88 f 
18 64 c 
28 82 f 
13 55 r 
28 82 3 
20 68 K 
20 68 f 
15 59 C 
17 63 C 
13 55 S 
36 37 a 
17 83 » 
21 70 C 

C F 
24 75 f 
22 72 e 
29 84 a 
14 57 c 
91 88 S 
23 73 f 
17 63 c 
18 64 C 
9 48 r 

23 73 c 
24 75 f 
27 81 c 
21 70 a 
24 75 a 
18 64 r 

Scarborough US 
Hnnfdon 7 A 
Craw 8-2 
Lowestoft 6-5 
SouMM 7.6 
Sandmen 8-6 
SihanfcH 2.7 
noumemoaBi 65 
Smuiqb 0.7 
Weymouth 6.7 
Ewnoolli 92 
Torquay 92 
FetaouJh 12.4 
Pwmcr 20 
Scaly iaioo 3.1 
Jomar 7.1 
duniMr 73 
Stives 1.7 
SairtonSnd 7-5 
NBmneed 8.7 
Bteefcpool 3.7 
Wnotnjpiam 21 
Bristol &2 
Buxton 2.3 
Usds as 
HewueUe 22 
Notdngm 3A 
Anglesey 20 
Cardiff 70 
Cofwynffey lO 
Aberdeen 10O 
Avfemora 7A 
Edtobarpi 7.1 
rittedbleimdr 9-2 
Nnkm IIO 
Lerwick 2.7 
Preetwfck 7.0 
Otomowy 21 
Thee 8.0 
Bettaat 4.1 
SaiuRley'a figures are 

Mode ■! 
Bonn 
Satafautg 
SFMactr 

Frankfurt 
Puncher 

Nebfald 
Hong K 
feenawXkewiftf ■wnona; 

21 70 a 
21 70 f 
13 55 c 
22 72 t 
13 55 r 
24 75 I 
22 72 f 

17 63 c 
12 54 r 
0 46 C 

24 75 • 
30 86 S 
22 72 f 
11 52 C 
23 73 S 
20 68 a 
25 77 e 
19 06 0 

StmbVg 
Se 

12 64 r 
28 82 B 
31 88 c 

LPabnu 24 75 a 
LeTquM 

IS 68 c 
22 72 C 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Ttmto 
Vetonde 
Voocnr 
Verde* 

L Angel** 21 70 a 
toniag 14 57 c 
"todrid 29 84 
denotes floor** a 

WsTntoa 
Zurich 

20 88 f 
16 61 C 
19 68 e 
20 68 c 
MSS I 
23 73 1 
28 79 C 
26 79 1 
29 84 B 
21 70 e 
13 55 r 
18 64 s 
14 57 r 
15 59 1 
3290 1 

9 48 r 
11 52 1 

m C F 
19 12 54 rain 

- 14 57 sunny 
.02 15 59 sunny 

- 18 61 bright 
M 18 64 cloudy 
85 18 64 sunny 
Ja2 18 64 bright 

Silli 
SMSsSSi 

io eS&9 

42 It 64 bright 
.05 19 66 shower 
.04 19 66 shower 
.04 19 66 rain 
.01 19 66 sunny 

- 20 86 sunny 
- 15 59 sunny 
- 16 61 cloudy 
- 15 69 bright 

= m U ■ 

\. 

slip 

tiilW 

- io os 
.06 17 63 sunny 
.02 17 63 sunny 

- 14 57 cloudy 
- 16 61 bright 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 
.01 17 63 sunny 

- 19 66 bright 
.17 14 57 rate 

- 17 63 sunny 
• 11 ae nan 
.17 15 59 rain 
W 17 63 rate 

London 9.17 pm to 4.43 am 
Bristol 926 pm io 483 am 
Edinburgh 9-58 jxn to 4.27 am 
Manchester 9.37 pm ro 4 4fl am 
Penzance 031 pm to 5.12 am 

A* if in 
.19 12 54 rain 
.02 17 63 cloudy 

- 18 64 surety 
- 15 59 Cloudy 

87 19 66 Btmny 
.18 21 70 awny 
21 21 70 sunny 
.09 19 68 sunny 
.11 IB 66 sunny 
XH 12 54 drizzle 

- 21 70 sunny 
- 14 57 dowry 

□ Sun rises: 
4.44 am 

Sunsets: 
9.17 pm 

Last Quarter June 16 

Moon Sets Moon Rises 
7.05 am ii.45pm 

Tgmperaaums et midday yesterday: c, dowtL 
aor. r, raar, a. sun. 

C F C F 
15 59c Oaemeey 17 63s 

BVmflftaa 14 57c bwamsM 12 S*c 
Btockpod 15 59s Jersey 19 68f 
Bristol 20 681 London ,17 68a 
Cardiff 22 72f IffnrtwMir 14 57c 
Edinburgh 15 SSc HeweaiBo 11 S2E 
CBaegow 18 64! RiMaway 13 5» 

HIGH TIDES 

turdey^ figures are toted mBabto. 

TIMES WEATHERCAlT 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmontb 

AA roadwatch 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

C LONDON ) 
Yesterday. Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 18C 
<64Fk min 6 pm to 8 am, 12C (34F). Humidity: 8 
pm. 65 par cent Rafcu 24hr to 6 pm. 004 in. 
Sun: a hr to 8 pm. 43 n Bar. mseo sea tow/, 
6 pm. 1.020.1 mObara. fanng. . 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Oca). 731 
M-ways/roaas M4-MT...732 
M-ways/roadsMI-DartfordT 733 
M-ways/roads Oarttoro T -M23 734 
M-wayS/roadS M23- M4.. 735 
MSS London Ortmal only-736 

National traffic end roadworks 

National motorways 737 
W851 Country 738 
Wares .. 739 
Moianas 7ao 
£SS1 kfUJU 7d1 

enguanp 7a? 
NOrm-eaSr En^lanp 743 
Sconano ... 7<u 
nmnnem ireiano .745 

24 Itr to 6 
1,0141m 
1.000 mil 

i. 2.9 hr Bar. mean see HWti, 6 pm. 

For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London._701* 
Kant, Surrey,Sussex_ 702* 
DorseuHants & fOW —703* 
Devon & Cornwall..  704 
WRts.GtoucsAvon.Soms_ 705* 
8orks.Bucks.Oxon_ 706* 
Beds.Herta & Essex__707 
Nortok.Suflofc.Cambs_708 
WW1 Mid 6 Sth Glam A Gwent 709* 
Strops,Heralds & worcs_710* 
Central Midlands..711* 
East Midlands......_712* 

Cardiff 
Davenport 
Dover 
Fetmoulb 

Mislead 
IMmcomfae 
WntfaLyrm 
LeWb 

PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 
4.34 6.7 Uwirpool 1.31 aa 1.92 84 

30 Lowestoft 11.46 2A 
Margate 231 4.4 238 4.5 

3 1 MHtoid Haven a 4S 6.1 9.04 83 
fiewqiay 735 S2 755 SA 
Oban 8.10 3A &32 3J 

8 14 Pewence 7.30 43 746 02 
334 Portland B37 1.6 946 lit 
ZZi 3.3 PoflSinooiti 1 47 4j4 900 43 
1.03 4.9 Shomham 1-22 5.7 1.55 • 96 
9.16 66 Southampton 1.05 42 4 2 
8.47 34 Swansea 6.55 8.4 9-12 83 
9-25 58 Tee* 6.08 5.0 4.8 
534 5-0 Wtton-on-Hze 210 aa Z10 23 

: 1m=3JZS081L Timea are I 

ABROAD 

HIGHEST & LOWEST Lines 8 Humcorswe_713* 

tohfdar- Htohasi day ump: Otosgmr. 23C 
(73FL Khresi day max. Cano WrattL HnNend, 
IOC (SOFT, rsgnsst nunfali Sendown. late or 
Wigm. Oa&<n. ragmen sunatwir ftummrih, 
Corir*mHl24hr 

Dyiea & Powys.... 
Gwneddaawyd. 

MANCHESTER 
veeNMer Temp mex 6 am to 8 pm. ifiC 
(6iP| <tmk 6 pm to B dm. 09C (sSh) ken 241s 
totem nr Sun 24 m do B pm, 2.5 nr 

Concbr crossword, page P 

AA Boadwaicn « ebaroed 3t 5p tor 
8 seconos (peak and sranoanj) bp 
tor 12 seconds (oft peak]. 

GLASGOW 
TWetiey- Temp- nnui 6 wn to 6 pm. 21C 
(7OR. ran 6 pm is B wn. QBC (48R Rest 2Hiw 
to 6 pm. nt Sun 2« m to Bom. lionr. 

Cumbria S Lane fistriti'!!!!'. 
S wScotiana_ 
W Centra Scotland .. 721 
Edm S Hte/Lomian & Boroers 722 
E Central Sconano. 723 
Grampian & g HmMandS . 72* 
m w Scofiand__  728 
Calmness,Orkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland_   727 
WeathercaH is charged at fa) tor l 
seconds (poak and standard) 5p toi 
12 seconds (on peak). 
‘(nduaes pohen count 
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John Brown 
enters its 
second 

Soviet deal 
JOHN Brown, the engineering 
arm of Trafalgar House, is to 
enters second joint venture in 
the Soviet Union, a $400-$500 
million project to build a 
chemicals complex at Novy 
Urcngoy in western Siberia. 

Production at the first phase 
of the plant will reach 300,000 
tonnes a year of ethylene and 
polyethylene. There is poten¬ 
tial for subsequent phases of 
simlarsize. 

John Brown helped set up 
the first Soviet-Britisb en¬ 
gineering and trading com¬ 
pany, ASETCO, with Morgan 
Oren&U, Moscow Narodny 
Bank and _ Soviet chemical 
manufacturing organizations 
in Ajpril 1988Among the part¬ 
ners in the new venture, to be 
known as ASETCO (Novy 
Urengoy), are Morgan Gren¬ 
fell and Gasprom, the Soviet 
state gas concern. 

Young for C&W 
‘speculation9 
Cable and Wireless describes 
reports that Lord Young, the 
former trade secretary, was 
about to succeed Lord Sharp 
as chairman as “speculation.” 

The reports suggest Lord 
Young will take up the C&W 
post next October, with Mr 
Gordon Dunlop, die deputy 
chief executive, moving up to 
chief executive. The group’s 
year-end results are due on 
Wednesday. The market is 
expecting pre-tax profits of 
between £510 and £525 mil¬ 
lion (£420 million). 
Reporting This Week, page 29 

Wall St talks 
of BTR buying 
Speculation is growing on 
Wall Street that BTR is build¬ 
ing a hostile stake in Maytag, 
the American households 
products producer. Maytag 
shares rose $1.63 to $18.63 in 
heavy trading on Friday. 

Maytag, of Iowa, has re¬ 
ported a $131.5 million profit, 
down 17 per cent, on sales of 
$3 billion in 1989. It has been' 
a relatively poor performer in 
recent years, with earnings per 
share last year of $1.27, down 
38.6 per cent on the year, 
showing a return to investors 
of 5.2 percent The company’s 
market capitalization is about 
$1.9 billion. 

Laporte plant 
Laporte, the chemicals group, 
plans to build a £10 million 
plant in Alberta, Canada. It 
will manufacture DD1, the key 
ingredient in a new anti-Aids 
drug, among other products. 
Completion is planned for the 
first half of 1992. 

Shell in China 
Shell is planning a $2 billion 
Chinese joint venture to set up 
an oil refinery and ethylene 
plant, die state-owned China 
Daily reported. Half the 
investment for the plant, 
which will be built in 
Huizhou, in the southern 
Guangdong province, will be 
provided by the British-based 
Shell Transport and Trading, 
the paper said. 

Phillips grows 
Phillips, the London auction 
house, has opened offices in 
Dusseldorf and Stockholm to 
strengthen its presence in 
Europe. It is also moving into 
South America. 

MICHAEL POWELL 
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Coal bid ‘much too 
low’ to win Globe 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6830 (same) 

W German mark 
2.8544 (+0.0034) 

Exchange index 
89.5 (+0.4) 

FT 30 Share 
1892.7 (+10.3) 

FT-SE 100 
2366.6 (-4.8) 
New York Dow Jones 
2862.38 (-3859) 
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On the waterfront David Hardy, chairman of Globe Investment That, who attended tike Docklands Regatta in London at the weekend 

THE chairman of Globe 
Investment Trust has warned 
the British Coal Pension 
Funds that it will have to 
make an enormous increase in 
its £ I 03 billion hostile bid to 
stand a chance of winning 
control of Globe. 

“There is wide acceptance 
of our 233p-a-share valuation 
among the institutions now," 
said Mr David Hardy. "The 
COal Board would have to 
mpto an enormous jump and 
its trustees would have diffi¬ 
culty agreeing to it. 

“Then again, some of the 33 
per cent it owns was bought ai 
a very cheap price, so we may 
sec it coming back." 

Mr Hardy was taking a 
weekend's rest to attend the 
Docklands Regatta in his role 
as chairman of the London 
Docklands Development Cor¬ 
poration. Last week he trav- 

By Neu. Bennett 

Globe eUcd to Globe's leading 
warned institutional shareholders to 
Pension explain the trust's new 233p 
lave to valuation, which contrasts 
xeasein with British Coal's I91p-a- 
e bid to share offer, 
diluting The Office of Fair Trading 

is tins week scheduled to 
eptance decide whether to refer the bid 
duation to the Monopolies and Meig- 
s now," as Commission, 
y. “The “jt’s in the lap of the gods," 
lave to m,. Hardy said. "We have 
mp and never relied on it, bin if we get 
<ft dim- a refcnal, it will give us extra 

time." 
if the 33 Globe's share price dosed 
might ai the week on Friday at 200Vzp, 
we may which is well above the offer 

price. But Mr Hardy says be is 
iking a still not sure of the outcome, 
end the “1 don't think we can be 
his role confident yeL The bid has 
London until July 9 to nun. If toe 
mi Cor- market collapses, things won't 
le trav- look so good." 

Miller linked with j ^ -j . 
« #1 . , , will stimulate 
lailed bank group UK economy’ 

ByJONASHWOXlB 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

MR ROBERT Miller, the 
missing financier who ran 
Dunsdale Securities, the 
investment company 
which collapsed last 
week, had been employed 
by London and County 
Securities, the banking 
group investigated by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry after it collapsed 
in 1973. 

A warrant has been issued 
for the arrest of Mr Miller, 
who disappeared 10 days ago 
owing investors at least £17 
million. It emerged yesterday 
that be was licensed to trade as 
a director of Dunsdale by the 
DTI in November 1977. At 
that time; the DTI was sat¬ 
isfied that Mr Miller was fit to 
carryout investment business. 

Applicants for a licence to 
trade had to provide details of 
any other directorships. They 
also had to disclose details of 
convictions, insolvencies and 
any action taken against them 
by regulatory authorities in 
the previous 10 years. 

A DTI spokesman said 
yesterday it would only grant a 
licence once it was satisfied 
that the applicant was “fit and 
proper” to trade. This in¬ 
volved checking with other 
regulators, such as the Stock 
Exchange, as well as the DTTs 
internal regulators and toe 
police. Applicants were also 
interviewed. 

The DTI said yesterday it 

could not fell whether Mr 
Miller’s employment by Lon¬ 
don and County had emerged 
during their initial screening. 
It said it was not in a position 
to comment further until 
more checks had been made. 

The DTI was called in to 
investigate London and 
County after the secondary 
banking group's shares were 
suspended in 1973. The Bank 
of England and First National 
Finance Corporation, another 
secondary bank, were forced 
to step in with a rescue 
package after the group’s £50 
million collapse. 

The DTI went on to accuse 
London and County’s former 
chairman, Mr Gerald Caplan, 
and his associates, of defraud¬ 
ing the group of substantial 
amounts of money. Mr 
Caplan was arrested in the US 
in April 1978 and charged 
with defrauding London and 
County of £2.4 million. At¬ 
tempts to have him extradited 
to Britain were abandoned in 
1981. 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe, former 
leader of the Liberal Party, 
resigned as a non-executive 
director of London and 
County in December 1973, 
shortly after its shares were 
suspended. 

Mr Miller worked as a 
junior employee at London 
and County before joining 
Dunsdale Securities. Fun bra. 
the Financial Intermediaries, 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 

latory Association, took over 
responsibility for monitoring 
toe company in July 1988. 

It was claimed by the liq¬ 
uidators this weekend that 
Fimbra sent a compliance 
officer to the company's Park 
Lane offices two months ago 
after it was contacted by an 
investor alarmed by promise 
of high investment returns on 
gilts. No further action was 
taken before Mr Miller’s dis¬ 
appearance less than 10 days 
ago. 

Mr Harold Sorsky, of 
Sorsky Defries, one of two 
provisional liquidators, said 
he had been told that a fimbra 
compliance officer had visited 
the company within the last 
two months, but..did-not 
appear to have checked any 
financial records. An em¬ 
ployee of Dunsdale Securities 
told Mr Sorsky the officer had 
sat in a room with Mr Miller 
and had spoken to him, but 
did not look at any records. 

Mr Sorsky said: “I would 
venture that Fimbra have not 
checked the books.” It is 
thought that Fimbra intended 
to cany out more detailed 
checks on Dunsdale, but had 
not done so before Mr Miller 
disappeared. Fimbra ordered 
the company to cease trading 
last Tuesday after receiving 
complaints from investors. 
Mr Miller left his offices the 
previous .Friday. He is thought 
to be abroad. 

Duosdale was one of a 

handful of Fimbra members 
fully authorized to handle 
client money and carry out 
investment business. Such 
high category firms are ex¬ 
pected to be subject to closer 
scrutiny than smaller mem¬ 
bers. 

Fimbra was not available 
for comment yesterday. 

Mr David Pine, a senior 
partner of Alexander Tat ham 
the solicitor, who acted for 
investors in Bartow Clowes, 
said the latest turn of events 
showed the Financial Services 
Act was not doing its job, 

Dunsdale investors have 
become more critical of 
(umbra's role in the affair. Dr 
Leslie Samuels, wbo invested 
£200,000 with the company, 
said he had been reassured by 
the Fimbra name, and was 
unhappy with Fimbra's role. 

Mr Otto Hollander, who 
invested £50.000 with the 
company before its collapse, 
said be had assumed Duns- 
dale would be properly mon¬ 
itored. “When I got my client 
agreement letter, the word 
‘Fimbra’ was splashed about. 
Ii gave the impression of some , 
official involvement.” 

A preliminary creditors' 
meeting will be held at the 
London offices of Stoy Hay¬ 
ward today. Mr Ray Hocking, 
of Stoy Hayward, is expected 
to tell many of the 200 
creditors that there has been 
little sign of the £17 million 
said to have been invested. 

THE economy wEQ expand at 
a respectable pace in 1991 
after this year’s pause, and will 
grow faster still in toe follow- 

I ing years, according to Oxford 
Economic Forecasting. The 
guns will come mainly from 
rapid growth in exports and 
lower interest rates, which will 
help stimulate the economy. 

The Oxford group, whose 
industrial forecasting service 
has been-developed with the 
National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Office and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, expects the economy 
to grow by 0.4 per cent this 
year, but to bounce back to 2.1 
per cent next year and 3.4 per 
cent in 1992. 

The balance of payments 
deficit will foil from an esti¬ 
mated £17.2 billion this year 
to less than £11 billion in 1991 
on the back of the export 
boom. It may rise again in 
later years as consumption 
and imports revive. 

Inflation will stay high for 
some time, possibly reaching 
10 per cent this summer and 
ending the year at 9 per cent 
Next year, it could average 6.7 
per cent, felling to 4.8 per cent 
toe year after. 

The main difference be¬ 
tween the Oxford forecast and 
most others is the detail it 
provides on various 
industries. 

While manufacturing out¬ 
put as a whole could fuU by 1 
per cent this year, some' 
sectors, such as chemicals. 

aerospace, telecommunica¬ 
tions and information tech¬ 
nology, should continue to 
grow strongly. Outside manu¬ 
facturing, private sector ser¬ 
vices will grow by 1 5 per cent 
and business and financial 
services by 3.5 per cent. 

Meanwhile, toe Institute for 
Fiscal Studies believes that 
although the retail price index 
is showing an inflation rate of 
9.4 per cent, a better measure 
would show 6.4 per cent. 

Mr Bill Robinson and Mr 
Stephen McKay have devised 
an index which incorporates a 
different measure of (he price 
of housing services Their 
measure leaves oui toe poll tax 
on toe grounds that u is a 
direct tax rather than a price 
Instead of including mortgage 
interest payments, n im» 
porates a measure of r„ >p 
rents. 

The researchers say in. * is 
a serious risk that the upward 
bias in toe RP1 resulting from 
toe way housing costs are 
treated could lead to a difficult 
wage round in the autuma 

A measure of inflation that 
did not exaggerate price rises 
when inflation was increasing 
would also bring Britain closer 
to the “proximate” rate com¬ 
pared with other European 
Community countries. Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
has said this is needed before 
Britain can join the exchange 
rate mechanism. 

Economic View, page 27 

Receiver 
cuts 1,000 

jobs at 
Coloroll 

By Michael T ate 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

ONE thousand Coloroll work¬ 
ers have lost their jobs. Nigel 
Hamilton, of Ernest & Young, 
the receiver, this weekend 
shut down the failed group's 
furniture plant at Dudley. 
West Midlands, which em¬ 
ployed 600. and cut back the 
workforce at the furnishings 
plant in Boston, Lincolnshire. 

In a statement issued last 
night- Mr Hamilton said there 
were no plans for any further 
large redundancies among 
Coloroll's workforce, which 
totalled 8,500 before the 
weekend. 

Coloroll. the furnishings 
empire built by Mr John 
Ashcroft, collapsed last Thurs¬ 
day with debts estimated ai 
more than £300 million. 
Shareholders have been told 
they are likely to receive 
nothing, and even unsecured 
creditors, owed some £ 150 
million, may not be paid out 

Mr Hamilton said that the 
redundancy notices had been 
issued following “a detailed 
examinauon over toe week¬ 
end of the group’s situation ” 

The Dudley plant, which 
had been making losses for 
some time, will dose immed¬ 
iately "The workforce has 
been on holiday, so effectively 
we are not reopening toe plant 
on Monday.” Mr Hamilton 
said 

At Boston. 400 of toe 1.100 
employees have been issued 
with redundancy notices so 
that the plant “can continue to 
operate more efficiently,” the 
statement said 

Bowes in breach Bankers focus on 
of MMC pledge Eastern Europe 

By Jeremy Andrews By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

PITNEY Bowes, one of toe 
two main suppliers of postal 
franking machines, has admit¬ 
ted that it felled to comply 
with an undertaken it gave 
to toe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission about pro¬ 
viding price lists to its 
customers. 

The company has told the 
Office of Fair Trading that it 
will dismiss any salesmen who 
disregard toe undertaking in 
future. 

After an investigation by 
toe Monopolies Commission 
into the supply, maintenance 
and repair of franking ma¬ 
chines in 1986. Pitney Bowes 
bad agreed to tell all prospec¬ 
tive customers toe price at 
which machines could be pur¬ 
chased, toe terms for other 
forms of supply, maintenance 
charges and the standard 
terms offered by PB Leasing, 

tbe company's leasing 
associate. 

It also gave an undertaking 
to provide customers with a 
clear statement that users 
might obtain leases from other 
companies, provided that de¬ 
tails of discounts were not 
required to be shown to toe 
price list. 

In toe light of the regrets 
expressed by Pitney Bowes for 
toe breach of its undertaking 
and of toe steps taken to avoid 
any recurrence. Sir Gordon 
Borne, toe Director General 
of Fair Trading, has advised 
toe Mr Nicholas Ridley, Trade 
Secretary, to lake no further 
action. 

However, he gave warning 
that a statutory order, which is 
enforceable in toe courts, 
would be considered if mon¬ 
itoring revealed another 
breach. 

GERMAN monetary union in 
three weeks' time and the 
economic opening up of East¬ 
ern Europe in general are 
expected to figure large at 
today’s annual meeting of the 
Bank for International Settle¬ 
ments in Basle, Switzerland. 

The world central bankers 
attending the meeting have 
been closely reviewing the 
outlook for inflation and in¬ 
terest rates, especially in the 
wake of last year’s dramatic 
political and economic 
changes in toe Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe. 

The bankets, including Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, had informal dis¬ 
cussions over the weekend 
ahead of the short formal 
session today. Herr Karl Otto 
Ptihl, toe president of West 
Germany's Bundesbank, last 

week reiterated his conviction 
that GMU will not entail any 
inflationary risks or unleash a 
shopping spree by East Ger¬ 
many’s long pent-up con¬ 
sumers. 

Worries about the Soviet 
Union's payments problems is 
another area of concern for the 
bankers. Some $2 billion of 
unpaid bills to Western 
suppliers has caused wide¬ 
spread fears in Western finan¬ 
cial centres that Moscow 
could be in danger of losing its 
first class credit rating just as 
major inflows of foreign cap¬ 
ital are needed. 

Tbe BIS annual meeting 
closes with a keynote address 
from Mr Wim Duisenberg, its 
president, in which he is 
expected to undertine the need 
for close control of monetary 
growth and a continued guard 
against inflation. 
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Florida dream ends in nightmare [ FINANCING THE FUTURE 

****** 

From Philip Robinson 
IN LOS ANGELES 

THE opening was not quite toe usual 
hitch-free Hollywood event toe Ameri¬ 
can public has come to expect from its 
film-makers. A $630 million movie 
theme park owned jointly by toe Rank 
Organisation and Universal Studios was 
meant to be dreamland, but for some at 
its launch last Thursday it became a 
nightmare in Florida. 

Computer gremlins roamed the cir¬ 
cuits of tbe 60ft King Kong attraction, 
rendering the six-ton sled and for 
monster unable to instil terror with 
anything more than a few unco¬ 
ordinated jerky movements. A simulated 
earthquake; measuring 8.3 on toe Rich¬ 
ter scale, failed even to quiver, let alone 
vibrate with an intensity almost double 
that which hit San Francisco fast year. 
And Jaws never came up for air. 

This proved rather embarrassing after 
speeches in which Mr Sidney Sheinberg, 
president of MCA, the Universal parent 
company, said be had turned swampland 

into dreamland, and Mr Jack Valenti, 
president of toe Motion Picture Associ¬ 
ation of America, described the park as 
toe “kind of magic God would have 
created if he'd had tbe funding." 

When thin^ went wrong, MCA and 
Rank offered to return toe $30 adult 
entry price to film fens, or offer them 
another ticket on a day of their choice. 
This was the sort of opening disaster 
about which Walt Disney, an arch rival, 
could have only dreamed. For the past 
year it has been operating a similar {Ark 
at Disney MGM Studios, just 12 miles 
down the Florida highway, revealing 
behind-the-scenes movie secrets and 
providing rides on the same seats once 
occupied by film stars. 

It is still unclear how many attended 
Universal's opening but those who did 
complained bitterly about the 30-minute 
queues and the closure of two of the 
main attractions of the 13-ride lour. 
Universal says the park will work at only 
half its 40,000-a-day capacity until the 
problems have been ironed out Michael 

J Fox, BUI Cbsby, James Stewart and toe 
film director Steven Spielberg, among 
the 50 or so stars who turned out for 
Universal, all put on a brave fece. 

Before the troubles, Mr Sbeinberg told 
toe audience the Florida park was an 
example of tbe kind MCA wanted to 
create in Europe and Japan. He said 
MCA would decide within the next few 
months whether its European site would 
be in London or virtually next door to 
Disney in Paris. 

In Britain, the environment depart¬ 
ment has dismissed as alarmist claims by 
Friends of toe Earth that radioactive 
waste has been dumped at the site on 
Rainham Marshes in Essex, but tbe 
company still feces opposition to its 
plans there. 

On the other side of the Atlantic, 
Disney hopes to dwarf Universal’s 
opening weeks in Florida by staging tbe 
premier of its potential summer block¬ 
buster, Dick Tracy, starring Warren 
Beatty and Madonna, at Walt Disney 
World. 

If your company has a turnover in excess of one million 
pounds, is profitable and could benefit from short term 

trading funds of up to £250.000 without encumbering your assets, 
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Threat 
of ‘hot’ 
money 

toEMS 

Prince of Wales supports 
staff volunteer schemes 

rTn t-EDGED 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

fiy Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

HUC® short-term money 

™?S,/Ilecded 10 the 
Pound/mark exchange rate, i 
J** threat to the stability of 

European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem and the world monetary 
system,” a new analysis of, 
payments imbalances sug¬ 
gests. 

_ The warning supports 
doubts iaised by Herr Karl 
Otto POhi, president of the 
Bundesbank, over the appar¬ 
ent shift in British policy in 
&vonr of rapid entry into the 
exchange rate mechanism of 
the EMS. 

Mr Christopher Johnson, 
chief economic adviser to 
Lloyds Bank, estimates that 
$70 billion of short-term 
money had to be wooed into 
sterling last year, or bought 
with the reserves, to balance 
international payments. At 
the same time, $39 billion of 
short-term capital, or “hot” 
money, had to flow out of the 
mark to achieve balance in 
West Germany. The figures 
may not differ greatly this 
year. 

Sharply lower interest rates 
are the main political lure for 
Quick British entry into the 
EMS exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism. If huge sums of hot 
money need to flow between 
the mark and sterling, as the 
analysis implies, this hope 
could prove vain. 

The estimates stem from 
Mr Johnson's calculations of 
what he calls the “basic bal¬ 
ance of payments." This 
should include long-term cap¬ 
ital flows such as direct invest¬ 
ment in business and invest¬ 
ment in long-term securities, 
as wdl as trade and other 
current payments. 

Tips basic balance of pay¬ 
ments, not just the trade 
surplus or deficit, is the chief 
influence on a currency in the 
foreign exchange markets, he 
argues. 

For most leading currency 
countries, the balance of long¬ 
term capital flows is in the 
opposite direction to current 
account balances, easing 
strains on the foreign ex¬ 
changes from trade surpluses 
and deficits. But Britain's 
trade deficit is reinforced by a 
big long-term capital drain, 
heightening the underlying 
weakness of the currency. 

THE Prince of Wales is 
supporting a drive to persuade 
companies to set up schemes 
encouraging their employees 
to take on voluntary commu¬ 
nity work. 

Prince Charles plans to 
speak on the issue at a 
conference sponsored by 
Whitbread, the brewing and 
leisure group, in London on 
Friday. 

The move follows a survey 
on volunteering by MORI, the 
polling agent, for the Volun¬ 
teer Centre (UK), the informa¬ 
tion service for organizations 
using volunteers. 

The survey showed that the 
proportion of individuals in 
Britain volunteering to help 

community projects bad fallen 
from 44 per cent of all adults 
in 1981 to 39 per cent last 
year. 

Corporate support for em¬ 
ployees to do voluntary work 
is frequently found in the US, 
but relatively few companies 
have taken it up in Britain. 

Allied Dunbar and IBM 
have down interest in such 
schemes, while Whitbread has 
set up a trial project at 
Portsmouth after carrying out 
a survey among its staff In 
that survey, which was also 
conducted fry MORI, 56 per 
cent of respondents said they 
-would be more inclined to do 
voluntary work if they bad 
company support. About half 

the Whitbread workforce does 
some form of voluntary 
community work 
independently. 

Company help does not 
necessarily mean giving staff 
time off It may come in the 
form of allowing them to use 
office telephones, fox ma¬ 
chines and other equipment. 
Their work may be rewarded 
by recognition within the 
company. 

About 60 groups, mostly 
blue-chip companies, win at¬ 
tend the conference. They will 
be told that sponsoring or 
encouraging community work 
will enhance their reputation 
locally. 

Mr Mark Tabor, commu¬ 

nity affairs director of Whit¬ 
bread, said: “These schemes 
are a relatively low-cost ex¬ 
ercise and will help employees 
to develop some of their 
business skills. It should also 
make them better employees." 

^ _ i 

Why UK yields fail to 
attract on world view 

The aim will be for staff 
from executives to the shop 
floor, to take part in the 
schemes. 

A UK Company Award for 
Employing Volunteering, to 
be sponsored fry Whitbread, 
will be offered annually. It will 
be administered by Business 
in the Community, which 
promotes business involve¬ 
ment in the community and 
fosters small business dev¬ 
elopment. 

Market first for debt collector 
THE business of debt collec¬ 
tion is moving up in the 
world. Like other fields of 
commerce whose reputation 
used to be tarnished by seedy 
connotations — and this once 
included broking or banking— 
now is the time for debt 
collectors to move into the 
league of the blue-blooded 
(Wolfgang Munchau writes). 

Today, one of Europe's 
largest films of debt collectors, 
Intrum Jostitia, a Dutch 
group, wfl] be the first to have 
its shares listed on the London 
stock exchange. Altogether 
12.5 million shares mil be 
floated, about 14 per cent of 
the total, at a price of 81p, 
valuing tiie company at £84 
million. 

Debt collectors such ' as 
Intrum work on the basis of 
fixed foes, in this case between 
£100 and £150 per debt to be 
collected. Intrum has about 
30,000 customers and works 
on between 12 million and 
1.5 million cases per year. Mr 
Got van Laar, Intrant's fi¬ 
nance director, says that debt- 
collection agencies charge less 
than lawyers and are more 
astute concerning legal mat¬ 
ters than the companies 
themselves. 

Debt collection is an under¬ 
developed business in Britain. 
The historic lack of interest 
has taken its toll, as evidenced 
by some appalling statistics. 
On average, it takes 78 days in 
Britain for bills to be paid, 
compared with the official 30- 
day payment term. The 48- 
day difference is tire second- 
worst in Europe, after France, 
and compares with only 18 
days achieved in Norway, 
Sweden and West Germany. 

The British problem is not 
attributable only to a lack of 
legal remedies, hut a situation 
where delaying debt payment 
makes economic sense. In¬ 
terest on outstanding debt can 
be charged only after litiga¬ 
tion. In that case, the rate is 15 
per cent, lower than commer¬ 
cial loan rates. The legal costs 
of debt collection are rarely 
fully recovered. 

Intrum, whose managing 
director is Mr Bo Goranson, 
claims that the extra 48-day 
delay affects small companies 
in particular. Altogether, £60 
billion is currently owed to 
small businesses, an estimated 
10 per cent of their total 
turnover, and about half their 
profit margins. , . 

Even debt-collection agen¬ 
cies find it difficult to operate 
in *h«* uncertain legal frame¬ 
work. The principal grounds 
for optimism are based on the 
European Commission, which 
has recently issued a dis¬ 
cussion paper, usuaUy-tire first 
stage in a long drawn-out 
process towards full Commu¬ 
nity legislation, to harmonize 
the terms of payments leg¬ 
islation. The Commission has 
come out in favour of tough 
guidelines, according to which 
the terms are strictly 45 days, 
with commercial rates of in¬ 
terest due automatically after 
this period. 

The outlook for the gilts 
market is negative. A 
declining Budget sur¬ 

plus, rising inflationary pres¬ 
sures, imbalanced growth 
and a deteriorating tiade 
deficit all point to eventual 
downward pressure on ster¬ 
ling and an extremely large 
rise in gilt yields. 

In view of the poor econo¬ 
mic fundamentals, the rally 
in gilts can be viewed only as 
a short-term phenomenon. 
This rally has been based on 
an overreaction to specula¬ 
tion about the possible entry 
of sterling into the exchange 
rate mechanism (ERM). 

First, the strength of 
domestic demand and the 
rising trend of inflation 
mean the pre-conditions for 
ERM entry do not exist 

Secondly, sterling needs to 
enter the ERM at a credible 
and sustainable level. This 
means a lower level than at 
present and one which is 
consistent with an improve¬ 
ment in the trade deficit — 
DM2.60 for example. To 
neutralize the inflationary 
impact and to prevent tire 
domestic economy from 
overheating, fiscal policy 
would then have to be 
tightened, but this is unlikely 
before the next election. 

Thirdly, if sterling mem¬ 
bership of the ERM occurs 
too soon, foiling interest 
rates could reignite in¬ 
flationary pressures and 
boost imports. 

Finally, sterling's mem¬ 
bership of the ERM is un¬ 
likely to food to an im¬ 
provement in the structural 
problems facing Britain. 

Once it is realized that 
early ERM entry contains 
risks, gilt yields should rise, 
particularly for longer ma¬ 
turities. In fact, the poor un¬ 
derlying structure of the eco- 
nozny and the ad hoc nature 

of policy means that the risks 
attached to holding gilts are 
higher than in other govern¬ 
ment bond markets. 

From an international 
perspective; gilts have been 
supported by d» combma- 
tion of political stability and 
a budget surplus. These mar¬ 
ket supports are crumbling. 

The political risk. P*®- 
mi urn attached to gite is 
high. There is the chance of a 
change in government at the 
next election. Furthermore, 
for tire Conservatives to 
dose the gap in the opinion 
polls it is likely that an 
expansionary policy stance 
win be implemented before 
the election. 

The combination of lax 
controls on expenditure ami 
an expected slowdown in 
revenue growth will lead to a 
failing budget surplus. Thus, 
even taking into account a 
possible increase in the take- 
up of national savings, gilt 
yields will have to rise as the 
market discounts the chance 
of new supply next year. 

A foiling budget surplus 
will also draw attention to 
the economy's imbalances. 
The declining budget surplus 
means there is a need to 
boost private sector savings 
to reduce the current ac¬ 
count deficit. 

as a future Hmit to growth 
once rises. The. lack, 
of capacity is one contribu¬ 
tory factor to the persistence 
of the current account 
deficit ‘ 

The continued resincooc 
of domestic demand means 
the cyclical component of 
the deficit has not improved 
while Britain's inability to 
produce sufficient high qual- 
ity goods implies that the., 
structural component of the 
deficit wiB continue to 
deteriorate. Present policy Is not 

tackling either compo¬ 
nent adequately. The 

n addition, the present 
policy stance is not only 

X foiling to adequately re¬ 
duce domestic demand pres¬ 
sures, as tiie strong growth of 
retail sales, wages and 
money* supply (M0) testify, 
but it is also exacerbating the 
underlying structural eco¬ 
nomic problems. 

The danger signals were 
dear in last week's manufac¬ 
turing investment intentions 
survey. Investment intent¬ 
ions for the next 18 months 
are poor and indicate that 
capacity constraints will act 

cyclical component of the 
deficit will only improve, aa 
domestic demand slows. To 
expect the deficit to decline: 
bffgnce pfa surge in exports 
appears optimistic, particu¬ 
larly as surfing's apprecia¬ 
tion has led to a loss of 
competitiveness, and as im¬ 
port penetration, particu¬ 
larly of consumer goods, 
confines to grow. 

Although the cunent.:ao- 
count deficit can be viewed 
as a safety valve forinfla- 
tionaiy pressures, inflation 
is stifl rising. The persistence 
of inflationary pressures 
means there is little scope for 
an cariy cat in interest rates. 

Overall, yields on gifts are 
not attractive from an inter* 
national perspective. • In¬ 
deed, the real yield on 10- 
year gilts is only 22 per cent 
against 3.7 per cent in the 
US, 6.3 per cent in Germany 
and 4.5 per cent in Japan. 
Even allowing for the uncer¬ 
tainty over German mone¬ 
tary union and the posable 
underestimation of inflat-; 
ionary pressure in Japan, 
yields on gilts are too low. 

Gerard Lyons 
Chief Economist, 

DKB International 

Staff at Saks may be cut by 20% 
RELATIONS between the 
management of Saks Fifth 
Avenue and its new owner, 
Investcorp. are growing in¬ 
creasingly strained with spec¬ 
ulation about a new chief 
executive and staff cuts. 

Coming to market: Van Luuvleft, and Goranson 

Investcorp, the Arab- 
backed investment group. 

bought Saks from BAT In¬ 
dustries last month for $1.5 
billion. It has circulated plans 
to cut staff at the New York 
retailer by up to 20 per cent 
and there is also talk that Mr 
Philip Miller, tiie chief exec¬ 
utive of the Marshall Field’s 
retailer, will become a co- 

chairman of Saks before tak¬ 
ing full controL 

Mr Miller is head of the 
retailer, which is based in 
Chicago, also sold fry BAT last 
month to Dayton Hudson 
Corporation, a big retail group 
in the Midwest. Mr Miller 
declined to comment. 

We think not. At Noble Lowndes, we believe a big carrot is 

at least as cost-effective as a big gearstick. So we create share 

and Incentive schemes which are designed to get your com- 

pany’s employees firing on all cylinders. What’s more, we can 

provide personal financial counselling to help them keep 

their private finances on the right track, too. So, if you think 

a more imaginative approach to benefits could improve your 

company’s performance - just call Keith Merrett on 01-686 2466. 
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The last set of trade figures 
showed an economy still 

mflJE!0*11?100 quicidyt0 bri*s 

JESS?!; week’s new evi- 
Sfffe.?Illhc economy will help 
dmiftlntview was correct. 
fr_iTf>^fy bfings the latest news 

^gh street in the form 
?Sures for May. 

aS?thAAP^ showed a rebound 
after the sharp fall in Mareh. So, 
on the pendulum principle, we 
nught expect a slower figure 
again last month. But Tor those 

03,1 afford to look at the 
trBnd., rather than a single 
month s figure, the important 
point is that growth in retail sales 
is a long way below the figures of 
the boom period. 

Nat West Capital Markets’ 
forecast is 1 per cent year-on-year 
for the three months ending May, 
compared with 1.7 per cent for 
the same period to ApriL 

Last week’s events in the retail 
trade were scarcely consistent 
with the piciure of buoyant 
consumer demand which the 
trade figures seemed to present 

Two middle-ranking retail 
chains, Coloroll and Goldberg, 
were forced to call in the receiver 

The shape of statistics to come 
while another, Etam, reported 
doleful prospects. The Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry’s latest 
distributive trades survey raised 
the possibility of further slow¬ 
down given the high level of 
stocks and showed investment 
falling sharply. 

Wednesday brings the first- 
quarter balance of payments 
figures. These will provide the 
first information for several 
months on the underlying trend 
in invisible earnings. Normally, 
the projected monthly figure for 
invisibles is derived by simply 
dividing the last quarterly figure 
by three. But the deficit recorded 
in the fourth quarter was 
distorted and the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office has been pitching its 
estimate a little higher. 

We shall also get new 
information on inflation. 
Producer input prices, published 
today, may begin to reflect the 
pound’s recent exchange rate 
mechanism mania, which has 
boosted the average exchange 

EcdHcmeyiEw 

Rodney Lord 

rate in May by 2 percent Output 
prices, however, have continued 
to rise recently in spite of the 
generally subdued trend in input 
prices, reflecting the growing 
pressure from wage costs. 

The year-on-year inflation in 
output prices has risen nearly a 
point since January, from S.2 per 
cent to 6.1 per cent in April, and 
could rise again in May. 

ApriTs big jump in retail price 
inflation, when the effect of the 
poll tax and. excise duty increases 
in the Budget took the rate up to 
9.4 per cent, will not be repeated 
in May. But the May figure, due 
on Friday, could see a further 
small increase as the remaining 
effect of the excise duty increase 
comes through. UBS Phillips & 
Drew is forecasting an increase to 

9.7 per cent, and perhaps slightly 
higher in the months to come 
before the peak in late summer at 
probably just less than 10 per 
cent. 

The main uncertainty, as ever, 
is pay. The labour market has 
been tightening for some months, 
with smaller falls in unemploy¬ 
ment giving way in April to a rise 
for the first time in nearly four 
years. Combined with the recent 
firmness in sterling, which 
should act as a caution to 
employers tempted to concede 
large pay claims, leaner times 
may gradually reduce the rate of 
increase in settlements. 

Alternatively, there is the rate 
of inflation, which will tend to 
boost settlements as employees 
try to maintain their real 

earnings. This benchmark effect 
is one reason why the measure¬ 
ment of inflation is so important 
and why there is such argument 
about it. It is clear that the 
underlying rate of inflation has 
risen, is continuing to rise and 
must be induced to fall. But it is 
equally clear, as Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor, keeps saying, that 
the retail price index exaggerates 
the rate of inflation when it is 
rising and understates it when it 
is falling. The “headline” rate is 
more misleading than many a 
story which finds its way to the 
Press Council. 

Mr Bill Robinson and Mr 
Stephen McKay of the Institute 
for Fiscal Studies have con¬ 
structed a new inflation index 
which reflects underlying infl¬ 
ationary pressures better. 

The new index excludes the 
poll tax on the grounds that it is a 
direct tax, like income tax. rather 
than part of the price of housing 
services and includes the price of 
housing services by means of a 

proxy for market rents. To ensure 
the comparison of like-with-like, 
rates are excluded from me 
calculation of the index for 
earlier years. 

Rents are the measure used in 
the housing component of price 
indexes in practically all other 
countries, but the unsubsidizea 
rented sector is so small in 
Britain that it is difficult to use as 
a basis here. The IFS has, 
therefore, tried to construct 
rental levels by calculating the 
return needed on investment in 
bousing (cost of borrowing less 
capital appreciation plus a 
depreciation charge). 

On this basis, the current rate 
of inflation is not 9.4 per cent, 
but 6.4 per cent: a very different 
signal to wage bargainers. 

Of equal importance, the new 
index would have showed 
inflation about 1 per cent higher 
than the retail price index in the 
first half of 1988. This might 
have given stronger warning 
signals at a time when policy was 
too loose. The consequences of 
the current method of measuring 
inflation are too important to be 
allowed to continue unchall¬ 
enged. 

TEMPUS 

Racal expected to deliver 
soothing tone on profits 

IT HAS been a bumpy ride for 
cellular radio fans who backed 
the Racal Telecom flotation. 

Despite a hesitant market 
reception when the shares 
were offered at I70p in mid- 
1988, they took off at the end 
of that year. By mid-1989, 
they became the darling of US 
cellular followers and topped 
SOOp. But they collapsed when 
Lord Young, then trade sec¬ 
retary, launched a plan for 
licensing Personal Commu¬ 
nication Networks, a new 
generation of cellphones with 
some advantages and some 
drawbacks over the original 
variety. Racal Telecom shares 
dropped to 308p in the 
backwash. 

Full-year figures this week 
for Racal Telecom and its 
parent, Racal Electronics, 
should sooth worries about 
the continuing cellphone 
boom and validate the bounce 
to 369p in Racal Telecom 
shares. 

Analysts say Racal Tel¬ 
ecom’s 1988/89 pre-tax total is 
likely to almost double to £160 
million. They also expect a 
confident statement from Sir 
Ernest Harrison, the chair¬ 
man, to underpin current-year 
expectations of £245 million. 

Most of the market's atten¬ 
tion is likely to focus on Racal 
Electronics, which holds 80 
per cent of Racal Telecom 
stock and where the “old- 
Racal” activities are in the 
2l4p share price at a negative 
value. These activities have 
been bit by high er-th an-ex¬ 
pected reorganization costs in 
its data communications di¬ 
vision and start-up costs in the 
contract to establish a govern¬ 
ment telecommunications ser¬ 
vice. which should break 
through to profits in 1982/83. 

This year, the depressed 
Racal Electronics looks like 
the Racal company to watch. 
Improvement in datacom- 
munications and growth in the 
Chubb security operations 
and Vodafone trade should lift 
pre-tax profits by 50 per cent 
from the £200 million or so 
expected for last year. 

Sir Ernest Harrison: confident statement expected 

USH 
MEGGITTS decision to walk 
away from its£120 million bid 
for United Scientific Holdings 
in November has been proved 
right by events — at least in 
commercial terms. Although 
Sir Ron Brierley’s IEP Securi¬ 
ties has built up a 29 per cent 
stake, both the ordinary and 
convertible preference shares 
have fallen so much that 
USH’s combined market capi¬ 
talization is now less than £50 
million. 

USH returned to the black 
in the first half with modest 
pre-tax profits of £550,000, 
but the trading news is still so 
grim that Mr Nick Prest, the 
new chief executive, has taken 
to analysing the company's 
break-up value. 

The sale of OEC, the US 

electro-optics subsidiary, will 
bring in $45 million in all, and 
wipe out most of USH’s bor¬ 
rowings. That will leave its 
two principal British busi¬ 
nesses, valued at only £25 
million, given that the rest of 
USH's market capitalization 
is covered by the 65 per cent 
holding in Avimo Singapore, 
the locally-quoted gunsight 
manufacturer. 

Of the two UK businesses. 
AJvis, has the greater immedi¬ 
ate potential. It has a £100 
million three-year order book 
for light tanks, and reasonable 
prospects up until 1995. 

Avimo Taunton, which also 
makes gunsighls. lost £1 mil¬ 
lion in the first half and is in 
the throes of a reorganization 
that will last until the middle 
of next year. However, £17 
million has already been pro¬ 

vided against this subsidiary. 
Provided that the OEC sale 

is not blocked again by the US 
authorities, the shares will 
begin to look cheap on asset 
grounds. At 61p,bp from their 
10-year low of S8p, the or¬ 
dinary shares yield 5.5 per 
cent 

Eastern Europe 
INVESTMENT flows are sus¬ 
ceptible to fads and fashions. 
Be it Latin American debt or 
junk bonds, undue enthu¬ 
siasm is rarely rewarded. 

The latest fad is Eastern 
Europe. The West Germans, 
rather untypically, were the 
first to lose their heads over 
reunification. From the day 
the Berlin Wall came down 
until ApriL the German stock 
market rose by about 33 per 
cent It has since fallen 6J per 
cent in anticipation that the 
party may soon be over. 

The underlying economics 
put the undue optimism into 
perspective. East Germany's 
output represents only about 
10 percent ofWest Germany’s 
national product There is 
lingering uncertainty over the 
inflationary impact of Ger¬ 
man monetary union and the 
vexed question of East Ger¬ 
many's commercial under¬ 
takings to the Soviet Union. 

Market prices reflect ex¬ 
pectations of future dividend 
flows, and those are most 
unlikely to be affected by 
immediate developments in 
central and Eastern Europe. 

There is the inevitable argu¬ 
ment of the longer term. But 
one must bear in mind that 
while West German industry 
has a long-term outlook, Ger¬ 
man market mechanisms do 
not differ from those else¬ 
where. 

Investors should proceed 
with a degree of caution and 
lake into account higher 
risk/reward preferences. As far 
as Germany goes, there is 
more certainty on the cost of 
monetary union today than 
there is of the peace and 
freedom dividends tomorrow. 

THE 

Capel card 
deals a win 

rity stockbrokers who 
conscientiously with 

aling screens on Derby 
ded up decidedly belter 
a those colleagues who 
the wind and rain on 

i Downs. Forming 
Ives into a syndicate, 
tiers, all employed by 
Capel, bought a num- 
■2 tickets in the annual 
Exchange Derby Day 
And they won first 
19,000 in cash. For one 
ive lucky dealers, Keith 
ns, history had re- 
itself In 1982. .as part 
imilar consortium at 
Mackenzie, where he 
>rked, he had a share in 
i.000 first prize of that 
draw. “This is some- 
ve do every year.” he 
lonchalanlly. “We’ve 
obusy to celebrate, we 
iave a drink next week, 
‘re pub men, not charn¬ 
el tinkers” His fellow 
5 were Terry Fearcy, 
x-Wood Mac, Cohn 
•son, Frank Buchan 
lavid Gankerseer. In 
49,200 was raised from 
c of draw tickets to 
xchange members, and 
was given to chanty, 
[lance was distributed 
the first seven winners. 
Hints decreasing bom 
) to £750. "On top of 
veryone who actually 
horse, outside the lop 
•waived £350” said 

CITY DIARY 

John Woolfenden, group com¬ 
pliance officer at UBS Phillips 
& Drew, and one of the 
trustees of the ISE Members 
Mutual Subscription Fund 
which organizes the draw. 

IN A Hampshire lay-by. a 
strawberry seller's sign reads: 
"We all slept in our own beds 
last night." 

Counting on Chris 
CHRIS Callaway is about to 
become living proof that the 
big accountancy firms are 
determined not to let the 
merchant banks have it all 
their own way. A respected 
corporate financier at ANZ 
merchant lank, he is about to 
take up a similar post with 
Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte. 

Callaway, aged 38, made a 
name for himself in the City in 
the early 19S0s as the secretary 
of the Unlisted Securities 
Market Committee, the body 
responsible for establishing 
the USM 10 years ago. He 
recalls: “1 was employed in the 
Stock Exchange quotations 
department at the time. I 
switched io corporate finance 
by joining Capel-Cure Myers, 
now pan of ANZ. five years 
ago.” Callaway is due to join 
Coopers burgeoning corporate 
finance department in July. 
“Accountants have been mov¬ 
ing more towards corporate 
finance for some lime. We do 
not provide capital and we are 
not stockbrokers, but we do 
want to provide more cor¬ 
porate finance advice,” said 
Callaway's future boss. Coo¬ 
pers partner Tony BanlelL 

Levitt’s new light 
ROGER Levitt, the flamboy¬ 
ant chairman of The Levitt 
Group, a large independent 
financial services specialist, is 
clearly attracted by the celeb¬ 
rity life-style. With pint-sized 
pop star Adam Faith already 
on his payroll. Levin, an 
Arsenal supporter, has per¬ 
suaded record producer David 
Courtney to join his financial 
team. Courtney, aged 40. says 
he is looking forward to 
dabbling in the world of 
money. There are murmurs 
(hat many big names badly 
need financial advice. Mean¬ 
while, Levitt also aged 40. 
and known for his exotic bow 
ties, has developed a superstar 

life-style all of his own. His 
passion for Dom Perignon 
Davidoff cigars, hand-made 
and flown in from Cuba, sets 
him back almost £900 a 
month. He admits to getting 
through two boxes every three 
weeks, with each box retailing 
at £333 in Davidoffs exclu¬ 
sive Jermyn Street showroom. 
But anxious to show that his 
habit is not without some 
regard to its cost, he said: “It is 
one of the few cigars you can 
relight during the day without 
leaving a sour taste in your 
mouth.” 

Merge and Coe 
ROGER Elliott, the chairman 
of Willis Faber, had a double 
merger to celebrate at the 
weekend. He has just unveiled 
details of his company’s £1.1 
billion union with Corroon & 
Black, of the United States, to 
create the fourth largest in¬ 
surance broker in the world. 
To add to his joy, the engage¬ 
ment was finally announced 
last week, in The Times, 
between Sebastian Coe, the 1 
Olympic champion athlete | 
and aspiring politician, and 
Nicola Mclrvine, this year’s 
Badminton horse trials win-1 
uer. Mclrvine, previously 
married to John Mclrvine, the i 
horsebreeder, is, it so happens, 
Elliott's daughter. 

NOT for the shy... the Dan-' 
ish word for condom is, l hear. 
swngerskabsforebs'ggendmid- [ 
del. 

Carol Leonard 

Threat over 
Belgian 

arms firms 

BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK 

Twist in car tales 
From Michael Binyon i 

IN BRUSSELS I 

BELGIUM'S huge arms in- , 
dustry, hit by falling sales as 
Cold War tensions ease, has 
been hauled back from the 
brink of bankruptcy by rescue 
plans which still leave the 
threat of crisis hanging over 
the biggest manufacturers. 

The Fabrique NationaJe 
HerstaL makers of the Brown¬ 
ing rifle, has been temporarily 
saved by an emergency injec¬ 
tion of BFrl.5 billion (£263 
million) from its parent com¬ 
pany, Sodetfc Generate de 
Belgique. But the aid will keep 
FN functioning only for three 
months until a fresh rescue 
plan can be mounted. 

The respite came as the 
financial crisis affecting 
another arms manufacturer, 
Poudri&res Rennies de Bel¬ 
gique, took a surprise turn. As 
PRB seemed on the brink of 
liquidation, a joint memoran¬ 
dum of intent to buy the firm 
was submitted by France's 
Groupement Industrie! de 
1'Annament Terrestre and So- 
ri6t£ National de Poudres et 
des Explosifs. 

The FN crisis came to a 
head at an extraordinary 
shareholders' meeting on 
Thursday alter the company 
reported a loss of BFr2.1 
billion for last year despite an 
earlier rescue package of 
BFr5.8 billion by the Societe 
Generate. 

FOUR French importers of 
Japanese vehicles are suing 
the European Commission 
because it has failed to break 
up a cosy grouping of Japanese 
agents that are allegedly carv¬ 
ing up France's quota for 
Japanese cars among them¬ 
selves. 

It is an unusual twist to the 
European Community's di¬ 
lemma over how to limit 
Japanese car imports after 
1991 

The French importers have 
appealed to the European 
Court of Justice for £216 
million in damages. Their 
complaint is that repre¬ 
sentatives of Toyota, Mazda, 
Honda, Mitsubishi and Nis¬ 
san have unfairly shared out 
the 3 per cent of the French 
market allotted to Japanese 
car imports. 

The 3 per cent quota itself 
causes them serious injury, the 
importers believe. 

The French government 
fears a massive influx of 
Japanese cars when national 
quotas are abandoned, and 
has threatened to block sales 
of British-built Nissans to 
France in the past 

The European Commission 
is still holding talks with 
japan over a transitional re¬ 
gime for imports to soften the 
blow for the European car 
industry. 
• CREDITORS who invest 
abroad may receive greater 

Karel van Mierfc confident 

protection from bankruptcy 
under a new international 
bankruptcy convention, op¬ 
ened for signature between the 
23 countries of the Council of 
Europe last week. 

The convention aims to 
keep those with money placed 
abroad better informed and 
remove some of the hurdles 
that can slow down their 
claims for compensation. 

If a bankrupt firm has assets 
spread around Europe, the 
convention will also give the 
liquidator certain powers to 
manage and dispose of those 
assets directly in each country, 
in compliance with the 
domestic laws concerned. 
• BRUSSELS is drumming 
up support fora second round 

of air transport measures de¬ 
signed to open the door a little 
wider to free competition on 
the European market. 

Mr Karel van Miert, the 
EC's Transport Commis¬ 
sioner, is confident that min¬ 
isters will endorse the package 
on June 18 and 19. 

It will remove a country’s 
right to veto cut-price inter¬ 
national airfares between two 
European cities after 1992, 
and will relax the conditions 
attached to apex, pex and 
superpex tariffs in the mean¬ 
time. 

In addition, it will phase out 
rules whereby airlines share 
out seats on a particular route, 
and will increase the right of 
carriers to pick up and drop 
off passengers at intermediate 
stops. 
• DUTCH attempts to cut the 
country's massive pig manure 
mountain by paying £80 mil¬ 
lion towards the installation of 
new processing plants have 
incurred the wrath of the 
Commission. 

Brussels smelled a rat when 
it noticed that the Netherlands 
farm ministry was footing 
more than a third of the bill, in 
potential violation of the EC’s 
slate aid rules. 

The European Commission 
maintains that the polluter — 
the farmer, not the pig — 
should pay more. 

Peter Guilford 

The new P® from SEC 
With the new NEC P3 Personal Pocket Phone, we're 

suddenly in a new age of personal communication. 
Slim and lightweight yet inerecfibly tough, no other 

pocket portable can match the P3 for style, versatility and 
power. 

State-of-the-art technology gives it a battery We 
longer than many larger units with 18 hours'standby time 
and 80 minutes' talk time. And it easily converts into a 
hands-free car phone with rapid recharge and automatic 
answer fadfity -so you can keep your hands on the wheel 
and your eyes on the road. 

With a host of built-in functions and optional 
accessories for total flexibility, this really is the cellular 
phone for the 1990s. 

ACT NOW 

OBOO081345 
fm wu. newts m >n 
IMC COUPON AND FUST TODAY 
Please sertf me h* deurt nf the NEC P3 Personal Pocket Phone ASAP/ 

£ellnet 
APPROVED lor C4i"nerta >n fn 

lvWq>tniniinK4Uinsrhi'>iiiii .i«- curM 
mi |lk‘ •nsUwcfnlng Irif irwSufv'kf * 
■u ttw c>ehku»iii Mrtl «U> m |l>em 
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Name. 

COMPANY. 

Address.... 

Past Code......... 

I IgNo.^--..— — — — — ..PTSC2. g 

Securicor Communications Ltd, Sutton Park House, 15 Carshalton 
Road, Sutton, Surrey, SMI 4L£Tel; 081770 7000 

are joint developers 
and co-owners of the 

CELLNET system. 

BUY DIRECT FROM SECURICOR 

• The name-you. can trust 

-• 30 years' experience in Mobile Communications 
> Nationwide Sendee Centres and Service vehicle on call 
> 12 months' guarantee on all insfaitation/workmanship 

• Network recommended airtime charges 
_ • FREE Careline Assistance Line 

SECURICOR 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Speaking from Experience" 
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“I wouldn’t bank with Girobank if you paid me.” 
(We will, 9% on our Keyway current account.) 

A pound Is a pound is a pound. 

Unless it's in Girobank's new Keyway account. 

Then it could be a pound and nine pence. 

At 9%, we pay 2.75% more than the Abbey 

National’s Current Account. 

3% more than NatWest's Current Plus. 

2% more than the highest rate on Lloyds' 

Classic account. 

And, nnlike some of our rivals, we pay our 

highest rate on every pound in your current 

account. 

But, of course, there's more to banking than 

interest rates alone. 

Our Keyway account also offers you a £100 

cheque guarantee card. 

A guaranteed overdraft of up to 50% of your 

salary.* 

A cash card that gives you access to £250 a 

day and over 4,000 Link cash machines across 

the country. 

A Visa card for which there is no fee. 

And there are no bank charges, even if you 

slip into the red by up to £20. 

So where's your nearest branch? 

There isn’t one. 

You deal with us on the telephone. You can 

check your account, set up an overdraft, or even 

discuss a mortgage, over the phone. 

Anything that needs to. be signed, we'll send 

directly to you and any cheques you need to pay 

in, you send to us. (We even supply you with 

prepaid envelopes.) 

It is, we admit, a far cry from the traditional 

method of banking. 

There are no queues. No wasted lunch hours. 

And we’re open until $.00 at night and midday 

on Saturdays. 

So bear our Keyway account in mind next 

time you're asked to pay a whole month's charges 

1 • * c * l'0 into the red. Or are refused an 

overdraft. Or find your bank closed. Or work out 

the interest you might have earned. 

When you do open a Keyway account, you 

don't have to close your existing bank account 

straight away, just judge us against it. 

We think you might find that it pays to bank 

with Girobank. 

For an information pack, simply return the 

coupon. Or, better still, pick up the phone and 

call us free on 0800 444 224. 

To: Keyway information Centre, PO Box 46, Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Warwickshire CV37 0TU. i am over 18.1 am/am not a Girobank 
Current Account Customer. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Titie. 
(DELETE AS APFKOPftlATQ 

Surname. _ 

Address. 

.Initials. 

(SLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Postcode. .Phone/STD. 

Girobank 
You’ll have the last laugh. 

MONTHLY INCOME IS CREDITED TO YOUR KEYWAY ACCOUNT £400 MINIMUM TO BE PAID IN MONTHLY. ALL INTEREST RATES QUOTED ARE ANNUAL AND NET OF LIABILITY TO BASIC RATE TAX. RATES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. 
APPLICANTS MUST BE AGED 18 OR OVER. YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. GIROBANK PL&, 10 MILK STREET LONDON EC2V $|H. REG. NO. 1050000. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Scholey steels himself for downturn 
today 

SKRflbm Scholey, the chair¬ 
man of British Steel, is 

to. reDO?T 

SSil”!?*11® 051 ag costs and 
demand for steel prod- 

J^sin Britain following^ 
P*™** of destocking com- 
^ed with the high levels of 
theprevious is months. 

ex?2t™P^« Profits arc 
£5§3^2iP for8e abead from £593 million to about £720 
rwllio^accordtng to Mr Andy 
Chambers at Nomura rI 
*an*. There will be a pension 
credit in the region of £25 

but this 
wll be offset by provisions for 
the Ravenscraig hot-suip mill 
closure costs. Market forecasts 
raags from £690 million to 
£750 million. 
, Fflfcis Athanasiou at 
UBS Phillips & Drew expects 
Anglian Water to report final 
pre-tax profits of between 
£138 million and £140 million 
on a pro forma basis, comfort¬ 
ably exceeding its forecast of 
£136 million. Earnings are 
expected to be fairly flat in the 
following year, after which 
rapid growth is expected. 

Emap, the magazine and 
newspaper publisher whose 
Dues include the popular teen¬ 

age publications Smash Hits 
ana Just Seventeen, is ex¬ 
pected to announce a reason¬ 
able set of figures, given its 
concentration in Britain »"<i 
its above-average dependence 
on advertising. 

Full-year pre-tax profits are 
expected to climb from £33.6 
million to £38 million, accord¬ 
ing to James Capd, the 
broker. 

Analysts expect Alexon 
Group, the quality womens- 
wear manufacturer nod re¬ 
tailer, to buck the trend with 
an advance in final pre-tax 
profits from £15 million to 
between £19 million and £2] 
million. 

Antersham International, 
the healthcare and medical 
research group, is expected to 
turn in final pre-tax profits of 
£22.2 million, against £21.4 
million last time, according to 
Mr Nigel Barnes at Hoare 
Govett. 

Market forecasts range from 
£20 million to £23 mipjnn, 
Mariam: Control Techniques, Mkt- 
landsRstfo 
Finals: Acal, Alexon Group, Amer- 
9ham Marrmionat, Anglian Wader, 
Borthwfcks. British steel. Daneion 
Tyson. Bga Group. Emap, Fer- 
ouson industrial Hcfiftws, Hardy 00 
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Second-half downturn likely after destocking: Sir Robert Scholey, BS chairman 

Lyons Irist _ _ 
London, Normans Group. Property 
Partnerships. Tinsley Robor. 
Wavertey Mining Finance. 

Economic atabUca. Retail Sales 
(May - provisional), producer price 
Index numbers (May — provisional). 

TOMORROW 

Mr Julian Hardwick at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd ex¬ 
pects pre-tax profits at Haz- 
lewood Foods, the food 
manufacturing group, to rise 
from £46.5 million to £58 
million for the full year, with 
forecasts between £56 million 
and £60 million. 

Fresh foods may have suf- 

USM REVIEW 

Smaller firms facing 
investors’ reluctance 
to trade their shares 

ClT~< 

fered from the various health 
scares, but the frozen foods 
and snack businesses should 
have done welL 
interim* Davenport Vernon. JA 
Devemsh. 
Final* Bfmac industries, BSS 
Group, Bumdene Investments, 
Carr's MBSng industries, Oaytmhe, 
A Cohen & Co. Orummond Group. 
Faupei Trading Group, F&C Smaller 
Companies, Harrison Industries, 
Hazfewood Foods. Marston, Thom¬ 
pson & Evershed, Meyer Inter¬ 
national, Osborne & Little, PCT 
Group, Safaand. Vesper Thomy- 
crolt Hottngs. 
Economic amtatic* International 

Pro Cage baa On aa ea an « 
N*r pm x P/t 

banMng statistics (fast quarter). 

WEDNESDAY 

Cable and Wireless, Lord 
Sharp’s international telecom¬ 
munications group, is ex¬ 
pected to show final pre-tax 
profits of £512 million (£420 
million), according to Mr Tim 
Hirst ax Smith New Court 
Market forecasts range from 
£510 million to £525 million. 

Mr Mark Lambert at 
County NatWest WoodMac 
expects full-year pre-tax prof¬ 

its at Ratal Electronics to 
advance from £177.9 million 
to £205 million, largely due to 
the expansion of the Vodafone 
cellular telephone network. 
Forecasts range from £200 
million to £207 million. 

Final pre-tax profits at 
Racai Telecom are expected to 
surge from £84.5 million to 
£161. minion, according to 
BZW. The company started 
the year with 300,000 sub¬ 
scribers and will probably end 
up with more than 500,000. 
Analysts believe prospects re¬ 
main good, although than is 
some slowdown in new 
subscribers. 

Final pre-tax profits at 
Gape, the building products 
and industrial contracting 
group 68.8 per cent owned by 
Charter Consolidated, are ex¬ 
pected to climb from £13.6 
million io£l 7 million, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Paul McDonnell at 
Williams deBroe. 
Interim* Chewing Group, Craig & 
Rosa. Craton Lodge & Knight 
Group. London Scottish Bank. 
Lookers. 
Final* Cable and Wfratess. Cape 
PLC, European Colour, CE Heath, 
Leaimonth & Burchett Management 
Systems, Mansfield Brewery. M&G 
Second Dual Trust. Racai Electron¬ 
ics. Race! Telecom, Regakan Prop¬ 
erties, Saiv8sen IChnsttan). Shaw 

THURSDAY 

Mr Alan Wohz, the chairman 
of the London International 
Group is expected to report 
improved full-year profits, up 
from £33.7 million to £365 
million, according to Hoare 
Govett- Market forecasts 
range from £35 million to £37 
million. Johnson Matthey is 
likely to announce final pre¬ 
tax profits of £50 million (£64 
million), according to Mr 
Robert Sassoon at County 
NatWest. 
Interim* Flexello Castors & 
Wheels, Loved (VJ) (Holdings), VPt 

Final* Cater Allen Holdings, Crop¬ 
per (James), Derby Grow. FKL 
Rntey (James), Johnson Matthey, 
London International Group, North¬ 
umbrian Fine Foods, Rothschild (J) 
Holdings, Scape Group, Stavetey 

Economic atatbUce. Labour mar¬ 
ket statistics — unemployment and 
vacancies (May-provetonal), av¬ 
erage earnings indices (April — 
provisional), employment, nows, 
productivity end unit wage costs. 

(Arthur) & Co. Waddtngion (John). 
Economic statistic* UK balance of 
payments (first quarter). 

FRIDAY 

tataiXn* EJdridge, Pope & Co, 
Strata Investments. 
Final* Buigh (AF) & Co. Hanover 
Druce. Some. 
Economic eteritetc* UseatHo steel 
production (May), retail prices Index 
(May). 

Philip Pangalos 

Labour‘will 
face limits’ 
on spending 

By Colin Narbrough • 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

PUBLIC spending would rise 
by up to £50 billion from the 
present £200 billion if a 
Labour government fully im¬ 
plemented the conclusions 
contained in its policy review, 
according to estimates by Mr 
Simon Briscoe, an economist 
at Midland Montagu. 

But. he concludes, this 
would imply either much 
higher taxes than Labour has 
suggested or unprecedented 
borrowing. 

Therefore, be expects that a 
Labour government would 
have to accept a much smaller 
increase in public spending, 
possibly in the region of £12 
billion in the first year as 
many projects go unfunded. 

The main pressures in the 
first year are seen coming 
from increases in child bene¬ 
fit, pensions, housing, edu¬ 
cation and training and 
public-sector pay awards. 

Mr Briscoe expects that the 
increase in expenditure would 
be financed mainly by borrow¬ 
ing rather than taxes. The 
implications for gilts are 
dramatic. 

With plans pointing to gilt 
issues between £5 billion and 
£10 billion in the mid-1990s, 
be sees Labour at least dou¬ 
bling that to nearly £20 billion. 
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IF YOU had spent the last five or even 
10 years building up a business, your 
decision to seek a stock market quota¬ 
tion would probably seem, at the time, 
one of the most important you had so far 
had to take. 

If you were new to the public arena it 
would be as exciting as it was alien. You 
would find youiself meeting .stock¬ 
brokers, merchant bankers and cor¬ 
porate lawyers. 

It would also be expensive. These days 
it costs, on average, £288,000 for a listing 
on the Unlisted Securities Market, 
equivalent to 10.8 per cent of the sum 
being raised. 

But, never mind, these City pro¬ 
fessionals presumably know what they 
are talking about. And it will give you 
access to a market, to trade shares and to 
issue paper for acquisitions. 

However, the reality could be very 
different. Especially if you are an 
Unlisted Securities Market stock, or 
even one of the smaller companies 
quoted on the main maikeL 

If market conditions remain as they 
are, you are more likely to find that 
institutional investors have little or no 
interest in holding or trading in your 
shares, and market-makers may even be 
reluctant to make any sort of market in 
your stock. 

“Jft is not a satisfactory situation," says 
Mr Brian Winterflood, chairman of 
Winterflood Securities, the specialist 
USM and smaller companies market- 
maker. He has had repeated meetings 
with the Stock Exchange to try to find a 
solution. 

“The Elwes Report did not pay enough 
attention to companies at the bottom 
end of the market, it concentrated on 
bigger stocks. 

“ Five market-makers in the junior 
stocks have packed up in the last few 
weeks — the last thing I want is for us to 
be the last market-maker left." 

Kitcat & Aitken closed last week and 
Stock Beech has also closed down its 
market-making arm. Such retrenchment 
means that Winterflood Securities is 
now the sole market-maker in 100 
stocks. 

The plight freed by some smaller 
companies was highlighted last month 
when Star Computers, a Waterford- 
based software and computer equipment 
services company, found itself without a 
market-maker for two days. 

Star Computers, which is capitalized 
at £3 million, originally floated on the 
USM in 1981. graduating to a full listing 
a year later. But it was left high and dry 
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Winterflood: uWe don't want to 
be the only market-maker left" 

when the Mkflands-based market-maker 
Fish Conway Fenton dosed its market- 
making operation. 

Mr David Blechner, joint chairman of 
Star, said: “We were left without a 
market-maker for a couple of days, but 
we have a good stockbroker, Henderson 
Crosthwaite, and a merchant bank. 
Singer & Friedlander, and they went into 
action and found us a replacement in the 
form of Phillips & Drew. If they hadn’t 
been able to do that, we would have had 
to deal with it on a matched bargain bass 
through our company secretary, which is 
absurd. Pm quite sure that there are 
dozens of other companies in similar 
positions." 

Reflecting on the City’s deteriorating 
attitude towards smaller companies, Mr 
Blechner said: “We have had two knocks 
since the October crash. One is the flight 
from beta and gamma stocks to blue 
chips, which, in a way is understandable. 
But there is simply no real market in 
gamma shares and I do not know who to 
direct my criticisms to. 

“It’s not fair on investors. They 
deserve a proper market so that they can 
buy and sell. 

“The other knock has been a more 
individual one. We had poor results 
(losses of £649,000 in the six months to 
end-December 1989) last year, which we 
are now climbing out ofi but that did not 
help sentiment either 

Carol Leonard 
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European companies 
‘poaching graduates’ 

US NOTEBOOK 
THE TIMES 

EUROPEAN companies are 
moving into the British jobs 
market to recruit (he cream of 
graduates, says a report out 
today. 

Lafarge Coppee and Unilog, 
two French companies, and 
the European Patent Office 
have become the first conti¬ 
nental employers to take 
stands at Britain's largest 
graduate recruitment fair, to 
be held next month. 

Lafarge Coppee wants up to 

IS engineering and business 
graduates. Unilog is trying to 
recruit 30 scientists and the 
patent office 70, according to 
the report in Personnel Today. 

The Association of Gradu¬ 
ate Careers Advisory Services 
said companies had up to five 
years before they laced real 
competition from Europe 
because dual science and lan¬ 
guage courses bad only re¬ 
cently caught on in British 
universities. 

Fed’s hard line pays dividends 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

0800©fee602 
freephone globeline 
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THE Federal Reserve has enjoyed a 
spectacular success with its “new look" 
policy adopted on May 13. The policy 
included a bold announcement — by 
means of market actions on May 17 and 
May 18 — that signalled the central bank 
would not case its policy, despite 
pressure from the Bush Administration, 

I both public and private. 
At the same time, the Federal Reserve 

; dumped the policy of currency interven¬ 
tion, thus flouting the authority of the 
US Treasury in foreign exchange policy. 

Both policy lines combined to produce 
a revival of confidence in the financial 
markets, in the United States and 
worldwide. 

Since the beginning of May, the Dow 
Jones industrial average has risen 260 
points. The long bond price has risen 7 
per cent and the dollar has remained 
virtually unchanged on the futures 
contract for the US dollar index. 

The Commodity Research Bureau 
Index of commodities futures prices has 
also fallen 9 points to 239, gold has fallen 
$14, crude oil has fallen $2 and copper 
has fallen 8cenlstoSl.!4. 

The US Treasury yield curve has 
materially flattened. The spread between 
the yield on a 90-day Treasury bill and 
the 30-year long bond has fallen from 85 
basis points on May 1 to 50 basis points 
on Tuesday. 

Each of the goals of the Fed has thus 
been approached much more closely. 

From Maxwell Newton in new york 

These goals in April were: 
• To arrest the rise of commodity prices. 
• To achieve a flatter yield curve by 
reducing the yields on the longer end of 
the curve. 
• To stabilize the dollar by means of 
domestic policy actions. 

Not only has the Fed achieved 
financial policy objectives more com¬ 
pletely but it has also established a more 
complete degree of independence from 
political instructions from Washington. 

By abandoning currency intervention, 
the central bank was no longer obliged to 
buy large quantities of foreign currencies 
whose dollar counterpart funds then 
choked the Fed’s balance sheet with 
excess cash, making the task of anti- 
inflationary domestic monetary manage¬ 
ment far more difficult. This move 
required the central bank virtually to 
defy the LIS Treasury, which still leans to 
a policy of dollar devaluation, the legacy 
of the Baker plan that was initiated at the 
Plaza hotel in New York in September 
1985. 

By deciding to maintain monetary 
restrain l the central bank elevated its 
own priority of zero inflation over and 
above the Administration's need for 
buoyant fiscal revenues. 

The central bank argued successfully 
that “mother knows best” in the matter 
of getting interest rates down. 

They will come down, the Fed showed, 
not by adopting “easy money" policies 

but by showing the financial markets 
that the central bank was and is 
determined to give the stability of money 
a very high priority. 

All of this also meant that the Federal 
Reserve had to give a lower priority to 
helping find a solution to the problems 
of the weak yen and the loss of monetary 
control by the Bank of Japan that 
happened during the reign of Mr Satoshi 
Simula, the governor who preceded the 
current incumbent, Mr Yasushi Mieno. 

It was regrettable that some of the 
current problems of inflation control in 
Japan were the outcome of decisions 
taken by the Japanese authorities in 1987 
when they bought vast quantities of 
dollars as part of the “spirit of the 
Louvre" plan to support the then falling 
dollar. But America's plight is so 
desperate that the Fed was in no position 
to give much thought to the current 
difficulties being faced by Japan, when 
there was and is such a powerful drive to 
reduce US interest rates in order to 
salvage something from the wreck of the 
US financial system. 

“Easy money” and the resulting high 
interest rates had seriously undermined 
the foundations of the United States 
system. 

A return to a policy of clear and well- 
publicized restraint has already brought 
solid reductions in interest rates, whole¬ 
sale cuts in commodity prices and rising 
bomb and stock prices. 

_8?8 1.41,141 S®™ 
• Stockwatch gives in- minute (peak), 
stant access to more than ard, inc. VAT. 

13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. In¬ 
formation is on: general 
market 0898 121220; 
company news 0898 
121221; active shares 
0898 121225. 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p stand- 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end June 22. §Couiaogo day June 25. Settlement day July 2. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous ousiness days. 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

Two people share the Portfolio Platinum 
weekly prize. Miss Deborah Jackson, of 
Melton Mowbray. Leicestershire, and 
Norma Fisher, of Bristol, each receive 
£2,000. 
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(FOCUS) A SPECIAL REPORT 

Budget fails to halt company car drivers 
-*989 sales boom, the market 
—Survived tax penalties, Kevin Eason 
Jgjjtes. But new problems are looming The executive car is a 

barometer indicating 
the state of British 

.. _business—and ahead 
SSSftunei. High interest 
2£^.£rem8 companies to 

their operations and 
uie most obvious outward 
agn of their thrift is in the 
oraroattc slowing of the car 
market. 

Forecasters are busy revis- 

If that was not bad enough, 
the competition will get even 
tougher later in the year as 
new models come on to a 
market chasing a dwindling 
band of customers. 

This week, Toyota's Lexus, 
the first true Japanese “big" 
car, will be seeking sales 
among the Jaguar, Mercedes 
and BMW set. Mitsubishi also 

ingdownwardslhei?SSS wants to sells its new luxury 
for the vRar’cwUrlTT® saloon - m Japan, the 

optimis^taiSS^f^v0^ SPT** ^ signs of name. addinS to the competition. 
rowScS^f . The P«»ure &om the East 
fiomSerISL « added » new European 
credit are amon^l?niC^P models, especially from 
oeau are among the acuvmes Citroen, with its XM, and 

Peugeot's 60S, due in the 
showrooms soon. 

They will all be searching 
for sales, but almost certainly 
at the expense of models 
already on the market. New 
customers are unlikely to en¬ 
ter the markeL 

started by dealers. 
Within the increasingly 

firantic total market, down by 
almost 10 per cem this year, 
the makers of executive cars 
are suffering the most. 

Rover had to lay off 1,500 
workers at the Cowley plant, 
which makes the Rover 800 
scncSr because there were too 
many cars for the limited 
number of upmarket buyers. 
January to April sales were 
8,518, down from 12.163 at 
the ^corresponding time in 

Other makers are faring 
little better. Among the top 10 
executive cars in the first /bur 
months of this year, only 
three, BMW 5-series, Vaux- 
hall Carlton and Saab 9000, 
show marginal increases over 
last year. 

Fond, the market leader, has 
held on. Granada sales dipped 
only slightly, but that is still 
considered disappointing at a 
time when the car has been 
completely revamped — and 
there is no indication of the 
cost at which Ford has bought 
its market share. 

The fleet industry is rife 
with accusations that leading 
manufacturers are out to 
maintain their market shares 
with huge inducements, from 
discount deals to free cars on 
top of big orders. 

Even Jaguar, the managing 
director’s favourite car — nine 
out of 10 Jaguar sales are to 
companies—has had to watch 
helplessly as its five-month 
performance has gone from 
last year’s 6,906 to 5,367 for 
the period to this May. - 

P erformance this year 
is in dramatic contrast 
to 1989, which was a 
good year for makers 

of big. luxury models. The 
year marked the end of a run 
of about five years when 
buoyant profits were en¬ 
couraging companies to offer 
more and more cars to their 
managers. 

Acceptance of the company 
car as a salary “perk" started 
during the wage freeze of the 
late 1970s. Companies could 
not offer cash to their best 
people, but a car did not 
count. Now, smart managers, 
aware that their salaries might 
stretch to a Sierra if they were 
forced to buy their own car, 
realize they can enjoy the 
luxury of a Rover or a 
Granada if the company is 
picking up the bilL 

There has been a dramatic 
increase in the number of 
company cars being offered, 
especially at the level of 
middle manager. In the five 
years from 1985, the percent¬ 
age of senior managers with 
company cars jumped from 
69.9 per cent to 78.5. How¬ 
ever, among middle man¬ 
agers, the percentage virtually 
doubled from 19.5 to 35.9. 

Nothing dampened de¬ 
mand, not even government 

Fast lane: Ford's contender is the Sierra Cosworth 

Rocky road for 
contract hirers 

WHEN John Major, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
made no change to the so- 
called luxury-car ceiling for 
mainstream tax relief in the 
last Budget, the car leasing and 
hire industry faced yet another 
year in what it considers an 
unwelcome time warp. 

Enduring that is one of the 
industry's problems as the 
tougher economic climate 
forces businesses to look more 
sharply at their costs in keep¬ 
ing an executive car fleet oper¬ 
ating (Derek Harris writes). 

In 1979, about £8,000 really 
did buy a luxury car, which is 
why the Treasury used that as 
a benchmark. 
Anybody who 
bought a car 
costing more 
than that was 
restricted in the 
amount of tax 
relief that could 
be claimed on 
running a com¬ 
pany car. Apply 
the intervening 
inflation factor 
and that bench- ivonnan Donkin: “a plus 
mark should 
read £20.000 today, says Nor¬ 
man Donkin, chairman of the 
Equipment Leasing Assoc¬ 
iation's vehicle leasing com¬ 
mittee. Mr Donkin is the man¬ 
aging director of Lease Plan, 
one of the leading operators m 
the industry. 

The industry wanted the 
Chancellor to raise the limit, if 
only as a gesture to equity. 
The impost applies only to 
cars acquired on finance lease 
or contract hire. Those buying 
a car outright or through hire 
purchase do not have the same 
problem. , . . . 

The situation has helped 
fuel the growth of new-style 
contract purchase deals, Mr 
Donkin believes. 

On another tax mint, 
speculation has been increas¬ 
ing that those with company 
cars might scrap them after 
the Chancellor’s 20 per cent 

allowances. Mr Donkin says: 
“I do not think there is any 
hard evidence of this. Most 
company men and especially 
executives still regard the 
company car as a plus.” 

It looks as if such a switch 
would make sense only for 
those completing high busi¬ 
ness mileages and little private 
mileage. Running a car of 
more than two litres also 
brings taxation disadvantages. 
The difference between a 
I,999cc vehicle and one over 
the lOOOcc rating can in 
typical tax terms mean 
another £337 a year for the 
person running the higher- 

capacity ve¬ 
hicle. One 
result is that 
manufacturers 
have responded 
and are provid¬ 
ing cars that are 
a whisker under 
two litres and 
have as many 
high-specificat¬ 
ion extras as 
most executives 
are seeking. 
Contract hire is 

likely to continue to grow if 
only because of the problems 
that have arisen over the 
residual values of cars at the 
end of their useful company 
life, according to Tony Hos¬ 
kins, marketing director of 
Lex Vehicle Leasing, part of 
the Lex group. 

The second-hand values of 
the most popular company 
cars, such as the Rover 820 SI 
and the Ford Sierra 1.6 GL, 
have dropped 14 per cent and 
9 per cent respectively during 
the past six months. The 
values of other fleet models 
have fallen by a similar 
percentage. 

Under any financing ar¬ 
rangement where the user 
company carries the responsi¬ 
bility financially for a final 
disposal, this sort of arith¬ 
metic must be proving a 
shock. Lex believes the decline 

tax Sase for private use of has been so great that some 
TL Sri. The supposition was contract hire companies have, 
that drivers mi^htbuy their been caught outbid could face 
own cars and claim mileage severe financial difficulties. 

Attacking the market the competition in Britain warms op this week when the Toyota company introduces its Lexus, Japan's first “big' 

attempts to hit the “perk” car a survey by the Reward pay An employee with a Rover 
hard through personal tax- and conditions group showed Sterling would need to cover 
ation. In truth, the March that an employee with a about 37,000 miles. 

car 

Budget's 20 per cent tax 
increase on company car driv¬ 
ers has had little effect, 
because it is still cheaper to 
drive a car that someone else 
has to finance. 

A survey by the Reward pay 
and conditions group showed 
that an employee with a 
company-owned Granada 2.0 
GLi would need to cover at 
least 22,000 miles a year 
before it would be worth 
buying bis or her own car and 
claiming mileage allowances. 

That shows that buying 
patterns among executive car 
users, who are mostly com¬ 
pany car drivers, are unlikely 
to be changed unless John 
Major, the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, turns the screw 
much tighter. Cars have grown 
bigger, faster and more luxuri¬ 
ous in Britain during the “fat" 
years of the late 1980s. 
Department of Transport fig¬ 
ures show a 12 per cent 
increase in the number of cars 
with engines of 1.8 to two 

litres, underlining the fact that 
employees want bigger, gas- 
guzzling models. 

But this may change for 
good — and not just for finan¬ 
cial reasons. The environment 
lobby may force a once-and- 
for-al] change in the way we 
view our driving, with a 

substantial move towards 
smaller, more fuel-efficient 
care, and perhaps to tj*w 
engine types, particularly «©* 
sel in the short term. Neitner 
the Government nor the Euro¬ 
pean Commission has shown 
its hand yet, but it 
inevitable that the tax on tun 
will be increased to encourage 
a decrease in petrol consump¬ 
tion as part of the measures to 
attack the problem of growing 
levels of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere. ... 

There may also be addi¬ 
tional taxes on fuel-inefficient 
models to encourage higher 
prices for the biggest cars. The 
message will be dean those 
who want to use the most fuel 
to cause the most pollution 
will have to pay dearly for it. 
Companies that finance the 
most polluting cars will nave 
to explain why to their share¬ 
holders. 

Manufacturers certainly 
wiH not have available the 
technological answers in the 
next five years to allow die 
growth of big, fuel-burning 
care to go unchecked by die 
GovernmenL 

The immediate problems 
facing both car maker and 
executive car buyer may be 
purely finandaL 

At lhe end of the decade, 
there will be a complex choice 
of how to cope with taxation 
and the environment 

“It is a tribute to the sheer versatility of Subaru’s new Legacy that we have 

rated it so highly in the face of some tough and perhaps better-established 

competition. But in our view the Legacy in its estate car form is simply the 

best contender in its class, and is difficult to fault.” 

Best Estate Car. 

The full-time 4WD Subaru Legacy from £10,999 for the L8GL manual, saloon to £16,299 for the 
2.2GX automatic estate. Rare value, you must agree, for such an award-winning pedigree. 

© SUBARU 
THE WORLD'S FAVOURITE FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 

SL'BARL' »l-Kj LIMITED RIDER S THEFT WEST BROMWICH. BEST MIDLANDS. B?<f PEL TELEPHONE"; 021-52? 2009 A SUBSIDIARY OF IM. CROUP LIMITED. ALL CURRENT SUBARU VEHICLES RUN US UNLEADED OR inner. . 
5LBAHL IK, LIMITED. Ki Dbn blKEr l. west BHUM* CONVERs|ON.PR!CES .EXCLUDINGDELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES,CORRECT ATTIME OFC01N&TO PRESS. LEADED Ft FUEL 
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(THE £20,000 ALFA ROMEO 164 IS TWO OF THEM). 

A recent issue of Performance Car Magazine made 

an attempt to nominate the best cars on .sale in the 

world today. 

It came up with a list of ten cars which, in their 

opinion, were best in various categories. 

THE BEST CARS IM THE WORLD. 

Best. Styling: Alfa Romeo 164 

Best Engine: Alfa Romeo 164 

Best Supercar: Ferrari F40 

Best Sportscar: Mazda MX-5 

Best Handling: Lotus Esprit 

Most Fun: Caterham Seven 

Best Interior BMW 5-series 

Best Saloon: BMW M5 

Best Hot Hatch: Peugeot 309 

Performance Car of the Year Porsche Carrera 2 

The Alfa Romeo 164 was rated as the best styled 

fronts with no decoration save the Alfa shield and an 

air intake, redolent of the original Giulietta, either side 

of the shield's bottom point. And both were purer, 

simpler and far more enduring than anything the other- 

Italian styling houses had to offer in that lacklustre year. 

“Many of Vivace's elements have rubbed off on 

Pininfarina's 164, the boldest, purest, best-looking 

saloon ilhere is - and the best-looking production 

car, period. 

“From that low and minimally-adorned nose in 

which the Alfa shield is given rightful emphasis, 

through the low front wings and rising gradually to 

the tail, the shape simply oozes thrust and motion. 

“At the rearmost end of that sculpted line below 

the waist, you find not the Tokyo-by-night multi¬ 

coloured overkill splashed over the tail of most modern 

cars, but slim light lenses which continue the line 

around the back. Here are form and function reconciled. 

192bhp against 188. Bui common to both are a 

crackling-crisp throttle response and the creamiest of 

power deliveries (better in the 164 because the overrun 

fuel cut-off is more progressive), and smoothness to 

match nearly any straight-six. 

“But no straight-six will match that sound. Listen, 

and you will know that the engine is revelling in every 

second of its power production, and happiest when 

producing the most. Italian engines are often like this, 

for they reflect the volatile humanity, the love of good 

and artistic things, so often found in their creators. 

Italian engines transcend the merely utilitarian notion 

of making a car go: for the right driver, they are nectar 

on wheels. 

“A straight-six would be hard pressed to match the 

beauty of an Alfa V6, too. Less squeaky-dean-cul than 

those of a Japanese engine, or even a German one, the 

V6’s aluminium castings are items of sculpture in their 

“tr-Vi y own right, seemingly fashioned by humans and not 

computers. So too are the forged steel crankshaft, and 

the 164's bright metal intake tubes. 

“Common to all versions, though, is a cross section 

shaped as a heart. It's fitting; a heart is just what this 

most mellifluous of engines is. 

“Runners-up? Porsche's flat-six. Jaguar's V12, 

BMW’s 24-valve M-Power six as used in the latest M5 

plus most engines by Ferrari and Lamborghini. 

“All are more potent than the Alfa engine, most 

are ultimately’more exciting. But, somehow, Alfa’s V6 

is the friendliest, the most human of them all 

Of course, there's more to the Alfa 

Romeo 164 than engine and styling. From 

£19,655, it is not only substantially less 

than a Ferrari F40, it is also less than most of its rivals 

such as the BMW 5 series. 

Yet it is still fitted with electric front seats, 

windows and door mirrors as well as ABS and a three 

b ;/• yearMhl^^ a *d. 

• ••.,... The..Lusso^mbdd; at £22,145- also includes air 

■£; bondjtionihg„aiv electric-Sdii roof^aUoy wheels and 

compact disc player; While, its automatic version at 

v £22,955 has also won admiring reviews from the press. 

’ (A Car that moyed the TinanciafTimes to say ‘the 

automatic- 164’s power:flowed as’ smoothly, as double 

cream pouring on to strawberries:) 

car and to have thebest engine. (A not inconsiderable The wheel arches are simple and round, after all that V " Naturally, you will have yoqr own ideas about 

achievement when you consider' it was evaluated , the shape of the wheels; the lower body sides and ^ which cars are the very best in the worid. But if you 

against Ferrari, Po.rsche and Lamborghini.) bumpers are daik-greyOut glossy, instead of that.duil ; take the Alfa Romeo 164 for a test drive, you may well 

But rather than taking our word for it, you should matt finish which shows the dirt; and Ihere’s no discover why motoring journalists who have assessed 

read what they said- " ■ ; superfluous "adornment anywhere. Even the Pininfarina . everything available on fourwlieels. place it so highly. 

BEST STYLIHG; ALF^Re«EO I64. ■ badge between the front wheet and-front" door-is a For more , information on the Alfa Romeo 164, 

^reaiTcar.should have sculptural qualities. ; 

when stationary. Yet^^vdir^-i&^'iiece.of IcfiitLic art. 

when in motion. It must this Junction 

..must arise from the form and not fight it. 

model of-discretion.” ^complete the coupon and fcend it to. Alfa Romeo 

. "BEST CHGIIlEs Service. FREEPOST 952; Sandwich, Kent, 

• j-..‘It's that .Alfa;,164 again - except that the sifky- 1-CTI3 9BR, or telephone (0304) 617788 (24 hours), 

smooth; all aluminium 2959cc V6 sounds even better — — — — — —;- TII/6/M/K4 

,-“0r» put more' pragmatically, you shouldJbe able to 

drool over the car from your living room window as it 

stands in the drive, admire it as its reflection bounces 

back from shop windows, feel a buzz of elation as you 

survey the result of the Sunday morning wash and polish. 

“The stylists at Pininfarina are masters of this. 

Back at the 1986 Turin Show, the Italian styling house 

presented a pair of sports cars called Vivace. One was 

a convertible, one a coupe; both had low. rounded 

when installed longitudinally in a 75, even if it is 

slightly less well-disciplined. 

“And sound is centra) to this wonderful power 

plant. At high revs it’s a seamless, open-mouthed blare 

of the most joyous and spine-tingling kind. At lower 

revs it's a tuneful, velvety hum. with a trace or a V6 

beat in the 164. none in the 75. Different manifolding 

is the reason. 

“This also explains the 164 version's extra power. 

\ ~ r.i-o. t .1 
Mr, Mrs. Miss, etc. 

\ } 1 1 L L_ 

i-J t 1 I. 1- 
Initial Surname 

i t i i i l 

—i—i—l_l_l_l_l 

1 1 l 1 i » i i i 
Address 

i i l 1 1 1 i i i i l i . III! I_l__l_ 1 1 

i ■ i * t i i « i t i » i J_! I_1—1 1 ! 1 1 

1 I ..I_!_1_L_ i i i ■ l l- 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Town. City 

i t i i i i i i i i i i J_I_1_1_1_I_1_1_1 
County 

i i i i i i iiiiii J 1 .LJL...I _I_1_I_J 
Tel. No. 

1 l L 1_1 1 _i_i_i_1_l_ 

Postal Code 

1 1 J .J— 1 .J—1 □ 
Year of rcg. Present Car Tick box for test drive. 

All prices quoted include C-irTa\ and VAT Delivery and number pUlu are e\lra. Prices correct at limi1 id puing to pres! All Alfa Romeos run on unleaded fuel. 
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(FOCUS) EXECUTIVE CARS/3 

Never before have 
executive car buy¬ 
ers been so spoilt 

fecbm*Pc ™ ch0lce- Manu- 
^turers, encouraged bv the 

mo? hJ sector “ the s, have poured resources 
SLEP** bigg^SSS 

and,™ore attractive 
rare- The result is a wide range 
of models, any of which could 
transport the executive from 
home to office to client in 
comfort and safety and with 
speed and economy. 

The evolution of the exec¬ 
utive car has been rapid, 
making it a very different 
animal m 1990 from the 1980 
version. Ten years ago the 
mam attribute for a top-of- 
tn e-range car was its size. 
However, the blurbs in the 
glossy brochures did not point 
out that big meant bulky, 
i here were other copywriter 
descriptions, such as powerful 
(slow, but enough to pull two 
tons of car), fuel-efficient (at 
a tanker to follow close be¬ 
hind) and set apart from the 
crowd (costs a fortune). 

In 1990 executives can 
choose from a variety of cars 
priced between £15,000 and 
£35,000. The vehicles vary 
greatly in size and attributes, 
making it difficult to define an 
executive car exactly. 

The Porsche, low-slung and 
powerful, is as much the 
executive car now as the 
Vauxhali Carlton, because 

Manufacturers have been encouraged by the expanding 
luxury market and have developed the cars to catch the 

customers. Kevin Eason looks at some of the new models 

executives in many company 
fleet schemes are being 
allowed to decide how to use 
their buying power. 
. But the choosing is becom- 
m& an enormous problem. 
The executive requiringpower 
with the suFerfooted 
roadholdiog of a mountain 
goat would previously have 
laced only the choice of 
buying a cheaper Porsche. 

Now there are many high- 
performance saloons offering 
impressive specifications, 
such as Ford’s £25,000 Sierra 
Cosworth, an executive car 
just like the-Granada series. 
The evidence from customer 
checks is that the 200 brake 
horsepower speedster is much 
more likely to be owned by a 
country vet than a whiz-kid 
champagne Ioul 

The Coswonb has phenom¬ 
enal abilities, such as a top 
speed of ISOmph and enor¬ 
mous cornering powers. The 
vet in the new four-wheel- 
drive version will not want to 
scare the sheep by roaring 
around country lanes, but will 
appreciate the caps certain 
grip and flexibility. 

Ford’s claims about the type 

of customer who selects the 
Cosworth emphasizes the 
.range available to executives, 
especially among .those who 
use rompany* cars and have 
been froedr. from - the usual 

Engm^si^^sch is often a 
criteritmjfbvcjhobenng a model 
^:b^geneq9nes!nSecting the 
execatiy&; 'inffijqrtance — 
need not ber a constraint 
Many mann&ctiners produce 
smauepengined cars with at 
least- as much, performance 
capability, as -their bigger 
brothers, and often more. 

The old “Buy British” pol¬ 
icy is also dying out in many 
companies. Executives are 
allowed now to choose from a 
selection of European models, 
provided they are manufac¬ 
tured1 in the European Com¬ 
munity, opening the door to 
the forthcoming cars from 
Toyota, Nissan and Honda. 

The greatest beneficiaries of 
the change in policy so far 
have been such companies as 
BMW and Citroen with new 
models that have tempted 
some buyers away from their 
traditional choices. 

BMW has had huge success 

The Rover: buyers from the boardroom have deserted one of their favotmtes lately. 

E 

Mercedes (left): the going gets tough. BMW, meanwhile, is having huge success 

with its S-series models taking 
the executive into a slightly 
smaller car but wbhdefinite 

car^ cogafetrt.7_Ps?forv 
rmmni 
rangesisals^i 
the 5-series^ 
most 
executive, 

Anti-toGkl 
nated .. 
m the S25i ve^^^tte^tfas 
most popular wMr Company 
fleets, id add to l^mph top 
speed performance and fuel 
consumption avenging 29 
miles per gallon of unlemkid. , 

vidence of the car’s 
qualities is its pop¬ 
ularity with the 5- 
series. one of only a 

handful of executive models 
to increase sales this year, 
albeit marginally. Sales were 
up from 5,595 to 5,623 in the 
first four months against the 
background of felling sales for 
the rest of the market 

Cilroen's XM, meanwhile, 
has entered the top 10 sales 
league with an impressive 
start to the year since launch 
at the end of 1989. Nearly 
3,000 are on British roads 
now, following the huge suc¬ 
cess of the car in France. 

Fears that some of the XMs 
more quirky characteristics 
would irritate executives and 
make them choose another 
model have been outweighed 
by its outstandingly different 
looks. You love them or hate 
them. If you love them, from 
the sharply pointed nose to the 
high rear hatch, you get a 
choice of variants from a 
wonderful miserly diesel right 
through to a three-litre, 24- 
valve V6, due out soon, which 
promises to take on the racier 
BMWs and Rovers. 

Cars that seem to have 
fallen out of favour, for the 
moment anyway, are Mer¬ 
cedes, Jaguars and Volvos. 

Mercedes has found the 
going tough despite its image 
as the highest-quality exec¬ 
utive car maker in the market. 
Sales in the first five months 
of tire year have slipped from 
more than 13,000 to 12,300, 
emphasizing the cuts in com¬ 
pany car spending. 

However, Mercedes is not 
despondent as the rate of rales 
slippage is less than that in 
most of the market, and most 
of its new products are getting 
higher performance and safety 
eatings than ever. Revamped 
cars are promised soon and 
the new 5L coupe has become 
one of the most desirable cars 
in the world, commanding 
huge black marina prices. 

Although wgritMekfe safcsE-f 

tinw^S— 

. Hre gorgeonaL 
dearly a laKuaftyof tfe^befc 
tightening in industiy at the 
moment—after all, it does not 
do for the managing director 
to mm up m his new Jag white 
his company is trying to cut. 
costs and is asking everyone 
else to be frugal. 

This year Volvo has sold 
fewer of its big 200 and 700 
saloons. The Volvo has been a 
favourite with British bus¬ 
inessmen and their families as 
a solid, suburban tourer with a 
good safety record. Unfortu¬ 
nately, its virtues are out¬ 
weighed by its sheer size and 
by being overtaken by more 
accomplished models — such 
as the revitalized Saab 9000 
range and the new Vauxhalls. 

Demand for Saab’s 9000 is 
increasing, a result of substan¬ 
tial revamping. New four- 
cylinder, 23-litre engines are 
available. The “four pots" 
have not proved, as critics 
predicted, a drawback at the 
top of the executive segment, 
where smoother six-cylinder 
units are usually expected. 
Instead, the all-round qual¬ 
ities of luxurious ride and 
good handling have convinced 
2,000 executives this year to 
choose the Saab 9000. 

The British arm of General 
Motors, the world's biggest 
auto maker, has pulled itself 
together in the past few years. 
The Carlton and Senator have 
produced some best-in-class 
performances. 

The Senator has found it 
difficult to enter the top 10 
against competition from the 
more expensive Rover and 
Granada, but it has matured 
into a fine car. In its range¬ 
topping three-litre 24-valve 
CD format, the Senator offers 
astonishing handling and 
performance and the wood 
and leather opulence found in 
many a model with greater 

overhauled and extras have been added 

The Senator: stifl trying to get into the top 10. Its rivals are the Granada and Rover 

pretensions and certainly a 
higher price. 

At about £25,000, the 
Carlton outperforms and und¬ 
ercuts rivals such as the BMW 
730iSE at almost £29,000 and 
the Mercedes 300E-24, which 
is about £31,000. The Carlton, 
die third best-selling executive 
car, is highly rated in all its 
forms and underlines the ad¬ 
vances that Vauxhali has 
made in revamping its range. This also means that 

the car is snapping at 
the heels of the big 
two in the executive 

car safes league — the Rover 
800 and Ford's Granada. The 
Rover 800has suffered might¬ 
ily from mass desertion by 
boardroom buyers this year. 
Up to April it had sold just 
over 8,500, compared with 
more than 12,000 at the 
corresponding stage of 1989, 
when it led the sales league. 
Few manufacturers have 
made sufficient sales gains to 
account for the huge losses by 
the 800 series. 

Resale prices in the trade 
seem poor, and the factory 
that turns out the executive 
carat Cowley, Oxford, has had 
intermittent short-time work¬ 
ing as the company tries to 
hold down stock levels. Yet 
the 800 is a fine car with all the 
virtues of British performance 

and interior comforts and 
sound Japanese engineering 
sense, especially in the latest 
2.7-litre engines powering the 
higher-range models. 

Certainly, the Rover has not 
been hammered by the Ford 
Granada, the top executive 
choice. Granada sales have 
held steady at the start of this 
year — good in the circum¬ 
stances of a rapidly falling 
market but not so good that 
Ford can relax. 

The Granada has had a 
substantial overhaul this year 
and many “extras” have been 
added, including compact disc 
players and Radio Data Sys¬ 
tem stereo units. The booted 
version was also introduced at 
long last. Ford might have 

expected growth from those 
improvements, but sales fell 
slightly in the first four 
months. The Granada now 
looks slightly dated against 
much of the competition, and 
Ford will now be watching the 
sales charts, especially the* 
growth of interest in the 
Carlton. 

The executive market has a 
turbulent time ahead, but for 
those increasingly few with the 
cash to spend there has prob¬ 
ably never been a better time 
to buy. Although dealers are 
never keen to offer discounts, 
it seems unimaginable that 
they will not snatch the 
cheque from the first exec¬ 
utive prepared to take away 
some hard-to-move metaL 

Impressive: Citroen has sold 3,000 XMs in Britain 

Enjoy it,yotfve earned it. 

The new Granada saloon. 

It hasn’t been easy getting this far. 

But at last you’ve arrived. Proof of it is 

your new Ford Granada. 

Take a look at it. 

The new Granada has been redesigned 

for the ’90s. 

To complement our hatchback we’ve 

introduced a new 4-door version which 

is the perfect extension to this stylish 

range of cars. 

The spacious new boot, (17.3 cubic 

feet to be exact), will allow plenty of 

room for those golf clubs. 

And if you need even more space, the 

rear seats fold down. 

There’s an impressive choice of power 

units as well, the most recent addition 

being the new 2.0 litre Double Overhead 

Camshaft Engine. Mated with the new 

MT75 gearbox and newly revised suspen¬ 

sion system, you’re guaranteed the 

smoothest of rides on your way to the 

rockiest of meetings. 

As for the interior specification. Well, 

you shall have music wherever you go. 

It’s just a case of which system. 

In addition to our standard range of 

radio/cassette systems with 4 speakers, 

you might opt for our Ford Premium 

Sound 8-speaker Compact Disc system. 

Which is available on all Ghia models. 

Fast Lane magazine has hailed it as 

“a huge step forward in sound quality." 

Driving comfort is enhanced, as well, 

by anatomically designed seats which can 

be adjusted to help you find your ideal 

driving position. 

Furthermore, the steering wheel will 

rake and reach to suit you. 

Variable rate power assisted steering 

makes for effortless parking, and the 

generous glass areas ensure excellent 

vision as you manoeuvre your way in 

and out of the Directors’ car park. 

More important still, all Cranadas are 

fitted with Ford's award-winning electron¬ 

ically controlled anti-lock four wheel disc 

brakes (ABS) as standard. 

And don’t forget that, as part of 

Ford’s new Aftercare package, every new 

Ford comes with one year's free RAC 

membership. 

The new Ford Granada. Whoever coined 

the phrase ‘it's tough at the top’ didn't 

drive one. 

The 4&5 door Granadas. 
For a catalogue call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 010112. 
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IT’S CAPABLE OF 155 MPH. 

SO WHY DID IT TAKE SIX YEARS TO GET HERE? 

-© — 

Concorde can cross the Atlantic in a little under 

three hours. 

Apollo 11 flew to the moon in a touch over four days. 

Which begs the question, why did it take the Lexus 

LS400 six years to get from the Shibetsu test track to 

the showroom? 

To answer this you have to turn the clock back to 

1933 and the birth of the Toyota Motor Company. 

The company set out, in the words of founder 

Sakichi Toyoda, to “stay ahead of the times.” 

This meant every new car would have to set new 

standards, not follow old ones. It also meant the Lexus 

LS400 would not be ready overnight. 

In 1983 the production team was assembled. 2,300 

technicians, 60 designers and stylists, 1,400 engineers, and 

220 support workers. 

Their brief was to assume nothing, and consider 

everything. 

That’s why over fifty wind tunnel tests were carried 

out before they achieved the lowest drag coefficiency of 

any luxury saloon. 

To boost the V8 engine’s'Output-they built a new 

factory that manufactured the cylinder block and heads 

more accurately than ever before. 

To minimise sound from the outside, clay models 

were fitted with microphones to detect any unnecessary 

wind noise. 

To maximise sound on the inside they fitted a 

Pioneer seven speaker stereo system with compact disc 

auto changer in the boot. 

The 155 mph, four-cam, 32 valve, 240bhp engine 

was only developed after burning much midnight oil. 

(Conclusive proof that if you’re going to make a fast car, 

make it slowly.) .. 

A team spent two years scouring the world until they 

found a leather with the right feel, looks and durability. 

A test track was built that comprised authentic 

motorway sections and minor routes to ensure a smooth 

ride whatever the road. 

In all, 450 prototypes and 900 engines were tested, 

improved, and retested. Clocking up over a million miles 

in the process. 

In fact so numerous were the breakthroughs that 

by 1989 Lexus had already broken a world record. 

The LS400 boasted the greatest number of patent 

applications (over 300) for any new car. 

But if all these developments cost us rather a lot 

(£300 million or so), Lexus will cost you considerably 

less (£34,250 to be precise). 

If you would like further information then please 

telephone 0800 800 440. 

The Lexus LS400. Nothing on the clock, yet it’s 

already gone further than 

any other car. THE LUXURY DIVISION OF TOYOTA 
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Man ufactiirers of executive 
cars will no longer be able to 
rest on the laurels of claims 
that lheir cars are too luxuri¬ 
ous for the Japanese to chall¬ 
enge, nor that the Japanese 
simply cannot build an exec¬ 
utive car as well as the Euro¬ 
peans. 

The battle for the loyalty of 
executive customers has be¬ 
gun in earnest. Not that the 
Europeans are standing still 
because an impressive array 
of new cars and facelifts for 
old models is planned over the 
next two years. 

When the Japanese take on 
a task, they do it as well as it 
can be done, as British buyers 
are about to find out over the 
next few months, starting with 
Toyota's Lexus, launched in 
Britain a few days ago. 
Claimed by Toyota to be the 

XJ6, BMW 7-series and the 
Mercedes SOass saloons. 

Almost 1,000 prototype 
Lexus cars were built, and 
each one was tested until 
Toyota was satisfied it had 
produced a car that could 
perform as well as a BMW, be 
as luxurious as a Jaguar and as 
reliable as a Mercedes. 

About 24,000 have already 
been sold in the United States, 
where the Lexus was launched 
in two variants. Britain will 
get only one model, the 
£34,250 LS400: a four-litre V8 
pushing out 240bhp, which 
will take the car to a top speed 
of ISSmph. 

Inside, the driver is invited 
to sit in luxury, from wood 
and leather surroundings 
more familiar in European 
cars than in Japanese, to a host 
ofdever features, indudingan 

tern with compact disc. 
The Lexus, Japan’s first 

assault on the luxury execu¬ 
tive sector, is an impressive 
achievement and, although 
sales here are not expected to 
be more than 700 cars in the 
first year, it is stfll a potent 
threat to European cars. 

If the challenge or Lexus 
were not bad enough, other 
cars from Japan will soon be 
ready to do banle. Mitsubishi 
will have its UK version of the 
impressive Diamante saloons 
here by next year. 

It promises to offer a high- 
value alternative to the cur¬ 
rent crop of cars in the BMW 
5-series class; high-perfor¬ 
mance, five-seaters giving 
high-speed cruising capability 
without the bulk of a 7-series 
or Jaguar. - 

The Diamante — not a title 

packed with technology 
which, Mitsubishi claims, 
makes the car a class leader in 
safety as well as equipment 
levels. Buyers will be offered 
an advanced package of four- 
wheel-steering, four-wheel, 
anti-lock brakes and indepen¬ 
dent suspension on all wimls, 
as well as a new traction- 
control system (TCL). 

TCL kills the engine power 
when a micro-computer 
senses that the driver is 
cornering too quickly. Mitsu¬ 
bishi says that, coupled with 
its other handling features, 
TCL gives the Diamante one 
of the best packages in active 
safety available in the world. 

Those features mean that 
the European manufacturers 
will have to produce their very 
best to outperform the Jap¬ 
anese products. 

vindng evidence with the XM 
that there is life in the old 
European dog yet. In the 
autumn, Citrodn’s sister com¬ 
pany, Peugeot, wih attempt to 
prove that there are cars just 
as good as the XM still to 
come. 

Peugeot will launch the 605 
in September as a key 
Rover/Granada competitor. 
Early test sessions reveal a 
handsome cruiser, taking the 
best features of the popular 
British-built 405 saloons up¬ 
market. Audi is also turning 
up the beat in the executive 
sector with its V8, a high- 
performance saloon that will 
be pitched hard against 
BMW’s bigger models. The 
Audi V8 will filler on to the 
market over the next few 
weeks, paving the way for a 
replacement early next year of 

On the way: VanxhalTs handsome Calibra coupfe (left), arrives in Britain later this month, and Peugeot will lamich the 605 in September 

Rolls-Royce on the hi-tech route 
Evolution is the philosophy of the makers of the world’s 

savs the company has finest car, plus the benefits of 20th-century science mmnfc*iri»«inmm.*hn 

‘the 100- tdpieaH ir ’ 
Europe for managers. 

BMW adds 24-valve vari¬ 
ants to its 520i and 525i 
variants in September. Jaguar 
will update its XJ6 saloons for 
the October season, although 
the cars are likely to be shown 
at September’s British Inter¬ 
national Motor Show at 
Birmingham’s National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre. Jaguar will 
also revamp thoroughly the 
two-decade-old XJ-S sports 
coape for 1991. One of the most in¬ 

teresting of the 
smaller potential 
executive cars, due 

in September, is the Fiat 
Tempra, a front-wheel drive 
model with petrol and diesel 
engines of between 1.4 and 
two litres. Fans of the Renault 
25. the ninth best-selling exec¬ 
utive car in Britain, will have 
to wait until early 1992 to see a 
replacement. 

Interest this year will centre 
around three high perfor¬ 
mance cars, which will curl the 
toes of ambitious executives. 

First comes VauxhalTs 
handsome Calibra coupe, 
which arrives later this month, 
promising not only to be one 
of the best-looking cars 
available, but one of the best 
performers, too, yet not at 
prices that threaten to break 
the bank at a time of high 
interest rates. 

That is followed by the 
Lotus Carlton, a variation of 

‘'ViraxuanTsuccessiw «rr 
saloon but this time wire 
Lotus technology turning a 
sedate executive model mma 
tarmac-burning performance 
car. . . 

The Lotus Carlton, which 
will be built at Lotus's Hethel 
headquarters, near Norwich, 
has a 3.6-litre, six-cylinder 
engine designed by Lotus 
specialists to give 360Wip 
through twin turbo-chargers 
and a six-speed gearbox. Top 
speed is about 170mph. 

Launch will be in August 
and production numbers will 
be low. 

BMW enters the “supercar" 
stakes with its 850i, the 
replacement for the 6-series 
and one of the most sought- 
after cars of the year. The 
company here has taken or¬ 
ders for about 900 cars. The 
top 600 will require from 
buyers a £5,000 deposit, al¬ 
though only 300 cars will be 
available in the first year. 

The wait should be worth¬ 
while for those who eventually 
secure one of the dramatically 
styled five-litre V12 coupes, 
with a top speed of 155mph. 
Drivers of Jaguar's ageing XJ- 
S are the kind of motorists 
who may like the new BMW’s 
low-slung looks, although the 
price, £65.000, may not be 
right. The 850i brings futuris¬ 
tic styling to the top end of the 
executive market, offering to 
help managing directors ex¬ 
plore a new area of company 
motoring. 
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One of Rolls-Royce Mo¬ 
tor Cars’ brochures 
says the company has 

“a philosophy of gradual evol¬ 
ution” rather than introducing 
new models with every year 
{John Blatuh writes). This, 
says Peter Ward, chief exec¬ 
utive, means. that although 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cats 
still offer owners the charis¬ 
matic means of travel they 
always did, they do so now 
with every modem device 
appropriate to the cars and the 
people who drive them. This 
includes anti-lock brakes as 
standard, electronic engine 
management systems and fuel 
injection, automatic ride 
height and so on. 

All 1990 model cars can run 
on unleaded fuel and owners 
of older cars may have them 
modified free to do the same. 
Overall fuel consumption for 
the range has been reduced by 
20 per cent since 1986 to 1990 
and the aim is to make a 
further 28 per cent reduction 
in the next five years. 

“Today’s Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley is an evolution of the 
ultimate in hand-crafting but 
it is not old-fashioned,” Mr 
Ward says. “We do not use 
electronics that are not ap¬ 
plicable but there are enor¬ 
mous numbers of micropro¬ 
cessors and micro computers 
in our cars — it is just that 

there are not lots of flashing 
lights as well.” 

Defining Rolls-Royce’s goal 
is simple: Mr Ward says: “We 
must pursue areas of technical 
excellence, using the latest 
skills and latest technology 
without losing what is intrin¬ 
sically Rolls-Royce. 

“By the mid-1990s we hope 
to be able to have the opportu¬ 
nity to develop separate body 
shells for the two marques. It 
requires an enormous invest¬ 
ment but is definitely the way 
for us to go forward. We shall 
still be in the same market and 
at the same level but with a 
different approach for both 
ranges - Rolls-Royce being a 
majestic line, with Bentley as a 
more sporting saloon, exactly 
in line with the present pos¬ 
ition of both cars but without 
the inevitable limitations a 
single body shell imposes. 

“We want to move the 
Bentley personality apart from 
Rolls-Royce.” 

Mr Ward has been the 
effective architect of the. 
company’s steady progress to 
its present success. Last year 
3.242 cars were sold, 16 per 
cent more than in 1988, and in 
the first quarter this year a 

record 1,049 cars were sold, 24 
per cent more than in the 
corresponding period last 
year. There has been a sales 
increase of IS per cent in 
Britain while the overall mar¬ 
ket has shrunk by 13 per cenL 

Figures in the Vickers 1989 
accounts show Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars sales at £253.2 
million and profit before in¬ 
terest at £24.7 million. Re¬ 
search and development 
spending in the year was £13.7 
million, and investment in 
new equipment and tooling 
£22.5 million. Technically, too, the 

company has scored 
The new computer-con¬ 

trolled suspension system in¬ 
troduced last October is an 
example of the oontunnng 
development process that has 
long been a mainstay of 
policy. 

Conventional single setting 
suspensions are a compromise 
between the softness needed 
for ride comfort and the 
stiffness needed to limit roll 
when cornering and lane- 
changing. The system is 
claimed to adapt in l/100th of 
a second to changes and 

automatically selects the right 
setting—soft, normal or firm. 
It works through an electroni¬ 
cally controlled system com¬ 
bining vertical, longitudinal 
and lateral accelerometers to 
monitor acceleration, road 
surface condition, braking and 
steering changes. 

In practice, the system 
adopts easily and impercepti¬ 
bly to the changes from a 
smooth dual carriageway to a 
rougher B road, and when an 
unexpected tight comer looms 
or an emergency stop or lane 
change is required, H swindles 
to firm fester than can be 
sensed by the driver. 

In March a new £10 million 
paint plant was opened. It is 
one of the most up-to-date 
finishing facilities in Europe 
but it does not detract from 
the traditional skzlls required 
to maintain the intrinsic 
character of Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley cars. 

Perhaps the most important 
investment made by Rolls- 
Royce, however, is the in¬ 
stallation of £500,000worth of 
software in an MRP computer 
program. MRP stands for 
Manufacturer Resource Plan¬ 
ning, a system of business 

control that is similar to the 
Japanese “Just in Tune” 
manufacturing systems where¬ 
by components arrive seconds 
before they are needed to be 
fitted, but is more sophis¬ 
ticated in day-to-day manage¬ 
ment and planning. 

MRP is modified in-house 
and specifically tailored to 
Rolls-Royce's own needs and 
is probably the most advanced 
manufacturing process control 
system in Europe. It works 
simply by logging every widget 
and part that comprises the 
world’s finest car and controls 
lead times up to 15 months 
ahead in some cases. 

Mr Ward says: "The most 
important meetings are no 
longer the board meetings, but 
the sales planning meetings 
where schedules are estab¬ 
lished and changed via our 
control systems. MRP is giv¬ 
ing us a better and more 
efficient Rolls-Royce. This 
really' is computer-driven 
manufacture, but the product 
is still the result of individual 
hand-crafted excellence." 

It is interesting to note that 
although Jaguar, BMW and 
Mercedes may take stock of 
themselves in the light of 
Japan, Rolls-Royce regards it 
as another country where last 
year it made record sales and 
where it continues to do well 
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Peter Ward: “It is the ultimate in hand-crafting* 

How the fleets 
are financed 

Driving towards lower car costs 
OUTRIGHT purchase is still 
the most popular way for 
companies to acquire cars for 
use by executives and other 
employees (Derek Harris 
writes). The companies fool 
all the bills, including the 
managing of the car and their 
ultimate disposal. 

This method of securing a 
car fleet has declined from 75 
per cent of the market in 1982 
to 51 percent last year. A lot of 
the switch from purchasing 
has benefited contract hire, 
whose 10 per cent share of the 
company car market in 1982 
has risen to 26 per cent. 

With contract hire, the user 
company pays a fixed 
monthly rental for an 
arrangement that includes 
costs such as servicing and 
even insurance. The rental can 
be charged directly against 
profits for tax purposes. The 
user company does noi own 
the vehicle, so cannot claim 
capital allowances. Nor does 
the vehicle appear on the 
user’s balance sheet Risks on 
what residual value will even¬ 
tually be secured are down to 
the hirer. 

Growth in the use of finance 

leases has eased since mid- 
1987, when companies had to 
stan listing assets acquired in 
this way at net book value 
(cost less depreciation) on 
their balance sheets. Basically 
it puts upcash to buy cars with 
a monthly payback that in¬ 
cludes capital - and interest 
repayments. i 

It is the provider of the 
finance lease cash which picks i 
up the capital allowances on 
the vehicle. j 

Hire purchase, a familiar 
method of borrowing to fi¬ 
nance a vehicle, has retained, 
its popularity. There is a fixed 
hire charge for an agreed1 
period and there is usually an 
option for the user to buy thei 
vehicle at the agreement’s end 
at a nominal figure The. 
vehicle is listed on balance 
sheet at net book value. 

Contract purchase has ad 
vantages for companies not 
fully registered for value 
added tax because the VAT 
bill is reduced. One contract 
element is the supplier's tak¬ 
ing care of servicing and gen¬ 
eral running in return for a 
fixed monthly charge for an 
agreed period and mileage. 

FEW COMPANIES would 
invest more than £50,000 on a 
piece of sophisticated but 
potentially dangerous machin¬ 
ery and entrust it to a key, yet 
untrained, member of staffs 
without training or super¬ 
vision (Tim Healy writes/ 

Many UK organizations 
have, however, done this over 
the years. They have ap¬ 
pointed an executive and 
given him or her a saloon or 
sports car with little or no 
knowledge of the person's 
driving ability. 

The reckless trend of giving 
a young high-flyer the keys to 
a fast company car as soon as 
they step inside the office has 
proved a costly gesture which 
has also brought swingeing 
premium rates from insurance 
companies. Several, accord¬ 
ing to the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation Insurance Service, re¬ 
fuse to insure some young 
executives. 

One company said that if 
called on to insure a Group 9 
vehicle, it would exact a 
premium of nearly £1,800 a 
year with a £350 damage 
excess for a 24-year-old driver 
with a foil no-claims bonus. 

That typically expensive 
outlay is prompting several 

companies to look at saving 
themselves the costs of high 
fleet insurance costs and the 
inconvenience and anxiety of 
injury to key staff. Their 
efforts have spawned a nat¬ 
ional network of advanced 
driving courses for executives 
provided by both vehicle 
manufacturers and indepen¬ 
dent sources. 

Many of these courses, de¬ 
signed1 to teach the drivers to 
handle a high-powered car 
safely, are supervised and 
supported by the Institute of 
Advanced Motoring. The 
chief examiner of the IAM, 
Ted Clements, said: “We 
actively support the driving 
schemes. We also run our own 
fleet training one-day driving 
assessment courses and fuller 
training regimes.” 

Porsche, a leader in driver 
safety, ensures that all its sales 
staff pass the IAM test and 
Jeremy Snook, manager of 
external affairs, says it has 
pioneered a safety drive 
among their customers. "For 
some time, we have been 
providing a series of drivers’ 
days whereby we provide 
assessment and driving tu¬ 
ition to enable our customers 

tU. kart nnt ftf' lh(*tr 

vehicles,” Mr Snook says. 
The day includes simple 

supervised “slalom”, braking, 
and road-sense tests plus a 
drive on a private circuit 
Unfortunately, only 350 
places a year are available. 
Porsche sells about 3,500 ve¬ 
hicles in the UK. 

But two years ago. in a 
unique effort to get the safety 

Ted Clements: “support” 

message over to Porsche cus¬ 
tomers, the company pro¬ 
duced a book by motoring 
experts John Lyon and Martin 
Beck-Bum'dge. 

The Porsche Driving Book 
contains advice on advanced 
road techniques and comes 

free with every new car. 
Last year, Ford introduced 

an advanced driving course at 
five regional centres for own¬ 
ers of Siena -Sapphire RS 
Cosworths.' 

The aim of the day-long 
course, which costs £295 
(excluding VAT), is, a Ford 
official says, “to provide Si¬ 
erra Cosworth drivers with an 
appreciation of the capabili¬ 
ties of this ISOmph high- 
performance “superear" and 
to provide individual tuition 
with the specific aim of per¬ 
fecting driving skills." 

Do the courses work? Do 
they reduce accident rates and 
lower company car insurance 
bills? 

Sandy Johnstone, of Com¬ 
mercial Union, which insures 
400,000 policy holders, say 
that premiums reflect the 
commercial risk involved. 

“Attendance at driving 
courses does not necessarily 
reduce premiums in itself,” he 
explains. “But if the skills 
learnt are converted into the 
driving record of a fleet, they 
will have an affect We have 
to see that they work first” 

He emphasized that courses 
and good maintenance were 
encouraged by the CU em¬ 

ployees who handled fleet 
accounts. Insurance rates fora 
well-maintained and low-risk 
fleet would be correspon¬ 
dingly, lower Lhan a badly 
maintained, accident-prone 
fleet 

Mr Clements is certain the 
proper courses work and has 
files of testimonials from sat¬ 
isfied companies. 

One company entered 45 
drivers for the advanced driv¬ 
ing test of which 43 passed. 
Accident costs were cut by half 
within three years. 

ShetlUK Oil also reported a 
marked reduction in accidents 
involving its company car 
drivers following extensive 
IAM training 

In one year, accidents were 
reduced by nearly 20 per cent 
Another company, based in 
Croydon, south London, put 
its field service engineers on a 
training course and drew a 
delighted response from an 
operations director. 

“For the fust time in our 
memory," he said, “we have 
had our first accident-free 
month.” 

i 
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Ford takes Jaguar into 
care and protection When Ford bought 
Jaguar for £1.6 
billion most mo¬ 
tor industry-wat¬ 

chers expected that great, 
though unspecified, changes 
in product, manufacture and 
management would be marie 
by the Coventry-based luxury 
car producer. Yet, apart from 
the generally foreseen depar¬ 
ture of Sir John Egan at the 
end of this month, tittle has 
visibly changed, which is ex¬ 
actly the way Ford wants it 

It would be no exaggeration 
to say that senior Ford 
management, in Detroit as 
well as Brentwood, Essex, is 
verging on the neurotic about 
maintaining its wish for Jag¬ 
uar to remain, de printipio as 
well as de facto, quite autono¬ 
mous and independent of its 
parent company. This extends 
to the strict understand!^ 
that Ford executives may visit 
Browns Lane only when in¬ 
vited to do so. Dropping in to 
visit the Coventry factory is 
not only discouraged — it is 
not even allowed. 

There is great concern that 
the public perception of the 
independence of Jaguar may 
be lost and that the goodwill 
Fond bought along with the 
company will disappear, and 
with it the vital identification 
that the name Jaguar has in its 
market sector. So every effort 
is being made to ensure that 
Jaguar remains Jaguar and 
that cars bearing a blue oval 
badge remain quite separate in 

How two companies combined and 

then stayed apart, by John Blauth 

both perception and market¬ 
ing terms from those bearing 
the jungle cat symboL 

There will be no joint 
franchises or dealers and there 
have been only two executive 
Ford appointees to Jaguar's 
board—Bill Hayden, succeed¬ 
ing Sir John Egan as chairman 
aim chief executive, ami John 
Grant, previously executive 
director of Ford's Detroit- 
based corporate strategy and 
diversification pfenning staff, 
who has come in as deputy 
chairman. Lindsey Halstead, 
chairman of Ford of Europe, 
has been made a non-exec¬ 
utive director of Jaguar. 

In his first statement after 
his appointment, Mr Hayden 
said that during the next IS 

yean Jaguar production wQl 
have to increase from its 
present 50,000 cars a year to 
200,000 but added that he 
would not want to see that 
figure exceeded. “You end up 
wttb luxury cars being used as 
taxis,” he was quoted as 
saying. To build that number 
of cars every year will require 
a new factory. Jaguar has 
confirmed that its production 
win remain in the West Mid¬ 
lands, though not necessarily 
at Browns Lane. There is 
space at the Castle Bromwich 
body-pressing plant but an¬ 
other option is for a com¬ 
pletely new site. However, 
jobs are secure, insofar as they 
can be — perhaps more now 
than before. 

Bill Hayden 
(right) wants 
production of 
Jaguar cars 
increasing 
to 200,000 

a year within 
15 years 

The mainstream business — 
large luxury can — will con¬ 
tinue on much the same lines 

' but will be augmented by the 
launch of a smaller car within 
four years, pairing an inte¬ 
grated range comprising two 
families of cars. One will be 
based on the present XJ40 
saloon and the other will be a 
sort of latter-day Mark 2 
jaguar of BMW 5-series size. 

Speculation that there will 
be an E-Type replacement, 
called, not surprisingly, die F- 
Type, appears now to be 
incorrect There will be a new 
sports car but it will be based 
on the new smaller car. It will 
not be a variation of the XJ-S. 
That Grand Tourer coupe will 
continue, albeit in modern¬ 
ized garb, and this year’s 
Motor Show, to be held at 
Birmingham’s National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre in September, 
will see the launch of an XJ-S 
with the saloon's instruments 
and small styling changes. The 
existing flying buttress body is 
expected to remain in produc¬ 
tion for the time being. 

The 3.6-litre XJ-S will be 
fitted with the saloon's four- 
litre engine and the V12 
continues as before. 

A 3.2-litre multi-valve-en- 
gined saloon will be added to 
the range to replace the 2.9- 
engined car. The V12 saloon 
comes next year. 

The much heralded XJ220 
supercar project continues as 
planned, and all the cars have 
been sold before the first has 

w 
Expertise at work; finishing touches for a Jaguar at the company’s works. Fond promises the prestige y 
.. . . _•___nn tfww asnects in that market, .product 

even been built. All these 
developments are organic. 
Jaguar before Ford was 
heavily burdened with en¬ 
gineering and manufacturing 

chase and in reducing the 
purchasing bill overall. The 
quality of components has 
also improved because Ford’s 
parts bin is now available to 

develop work on those aspects 
of the business previously 
beyond its scope. __ 

But the main impact of 

requirements, which allowed ' Jaguar engineers, should they 
it no room to develop its require it. 
product line fully. Plans for 
the smaller car existed before 
the company was bought. 
Now, after the purchase, they 
can be taken forward and 
developed into production. 

One should not underesti¬ 
mate the importance of Ford 
at Jaguar. Its influence is very 
much a behind-the-scenes af¬ 
fair. For example, recent re¬ 
tirees from Ford's manu¬ 
facturing and engineering 
operations have been taken on 
as consultants and advisers, 
and Ford's buying clout is 
helping in component pur- 

This does not mean a 
reduction in walnut 
and leather, but ac¬ 
cess to the latest in 

switchgear, electrical com¬ 
ponentry and the like. A 
Jaguar is a Jaguar and will 
never be a Granada. 

Access to Ford technology 
and engineering design in a 
□umber of areas such as air¬ 
bag fitment and manufacture 
and air-conditioning, for ex¬ 
ample, reduces the burden on 
Jaguar resources and allows 
the company the space to 

Ford’s acquisition of Jaguar 
will be seen in the United 
States, where the arrival of the 
Toyota Lexus and Nissan 
Tnfiniti on the market has put 
domestic manufacturers un¬ 
der tremendous pressure. 
Ford's Lincoln and GM*s 
ijariiiiar divisions were striv¬ 
ing to compete with the 
Japanese cars, while Jaguar, in 
common with other luxury car 
importers, was having to fight 
even harder. 

The Ford purchase has pro¬ 
vided Detroit with another 
weapon in its struggle against 
the Japanese and has given 
Jaguar the breathing space it 
needs to survive and succeed 

reliability and quality , axe, 
above all, the requirements for 
success in the luxury car 
market, and the European 
launch of the Toyota Lexus 
has changed the ruks for all 
manufacturers. 

The quality of the Lexus is 
exceptionally high and Jaguar 
is among the most vulnerable 
of marques to its success. 
Ford’s stated intentions, 
which are being proved in 
practice* are that although it 
wifl not interfere with Jaguar's 
spirit or its corporate person¬ 
ality, it will help it produce 
cars that not only match but 
beat the best that the Japanese 
can da 

Initial indications are flat 
Ford is succeeding in its aims. 
It usually does. 

PETER TPIEVNOR 
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An office in the car for 
the boss on the move 

A mobile telephone is not 
only a voice messaging 
device. Its radio link 

into the telephone network 
can also provide the informa¬ 
tion technology systems nor¬ 
mally available to executives 
only in a fully serviced office 
{David Rowlands writes). The 
truly mobile office has ar¬ 
rived. With lap-top comput¬ 
ers, fax machines for in-car 
use, and car phones, exec¬ 
utives on the move can make 
use of all forms of electronic 
mail, including telex, data 
transfer and fax transmission. 

The effect on executive 
productivity is calculated to 
be worth at least half a day’s 
extra work per week. The 
productivity gained by mobile 
telephone installation is an¬ 
other half a day. . 

Time spent at exhibitions 
and presentations can be 
made more productive if 
many of the head office sys¬ 
tems are to hand, in the car, at 
a customer's premises, by the 
hotel bed or on the show 
stand. Mobile telephones and 
associated data equipment 
can help to the 
competitive edge. 

Early entrants into this mar¬ 
ket offered a small range of 
options. The fax machine was 
a desk-top model with mains 
power via an invertor, expen¬ 
sive at about £150, and an 
equally costly interface at 
about £250. Similar interfaces 
as well as a mobile telephone 
modem, at about £600, are 
needed to connect a lap-top 
computer to the telephone for 
fault-free data transmission. 
The gadgetry is gradually 
being simplified and im¬ 
proved and the cost reduced. 

A great advance has been 
the genuinely mobile fax ma¬ 
chine with cheaper interface 
options for telephone connec¬ 
tion. Excell Communications, 

The classic export Peter Fischer believes executives want cars from tire late 1950s, foe 1960s ami the 1970s that will suit the corporate pocket 

Investments with classic appreciation 
In the past 18 months there 

has been an explosion on 
the British clasac car scene 

(Tim Heady writes). Interest in 
classic cars has spawned a 
number of glossy magazines 

1929 Mercedes-Benz SSK for 
a cool $6.5 million on the one 
hand and those wanting to 
restore a battered MG worth 
£6,500 on the other. 

The magazines follow an 
upsurge of inzerest that has 
doubted the number of classic 
car auctions being held 
around the country. 

It has also seen the hyping 
of certain marques beyond the 
bounds of common sense. 

The classic car — a vague 
categorization that can mean 
almost anything you want it to 
- is essentially something 
from a bygone age that is to be 
cherished. 

While the interest grows, 
the classic car is beginning to 
take on ' a more active 
commercial role, one in which 
it is not only loved for what it 
is, but is also tax-efficient and 
a good investment That new 
rote is the classic executive 
car. It is a snail but growing 
market essentially British in 
character. The modern, 
powerful executive company 
car. which the employer buys 
and maintains, is a peculiarly 
British institution. 

It was encouraged by gov¬ 
ernment policy to peg infla- 

Many companies have decided to buy classic cars, which 
can impress the customers and even appreciate in value 

tionary salary increases in the 
1970b. Wage restraint prompt¬ 
ed corporate chiefs to think of 
ways round the rules to reward 
and retain key staff. But for 
some of today’s senior exec¬ 
utives, who believe their car 
should portray some of their 
character as well as status, the 
modem executive car is failing 
to deliver. 

Whether it is the latest 
Jaguar, top-of-the-range Ford, 
or Vauxhall’s new Lotus 
Carlton, there is a feeling 
among some that they are 
mass-produced and lack the 
individual character of just a 
couple of decades ago. 

Despite the dump in some 
areas of the British classic car 
market in recent months, the 
sleek lines of a mature Bentley 
or Rolls-Royce are proving an 
interesting option for exec¬ 
utive motoring. That is true if 
the company chairman de¬ 
cides on a Silver Shadow at 
about £22,000 or an SI Flying 
Spur, which regularly com¬ 
mands more than £100,000 
but could be acquired for as 
little as £65,000. 

So it is ironic that a recent 
government move on the 
taxation of this company 

perk is encouraging some 
companies to opt for the 
clasac look. They are going 
back to a time before the 
executive explosion, to a more 
“refined” era holding tax- 
efficient and appreciable asset 
advantages. 

Companies that choose a 
classic car avoid the tax 
payable on a new company car 
and sometimes have the dis¬ 
tinct advantage of owning an 
appreciating asset rather than 
a liability. 

It still holds true if the 
company's managing director 
would like to acquire a rare 
Bentley Continental — of 
which only 1,100 were made - 
at about £250,000. 

But it is unlikely that any 
sane company chief would 
want to risk a cool quarter of a 
million every day negotiating 
the M2S. That is why the 
dassics-for-executives market 
falls into two distinct cate¬ 
gories —those bought purely as 
an investment and for show, 
and those bought as an invest¬ 
ment but also for work. 

west London, Handling mainly 
Rolls-Royces and Bentleys, 
believes that for practical 
everyday purposes executives 
are looking for cars from the 
late 1950s, the 1960s and the 
1970s. They are nearer the 
corporate pockets of most 
organizations and can be ex¬ 
pected to run without serious 
maintenance problems. 

“The classic option is 
clearly an advantage for some 
companies and they tend to 
look to the use of a Corniche 
from the 1970s or a Silver 
Shadow with a reasonable 
mileage,” he says. “L for 
example, could not afford to 
buy a new Mini. It would not 
give me the assurance I need 
□or the protection if I were 
involved in an accident. 

“I drive a T2 Bentley, which 
I bought some 18 months ago 
for £22,000. It had done 
35.000 miles when I bought it. 
I have done 3,000 miles in it 
and I could expect to sell it for 
£28,000-00,000.” 

Peter Fischer, a classic auto¬ 
mobiles expert, believes the 
two-tier market is dearly de¬ 
fined. Mr Fischer, who owns a 
dealership in Putney, south- 

For the more sporty- 
minded the Aston Martin 
combines grace, power and 
speed. But in classic terms, the 
Aston has been a victim of the 
recent over-pricing hype and 
the price has fallen. Astons 

were going for double prices in 
Britain and were having to be 
imported from West Germany 
or the United States. 

Some classic cars, however, 
may not be suitable for the 
executive role. Derek James, 
who runs a successful business 
in Surrey, says; “To be frank, 
some classics would not stand 
everyday use in big city traffic. 
But, on the other band, if a 
company wanted to impress 
the occasional VIP client, I am 
sure it would prove a fine 
investment Apart from the 
hyped sports cars, the classic 
car is a fine investment any¬ 
way at the moment and the 
executive could always drive 
it at the weekends.1” 

Whatever name you give it 
a classic car is second-hand 
and has the attendant prob¬ 
lems. Mr Fischer warns buy¬ 
ers: “With some of the older 
classics it is difficult to trace 
their pedigree. So I would 
advise using a reputable dealer 
and, where possible, checking 
the service record." 

However popular the classic 
option becomes, market an¬ 
alysts say we are unlikely to 
see big changes in buying 
patterns and that the new 
executive car is here to stay. 
Tony Jones, of Lex Vehicle 
Leasing, says: “I don't believe 
the tax incentives of opting 
classic is affecting the new 
executive car market in any 
material way.” 

Computers, fax 
machines and 

telephones add to 
productivity for 

today’s executive 
for example, now offers the 
portable Nissef/Exccil Fax- 
man machine with an inter¬ 
face to the company’s own 
hand-portable telephones and 
an acoustic coupler for £699. 
The battery-powered machine 
handles A4 sheets, and up to 
25 pages can be received or 
sent on a single charge of the 
battery pack. • 

The first approved portable 
fax was the Sentra Micrafax at 
about £800 and is still avail¬ 
able. It has as acoustic coupler 
attaching to almost all types of 
telephone to operate in send 
mode or it can be used via a 
hard-wired interface at £150- 
£255 depending on the type of 
telephone installed in the car 
and the data transfer soph¬ 
istication required. Both ma¬ 
chines can be operated from 
the cigar-fighter socket These 
fax machines also operate as 
low-quality copiers. Using a computer on the 

move requires a mod¬ 
em, often with an 

interface. Although a few of 
today’s lap-top personal com¬ 
puters can have a built-in 
modem card, the better sol¬ 
ution is the dedicated modem 
systems sold by Racal Voda¬ 
fone and British Telecom 
Communications or an ex¬ 
ternal modem with wider- 
ranging capability. 

Both modems cost about 
£600 plus installation. In 
Racal's case the modem is a 
single unit mounted in the car. 

The BT system demands a 
.unit in foe car and a desk-top 
unit at the headquarters com¬ 
puter. Both systems apply 
error-correction protocols to 
foe datasheets to prevent 
glitches in data transfer.. 

There is a growing choice of 
external modems with similar 
error-correction capability 
and more advanced features. 
Commsolve's Intelligent 
rnmmnrtwrtinnK ControU&T. 
for example, an integral part 
of the company’s field Man¬ 
ager* mobile office systems, 
has advanced error-correction 
abilities and high operating 
speeds. The Controller, on .fts 
own, costs £800^900depend¬ 
ing on configuration. 

Lap-top cmnputersarepart- 
icularty suited to Use in foe 
car. Most have a cigar-fighter 
connection so that they can be 
hooked into the cart electrical 
Systran to save on recharge¬ 
able Or replaceable battery 
power. The choice is wide, 
from an Amstrad costing only 
£380 to foe powerful IBM PC- 
AT compatibles at around 
£1,500 — many can accept a 
fax modem card, another 
example oftwounilsinocc. A 
primer is extra. Most portable 
printers use thermal paper. 
The exception is the battery- 
powered Toshiba Express- 
Writer 301, which ■ accepts 
plain paper and produces near 
tetter-quality print at £397. 

There are no off-the-shetf 
mobile data solutions. Com¬ 
panies still depend on the 
skills of dealers and specialists 
to configure systems fjbir a 
business’s needs. The cost of 
equipping an executive car 
with a fax machine, or a 
computer need be tittle more 
than £1,000 four basics. £2,000 
for a more sophisticated sys¬ 
tem. Many companies: wQl 
consider this a small price for 
a complete mobile office. 

An office in yonr hand: the Nissei/Excell (left) and CommsolTe's radio data modem 

LESS than a decade ago, it would 
have defied the powers of Nos¬ 
tradamus to prophesy the explo¬ 
sive growth in mobile com¬ 
munications now on offer to 
today’s executives (David Row¬ 
lands writes). A car phone is no 
longer the preserve of foe chair¬ 
man or managing director - it is a 
must for senior management that 
has transcended foe status symbol 
barrier to become an essential tool 
in a new way of business life. 

Cell-phones hold sway today -* 
but an industry partly liberated 
from transmission frequency con¬ 
straints and monopolistic practice 
has many more aces to play in a 
market foal could quadruple to 
more than five million users by 
the end of the decade. 

Technology has provided the 
solutions that will create this 
enormous market base in Britain, 

From status symbol to essential equipment 

extending into Europe during the 
next five years. Cellular telephony. 
by today’s analogue means, is only 
tiig antipasto in this feast of 

facilities to coma By 1992 the 
pan-European digital cellular net¬ 
works will be in operation serving 
travellers from Dublin to Vienna 
and Oslo to Milan, with an ever- 
widening capability. Ax foe same 
time city-wide personal commun¬ 
ications network (PCN) services 
for digital hand-portable tele¬ 
phones are likely in foe big 
commercial centres. 

Across Britain and Continental 
Europe the networic of cordless 
telephone Mk II (CTZ) phone- 
points will have been established. 
Options for communications on 
foe hoof are expanding apace, but, 
with feet more firmly planted on 
foe ground, today's executive 
finds analogue cellular telephony 
is the only real choice for voice 
messaging and a growing md for 
rfaiq transfer from car to office. 
C Britain’s cdlular networks — 

Vodafone and Cellnei — have 
picked up about a million 
subscribers. The airtime service 
providers have linked up with the 
motor industry because mobile 
installations, as opposed to wholly 
portable users, account for 75 per 
cent of the market 

Many telephones are sold into 
new cars, particularly executive 
cars, encouraged by ties between 
dealer networks and foe commun¬ 
ications companies. But it is a 
falling share and a cut-throat 
market that creates little or no 
profit from equipment sales, what¬ 
ever its significance in foe genera¬ 
tion of service revenue. 

Mobile telephones are losing 
ground to more versatile hand- 
portable and transportable mod¬ 
els. In the past two years portable 
and hand-portable telephones 
have been better designed for cars 

I’ll back bo tjou on 
H\at"one... 
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successive 
launch. Hand-portables have be¬ 
come universally available' with 
foe installation kits enabling them 
to be used to the full in earsonly in 
foe past year. Boosters to amplify 
the minimal Gass 4 power of 
pocket telephones up to the nor¬ 
mal Class 2 power of mobiles are 
now the norm. 

These telephones, and faeir 
associated car kits, cost up to 400 
per cent more than a Plain Jane 
mobile and generate more profit, 
both at installation and, through 
their greater versatility, in service. 
Within the executive car sector, 
where some research shows that 
car phone fitment is included in 
more than 70 per cent of all safes, 
either at point of sale or shortly 
afterwards, foe hand-portable, 
with a car kit, is becoming a 
significant market force. 

Hand portables are getting 
much smaller. The Excell range 
ted the market in being foe most 
pocketable for many years and 
even in its latest, somewhat 
bulkier, M3 formal, remains one 
of foe most compact, user-friendly 
telephones wuh a car kiL 
Motorola's 9800X uses a clever 
foM-down mouthpiece to reduce 

'size even farther and has a 
powerful car kit and data intraface 
to accompany it 

This telephone is held up as a 
model of the units that will 
become the norm on tomorrow’s 
pan-European network and the 
next-generation, frilly digital PCN 
systems — with compact dimen¬ 
sions and pure function design. 
NEC Panasonic, Hitachi, Philips 
and Nokia Mobira are other 
tmakers for whom handset com¬ 
pactness and frill mobile capability 
at foe upper end of the market are 
becoming an art form. 

The immediate future brings 
more choice. It will be possible to 
choose a slightly more expensive 
pan-European telephone within 
two years with much the same 
performance as today’s British 
cell-phone. PCN telephones, 
which may be marketed at a lower 

price than cell-phones, ha 
limited potential within car 
though they will undoub 
prove to be better perform^ 
the Gtys pavements. 

Both conventional cellular < 
opean and analogue UK) an 
forthcoming PCN networks 
foe edge on the rapidly extra 
phonepoint CT2 systems.^! 
these you can call foe office 
customers from a wide ranj 
locations — motorway sc 
areas, hotels and restaurant 
expected to be added sob 
phonepoint zone lists.- Gd 
telephones, now and in the fu 
have a proven benefit to : 
business users on foe move 
foe attractions of data tra 
capability. 

, Britain's two existing cel 
networks believe they have 
capacity for three times: 
present number of subscri 
They expect to cope with am 
million or so pan-Euro 
subscribers in foe next fewye 
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Even more extraordinary than the appearance 

this multi*limbed alien is the cleverness of its 

:£• ,s exceeded only by the nastiness 
'■ '**<_ \x *■ 

' ■ WOr^ creates. Imagine some never-to-be- 

"shed "motoring nightmare. A blown tyre on a 

B road and an oncoming truck, perhaps. Why not 

throw in a sharp bend, a touch too much speed, 

and some ice? 

No matter how chilling the scenario 

you conjure up. this driving simulator 

will have taken Mercedes-Benz 

cars and engineers there already. 

It will have helped to ensure that 

safety elements built into 

«HVUT»II DUPLICATES 

TftfttcffEvobf rfmo conditions every Mercedes-Benz — 

whether they’re braking, powertrain, 

steering or suspension systems - are 

as effectively designed as it is possible 

to make them. 

Within the high-tech confines 

of this unique Mercedes-Benz 

research too), the entire world of 

driving experience can be reproduced. 

Every driving sensation, every 

road condition, every conceivable 

traffic and climatic hazard is on tap 

. - (It is possible, for example, to generate 

enormous simulated lateral acceleration, the 

sort of cornering stress that only expert drivers 

cap draw from the world’s most exotic production 

sports cars.) 

And the benefits to be reaped from such 

research - be it the design of a Mercedes-Benz 

. . seat or direction indicator, a rear suspension 

-- 

linkage or foot pedal - are all the 

more conclusive for the exceptional 

realism of the simulator testing. 

Luxury Sits Easily With Safety 

Ergonomically Ideal Controls And Instruments 

Never has a Mercedes-Benz driver been more 

ably assisted by the 

crisp logic of the 

instrument panel and 

control layout than 

he is today. Both iMbum cim™ imuiw «miw£»F»w«OT 

are models of clarity, perfected in the crucible of 

the driving simulator; every impoftant control is 

placed within natural and instantaneous reach, and: 

only information that is crucial to driving safety is 

grouped directly in the driver’s field of view. There 

is no distracting gimmickry, no digital nonsense, 

and there are no pseudo-electronics. 

Once in the driver's seat, your hands 

fall onto an ergonomically satisfying 

steering wheel. And on the move, 

the power-steering assistance varies 

subtly to complement your own 

inputs at all speeds, and to ensure 

maximum feedback sensitivity - 

precision without exertion - another 

vital safety and comfort bonus. Yet 

another bonus is the simulator's ability 

to test driver reaction to stressful con¬ 

ditions. By learning how human beings :.V 

actually react in emergencies, as opposed to ;i' 

how they believe they would react, Mercedes-Benz 

engineers are better placed to design car controls 

that will assist accident avoidance. 

Advanced Suspension 

Improves Handling Finesse 

But never suppose there is no room in the 

heart of a Mercedes-Benz designer (or 

driving simulator) for life’s little comforts. 

Look over the current Mercedes-Benz 

range and you'll discover a careful 

fusion of the rational and aesthetic: the 

common sense of a flawless driving 

position, the warmth of new, 

^more luxurious fabrics and 

^carpeting; the support and comfort 

£S0e5S Momrn« f redesigned seats that are 
ttvcrir Asa coMfomr. 

Yielding yet firm enough to inhibit tiredness on 

ong journeys. 

And. as the car's aerodynamic efficiency 

ets it cleave the air in near silence, and as the 

Ubber bushing of the subframes and the generosity 

>f the insulation so effectively isolate the interior 

font mechanical vibration and road noise, yet 

mother priority becomes apparent. Mercedes-Benz 

•ngineers discovered long ago that what you 

. a rax is just as important as 
lent experience «n a car I 

uhat you do. 

Underpinning the assured and reassuring 

on-road behaviour of all models, are 

suspension systems engineered to 

ensure maximum tyre contact and grip. 

Multi-link rear suspension, for instance, is now 

used extensively. Thi’s Mercedes - Benz invention 

disciplines self-steering and toe-in tendencies that 

f ■■ 11" 1 # ^ the rear wheels of all cars are prone to 

The world according to 

AND TEST EVERY MODEL VP TO THE S-CLASS SALOON TOR RESEARCH Pl-nrw 

Mercedes -Benz 

Engineered Like No Other Car 

In The World. 

The Independently located damper and spring 

arrangement of the wishbone-mounted front suspen¬ 

sion combines the compliant, accommodating ride 

of long-travel coil springs with the control that 

dampers anchored dose to the wheel-hubs provides. 

Such optimised front and rear suspension design 

assures the driver of enviably safe and neutral hand-’ , 

ling and exceptional comfort at all times. 

In the motor industry, no less than in other 

fields, the search for the best solutions to 

universal problems is a painstaking 

business. 

Making the driver's environ¬ 

ment as safe and comfortable as 

it is stimulating, is an ideal that Mercedes-Benz 

engineers continue to try to perfect as they re-enter, 

again and again, the unique world of their driving 

simulator in search of answers that only it is 

equipped to give. 

MVLTI-LINk Xtll 

SUSPENSION 
IMPROVES STABILITY 

’i
uS

T
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
Knightsbridg 

SECRETARIES 

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE In W1 
£c14,500 

A fofi stntciutai survey coukl reveal no faults with ttiis oosmorun a 
Mtoous property company CKIers are mvflBd iron people witti 

B®™ wwptn lypsig, audio + WP aid «bi anrtiSion to work vritti nice 
P***0 yea Hava shorthand also, you may be able to saamp! 

M t» row bur early viewing, Sally Owns or MaiyPtffflm 
071 235 8427. 

KirgfrK&rMge Secretaries, 31a Staane Street Loadw W1 

NIGHTSBRIDGT7 
SECRETARIES 12 

£10,000 to £14,000++ 
Are you wondering whether you wffl wa tad 'the perfect job'? 

Look no forthst, be fsve lots of clients tooktrcg for the 'pfirfecf 
person If you have good secretarial and admnistraUw skills, why 

ml combine a Kmgtrtsbrtige shopping spree with a visit to 
KregtrtstordgeSeaftariBS. 

Coll us or jest drop to lo sos Saffy Owns, Mary Poffltt, 
Sallyairoe Brady or Korea UeHonry, 071Z3S MZ7. 

31a Stores Street Loodos SW1. 

NIGHTSBRIDCC 
SECRETARIES C, 

CHARISMATIC CHAIRMAN W1 
£17,000+ 

We are foo*ng for tte perftct PA S©c (25/30sts/, «f® wfl have 100/60 + 
Hultinae, perferaHy a Eurapesi tangaw and at ieasi 3/4 yeare oredor 

level axoenenu in BoutitMB bwestmant fonkcna and a sense cd humtnr h 
rtwn you will receive an excellent package, pleasant working commons 

and job satisfaction. You wD learn afl the tests of Ote acamo wrtf and 
become involved & top IneL 

Cal K total on 071235 MZ7 Sally Ow*s or Satlyam Brady, 
KtigHxfnfdge Secretaries, 31a Stores Stratf Lmdtar SUM. 

SECRETARY 

hi 
The Director General and Director of 
Research of this Historical Research 

Institute, with pleasant offices in 

Westminster, require a well presented 
Senior Secretary to organise and 

administer their office. 

This interesting and demanding position requires senior 

secretarial skills: typing of 60 wpm with audio and/or 
Shorthand of lOO wpm, and the ability and willingness to 

work long hours. 

Age is not a factor, but candidates should have excellent 
administrative and social skills and be poised and 

articulate. An interest in history is essential. 

Benefits include medical insurance and dress allowance. 

SALARY £14-£15K 

Please write. In strictest confidence, 
enclosing full CV to 

ANNETTE WHITTAKER, CARROLL HOUSE, 
2-6 CATHERINE PLACE, LONDON SW1 

rH 

fst mm 

TT^Clr/eXI 

CHAIRMAN'S PA SW1 c£20,000 
Hire is an ideal opportunity for a verv bnghi 
and ambitious voung secretary to join tbe 
Chairman's office of this international company 
This would suit a professional and intelligent 
person who possesses immaculate secret anal 
skills/personal appearance and who enjoys 
working m a fast-moving and often pressurised 
environment The Chairman has a wide range 
of business and personal interests and the job 
offers scope for development Age 25-35, 
Speeds 110*70+ WP. 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR £15,000 
A well-organised PA/Sec is needed to work for 
the young Creative Director of this well-known 
ad agency. The successful candidate wig enjoy 
working with an informal and sometimes hectic 
team and using her calming influence to keep a 
busy director's day running smoothly. Age 
24-E Speeds 100/55+ WP. 

COBBOLD AND DAVIS < 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Brutm Race W1.071-4937789 

# 

On Top 

MD’s Secretary 
£15,000 + Excellent Staff Benefits 
Are you looking for a highly rewarding PA 
position? If so. there's a small Co. in W1 
looking (or you! An experienced PA with 
excellent WP and Sff skills together with the 
ability to organise and prioritise her workload 
is required. 

A sound educational background together 
with a solid work record is a must — if you 
have all of the above with more to offer then 
do not delay! 

Contact Vanessa Russell at: 
On Top Recruitment Ud 

71 Watting Street, London EC4M 9DD 

Telephone 071-929 ■113.’? 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 Now Bond Street London W1Y9HA 

Tot H71-493 8824 F*C B7V4S3 7161 

Japanese Sine Gnup-WI (£17,800 
Jaraiesa MO a? real gmuo weds calm, effluent snw PA «rtt 
nceoeffl career tKhgraund and w»o stffc. Age 30+. Most bo calm. 
IBM) to dereig writ) top tael maewes ml at* lo undwnta research 
projects. 
Office Arimimslrator wflb languages - SVI1 £16.000 
10 young metal traders need a loo secreay/admnswm to aorta 
ttnr office, set up systems and ran tta show. Uu« be a bngtt. nety. 
sett sura tuft pood WP & computer ridls and able m speak Fiend. 
German and/or Sparest Age 23-27. 

International totranraicatfons - SW1 £15,600 
Trcutite sbootxn ctam Setter needs top sew secretary wfri eoeOact 
stalls (SH, «kSo, typmg). proven admintstraWB aMty and ideally sane 
Fm. Able eg «t tna office it Ms fraquert absence abroad. Ago 24-35- 

iri RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

stalls (SH. USA tyi 
French- AWe to rai t 

JFL 
MERCHANT SECURITIES 

STOCKBROKERS 
requires 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

To work with this young, dynamic 
oompany. Age 30. Must be adaptable. 

Salary circa £16,000. Telephone 
Duncan Troy on 071-378 0660. 

MUST BE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

King s.-Tui*kn ^ 

PA/SECRETARY 
£16,000 

Two charming City exaodtvos require oi otfraeffire, 
wall bred and smart PA to assist them fntsRgentiy and 
competently in ttwir highly confidential and sensitive 

Sna ot business. Stunrittgtyattracffire offices, a young 
environment, good secretarial site, Including 

shorthand, opportunities forndMntstiPtnm 
invotvemanfe- Age 21+. (Could be an ImmedHte start). 

Plane contact VMenn* King aiKag ft Tntan 
RecrattmeotCorwttanta on 071-6299648 

^KlNG&TOBEN^ Tel: 071-629 9648 
R*OU<nWKtfT CONSULTANTS 

King n Tchun 

CH€M SVST6MS 
PA to Company Director/ 

Personnel Officer 
Cham Systems, a management consultancy firm specialising in the 
oil and chemical industries, is looking to recruit an experienced, 
well presented Secretuy/PA to wort, for one of their Directors. The 
position includes duties as Personnel Officer, for which previous 
personnel experience would be desirable. 
Applicants should be well educated, organised and have the abfliiy 
to cope with the administrative duties related to this posizioa. 

Remuneration is excdletn and includes attractive benefits package. 
Please apply in writing endoshig full cv la 

Personnel Officer. Own Systws Linked 
28 St James's Square. London SWIY4JH 

Telephone: 071K9 4652 

The Languase Business 

ITALIAN c £1ZflOB 
MM Bid Mm oanv needs M MSUt seaearim coasshf ft Oar 
OamoD] mti Hvegeg mecaft Ace. bob ■) tvguige me & sptr otfeas. 
VAxffl UC/Lasneay iffli Brawaw-■o.Gatapnadtdiin tpi^l+WP 

JAPANESE £12^00 
Smg<c dwlon of Sftmaipinl Wat Bid empm/ seeks Jawase speattag 
sbottm seaUay. EmUg rale noMg lanreti. uttnsto Jvn nthyaut 
bon) (wrt penmi sffM By catgayt ftp ZDs. 
SPANISH e £14 m 
SpbbIi saalag Mcniny Is ngtt by tataafttaral fiajra Dkedor sftNs 
pMB medial mqny n aettaloadOL Vtadag l:tjni wl gs U oe ot 
jar Itant oral Synsh nil tmtatng tarty. Stabs 80/50+«p an. Age ZS+ 
GERMAN (bo drar&asd) £12.800 
Dbgetl Sennaa seemsy is ngM by taaqfflm Cly Ftew Hook &ed. 
eppnbaiy lor kerimem end sMuie taepnge use. Good pmnmb. Uga 
20s. Tjubj + WP. 

Telephone 071-379 3189 (Rec Oms) 
5 Demiark Street, LradQn,WC2H8LP. FAX: 071-379 0624 

London School of Economics 

SECRETARY - 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
We have a vacancy for an experienced secretary to 
the Director of Information Technology and the 
Computer Service. This is an interesting and varied 
position for a bright, flexible applicant who likes 
dealing with people, and enjoys working as pan of a 
team. Typing and word-processing skills are 
required, shorthand is desirable. 
Salary is in ibe range £10.456-£ 12.066 (pay award 
pending) with the possibility of fiirtber progression, 
on menu to £12,92j. 
We offer excdletn conditions of anplqymeoi wilb 
generous annual leave entitlement, a wide range of 
stafT facilities including: restaurants, bars, sport 
facilities and season ticket loan scheme. 
Application form and further detub from the 
Staffing Office, London School of Economics, 
Stoughton Street, London WC2A 2AE. Telephone 
071 405 7686 Ext 2076. Ctosieg date for application 
is 28th June 1990. 
Please quote reference number 1270. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

SECRETARY/ 

K3 j y r-Tv 47. i k i 

CONSULTANT SW1 
Wa reqirfra a bri^it mteffigant person with good 
WP/Orgarasatttmal skills and at toast 5 years previous 
experience at Director Level for Office Administration and 
Report Production. You wid be worknw for a team at 
Financial Consultants indudstg the MD and 3 Directors. 
The quaflty needed include both a willingness to accept the 
more routine aspects of secretarial work and ye) the abKty 
and maturity to take the initralive. foresee pmblems and hah) 
run the office as affectively and efficiently as possible. 
A knowledge of Bookeeping/Basic Accouits and a major 
European language would be advantageous. 
Canddate should be aver 25 with ski Is of 60+ wpm on a 
Mutbmate system. Macdraw 11 would be an asset 
Please apply fti writing, endoaing a CTte- 
George Mtnris, Director, Otiver, Wyman end Company Ltd, 
25-31 Knfghtfaridge, London, SW1X 7NJ. 
Pax No pi) 258 6026. 

Continued 
from page 19 EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Applications are invited for a newly- 
created Chair in Information 
Mangement, tenable from 1 
October 1990 or such other date as 
may be arranged. 

Duties will include the provision of 
academic leadership in the area of 
information management, 
developing the academic protie in 
the area, contributing to the 
development of the programmes of 
the School, enhancing the linkages 
between the School ond its dient 
markets and contributing to the 
School’s staff development 
programme. 

Applicants must hold a good 
honours degree, have an established 
research and publication record, be 
capable of contributing to 
curriculum development and have a 
sound knowledge of current 
developments in the area. 

Salary within the Professional range 
with eligibility for contributory 

pension rights under USS. Generous 
relocation package available as 
appropriate. 

Further particulars (please quote ref. 
90/T) may be obtained from the 
Personnel Officer, The Queen's 
University of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, BT7 INN (telephone (0232) 
245133 ext 3044 or Fax (0232) 
247895). 

Closing date: 31 July 1990. 

The University is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Emmanuel College 

Cambridge 

LECTURESHIP 

AND 

FELLOWSHIP 

IN LAW 

Applications are milled for 
a Lectureship and 

Fellowship in Law. I enable 
for $ years tram 1 October 
1990. or as soon as possible 

thereafter. There is a 
possibility of renewal for a 
further 2 years. The Fellow 
will be reouired to provide 

supervision leachbuj lor 
undergraduates. 

The stipend will be on the 
scale £11.088 £13.527 

p.a.. less £99 if resident In 
Celleoe. The success!ul 

candidate wiu be extended 
the full pm lieges of 

Fellowship of Emmanuel. 

Fun her information should 

be obtained from UieSemor 
Tutor’s Secretary, 
Emmanuel College. 

Cambridge. 032 3AP (tel: 
0223-334254). to whom 
apphcailons iln triplicate) 
should be sent as soon as 

possible, to arrive not later 
than 2 July 1990. 

University of Exeter 

SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING 

Two Lectureships m Engnewmg 

AQpfcaftns are invited far nre 
permanent teenresteps m 
engmeenng, to st&ton 1 October 
1990. or as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

Candidates staoU have teaching 
mteraas wOim the following 
areas: Applied Thermodynamics 
(including Spark Igiwm Engines 
an) Tutanucnineiy). Sotid 
Methanes. Structural Steefworv 
and Ffrnd Mechanics. The person 
appointed will be minted to |0in 
one or more at me School s 
estate tied research groups m 
the areas ot tC. Engmas. 
Biomechanics. Computational 
Rind Mecftarets. Structural 
Analysis, or Materials Scarce. 

Salary ml be on the Lecturer 
scales (Grade A £10,459- 
£11372 pa. or Grade BS16.014. 
£30.469 p J) under review. Him 
placement according to age and 
ogenence. 

fruiter parttcuhfs available from 
the.Personnel Office, Utuvorsnv 
ol Ereter. Eater EX4 4QJ or by 
IrteoharruTg Exeter 263100 
(Ansaohonet. quoting reference 
no 3695. Closing date for 
applicalims 4 July 1990. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
EMPLOYER 

RESEARCH POSTS 

UMDS 
(UNIVERSITY 
OF LONDON) 

PhD Research 
Sludeniships (3) in 

Radiological Sciences 
for science graduates 

t Ultrasound colour flow 
mapping in Transplant 

Kidney management. 

2 Qualitaiive/Qinunitauve 
Wood flow assruznenr by 

magnetic resonance. 

3 Life yvfc/bone mineral 

mcasurememsfscrcemng in 

osicoponHri management. 

Research is also possible in 
adiancctd imaging methods, 

or developing signal and 

imaging processing techniques 

to oid in clinical diagnosis, 

Lellcra oTapp!real ion. together 

Midi a CV. to lire Dommeru 
before 7 Jail >990 

Further infomumon by 
tdcpixme io ProfM N Maucy 

or Prof R C Gosling on 
071-9554531. 

Radiological Stances. Floor 

\ Gin s Hospital Tower, 
London SEI 9RT. 

r MANAGE THE M.D. 
c. £19,000 

- Are you looking for a truly involving P A role?Htis is an exceptional position 
requiring srrang organisational abilityand excellent communication skills 
Working with the dynamic M.D of a thriving mergers and acquisitions 
consultancy based in WC2. you will be responsible for managing his 
demanding schedule and will provide the focal point of contact for many 
prestigious clients 
As an integral part of a small and supportive team, you will need a high degree 
of professionalism and senior level axpenenoe gained in a financial 
environment 
Skills required 100/60 Age preferred 25-32 

PAIN PROPERTY 
£19,000 

The MD of a highly successful international property firm inSWI seeks a 
professional and motivated PA 

You will be the ultimate diplomat combining excellent organisational skills 
with initiative and energy Previous Director level experience and skills of 100- 
60 are required Age 28-35 
Please caO 071-631 0479 F'.<'Bimv*n ConMiJufll; 

The Queens University of Belfast. 

llSlssyiig 
VSeTivDuwnt and vmn ether groups boffi rctt m 

MMtcahOb WTO, reertatte not tew nanjj jiA. 

0602 464848 0*3355). Rd No “44. 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

SUMMER 
COURSES/POSTS 

SOUTH OF 
FRANCE 

Holiday? for children 
aged 6-11 on super form. 

LEARN FRENCH. 
PooL lots uf fun. 
FKL500 per week 

Teh Mrs Paltrinicri 

01033 92721914 

WT*- TEMPORARIES 
^ EARN £17,000 + HOLIDAY PAY 

Rrtz enjoys an excellent reputation for providing professional 
reliable temporary secretaries. 

. We have IMMEDIATE assignments for young, high calibre shorthand, audio WP 
secretaries aid in particular demand are: WANG, MULTI AMTE and WORDPERFECT. 

We also have a variety of assignments tor experienced Telesales personnel, 
ReceptionGt/relephonsts. For (Mails contact 

BARBARA O’BRIEN on 071-629-4343 
A friendly prafessfona/ service assured. 

RrfZ RECRUITMENT 
- -11/12 HANOVER STREET. LONDON W1R 9HF. 

i ■■ » TELEPHONE: 071-629 4343 — 

CHOOSING AN 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL? 

The Parents' Guide to Independent Schools 
brings together the information you need to 
help you choose the right school foryourchild. 
□ Almost 2,000 prep and senior schools 
included □ Comprehensive information 

on each school □ New issue now available 
Send for your copy today 

SFIA House, 15 Fori ease Road, Maidenhead 
SL61]A.Tel (0628) 34291 

To. SFIA ErfaeatiaatThisl, FREEPOST Maidenhead SL60BK 
Please send me  .. copy/copies of The Pa rmis’Guide 
to Independent Schools at £24 95 per copy* inclusive oC p&p. 
(Allow 28 days (or delivery.) 

1 enclose eheqne/postal order for £..payable to SFIA Educational Trust. 
I u mferstand that, ifl am nw satisfied. I may return t he book within 7 days ot receipt and obuio 
a refund. 

'■UKonly EuropeanpoU£29.95. WortdarideAirmail £35 95incIasipeofp4-p. T ^, 590 

POLITICS AND PR 
IN EUROPE 

Graduate Research Assistant required. 
Must be able to write well, speak a foreign 
language, type and take dictation, be free 
to travel and have at least two years work 

experience. Salary negotiable. 

Send C.V. to 
MEP Research Services Ltd 

-23 Golden Square, London W1R 3PA 

It’s a long lime ago since »■£• knew 
That good people aren't many, but few. 

So we need a PA 
To help us on our way 

And join with this 20-strong crew. 

Publishers in Putney. Safety negotiable. 
Please call lizzie on 081-780 2222. (No agencies). 

LAYTONS SOLICITORS 
HAMPTON COURT 

WkytmmmmlAHiaapmydrffLvtmltBa 

* ADMIN/PA * 
; £15,000 + ; 
* BONDS + BENS * 
* The yoaiqlKa i lateral Cain El * 

* Taria oo 071-24013K * 
* Kingstesd Pers Coos * 
************ 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

with good experience 
reqitod tor large, prtae 
medical practice. Wimpote 
Street Wl.Towork with 
smafl team in pleasant 

eumoumfings. Excaflent 
autotyping and sec skfts 
eeseim High eatery tor : 

sutaMe applicant 
Tetephom 071-4807R7& 

HELP THE 
OLYMPIC TEAM 

Competent Secretary/pa 
required tor the Appeals 
Secretsy of the British 
Ofympfc Association in 

ttWwrortfTS.w.Je. Further 
detals hum Am Hogfaln 081 

8712677 (no Agendas) 

Marine-Tucker 

IF YOU CAN DO ACCOUNTS 
THEN... 

A FABULOUS CREATIVE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

AWAITS YOU... 
Drca £20,000 (car to come +++) 

You (tight to arr Office Manager now. an 
Administrative Assistant, a top PA with Accounting™ 
whoever you are-, you can rise with this dynamic smaa 
West-End Television Programme Group to the top! 
Start out by scrutinising every cost, make money tor 
your intrepid company by saving them money, end up 
as their number one Hnandal WWzz. tf you can prow 
yourself, your own Mato In tMs super company 
assured Thare must be an antoffious, adventurous 
person out there who would revel to this cfcaflenge 
...run your own show, ready use your head, design 
systems & thrive in a Creative atmosphere that new 
stands stM. Aged betweto 23 and 35 you ready know 
whet you want a you are prepared to work tor it Your 
experience so far must indude areas such as Cash- 
Flow, VAT, PAYE, some Management Accounts, some 
Budgets, Year End figures and e bk of Company 
Secretarial work - graduate preferred but not vttaL if 
you are on the look-out for a one-off Career 
Opportunity, a REAL one, look no further. This is ffl 

50 M HA St Jaw's LaadoB SWIY SLB. TehptatBTMB fl» 

amc -1 neksr 

CAN YOU CHAT IN SPANISH? 
MEDIA EVENT 

\rJ 
Circa £12,000 

This is the most exciting area of business today. 
Sports or Musical Events shown on Television an 
over the world are sponsored by individuate 
wishing to promote their Company's corporate 
image. Anything from Mega Pop Stars endorsing 
fizzy drinks on TV to Golf tournaments in the USA. 
The market is stifl wide open & this company is 
going for iti Lofty, spacious offices in 
Knigntsbridge and lovely people make tins an 
excefiant starting point for you. ff yoc/Va got 45 
typing. The prospects are superb -they're growing 
fast. If you are between 19 & 23 and can speak 
Spanish (written a bonus not vital though) get 
ahead of the rest and call us! 

SOM fbB, St jntrt SW1Y 5LB. TdqAMrfTMtflftt 

Maine -Tucker 

POLITICALLY AWARE? 
Circa £14,000 Negotiable + Perks 

You don't need to be an expert, but you do need to 
be genuinely interested in Pofiecs because you are 
going to help promote Political Peopled . You do 
need to be able to type (SO wpm) but you'll be 
drafting your own letters, organising promotions 
and you are on your honour to be discreet with the 
Press when you deal wfth them (often!). You wtif be 
helping to organise the Political Conferences and 
attending them to'meet & greet* - on location for a 
couple of days at a time. You wifl be trained on 
DTP and given tremendous invoivenitot.^jrSal^ 
getting to know the MFs. THs is much more then 
Just a secretariat position & in the long-term 
promotion is good - its alt up to you! 

SI Ml M4 St {net's Latere SW1Y SIATdkjtate fiTWZS tW 

Maine - 
Ri\'*,iiliin i:: < nil'. 

YESTERDAY EUROPE w 
TODAY EASTERN EUROPE .M / 

TOMORROW THE WORLD M 
Circa £20-22,000 Fkg + Car + 

Tremendous Perks 
He was chauffeured to the Derby, he's off the 
Glyndeboume and he's finishing off with a 
Dinner Party in the country. This wasn’t all for 
fun. He has to entertain Clients as a small part of 
his ever-changing schedule. Tomorrow is fuH of 
end-to-end meetings, so today you are 
researching ....talking to people to get the latest 
news on every subject of each meeting. 
Meanwhile, your Assistant is rushing around 
supporting you on every front ...filing —typing, 
BUT you are the sort of person who realises that 

I a top PA must be prepared to do the small 
things too. You’ve Carte Blanche to run the 
office your way. He could be off to Europe to 
give a Speech (which you helped to write) today 
& you could sometimes be going texx. 
occassionaiiy n could be as far as Australia! A 
sense of humour is vita], as is 90 shorthand, 50 
typing & an ability to understand business so 
that you can really be his 'Mentor', if you are 
between 25 & 35. with MD level experience, this 
is your chance to help someone conquer the 
World. Please can Louise Tams. 

a Pd HA St Jnre't Latere SWIY SLB. Tckpfcree WM2S BM 

4aine - Tucker 
IT'cnnuiim! < o;;^a!;nf- 

MAGGIE 
STAYS HERE-. 
£11,000 + JULY REVIEW 

+ HOLS PERKS + 
FREE LUNCHES + MEDICAL 

Wafting among the gracious antiques, prouffiy 
showing guests the exclusive .empire you are an 
important part of, you are the chanting hostess. 
With rusty shorthand and 45 typing you have tea 
perfect credentials to enter this fascinating world 
of Leisure ....for you are on the promotional side. 
Their next project opens in Mauritius and you and 
your dare-devil young team will have to create the 
original ideas to market it —an exhibition, a 
cocktail party, you helped to organise them ail! 
You win have to become used to great iuxwy 
because this is your fine of business. 

S8 P*fl MiH, St JaotA Lredre SWIY SUL Tdqftree 87M2S 65« 

ii 

SECRETARY-CIERKENWELL 
£14,000 

To assist three Sensor Staff Members cf a small 

esubluhed Advertising Agency- - - 

This Ud new position tn*d offers a variety cf duties 
mdxding S/H and WP. 

Please contact Bfrwud Barney on 0714901313- 
for further (Uieils. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

m 3V. 

'Hft**- 

=-■* 

«f®4 ■i'' -4»- 

«&* L-A r-y. 

:>C - 15>CUT 

, TEAM SECRETARY —- 
£14,500 

": under pressure** 

assistance m maintaining the smooth running of the 
. office. 

Good telephone manner and smart appearance am 

essenual»then's lots of client 

• ^SES*. “ real challenge. as well as an 
w Li .ficdknf “*«% Ptease send CV to 

__N feet N^eavMDS Systems Ptc, liebtny Court, 
“ >3-5 Latimer RiL, London. WTO 6QX. 

r ’ . . * 081 969 9998 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
tb £16,000 + BONUS 

Senior consultant of well-established, informal 
yet professional search consultancy in Mayfair, 
requires a well educated PA with good secretarial 
and social skills (s/h pref). In this support role 

■ be-the lynchpin for the consultant and 
his Responsibilities. Initiative and commercial 
awareness are essential for this senior role. Call 
us-ui confidence for further details. 

KUDOS 
■ Consultants in Recruitment 
1 Cnnbourn Alley, Lekesrer Square, WCZ. 

Tel: 071=287 3456 Fax: 071 287 9794 

MULTI LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

. m 
CITY VACANCIES 

PORTUGESE PANACHE <**3.000 

Tjoldea Mite". Hoodie bantes fete + great preesrai proven. 
OPPORTUNITY IN GERMAN £XU»0 + mort sabsd 

Mongwe Sofwij, Boao, 5poru Clab ud mas? other pots. 

CALL JANE SEDGWICK ON 071-8319411 

w 

TEMPTING TIMES 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

LEAVING COLLEGE? 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BH ONE OF THE 

CREME DE LA CREME? 

THEN DON’T MISS OUR 
COLLEGE TO CAREER FEATURE 

ON JUNE 25TH1990 
AND DISCOVER WHERE THE REAL 

JOBS ARE. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TEXTILE CO 

£14,000 + benefits 
Seeks bilingual Spanish 

PA/Secretary- S/h and typing 
necessary. WP and Lotus 123 

advantageous. 
You will need to manage the day to 

day administration of the busy 
office. 

Please send CV to The Managing 
Director, Suite 20/27, 

Morley House, 320 Regent St, 
London W1R 5AB 

TEL: 071 481 4481 
WHERE OUR TEAM WILL 
BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

STTT7T7H7 
ADMIN ASSISTANT 
545- cE 16,000 

The personnel director of a top city Uoyds 1 
Brokers requires a PA with the exp and 

personality to liaise at main board level while 
being part of a busy team. The position is 2/3 

| ■ -j • admin 1/3 typing. 

TEL ALEX FORBES 071-929-1281. 

MONUMENT PERSONNEL. 

INTERESTIN 
INTERIOR DESIGN? 

Person Friday with 
secretarial skills required for 

Showroom, in Baker 

EZEE32IZE3 

PA SECRETARY 

Porkihg fora young 
Jtaterw Execvun wuAin 

ihu prestigious gtxthead 
company all you will neeajs 

. etecBcia m/Sfcmanal 
skilb. ajlatr for agonising 
and the ability to deal wuh 

' people at all lesets. 
Phase call fsaM Bahnui an 

07IWMU. 
Ktysame Ktemnaiat 

BMJN6IML C/Lexver Bees with 
French. German and Spanish 
for vacancies in Market Re- 
seoren. cxtiibUtods. sues and 
import in London and Paris. 
£10-12000071 2870424 Lan- 
ouaoe RecTuHmem Services Lid 

MHUSSOUt See/ PA for Directors 
of malor Udl Co. Eagtah SH ess. 
Knowledge of Italian pref. Also 
French/ German useful. Apr 
2&-F. RNoradon asst. Top sal 
for top I OP- Link language 
AOCdS 071-«OB PISO. 

CASTtLUMI Spanish of mother 
tongue standard and really flu¬ 
ent £ngush: ReceoHocrtst/ Tele¬ 
phone with reasonable tvotog 
(or ary bank's elegant offices. 
Prerequisites are a charming 
personality and a o°od ««**- 
Phone manner. Preferably to 
start on a temporary basts wlm 
a view to staying peiraaneninr. 
To £10.900 aae Multilingual 
BervKes <rrcrutunent consul¬ 
tants) 071-856 3794. 

FRENCH speaking PA filROOO + 
benefits. Thw most stunning lo¬ 
cation m the aty Is the London 
base far our uuemaDaoany re¬ 
nowned clients. Vou w® he 
working for me head of Europe¬ 
an Marketing In a very wj«y 
open plan environment, lour 
fluent french will be used to the 
maximum in dealing with their 
European branches together 
wtm excetlenl shorthand and. 
WP skins. For funner Informs 
tion please contact Emma Rob¬ 
erts on 071481.8977 Jan* 
cmsuiwaheRecmlhneoi Uirti- 
ed 2 Cromwell Place. London 
SW7 2JE 

GERMAN spfcgSec for6 mthcon- 
t(M with major InU co. Could 
become perm. £12k oro raj*. 
Unk Lana ap«*s 071-AOB 2190. 

JAPANESE. Due to ouwnstcMn 
our client, a successful mu. In- 
rormatton Cxtoerlog mnsdiy.. 
a currently remit Hue a bilin¬ 
gual Sales Executive (Graduate 
with knowledge of me financial 
markets and commercial flair, 
age- ZB*. £nea« and a bilingual 
Information Analyst twith exc 
Mnhwir manner, good cre¬ 
ative and wrung skills, to 
£16.000). Exc prospects and 
benefits, please contact QiveU 
smnouai Rec Cons CT7I-25B 
3277 .. . - t 

JAPANESE Mhngual Admin As¬ 
sistant reqidrd by inu Bank. 
Japanese national with work 
permit and previous offlee exp. 
To £17.000 + banking bens. 
Please contact Caved Bilingual 
Rec Cons 071 -256 3277 

PORTUGUESE Exreflmt opportu¬ 
nity for a bilingual Secretary 
with English S/H and WP lo 
work for Inti, bank- Previous 
sec cm is required along with a 
confident and flexible personal¬ 
ity lo £13.000 e ewe bens find, 
mortgage suns-) Please contact 
Caved Bilingual Rec Cons 071- 
256 3277 

ttOnlUMJIT Consultant for 
our busy team to south Motion 
SbeeL French ess. keyboard 
Skills, latent thinking, profes¬ 
sional ran and sense of numourl 
Eac sal Bkg. 071-408 2190. 

SPANISH making PA/Secretary 
remitted by UUs too Merchant 
Bonk. Duties include: diary, 
travel, arranging meetings, di¬ 
em liaison etc. Shorthand and a 
desire to become involved 
would be Ideal- Salary £19-000 
package. Please call us now on: 
071-2B3 0799 foe more details. 
Cross Selection 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

COLLEGE 
UMJBMHIL 

PERSONNEL NO 
V.F/lllJM 

ISissi 
fIB fTO non city Block.Brokers 

- PA wuh ShbrthOTd/ 
skills for ex&ttne post 
eni eniertakunent etc. mi-*9b 

ASSIST AKT PA E13J50O; 
e- beoeJUs Vary bu» PA to MD 
erf a successful. Commeeciai 
Property Co. In Ulf 
an assbtaol- TWai involvanetiL 
IMl PPteOMlNlUy 
proipottoiitf prospect' wUWn 

Accurate and t typyw 
required (no Aortban^Age 
open. Call Caroline warm" 
07PB39 7866 AsUey Wharton 

COLLEGE Leaver cClOflgDCh**- 
sea based co require HWiut- 
gotng sec to join youngland fim 
tSm. varied and Ulvotvtng posh 
Bon. Winifred Johnson Rac 
CoosO71 236 9222. 

COUXOE Leaver Stmapr /■ 
recrptkHiMt for _ PrtP„5 
excellent PTOWCte J* 
young secretary with good 
typing. wmHredJonnson Rec 
am 071 235 9222. 

ravtwDIHATOR/Secrtaary - 
Maida vale - expanding group 
of Estate Agencies nero an out¬ 
going and friendly young per- 
son to organise ajmtnLsiiitton. 

handle the typtng of wopew 
details etc- Typlng c AO wwn 
orgy Pleas^ call 
* Toben ReCTuHmenl consul- 
Unls on 071-629 96OB. 

EALING £.13.000 + package-join 
■tits top market research compa¬ 
ny. Otganise foncoons as well 
as liaising wd«t»lveh' on an ^- 
Mniupntl oasis. > ou It use 
l^r cxcSem suns in tw* last 
«w< [(wrinailnq NuirOIUWtiL 
SO wpm jyiNixo. Piww 
SnoneOTt-^ EUZtbdh 
Hunt Rccruwmeni Consulwras. 

IARY 
OF 

FRENCH to Finance - £17.500 ♦ 
supero bens. Ecloy teal moon- 
afOUIty and outstanding pros- 
pens as toe ngm hand to this 
high-flying mvesnuenl banker. 
Voull Quickly develop your A- 
level French. WP and graphics 
package skills rx-lralnMa Pro¬ 
vided' and win lake control In 
his absence. Please tall Caroline 
King ASMS 071-499 BOTO. 

EXCLUSIVE Secretarial College 
require a PA lo the Principle, 
-rne successful applicant must 
be aged between 25 and 35. 
have sotld secretarial experi¬ 
ence and be on toe ball and en- 
fny me entertaining of parents 
ana we organising of functions. 
They must not be figure shy as 
a ceriatn amount of bursary 
and lei work Is involved. Lovely 
working environment, 
subsidised lunches and C1ACOC 
pa Please can Woodstock Re¬ 
cruitment (Rec Const on 071 
629 3865. 

LITERARY Agents, lively small¬ 
ish committed team needs en- 
UiiaiMk sec with S/H lo hrtp 
run their Famous Amhorv 
C orman/French Useful. To 
£15.000. Covent Carden 
Bureau 071 555 7696- 

MATURC Sec fo £14.500. Hein 
run committees for. 
TrairUng/FducaUon tide of 
friendly West End Prottni. S/H 
skills needed co vent Carden 
Bureau 071 553 7696. 

PCRSONHEL Sec. Allrounder for 
Famous Pimitsheis- Book 
lorn us. arrange Iruervlews and 
arrange money for travel. 19*. 
£IO.DOO. Covenl Garden 
Bureau 071 353 7696. 

JUNIOR Secs, ex clung lobs to 
Media. Books. Films and Slav. 
Covenl Carden Bureau 071 459 
1240. 

KMGHTSOttDeE. Small 
Management Company 
specialising In spoil and the 
Arts needs experienced Secre¬ 
tary. Good shorthand, typing 
and working knowledge of IBM 
compatible wp rea Hired- Please 
call 071-245 6521. 

BiSjttoo+ntc 
Unique oppertumly to uAc tngumc a 

pf demur wdi ihuthand. 

EaertmToppcnwGrhmBUfUBm 
mo the PA rala. Lots « ctott tason v 

Gtrnxxv 

Svgedioppomrttylhradubberwlhgeod 
oigaMOtionol jkAi to wotk «mhrv Japanese 
CiMiMXir bosed in Marter-Oxdshsng and 

knoHna peMi <dih tots of toaan umg yovr 

W« have a «*de eanehr of odor vacanbm on 
out books to« Spmh, kekan. Cemm> end 

French ipeotaifl leoxtena. 

Phase tekphone 071-00$ U2C 
19/30 BtooMMew* London W l XSFD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

MULTI-LINGUAL DIVISION 

BIUNGUAL COLLBae LEAVERS! PARS - French 
spfc CfL sec. Inti Insurance. Eng SH and WP. Exd finer 
post. Clio OOQFF. 

FIRST STEP WTO FINANCE_ Immed vacs for 
Spartsh. German and French C/L secs in Inti 
(nvaatmant banks. Exri trying offered. £9500 - 
£11000 + exci bans. 
FRENCH Bffingual sac rea by Inti movie ora. SH ess. 
Other languages-usefuLTo£11000. 
FRENCH + QERMAbU. spk sec tor export dept of 
N.London fashion ca SH ess. To £9000. 
GERMAN BMng aeefesst in fntf design co. Musi be 
numerate + accurate. To £10500. 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY j 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street. London WIY 9DD , 

FIRST CREME 

3/6 months 
PROJECTS SEC 

3/6 months 
OIL CO 2/3 months 

I.<=n!vL.t 

1/2 months 
ADMIN SEC 
2/3 months 

DEALING ROOM 
2/3 months 

MAHM BOARD PLC 
■ 1 mbnth 

DEPT CHAIRMAN 
2/3 months 

TV CO 2/3 months 

2/3 months 
SH advantageous 
Word processors- 

Wang/IBM packages 
Apptemac/ 

WordPerfect/ 
DIG dec. 

Please can us now 
on 071-8728885. 

MacBlain 
“NASH — 
Tompnrary 
Sncna<iri(;s 

CAMBRIDGE 
MUSIC SHOP 
Capable admirestrafor , 
wanted to manage our 

moiLorder service to 
schools, cofleges and 

libraries. 

Write for details to - 

lota Stmpson 
CAMBRIDGE MUSIC SHOP 

1AAI Stats'Postage 

Cambridge, C823LT. 

Administration Assistant 
Ws are a prominent American Law firm 

based in Mayfair, W1. 

^E.'-Tr± 

Wa are tooWBfor an Adimiwraiion 
regiimabtefOTClBaSnamthjnconwi^MjiarinQnadjW^ 

pmrfflcopyinQ. hastm witti camers. otOanng of staftonary. etc- 
A neai anpearance and numeracy win ba an advanoo®- 
Expenencs is run essential as hill train ing win be ghmn. 

Salary £9000 neg. 4 weeks hois. PPP, Me- 

Please telephone Roma Clucas on 071495 5655 
to arrange an nttenriew. 

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED 
SALES PERSON 

If you like selling beautiful unique things in a 
top West End shop then call Beverley on.. 

071-629 2764. Must have a happy, flexible 
disposition and be very well presented. 

CONSULTANT/1 I changing career? 
Earn £15M0 m yoar 

first year. 
Benefit from initial and 

cominnotu naming. Ambition 
ud comimtuneat mental lo 

fit in n> a dynamic and 
competitive cnvjronmenL If 
in aroU - 3# aad aawit Mft 

' ariirolofe tAne Bxny &fflbd 
0718951«6 or 8719767155. 

Sul 2nd Jobber, Telesales + 
typing skills a definite 

advantage, small Inendly 
secretarial agency Wi. 

Ring 071323 5090. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

EVENIRG/WEEXEHD 
W^. OPERATOR. 
We are a pfomineol 
American Law few 

situated to W1. 
We are looking for 2/3 W.P. 

Operators, preferably wto 
experience ot DW4, to wortt 
occasional evenings and/or 

weekends. For further datals 
catt Roma Clucas an 071485 

5655. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

TEMP toorttumd BWmxrtm re- 
autred with DWIV A MaUtmaie 
WP exornieoce. Top rates of 
pay. Call Karen on 071 408 
0247. t ttzahrth Hunt Becrtdt- 
RMI CWOMB. . 

SECRETARY & 
OFFICE JUNIOR 

We are an international firm of ardutects, 
based inManrlebohe, currently working on¬ 
site on the refurbishment and restoration of 

a five star hotel and vacancies exist for the 
following: 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
Ideally you will have a minimum of two 

years secretarial experience, excellent WP 

skills (WordPerfect preferable) and a 

minimum typing speed of 50 wpm combined 
with good communication skills and a sense 

of humour! Must be able to work on own 
initiative. 

OFFICE JUNIOR 
Willing and flexible person with common 

sense required to work for Architects Team. 
Some typing essential. Will cross-train on 
WP. Must be prepared to become involved 

in all aspects of office duties. 

Salary Negotiable 

Please apply in writing to: 
Katrina Heroys 

The Windsor Hotel Project Office 
222 Marylebone Road 

London NW1 
(No agencies please) 

on WP. Can Anthony cook Bu¬ 
reau otec com)071-2483404. 

WORDKWDI l:t training on 
Worttperten. DW4. Mntttniate. 
£45/h41f day. 081 647 6204. 

NMMU&CH for famCy owrod 
proparty combony. Ideal for "re¬ 
turner to work* or •early 
retirement* person. Horn to 
suh. Must De familiar with rom- 
puirrtzM mum, to trial bal¬ 
ance. £12.000. Phone 071-495 
8824 CIFL. Rec Carol. 

MR-TNE Secretary SJUtOO 
for Monday and Tuesday. Pres- 
tlglotB lnvestmenl bankers seek 
a part-uni* MtreUry to (Mil 
within toetr busy cmlh depart¬ 
ment- Perform a variety of gen¬ 
eral dudes which wOl Include 
the preparation or documents 
for a weekly committee meet¬ 
ing. Wo<tl processing Skins and 
a BWifUit. flexible manner are 
essential. Telephone 071 489 
0689/071 236 2622. Career 
Design flee cam. 

m . pan-tuns. 2 parMBnfc lob 
sharers t» days each. 10-5) 
needed far busy Executive 
Assistant- Fast- Kin* typing 
B must. c£7.000 per annum. 
Phone 071-4936824 UFL ROC 
Const. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

For small Mayfair Property 

Company. General duties including 

some typing. Possible suit someone 

wishing to resume a working career. 

Salary £8.750 negotiable. 

TELEPHONE 07-1-499 7963 

POKED Perfection? A lovely op¬ 
portunity for a pottstwd recep- 
uoatsa to work for a young 
aoaaMe property company. 
This la a company which really 
values n» front-line peraon: var¬ 
ied duties include greeting cll- 
enis. organising faxes, couriers, i 
detailed administrative donee, 
and UK at Monarch swltctv 
board Salary £13.000 mu* 
benefits. Please call Susie Far¬ 
rell- King A Toften Recruitment 
Consultants no 071-629 9648. 

STEPPING STONES 

UBS 
COLLEGE leaver -Cnefsea Design 

Consultants. A well-educated 
and weH-presenicd young 
PA/sec. u needed for lids small > 
and friendly company. Excet¬ 
lenl training win be given In all 
asuects of office work. Sneeds - 
80/«S>. OefcboM and Davis Re¬ 
cruitment Lid 3ft. Bruton Place. 
Wl. 071 493 7789. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

flhiflUKViNfcO’1! '/‘-M 

TTvTi.r I I --i'- rl' ii 

TOTAL tortBement cXlSOOO. 
Running toe reception, liaising 
with saudtors. anvtgtog 
mtetino* ana conferences.., 
tneref never o dull moment 1 
this easy-going legal practice. 
Bngni and wamresenied. 
you’ll need good meaboard 
and WordPerfect experience. 
Please call Caroline King Appts 
071-499 8070. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

HARBOROW-S LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUP 
uiaot lo Rule 4.182a of the insol¬ 
vency Rules 1966. that I. Martin 
Clive Bird PCA Of BOO Binder 
Hamtyn of a St snde Street. Lon¬ 
don EC*A 4DA toe uauldator of 
Hartxjrovri uralied intend lo 
make toe only dfetrtbudan to 
creditors. 
creduors are reguln-d lo send 
toeir names and addremee and 
particulars of tortr claims to the 
Llquldiitr on or before 6to July 
1990. the last date for proving. 
Thereafter toe dMtrfliuflon may 
be made without regard to aw 
claim or any berson whose debt 
hasnM been proved tty that date, 
n should oe noted that the Direc¬ 
tors of the Company nave made a 
Statutory Declaration flat they 
have made a full Inquiry into toe 
affair* of the Company and Utai 
they are of the opinion that toe 
Company will be aUe to pay Its 
debts to fldl within a period of 12 
months from toe dase of 
ItouMatten. __ 
Doled this 1st day of June 1990 
M C BtoL FCA. UquMalOT 

GRAFTON INTERNATIONAL. 
HOLCTNDS LTD - IN 

CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

Notice » herettv gfven mat the 
Creditors of toe above named 
Company are required on or be¬ 
fore 31st July 1990 to send toefr 
names and addn-mes wttn partic¬ 
ulars or Utefr Debts or culms, 
and the names and addresses of 
their Senator*. Ul any) to toe un- 
derdgned. David Geoffrey Rich¬ 
ardson. 43-46 Darlington Su 
Wohemangucm. WVt 4NN. the. 
Liquidator of the said Company 
and. if so rewired by notice m 
writing by toe saw iJovndatnr 
are. by their Soucnom or person¬ 
ally lo come to and prove toeir 
said Debts ana Chums at suen 
time and place as shall be sped-- 
fled In such notice, or in default 
thereof toey will be exrtvided 
from me benefit of any dbtrtbu- 
don mod* before such debts are 
proved. _ 
Dated tots 5<h June 1990 
OC. RJciwidson. Liquidator 

Ride 2.10 Rule S3 
NOTICE OF ADMIMSTRATION 

ORDER 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTTCC 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 004494 OF 1990 

to the matter of British & Coen- 
manweatth Capital PLC 
and In tne matter of toe 

Insolvency Act 198ft . 
Registered number; 2515660. Na¬ 
ture of bustoeas: crow Financier. 
Trade dassuicauon: 38. Adminis¬ 
tration order made: Juoe S. 199a 
SJL Adamson. GH Hughes 
Jotm Adxninlstraiam office 
holder nos: 1072 & 66291 

MtoatAMMXAsa^rtn^onai 
Curreni Affairs gtoup_Sw»«; 
Vib for Graduate fEcqnonucs or 
SSutar,. Orsamsm meeuw. 
courses, social everts and MaW- 
inn wiih Tod Nuw speakers# 
53o w upimcWfic. coteni 
Qaxden Bureau 073 3S3 760€a. 

uMzm 

‘.vf'/Pi > i-'rtr4 

Rule 2.10 Ride 2 5 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

ORDER 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERV DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO 004496 OF 1990 

In me muter of B a C 
Group Finance Unfilled 

and in the matter of toe 
fnsotveney Art 1906 

Registered number: 672088. Na¬ 
ture onnmlneso: Croup Financier. 
Trade ctBNtfKaoan: 38. Admuus- 
irauon order made: June 3.199a 
SJL Adamson. GH Hughes 
Jouu Adimaisiraiors (office 
holder nos 1072 & 6529) • 

mmmm 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 

people in the country. The 
following categories appear 

regularly each week and are 

generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and 

find out how easy, fast and 

economical it is to advertise 

in The Times Classified. • 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
includjng RENTALS, 
appears EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edocallaa: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Counts. 
Scholarships and . . 
Fellowships with ednonaL 
L> Creme * fa Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 

Soiicilors- 

Commemal Lawyer*. Ugai 
Officers, Fmaie and Public 
Piacike with editorial- 
PlfctiC Sector AppofaUSMls: 
with editorial- 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media Appointments: Media 
and Mattering with editorial. 
La Create de la Cream and other 
secretarial appointments^ 
Execodve Creme for senior P-A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property. Readsnual, Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial. 
Antiques k CaikctaUes (Monthly) with ednonaL 

THURSDAY 
General AifPftlHPitnffi RanVinx and 
Accountancy, Engineering, Management, etc. 
with editorial 
La CVeae de fa Crenw aad ether 
seeretsrlal appointments. , 
Science aad Technology: Technotogy wuh cdltonaL 

FRIDAY 
NfaCacK a complete tar _ 
buyer's guide with editorial. 

Business opportunist. 
Yachta, Boata aad Pbaes 

SATURDAY 
Orereeas aat UK HdUqc 
vmas/Cotoees, Hotels, 
Flights, esc. 
Restaurant Gride: Where to 
eat in London and nationwide 
with ecbioriaL 
Shaparemri: Window 
chopping from the comfort 
of your own borne. 
Gardening. 

RU in the coupon and attach it to ytmr wfafathmrent, written on a stearate pi«e ri1 
paper, allowing 28 fatten and spaces per lam.Rales are Uncage tS per Itae (ftGn. 3 
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cennmenesh Court and Social £9 per line. All rales are subject to 15% VAT. Telephone 
ear Classified-AdrertWag Depertwaa on 871-481 4M betwea Saw fipm Monday to 
Frida*. 938*»-].00|Xb Sxfxnlay. We mnhw "-Wpre aa Wedncaday. or send toe 
pSSSSmBEGrenpCh^Bed Manager. ThaeaWewpapere Ud. P-O.Bn 
4*4, Vnriria Street, Uadoa El 9DD. 
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Hull is handed the chance to become a cycling gateway to Europe in 1992 

Milk Race ready for Europe 

GOLF 

By Peter Bryan 

THE Milk Race is ready for Sutton. Gose 
Europe from 1992, Brian El¬ 
liott, its organiser, said when 
this year’s 1,200-mile event 
finished in Liverpool at the 
weekend. 

Hull has next year been 

by was bis, 
appropriately. Ever Ready 
colleague, Tony Doyle, who 
gave McLoughlin his front 
wheel, despite leaving himself 
temporarily stranded. 

Fifty yards later, the luck- a run iiaij if WAV JMU uwii *“**-»> uiw iwa- 

awarded the responsibility of less McLoughlin found that 
staging the 1991 prologue and his rear tyre had punctured as 
also the opening day’s racing 
on Humberside, and the city 
may then become the leading 
candidate to provide the Milk 
Race’s first link with the 
Continent. There are plans to 
hold one or more stages of the 
race in Europe from 1992L, 
probably either before or after 
a stage in HulL 

The first mainland Euro¬ 
pean link was staged in 1947 
when the first, and only, 
amateur Paris-London event 
was run. Later, in 1974, a stage 
oftheTourde France was held 
at Plymouth. 

If the Milk Race, one of the 
world’s leading am-pro 
events, goes into Europe, it is 
unlikely that this year’s win¬ 
ner, Shane Sutton, win be 
there. The Australian captain 
of the successful Banana-Fal¬ 
con team, who celebrates his 
33rd birthday this week, is 
considering retirement at the 
end of the season. 

SuttOD matte his winning 
move on the third day of the 
race, a mountainous stage 
from Cardiff to Aberystwyth, 
when he took the 108-mile 
stage from Tom Bamford, of 
New Zealand. He was never to 
lose his race leader’s yellow 
jersey. 

That third day was also the 
turning point for Joey 
McLoughlin, the winner of the 
race in 1986, who punctured 
on the frightening descent of 
the Gamallt, in pursuit of 

well Again it was Doyle who 
went to ids aid The double 
puncture lost McLoughlin five 
minutes, a deficit he never 
managed to recoup. Even¬ 
tually, he finished fourteenth 
overalL 

The importance of team 
support was never more ev¬ 
ident than in Sutton’s case. 
Not only did his Banana riders 
chase down every attack in his 
defence, but they also helped 
him through a devastating last 
week after be had learned of 
his father's death in Australia. 

“I just bad to shut out 
thoughts of Dad on the road,” 
he said, “except to remember 
that he had sent a last message 
telling me not to quit So this 
victory, my most important, 
was for him.” 
RESULTS: Stags 12 (Manchester to 
Liverpool. 822 tries): 1.4 Bogaert (BeL 
La Wteam). Stir 24trtn Bsec; 2, J 

4. F van 
5. M Leshtemki (Potk ft R van 0» 

i (Noth): 7. V Saprono* (USSR): 8. S 
Hermwai (GB. Britannia); 9, J WMdar 
(USA); 1Q. D Thuaux (Fr). all same tinted 
Ovenfe 1. S Sutton (Aus, Banana Fatten), 
48hr 26frtn 22sac 2. R Hokfen (G8, 
Banna Falcon), at 2rt*i Msec 3. M 
Vtewek (Cz). 241; 4. DThueux (Frt. 253: 
5, C Water {GB. Banana Falcon), $28:6. 
R Foote (Noth), 4*t£ 7. M JJgak jCd, 

_B it 
ISsec; 2. 

Tulip Computers. 144:51.54; 3. 
CzectisJovaWa, 14434.12; 4. Renee, 
1443426:5, EastGannanj. 1443536:6. 
GB. 144363. 

• Mandy Jones, the women’s 
world road champion in 1982, 
won her third national 25-mile 
time trial championship at 
Seaton Burn, Northumberland. Out in front: Shane Sutton, of Australia, on his way to victory in the Milk Race 

MOTORCYCLING 

Schwantz survives tense duel 
SALZBURG, Austria (AFP) — 
Kevin Schwantz, on a Suzuki, 
won the 500cc Austrian Grand 
Prix at the Salzburgring yes¬ 
terday after a duel against the 
championship leader and fel¬ 
low-American, Wayne Rainey, 
on a Yamaha. 

'Michael Doohan, of Austra¬ 
lia. finished a full 25 seconds 
later to take third place on a 
Honda. Doohan and the rest of 
the field were little more than 
spectators to a battle between 
the two Americans which was 
declared on the very first lap. 

Rainey took a dear lead over 
the pack, and looked deter¬ 
mined to show Schwantz, his 
only serious rival in the champ¬ 

ionship stakes, that he is still the 
leading SOOcc rider. But on the 
second lap, Schwantz, fastest in 
Friday’s and Saturday’s prac¬ 
tices, took over the lead and the 
pair turned what could have 
been a race into a private duel. 

Although Rainey soon man- 
aged to secure the lead for a 
single lap, Schwantz’s determ¬ 
ination put the Texan hack into 
a lead which he did not let slip a 
second time. 

It was Scfawantz’s second 
consecutive victory, after last 
month’s West German Grand 
Prix. 
RESULTS: SOOcc 1. K Schwantz (US) 
Suzuki. 38n*i 21.304; 2. W Rainey (US). 
Yamaha, at 00361; 3. M Doohan (Aus). 
Honda. 25.304; 4. P F Ch# (It). Honda. 

37304; 5, N McKenzie (GB). SuzuH, 
46.434; 6. S Pons (Sp). Honda. 46371; 7. 
C Santm (Fr). Yamaha. 136,073: 8. J-f* 
Rugate (Fr), Yamaha. 1:19375; 9. J 
Ganiga (So), Yamaha; 10. R Mamoia (US!. 
Caghra; ft. A Banos (Br). Caglva: 12. R 
Hintem (GB). Cagfcra. all at one tap. 
Omit 1, (US). Illpts: 
Schwantz (USL 87; 3, Doohan (Aus). 80;4. 
POns (Sp). 62; 5. Gardner (Aus). 50: 6. 
' -) McKenrietGB). 45: 

. J-PRuggla (ft), 43; 
11 .A Banos (Brt.21. 

125oe 1. J Malhaz (Sp), Codas. 
3835.777; 2. L Capeosoi (fi). Honda, at 
00247; 3. S Prein (WG). Honda. 05333; 4. 
B Casanova (It). Honda. 05341; 5. M 
Hernandez (Sp). Honda. 07.025; 6. D 
Rom boa (H). Honda. 07381:7. A Stedtar 
(WG), Cabas. 07381: ft A Gramtani (IQ. 
Aprita. 06 139; 9. G Debhia (It), Sprite, 
09320: 10. J MMssISpL Cobas. 21217. 
Ovarafc 1; L CaprossTflt). 66 pcs; 2. J 
Martinez (Sp) and S Piefci (WG). Doth 60; 
A DRaudles (WG). 53; S. H Spaan (Naim, 
SO. 

FENCING 

Corish in swift victory 
MICHAEL Corish. from the 
London Thames dub, won the 
British Open epee fencing 
championship, the Miller- 
Hallett Cup. for the first time 
with a swift defeat of his dub 
colleague, Jeremy Melville, 5-2, 
5-4 in the final bout (Lesley 
Drennan writes). 

Melville, seeded third, had 
beaten the Portuguese cham¬ 
pion. Jose Bandeira, the No. 1 
seed, in the semi-final 5-3, 4-5, 
5-3. using compound attacks 
that looked unstoppable. 
Corish’s success was founded on 
bis ability to counter-attack. 

That ability also gave him the 
edge in his close-run semi-final 
against Howard West, the 1988 

title-holder, from London 
Thames, which be won 2-5. 5-4. 
5-4, and in his quarter-final 
against Manuel Barrosso. the 
European Community pentath¬ 
lon champion, from Portugal, 
which he won 5-1, 1-5, S-4. 

The performances of both 
Corish and Melville in this the 
last competition of the season 
wiD be added fuel for their case 
for inclusion in the epee team 
for the world championships 
□ext month in Lyons. 
RESULTS: Gritted Open Ep*e, MSer- 
Ktetatt Cup, London: 1, M Corish (London 
Thames); 2. J Metvrte (London Thames]: 
3. J Bandwa i 
Thames): 5. I 
Thames); ft C Paries (Fr% I 
(Pod: 8, R Davenport (Lansdowne). 

i ivwtvto iLunoon inamesj: 
i (Por): 4. H west (London 
R QraUhautgti (London 

: Paries (Frt 7. M Barrosso 

Dutch overjoyed 
with an historic 

victory by Muntz 
BvJohnHennessy 

THE man from The 
Netherlands Golf Federation 
spoke for all of us standing 
beside the 1 -th green at 
Muirficld on Saturday after¬ 
noon. “U s incredible," he said, 
“absolutely incredible.*" He was 
referring to Rolf Muntz’s vic¬ 
tory over Michael Macara. of 
Wales, by 7 and 6 in the final of 
the Amateur championship. 

Even Muntz needed to be 
reassured, apparently. “1 have to 
believe it,” he said. The measure 
of his achievement is that only 
one other Dutchman had pre¬ 
viously survived the strokeplay 
stage, and he had then dis¬ 
appeared in the fust round. 

it was as impressive a victory 
as the handsome margin sug¬ 
gests. Muniz, aged 21. a psychol¬ 
ogy student, displayed an 
enviably calm temperament as 
well as an excellent technique in 
long game and short. He also 
gives nothing away. He had 
shown that quality in die semi¬ 
final against Craig Cassells, 
arguably the best player in ihe 
British (sics just now. 

Macara had declared himself 
“shattered" on Friday evening, 
and well he might. He had been 
taken to the fifth extra hole in 
Friday morning’s quarter-final, 
arid then to the second extra in 
the semi-final. Alone among the 
semi-finalists, he had been 
asked to play an extra match in 
the Hret round, because of an 
unkind draw. The Welshman, 
aged 24. held up well until lunch 
on Saturday, and was only one 
down. Suddenly it was four as he 
took three putts at the 1st. a chip 
and two putts at the 2nd. and 
watched his opponent stroke 
home a 12-foot putt at the 3rd. 

Muntz, two underpar. was six 
up at the turn, and though 
Macara got one back with a 
good four at the 10th, which is 
out of range of two woods, he 
badly over-clubbed at the 11 th. 
and subsided with a whimper at 
the 12th when his second putt 
from 2'h feel slid by. 

He had been the fifth Welsh¬ 
man to reach the final in 11 
years, but the first, unhappily, to 
leave the trophy behind. 

Orley lives up to 
her rich pedigree 

From a Correspondent, geneva 

EVELYN Oriey may be a new 
name on the European women’s 
Tour, but she announced her 
arrival in the grand manner with. 
an admirable victory in the 
Bonmont Classic in Geneva on 
Saturday. 

Two strokes behind the 
experienced Scottish profes¬ 
sional, Gillian Stewart, with two 
holes to play, Oriey forced a tie 
on 289, one over par, then beat 
her at the first bole of a play-off 

Oriey, from Zurich, has a 
considerable golfing pedigree. A 
former British girl champion, 
she won the French, Swiss and 
Italian amateur titles before 
foiling to win her card for the 
LPGA Tour. 

Stewart, three strokes behind 
Oriey after the Swiss golfer had' 
holed from 12 feet for a birdie at 
the opening hole, bad played 
resolute golf, but die drove into 
the rough to lose a crucial stroke 

at the 17th. This gave Oriey the 
glimmer ofhope she needed and 
accepted. At die first extra hole 
Oriey completed her recovery 
by holing from 35 feet for a 
decisive birdie three. 

LEADING FUiAL SCORES: (Great Britain 
ana Wtend unless ttetegt286: EOte 
jaritel. 71. 72.71, 7s“GS»owart. 74. 7s£ 
70, 73 (prtey won at ten ptey-att hotel 
290: T AMM (So). 72,71, ffth; D Mi 
70,74.75.71. SHi F Dewar™ men. 72. 
72,73,74.2S£S<aonbera(&wk 77.74, 
68,72;FDasajfit). 77,88.71.75 29*L 
Matte (SA), 78.71.77.70; K Douglas, 76, 
74.75/70: A Stand (SAL 69,7*!7ft7a; X 
Wunsch (Sp). 72. 74. 74.74.296: P Sim 
(US). 73.79. 78.71; S Etchevers (Ft). 78. 
77.70.71; D Oowfco.75.71.74,78.297! 
A Ottos (Peru), 72,73,80,72; S van WMc 
(SA).74,75.76,72;S Croce (tt).74,73,76. 
74; M-L de Loronzi (Frl 74,7Z 78,75; B 
New. 70, 78.74.75. 29fc B Hfltttg (WO. 
74. 74. 75, 75; A Oxernttora (SweJ. 72, 
80.71,75; D Barnard. 72,70.79,77.299: 
M Estffl (US). 70,73,79.77; H Comsock 
(US), 72.75,74.78.300: K lunjAteL 75. 
76.81.68; P GonzAteZ(Gol). 75.76.77.72: 
R Lautera (Swftz), 72. 78. 77. 73: H 
AHietlsson. 75.75.78,74; J Rumsey. 76. 
74,76.74; J Comaciun. 70,74.80.78. 

Cup venue approach 
THE inaugural European match - 
in the Atlantic Cup. the pro¬ 
posed women’s match between 
the professionals of America 
and Europe, could be at Went¬ 
worth in 1992 (Patricia Davies 
writes). 

The first match is due to take 
place at Lake Nona in Florida 
this November, although, to the 
mystification of Nick Faldo’s 
coach, David Leadbeoer. who is 
based there, the venue has not 

yet been officially confirmed. 
Wentworth, however, has al¬ 
ready been approached, un¬ 
officially. aboui hosting the 
match in two years' time. 

01 ion Bemerd, head of 
Chelsfidd, the owners of Went¬ 
worth. said he would like the 
club to stage a big women’s 
event. “We have room for 
another tournament and the 
Atlantic Cup is a possibility.” he 
said. 

Talented 
Hall can 
make the 

grade 
' By Patricia Davies 

ning is bound to follow. R was 
proved bv Caroline Hall, the 
talented England junior inter¬ 
national from Bristol, who won 
the Cotswold Gold Vase at 
Cotswold Hills on Saturday, 
after being runner-up »n 
Wentworth Scratch Trophy the 
dav before. 

Hall, aged 16. had steady 
rounds of 72 and 74 for a total of 
146, four under par. three 
strokes better than Elizabeth 
McCombe. and five ahead ot 
Katie Tebbet. McCombe. an 
unfamiliar name to many of the 
competitors, will soon be known 
well enough if she conunues to 
produce rounds like her after¬ 
noon 69, six under par and a 
course record. A chief officer in 
the WRNS. she was once an 
England junior international, 
but gave up golf for a dozen or 
so years to concentrate on her 
career. 

Hall, a player with Curtis Cup 
potential, will not be in the team 
this year, not least because.she 
will be taking exams this week 
instead of competing in the 
British championship at Dun¬ 
bar. She spent yesterday cram¬ 
ming for her geography and 
physical education exams, with 
little time to reflect on- her 
victory. 

In her first round of 72 Hall 
dropped only one shot, at the 
6th. and made four of what she 
described as numerous birdie 
chances. In the afternoon she 
started with two birdies, but was 
quickly one over par with a 
bogey at the 4th, and dropped 
two shots at the 6th. She 
recovered with an eagle three at 
the 7th. a par five of 419 yards, 
where she bit a three-iron to 
eight feet, and played the 
remaining holes in par. 
LEADING SCORES: 14& C HaU (FKon), 
72. 74. 149: E McCombe (Rowlands 
Caste), 80. 69. 15T. K Tabbet (East 
Devon). 75.76.153: S Morgan (Hearse#, 
75.78.156: LWafton (Cabot Park), 80.78. 
157: M Mayes (Cotswold Edge). 75, 82. 
158: S Meadows (Newmarket). 79. 79. 
755: J BeH (Royal Uvsrpooi Ladles). 78, 
81; S EBott (Henbwy), 78. 81; C Watson 
(BeaconsfteH). 79. 80: P WrtgMson 
(Huddersfield). 84.75. 

ffl Record round 
by Nicklaus 

DEARBORN, Michigan (AP) - 
Jack Nicklaus equalled two 
records and broke another on 
Saturday when he scored an 
eight-under-par 64 to take a 
three-shot lead after the third 
round of the Senior Tour¬ 
nament Players' Championship. 

Nicklaus, playing in only bis 
third senior tournament, is at 19 
under par for the tournament on 
197, beating the record of 16 
under set last year by the 
eventual champion. Orville 
Moody. His 64 also tied the 
tournament and course records 

Law Report June 11 1990 Court of Appeal 

Received opinion as reflected in textbooks on defamation is doubted 
Kingshott and Others v Asso¬ 
ciated Kent Newspapers and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Stocker and Lord Justice 
Bingham 
[Judgment May 25] 
in ruling in a libel action that 
questions of public concern and 
public benefit under section 7(3) 
of the Defamation Act 1952 
were for him and not for a jury, 
a trial judge had erred in 
adopting received opinion, as 
reflected in Galley on Libel and 
Slander (8th edition (1981) para 
674) and Duncan and Neill on 
Defamation (2nd edition (1983) 
para 14.12), that that was a 
matter for him and not for the 
jury. 

In earlier days public concent 
and public benefit were regarded 
on the authorities as matters for 
the jury and the case which had 
been understood as altering that 
perception of the law vnaAdam 
v Ward ([1917] AC 309). 

However, in Adam r Ward 
there was no newspaper defen¬ 
dant. as in the present case, so 
the predecessor of section 7(3) 
never fell to be considered. Nor 
could anything in their Lord- 
ships’ speeches there be under¬ 
stood as bearing upon the 
present question before the 
court, which had not been 
before them. They could 
scarcely have intended to over¬ 
rule the earlier authorities men¬ 
tioned without even referring to 
them. 

The position, therefore, was 
that a number of cases, none 
binding on the court but none 
expressly or impliedly over¬ 
ruled, treated public concern 
and public benefit as matters for 
the jury. Adam v Ward, al¬ 
though understood as reversing 
that rule, did not on a true 
reading do so. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiffs, Mr Michael James 
Kingshott and companies of 
which he was a director, against 
a decision of Mr Justice Brooke 
on April 27, 1989 that no 
reasonable jury, property di¬ 
rected, could reasonably reach 
the conclusion that the news¬ 
paper report of which they 
complained was other than fair 
and accurate. 

He had also held, applying 
section 7(3), that the report was 
not a matter the publication of 
which was not of public concern 
and the publication of which 
was not for the public benefit. 
He had accordingly withdrawn 
the plaintiffs* case from the jury 
and entered judgment for the 
defendants. 

Mr Charles Gray, QC and 
Miss Adrienne Page for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Geoffrey Shaw for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that the libel complained of 
was contained in a newspaper 
report of a local fanning in¬ 
quiry. Hie plaintiffs claimed 
that the of fairness and 

accuracy and the questions of 
Mic concern and public bene- 
should have been left to the 

jury. 
The third plaintiffs. Sally Line 

Ltd, ran a ferry service using a 
terminal operated and managed 
by the second plaintiffs. Port 
Ramsgate Ltd. The first plaintiff 
was a director of both. 

The fourth defendants, W. J. 
Barrett, published the Isle of 
Thanet Gazette. The plaintiffs 
had discontinued against the 
first defendants. Associated 
Kent Newspapers Ltd, who had 
been sued in error. The other 
defendants were Mr Michael 
Pearoe, editor of the Gazette and 
Mr Harry Robinson, a reporter. 

The plaintiffs wanted im¬ 
proved access to the terminal 
and an inspector. Mr Bushby, 
was appointed to conduct a 
public inquiry into a road 
scheme and an associated 
coastal protection scheme. 

On June 24,1987, Mr Bushby 
heard evidence in the form of a 

written proof from Mr Kenneth 
Piper which included allegations 
that the local council had been 
corruptly induced to grant fa¬ 
vours to the plaintiffs. 

For example, councillors and 
council officers had been taken 
on -free trips during which 
pfamning matters hati been dis¬ 
cussed; tactical planning 
applications had been made; 
promotional opportunities had 
been granted to the plaintiffs 
and denied to others; planning 
breaches by the plaintiffs had 
been overlooked and unusual 
credit facilities had been granted 
to the plaintiffs. 

It appeared from evidence 
later given by Mr Bushby that at 
the outset Mr Piper said that be 
was not at the inquiry as mayor 
(although he did at the time hold 
the office of Mayor of Rams¬ 
gate) or as a councillor hot as a 
private individual. 

It also appeared that when Mr 
Bushby asked him what evi¬ 
dence he had for his allegations 

Mr Piper had answered that be 
had none. 

On Friday June 26, 1987 the 
newspaper report complained of 
was published. The writ for libel 
was issued the same day. 

TTie issues at the trial were 
whether the defendants* report 
was fair and accurate so as to 
satisfy paragraph lOofPartllof 
the Schedule to the 1952 Act and 
whether the report was denied 
protection under section 7(3) of 
that Act as a matter which was 
not of public concern and the 
publication of which was not for 
the public benefit. 

Fairness and accuracy were 
questions for the jury and the 
judge could only withdraw the 
issue from them if there was no 
evidence upon which a reason¬ 
able jury, property directed, 
could properly find for the 
plaintiffs. The judge might with¬ 
draw the issue from the jury if a 
decision in favour of the plain¬ 
tiff would be set aside as 
perverse. 

It was not suggested that the 
test stated by the judge was in 
any substantial way open to 
criticism. The main issue argued 
on the appeal was whether he 
erred in applying iL 

In contending as he did, 
counsel for the plaintiffs had 
rightly made it plain that he was 
not inviting the court to express 
any opinion on the fairness and 
accuracy of the report but was 
simply seeking to show that 
there was material which the 
jury should have been invited to 
consider. 

He made a number of points 
whkta, he argued, showed that 
the report was not fair or (to a 
lesser extent) accurate. Among 
those were that the newspaper 
did not report Mr Piper’s re¬ 
peated acknowledgment that he 
had no evidence to support the 
rumours he retailed. 

It did not make plain it that 
the evidence was given in the 
plaintiffs' absence, so that their 
failure to question Mr Piper was 

without significance. What Mr 
Piper had said was not evidence 
in any ordinary sense at alL He 
had not mentioned corruption 
half as often as the newspaper 
report. 

Counsel for the defendants, 
among other things, had rightly 
pointed out that most of the 
report was a verbatim recitation 
of Mr Piper’s proof. The report 
had made it plain that Mr Piper 
was reporting rumours and not 
stating facts. It was clear from 
the report that the plaintiffs had 
not been there when the evi¬ 
dence was given. 

The defendants had strong 
grounds for arguing that the 
report was both fair and ac¬ 
curate. But they had before the 
judge and before the Court of 
Appeal the heavy task, of show¬ 
ing “with absolute certainty” (as 
Chief Justice Barwick had put it 
in Leslie v Mirror Newspapers 
((1971)45 AUR 700.70l)thata 
reasonable jury properly di¬ 
rected could not take any other 

view. His Lordship was not so 
persuaded. 

Section 7 of the 1952 Act 
struck a balance between the 
rights (important as they were) 
of the Press and the rights of 
individuals. Save in the dearest 
case it was for the jury to bold 
the scales. 

In ruling that the questions of 
public concern and public bene¬ 
fit under section 7(3)of the 1952 
Act were for him and not the 
jury the judpe had acted in 
accordance with received opin¬ 
ion as reflected in Galley on 
Libel and Slander and Duncan 
and Neill on Defamation. 

The plaintiff' had challenged 
that opinion as unwarranted by 
authority and inconsistent with 
the principle that factual ques¬ 
tions were for the jury. 

In earlier days public concern 
and public benefit were regarded 
as matters for the jury: see 
Pankhurst v Sowler ((1887) 3 
TLR 193); Kelly v O'Malley 
((1889) 6 TLR 62); Shannon v 

Liability of publisher of libel on its re-publication by another party 
Slipper v British Broadcasting 
Corporation 
Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Stocker and Lord Justice 
Bingham 
[Judgment May 25] 
Ward v Weeks ([1830] 7 Bing 
211) was not authority for the 
proposition that there was a rule 
oflaw to the effect that there was 
no liability on the part of the 
original publisher of a libel in 
respect of its re-publication 
unless the re-publication was 
authorized by that original 
publisher. 

The law relating to republica- 
tion in defamation cases was but 
an example of the rules of novus 
actus iruervemensinall cases of 
tort or. where applicable, 
breaches of contract where that 
issue arose. 

In a defamation case where 
there had been re-publication 
the question whether or not 
there bad been a breach in the 
chain of causation inevitably 
arose but such cases were not in 
3 special category related to 
defamation actions but were 
examples of the profafem and fell 
to be decided on general prin¬ 
ciples and in the tight of their 
own facts as established. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
BBC against an enter of Mr 
Justice Michael Davies who, on 
February 8, had dismissed their 
appeal from that part of the 
order of Master Hodgson ou 
November 2a 1989 refusmg to 
strike out paragraph 7(b) of die 
plaintiffs statement of daim. 

Mr Charles Gray, QC and Mr 
Andrew Caldecott for the BBC; 
Mr Desmond Browne. QC, for 
the plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER 
said that the plaintiff had been 
the operatiooal chief 

superintendent of the Flying 
Squad when, in January 1974, 
he had gone to Brazil with 
another officer to bring back a 
robber named Biggs, who had 
fled there after escaping from 
prison where he was serving a 
30-year sentence for his part in 
the so-called Great Train Rob¬ 
bery. The officers bad failed to 
do so. 

In 1986 the BBC made a film 
recounting those abortive 
efforts and the plaintiff con¬ 
tended that he was portrayed in 
a manner which was defama¬ 
tory, both personally and pro¬ 
fessionally, and in particular 
that he was portrayed as a 
ridiculous buffoon and an in¬ 
competent police officer. 

On November 3. 1988 the 
BBC showed and published the 
film by way ofa preview to press 
and television journalists. On 
November 11,1988the film was 
broadcastonBBCI.Someofthe 
reviews which it was contended 
were relevant to the assessment 
of general damages appeared ia 
the press the following day. 

The plaintiff had issued writs 
m respect of both the preview 
and the public broadcast. 

in the second action be had 
pleaded at paragraph 7(b), in 
support of his claim for general 
damages, that the BBC well 
knew and could and did foresee 
that the broadcast by them was 
Likely to be reviewed in the 
national press and the contents 
rehearsed in such reviews; fur¬ 
ther or alternatively, that it was 
the natural and probable con¬ 
sequence that the film and its 
contents were likely to be so 
reviewed. 

He contended that passages 
from various stated reviews 
which had repeated the defama¬ 
tory sting of the film should be 
taken into account in assess¬ 

ment of general damages. 
Among the grounds of appeal 

put forward by the BBC were 
that Mr Justice Michael Davies 
had been bound by the decision 
of Ward v Weeks, as approved 
by the majority of the House of 
Lords in Wetd-Blundell v Ste¬ 
phens ai920] AC 956). 

In Ward v Weeks the defen¬ 
dant bad made a defamatory 
statement concerning the plain¬ 
tiff to one Bryce who had 
communicated it to one Bryer 
who thereafter refused to sell 
goods to the plaintiff on credit. 
The action for slander was only 
maintainable on proof of special 
damage. 

Chief Justice Tindall had said 
(at p215)r “Every man must be 
taken to be answerable for the 
necessary consequences of his 
own wrongful acts: but such a 
spontaneous and unauthorized 
communication cannot be 
considered as the necessary 
consequence of the original 
uttering of the words. For uo 
effect whatever followed from 
the first speaking of the words to 
Bryce; if be had kept them to 
himself Bryer would still have 
trusted the plaintiff. 

“It was the repetition of them 
by Bryce to Bryer which was the 
voluntary act of a free agent 
over whom the defendant had 
no control and for whose acts he 
is not answerable that was the 
immediate cause of the plain¬ 
tiffs damage.” 

The BBC; relying on that 
decision, had contended that it 
was a rule of law in defamation 
cases and that the exceptions to 
it based on the decision in 
Speight v Gosney ((1891) 60 LJ 
QB 231) had no effect in the 
light - of the decision of the 
House of lords in Weld- 
Bhmdcll v Stephens and there¬ 
fore that there was no liability 

on the part of the original 
publisher of a libel in respect of 
its re-publication unless the re¬ 
publication was authorized by 
the original publisher. 

His Lordship having re¬ 
viewed the facts in Speight v 
Gosney, Weld-BIundeu v Ste¬ 
phens and other authorities, 
continued that in McGregor on 
Damages (15th edition (1988) 
paras 1652-1653) the learned 
author criticized the rule in 
Ward v Weeks and said that 
there were a number of 
qualifications on the rule which 
were most clearly set out in the 
judgment of Lord Justice Lopes 
in Speight v Gosney. 

Galley on Libel and Slander 
(8th edition (1981)) stared (at 
para 266) the general principal 
of no liability of an original 
publisher where there had been 
re-publication and said (at para 
267): “The original publisher is, 
however, liable in three cases 
stated in Speight vGosney” 

Gtttley that set out the head¬ 
ings given by Lord Justice 
Lopes: (i) authority; (ii) where 
repetition or re-publication was 
the natural and probable result 
of the original publication, and 
(iii) where the re-pubticarion 
was under a moral duty. 

In Duncan and NeiB on 
Defamation (2nd edition (1983) 
para 8.18) a somewhat different 
conclusion seemed to be drawn 
where it was stated: “It is 
submitted, however, dial the 
original pubfiaber will not be 
liable in respect of a subsequent 
re-publicaiion merely because 
such re-publication was a natu¬ 
ral or probable consequence of 
the original publication and that 
it is important to bear in mind 
the words of Tindal CJ in Ward 
v Weeks. ‘It was the repetition of 
the words ... which was the 
voluntary act of a free agent 

over whom the defendant had 
no control and for whose acts he 
is not answerable that was the 
immediate cause of the plain¬ 
tiffs damage'. 

“It follows, therefore, that as a 
general rule the publishers of a 
newspaper will not be liable for 
the re-publication of their story 
in another newspaper.” 

In Wdd-BlundeU v Stephens 
the plaintiff had employed the 
defendant, a chartered account¬ 
ant, to investigate the affairs of a 
company and in a letter to the 
accountant the plaintiff made 
defamatory statements of two 
officers of that company. 

The defendant’s partner neg¬ 
ligently left the tetter in the 
company’s offices where it was 
found by a manager who made a 
copy and communicated .its 
contents to the two officers who 
had been defamed. 

The conclusion his Lordship 
drew from that case was that it 
was concerned with the question 
whether or not on the facts the 
actions of the manager broke the 
chain of causation and was a 
novus actus which rendered the 
defendant no longer liable for 
the publication of the libel to the 
officers. It was not concerned 
with any other issue and in 
particular was not concerned to 
establish Ward v Weeks as a 
principle of law is defamation 
actions. 

In his Lordship’s view that 
case did not establish the law 
relating to re-publication of 
libcL Further, the law relating to 
re-publication in defamation 
cases was but an example of 
novus actus in all cases of tort or. 
where applicable, breaches of 
contract where that issue arose. 

All the cases that had been 
cited, including Ward v Weeks. 
were examples, on their own 
facts, of cases concerned with 

novus actus: breaches of the 
chain of causation. 

In the present case the ques¬ 
tions raised on the appeal were, 
in his Lordship’s opinion: 
1 Did the reviews reproduce the 
sling of the libel? That was a 
question of fact for the jury. 
2 Did the defendants invite such 
reviews? The answer to that 
depended upon the facts 
concerning all the circumstances 
in which the preview was given 
to the press and, again, was a 
matter of fact for the jury. 
3 Did the defendants anticipate 
that such reviews would repeal 
the sling of the libel? It was at 
that point that the issue of 
natural and probable con¬ 
sequence or foreseeability arose. 

In his Lordship's opinion that 
was a question of remoteness of 
damage and not liability and 
raised an issue of fan for the 
jury. He had no doubt ax all that. 
to put it no higher, it could not 
be said that this was a plain and 
obvious case so as to justify 
striking oul 

His Lordship would go fur¬ 
ther and say that the matter 
could not be resolved without 
the findings effect by the jury to 
which he had referred. Thai 
included the question of 
whether or not it was foreseeable 
or a natural and probable con¬ 
sequence of the invitation to 
review that such reviews would 
include the sting of the libeL 

Accordingly, be would agree 
with the trial judge that there 
was no case for striking out and 
his decision had been correct 
His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Bingham and 
Lord Justice Slade delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Mrs E. J. W. Straf¬ 
ford; Peter Carter-Ruck & 
Partners. 

Merritt and Hatcher Ltd ((1916) 
32 TLR 360) and other cases 
listed in Galley (para 674, note 
79). 
| The case which had been 
understood as altering the law 
was Adam v Ward. His Lordship 
reviewed the issues in that case 
and concluded that in Adam v 
Ward there was no newspaper 
defendant, so that the prede¬ 
cessor of section 7(3) of the 1952 
Act never fell to be considered. 

Nor was there anything in 
their Lordships' speeches which 
could be understood as bearing 
on the present question, which 
had not been before them. They 
could scarcely have intended to 
overrule the earlier authorities 
which he had mentioned with¬ 
out even referring to them. 

In Boston v W. S. Bags haw & 
Sons ({1966] 1 WLR 1126), Mr 
Justice Mflmo, a judge of vast 
experience in that field, had 
treated public concern and pub¬ 
lic benefit as questions for 
himself and counsel of almost 
equal experience (Mr David 
Hirst, QC and Mr Quintin 
Hogg. QC, as they then were) 
did not challenge him. Nor did 
the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Denning, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Harman and Lord 
Justice Dipfock) raise any doubt 
on the point. 

That might reflect what was 
by then the received opinion. 
But since the point was never 
considered, the value of that 
decision as authority was smalL 

The position was, therefore, 
that a number of cases, none of 
them binding on the Court of 
Appeal but none expressly or 
impliedly overruled or dis¬ 
approved, treated public con¬ 
cern and public benefit as 
matters for the jury. 

Adam v Ward, although 
understood as reversing that 
rule, did not on a true reading do 
so. 

What did principle require? 
There would be some cases 
when the question whether a 
publication was prohibted by 
law under the first limb of 
section 7(3) would be a pure 
question of law and therefore 
one for the judge. 

V —-»---• nucuici d 

defendant newspaper could 
snow that it did not lose its 
Privilege because the matter 
published was not of public 
concern, and the publication 
was not for the public benefit, 
no issue of law was raised and 
the answer depended ou a 
judgment of the significance of 
me mane,- reported and the 
public consequences of publica- 

WQu|d seem to be 
lacteal judgments which a jury 
was well fitted t© make and in 
accordance wfo long ^5. 
usned principle should make. 

resulIt his Lordship 
ordered a retrial. 

»I££E££r-tM 
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After tempers flare in Australia, rugby union suffers most in the disciplinary aftermath 

Benazzi given international reprieve 
From Peter Bills 

SYDNEY 

Australia 
France.-. 

A MATCH that began vi¬ 
olently, but ultimately became 
tedious, was made noteworthy 
by an extraordinary piece of 
disciplinary decision-making 
on Saturday night in Sydney. 

A disciplinary committee of 
those, convened to pass judge¬ 
ment on the French flanker 
Benazzi, who had been dial 
missed for stamping, pro¬ 
duced a verdict so mild that 
the culprit will be free to play 
in the next international in 
Brisbane on June 24. 

A suspension of nine days, 
which in the context of this 
tour translates into two 
provincial matches, did the 
game a great disservice. Argu¬ 
ably, it also undermined the 
decision of the English referee, 
Tony Spreadbury, to send off 
the Agen player in the four¬ 
teenth minute. 

When the authorities in 
Britain have been penalising 
violent offenders, as con¬ 
firmed by the 13-week suspen¬ 
sion imposed on the 
Welshman, Kevin Moseley, 
and the seven-month ban on 
the French international, 
Alain Garminatli, this verdict 
merits derision. 

The inclination of the 
Australian representatives on 
the panel, the ARU president, 
Joe French, and the IRB 
representative. Sir Roger 
Vanderfield, reportedly was 
for a one-match suspension. 
The French coach, Jacques 
Fburoux, however, insisted it 
should be more. 

Joe French had alluded to 
the special relationship be¬ 
tween Australian and French 
rugby circles in his after- 
match function speech, yet it 
is hard to understand why so 
little attention was paid to the 
need for severe punishment, 
especially after much early 
violence in the match. 

Tempers flared soon after 
the start, with FitzSimons 
heavily involved. He claimed 

Briting point: FitzSimons (right)* (he Australian forward, 

to have received elbows in the 
teeth, but whatever the 
provocation, there was no 
excuse for the brawl that took 
place. It reached its nadir with 
a haymaker by Sella, of all 
people, which felled 
FitzSimons. 

A touch judge saw it all and 
raised his flag but, strangely, 
Mr Spreadbury did not con¬ 
sult him, and two players who 
should have been sent oft, 
FitzSimons and Sella, both 

escaped. Certainly, it was a 
dire advertisement for a sport 
that is badly in need of friends 
and support in Australia as the 
television cameras conveyed 
an appalling picture. 

As is often the case, the 14 
men raised their game and 
Fouroux believes that he lost a 
international match but 
discovered a new team. “The 
sending off had a capital 
impact,** he said. “We had a 
young team and as soon as we 

p to a French rind as the rugby gives way to a brawl in Sydney 

we had lost the lost one, 
match.** 

Yet the seven French for¬ 
wards bravely foiled all the 
Australian pack’s attempts at 
pushover tries. The Wallabies 
managed only one try in the 
game, Martin scoring by the 
posts from a cut out pass by 
Lynagh. The rest was a dreary 
procession of penalties, 27 in 
the game overall, with Lynagh 
kicking five goals and 
Camberabero three. 

The referee pleased no one. 
The French thought worse 
things happened than 
Benazzi’s use of the boot, and 
the Australian crowd, as well 
as the French captain, were 
infuriated by Mr Spreadbury *s 
reluctance to play the advan- 

But his was the toughest 
baptisms as an inter¬ 

national referee. 
SCORERS: Australia: Try. Martin. 
Conversion: Lynagh. PamRy goals: 

Ranee: “ ‘ 
(SL 

AUSTRALIA: Q Marta (QueenskKft I 
wntama (New South Wales). J LMe 
(Queensland^ T Horan (Queensland, rape 
A HartMrt Queensland). P Carozza 

torsions (captain. NSW); AI 
P Kaants (NSW), E McKenzie 
Nasser (QuBBns&Kdj, R McCall. 
(and), P RtzSoaom (NSW). J 
(Queensland). T Govfci (NSW). 
FRANCE: S Banco JBtarrtz, ewtatr# S 
Water (Grenoble). P Sate (Agen). 3-C 
Unmade (Hyftrea. P Ugtepei (Bay 
Onna): P CanaSerabwo (SazkSra). H Saaz 

ijc M ftjotie (Meet, L Ainwy 
PGMtet^atiAra), E MoMto 

r Demote (Ninas). O Rouraat 
»), 

(England). 

Impressive Scots show they 
are the genuine article 

Streetwise Namibia almost 
fashion a last-gasp victory 

From Alan Lortmer 
CHRISTCHURCH 

«... 12 
Scotland. *■■■■••■■■■■■*•■• —.21 
IT HAS taken Scotland four 
games to convince both the 
Press and the public in New 
Zealand that tiny are the cham¬ 
pions of Europe. On Saturday, 
just a week before the ft ret 
international in Dunedin 
against the AC Blacks, they 
finally bridged the credibility gp by beating one of New 

eland's quality sides by a 
convincing margin. 

It vindicated the assertion by 
the Scottish coach, Ian McGee- 
chan, that they needed time to 
settle after five weeks away from 
rugby, more in some cases, and 
to adjust to the New Zealand 
style of play. 

The Scotland captain, David 
Sole, realising that there must be 
a limit to how long this adjust¬ 
ment period could last, said to 
his team before they took the 
field: “We can’t look for any 
more excuses. We’ve used them 
all up.” 

What their critics had not 
taken into account is that, up 
until the game against Canter¬ 
bury, Scotland had not played 
their potential international 
team. Against Wellington there 
wen? 10 of the grand slam team 
alongside five much less experi¬ 
enced players. The mix has been 
a valuable exercise for the Scots, 
who have exposed their younger 
players to the pressure of New 
Zealand rugby. 

For the game against Canter¬ 
bury at the Lancaster Park Oval, 
Scotland played what looks 
almost certain to be their inter¬ 
national formation. The one 

. change from then* grand slam 
side was at tight-head prop, 
where Iain Milne was tried 
instead of BumelL Milne’s 
scrummaging strength is re¬ 
spected throughout the rugby 
world, but what was not known 
was whether he could last a hard Sme after 15 months away 

>m international rugby. The 
former British Isles player 
proved beyond doubt that he is 
ready to reclaim his place in the 
Scotland team. 

Milne's scrummaging on Sat¬ 
urday was superb, and helped 
the Scots to dominate the set 
pieces throughout the game. His 
younger brother. Ken, took four 
strikes against the head, despite 
playing opposite the All Black. 
Buchan, and the Scots were 
twice able to shove the Canter¬ 
bury scrum off their own ball. 

Both their scores came from 
scrummaging pressure, the first 
just before half-time when Arm¬ 
strong pirated the ball as it 
squirted out of the side of the 
Canterbury scrum, setting up an 
attack on the blind side. Stanger 
supported the break, but Arm¬ 
strong cleverly ignored the big 
Hawick wing and instead passed 
to Calder. who scored in the 
comer. 

The other score came in the 
second half after Scotland had 
survived a period of pressure in 
which' Canterbury bad twice 
knocked on close to the Scot¬ 
land line. Scotland’s scrum mag- 

npt, 
the 

Moseley are unbeaten 
on their American tour 
PETER Shillingford. the 
Moseley No. 8 and new captai n, 
scored two tries as his side 
completed a three-match rogby 
union lour unbeaten with a 33- 
15 win over Texas. 
• Bath are to join the trend 
among leading clubs by 
appointing a paid admin¬ 
istrator. Their secretary, Clive 
Howard, said: “Our turnover is 

now around £750,000 a year and 
we need someone to handle the 
day-to-day running of the club. 
We are too big now for it to be 
done on a part-time basis.” 

The position of the chief 
coach. Jack Rowell, who has led 
Bath to a siring of cup and 
league successes, will not be 
affected. 

ing had begun to look awesome 
as they took control of the game 
in the last half an hour, but they 
were denied a pushover try 
when Canterbury collapsed the 
scrum. On the next atiemj 
Canterbury again lowered 
scrum as the Scots attempted 
another pushover, and this tune 
the inexperienced referee. Lind¬ 
say McLachlan. awarded a 
penalty try. prematurely in the 
view of most of the local 
support. Gavin Hastings, as he 
had done earlier, converted, and 
the London Scottish player, who 
had a sound game at foil back, 
also kicked three penalties, one 
less than his opposite number. 
Deans, who accounted for all of 
Canterbury’s points. 

.Despite Scotland's win, Mc- 
Geechan was concerned about 
the quality of the back play. 
Admittedly, the wet and cold 
conditions were unfavourable 
for an open game, but even so 
Scotland’s use of what pos¬ 
session they did achieve was 
diappoinring. No such criticism 
could be Levelled against the 
back row. who reproduced the 
form they achieved in the five 
nations* championship. In addi¬ 
tion. Sole, Gray and Cronin, 
frequently augmented Scot¬ 
land's breakaway trio with driv¬ 
ing runs that tested the 
Canterbury defence. 

The Scots were aware that 
they had to drive at the Canter¬ 
bury pack, who themselves had 
looked powerful early in the 
game until hampered by the loss 
of Anderson, their captain and 
All Black. That Scotland sur¬ 
vived in the early part of the 
match and finished well ahead 
was exactly what they needed 
before the international. 
SCORERS: Canttebunr Penalties: Deans 
(<L ScoSantt Penalty (nr Colder. Comm- 
atom: G Hastings (2). Penalties: G 
Hastings (3). 
CANTERBURY: R Deans: S PMpott A 
McCormick, W Taylor. IV Msensed; S 
Bactiop. G Bachop; K Pacing, J Buchan. 
S Loe. A EaiL A Anderson (captan, rep: M 
McAtamney). C England. P Cropper. D 
Seymour. 
SCOTLAND: G Masting* (London Scot- 
will: T Stanger (Hawick). S Hastings 
(Warsonians). S Unaen (Bnwgtwnuir), 1 
Tukalo (BsfeMi); C Chatman (Melrose). G 
Armstrong (Jed-Forest): D Sole (Edin- 
Ourgh Academicals, captain). K Mine 
(Honors FP), l Mine (Hemfs FPL J 
Jeffrey (Kelso). C Qr*y [Nottingham]. D 
Crantn (Batti), FCafder (Stawarts MeMla 
FP). D White (London Scottish). 
Referee: L McLacMan (Otago). 

FromOwEN Jenkins 
WINDHOEK. NAMIBIA 

Namibia —. an 
Wate*-:__ _34 

WALES came through a stiff 
test to end their six-match tour 
of Namibia unbeaten, but they 
had to work hard in this match. 
With 20 minutes to go, Wales 
had a 15-point cushion and 
Namibia seemed to be defeated. 

As Wales relaxed, however, 
Namibia used their backs, who 
had shown little of their 
capabilities in the first inter¬ 
national. With the support of a 
hostile crowd, who threw cans at 
the Welsh players. Namibia 
nearly won. Namibia played 
open, attractive rugby and at¬ 
tacked from their own line when 
least expected to. 

They were, in the style of 
rugby they played, a different 
prospect to the first inter¬ 
national. They have learned 
quickly in a week. The forwards 
became “streetwise” as they had 
been told by Fred Howard, the 
referee, that they would have to 
be. 

They tore into the Welsh 
forwaids and took them on up 
front in the driving phases. They 
cleaned out the lineouls and it 
was fitting that Oosthuizen. 
their No. 8, won the man-of- 
the-match award. 

It was a team effort and it was 
one that should be carefully 
noted by the rugby world. 

Wales, on this occasion, showed 
a lack of tactical appreciation 
when they were in front, and 
they had no real general to 
dictate to and punish Namibia. 

Thorbum, the foil back, was 
again in impeccable kicking 
form and he put over six out of 
seven attempts. McCulley, the 
Namibia stand-off half, foiled 
with four crucial penalties, but 
he did get his backs moving. 

Coetzee, the foil back, look 
over the kicking duties, and his 
contribution, with the boot and 
his running, was important. 
Having fallen behind to a 
penalty by McCulley. Wales 
took control with a well-worked 
try. After light support work and 
released to the right Ring, the 
centre, kicked forward for Emyr, 
the left wing, to touch down. 
Thorbum convened. 

Namibia showed a-glimpse of 
what was to come with a well- 
taken try by Mans, the right 
wing, who was given a scoring 
pass on the right by Coetzee, 
who in turn had split the 
defence. McCulley convened 
and kicked another penalty. 

Wales came back with 12 
successive points. They were 
awarded a penalty try when 
Namibia players tackled two 
Welshmen without the ball. The 
second was Bateman, the centre, 
who was barged as he was about 
to touch down from a kick 
ahead by Ford, the right wing, 
who had cracked a rib and was 
replaced by Williams, normally 
a stand-off half This puzzling 

Gamble by selectors 
SCOTLAND have included two 
of their likely international play¬ 
ers. Scon Hastings and Iwan 
Tukalo. in their team to face 
Southland at Invercargill tomor¬ 
row. Ian McGeechan. the Scot¬ 
land coach, said of Hastings: “In 
the two matches he has played 
he has not been able to get into 
the game.” 

Both matches, against Wel¬ 
lington and Canterbury, were 
hard, physical games fought out 
among the forwards, with the 
backs playing anciDiary roles. 
The move, therefore, makes 
sense. Southland, who have 
previously provided the All 

Blacks with the open side 
flanker. Ken Stewart, and the 
foil back. Brian McKechnie, 
were the second division cham¬ 
pions last season. With the first 
Test just four days later, Scot¬ 
land's selectors have taken a 
gamble, but they feel that the 
advantage that could be gained 
outweighs any risk of injury. 
SCOTLAND XV: P Dote [Gala); A Mom 
(Edinburgh Academicals). S Heating* 
(WatsonIans). G SIM (Melrose), I Tutafo 
(Seftirk); D Wrtte (Stewart's MatvSa FP). 
G Otivur (Hawick): A Brewster (Stewart's 
Metvtte FP). J AB*n (Edinburgh Acadenti- i (Edinburgh Acac 
cab). P BumM (London Scottish J. D 
Turnbull (HswtdO, J RtetianlBon (Edw- 
burah Academicals), G WeVJMoirosoi. A 
Bucnaoan-Snlth {Hurtofs FP). G Mar- 
sbsR (SeUark). 

tactical substitution was ex¬ 
ploited toy Namibia later in the 
game. Thorbum converted the 
try and kicked two penalties and 
Coetzee countered with a 
penalty. 

Wales led by 18-15 at the 
interval and consolidated their 
lead with a further eight points. 
Thorbum was again on target 
with a penalty and the conver¬ 
sion of a try by Williams, the 
blind-side flanker, who finished 
off a break by Jones, the No. 8 
and Arnold, the second-row 
forward. 

Clement, at stand-off halt put 
over a dropped goal after receiv¬ 
ing bad boll from a lineout, and 
with it, a Welsh win looked 
certain. One expected Wales to 
open out in the final quarter, yet 
the reverse happened as Na¬ 
mibia raided down the left 
Desperate tackling by Wales 
kept them out, but something 
bad to give. 

Mans appeared on the left in 
the Welsh 22 and chipped ahead 
for Schwartz to touch down in 
space. Coetzee added the 
conversion and when Clement 
then foiled to find touch, he put 
over a huge dropped goal from 
the halfway touchlme. The sta¬ 
dium was in uproar, but Wales 
bit back as Morris, the open-side 
flanker, broke clear in the 
middle and Ring fed Emyr for 
his second try. 

But the climax lay ahead. 
Namibia ran a couple of short 
penalties and a Fijiian-style 
back-flip pass from Mans gave 
Deysel, the centre, the chance to 
put Schwartz over for his second 
score. Coetzee just kicked the 
conversion. With five minutes 
left to play, Wales somehow 
held their line intact to win a 
match which was ftdl of the best 
things in rugby. 
SCORERS: NnHc 7Hmc G Mans, B 

IaSSBSSjte'tgSgK 
iaeajfsgysiass 
penalty try. Cwwmioiw PThomurnCT- 
PMg go*!* P Thorbum (3V Dropped 
goafcACtomsnc. 
ftAMSUL- j Coetzae; B Mans (csptL <1 
DeteM. V ctu Tort. 8 Schwas; SMcCufey; 
8 8utendag: C Darks. S SmWt, M Grottier. 
J Bernard Iran: J Coateee). 5 Leaner. A 
van der Merw, A Skbmer, T Oostturizny 
WALES: P Thorbum; S Ran* (rep: A 
Wiltons), M Rtra, A Batsman, A Emyr: A 
dementC Bridge* M Griffiths. K Plifl%» 
(capo, p KiBfi'TuO waUExR*. G UwMlyiv P 
Arnold, M Moots. M Jons* (rap: A 
RoynMds). 
Ramae: F Howard (Bigland). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Lucas proves his 
point against the 
President’s men 
From Peter Ward 

NAPIER. NEW ZEALAND 

NZ President's XItt._ . 22 
Great Britain_23 
GREAT Britain won the first of 
their 10 matches in New Zea¬ 
land, but only narrowly. Twice, 
they appeared to have the game 
comfortably in hand, and each 
time, the President’s team, 
many of whom were playing for 
places in the New Zealand side 
to be announced tomorrow, 
caught up. 

There was a neat psychologi¬ 
cal stroke pulled, by the British 
selectors. Letting it be known 
that the prop to face Adrian 
Shelford would be Roy Powell, 
they set up the former Wigan 
No. 8: at the last minute, they 
unleashed Stretford's Wigan col¬ 
league, Ian Lucas, who was still 
resentful over being edged out of 
the Wigan cup final side by the 
New Zealander. The result was 
an explosive meeting that Lucas 
won on points, and which 
probably eliminated Shelford 
from the Kiwi selectors* 
thinking. 

The President's XIII scored 
two early tries, from Mark 
Nixon and Sa Panapa, while the 
British had to be content with 
the points from two penalties 
ably kicked by Jonathan Davies. 
It was not until the half-hour 
that any rhythm emerged, and 
with it a well-worked try around 
the blind side of the scrum, with 
Bobby Gouldiog putting Carl 
Gibson away. 

Davies's goal gave the Lions 
the lead for the first time, and 
they seemed to be pulling away 
when Martin Demon, after 
some rather hasty passing, dived 
over for Davies to kick his 
fourth goal of four. 

By half-time, however, the 
President's XIII had pulled back 
four more points when Nixon, 
profiting from a mishandle by 
John Dcvereux, scored his sec- 
ond try. Goalkicking let the 
local side down, with none of 
their first half tries improved. 

The New Zealanders opened 
the scoring in the second halt 
with a penalty, persisted with by 
the referee. Jim Stokes, even 
after Jonathan Davies had been 
Idled by Paddy Tuimavave in 
the same incident. 

That reduced the margin to 
16-14 to Britain, who then 
stretched away again with a 65- 
yard dash from Davies, picking 
up a loose ball and kicking the 
goal after he had scored under 
the posts. A five-man handling 
move split the British defence to 
provide a try for Tuimavave, 
and the goal and a later penalty 
levelled the scores at 22-aIL 

With five minutes left, the 
most audacious of dropped 
goals, kicked by Dermott when 
the charging defence was cover¬ 
ing both Davies and Gouldmg. 
became the match winner. 

Greai Britain have been »ven 
a warning that nothing will be 
easy in New Zealand. The next 
big obstacle will be Auckland 
next Sunday. 

SCORERS: PiUtettf XDL TrtocNtoW 
2, Parana, Tuttnavave. Goahc Edwards 3. 
Grant Britain: Trie*: Gttaon, Oanwott. 
Oavtes- Coate: Davies S. Dropped goat: 
Dermott. 
PRESIDENT'S XHL M Edwards: w Mann. 
M Nbcon, P Tianawave, S Parnroa: D d»k 
(rare K Stated)- S GaftraftfcA Steward. 
P Ropati. G Mann. T Tugatoa, F Laota 
(mxEFamaio), M KuAi (captamL 
GREAT BRITAIN: C Bfbb7Feathe>8Kra 
Rfc J OfHNMUX 

BU» 
MVKMn). 

(SftBfMO Eagles). J Da*** 
Otan (LftSfe* O Schofield 
GouMkig (Wigan); I Lucas 

Dbctm (Lands). P Ctofce (Wigan, rap: D 
Bbhop, Hkfi KR). 
~ ‘ : Jim SK*ra (Christchurch). 

CRICKET 

Sellar and Hagen 
guide Eton home 

By George Chesterton 

LORD'S: Eton beat Harrow by 
seven wickets 

A POSITIVE result in the Eton 
and Harrow match comes as a 
tonic and reflects credit on both 
sides. This annual contest is, by 
many years, the oldest regular 
fixture at Lord's, dating to 1805. 
Eton were seta stiffish target by 
Harrow and won the match with 
only four halls to spare. 

A steady start towards target 
of 220 saw Eton poised with 
wickets in hand, for a six-an- 
over chase at the start of the last 
20 overs. With 10 overs to go the 
task had stiffened to seven an 
over. Sharp running between the 
wickets and sensible placing 
into ibe gaps, paiticulariv by 
Sellar who made 57 in 64 balls, 
and Hagen, who finished with 
S3 not out. took Eton to their 
seven-wicket victory. 

Earlier in the day Harrow had 
been pm in to bat and Aldous, 
with Holyoake. put on 77 for the 
first wicket. Thereafter, wickets 
fell too regularly for any bats¬ 
man to take charge, none the 
less a declared total of 219 for 

eight was enough to give them a 
chance of victory. 

Whittington and Lewis each 
had three Harrow victims. 

HARROW 
S H Aldous c Eesmmod b Wtilttington 26 
M A Hoiyoato b WMtington_47 
C E VHUams c Stnddand b Lewis_11 
SMGuHbWXiRw 

b Ssflnnyamamono___ 34 
MEDJvmteSeiiBrbUwis-10 
E MS HeMHtBb Lewis-43 
JL Pool Itwvb Whittington_1 
FSJYeMsbSMfmyiinwntDno-IS 
HD Duncan (Wkt) notout__1 
R t Swoon not out_—--2 

Extras (b 7, M> 8, w 6, n-b 6). 
Total (8 torts dec) _218 

WJ Hewitt dki not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-77. 2-M. 3-98.4- 
111,5-168,6-17& 7-21A 8-214 

BOWLING: Lewis 17-5-50-3. Divert 7-4- 
74). Ssanwyamantono 17-2-48-3, 
Chetwood 10-1-25-0. Whittington 25-4- 
78-3. 

ETON 
TAJ Jenkins c Hetott b Hewons_19 
PM Eastwood c Duncan bHetott 53 
WRSSotercGuHtabautibPooi— 57 
MRJ 
SCE 

Hagan na 
Strickland 

notout 
not out. 

Extm (b 9, k> B, w 4, n-b 1) 
Total (3 tods)_ 

.OF WICKETS: 

S3 
>23 
- 18 ., 221 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47.2-97.3-167. 
OtO NOT BAT: H J P Chetwood. J M S 

" ‘ B K Ssen- 
IBLetos. 

. Hewitt 12-1- 
52-1. Sexton 10-1-41-0. Hewens 4-0-28-1. 
wnams 541-194). Jarre tt 7-032-0. 

GLIDING 

Weather 
has the 

last word 
INDIFFERENT weather, which 
had already interrupted the 
European gliding champion¬ 
ships at Leszno, Poland, even¬ 
tually turned to torrential rain 
on Friday night and forced the 
abandonment of Saturday's 
schedule (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

With the sport so dependent 
on good weather, and uo leeway 
for practice during the contest, 
the best policy is to establish a 
lead on the first day and hope to 
stay there. At this, the highly- 
moiivated French excel- But it 
was the West Germans, in their 
glass fibre gliders, who domi¬ 
nated. 

(WG)!nNM!u$>jSSzfrtai-* ^*K 
Hotghaus (WG), Nimbus 4. 6272: 3. G 
Lherm <Fr). ASW22B5. 6.266: 4. J-C 
Lopttaux (R% ASW228. 6232. British 
ptadngs: 7. J Bate. Nimbus 3, 5594; 11, 
h Jams. Nimbus 3.5.214.15m (6 days): 
1, G Ctwnevoy (Frt. L56EL 5.623p!s; 2. G 
Gorbaud <m. LS6B, 5.383; 3. I 
Sflvanouttch (USSR). LS6, 5.175: 4. L 
Rainer (Sp), LS6.5.142, BritWi Madngs: 
21. E LysakowskL Ventus. 4289: 26. P 
Sheem. Ventus A. 3.957. Standard (six 
dayak 1. J Tiudak (Pol). ASW24. 
5.451PW 2. F Kepka <m A8W24.5A07: 
3. H Laucker (WG), ASW24. 5L229:4. J 
AbOuHn (Ft). ASW24. 5,224. British 
placing*: 10, D VU, ASW24,4.989:22. L 
Hood, LS7,4379. 

SHOOTING 

Cooper has 
firm hand 
on medals 

MALCOLM Cooper always 
pulls out his best form in the 
annual Swiss match week, one 
ofthe World Cup series and part 
of Britain's selection process for 
the world championships in 
August (Our Shooting Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

He won four gold medals in 
the 300 metres events and 
equalled his free rifle world 
record. His “three positions" 
1,174 put him five points in 
front of Norbert Stumy. 

Cooper won individual golds 
for “standing'*, with 395 out of 
400, and “kiieeliog" with a 
personal best of394. He won the 
standard rifle event by a single 
point over Konni Leskinen, of 
Finland. 
RESULTS: ftaa rifla (3 x AOt 1. M Coopar 
(G0). 1.174;2.N Stumy (Sw&), 1,169:3. K 
LMWnsn (Fin), j.rSR Otter GHttah N 
BrslShar. 1107; J Davis. 1.013. Teams: 1. 
Fmtonti. 3,470; 2. Switzerland, on count 
back. 3,470; 3, United Slates. 3.468; 12. 
Gfsat Britain. 0394. Standard rifle 
13 x 20): 1. Cooper. 584; 2. Leskalnen. 
583: 3. G DuWa (US). 560. Otter Brittle 

British: Dsvfe. 595; M SuHwan. 5B& 
Braishw, 591; Cooper. 591; P Scanlon. 
590; A Campbell. 577. Team: 1, United 
Siam*. 1,792; 2. Switzerland. 1,789: 3? 
Finland, 1.78ft 7. Greai Britain. 1,777. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
gggtfsSBisrsag 
Uak: Wales MC « Sftropstee: Swindon: 

amSaSmOPHY: MakjwtlEs- 

Warwickshire. 

v New 

CRICKET 
First Comhtn Test 

11.0,90 overs minimum 
TRENT BRIDGE: England 
Zealand 
Britamic Assurance 
champion ship 
IIP. 110 over* minimum 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Somersa' 
OLDTRAFFORO; Usncastew vGlovces- 

NQRTHAMPTON: NorUtonpwnBhire v 

Glamorgan 
EDGBASTON: WartockaWra v Essex 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Surrey __ 

MMOR COUNTIES 
cBedfordsftira » Nortnumoens™. 

OTHER SPORT 
motor SPORT: international Scottish 
Patty 

SNOOKER: European Open qusMj'Jng 
rounds (Bieckpoofl- 

Middlesbrough- 
team tournament Heaopg. __ 

jsreKsrsspsffss 
burgh)- 

Exeter v 
tour 

c SPORT ON TV 
FOOTBALL; SuaanSpnR 

l"ol Manchestw AMERICAN 
2Afr345pr 
Spartans w wmw<i r-rrm— 

USB 2-Spfft AB»nw 

Eimport 7-8pm. _. m. 

fourth day from Trent Bridge 
OttfiSeraaniwoiti— 

(rontfe 
INTERNA TiOMAL 

■S^StolSS; 

USPOA 

motor »*ofriS: 

. CVCUNG; 
and &.15fipm: HighUgW* 

uan TT mm, and Scottfaih Trial: 
Eunnporl 12-1 am (tomorrow): HlgnSgrus 

sayf,sissflsss5£f-7*,. 

a=jsa.g jirasuf *■ 
Sereensport IQ-IOJOairc BeF 

SSSsikte from New York: BSB 10- 
lO^Opm: Ra«XJ 
SornSJesK: BSB 1^5.60.7 JO. 1030 

ga^vsadias 

BOwSSs^napwl 10»- 

Picking a football match, for better or for worse 
THERE is a World Cup Grand¬ 
stand and World Cup Report, 
World Cup *90 and World Cup 
Update, not to mention World 
Cup highlights and World Cup 
overnight ... but the women 
are fighting back. 

While marriage guidance ex¬ 
perts from Relate suggest that 
men choose just six key games 
to watch during (he World Cup, 
to prevent their partners from 
feeling like servants for a 
month, three women are out 
and about with BBC this week 
not giving a burned out cathode 
ray tube for the happenings in 
Italy, even though others might 
question why their three pro- 

oruThalf o'fon^fooibuU^mat^. 
No one has adorned the horse 

world more gracefully yet more 
aggressively down the many 
years than i-nrinria (prior 
Palmer) Green, the three-day 
event rider. Whether at Bad¬ 
minton (six limes a winner) or 
in the Olympics (a silver medal 
winner). Lucinda battled likr a 
hungry lioness. On Wednesday, 
in More than Meets the Eye, she 
goes out — on horseback natu¬ 
rally — with Alan Titchmarsh to 

THE 

WEEK 

IN REVIEW 

KEN LAWRENCE'S guide to 
t he best of the televised sport 
this week 

tell what it is like to be dumped 
in the water and> to reveal that 
her secret ambition is to be a 
chat show host. After Wednes- 

Joanna Roskilly is too young 
at 14 to be as tough as Lucinda 
and Michelle, but if slur achieves 
her ambition she will quickly 
learn, for she wishes to be a 
journalist. Joanna, a sports 
enthusiast (“Well, tennis and 
athletics, but not footixdT) from 
Leich worth, takes a first and 
mighty step down the road to a 
media career this week. 

From 4,000 entrants she was 
the winner of ihe Newsround 
newshounds competition. She 
spent last weekend covering the 
final stage of the Milk Race and 
her report goes out tomorrow 
(BBCI. 5-5.T0ptn). 

By tomorrow night all but two 
of the 24 World Cup teams 

Eurosport). If I were to follow 
Relate's advice, this would be 
among my limited fixture list. 
The Netherlands and Egypt (an 
8pm kick-off tomorrow on 
BBC2 and Eurosport), and 
Argentina against the Soviet 
Union (7.45pm on ITV and 
Eurosport) on Wednesday 
would be two more. I could then 
survive until Saturday’s “jewel 
in the crown”, as the BBC are 
nailing it — England's vital 
match with the Netherlands 
(7.35-10.45pm except Scotland, 
who get their match with the 
Swedes live). 

Twenty years ago Tony 

Jacklin won the US Open golf 
championship: this week he is 
back to see if Nick Faldo can be 
the first Briton to win it since 
then, or whether Curtis Strange 
can make it three victories in 
three years. BSB cameras cover 
all four days from Chicago’s 
Medinab course. 

Australian rugby league 
breaks Thursday’s 4pm until 
midnight US Open cover (for 90 
minutes at 8pm); on Friday it 
runs from 4-spm, and then the 
last two hours until midnight; 
on Saturday and Sunday it can 
be seen continuously from 
6.30pm. ending at 11pm on 

day (BBCI, 3.05pm) it may be (Spain and Uruguay) will have 
“move over, Wogan" lime. paraded their potential to 20 per 

There is more than meets the cent of toe . earth s population. 
eye to Michelle Aboro, whom 
we meet in Thursday’s IQ x 10: 
A Woman's Touch (BBC2. 
10.20pm). She should meet 
Lucinda, for she applauds 
aggression in women, saying 
“Aggression is a good thing. 
With Michelle, a graceful 21- 
year-old, it is a feiriy vital 
ingredient for survival: she is a 
professional kick-boxer. 

By toe time the satellites have 
hpflmt-ri the last of Sunday’s 
action, they will all have played 
twice. 

The home countries all make 
their 1990 World Cup debut live 
on ITV and Eurospon today — 
the Scots against Costa Rica 
(from 3J5pm) and England and 
the Republic of Ireland meeting 
in Cagliari (7.35pm, ITV, 8pm 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: A tense d». Detest lor either Robson's England or Chariton's Republic of 
Ireland toH noei a Tuesday hangover the vanquished (ITV, 7^5-lOpm). 
TOMORROW: A wontow right Join the England pterera and watch ttw NMtwtlsndtf 
form against Egypt (BOS, 7.45-10pm). 
WEDNESDAY: A Maradona's 
organised 4 againgSwSitufJoh another handful 

^ _ .. And the 
, ITV, 7.45-1 Opm). 

THURSDAY: AtfouMesoma ntelK — If hooteaiu are mating headlines bi Italy. On the 
Unewd ba reporting from tfw root Una (88C2. SJOpm). 

World Cup tootbaU (BBC2,220-7.15pm). 
SATURDAY: A critical l 
anyone and everyone? 
SUNDAY: A rest day. Wan, from football at least Holor Rdtason introduces Oranct’tmd, 
tom the men's tennis final hom Queen's, the dosing stages of La Mam, and BteWOla 
spMddass from me Royal tmamettonto Horae Show (£602, L2S-&3&pmV 

if England can ototcoma the Dutch, car they owgreome 
L 7.35-10.45pm). 

Saturday and 11.30pm on Sun¬ 
day. BBC2 have the dosing 
stages (9.45pm- 1235am). On 
Friday and nearer home LWT 
have highlights of the Wang 
Four-Stars national from Moor 
Park. 

BSB have the whole of the 
Benson and Hedges Cricket Cup 
semi-final live on Wednesday 
(I0.30am-7.30pm) and the BBC 
will be at Trent Bricfoe today 
and tomorrow for the final rites 
ofthe Test match. 

It is almost as difficult to get a 
ticket for the Stella Artois tennis 
as it is for Wimbledon. If Ivan 
Lendl reaches the quarter-finals 
of toe Queen’s Club tournament 
you should see him on Friday 
(BBC2,2^0-7.15pmX 

True rugby fores will have to 
set their alann clocks early on 
Saturday morning for the New 
ZcaianttScotiand international 
There is complete coverage of 
toe game from 3.25am. High¬ 
lights are on Sunday at 
11.45pm. 

True boxing followers will see 
Mike Tyson on The Road Bade Sainst Harry Human only if 

ey are paying for Sty’s movie 
channel. 
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The Times on the World Cup as Romania sparkle and the impressive Italians threaten to become the perfect- 

Smile is order 
Confident Italy state case 

From David Miller 
CHIEF SPORTS CORRESPONDENT 

ROME 

Austria 

$EUX)M, if ever, has a 
nation staging die World Cup 
Sven such an impressive 
opening display as Italy did 
aSainst Austria in the hand- 

redeveloped Olympic 
Stadium here on Saturday 
night Not since Brazil put 
rour goals past Mexico in the 
opening match of1950 has the 
host team given such immedi¬ 
ate warning that it is a leading 
contender, on form, for the 
title. 

. Italy’s mobility and profu¬ 
sion of ideas in mirifirirf, and 
the speed of Vialli and 
Carnevale — and later, Schii- 
laci — up front, assisted by the 
shrewdness of Donadoni 
down the left flank, were 
flawed only by the profligate 
inaccuracies of Carnevale 
when the net was within his 
sights. But for the chances 
squandered by him, in par¬ 
ticular, and Vialli, Austria 
could have taken a whipping. 

Brazil ultimately failed, 
against Uruguay, in 1950. 
Sweden, with three goals 
against the unfortunate Mexi¬ 
cans, had an exciting run to 
the final eight years later. 
England never looked winners 
in 1966 until they beat Por¬ 
tugal in the semi-final. Argen¬ 
tina were well beaten by Italy 
in the first round in 1978. The 
portents for Italy now could 
hardly be better. 

The evidence for a re¬ 
adjusted estimation of Italy’s 
potential, to likely finalists 
rather than semi-finalists, 
comes as much from their 
temperament as their tech¬ 
nique. Instead of the ex¬ 
hibition which we have come 
to expect from them in the. 
first round — neurotically 
fearing defeat, happy for a 
triumphant goalless draw — 
here was a side conspicuously 
expecting to win. I have not 
seen such early confidence 
from them since Beaizot’s 
team of 1978. 

In Mexico four years ago, an 
uncertain side was beaten by a 
swaggering but ageing France, 
but by the time of the Euro¬ 
pean championship in West 
Germany in 1988, there were 
signs that their coach, Azeglio 
Vicini, was building a young 
team that might peak for 1990. 
This is now on the cards. 

The same tactical authority 
in midfield that has charac¬ 
terised Milan's two successful 
years in the European Cup is 
there in the national team. 
The drive comes from Ance- 
lotti, Milan's anchorman, and 
little Giannini, from Roma, 
who promises to be one of the 
tournament’s most influential 
players. With De Napoli, of 
Naples, counter-attacking on 
the right, and Maldini and 
Donadoni, the Milan pair, 
splendidly intelligent on the 
left, Vialli and Carnevale re¬ 
ceived as much of the ball as 
Graf did against Seles. 

The strange acoustics be¬ 
neath tiie Olympic Stadium's 
new root producing a rolling, 
stereophonic effect, drummed 

of the day for 
free Romania 

The party takes oft Vialli watches as SchHlati jumps for joy after beading the decisive goal for Italy against Austria in the Olympic Stadii 

with the hunting-horn cries of 
the exuberant Roman tifosi, 
but they could only groan as 
poor Carnevale kept dropping 
chances like a child with a 
melting ice-cream on a hot 
day. The more the ioe-cream 
splattered embarrassingly in 
front ofhim, the more he hung 
his head, until Vicini, with a 
quarter of an hour remaining, 
said “That’s enough'1, and sent 
out Schillaci. 

Within three minutes, 
Schillaci had scored with a 
solid, finely directed header, 
and the national frenzy of 
anxiety gave way, long into 
the Roman night, to a frenzy 
of celebration, surpassed only 
by that which we had to 
endure in Buenos Aires after 
each victory 12 years ago. 

The worry, however, will 
not go away: if Vialli, so 
marvellously quick and the 
creator of Schillaci’s goal or a 
colleague, cannot turn to ac¬ 
count the skill in midfield, 
then Italy are in difficulty. 
They have scored only five 
goals in their last 16 matches, 
only two in six warm-up 
games. Here is the weakness in 
their pedigree, and it will 
remain Vicini’s main concern. 

Another will be the feet that, 
after Ancelotti withdrew at 
half-time with a 1% strain, 
some of Italy's rhythm evapo¬ 
rated. Indeed, in the first 
quarter of an hour of the 
second half Austria more and 
more looked as if they might 

steal the match. Prompted by 
the tall figure of Aigper, the 
sweeper who is reminiscent of 
Hansen, they had Italy on the 
turn several times. Both 
Herzog, hammering a left-foot 
volley from eight yards into 
the side netting, and Aigner, 
on an overlap, might have 
reduced. the stadium to 
stunned silence. 

However, there was little 
evidence of the touch which 
had brought Polster three 
goals against East Germany in 
the qualifying decider, and 
Austria are left with the 
probability that the size of 
their score against the United 
States will determine whether 
they finish second or third, 
should they draw with 
Czechoslovakia, which is a 
likely outcome. 

“It could have been worse,** 
Vicini said afterwards, philo¬ 
sophically. “If Austria bad 
won, I wouldn't have had 
anything to complain about in 
the manner of our perfor¬ 
mance except the failure to 
take our chances. I'm pleased 
... but we shouldn’t be over¬ 
confident” Sounds a bit like 
Alf, doesn't it? 

Lessons in Giannini’s 
midfield masterclass 

AgostW), 7 P MaMra. 17 B Donadoni: 21 
G Viani. 16 A Carnevale (sub: 19 S 
ScbffladJ. 

AUSTRIA 
Anner.3 
8 path 

:2E h 1K undanban 
I Pad; 7 K Rusk S P! 

1 Artner(sutr 6 MZsakL lOMUnzmaar 
(sub: 11 A Hoertna^i, 20 A Herzog, 18 M 
Strettan 13 A Ogrts. 9 T Polstar. 
BeferecJ Wright (Brazi). 

AT THE age of 26, Giuseppe 
Giannini of Italy, is in his 
prime: and as be has won his 
36 international caps consec¬ 
utively, by now his name is 
probably the first to be pen¬ 
cilled on to the team sheet 
During Italy's opening game 
against Austria, I could cer¬ 
tainly see why. 

Giannini's performance 
was as complete, apart from 
scoring a goal as one could 
expect from a midfield player. 
He will have been dis¬ 
appointed not to have scored 
with the free header which he 
had following a free-kick 
from Donadoni in the second 
half, and although in the first 
half he produced a well-struck 
shot on target from outside the 
penalty box, I was somewhat 
surprised he did not take the 
ball those few yards further 
before shooting. That would 
have completed what was a 
tremendous run from mid- 
field. But these were the only 
flaws that I could detecL 

There are two types of 
midfield players: those who 
“play in midfield” and those 
who are “midfield players”. 

Of 
■■ 
GRAHAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

Anyone playing at a reason¬ 
able level can do the former by 
simply staying in the area of 
the field 15 yards either side of 
the hallway line and waiting 
for the action to start.The 
other type links defence and 
attack and works from penally 
box to penalty box and can. if 
fit enough and talented 
enough, dictate the whole 
pattern of the game. 

This is what Giannini did 
for Italy against the Austrians. 
When Austria ventured fur¬ 
ther forward in the second 
half, and looked as if they 
might cause some problems, 
Giannini picked up their mid- 
field players and showed his 
capabilities in that direction. 

Combine that with his ac¬ 
curate passing of the ball over 
any distance, and the fact that 
after releasing it he was always 
looking for a fresh position. 

there was very little more that 
one could ask for. 

His performance, like the 
Italian team's as a whole, was 
a tremendous example of 
passing and movement off the 
bail To anyone contemplating 
playing in this position at the 
top level, a video of this game 
would be well worth having. 

What will interest me as 
Italy progress is that, by the 
very nature of that progress, 
they will play against teams 
that will mark their midfield 
players much more tightly 
than the Austrians did. Will 
Giannini still be able to 
produce the same kind of 
performance? If he can. then 
we will be watching a truly 
world-class player. 

From Simon Barnes 

aari _ 

Romania-............... 2 
Soviet Union-0 

CAN political events of great 
pith and moment show an 
effect even in the trivial world 
of sport? Well, why not - 
living without Ceausescu can 
hardly fail to cheer anyone tip, 
and if you are a Romanian 
sportsman, perhaps it shows. 
“My players will be perform¬ 
ing with smiles on their feces 
for the first time,” Emerich 
Jenel their manager, said. 

And as a mischievous piece 
of luek would have it, the 
Romanians began their World 
Cup campaign against the 
Soviet Union, of all sides. 
Should one also look for the 
implications of the new poli¬ 
tics in the Soviet style of 
football I wonder? 

What might glasnost do to a 
football team? Should we see a 
Soviet side packed witii tem¬ 
peramental individualists: the 
artists, the jaywalkers, and the 
joymakers of life? 

But it seemed that most of 
the urge for self-expression 
and all the joy was Romanian 
when the two sides met in Bari 
on Saturday. 

It was a match worth watch¬ 
ing even on vulgarly patriotic 
grounds: the second-placed 
side in England’s group play 
the second-placed side in tbis 
one. The other two sides here 
are Argentina, and, of course, 
Cameroon. England v Cam¬ 
eroon, then? 

The Soviet side, sad to say, 
lacked any him of glasnostic 
new world excitement. They 
were a shadow of the side that 
sparkled in a previous World 
Cup and which lost in the final 
of the last European cham¬ 
pionship. 

But, as for the opposition, it 
was Romanian unbound. 
Back-heeling and flicking their 
way round the Sladio San 
Nicola, this was a team that 
really looked the part How 
truly bizarre to think that 18 of 
the 22 players in the squad 
come from two clubs — Steaua 
Bucharest, the army dub, and 
Dynamo Bucharest the team 
from the loathsome 
Securitate. 

And what is more, the best 
is yet to come. Hagi, the 
biggest name in Romanian 
football missed the game 
because of a suspension in¬ 
curred after his sending-off in 
the last qualifier. Hagi has 
already won a further free¬ 
dom, if you can call it free¬ 
dom. He has sold himself for 

four years to Real Madrid, 
where he will earn, reportedly, 
around £2 million in that 
time. 

Lacatus presented the Sovi¬ 
ets with the kind of perfor¬ 
mance that makes people start 
flinging lire and pesetas till 
you get dizzy with the number 
of noughts. He opened the 
scoring for Romania after 40 
minutes, played through by 
Sabau before ripping a shot 
between keeper and post 

He scored the second, too, 
with a rather dodgy penalty in 
the second half given for hand 
ball He might well have 
picked up another couple, but 
never mind — he seemed 
pretty happy with his lot thus 
for. He is not just a pretty shot, 
either. Some of his work as a 
provider was just as pleasing. 

There is plenty of good staff 
from the players elsewhere on 
the team .—.all no doubt as 
eager as Lacatus to stmt their 
stuff in this, the great market 
place of football a market 
place in which Romanians can 
compete for the first time. 
Rotariu, the playmaker, wear¬ 
ing — an individualistic touch 
if ever there was one — Andre 
Agassi-style bicycle shorts be¬ 
neath his footy togs, did a nice 
job of being the calm, eagle- 
eyed all-knowing one. 

I do not feel quite strong 
enough to predict how far the 
Romanians will progress. The 
Soviets showed them up 
defensively more than once, 
and it was as well that Lung, 
the keeper, possessed so ex¬ 
cellent a positional sense. But 
one certainty is that there will 
be good Romanian players to 
watch all over Europe in the 
next couple of seasons. That 
will put smiles on a few more 
feces, even if some of those 
faces belong to bank 
managers. 
ROMAMA (1-4-44): 1 S Lung; 2 M 
Rodnfc, 3 M Nan. 6 G Popescu, 4 | 
Andone; 5 I Ftotyaj, 16 D Timcrftt, 21 I 
Lunacu, 61 Satac 14 F QaOuaou (sub: 
171 Dumitraecu). 7 M Lacatus (sub: 180 
Baimo. 
SOVCTUNWM (1-3^1 RDaaaw.2V 
Bessonov, 4 O Kuznetsov, 20 S 
Gortufcovtch, 3 VKhKUjatuSn. 6V Rats. 7 S 
Methkar, 8 0 Utowhenko (sub: 15 I 
Yaremchuk), 9 A Zavarov. 11 | 
DotarovotaM (sub: 12 A Borodiuk). 100 
Protasov. 

DCenMfinoftifu). 

C FIXTURES D Soviet Union still 
reeling from blast 

Gilded defences 
adorn the arena 

SPORTSWEAR has long been a 
fashion statement, and the shirts 
of (he goalkeepers have 
screamed distinctive messages. 

Dasacv. of the Soviet Union, 
wore a yellow ouifiu flecked 
with a design that a child could 
have blown on through a straw. 
This was also the style favoured 
by Meola. of the United States, 
and Stejskal, of Czechoslovakia. 

That was nothing compared 
with the Austrian entry, mod¬ 
elled by Lindenberger. His shirt 
looked the product of an ac¬ 
cident in a magic marker fac¬ 
tory. His shorts had the same 
luminous quality but with 
stripes that could have been put 
on by rolling over a cattle grid 
covered with purple paint. His 
socks, disappointingly, were 
white. Zenga. the Italian goal¬ 
keeper. kept his costume tra¬ 
ditional: baggy shorts, white 
vest and a grey shirt marred only 
by padded elbows. 

Can Peter Shilton come up 
with a successor to his snakeskin 
number from the European 
championship and will the Scot¬ 
land goalkeeper, whoever he 
mav be, be able to take on such 
stiff comDetition9 

National duty 
POPE John Paul cut short a visit 
to the parish of San Remigio in 
Rome on Saturday night and 
showed he knew where the 
people's priorities lay at this 
time. 

“The match against Cam¬ 
eroon is on tonight and every¬ 
one wants to watch it and the 
Pope must not even try to 
compete with the national duty 
to be sitting in from of the 
television. So i'll say goodbye 

now so as to avoid a conflict 
with Italian football” he told 
the crowds. 

Media routed 
TWO retired international de¬ 

fenders haven fallen foul of the . 
security arrangements. Faced 
with a queue for media 
accreditation that seemed to 
have no end. a former Arsenal 
manager' and his partner, a 
former Tottenham goalkeeper, 
tried to avoid this by slipping up 
the exit line and., plonking 
themselves into one of the 

booths. 
An eagle-eyed and deter¬ 

mined Italia "90 assistant took 
mailers into her own hands after 
two security guards and one of 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK sp 

Argentinians feel ashamed 
at cup defeat by Cameroon 

the senior officials had no 
success in moving the pair on. 

Marching up lo i he errant pair 
and wagging her finger sternly, 
she said: "You will go now, and 
that is an order?” They left 
somewhat sheccpisbly and as if 
to prove that cheating docs not 
pay had to wait for more than 
three hours when the computer 
went down. 

Joy limited 
EUPHORIA in Colombia at the 
team’s win over United Arab 
Emirates has brought conflict in 
the camp at Villa Pallavicini, 
the luxurious headquarters of a 
Catholic organisation just out¬ 
side Bologna. 

No sooner had the governor 
of Colombia's Antioquia State. 
Rosa Elena Herranda Montoyo. 
promised the lads a visit from 
their wives at her state’s ex¬ 
pense. should they reach the 
second round, than she was 
sharply rebuffed in Italy. 

Before the players could wel¬ 
come the news, they were told 
that it was not on. Francisco 
Malurana. the Colombia coach, 
said he did not want the 
harmony disturbed, a view 
shared by the country's head of 
delegation. Gustavo Moreno. 
“We have no time to take care of 
our wives." he said. “And as 
they cannot stay in the villa, 
they would be by themselves 
most of the lime. For those and 
other reasons it would not be a 

good idea to have them here.” 

The user pays 
WHEREVER there is a big 

event overpricing is bound to 
follow. The Cavalicri Hilton in 
Rome charges a mere £400 a 
night and billed a BBC executive 
silting at tile poolside £45 for 

three orange juices. 
The Milan Hilton, rather on 

the cheap side at £240 a nighL 
has iis moments, loo. One 

■journalist who was booked in 
for the month was somewhat 

surprised lo find lhat he also had 
lo pay £250 for the privilege of 
using the hotel car park. 

Richard Wetherell 

AS POST-mortems go. it was 
lengthy. The Argentinian team 
stayed awake until dawn on 
Saturday undergoing a dissec¬ 
tion of unexpected 1-0 Group B 
defeat by Cameroon in the 
World Cup’s opening match 10 
hours earher. 

-Wc talked about it until five 
or six in the morning.” Carlos 
Bilando. the Argentina coach, 
said. “Only after wc had 
watched the Romania versus 
Soviet Union game on television 
that afternoon could wc begin to 
forget and talk about the match 
against the Soviet Union on 
Wednesday. But after a defeat 
like that it is difficult to recover 
in fire days.” 

Shame, not embarrassment 
was the reaction after the World 
Cup holders lost to th^ African 
team, previously regarded as 
rank outsiders. However, the 
players believe that pressure 
caused the defeat. Juan Simon, 
the sweeper, said several Ar¬ 
gentina players had found it 
hard ta “shoulder (he burden of 
playirg as world champions in 
the opening match.” and had 
been “racked with nerves”. 

Jose Basualdo. a midfield 
player and a recent recruit to the 
Argentine side, said he had been 
“toe nervous to move properly” 
against Cameroon. “I was OK 
here.” he said, pointing to his 
head. “But I was tied up here.” 
he added, indicating his legs. 

Bilardo said that Argentina 
may have to face the Soviet 
Union wiihout Oscar Ruggcri. 
the experienced Rea! Madrid 

By Louise Taylor 

defender, who played in the 
1986 World Cup success in 
Mexico. 

Ruggeri has suffered a recur¬ 
rence of the back problem that 
has bothered him of laic, and 
was substituted in the second 
half against Cameroon. “I do 
not think he will make it on 
Wednesday.” Bilardo said. The 
coach also said that he planned 
to implement “no new tactics.” 
against the Soviets, and refused 
to name possible replacements 
for Ruggeri. 

Psychology and even kidology 
are pan of the World Cup. and 
private training sessionsarr pan 
of the proccess of creating a 
mystique intended lo intimidate 
opponents. 

Accordingly. Uruguay will be 
training behind closed doors 
from today in preparation for 
Wednesday's group E meeting 
with Spain in Udine. However. 
Santiago Ostolaza will be re¬ 
stricted to a seat on the sideline, 
a thigh injury dictating that the 
Uruguay midfield player misses 
the match. 

“Osioaza worked out a bit 
this week but he will not play." 
Pedro Larroque, the team doc¬ 
tor. said after Uruguay’s 2-1 win 
in their final warm-up match 
against Mantua, an Italian third 
division side on Saturday. 

“I still feel pain, but I am 
hopeful it will gel better soon. I 
desperately want to play” 
Ostolaza said. Despite the dis¬ 
comfort. two X-rays of the 
player's thigh taken last week 

show no evidence of muscle 
strain, prompting Oscar 
Tabarcz. the team coach, to 
sugget that the “thigh strain 
might be psychosomatic”. 

Whatever the cause, the fact is 
that Ostolaza wall be absent, and 
the breach is expected to be 
filled by Ruben Pereira, one of 
the squad's promising young 
midfield players. 
• The two Cameroon players 
sent off in the opening match 
againsl Argentina have been 
fined and will miss the next 
group B game against Romania. 
FIFA announced yesterday. 

In accordance with their 
tough new rules. FIFA’s disci¬ 
plinary committee fined Andre 
Kana-Biyick and Benjamin 
Massing 10.000 Swiss francs 
(£4.200) each and banned them 
for one game. 
• Manfred Linzmaicr. the Aus¬ 
tria midfield player, injured an 
ankle in Saturday's World Cup 
group A defeat by Italy, but the 
Austria manager. Josef 
Hickcrsbeigcr. said he hoped 
Linzmaier would be fit for the 
next group match against 
Czechoslovakia in Florence on 
Friday. 
• Guy Thys. the Belgium coach, 
believes Ruben Sosa, the Uru¬ 
guayan forward, could be the 
outstanding player of the World 
Cup. 

“it has become more and 
more difficult to pick out play¬ 
ers who will excel in the World 
Cup but if 1 do have to pick one. 
it'll be Ruben Sosa," Thys said. 
Sosa plays for the Italian League 
club. LazioAA 

Today 
Group C 
Costa Rica v Scotland (Genoa. 4.0) 

Group F 
England v Republic o! Ireland 
(Cagliari, 8.0)-- 

Tomorrow 
Group E 
Belgium v South Korea (Verona, 4.0) 

Group F 
Netherlands v Egypt (Palermo, 8.0) 

C TELEVISION ) 

Today 
EUROSPORT 10wn-130pm, 3. 
and Bprrwnldnight HigMghts of I 
Sweden and Wart Germany v Yu 
Live coverage of Costa Rfca v! 
Casta «ce v Scodand and England 
Republic of Ireland. 

BBC1 llpm-mkMght: HtahHgtits of Eng¬ 
land V Republic ot Ireland end Costa Rica 
v Scotland. 

ITV &25-5.55pm and 7.35-IOpnr Cover- 
a^oilCosu Rlov Scodand and England 

Tomorrow 

EURDSPORT 1Qam-2pm, 46pm end 
8pnwnldnlght HjghBghts of Costa Rica v 
scotlwo and Efaand v Republic of 
Ireland: Coverage ot Belgium v Korea; 
tfigtwgttts ot Belgium v Korea and 
Netherlands v Egypt 

BBC2 7.45-lOpm: Coverage of 
Nwhertands v Egypt. 
JV 3^-55Spm: Coverage ot Belgium v 
South Korea. 

ROME (Reuter) — Mauled by 
Romania in their opening 
World Cup match in Bari, the 
Soviet Union have returned to 
their base to regroup. 

“The atmosphere is very bad. 

Everyone keeps reliving the 
match and wondering where we 
went wrong,” Gennady Logofet, 
the team spokesman, said from 
Lucca, where the Soviet training 
camp is situated. 

Romania woo 2-0, repeatedly 
ripping the Soviet defence apart 
and capitalising on blunders. 

“No one person is to Marne. 
Everyone made mistakes. But 
[Vasily] Rats. {Olegj Kuznetsov 
and [Vagiz] Kiudiatullin bad a 
particularly bad game,” Logofet 
said. 

Rinat Dasayev, sent the 
wrong way by Marius Lacatus’s 
first goal, in the fortieth minute, 
is especially depressed after his 
showing. He also let in a 
penalty, from Lacatus. 

“We didn't get back until late 
last night and the players had a 
late breakfast. Not much was 
said. No one is talking much yet 
about the team for the Argentina 
match,” the spokesman said. 

However, he added, there had 
been vague talk about dropping 
Dasayev, or changing as many 

as five players for Wednesday's 
match with the world cham¬ 
pions. “But I have to stress that 
is up to the trainer to decide,” he 
said. A glum Valery 
Lobanovsky was in no mood to 
be taking such decisions 
yesterday. 

Logofet said that there had 
been no serious injuries during 
the Romania match, but Oleg 
Protasov, a forward, had hurt 
his wrist. “Of course, he win 
play in the next match,” he said, 
“You don't play football with 
your hands.” 

The spokesman said the 
Soviet players were taking a rest 
day yesterday and would start 
the build-up for the next game, 
in Naples, with a morning and 
evening training session today. 
Tomorrow, they move to Na¬ 
ples for a workout in the 
stadium where they will con¬ 
front Argentina, who axe also 
still smarting from their surprise 
1-0 defeat against Cameroon. 

Lobanovsky was asked, after 
the match in Bari, why the 
Soviet Union had chosen a 
training camp in the north. He 
said, then, that the heat in the 
south was too harsh for training 
and that it was easier to adapt by 
flying south for each game. 

Colombia wasteful in their triumph 
Colombia. 
United Arab Emirates... 

COLOMBIA wasted a siring of 
chances but still ran out 
comfortable 2-0 winners over 
the United Arab Emirates in 
Bologna in their opening group 
D match on Saturday. 

A powerful header from 
Bernardo Redin in the fiftieth 
minute, after a clever one-two 
by Leond Alvarez which broke 
the offside trap, set up the win. 

Carlos Vakterrama, the mid- 
field player, scored the second 
goal with a brilliant individual 
effort five minutes from the end. 
He finished with a blistering 
shot from the edge of the area 
that gave Moosa. the Emirates 
goalkeeper, no chance. 

' It was just reward for Colom¬ 
bia, who continued to plug away 
despite a shortage or skill up 
front that wasted a host of 
chances set up by Valderramo. 
The French-based player cut 
huge holes in the Emirates 
defence, only to look on in 
horror as the Colombian attqrfr 
foundered. 

The South Americans* lack of 
finesse was underlined in the 
opening minute of the second 
half. With the Emirates goal¬ 
keeper prostrate on the ground. 
Rincdn collected a loose ball 
only to blast it high over the bar. 

the 52nd minute. Zt took some 
brave goalkeeping by Higuita, 
who took the ball off Taliyani’s 
toe, to prevent a goaL 

George Courtney, the English 
retere^ adhered to the request 
by FIFA, the game's governing 
body, to crack down on oflend- 
ers. and booked three Emirates 
players, Eissa and Ibrahim 
**eer. the twin brothers, and 
Yousouf MohamecL 

COLOMBIA 1J Hgute: 4 L Hanaro, 2 A 
plWIIW.15LCP>(»3CIJin)BfrtnMr; 

WSrtn (sub: 7 C E Estrada). 

1 A UNtTEO ARAB EMIRATES: 
The Emirates, in their few 

attacking moves, fered little -— 

fence and be nearly equalised in niw. q Courtney (Bigtsnd). 

c GROUP-BY-GROUP RESULTS AND TABLES 
GROUPA J C GROUP B 

us 
61 

IP) 1 CZECH (2) 5 
Skuhrawy25,78, 
6*40^,, 

_ 50. Luftovy 90 
(aiRarencs) 

ITALY (0) 1 AUSTRIA (0) 0 
Sctafiaa78 72303 ' ' 

(si Bane, June 9) 

PWDl F A Pts 
Cacti i..,,.., 1 1 0 0 5 1 2 
Rtfr . --110 1 0 O 2 
AuMa—— 10 0 1 0 1 0 
United SWes. 1 Q 0 1 1 5 0 

Remaining fixtures 
kaly v Untfed States (Rome. 8 0); 

.lime 15: Austria v Czechoslovakia (Ftar- 
ence.£0l:Aw 19s ftaty vCzachOdovalM 
(Roms. 8.0). June 19: Austin v Urned 
Saw (Florence. SOL 

ATOEHTWA (0) 0 CAMEROON ( 
73JBJ OmamByicki 

(« man, June 8) 

3 C GROUP C } C GROUPD 3 C GROUPE 3 C GROUPF 
p w 

0 0 

D L F A Ptt 

0 0 0 0 0 

USSR 
42.960 

(0) 0 ROMAMA oi 
Lacatus 41.54 

„ „ (pen) 
(ft Ban. Jung 9) 

Cameroon_ 
Argentina __ 
Soviet Union. 

PWDL 
110 0 
110 0 
10 0 1 
10 0 1 

a Pa 
0 2 
0 2 
1 0 
2 0 

Remaning lUm 
June 13; Argentina v Soviet Union 
(Naples. 8.0); June 14t Cameroon * 
Romania {Ban. 8.0k Jm 18; Argentina v 
Romania (Nmte$. 8.0), Cameroon v 
Somot Union (Ban. BJQ. 

BUB. 

Sweden,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Costa Rica .0000 0 0 0 

Scotland _ 0 0 0 0 0 o o 

FIXTURES: Today: Casta Rica * Seotiand 
(Genoa, 4J3); JwwlfcBrarl v Costs Rica 

(Turin. 4,0* Juna 1& Sweden v Scodand 

(Genoa. 6.0): Jim 20: Brazfl v Scotland 

(Turin, AO), Sweden v Costa Rica (Genoa. 

8.0). Not mtudott Jena 10; Brazil v 

Sweden (Turin. 8J). 

UAE 
30.791 

m 0 COLOMBIA (I 
Redki50. 
Vatterrsma07 

(kiBokjgna,Juna9) 

PWDL F 
D: 

PWDL 
110 0 
10 0 1 

wownwny- oooo 

Yugoslavia__ 0 0 0 0 

Colonrtia...-. 

UAE ..— 

Entfand- 

Netherlands. 

RapnttiB_ 

Egypt- 

PWDL 
oooo 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
oooo 

F AM 

ooo- 

0 0 0 

0 0.0 

0 0 0 

RamaUngfistmea 
Jena 14: Yugoslana v Coto^aiBoknna, 
4.0; June 15: West Crfmany v UAE 
(Milan. 8.0); Jim 19s Wwt Germany v 
Colombia (MSan. 4.0). Yugoslavia v UAE 
(Bofcxna. 4.0). Not moudatt June 10: 
motQaromny t Yugoslavia (Wen. 8X1). 

HKIURE& Jna 12 Belgium v South 
Korea (Verona. 4.0); Jan* 13: Uruguay v 

Spain (Udine. 4.0* Jim 17: Belgium v 

Uruguay (Verona. UK Jim 17: South 

Korea v Spain (Udine. 84); June 21; 

BeJgLnt v Spam (Verona. 4 joa South 

Korea v Umguay (Udhe. 4JJ). 

FIXTURES: Today: England v Repgblc of 

Ireland (Cagliari. 8.0); Jumt 12: 

Ndfieriands v Egypt (Patarnm. aOK June 

1& England v Natfwtand* (Cagiari. &0); 
June 17: Repubfc ot Ireland v Egypt 

(Palermo. 4.0k Jnne 21: England v Egypt 

ftfl). Republic ot 
Netherlands (PMennu, SO). 
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Charlton's men keen to pass the burden of favouritism on to England 

Irish revel in traditional role 

FOOTBALL 

TF rasa 

srassas^ 
S2£k£S*2JS& 

words of praise. The Irish and 
Dutch were both at it yes¬ 
terday cm the eve of the 
opening game in group F. 

Ray Houghton was warning 
that John Barnes, his England 
rival and Liverpool colleague, 
could be the undoing of his 
own Republic of Ireland t«>m 
while Johan Cruyff was 
forecasting that the Irish could 
“surprise the world”. Hough* 
ton's more modest prediction 
seemed to make the better 
sense. 

-4 In the past four years few 
r teams have made greater cap¬ 

ital out of being “underdogs" 
than the Irish. It is a label 
which they are reluctant to 
part with, despite establishing 
one of the most impressive 
records in international foot¬ 
ball. The Irish have been 
beaten just twice in three years 
and are unbeaten in their last 
13 games, and 20 in Dublin. 
So much for no-hopers. 

Yet despite this the Irish, as 
much they would like you to 
believe to the contrary, have 
not improved since they de¬ 
feated England (-0 in the 
European championship fi¬ 
nals. On the contrary, they 
have aged rather than ma- 

fetured, and at an average age of 
28 years and five months they 
are the oldest team here. In 
recent matches there have 
been some disturbing creaking 
noises in central defence, 
though as a unit it is seldom 

Egypt plan 
to keep 

the Dutch 
guessing 

H OSS AM Hassan. the Egypt 
forward, has recovered from a 
leg strain and wiU play in 
tomorrow's group F match 
against the Netherlands. Hassan 
limped out of training on Sat¬ 

urday and underwent precau¬ 
tionary checks on die injured 
light leg at a Palermo hospital. 

Hassan one of identical twins 
in the Egyptian squad — his 
brother, Ibrahim, is a defender 
— is an important player in a 
side already deprived of Hisbam 
Abdel-Raseul. their leading 
scorer in the qualifying rounds. 
He was badly hurl in a car 
accident five months ago. 

Egypt have prepared thor¬ 
oughly for their first appearance 
in the finals since 1934. El 
Gohary has had his side together 
for five months and its inter¬ 
nationals against European 
sides included a 3-1 win over 
Scotland in Aberdeen. 

El Gohary said Egypt had no 
plans to detail any player to 
mark Ruud Gullit, the 
Netherlands captain. The Egyp¬ 

tians have banned journalists 
from the training camp and 
today's workout in the stadium 
will also be behind closed doors. 
“We have to change our tactics a 
little for the game and it’s best to 
keep that to ourselves, El 
Gohary said. “Unfamilianry 
might prove to be an advantage 
to us." 

Egypt’s defence conceded just 
two goals in eight qualifying 
matches but goals have proved 
more of a problem, with only 
seven in 12 warm-up games. But 
El Gohary said his team would 
not sit back and try to frustrate 
the Dutch with a blanket de- 

s fence. “We hope to get the 
'balance right between defence 

and attack and play good foot¬ 
ball," be said. 

Leo Beenhakker, the 
Netherlands coach, said: Wc 
talk of smaller soccer countries 
but these are just countries we 
have less contact with. You 
can't say a match is easyjwiore 
you’ve actually played it- 

The Netherlands have refec¬ 
tion problems in midfield, 
where Erwin Koeman is strug¬ 
gling for fitness after a knre 
operation and Jan Wouters and 
Gerald Vanenbutg both have 
ankle strains. Richard Witschge 
may come in for Koeman. while 
Vanenbutgcould return topan- 
ner Gullit and Rijkaard in 
midfield if Koeman recovers 
and Wouters is ruled out. 

^NETHERLANDS (from): 11 H vBn 
BrewoBton: 2 B van Awte. 13 G Ruips. 5 A 
vsnTtaoeJen. 4 R Koeman. 6d Wouwrs. o 
g Vanmourg, 3 ? RUtaflrd. 10 R duflh-JE 
Koeman. hr WtechgO. 12WK*tt- 9 M 
van Baton. 

EGYPT; 1 Ahmed SfwbW-. 2 
Hassan. 5 Hesfwn ±3gt3E? 
3 Rafale Yassem. 8 12 
fcmas Yousaef. iSAbmed fl Taftw At»u ZWd. 9 Hossam Hassan. iv 
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. omurz) 
enal talent He is as good as 
anyone in the world. Ability 
wise I don't see anyone who 
can touch him for skill,” 
Houghton said. 

“ When he and Waddle are 
taking players on and getting 
tn crosses, Lineker's instinct 
in the box is going to over 
at some stage. It's nota matter 
on the day if you can contain 
it. If they perform to the best 
of their ability we're going to 
be in trouble." 

It is a mistake, though, as 
Houghton well knows, to 
scrutinise the qualities of the 
two sides too closely. The 
strength of the Irish, unlike 
that of England, is in their 
spirit and togetherness. The 
relative cool of the evening 
will allow the Irish to play 
their normal running game. 
England will underestimate 
them at their peril. 

Cruyff said yesterday; “The 
Irish have top-drawer players 
from top dubs like McGrath, 
who is a key player in their 
side. Sheedy can do every¬ 
thing an English player can do 
and more. With players like 
these Ireland are going to 
make history in Italy. I think 
they will surprise the world 
this lime. You can no longer 
describe them as underdogs. 
Jack Charlton likes to tell the 
world he is going fishing but 
we all know what he is 
thinking about when he is 
fishing.” Ifs and butts: Jack Charlton, manager of the Republic, ponders on team selection 

Opening win likely for 
lowly-rated Scotland 

From Roddy Forsyth 
rapallo 

THIS afternoon in the Luigi 
Ferraris Stadium in Genoa a 
Scottish team will make its 
way on to the World Cup stage 
for the fifth time in 20 years. 

If the present assembly of 
Scots is the least rated, both by 
the critics and their own 
support, they nevertheless 
have the opportunity to equal 
the achievements of their 
supposedly more illustrious 
predecessors. Should they beat 
Costa Rica, they will have 
surpassed the record of the 
players who journeyed to 
Mexico in 1986 and returned 
with only a single point. 

In two decades the Scots 
have recorded a grand total of 
three victories in the finals — 
their victims being Zaire in 
1974, the Netherlands in 1978, 
and New Zealand in 1982 — 
and all advance reports sug¬ 
gest that the Costa Ricans are 
no formidable football force. 
A great deal of grief, however, 
has been visited upon Scot¬ 
land over the years by oppo¬ 
sition which was theoretically 

Scotland team 
PROBABLE (SO-2* 1 J Leighton 
(Manchester United); 4 R Gough (Rang- 
era). 2 A HcLaish (Aberdeen), 3 R Aitkan 
(Newcastle United, captain), IS C Lovett 
(Heed of Midtotfaten), 6 M Uatoam (Dundee 
United); 5 P McStsy (Cette), 16 S McCall 
(Everton), 8 J Bed (Aberdeen); 7 M 
Johnston (Rangers), 9 A KcCaiat 
(Rangers). 

frail, and, as Andy Roxburgh, 
the Scotland coach, has relent¬ 
lessly stressed to his squad, for 
Costa Rica, this afternoon is 
likely to prove the pinnacle of 
their achievement in these 
finals. 

Scotland's task is to ensure 
that tire Costa Ricans are not’ 
permitted the luxury of a view, 
from the summit of group C. 
To that end Roxburgh will 
settle for two points and 
concern himself about goal 
difference later. 

Of course, no Scotland 
coach is ever likely to enjoy 
the comfort of choosing from 
a fully-fit squad. Roxburgh 
must do without the subtlety 
of Gary Gillespie in defence 
because the Liverpool man 
has aggravated the persistent 

hamstring injury which has 
periodically compelled him to 
retreat to the sidelines this 
season. 

Gillespie was confined to a 
spectating role again yesterday 
while his colleagues engaged 
in a light training session on 
the Ferraris pitch, which they 
reported to be in acceptable 
condition. Roxburgh said: 

“We have been playing Gary 
as much as possible in an 
attempt to bring his match 
fitness forward, but the prob¬ 
lem is lingering and we have 
ruled him out of our opening 
match. However, he should be 
available for the game with 
Sweden on Saturday. Other¬ 
wise, everybody else is avail¬ 
able to play against Costa 
Rica." 

Inevitably Roxburgh re¬ 
sisted attempts to extract clues 
about his intentions, but he 
did add: “This will be a game 
where our experienced players 
have an important part to 
perform.” Given his belief 
that Scotland will have to 
begin their campaign at full 
pace, such a statement power- 

Thys desperate to 
start with flourish 

Police fire into air 
to quell hooligans 

GUY Thys. rhe Belgium coach, 
is desperate for bis side lo beat 
South Korea in their opening 
match in group E in Verona 
tomorrow, after seeing the way 
Cameroon beat Argentina in 
group B on Friday. “Only a win 
counts, and one goal more than 
the South Koreans is enough to 
do it." Thys said. 

Hoe-Taik Lee. the South Ko¬ 
rea coach, said: “We need one 
win to survive the first round 
and it may as well be Belgium." 
Whoever loses, it will be tough 
for them afterwards. Both trams 
must play Uruguay and Spain in 
iheir other matches. 

Belgium and South Korea 
have never met on the field, but 
both coaches have been watch¬ 
ing games and studying video¬ 
tapes of each other's players to 
look for possible weaknesses. To 
add to the uncertainties, both 
trams will be playing without a 
mainstay. The Belgium captain. 
Jan Ceuleroans. was not ex¬ 
pected to be available because of 
a back injury, although he had 
also been left out of several 
warm-up matches. 

The South Korra goalkeeper. 
Kim Pung-Joo. is ruled out with 
an injured right knee, suffered tn 
a warm-up match *n Seoul 
against Spanak Moscow last 
month. His replaoemem. Choi 
ln-Young. is inexperienced. 

Four years ago, the Koreans 
went out in the first round of the 
finals after losing 3-2 to Italy. 
This time rhey romped through 
ihe qualifying round with an 
impressive 30-1 goal difference. 

-South Korea are difficult 
opponents. In fact there are no 
easy opponents anv more. 

Thvs said. 
Thys. who also led Belgium 

during their 1982 and 19S6 
campaigns, has tried to solve a 
problem in defence by pairing 
Leo Clysters with Stephane 
Demol in the centre. Thys’s 
decision came as a surprise. He 
had been expected to pair 
Clijsters with Philippe Albert or 
Demol with Georges Grun after 
his assertion after last month's 
match against Romania that the 
Clijsiers-Demol combination 
was too slow. 

“There were a few misunder¬ 
standings in that match. They 
should not happen again." Thys 
said. He explained that Clijsters 
and Demol were faster than 
Grun or Albert breaking out of 
defence and feeding the ball 
forward and Clijsters was used 
to playin6 with goalkeeper Mi¬ 
chel Prcud'hommc at Mechelen. 
But he said he would probably 
reshuffle his defence in the other 
group matches against Uruguay 
and Spain. 

Thys said he would try to put 
pressure on South Korea with 
speedy attacks through the cen¬ 
tral midfield players, Enzo Scifo 
and Marc Degryse. or the 
wingers. Bruno Vcrsavcl and 
Man: Emmcrs. 

Lee. too. has seen the gaps in 
the heart of the Belgian defence 
and remodelled his formation to 
take full advantage. In the new- 
look linc-up. the winger. Byun 
Bvung-ioo. nicknamed “The 
Bullet" for his speed and fero¬ 
cious shooting, will feed the 
prolific goal scorers. Kim Joo- 
Sung, dubbed “Little Samson", 
and Choi Suo-Ho, Asia’s leading 
forward. 

VERONA (Reuter) - Italian 
police fired into the air to 
subdue West German World 
Cup hooligans in a dash near 
Lake Garda on Saturday. 

The police said 13 West 
Germans were arrested after 
incidents in two towns close to 
the lake in which eight police¬ 
men were injured on Saturday 
night. The incidents involved a 
total of 200 West Germans, 
many of them drunk. 

In a separate incident in 
Milan yesterday, police said 
they arrested 29 Germans and 
o.:e Italian after firing tear gas to 
break up West German support¬ 
ers who fought with Yugoslav 
followers in the centre of the 
city. 

A Carabinieri paramilitary 
police spokesman in Verona, 
which covers the Lake Garda 
area, said that a patrol of six 
men had to fire two shots in the 
air lo defend themselves after 
being called to a bar at the town 
of Garda during Saturday 
night's Italy v Austria match. 

He said they were in danger ol 
being overwhelmed by SO Ger¬ 
mans throwing bottles, glasses, 
tables and chairs. The fans had 
devastated the bar. he said. 

The patrol fired pistol shots to 
hold them back until reinforce¬ 
ments arrived after the sergeant 
in charge of the patrol had been 
wounded in the head. The 
spokesman said none of the 
policemen was hurt badly. Six 
West Germans were arrested 
and charged with resisting arrest 
and damaging the tar. A further 
35 were charged with malicious 
damage and released. 

in separate clashes at 
Peschiera on the shore of the 
lake. Carabinieri fought with 
150 West Germans and arrested 
seven. Twenty-six other West 
Germans were charged with 
malicious damage and released. 
In Garda, police held tack angry 
residents who tried to attack the 
arrested West Germans. 

In Milan's central Duomo 
square, in front of the citys 
majestic Gothic cathedral, fights 
broke out between West Ger¬ 
man and Yugoslav fans gather¬ 
ing for their countries’ match 
last night. 

The Milanese, who tradition¬ 
ally stroll through the square on 
Sunday afternoons, lied as the 
supporters kicked, spat and 
shoved each other, witnesses 
said. Glasses were thrown and 
shop windows smashed. 

Police called to the scene said 
by the time they arrived the 
Yugoslavs bad dispersed but 
they fired tear gas against the 
West Germans. 
• BARI (Reuter) — Romanian 
supporters sang and drank until 
three in the morning here 
yesterday, celebrating their 
country’s unexpected 2-0 win 
over the Soviet Union. 

“There was a fiesta here." a 
Romanian supporter said in the 
southern town of Telese Terme, 
where many of the 2.000 
supporters are staying. 1,000 of 
them free of charge in recog¬ 
nition of the revolution in 
Romania last December. 

“People are very happy. 1 rang 
home and in my country it is 
fantastic because everybody 
thinks we are in the second 
round," the supporter said- 

Swindon supporters hit 
the road over demotion 
AFTER devoting rhe past sea¬ 
son to making, in the event, 
futile promotion-seeking trips to 
second division grounds and 
ultimately Wembley. Swindon 
Town supporters were back on 
the road again yesterday. 

This time the object of their 
400-mile round trip was the 
Football League's headquarters 
at Lytham St Aimes in Lan¬ 
cashire. More than 100 follow¬ 
ers of the Wiltshire dub. 
demoted from the first to the 
third division after pleading 
guilty to 36 charges of making 
illegal payments to players and 
abusing the transfer system last 
week, banded in petitions and 
letters protesting at the 
demotion. 

As it was a Sunday, no League 
official was present to receive 
them, but police allowed the 
supporters to post 600 items 
through the front door and then 
decorate the external facade of 
the offices with scarves, flags 
and protest placards. 

Robert Ayland, the organiser 
of the protest, hopes the Swin¬ 
don players will endorse the 
supporters’ stance by striking. 

By Louise Taylor 

“What we now want is for the 
players to express their willing¬ 
ness to strike over this." he said. 

The protest letters asked for 
clarification from the League on 
a series of issues. The supporters 
want to know why in 1978 
Fulham escaped with a fine after 
being found guilty of making 
illegal payments ro players, and 
why the League's decision on 
Swindon was delayed until the 
end of the season even though 
the evidence against the club 
was available at an earlier date. 

Ayland said: “The club has 
done wrong but the punishment 
is being meted out to the 
supporter not the offenders. Wc 
have spent a lot of money 
following fixtures which proved 
to be meaningless." 

Osvaldo Ardiies, the Swindon 
manager, returned to England 
on Saturday from bis native 
Argentina, where be had been 
intending to take a six-week 
holiday, and immediately de¬ 
clined he was not about to 
resign. 

However he could be the 
subject of a further League 
commission of inquiry expected 

Supporters pitch 
in for Hibernian 

HIBERNIAN supporters from 
all over Scotland gathered at the 
club's Easter Road ground on 
Saturday for the first public 
show of defiance against the 
plan of Heart of Midlothian, 
their Edinburgh rivals, to end 
their team's 115->car existence. 

More than 16,000 supporters 
collected at the stadium, and the 
message was: “United we stand 
— United we fall" Emotion ran 
high as former players stood on 
the pitch to spell out their 
disgust at the audacity of the 
scheme to close Hibernian 

down, and create one Edinburgh 
team. Pat Stanton, a former 
manager and player, said: “Can 
you imagine a Christmas morn¬ 
ing without young lads running 
around in Hibs and Hearts 
strips, dreaming of one day 
playing in green and white or 
maroon and white?" 

Indeed, those colours stood 
side by side on the terraces, for 
once united by a common cause 
— the surival of their teams. 
Another former player, Joe 
Baker, displayed his feelings by 
kneeling and kissing the turf. 

HOCKEY 

to be called when the ntanage~ 
mem committee meets m 
Heathrow on Wednesday Jg 
announce which teams wjjj 
assume the vacant orstana 
second divirion places creates* 
by Swindon's demotion. 

Ardiies is among 20 ptayere 
and dub officials who could few 
individual charges of breaches 
of League rules. Andy William¬ 
son, the assistant secretary oi 
the League said: “It is a matter 
for the management committee 
to decide which individuals they 
charge. The meeting on Wed¬ 
nesday is being called to decide 
who plays in which divisions, 
but they will receive the report 
from the commission and cotud 
well decide to act on the 
rccomendaiion from the orig¬ 
inal commission that another 
commission be set up and 
charge indiviudals." 

Williamson confirmed that 
the League possessed written 
evidence that in I9S8 the club 
auditors alerted directors to the 
feet that payments were being 
made to players without being 
processed through the dubs 
PAYE system, and the entire 
board could be charged on this 
basis. 

Some of the offences at the 
dub continued during last sea¬ 
son. Ardiies took charge in 
August 1989. and he. too, could 
be the subject of individual 
charges carrying the possible 
punishments of fines or even a 
suspension Grom football. 

On arrival at Heathrow, 
Ardiies said: “It is not the time 
to resign. Everybody connected 
with Swindon has to pull to¬ 
gether and we are going to fight 
this to the very last-1 am not in 
the slighesi preoccupied by my 
own personal situation. 

“1 believe the decision is very, 
very unjust and very, very 
unfair. My message to every¬ 
body is that we are going to fight 
ail the way. and 1 believe that in 
due course all die (acts are going 
to be known." 

Performance gives Cotton 
confidence for Amsterdam 

fully suggests that Roy Aitken 
will be employed from the 
beginning. If the Costa Ricans 
are stubborn rather than 
adventurous his forcing pres¬ 
ence may prove to be a telling 
factor. 

Judging by the hour they 
spent engaged in tight exercise 
and ball work, yesterday, Mau¬ 
rice Johnston and Ally 
McCoist appear to be restored 
to health. Tbeir presence in 
the Scottish attack is likely to 
offer a potent threat toa Costa 
Rican defence which may be 
boib brutal and cynical. It 
might be, too, that the burly 
Alan Mclnally has something 
to offer in this contest, al¬ 
though perhaps not for the full 
90 minutes. 

At 4pm Genoa time Scot¬ 
land have the chance to 
exorcise some old ghosts. It 
would also be refreshing at last 
to embrace the vision of 
progress in the finals. Al¬ 
though there will undoubtedly 
be alarms, it is really not 
stretching credibility to sug¬ 
gest that Costa Rica will be 
added to the Scots' meagre list 
of World Cup battle honours. 

By Sydney Friskin 

Great Britain XI_3 
London Indians ........ 0 

BERN IE Cotton, the Great 
Britain manager, thought his 
team's performance against 
London Indians at Reading 
yesterday was fresh, aggressive 
and optimistic. The optimism 
relates to the BMW seven 
nations tournament, starting on 
Saturday in Amsterdam, where 
Britain will face opposition 
from The Netherlands. Austra¬ 
lia, West Germany, Pakistan. 
India and Spain. 

The final work-out before this 
tournament was carried out 
with 13 members of the squad, 
the two Ulstermen. Kirkwood 
and Martin, being away at 
Lisburn playing for Ireland, and 
Soma Singh dropping out 
because of a tack injury. How¬ 
ever. he hopes to be fit for the 
Amsterdam event. 

For London Indians, several 
players, including Barber, 
Bhaura, Takher and Amarjil 
Degun, were unavailable. 

Tariok Mandir, the London 
Indians manager, said that they 
had missed two chances in the 

first half before Britain pul 
pressure on them with their 
short corners and eventually 
crossed over with a 1-0 lead. 

Two quick breaks by Britain 
in the second half, Mandir said, 
pul them in command, and their 
second goal was a brilliant one, 
set up by Garcia. Their third 
goal was a deflection from a 
short corner. 

“You cannot afford to slacken 
with players like Bovelander 
hovering around in Amster¬ 
dam," Mandir said, adding that 
he thought Britain's tendency to 
slow the game down would help 
them in tbeir opening match 
against India next Sunday. 

Britain's first goal, in the 
eighteenth minute, was scored 
by Nick Thompson on the 
follow-up from a short comer. 
The second was obtained by 
Mayer, two minutes into the 
second half, and the third, 
midway through this period, by 
LasletL after Winter bad saved 
well from Robert Thompson at 
a short corner. 

Because of a misunderstand¬ 
ing over the starting time. 
Cotton and David Whitaker, the 
former coach of the British 
tram, umpired the match. 

GREAT BRTTAM Xfc S Tayior (Stourport. 
sub; D Luckas. East Grinsread): 0 
Faulkner (Havant), P Bottend (HounstowX 
J Hans (OW Loughiomara). O Hacker 
(Hounslow), R HU (Hawn). D WVam 
(Havant; sub: C Mayer, Cannock), R 
Garda (Havant). R Thompson (Houns¬ 
low). J Lestett (Teddmgton). NThompson 
lOWLougMomansX 
LONDON INDIANS: C Winter; K Dnvatml. 
D Cam Bert, P Soor. B Daved (sub: S 
BsRsaQ. M Degun. S Soor. S Degun. J 
Chads (sub: J Soor). N D'crnz, R vtrdL 
Umpires: B J Colton and D Whitaker. 

• Wales and Scotland, who are 
both preparing for European 
Cup qualifying tournaments, 
played an international match at 
LilleshaU on Saturday. Wales 
winning 3-1. Richard Jones 
scored two goals and Lewis one. 
Yellowlees replied for Scotland. 
• Mark Hager celebrated his 
return in the Australian team, 
after being dropped from the 
World Cup at Lahore, by scor¬ 
ing both first-half goals in the 2- 
0 win over Ireland at Lisburn 
yesterday. The result left Austra¬ 
lia the dear winners of the 
Ulster Games four nations tour¬ 
nament. with maximum points 
from three matches. 
RESULTS: Satwdap Ireland 4. Sovtot 
Union 3; Australia 4. franca 1. Ynstentop 
Franca 0. Soviet Union 3; Ireland 0. 
Australia 2. FtoM ptoemga: 1. Australia, 
fipts: Z Ireland. 4; 3. Soviet Union, 2; 4, 
France. 0. 

Three earn right for promotion 
THREE clubs yesterday earned 
promotion to the Typhoo Nat¬ 
ional League for next season: 
Ipswich, Doncaster and 
Wimbledon. 

Eight trams, the three rele¬ 
gated, Exmouth. Orpington and 
Great Harwood, and the five 
territorial club champions com¬ 
peted over the weekend at 
Bournemouth Sports Club. Yes¬ 
terday morning Ipswich beat 
Wimbledon 4-0 to secure one 
place, Doncaster just beat Sher¬ 
wood 1-0 for the second and in 
the afternoon two tired teams 
had a great ban leas Wimbledon 
beat Sherwood i-0 for the third. 

Wimbledon were fortunate as 
Sherwood were awarded a goal 
before the umpire changed the 
decision. Sherwood behaved 

Grandstand 
finish to 

grand prix 
THE Everest Grand Prix at the 
Royal Cornwall Show on Sat¬ 
urday, a speed class, was woo by 
the last competitor to jump, 
Paul Sunon, of Cheshire, riding 
Wessex Sara boy (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The partnership won the 
Henderson Grand Prix at the 
Bath and West Show 10 days 
before. Geoff Glazzard, riding 
Ballyflasb. was second, just 
O.OSscc slower. 

Mark Armstrong, from 
Farneham, who had won earlier 
on Turkish Delight, also look 
the Windowpoim County Com¬ 
petition, on Monastoros. 

The champion child’s ridden 
pony was the 13.2-hand Cusop 
Dalton, owned by Mrs Angela 
Allison, of Warwickshire, and 
ridden by her daughter, Susie. 

Peter Rabbit, a 15-hand bay, 
won both the show hunter pony 
and working hunter pony cham¬ 
pionships for Mrs T. A_ Smith. 
RESULTS: Everest Gfeand Pita 1. Wessex 
Conservatories (Wessex SamboyL P Srrt- 

By Joyce Whitehead 
perfectly. Wimbledon wens re¬ 
lieved and, in a breakthrough, 
Kate White got the chance to 
pass the ball across the goal¬ 
mouth from the righL It went in 
to give Wimbledon their win. 
They are an attractive side ready 
to attack with Ruth Hine and 
Rhian Veal always playing 
thoughtfully and White rrady to 
shooL 

Ipswich well deserved their 
place. They were the outstand¬ 
ing side but that was not 
difficult with such a team. 

Doncaster, playing uninhib¬ 
ited. lively hockey, did depend 
on Amanda Sowerby. an Eng¬ 
land World Cup player, but 
Amanda West and Ann Barker 
gave good support and their 
perpetual urging forward 

EQUESTRIANISM 

brought them success. 
They might have found 

Wimbledon difficult opponents 
in their pool match but a quick 
goal demoralised Wimbledon 
and Doncaster went on to win 6- 
1. It was the highest score of the 
tournament and made Wimble¬ 
don work hard to regain their 
place. 
RE8ULTS; Orpington 0. Yota and South 
Gloucester 0; Wlmtxedon 2. Exmouth 0; 
Jpswch 2. Sherwood 0; Doncaster 1. 
Great Harwood 1. Sherwood i, Yale and 
South Glos 0; Great Harwood 3. Exmouth 
0; Ipswich 2, Orpmon ft Doncaster 6, 
Wimbledon 1: Sherwood a Orpington 0: 
Wimbledon 1. Great Harwood 0; Ipswich 
4, Yew and South Gtos ft Doncaster 3. 
Bonouth ft Pool positions A: 1, Ipswich; 
2. Sherwood; 3, Orpmgion; 4, Yete and 
South (9os. B: 1, Doncaster; 2, Wknbte- 
dorc3. Grate Harwood: 4 .Exmouth. Matr¬ 
ons: Ipswich 4. Wimbledon 0; Doncaster 
1, Sherwood 0. Third-placed ptay-otb 
Wimbtedon i, Sherwood 0. 

Fruhmann slip sets up 
a Grand Prix success 

From a Special Correspondent, aachen 

1. M Armstrong (Monastoros); & G 
BTEngton (Shapeau Claque): 3. C Mmr 
(Granomson V H Metuhof). (Canto Com¬ 
puter Sanricae Junior 0p*« >. * An¬ 
drews (X-ray Supramet 2. A Bormage 
(Double TroubiaVn); 3, H Tomkin (Master 
Roscobi Osborne RoMgeratios Doubts 
Karnes* Scurry CtamptouUp: 1. 
WSdnesbury Motor Services Umttad 
(Until and Fudge}. Rosen*, p a Cooks 
(Pinky & Pwky). cfosiptoo cMkTa ridden 
pony. Mrs A AiUson (Cusop Dafton). 
Resaw: Mr and Mrs P J Lobe (KWnane 
Floral Charroton ahow homer pony: Ms 
T A Smith (P#W Babbit). Mrs P Jackson 
(MafmomS Cttto). Champion anrftfag 
hunter pony: Pater RabtM, Mrs S Rouse 
(Treverva Lilac Time). Champion sMns A 
L Flower (Rtiyd-y-Groes Catnn). Reserve: 
HPotefdlBay Wewftency). 

THOMAS Fruhmann, of Aus¬ 
tria, on the 12-year-old stallion. 
Grandeur, won the Grand Prix 
in Aachen, along with about 
£25.000 in prize-money, when 
he beat Roger-Yves Bost, of 
France, on Quatoubei du Roue l, 
by slightly more than two 
seconds in the barrage, run on 
one of the coldest days experi¬ 
enced at this show. 

It was almost certainly to the 
advantage of Fruhmann that he 
was the cause of the Austrian 
team dropping out of the second 
round of the Nations Cup. when 
omitting a fence in the first 
round- Few horses that did two 
rounds in the testing cup con¬ 
ditions did well in the Grand 
Prix. although one exception 
was Moel el Chandon Special 
Envoy, the mount of Rodrigo 
Pessoa, aged 17, of the Brazil 
ream, which clinched third 
place. 

Of the British horses, only 
Michael Whitaker, on Hender¬ 
son Monsama, was faultless in 
the first round, although both 
Nick Skelton, on Apollo, and 
Emma Jane Mac. on Everest 
Oyster, were fast enough among 
the four-faulters lo essay the 
second course. 

In this round, only Apollo, 
twice a Grand Prix winner here, 
went dear, both Monsama and 
Oyster faulting at the red and 
white parallel going into the 
double. 

In the absence of the injured 
Olympic champion, Nicole 
UptaofC Monica Theodorcscu, 

on Ganimcdes. was a convinc¬ 
ing winner of the dressage 
Grand Prix Special. 
RESULTS: Grand Pita 1. Grand*** <T 
Fruhmann, Austria), 0. 40.97; 2, 
Quatoubet du Roust (R-Y Bost. Francs). 
0. -*233; 3, M & C Special Envoy [R 
Pessoa. Brazl). 0.4£50. Bnfeh ptactegt: 
9. Apolo (N Staton); 12, Hsmtonsn 
Monsama (N Wtumker* is, Everest 
Oyster (E Mac). Grand Prix Special 
(Omssagsp 1. Gausnsdes (M Theo- 
dorescu. WG). 1.471 pis; 2, Ideate (S 
Rottwnberaer. West Germany), 1,447; 3. 
GoKstram (A-K Krodi. WG). 1.441. 
ARDMGLY, Sussex: South of England 
Show: Everest XY2 Stakes (Sussex area 
international trial): 1. Everest Asher (E 
EdSpr): 2. Zephyrus (A MDer): 3, Brook 
Street UrasMH Smith) TVS Knock Out 1. 
Brook Street Clover (R Smith): 2, Next 
Time (P Charles); 3 (equal), Don Corteiga 
<T Maguire) and Henderson Diamond (P 
Mtxpny). Creasey leading rider awards: 
B MandS (Everest Guam) and M Edgar 
(Everest Minfca). Judy Crater intend 
champion: Mrs S White's Stariyte Dekam 

CWdren’S riding ponies: Mr and Mrs M 
Hourtson and Mrs Guflamberr's Covenant 
Sensation (res: Lady Goldsmith's 
Contumn Mtoued. Horae raid Hound 
writing hunters champion: Mr and Mrs J 
CroftS'S OpOmst (res; Mrs R Clayton's 
Carnival Time). 

j ENGLAND v IRELAND 
icosta rica v Scotland! 

Latest Pre-match Naum- ] 
Scare Flashes & Full-Time Aa&tytw I 

in Bate j 

|Cafctrel2aiVlanOtfitek.38nrmpLj. ClH 
I . CwmraOxnna.flhAi I 
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Gomez just breaks grand sla uc 
From Andrew Longmore 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

PARIS 

POWERBOATING 

Salabert 
killed 

in crash 
By Bryan Stojes 

Francois Salabert, the leading 
French driver, died after crash¬ 
ing at lOOmph into walls on 
either side of the Bristol docks in 
ihe British Formula One grand 
prix yesterday. He is the sixth 
competitor to have died in the 
event in the past 16 years. 

Another driver, Jonathan 
Beale, of Norwich, had ealier 
been taken to hospital with a 
broken arm and extensive bruis¬ 
ing, after crashing at about 
SOmph in a Formula Four race. 

Salabert, aged 43. was from 
Agen. He leaves a widow and 
one child. 

Before the news of Salabeit's 
death in Bristol hospital had 
been relayed to race officials the 
Formula One race was restarted 
and was won by Mike 
7-atwparwili, the local driver, 
who captured his first grand prix 
victory. 

The world series race was in 
its second lap when Salabert 
crashed. He had spotted Jona¬ 
than Jones, of Wales, and Don 
Johnston, of the United States, 
too dose ahead of him and 
swerved. He hit the right-hand 
wall and hooked around, hitring 
the opposite wall. 

Earlier in the day only the 
prompt action of rescue crews 
saved the life of Beale, when he 
crashed into a dock wall. He was 
trapped in bis cockpit and the 
only way to free him was to tow 
his boat to the pits. 

As four rescue boats in con¬ 
voy manoeuvred him slowly 
forward, his craft turned over, 
trapping him upside down 
under the water. Rescue crew¬ 
men submerged and one began 
supplying him with oxygen, 
blowing air into his longs at 
tegular intervals through a “de¬ 
mand valve". 

It was over a minute before 
Beale's boat was righted and he 
was able to breathe finely again. 
RESULTS: Rmoatt Oft* •*** farMwof 
Yak Tnoota 1. M Zaraparaft (GS). ave 

Paris results 

AT THE age of 30 years anfl 
threetnonths, Andris Gomez 
won his first grand slam title 
in the French Open at Roland 
Garros yesterday. His victory 
came just 24 hours after 
Monica Seles had beaten the 
world No. 1, Steffi Graf; to 
become the youngest women’s 
champion. In a sense, the 
contrast summed up a topsy¬ 
turvy fortnight at the French 
Open. 

Gdmez, the No. 4 seed, beat 
Andre Agassi, 10 years his 
junior, 6-3, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in a 
match whkh never touched 
the heights of the previous day 
and, occasionally, as mistake 
followed mistake, brought un¬ 
flattering comparison with the 
junior singles final played 
earlier in the day. The fact that 
Gdmez, after 27 grand slam 
attempts, was able to lift his 
first trophy and take a bow 
before the Ecuadorian flag 
unfurled by a small band of his 
countrymen owed much to bis 
strength of character, almost 
as much to Agassi's fragility 
on the big points. Experience, 
Gdmez called it, though nei¬ 
ther had been in a grand slam 
final before. 

“Agassi said that we would 
both be the same because, 
though I am 10 years older, it 
is the first grand slam final for 
both of us. But I have been in 
more finals than he has and I 
think that bad to play a part in 
the end.” Gdmez said. 

At the end, as one last 
forehand caught Agassi flat- 
footed, Gomez flung his 
racket in the air and dis¬ 
appeared out of the stadium to 
get his son, Juan Andres, aged 
two and a half; who, not 
surprisingly was very con¬ 
fused by the attention of the 
16,000 crowd on centre court 
He had not watched the 
match, which was probably a 
blessing because it was not a 
classic and, as the nerves 
jangled from start to finish, 
rarely even reached the 
mediocre. 

Agassi's plan was to work 
die older and bulkier Gdmez 
round the court until his 
ageing legs went heavy. He 
had done much the same to 
rhang in the quarter-finals, 
but when the time came he 
was unable to come to terms 
with the unpredictable rhythm 
of the South American's game. 
The difference in the end was 
that, in times of trouble — and 
there were plenty for both 
players — Gdmez was able to 
rely on Iris serve, while 
Agassi's groundstrokes, so 
powerful and decisive against 
Chang and Svensson in the 
last two rounds, lacked 
penetration and precision. 

“If I bad made him work 
harder on his service games, I 
think I could have wont him 
down,” Agassi said. “But I let 
him get away with a fine set at 
the start and that helped him 
in the end. The big problem 
was that L could never get him 
down. If I could have got 
ahead of him a Utile, maybe it. 
would have been different” 

Gdmez also felt that if there 
had been a fifth set, Agassi's 
fitness, which he has been 
telling us about the whole of 
the last fortnight, might well 

MEWS SWOLE& Rnat A Gdmez (Be) bt 
A Agassi (US). 6-3,2>ft 6-4,6-4. 
WOMEN’S SWGUE&HMfcM Sdm(Yug) 
M S Graf (WG), 7-6,6-4. * 
MEN’S DOUBLE&Fnat SCasal (Stfaftd 
Esa^fiez (^WCivariseYk; (Yu&) and P 

MXED DOUBLES: Rub A Sinchez 
wcarto (5p) and J Lozano (Max) bt N 
PrtNis (Aus) and D Vtesor (SA). 7-0,7-fl. 

have brought him his first 
title, “I am not like Wilander. 
I cannot play six hour matches 
and never have been able to. 
I’ve not got a pood pair of tegs 
and I was getting very tired by 
the end of the fourth set I had 
to win then," Gdmez 
admitted. 

When Gdmez took the first 
set, producing an ace on his 
second serve to win it after 
half an hour, it seemed certain 
that the American's allergy to 
left-handers — he has a poor 
record against Carl-Uwe 
Steeb, for example, and lad 
lost twice in four meetings 
with Gdmez — would be 
bound to continue. But Go¬ 
mez resolutely refused to ram 
home his advantage. 

Instead of setting into a 
rhythm, he went into one of 
the wayward phases which 
have blighted his career. Fore¬ 
hands went long, backhands 
rapped the net and, for a 
while, the big . first serve, 
delivered with the minimum 
of bacfcswing, went missing. 
Agassi broke serve four times 
in a row and, after an hour, 
had levelled die match. 

Even then, neither man 
seemed to settle into a pattern 
of play. Agassi, who thrives on 
the flamboyant in his play as 
much as his dress, hkl not 
managed to produce his usual 
brand of the spectacular and 
the crowd sensed the lack of 
inspiration. Yet, when he 
flashed a forehand past Go¬ 
mez to break back to 4-4 in the 
third set, it seemed that the 
worse might be over. Instead, 
Gdmez broke again imme¬ 
diately and served out for the 
set, a blow from which Agassi 
never recovered. 

A year ago, Gdmez had 
been back in Ecuador by the 
time of the final after being 
beaten in the second round. 
He was asked to commentate 
on the final between Chang 
and Edbeig for Ecuador TV, 
but turned down the invita¬ 
tion with the rider “Next 
year. I'll do it for you for 
sure.” 

The oldest player since 
Andres Gimeno won, at the 
age of 34, in 1972, few would 
begrudge Gdmez in his hour 
of triumph. Equally, few 
would seriously believe that it 
is the dawning of a new phase 
in his career. The retirement 
of Magnus Gustafison in the 
fourth round and an easy 
passage against Thierry 
Champion in the quarter¬ 
finals left enough in the legs, 
literally, for a final fling. 
Gomez himself was more 
optimistic about the future. “I 
see this as more of a sunrise 
than a sunset,” he said. 
• A memorial service will be 
held for Ted Tinting, the 
tennis fashion designer, at St 
James’s Church, Piccadilly, 
London on Sunday, June 24, 
at 3pm. Fulfilling the terms of 
Tinting's will, the theme tune 
from the television series 
Neighbours win be played at 
the end of the service. 

Two-handed girl: Seles jubilates after defeating Graf in Paris, her second defeat of the German in three weeks 

Graf not rid of Seles headache 
From Andrew Longmore 

JUST this time last year, we 
were asking questions about the 
defeated champion, Steffi Gra£ 
Was she quite the same player 
who had won the grand slam the 
previous year? Had she lost the 
will? Were others, led by the 
new champion, Arantxa San- 

.chez-Vicario, overtaking her? 
The answers were generally 

cautious. Arantxa had enjoyed a 
wonderful fortnight. She had 
lent variety to the women’s 
game and everyone was deeply 
grateful for that. But a lasting 
threat to Steffi? That question 
was put on hold. 

There should be no such 
caution about Monica Seles, 
who beat Graf 7-6, 6-4 to 
become the new, and — at the 
age of 16 years six months — the 
youngest French Open cham¬ 
pion. In an hour and a half of 

spellbinding tennis at Roland 
Garros, Seles proved herself not 
just a worthy challenger to Graf 
but someone who, in Grafs own 
words, coukl become a “night¬ 
mare" over the next few years in 
much the same way as Graf has 
been for Martina Navratilova. 

Seles has beaten Graf twice in 
three weeks, both in straight 
sets. No one has ever shown that 
sort of domination over the 
West German since she won the 
first of her eight grand slam 
titles at Roland Garros three 
years ago. 

Even more worrying to Graf 
her coach, Pavel Slozil, and her 
father, Peter Graf, is that, uniifca 
the match in Berlin three weeks 
ago, Graf had chances — four set 
points at 6-2 in the first tie-break 
— to win and could summon 
neither the confidence nor the 
aggression to convert them. 

Like everyone else on the 

centre court, Chris Evert, com¬ 
mentating for NBC, bad to rub 
her eyes in wonder. 

“As a champion, I cannot 
believe she lost that set,” she 
said. 

Graf was equally perplexed. 
“If I had won that set, I would 
have won the match," she said. 
“But I didn't play the right shots 
and that is usually a part of my 
game that is very strong.” The 
inescapable conclusion is that, 
in the face of Seles's relentless 
two-handed attack on both sides 
and mindful of the vulnerability 
of her own forehand, Graf 
simply lost her nerve. At 6-5 she 
served a doable-fault, at 6-6 she 
hit yet another forehand long, at 
6-7 she finally came to the net 
and was passed down the line 
with some ease. 

“When I got back to 6-6, I 
knew I had her," Seles said. In 
years to come, if the rivalry 

endures, those points could 
prove even more decisive than 
they did on Saturday. 

Like last year and like another 
ailing champion, Boris Becker, 
Graf now has to turn to Wimble¬ 
don for succour. On grass last 
year, where her heavy first serve 
is so much more effective, she 
beat Seles, 6-1,6-1. 

In the meantime, she will 
return home to West Germany 
to celebrate her 21st birthday on 
Thursday. 

Seles, having failed to per¬ 
suade her father to sanction the 
purchase of her favourite car, a 
Lamborghini, will make a fleet¬ 
ing visit to Italy to watch 
Yugoslavia play Colombia in 
the World Cup before beginning 
her preparations for Wimble¬ 
don. “Now I know that I can 
play well for two weeks and play 
seven matches consistently.” 
Graf will know (hat. too. 

YACHTING ROWING 

Fated fleet leaves Plymouth Britain’s lours are 
By Barry Pickthall 

WITH one yacht left padlocked 
to the quayside and ill-health 
and lack of sponsorship count¬ 
ing out the two British 
favourites, a depleted fleet of 36 
ocean-going craft set out from 
Plymouth yesterday bound for 
Newport. Rhode Island, on 
whal could be the Iasi two- 
handed transatlantic race. 

Tony Bullimorc. whose 60ft 
trimaran. Spirit of Apricot, was 
a firm favourite for line hon¬ 
ours. was ruled out by a back 
injury, and Richard Tolkein was 
forced to withdraw his 60ft BOC 
round-the-world race contender 
Enif two weeks after her launch 
because of lack of preparation 
time and sponsorship. 

The third unfortunate skipper 
was David von Flittner, of 
Finland, who had his 50ft 
trimaran Non-Smoking Days 
impounded by Customs and 
Excise officers who slapped a 
writ on her mast on the eve of 
the race. 

which is half the size of previous 
transatlantic races organised by 
the Royal Western Yacht Club, 
prompted the harbour master to 
allow the yachts to race around 
the Sound for the first time, 
presenting the thousands of 
spectators who crowded around 
this natural amphitheatre, with 
a grandstand view. 

First away was Lada Poeh. 
Peter Blake's former round- 
Ausiralia winning trimaran. 
Sieinlager I, now in the hands of 
Loic Pcyron. the French skip¬ 
per. and his crewman and 
Jacques Detome, but she was 
soon overtaken first by Elf 
Aquitaine (Jean Maurel and 
Michel Dcsjoyaux) and by 
Florance Arthaiid. 

Ironically, the small fleet. 

Mike Birch and his crew on 
Fujicolour were also challenging 
until hampered by a tangled 
genoa. 

A dose tussle also developed 
between the leading 60ft mono¬ 
hulls whose skippers are using 
this race as a proving trial for the 

BOC Challenge solo round the 
world race which starts from 
Newport in September. 

First across the line was South 
Africa's Bertie Reed aboard 
Grinaker. closely followed by 
his compatriot John Martin 
sailing Allied Bank. 

But by the time this group had 
cleared the harbour breakwater 
for the second lime. Reed had 
dropped back leaving the 
American Warren Luhrs on 
Hunter's Child to challenge 
Martin for the lead as they set 
out into the western approaches. 

The challenge is to complete 
the 3.000-mile course inside the 
record set by the late Loic 
Coradec and his crewman Oliv¬ 
ier Dcspa igne. who covered the 
distance in 13 days, six hours 
and >3 minutes four years ago 
aboard their 80ft catamaran, 
Royalc. 

Cara dec was later lost at sea 
when he was washed overboard 
from Royale in the Route du 
Rhum transatlantic race the 
same year. 

not found wanting 
From Mike Rosewell, brandenburg. east Germany 

Cable home in 
first as gate 

baulks pursuit 

Jet Services sweeps in 
to surpass own record 

BRITAIN'S two top fours took 
on the best of Europe at 
Brandenburg Regatta this week¬ 
end. and were not found warn¬ 
ing. The coxlcss four of Martin 
Cross. Peter Mulkcrrins. Mat¬ 
thew Pin.vnt and Tim Foster, 
unbeaten at Essen, showed even 
better form at Brandenburg on 
Saturday, and beat a top-class 
field, apparently with something 
to spare. 

The French and Soviets fol¬ 
lowed the lower-rating British 
crew home in a final, for which 
the East German world cham¬ 
pions failed even to qualify. 

The same personnel com¬ 
peted in Ihe coxlcss pairs on 
Sunday, with Cross partnering 
Foster and Pinscnt joining 
Mulkcrrins. Both crews were 
disappointed to learn that 
Kellner and Jung, the world 
champions, had withdrawn after 
their Saturday win to row in the 
East German eight and support¬ 
ers were concerned when the 
British crews were drawn in the 
same heal as a fast Polish pair. 

AFTER Midnight. D Cable's X- 
119, slipped through the gate at 
St Katherines just as it closed on 
her pursuers., to finish four 
hours ahead of the next boat in 
the Royal Ocean Racing Club's 
fust 200-miler of the season and 
take the de Guingand Bowl this 
weekend. 

As well as the tidal gates at the 
back of The Wight, the race was 
affected by strong winds and a 
preponderance of reaching 
work. 

Jean-Yves Fuik’s Farr45, 
FI992. was first of the 31 
starters home. But the RORC 
would uoi permit the use of the 
boat's commercially inspired 
name in the strictly amateur 
Channel handicap class. 

By Malcolm McKeag 

RESULTS: RORS do Grtogand Bowl: 
HKri. Mar MdiMit (D CaMa X-ttSk 
3ftir 56mm 08&sc 2. Sunstone (Joftaon. 
S«S Oneoff), 31.1025: 3, Scope fp 
Gatntl, 38). 3M32S. >0% only ere 
finished. Cttrson (W Bore). Humphreys 
Onttofl), 334928. CHS 3:1. FI992 fj-Y 
Fuik. Far 45k 33.12,43. CHS 4: l„ 

JET Services, the 75ft French- 
based ocean-rating catamaran 
which has held the transatlantic 
sailing record Since 1988, swept 
past Lizard Point in Cornwall 
before noon on Saturday lo heal 
her own record and post a fastest 
crossing of six days, 13 hours 
and three minutes. 

Jet Services left New York 
and passed the Ambrose Light at 
2145 GMT on Saturday and 
averaged 19.7 knots for the 
3,087 miles between Ambrose 
and the Lizard. Her most 
impressive burst of speed was to 
average 28 knots for two hours, 
while covering 56 miles. 

The French declined to in¬ 
form or involve the World 
Sailing Speed Records Com¬ 
mittee (WSSRC), which applies 
strict conditions. The WSSRC 
became a ware of a possible 
record on Friday and an ob¬ 
server went to the coastguard 
lookout to time the catamaran. 
Affidavits will be sought to 

certify circumstances and time 
of departure. 

The formalities arc needed for 
the credibility of the committee, 
which does not enjoy the sup¬ 
port of all in,this country or 
France. 

At 75ft Jet Services is 15ft too 
long for the long-distance events 
which now have a size- limit of 
60ft. 

A new Hovcrspecd passenger 
catamaran is already in New 
York, scheduled to attempt the 
Blue Riband crossing tomor¬ 
row. It will go into service on the 
Portsmouth-Cherbourg route 
and if the Blue Riband attempt 
succeeds the performance will 
surely raise questions on the 
relevance of Atlantic attempts 
by “toy boats". 

The museum holds the tro¬ 
phy, won by the liner United 
States, with a passage from 
Nantucket to Bishops Rock of 
three days, 10 hours and 40 
minutes. 

Hounded by both the British 
pairs in the run-in. the Poles 
clearly suffered and Britain 
qualified with first and second 
places. There was more success 
to come in the final, with 
Pinscnt and Mulkcrrins leading 
all the way and Cross and Foster 

snatching second place from 
Hungary. 

The coxed four of Anton 
Ohholzcr. Jim Walker. Gavin 
Stewart and Terry Dillon, had 
an unhappicr time in the coxlcss 
pairs on Saturday. Siewart and 
Dillon qualified for the final but 
managed only fifth place. 

They looked much happier in 
their coxed four on Sunday and 
looked ominous when winning 
their morning heal, rating 32 or 
less. The final saw Britain 
rowing between East Germany 
and the Romanian world cham¬ 
pions. both or whom beat them 
at Essen. Britain led from the 
start and. maturely rating lower 
than both the Germans and the 
Romanians, held off a Roma¬ 
nian rush for the line. 

The improvement of the 
coxed four since Essen is self- 
evident and is something which 
might be expected to be seen 
from the newly-formed coxlcss 
four of Jonathon Hulls. Jona¬ 
than Scaric. Richard Phelps and 
Jonathan Singfield. The crew 
failed to qualify for the Saturday 
finaL but were fourth on Sun¬ 
day, West Germany, France and 
Britain being hard to separate 
behind the winning Soviets. 

A newly-formed eight per¬ 
formed well in their first com¬ 
petition. finishing second on 
Saturday and fourth on Sunday, 

to duel 
against the colts 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

RESULTS FROM BRANDENBURG 

mm 

Saturday 
MEN: Cued Fours 1. East Germany, 
6mm I3sec; 2, Rcnuraa, 6:16* 3, 
CzechosKwakta. 6:165. Double xrtfac 1. 
East Germany (KflMer/Uttriai). 6:23.3: Z 
Norway, 023.07; 3. East Germany. 
633.67. Coxiest prtra: 1. East Germany 
-- 63B; 2, West Germany, 

c&, 6:42-30; Great Britain 
, 049. SCUM: 1, East 
H. 6:56-54; 2, East Ger¬ 

many. 7.010ft 3. Sown Unton. 7:03.94. 
Coxed pain: 1. Romania (Naagu/Snop). 
7-01; 2, East Germany. 7.04: 3. East 
Germany, 706. Coxiess fours: 1, Great 
Brian, 602:2, France. 60406:3. Soviet 
IMbwi, 6 04.93. Quad softs: i, Norway. 
5S1: 2. Soviet Union. 5.62: 3. Soviet 
Union. 503 Eigtts: 1. Italy. 5:45; Z Great 
Britain. 5:47; 3. West Germany, 5*9. 
WOMEN: Corten fours: i. East Ger¬ 
many, 604. Double seals: 1. East 
Germany (Schramm/Boron). 601. Souls: 
1. United States (A Martian}. 7:34. 
Crates# pairs: 1. West Germany 

Yesterday 
MEN: Coxed (owk 1. Great Britain. 6:14; 
2, Romania, 6.15:3, West Germany. 6-17. 
DcuMe setrite 1. Norway. 833; 2. East 
Germany, 625: 3, Italy. &29. Coxiess 
gaits: 1. Great Britain. 609; Z Great 
Sman. 6:41; 3. Hungary, 6*3. Single 
udK 1. EastGermanytA HateKl 7:01:2. 
Soviet Union. 7:07; 3, £ast Germany. 706. 
Coxed pairs: 1. Romania (Neagu and 
Robuj, 7.05: 2, East Garmar»y 707; 3, 
Soviet Union, mq. Cortes* fawK l, 
Soviet Union. 6:09; Z West Germany, 
6:126:3, France. 8-12.8:4, Great Bntam. 
6:129. Qtmd softs: 1, Sower union. 501; 
2 Norway. 5*4; 3, East Germany, 506. 
Eights: 1. East Germany. SO*: Z Soviet 
Umon, 639:3. Italy, &4£ 4. Great Britain. 
5.45. 

NVewemetar/Aittioffl. 7.12. Quad soils: 
1. East Germany. 620. Eights: 1, East 
Germany. 6:17. 

WOMEN: Ctudese lotas. 1, East Ger¬ 
many, 6:41. Double softs: 1, East 
Germany. 603. Stogie softs: 1, East 
Germany, 7.36: 2. United States (A 
Morten). 7:40. Cortes* pairs: 1. West 
Gomuxiy. 7:10. Bgns: 1, East Germany. 
ftta 

THE prospect of SateWLfoe 
brilliant winner of Saturdays 
Gold Seal Oaks, being in action 
against Quest For Fameand 
sSamore, the two Datrf 
whiners, and such older cham¬ 
pions as Old Vic and In the 
Wings in the forthcoming great 
middle-distance tests is one to 
savour. . 

“I certainly wouldn’t mind 
taking the colts on," said John 
Dunlop, after the 2-1 favourite 
had given the trainer his second, 
Willie Carson his fourth and 
Sheikh Hamdan Al-Maktonni 
his first triumph in the fillies 
premier classic. . ___ 

It was Lester Piggott who first 
coined the aphorism “they al¬ 
ways say that the three-year-olds 
are bad, but they never are. 
And the words of the greatest 
Epsom jockey of all time sprang 
vividly to mind as - Salsabil 
produced a relentless surge of 
power to go five lengths dear of 
Game Plan in the last furlong. 

Carson had, as usual, excelled 
him<a»if in tiding Salsabil as 
though confident of her stam¬ 
ina. Paying Salsabil a tribute, he 
said: "She’s the most brilliant of 
my Oaks winners as she has 
several changes of gear." 

The decision to keep Salsabil 
firmly on target for the Oaks, in 
preference to choosing the softer 
options of the Irish 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas and the Coronation Stakes, 
was principally the inspired 
decision of die owner, Hamdan 
Al-Maktoum. “Sadlers Weils, 
her sire, was second in the 
French Derby on soft ground 
and was also only just beaten in 
the King George," he said, “and 
there's also plenty of stamina on 
the dam’s side as weUL” 

When asked to compare 
Salsabil to Nashwan. last sea¬ 
son’s 2,000 Guineas, Derby, 
Eddpse and King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes winner, the finance min¬ 
ister of Dubai said: “Nashwan’s 
win gave me the most pleasure. 
He would be the better of die 
two over a mile, but over IK 
miles I wouldn't know.” 

There had been two question 
marks hanging over SalsatriTs 
possible stamina limitations. 
The first point was whether she 
would be prepared to relax and 
allow Carson to conserve her 
energies. The second was one of 
breeding, on the dam's side. 

But, as so often happens with 
winners of the Epsom classics, 
Salsabil immediately relaxed 
and settled. And although Car- 
son later reported that she had 
acted none too wefi on the track, 
her superior class enabled her to 
be travelling within herself until 
Carson chose his moment to 
pounce. 

With hindsight, those of us 
who had been doubting 
Salsabil's stamina on the 
grounds of pedigree were being 
pernickety. Although Flame Of 
Tara, her dam, won the one mile 
Coronation Sokes at Ascot, she 
was also successful over a mile 
and a half And farther back in 
the tail female line appear the 
names of such redoubtable mid¬ 
dle-distance horses and stayere 
as Phrthia and Alcide. 

The betting public, with an 
uncanny knock of putting the 
so-called experts in their places, 
spoke with the voice of au¬ 
thority on Saturday. Salsabil, 
surprisingly only third favourite 

mm- ■ 
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Hamdan Al-Makfonm; no 
doubts about Salsabil 

at 11-4 in the morning, was 
forced down to 2-1 by the off. 

Statistics were also in 
Salsabil’s favour as she became 
the fifth winning favourite in the 
race in the past six years. She 
akn became the third filly 
during that period to land the 
doable of the 1,000 Guineas and 
Oaks, Oh So Sharp and Midway 
Lady in 1985 and 1986 respec- 
lively being the other two. v 

Fortune has not exactly been 
smiting on the Dunlop family in 
recent years. And rating's ctose- 
knit community was pleased to 
see the 50-year-old Arundel 
trainer saddle his second Oaks 
winner following Circus Plume 
in 1984. 

Talking about SalsabiTs 
fixture, he said: “Sheikh Ham- 
dan’s only stipulation is that her 
main target is the Dubai Cham¬ 
pion Stakes in the autumn. In 
the immediate future she’s in 
the Irish Oaks, the Eclipse 
Stakes and the King George.” 

Whether to take on the oolts 
in July with three-year-old fillies 
is always a vexed question for 
trainers as nature dictates that 
the female sex is at its best in the 
autumn. Although such outstan¬ 
ding mares as Aunt Edith, Park 
Top, Dahlia (twice)-and Time p, 
Charter, have all won Britain's 
most importance middle-dis¬ 
tance test. Oaks winners have a 
sorry record, Pawneese, in 1976 
being the solitary exception. 

What a thrilling time lies 
ahead. Apart from the middle 
distance classic winners and Okl 
Vic and In the Wings, Luca 
Cumani's Champion Stakes 
winner. Legal Case, is also ready 
for immediate action. 

“We’ll go for the Prince Of 
Wales's Stakes at Ascot first,” 
said the trainer yesterday. 
“Then dependent on how he 
gets on there, either the 10- 
furlong Eclipse or the 116-mile 
Princess Of Wales’s Stakes at 
Newmarket will be his prelimi¬ 
nary race before the King 
George." 

Big-race details 
46 GOLD SEAL OAKS (Group t 3-Y-O 
iw £101.475: im 4f) 

8ALSAML b f Sartor's Wrtta - Ram* Of 
Tara (H Ai-MaMoum) 9-0 W Careen (2-1 
lev) 1. 

Gam Plan b I Derahaan - Formutete (Mrs 
H PhHps) 3-0 B Marcus (50-1) 2. 

Knurs Proms b f Rainbow Quest 
Kr^ftts Basuty (F Salman) 60 T Chirm 

ALSO RAM: 86-40 fn The Groom (4 
Kartqfwta <809. 12 Gtnram 
AfteadfSth), 25 Cameo Rorfenr 
8 ran. R. 1L M. 1 Kl. 121.20L 2Kt. J 
at Arundel- Tote: £2.50; £1.30, £4.10, 
£260. OF: £3650. CSF: £57.43. 2mft 
38.70M& 

Quinn, Asmussen 
given whip bans 

By Michael Seely 

TAKING swift and decisive 
action after Saturday's Gold 
Seal Oaks, the Epsom stewards 
imposed bans on Richard 
Quinn and Cash Asmnssen for 
improper use of the whip. 

Quinn was suspended for 
three days (June 18-20) for 
hitting Knight's Baroness 17 
times before the pair finished 
third to Salsabil. Paul Cole’s 
stable jockey will therefore miss 
the first two days of Royal 
Ascot 

“I’ve no complaints," Quinn 
said, raising his hands in mock 
surrender as he went out to ride 
in the next race. Tm guilty and 
I’ve broken the rules.” 

Asmussen, on the other band 
was none too pleased after being 
banned for two days (June 18- 
19) for improperly striking In 
The Groove, the fourth horse. 
“I’d better not say anything 
until I've had time to cool 
down," he said “In The Groove 
was going wdl enough early in 
the straight but then started 
hanging and found very little." 

A farther ban imposed at 
Chantilly yesterday means that 
Asmussen will miss all of Royal 
Ascol 

David Elswonh spoke up on 
behalf of bis jockey at the 
Epsom inquiry. “Basically Cash 
was taking corrective action to 

prevent the filly from hanging. 
She didn't give her true running 
and will now have a rest" 

Game nan delighted (Hive 
Brittain in finishing second and 
will now be aimed at the Pretty 
Polly Stakes at the Omagh on 
June 30. 

Impressively as Salsabil won, 
a question marie must hang over 
the value of the form. Apart 
from In The Groove, the ' 
strongly-fancied Kartajana also 
ran well below her form. Walter 
S win burn was pushing the Aga 
Khan's fitly at the top of the hill 
and the pair eventually finished 
last, beaten more than 42 
lengths. 

The stewards held an inquiry 
but were satisfied with Michael 
Stoute's explanation that Kart¬ 
ajana was “never going at any 
stage of the race." 

Apart from Carson's triumph 
in the big race, Asmussen and 
Pat Eddery shared the riding 
honours, both landing doubles. 

Jack Berry's two Epsom win¬ 
ners are Royal Ascot bound. It's 
All Academic for the Queen 
Mary Stakes and Prohibition for 
the Wokingham. 

Eddery completed a remark¬ 
able week by flying to 
Leicester’s evening meeting 
where he landed a treble with 
WrybilL Chkarica and Deploy. 

Pipe has last laugh with 
Tomngton walk-over 

£ 

Point-To-Point by Brian Beel 

BEFORE a lain crowd at 
Umberitigh on Saturday, the 
1990 point-to-point season 
come to- a close with the 
Tarringtou Farmers meeting. 

Rating was competitive but. 
Ironically, the final event was a 
walk-over by a horse named Its 
A Laugh, in the colours of the 
champion National Hunt 
trainer Martin Pipe. 

White Pipe has had the odd 
winner before between the flags, 
Clive Holmes has not, despite 
trying for more years than most 
can remember. 

In his time he has not been 
afraid to take on the Ain tree 
fences on more than one occa¬ 
sion, but the winner’s enclosure 
had eluded him until Saturday’s 
restricted race when he 
partnered Slaney Rambler. 

After leading for most of the 
race, Sianey Rambler blundered 
and was headed three out but 
stayed on to lead at the last and 
win by three lengths. 

Tijuca was two lengths in 
front when Picks Pinta fell at the 
halfway stage in the members, 
and went on. after an absence of 
18 months, to win unchallenged 
by a distance under Mandy 
Turner. 

The shock of the afternoon . 
was the defeat of Gerry Doyle in 
the ladies' open by Quite Su- - 
preme. Always chasing the lead-; 
er, Geny Doyle challenged, at. 
the last but Polly Curling, who - 
had made all fitten ihe eleventh,. 
was able to find a little bit extra 
from Quite Supreme and was- 
two lengths up at the post 

RESULTS: TOWBNGTOH FAIWStS ^ 
WntbefWghJ: Hone 1, T|uca (Ms» A • 
Tixnar); 2. Lydacoti Moon; 3. m-Vi™ « • 
l*a tP"? '• De"P Pre»P«* 
wnK 2. HWhncf Chmw. . 
Prineo. 7 ran. l>cter 1. _ 
ftgteiPCurirt8fc2. Garry Doyte; 3. 
HBL 7 nm. Rut: 1, Stem? Raft 
Hobltea): 2, Utte Hwtwt 3. Chaster**. ; 
6 ran. A* t. C«i Lano (I WJddteoratttf; 2,J 
Comet! Air; 3, Sea Courier. 7 ran. Mdn:' 
Us A Lough (Mho L BtacttotB wrtkMf 
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Game Bluff Cove to 
show his liking 

again for Pontefract 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 11 1990 RACING 
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By Mandarin 

HUJFF Owe, a winner on 
• faux occasions at Pontefract, 

^Twinning today's Pome&act 
Cup. 

Bhiff Cove, who has also 
o^aagtrated his versatility in 
staying hurdle races, has been 
successful twice at Pontefract 
this season. On both occasions 
he was not unduly pressed to 
beat his rivals when ridden by 
Gavin Husband. 

With Husband again in the 
saddle today, the eigbt-year- 
oid looks to have the most to 
fear from Raahin. At 
Goodwood last month, 
Raahin finished a creditable 
fourth behind All Is Revealed 
on his seasonal debut. 

Now with that race under 
his belt be will obviously strip 
fitter today, but I feel his 
concession of Sib to Blufi 
Cove will prove too much. 

Luca Cumani, who struck 
form with four winners on 
Friday, can take the June 
Maiden Mile Stakes with 
Armbat, who is my nap. 

. The Habitat colt has 
shown plenty of ability in his 
two starts this season. Last 
time out, at Leicester, be was 
for from disgraced when run¬ 
ner-up to Hasbah. who earlier 
in the season was involved in 
that blanket finish with Heart 
Of Joy and In The Groove for 
the Nell Gwyn Stakes. 

However, the colt will not 
have it aU his own way today 
with Sawald in the field. Last 
time out she ran an eye¬ 
catching third to the useful 
Kadwah, who has sub- 

Reg Hollinshead, who 
trains Bluff Cove 

sequently gained a further 
success. 

What A Card should appre¬ 
ciate the drop in the class in 
the Dewsbury Selling Stakes. 
Last time out, the Denys 
Smith-trained filly showed 
plenty of ability on her race¬ 
course debut when sixth be¬ 
hind My Alma at Thirsk. 

Gods Solution, who con¬ 
fines most of his winning to 
Catterick, where he has been 
successful seven times, can 
land the CSL Truck And 
Trailer Hire Handicap for the 
second successive year. 

This season, the grey put up 
an excellent performance to 
win over the course and 
distance when beating Elegant 
Rose with today's rival. Super 
Benz, third. Since that victory 
Gods Solution has been 
beaten by Cumbrian Express, 
today's top-weight, at Thirsk. 

However, this time Gods 
Solution meets Cumbrian Ex¬ 
press on 31b better terms fora 

Go And Go wins Belmont 
^ GO AND Go, trained tn Ireland 

by Dennot Weld, won the lft- 
milc Belmont Stakes, the third 
leg of the American triple 
crown, at Belmont Park, New 
York, on Saturday. 

Michael Kinane had Go And 
Go, seat off at 15-2. poised to 
challenge on the outside on the 
final bend and. after passing 
Thirty Six Red a furlong out, 
drew dear to win by 8ft lengths. 
Unbridled, the Kentucky Derby 
winner, started favourite but, 
running without the drug Lasix 
for the first time, could finish 
only fourth, 13 lengths behind 
the winner. 

Unbridled did, however, earn 
a St million bonus for having 
the most points, eight, in the 

—|__ 
[, a 'jfi 1 & 

three triple crown races. Sum¬ 
mer Squall, the Preakness 
Stakes winner and Derby run¬ 
ner-up, also had eight points but 
did not race Saturday. Hanes 
had to run in all three races to 
qualify for the bonus. ‘ 

“This is equivalent to an 
American horse winning the 
Prix deTArc de Triompbe” said 
Weld, who once worked as a vet 
at Belmont Go And Go may 
ran in the Irish Derby although 
Weld conceded: “You would 
not call bint a star at home but 
over here on a dirt track he is a 
different horse. 

“We planned this after he won 
die Laurel Futurity last year," 
Weld continued. “We decided 
on the Belmont rather *fmn the 

Kentucky Derby became it is 
easier to ship to New York than 
Kentucky, and I felt that the 
Belmont would suit him better " 

Go And Go was the first 
foreign winner since Celtic Ash 
in I960, and only the second 
Irish-trained winner of the Bel¬ 
mont after Cavan, successful in 
1958. 

The result win encourage 
those European trainers consid¬ 
ering a challenge for the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup, to be held at Belmont 
in November. Medication is 
prohibited in New York, one of 
the few states to ban the use of 
drugs-With the home side put at 
a rare disadvantage, the pros¬ 
pects of the European runners 
can only be improved. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

Port Vauban. 7.0 Tom Clapton. 7-30 Cone 
Lane. 8.0 Bail Caesar. 8.30 Western Dynasty. 9.0 
Run Home. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
630 Zloty. 7.0 Poppy Charm. 7.30 Rebel Raiser. 
&0 False Allegation- 8.30 Western Dynasty. 9.0 
Royal Scots Greys. 

Michael Seely’s selection; 8.0 Hail Caesar. 
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Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

JBm 
HOecfl 
BHfc 
6 Harwood 
T Barron 
R Hannon 
PCcto 
MStoutt 
JGoaden 
WOttormn 

49 60 3« 
41 22 14 
31 40 20 
29 12 14 
24 17 12 
24 30 24 
23 31 18 
23 17 21 
21 4 11 
21 12 9 
20 25 31 

0 *39.35 
0 -1-22 
1 -47.66 
1 +2.99 
0 -34.43 
0 -71.16 
1 -29.18 

11 -35.45 

O -&32 
5 -67.08 

Saturday’s results 
EpSOID Ifc^BeaSyGIra^SV 

7«1 mw Krafcar (Wk & 11 tav. 11 ran. 
U-a. Cricket Fan (7-1). 11*™ F“®Y 5301, Oneway (84 
SSwftw* NR: Grams Cwot 2fc3.TothwnCiMj.8f 

g-451. H*tt AB /Uarteiijr 6JJ 1. DWHW (8-131 
_ r"7r i4B.iv5L Haba(8-11. Sran. -> c.nwoihi 

SJ>1. Parade (15-2J; 2. Cee-Jay-Ay (16 
I fc a, Beachy Glen <4-iJ. Lucky Barnes 6 
II fav. 11 ran. 

&301,Onawey(S4tav);2aGharah(S- 
2fc3.TothwnCiW9.8rwi. 

6J> 1. Doggan (8-13 lav* 2. Mtety Gtew 
(11-2); 3. Surefoot SBtars (1 1-2). 5 ran. NR: 
Franciscan. 

JOCKEYS 

PWBKtwy 
W Canon 
SCauthen 
T Quinn 
pUcKaom 
AMunro 
R Cochrane 
Mfum 
LOwtorf 
WRSwHmm 
MBfceh 

77 43 31 
51 35 34 
SO 25 » 
42 38 28 
37 24 25 
25 17 16 
33 26 25 
32 33 45 
32 17 19 
30 28 25 
28 34 26 

^3 +38.19 
4 -<551 
8 -12.43 
5 +17.W 

12 ^ 4 -31 SI 
15 -3336 
23 -21.52 
2 -4J5 
9 -8301 
2 -70* 

_ 

: ,ii; other Wm 

^5 qqLD SEAL OAlCS • Iscwfl 

3Swn»»«,BS First 15-8 iev. 9 ran. 

Haydock Psrk 

nW * 
ran- NR: o M—BaB 

(8-1); z. Dawson 

Jgd 15-1)7™.. 

NS^R^fnpo|nt ,1t.1K 2. Red 

P*S' sLur (12-1J: t 

CatteriCA5'E9|-« 2- *°°* 

SSsssaiarss 

JSiJj’SeW*™"—^ 

"Sli,.—SCSSSS5TS 
„£»■ 3,M43lar Of ™ 

Leicester 
6.45i, ICadvmh (4-0 fevfc 2, Tomahavdt 

(25-1); 9, State Bianca (40-1). 6 ran. 
7.151. GBc Premium (10-lfc 2, Sharp N* 

Easy (11-lk 3. Pasna’a P«d* (9-4). 
Ourimaglass 7-4 fav. 17 ran. Nft Park 
Forum- 

7.45 1. WrybB (3-1 fav. MawfwWa 
twpk 2, Jazaf 110-re 3jstend WwKSng 
(11-1). 13 ran. NR; It’s The PRa. 

8.151. Looting (6-lfc 2. Orchard's Pat 
no-lfc. 3 No Quartar Oven (5-1): 4. 
Pntbcoal Povuar (4-1 tav). 21 ran. NR: 
FafrfleJd Lad 

&40 1, CMcariea (5-6 favfc 2. BU For 
Etaganca (6-lfc 3 Sacrat Raodofn (16-1). 
14 ran. 

9.101. Daploy (Evans lay): 2. Dowmltia 
r«3 (9-4); 3. Beauchamp Express (11-2). 
15 ran, NR; Admaai Byng. 

Carlisle 
6JQ 1, La Stupanda ff-1 f*yt 2, 

Hi»rlcaiwPoaiw(5-1):3AlBadefD(»-1). 
13 ran. 

7J31. Teoderfefa (T-Z^Z. A^ananM; 
3. Beitart Prinw (84 lav). 9 raa Nft (tea 
For Irene. 

7JO i. Btafcanay** 0« (86-1J: 2. 
CrendacanlML3 Rcawd (1JU 
Express 3-1 fav. 10 ran. Nft Keep 
Bidding, Locality. HarBBy. Deduct 5p to 
pouna 

8j0 1, Baaa Bern (7-7): 2. Bregust (25- 
11; 3. Cosmic Dancer (4-1 (i-tav). Koflnevy 
4-1 ji«fav. 11 ran. 

&3D 1. Kanarl {8-?): 2, Mysterious GJen 
(6-lfc 3 Mumn^a Balm (14-1). Motors 3- 
1 fav. 12 ran. 

101, Aanon (11-4): 2. PtM Sba fll- 
4fc 3, Indian Star 9-4 lav. 8 ran. Mb Gian 
Matte. 

Rafha leads Cecil’s Chantilly one-two 

lft-length beating. This is 
further helped by the reduc¬ 
tion of Sib for the services of 
Jimmy Fortune. 

Sally Hall looks to have the 
answer to the Batky Handicap 
with It’s Me. Last month, the 
four-year-old made a pleasing 
debut on this course when 
third to New Maxico- 

Miss HaQ can follow up in 
the second division of the 
Juvenile Maiden Auction 
Slakes with Swiss Beauty, who 
will better for her debut run 
behind Soweto at Doncaster. 

At Nottingham, Colin 
Tinkler ^ land the Young¬ 
sters Selling Stakes with 
Horstay. Hie gelding's recent 
performance can be forgotten 
as he was badly hampered. 
Prior to that, he showed plenty 
of ability in better company 
when third of 17 to Heaven- 
Liegh-Grey. 

Reg Akehuist has already 
sent out a winner since re¬ 
cently taking over the 
Whitcombe Manor stables. At 
Brighton, I expect Run Home 
to continue the stable's suc¬ 
cess in the Spring Handicap. 

Classic double 
Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
completed a 20-1 Epsom classic 
double on Saturday when select¬ 
ing Salsabil (2-1) for the Gold 
Seal Oaks, having already 
napped 7-1 Derby winner Quest 
For Fame. Mandarin continued 
in fine form at Leicester's 
evening meeting when his nap, 
Wrybill, won at 3-1. 

Blinkered first time 
PONTEFRACT: 445 Zephyr Fta. NOT¬ 
TINGHAM: 230 Accuse Crete*. Autumn 
Morning 330 BaM Spark. BRIGHTON: 
73 Doubie Handful. SCRun Hons. JoHal 
Kate. 

From Our French Racing 

Correspondent, Pares 

WILLIE Carson had no sooner 
come down to earth after 
Saisabirs Epsom Oaks victory 
on Saturday, than be partnered 
the Henry Cecil second string 
Rafha, a 9-1 shot, to a half- 
length success in the £150,000 
Prix de Diane Hermes at Chan¬ 
tilly yesterday. 

And following the demotion 
of Colour Chan, ajdden by Cash 
Asmussen, from second place. 
Moon Cactus was promoted to 
second place, giving Cecil a one- 
•two in the Chantilly fillies’ 
classic; a race he had mm three 
years previously with Indian 
Skimmer. 

Air De Rien, who started 

fovonrit^ did best of the French 
runners, finishing third- 

Asmnssen, riding Colour 
Chart, was found to have inter¬ 
fered with Air DeRienand was 
given a four-day suspension for 
careless riding, starring tomor¬ 
row week. The first day runs 
concurrently with his Epsom 
ban, which means that the 
French champion will 
whole of Royal Asoot. 

In a year when French three- 
year-olds were at one stage 
talked off as a superior crop to 
their British counterparts, it has 
come as something of a shock to 
see France’s two premier 
daisies prizes crossing the 
Channel m the same year, 
following Sanglaraore’s brilliant 

Pkix do Jockey-Club Lancia 
success a week earlier. 

In the press conference that 
followed the race. Cedi said: 
“I wanted to retire Raiha after 
her two-year-old career as 1 
really could not believe that 
such a small filly would train on. 
Lucidly, her owner Prince Faisal 
persuaded me otherwise.” 

Cecil also joked about giving 
Carson the ride. “WHlie is 
always pestering me for big-race 
rides. I gave him this one to get 
some peace.1* 

On the other hand, Steve 
Cftutben. who rode Rafha’s 
much more fancied stable 
companion. Moon Cactus, la¬ 
mented his recent luck, 
commenting: “Everything has 

gone wrong for me these last few 

Pat Eddery never looted like 
repeating his Prix du Jockey 
Club success of the previous 
weekend on Houseproud, who 
finished ninth. “When it came 
to it, she really did nm have the 
stamina." 

In the Prix du Chemin de Fer 
du Nord, Henry Cecil’s 
Monsagem was was beaten a 
neck by Mister Sicy. Light Of 
Morn (Bruce Raymond), 
trained by Ben Hanbury, fin¬ 
ished last In the seven-runner 
field. 
• Per Quod and Pirate Army 
took the minor places behind 
Daniel Wfldenstein’s Ode in 
Saturday’s Grand Prix d*Evry, 

white the other British chal¬ 
lengers, Elmayer and Top-Boot, 
finished seventh and eighth in a 
field reduced to nine by the 
defections of Guy HhWOOuS 
Sharis and Harvest Time. 

Big-race details 
OotaossoS ■ 
PROC OE MAW H8RIM»tB«upt3-'«> 
HteK E1HMJ54: im ZM 
1.BAHIA*—"**” 

ftSSTcSour Chart «g.(teWW 
(Sttfl, GUza {BOg. AttJWQ. 
Ballerina (B0& HouoHwud. jBBfc Sgon- 
donate* (1 
Ivor Jewel 
Natan's Gw 

SSSti fifths;fcsryfo. oft 
2mm il-Tsec. Coteur Ptei_.”*«° 
second but atm a atewaiftr Mltary ms 
pfecarf fourth. 

Selections 

va». 

By Mandarin 

2.45 ARARAT (nap). 
3.15 What A Card. 
3.45 Gods Solution. 
4.15 Bluff Cove. 
4.45 Sou’s Lady. 
5.15 ft’s M& 
5.45 Swiss Beauty. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 Starlight Flyer. 
3.15 MiBy Sharp. 
3.45 Erris Express. 
4.15 Simascala. 
4.45 Business As Usual. 
5.15 Pbanan. 
5.45 Gipsy King. 

_The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.45 HENRY WILL. 

Going: firm (good to firm last 6f) 
Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
245 JUNE MAIDEN MILE STAKES (3-Y-O: £2310:1m) (13 rtmners) 

1 (9) « -- - — » *WI 
2 (13) teU> . _ _ _ _ nr. 

3 (7) 08* DOOQY238(J Redmond}WltaagasM- HI 
4 n»O(8QKm(SKlBted)H0KS94_ Wfl 
6 (3) 0> OREEMTIN HOT212(Bontemm*LateralMTenpidm84_ PHuttoc 
8 (2) HARTLEY (R tqptdrg H CaWtgrtdgs 9-0_JOi 
7 (4) NOBU OteCAVOtlB (R Swart) A SWart SO..—    H Rob 
8(1Q IV »BMfltnTwmaM(fljldi«|.iPV.4fl _ - WH 
9 pi) 042 STARLX3KT FLYER 12 (Ecuria FixsttA} M Moidmk 90_ 

10 (6) 0-3 RJTCMMI38 (R Hptdn) W Uunan 84- 
11 (IQ ON Wm THE DANCE (Mrs P Hurts) PHartta 89_ 
12 m 8a SAWAX218 (HAMbtektawntH Thomson Jaaw 8-9_ 
13 P) 0 —ITSa4(Dtjntelot<WJOo«teiteir84_ 

BETTMfc 7-4 Anbot 82 Ranch Sonor, 81 SartaM Ryar. 81 NoMa Em 
14>1 Htcfiom. 181 Chart. 281 oteora. 

1888: MOIMSIBIV M B Cratdey (KM) Mn L Plggott t3 ran 

FORM FOCUS ‘SSSI 
HaotMh (gave 1«8 with CHAPF OwSe) 1 itb of 15 at 
Leicester (7ft. Ha «■ appreciate Site te«a fortang. I 
FRENCH saiOH, has to to respected coming from j 
tea C6cflteBtta,ast BS#» doBars and tea foot tool 
of a aw* that won over SI. 

form when not 
want to Kadwah 
tt Hampton (1m). 

3.15 DEWSBURY SaiJHG STAKES (2-Y-O: £2353: 5f) (12 runners) 
1 (9) 41 ANCIEL TRAM 44 (QA (P Sava) T Thomson Jonas 843- KDadeyteM 
2 (12) 60 FRCBLV CLAM 14 (W Dteon) T Barron 811- Atea Bane (S> 83 
3 (9 ORE7 EAflL (lim V aertan) W Paaroo 811- ONfcMte — 
4 (7) 8S0 SATANIC PMNCE 4 (CMoteylCTHdar 811_ MM 81 
5 & . sex (C Bucfctate M W Eattert* 811- 4 Lovm — 
8(10) BSS ARRACK MNCESS 14 (B Swata) M W Eevtarty 88- — 88 
7 (Z) 383 aaexxteLEYOu 10 »J WROOD0 R HateMhaad 86- Sf>«ta »1 
8 (1) 300 MLLV SHARP 14 (R HfcM* H CDtengrtOga 88_ J Oates 82 
9 (8) 00 NT LUCKY LADY 14 (Mm P BtertHQ Ranted Thompson 88- R P Bate — 

10 (6) 00 FETITESSE 8 (Mrs J Pteroa) Q BU® 88- A State — 
11 (4 205 RUBY AZELLY 21 (ChoteteB Racing 1988 Ud) J Ban* 86— DM 8fc—Bate 83 
12 (11) 8 WHAT A CARD 23 (C Pan**) Denys Snteh B-6_ L Chamock 82 

BETTWQ; 2-1 Angel Train, 81 Ruby Azafy. 11-2 What A Cate, 81 GanfooublMOU. 81 MHy 9wp. 
181 Arrack Princess/181 Snoek. Rtemiy Ctekn. 14-1 Qmy Eert. Satanic Prince. 181odtem. 

1818: ANYTIOE ANVWHOE 88 i LOW 81 (Mrs G Revatey) 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS IgSSn"^- 
ftpva fifl» by a tec at ttecatear (5ft FluScLY 
CUM Oh to^Pretty Ftew (mo 3*»af Redraw (51). 
ARRACK PBMCESS 5th baatan 61 by Travatenq 
Ouaa (gave 424 at Doncaster <5? _ 

X45 CSL TRUCK AND TRAILER MRE HANDICAP (£4,045: Of) (13 rumars) 
1 (7) 000131 CUMBRIAN EXPRESS 10 (BAH (Uteque Rating Re) CBaavar 881 OPWEddoiy 80 
2 (2) 400880 POLYXRAHS 30 tCDJrjB} (M Parattes) M Rancte 888- L Dotted 02 
3 (10) 206806 CHAPLMS CUB 10 (BA8FAM IP BevR) p Chapman 10*4- K Dartey 32 
4 (8) 0088a SUPER BENZ 23 (PJFJBt ri Bmwffl) U H Easterty 488- M Bhch BS 
5 (4) 4221*18 9PAMSH HARUBi 315 (8F) (ItewWtean Rating) w Paaroo 48-10 D McMte BB 
6 ft) 00000 ERRS EXPRESS 0 (OJF& (J Baddy) F Our 588- N Roberto 80 
7 (5) 301020 0008 SOLUTION 10 fCO/AS) (P Jones) T Barron 886- J ftetena (S) 0 
8 (12) 1880 BOiaenAWA 17 OAF) (H Ataondte) J Wens 882- Dm Mtetewan BS 
9 (3) noon SANDTTTQN PALACE SB (COJFAQ (J Abel) J Berry 7^0—- O Carter as 

10 (5) 140301 HBOTT WILL 5 0XFA9 (0 LoggotQ T Ftertiurat 87-8- Date Qteomt (3) ten 
11 (9 080400 SKITS BROTHER IS (Q ABecm) N BycroH 4-7-7- L CbaOteck 81 
12 (11) 660030 OLYIWC CKAUENQB) 2 (Q^S) (Mrs I Rytee) J Mactta 87-7. S Wood (3) 84 
13 (1^ 080880 COPPER TOP S4 (F) (B Kidd) G OfeftoyO 87-7 ■■■■■ - —.J Lowe — 

Long AmdfcaprSRya Brother 76. tWympteChteteroar 81A Capper Top 88. 
BETTING: 4-1 Cuntarien Enaa, 82 Itemy M, 81 Suar Benz. 81 PoMnWlr. 7-1 ChepOnsCUA 

81 Gods Sotetton, 10-1 Erie Express, 181 EterftararaL 14-1 gandUnn Pateca. 16-1 ottiera. 
190: QOOS SOUmON 87-7 L Otemock (81)T Barron 9 ran 

CARM P/V^IIQ CUMBRIAN EX- SUPBt BBIZ Med by a Me In held off Eastern 
rwmvi ruuuo p«E86 ridden out to Ember (gave 3tA at Thbak (7ft ERRB EXPRESS 3rd 
boat TlteTa The One (gne 10tb> wtei CHAPUNS beater2141 by Obtent Ruler (terote) at Sawtownef). 
CLUB(rec 110StbontteSbaatenlUMatllaacaaBa GOffiC SOLUTION 2nd beaten 1X1 by CUMBRIAN 
(6J). EXPRESS (gave Ififo) at Tlteter (Of). HENRY wu. 
POLYXRATTS, baa yet to ataar Ns form. 15th of 18 eacaprm a penaHy after 1KI ten over Sharp Thnas 

beat Tbefs The One (gave 10tb> telh CHAPUNS beteMiZXI by Distent Rider (fa 
CLUB (tec 1b)6tbot the 6 beaten lift! at Hwvcnwtle GODS SOLUTION 2nd beater 
(57)- EXPRF.SH (gave 16*3) at Titer 
POLYKRATIS, baa yal to ahoar Ns tarn. 15th o(19 eecapee a penalty after 1)411 
to Letsfcetanastabn/tt (me 2tt>) teth BOBS EX- (gum at Yenmdtr (81). 
PRESS (rac Ob) 7th beaten SI at Saaebwy (W). SatoeSocc GODS SOLUTION (nap) 

Sharp Times 

Course specialists 

hcbcs 
L Cumani 
M Francis 
OW»W 
J Berry 
MfaaSKsI 

TRAINERS 
Wbnan Runners FVcan* 

17 32 581 G Husband 
8 21 3ai WRyan 
3 a 37 £ Pari Eddery 
6 30 200 G Carter 

12 61 107 DfitoGfoCon 
4 22 182 J Pomna 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rktea Percent 

3 12 25.0 
14 69 203 
9 52 173 

11 82 134 
4 32 1i5 
4 34 11g 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

230 Passed Dawn. 
3.00 Regal Crest. 
3.30 Homay. 
4.00 Whipper In. 
4.30 Swing Dancer. 
5.00 South Shore. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 My-Ugly-Duckling. 
3.00 Harbour Knight. 
3.30 Duck Hands. 
4.00 Silks Princess. 
4.30 Swing Dancer. 
5.00 APPLECROSS (mpX 

By Michael Seely 
230 ARDEASNED (nap). 5.0 Applecross. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best SIS 
2.30 BUBOROUGH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^05:1m 6f) (19 rartners) 

1(13) 0-K LUCKY HOON 21 (LavWa Owytess of NcrtCIi) J Outep 88-Pat Eatery 84 
2 (17) 8885 OLYMPIAN21 (V)(AOiftay)PWtewyn87-—-- NHawa 95 
3 fS) 868 ACCESSC8USE14(MeanWaters)RBoce87-SOwBwta 95 
4 (14) 52841 HBOEH14(DJF)(UraHTJones)HThomsonJonea98-RHtea 94 
5 (7) 04814 EatVEM »CP)(N NumSCBrttteln94---- BReported 93 
8 (S) 080 SANDPORDSP«imS»(NCaeaeton)IBWdteg»2-Jtetetetea 91 
7 (9) 8182 PASSED PAWN 10(S)(H BbigworM MTQteptdna9-0-RCaeteana 92 
6 (8) 0088 APACIEIRIIICE<7 (DHuwlsatQO Motley811---RCaeteana 95 
9 pfi) CS5-80 WTREPIDLA8S28(POeaSNCandy8t1-- CRutter 9D 

10 02) 506-001 FOOT SOLDER 28 fO) (J Grondooe) Mrs J Ramedan 811- AMbmo 92 
11 (2) 0603 TTUHCOWALS 10(B) (U-Col Sir JtenasSooO) A Scott 63-MHRe 88 
12 (15) 000-0 RUPPtCS 28 (IA8 U Ryan) M Ryen 62 ..---. NOalteerin (5) — 
13 (ID) 00080 MUSICAL NOTE 44 (W Btanahaid) M Btamhetd 81- NArtema SO 
14 (4) 0000-60 MY-UQLY-DUCKLMQ 28 (Wfanlng Post Racing Lid)C Altai81- RMoraa •» 
15 (19) 0000 ARDEAma>29(TGmgary)GLeNta81.-- RSbaet — 
16 (1) 00646 AUTUMNM0RNMQ10(V)ClCrouctgTJonas7-10-RFtec — 
17 (3) 00840 LADY MADIA 14 (J EnrtghQM Rjtan 7-7 .—    QBwnte 97 
18 (11) 068400 CICOE'SPET9(Mrs SStovold)M Usher7-7-- OteaMfowrCO 69 
19 (IB) 008000 DIAMONP8Q4QM12(V)(S Pedataen)J Wariwtegrrt7^7--... PBaba — 

Long Mrafleap: Lady JUtadna 74l GMos'a ftte 7-hOtamond Singh 8& 

BETTtNR:4-l FootSaldtar, 81 Hdden.81 PameQPawn,7-1 Emvan.81 l«*y Moon.Olymptei. 181 
Apache prinesu 181 Access Crulsa. Trtnccnteee. 14-1 others. 

' 1989: ALBAZM 84 M HCs (13-2) M Janta 9 im 

3JO PLUMTREE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,432:50 00 runners) 
1 (4) 6 FARRANFORE EXPRESS 9 <Z PBpestyiHnou) M McCOrwacfc 94-G Peritwil — 
2 (1) 0 GREATawac 11 (JPfcfcangJWRfoHrigMiKI.-.- WNanwaa 87 
3 (5) HARBOUR KNIGHT (Rancte Stag Chuen Uri) J Eusace 94- BRayneed — 
4 (B) KRBSCMM0*aRSnrith)PatMAchel94-   Citeta — 
5 (9) LOOaEYRANBE(MfaeC BremU) OBwwn 94—.  SRtewrW — 
6 (2) 288 PLVNLM0N14(MmJ Hahteon-JoneN8 Pettig90—.-:nM* 
7(10) 5 ISQAL CREST56(A Crawford) J Berry94— -- -     JCtero6te99 
8 (7) UNASMURNQ (K Wttedon)lfts J Raetadan 64-  ASAraO — 
9 ffl) 00 PttAR 14 (Mrs N Macateay) Ma N Mecteriey 84——-->*.**»» — 

10 (3) SCSnSEHOUSE(RAIenjPEvane69--—-- ClWter — 

BETTING: 94 Regal Crest. 81 Plyntanon. 4-1 UnaBomring, 81 Fermteora &pra88.7-1 Qraat Mote. 
181 Lodey Range. 14-1 otfiers. 

1889E DANCMQ PARTY 64 M HRS (94) B HRs 8 ran 

. Q Bate— 
WNaanaa 

-Citeta — 
satehmrCT — 
-RHOte 96 
_ JCBHOtt *99 

330 YOUNGSTERS SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,721:61) (13 runners) 
1 (3) 5 BOLD SPARK 13 00(5 Mason) J Barry 811- 5 
2 (91 04 DASMMQ PWNCE 7 (M Moloney) PBreaine 811 ■■■ ■.    RF« •» 
3 (6) 408 GRSSHBUCK 16(KMerrteten)aPaBng8-11- RHRa 94 
4 (12) 36 HORSTAY20(RHart)CTHder811-   ****** «* 
5 (118 006414 LAND SUN 18 (YJR%F) U IMcftsfl) M Cbannoo 811-WNranea S3 
8 (2) 0 MARBIF WLL16 (C CyDonnafl) P Bwgoyne HI-NArtetee — 
7(11) STATMN EXPRESS (M Rotees)Rhoawhaed 611 . ...OHted(5) — 
8 (13) 00 CHARLIE^OARLMO56(MraLMar) JCzerpak84—- NBcwa —- 
9 (4) (S3 CLASteO RM9 6 (Kaydeiea Pte) C Aten 84_—--  RRsrae 98 

10 (7) SI OUCH HANDS5fl>,Q)(M Taropkins)M TomfUns86_- RCoctane 33 
11 (8) 038 MBSOMNERCOMflON 16(LordFahtiavan)DMoney88-HWM 76 
12 (5) 05 PEDSPAftt(Y7(lhaJAddfaabte^JBaUng64-——— SWeMv 83 
13 (1) 0 R1FFA PARK 44 (Mra S Maaonj M H &aterby 84--PBrria — 

BETTtf4Q.-3-1 Duck Hants, 4-1 Land Suit, 81 Cteasle Ring, 81 Udaurmner Common, 81 Green Buck, 
Dashing Mnea, 18l ROM Park. 181 others. 

198* STOP MGH 86 J Cono8 (2-1 fey) J Bony Ban 

4.15 PONTEFRACT CUP (Handicap: 23.028: 2m 2f) (10 runnere) 
1 (8) 134094 RAAHOt IS (P.S) (H FfOSJ) R AWteiml 6811 -- 
2 (0 810312 RUSTBU 21 (F| (S Russet) A Bobfon 444■ _ ■ ^ - 
3 (5) 105/311 BLUFF COVE 42 (CO^O) (DWdns Ltd) R Hofetewd 888-. 
4 (5) 440645 SUREST DANCER 14 (Iff Barker) Mm P Barker 44-10- 
5 (3) 66500/ IBS8 ARK ROYAL 14J (M Butter) A Oavteon 544- 
6 (Q 001/M-0 EJAY HARCH 14 8LS) (T Mteoi) T Keney 685. ... .- 
7 (l) 546842 GAZZTMAZ 4 (ten RedfoM Ud) 5 Norton 4-74- 
8 (4) 600064 WHITE JASMM tfl (F) (S Brown) C TTWfteon 4-7-7.. - 
9 (B) 060680 8MA8CAIA 13 (Vfl (K RussaR) W VWson 4-7-7... 

ID (10» 500800 BEAUDENE 13 (S Tabemec) J Mackte 47-7-- 
Long baodtoap: Write Jasnrin 7-3,9mauata 7-2, Basudana 7-2. 
BE1TINQ; 82 BMf Cove. 7-2 itataWi. 94 RusOna 81 Sweat Dancer. 7-1 Write Ji 

181 QfeHattL 181 Stawacata. 181 ottiera. 
19BR KARBM 584 S Oaarson (84 fev) C Hdigan 9 Itel 

N m«—d» P) 

in Wood (3) m « 

FORM FOCUS SMSfir-VK 
4* beaten 1MU by All M Hevaatad (rec 3t>) at 
rVindanon (2m). 
RUSTWO came from ofttw pace to toad a furlong 
out only to be cai«M by ^xing Fonwd (rac 22fc) at 
Wohwnampton (2m IQ. 
BU8F COVE, euccBaafol four times hero, beat 

al Doncaster (2m 2ft 

B%l by Saxon Court ®we 28fo} at Nawssatte (Bn8 
Sate choir BUffF COME 

— L Dittail 98 
>_ Q Carter 73 
_ NDay 06 
_ WRyan —■ 
P Hutton (5) — 
_JOrim — 
. MRaberte — 
— W Hood - 
_ BKarma *09 
. MWtfiaa S3 
PeolEddary — 
_ NCerKata SO 
_ KFeion — 
imr. 81 SawekL 

445 JUVENBJE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (Div t 2-Y-O. £2,469: 6f) (12 nxmets) 
1 P? omaCRAX SOVEH0OM (Gymcrak Recta® M H Eaatertiy B4-_*** — 
n im ui atTR AAHM.ro IN Unannl W Pntrce °-a D IBCTinea 
1 (3) OnfMtWUt SOVEH0QM (Gyrmrak Racki® M H Eaawrtiy 8^-- MB» — 
2 (6) MAJESTIC GANBLSB (N Mason) w pparee 68-- P fOrtnwa — 
3 (1) 00 FUSS VALE 73 (C Newton Jnr Ud) T FalrtMit 63 ■ -***** ~~ 
4(12) 08 MQMAND SP00T 12 (G Senior) R MMttker 68- 
5 (11) 303 SCtfS LADY 24 (M Frantis) M Rancte 81..— .WEttbg 
5 (7) S BU8MEBS AS USUAL 21 p Ptesoro) J Scargta 60--M Ajteafe 91 
T (8) OAKHURST (M Hum) N TTnkter 60 ■ . ..—- KjteTtettter   
B (4) WSMESDAYS AUCTION (J AS) B HantMy 60-- M ~ 
9 (5) 000 ZEPHYR FTRE 35 (B) (O ftorpe) Q Blum 60-—r--J “ ~ 
0 (2) 006 RUtrr JAYNE 6 (J Edwarde) A Bafley 7-T2--S WWtf W « 
1 (10) 44 RED MAYDAY 32 (R Jones) E Owen |un 7-9. .W " 
2 p) 50 SANDHURST TYPE 6 <M Fortxw) M Murphy 78....A BhpriM 72 
BETTMCb 7-2 Wettneedns Auction. 81 Business As Usual. 92 Owncrok Sovereign. 81 Sate Udy. 
HlghtafxJ SpcriL 61 Rxtoy Syne, 181 OakhursL 181 Red Mayday. 161 others. 

1S8& MERRYFALL 69 K Dartsy (3-1 fev)jahertr>^Dr» 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 3““* jre 
She-a Smart (tevelB) at Ripon (Sn.GYMCRAX SOV¬ 
EREIGN (toetad Jan SO) cost A000 gns. A hart- 
brottnr to tbs mOe winner Comedy Prince, 
setrs LADY made some late headway when 3rd 
beaten entar KJ by Jim’s Wish (levels) at Newtnay 
(80- 

BUSMESS AS USUAL never a fectorwlMnSh 0(9 

Mazead and cost IR740 gns. 
RBS MAYDAY marts some fate headwey when 4th 
beaten in by Matekub (toveta) st Qtestw fBI). TNs 
longer trip Erioufrt suit her. 
Betectton; 8078 LADY 

— 5.15 BATZjET HANDICAP (£2,869: 1m 2f) (16 runners) 
^ 1 0) 00652S BENZ BEST 10 (T Bennett) M H Eaatertry 8160- 
M 2 (IQ 408404 PNANAN 32 (FJ3) (A Seteh) F Our 48It- 
S? 3 (5) 481600 NAZMMH 23 (08) (A Heteteal) A HMe 4810- 
£ 4 (2) 60S- KNAVE OF CLUBS 222 (P Sevta) M Camacho 695- 
“ 5 (14) 002006 oeniTY TB4 17 (FA9 (Mbs P Besttam) R Baottnen 784. Oai 

6 (9) 068003 THE MAOUE 10 (B£OF.G) (R Jortcnson) Use L Skfctel 883— 
_ 7 (11 40688 REVAIAX 17 (Hambtaton Radrg) W Pearce 488- 
S 8 (13) 303800 BLACK COMEDY 7 (UF» (Mrs C Wadsworth) J Mackte 781 — 
_ 9 (4) 053083 rrs BE 17 (F) (j Heneon) Mtas S Hel 481- 

ions) 006230 SNAKE EYE 28 (Q) (T CM) J Wharton 68-9- 
11 (17) 800002 OH DANNY boy 12 (lUVS) (Mrs N Naptar) E WSymee 688- 
12 (7) 010641 PERSIAN DYNASTY 14 ftF) (E Hayward) J Bradtey 686- t 
13 (12) 282028 OASTONDALE 20 (hF& (J Baggott) T Barron 487- 
14 0) 600800 SAWLLE WAY 38 (Savito Howe Hating W Musson 686- 
15 (11) 800820 BRIERY HUE 6 (FjOSi (C COM) I CempbaB 566- 
16 (IS) 05-0K4 MBjCLBE 16 (V) (J Rose) J Glover 4-62 —.■■■■... 
17 (8) 000006 AROORY STREET 11 (3) (J Stewart) Mrs J Ramadan 581- 
18 (119 0080 HORALDO 10 (D WMkar) Mm J fUmaden 67-13- u 

■ BETTWre 11-2 Ifa Me. 61 Oh Demy Boy. 7-1 Pantan Dynasty, 61 TheMnuftBera 
Street, Phanon, 161 Briery FRe, Snake Eye, 14-1 Glastontrae, Deputy Tfai, IM others. 

00 1168: VBfTAGE487W Carson (7-4 tav) W Hem 16 ran 

i Bhch 93 

cnDM C(V*1 IC B84Z BEST test of S 3rd beeian 21 by New Mateco (rave tatrt here (trtl 
rvjnm rUV#UO to TMamark (ran 21).SNAKEEYcIBBiat 19TORNQataerfaiweI42g 
5B>) at Neweastte (im 2ft PHANAN dropped ntt or elWindsor(1m3ft eerier 3rd braMnmuby Stedfair 
the teed In the ftmtotanB when 4thbee«nS54( fay Boy (roc 2to) at Warwick (Im 21). 
Further Fight (gave 8IU at Chester (Im 41). This OH DANNY BOY was cau0* in the Rnal furlong 
shorter trrp ahoukl suit better. beaten a nk by Fenaticai(gRwa31B3)M Ripen (Im4ft 
KNAVE OF CLUBS 3rd beteen2l by Shifting Breeze PBWAN DYNASTY beafBelgay (gave fife] a nA at 
(rec 9b) at ErSnburoh (im). TIC MAGUElWed to Ohepsmw (7ft MftCUERE 4th beaten SWI by Suva* 
And much when 3rd beaten 2ftl by Black Sapphire Mol free 8t» at Sottwel (Im «6 AHW8TRB:T 
(gave 514 M Warwick (Im 21). 3%l m to EJactrtc Rose (C*»e 2Ej) at Cartbte flm). 
IT8 ME made a eakstectary seasonal debut tahn Selection: PHANAH 

5.45 JUVENILE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (Div U: 2-Y-O: £2,489: 8Q (11 runners) 
1 (11) «» PORTLY STAN 11 (BF) (W Spink) T Berron 67.,... .. — 07 
2 (8) PRETONIC 2 (B Yeerdtey Contramai Ltd) C Wtf 62- — — 
3 (6) Q ROWS RET1WN 37 (B Swafc^ M W Easterly 62...-.. — 85 
4 (7) BALLET TEAOB (D State) A Hobson 61- P Sartre — 
5 (2) s o»»SY WHO 94 (Mm Q Kalevray) P Ka—way 60- J Qteae go 
6 (1) WYCUFFE (H Thompson) Danys Smith 60- P DeMra (7) — 
7 (8) 0 FUNELLA 88 (W HaQ P FaOdan 7-13- — — 
8 (9) 5 SWISS BEAUTY 16 (Mtas S Had) Mbs 8 Hal 7-11-BOR 
9 (4) FYAS (M H Eaatertiy) M H Eastertiy 7-9- J Learn — 

10 © TVENOSCS QHL (R MRaart) J Payne 7-9- — — 
11 (10) O TWEBSaUO 2D (C BBoQ J Norton 7-8. — •— 

BETnNQ:61 Forty Stan. 7^ Gtew IQng, 4-1 SwtoB Beauty. 61 F)fas,61 Pretonic, 161 Robfoj Ratonv 
161 Teenoso's GW. 161 WyoBde.I6f others. 

runners) 
— 97 

161 Teenoso’s GW. 1 

IMfe NO CORRESPONDWa (HVBKM 

CftOM FrtPIIQ PORTLY STAN was a SWBS BEAUTY needed the run when Blh beaten 
rwmvi rwuo waMached tevourae exibySowetofoewartinagpodeonteetaiDon. 
whan beaten a nk to caich Play The Aoe torn 2R^ at caster (6T). FYAS (foeted Mar 18) coat l^OOgrwe* a 
Cartste (Bt). cbpsy KMG showed speed untB drop- yearfng, related to wkmere and the dam won over 
piraortaftBrftaiFvMyvrtHNiSthofebaatenllKibir im 4f. 
Hmhain (levels) at Nearaartwt (80. SeteWtoft BMnSS BEAUTY 

4j0 SAMMACRE HANDICAP (23415: Bf) (16 runners) 
1 (14) 622900 SULLfS CHOICE 18 (CDbF/Lfe (DQwpmaft) O Cfv^xnan 9-186—— JHanal K 
2 (13) 060000 SUJC8PRSIC^S5JCO^S)(MraJMcfedden)MRyan46-13-RCoctnae — 
3 (3) 0/83006 WBSnEU>160J(S)(PAbmh>m)O Brennan 566.—.—... S Mafe—y (5) 80 
4 (3 206000 OALESOELADYBRID2(DJF)(DatoakteLW)TFaMwret4613-JEaeetag(7) 87 
5 (5) 04-6445 POamUETB(MmBHeathcote)JBpeertng6612.       RPn 83 
6 (1) 520MO WWPPSIWl«(RJ^S)(GCalBera)JElhertngion6611- WHSwMm 80 
7 (11) 016060 TWJQHT FALLS 3 PLS) (C Salih) M Camacho 568---   N CanoortOQ 92 
8 (12) 00086 KMGPHBJP242(GDwfaS)JWatawrtflW668-WMavmea 83 
9 (4) 05305Q MRWttNG 3 (CJL8) (A BWde) P FWgaas 4-M-fW Eddery 80 

10 0) 280)000 VAUEV WOS 3 (n^JiS)r Barron) T Barron 167-13-P Brake — 
11 (8) 0-23004 SPtmH MUK13 p^F) (Sandsnoor Taxtles Co Ltd) G Moore 67-13— Alteon R90 

- 12(16) OOOjP. BROWWlCHBax 374 (LBertafoL Barrett S-7^...  AProed — 
13(19 060000 KABEUA 82 (A Rhodes) D Chapman 67-7..—-LHevtton(7) — 
14 DO) 006040 MteSCIKntLA 18(0) (Mm Zoo Gram) S Bowring 4-7-7- PDaNoafT) 88 
15 (8) 000064 VOORED1TRBZE 3 (DJJ) (G Sheppard) S Btmrtng 7-7-7-Brt ftaarlteg (7) — 
16 (7) 064000 MY SERWADE13 (DJF)(DHokoe8)P Sevan 67-7-QPaWteaB — 

Lang hanefap: Xabete 7-& Mta ScMRs 7-4. VB«3adiTraira69, MySeronads 62. 
BETTWO: 9-2 SpMn Mfck. 11-2 Donrinuet 61 KrteSeld. 7-1 Stalys Choice. 61 TMgM FWM. 161 

DatasidB Ladybtad. VemkediTretae, 161 Mmhring, 14-1 others. 
1809: HARRY’S GOMBIQ 661 R Street (4-1 fc-fav) R Hodges 17 tan 

430 BADCUFFE APPRENTICE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 22,910: Gf) (17 runners) 
1 (1) 461660 POKE THE FIRE 16 (F)(R A Bolt (Vtf|(pnoreSQLH)C Natoon 67- L Devise 88 
2(13) 314-aog EWKOPBISB (GGreenwood) WeL Plggott61 ..■—---— QMMjin 94 
3 (S) 684006 8W4N 265 (R Edwards) t Barrett 60---  - BHmyfeke 85 
4 (14) 060061 LADYALCHE3ff)(SFTbtiMxot)JCzerptac613.—..— — 7B 
5 (9) 3SS600 TTBBAL LADY 17 (ILF^) (M Pimo) M McCormack 613-QtaaFeetanar *89 
6 (12) 123300 WELL8V LAP 17(P)(MHR)0 Chapman 613-—...- LNawton 94 
7 (18) 160400 ASIlBDGUEin010 (ftF)(M KnaiertP Howfog 610-J Tea tang — 
B (15) 5 ALMHTAHBOttETTAT (HltfteooaPartnraehip)MBe>69- — WCaMB — 
9 (3) 6 GgynLYOENTLY 19(JHcrgatyRHannon69.— ..-.. POtobe IS 

10(11) 0 Wfc&TEHH LOCH 83 (Mrs J McftBtaeQ R Boas 69-~.En— OGaraeo 89 
11 (8) 038011 FOR REAL 8 (feF^XMOH Side Racing Gnu^JBeny 68-S Haworth 88. 
12 (10) 000 CUrOUT17<Mrtzen Ud)CSpa?B3 67-- SProwea — 
13 (7) 2 SMNG BANGER 10(Mm F Coral) OMortayM- EDitaiy 92 
14 0 466320 KATAMNN27(MraHMarries)GWmgg65----- NHW 90 

.. . V Deariag *2 
_ R Tamer — 
- — 7> 

024 LUCKY BLUE 24 (A Wattco) M H Eastertiy 84.- 
00004 BUUB1A16 (M Stannaid) J Watewrtgm 7-13-—- 
00400 LADY MUM 0 (Oxford and Ctiuity Roofing LftOTCaeey 7-13 

Fret — I BETTWG: 61RX Rata. 62 Swing Dancer. 1V2 Lady Atone. 61 Kasahcfin. 7-1 ErtcOrtn, 161 Poke The 
Fke.Wefcy lad, 12-1 Lucky Blue. 14-1 others. 

1988: StffBt Baa 9« J Birch (94) M H Easterly 17 mn 

54) LONG EATON GRADUATION STAKES (S-Y-O: £2,060: Im 2f) (7 runners) 

1 (Si 21 ROYAL HUNTd 10 (CGF)@Khated)J Durtap67-- Pet Eddery 97 
2 (4) 1 APPLECROSS 21 (F)(Slr David VWS)H Cecil 62-- SCarabee 0 99 
3 (1) 0 BaAFOWTE14(CArian)DMorteyS4.   ... £ Beetle j (7) — 
4 (7) DESERT OF STARS (J Mabee) M Stouts 94- WRftataban — 
5 (6) 04 LOMBOK 66 (A Salt) Mbs G Rose 94-— R Street 77 
6 (3) NORWAY'S LIGHT (Mre V Gaucct del Bono) B Hanbury 94_R We — 
7 (2) 4 80UTH SHORE 54 (R Songster) BHBs 09- MHBte go 
BETTWG: 7-4 Apptocroae,62 Royal Hunter, 7-2 Sorah Shore, 61 Desert Ol Stan, 261 Norwm'stJgtt, 

261 Bakdonm, 561 Lombok. 
1969: NANQARAR 67 W R 9winburti (44 tav) M Stoute B ran 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Winners Rumen Par cant 
MStouta 24 68 3&3 SCsuthen 41 184 
HCeck 24 83 2&9 Pat Eddery 38 171 
J Drrriop zs 124 202 jMetHas 5 27 
C Tinkler 14 89 16.7 B Raymond 10 80 
J Barry 9 58 1SJ5 NConnorton 4 33 
CNebon 4 28 164 R Cochrane 17 162 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
live commentary 

^--- and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
■ Mandarin's Form Guide 

■^r and rapid results 

IT Call 0898100123 
Cate 0QW25p(Wf peak) and 38p(aiaedard A peak) par mnrts me VAT 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Amateur 
provides 
copybook 

finish 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 11 1990 

®y * Correspondent 

from York- 
a popular victory 

S/tonrfiam Rarfc, West York- 
52’ yesterday, riding a copy- 
5«*rouiid on Oh Nicholas in 

nn^ showjumping phase to 
the McConnal-Mason 

“tomam three-day event 
tftnoo, aged 24, is a true 

nder who has come up 
■ local Bedale and 

Vf81 of Yore Pony Club, and 
«e owes her much-improved 
5fregsagg to Jane Bartle. Two 

am Union and Oh Nicho- 
pulled up from 56th place 

dressage to finish 
fourteenth. 

“He was brilliant and very 
confident,** she said yesienJay, 

cani believe it." Previously a 
®®«er by trade. Lemon now 
concentrates on horses and aims 
to go to Burgh ley. 

Robert Lemieux ’on Just An 
Ace was the only other rider in 
the first five to go clear in the 
showjumping, pulling up from 
fifth place to second. Just An 
Ace was competing in his first 
big three-day event, having won 
his first advance class at Bicton 
in May and three intermediates 
this spring. 

Leslie Law followed bis recent 
Windsor successes by riding 
Treasure Island into third place, 
after one fence down, and was 
well-pleased after a ’'marvellous 
cross country". 

Polly Lyon, aged 21, from 
Wales, won the National Young 
Rider’s Championship in some 
style for the second time in three 
years. Her victory was aft the 
more remarkable since Folly’s 
Last is a young and inexperi¬ 
enced horse who she nursed 
around the cross country, which 
caused not a little trouble on 
Saturday. Folly’s Last had also 
lost a month's work recently due 
toa virus. 

Jane Little, in her first year of 
Young Riders, was the brides¬ 
maid again (having been second 
also in the junior champion¬ 
ships last year), with an unlucky 
two fences down when last to 
jump in pole position. William 
Fox-Pitt and his second suing. 
Faerie Sovereign, held the third 
place they took after the cross 
country and showjumping. 

Fifty-nine horses completed 
the CCL with only 12 retired 
and eliminated, while 19 young 
riders completed the event, with 
only five retired and eliminated. 
RESULTS? HtfanniHbiw Gamny 
Branham Manttmil Tima duy Event? 
1. Sharon Lemon (Oh Nicholas). 6260pts; 
2, Robert Lemieux (Just An An), 71.40:3. 
Leslie Law (Treasure Island), 75.40. Booth 
and Co SoSeiton Young Rtdora National 
Championship: 1, Potty Lyon (Pony's 
Last). 83.80: 2, Jana Unto (Decree 
Absolute II), 85.40; 3, WiSam Fox-Pftt 
(Faerie Soveraiyi). az. Hsnderaon Grand 
Mb 1. John Wnttaker (Granrusch).kimp- 
olt dear to 37.28; 2. Pater Richardson 
(Rye HBl). dear in 37S2; 3. Annstte MSer 
(Zephyrut). dew In 37.56- Pet Plan 

' lan BoraMey Young Enin! Horae: 
Straker- s Better By Haff (Penny f. E letter By H 

Sangster); 2, JixJy Bmtwefl's So Perfect 
3. J Hunt's Murrays Glen (Richard 
Carrothers). 

BOWLS 

Lancashire 
beaten by 
single shot 

LANCASHIRE, the 1989 run¬ 
ners-up, lost by one shot on a 
measure to Northumberland in 
their first qualifying match in 
the Nat West Bank Middleton 
Cup at Morpeth on Saturday 
(Gordon Allan writes). 
Northumberland led by two 
shots overall going into the last 
end, which was played between 
the rinks of Mick McGreevy, for 
Northumberland, and David 
Colboume, of Lancashire. Lan¬ 
cashire held a possible two, but 
McGreevy felt it was too risky to 
play his last bowl. On the 
measure. Northumberland were 
found to have second wood, and 
won 104-103. 

riOtf.LwKOTMm 
I skips Ikst): D Webb 16. lOaiNortMnbmend , 

A Atktoon 17; S Lam 25. K Onay 14; G 

■t 118 {Oxtorttsttre skips ftrstk R 
16. M Sskttr 37: fl KUck 17. 6 

WHMit IS. A Harobki 20: J Kim 22, T 
Aimmrono 12: M McGrewy if. D Cdbowne 
Zk J Forpaon 12. D HM 17. 
112 KM 118 ~ 
Mackto 16. M 
Charlton 22: R Gaskins 19, L ShooMdge IS; 
M HkchCOt 20, M Brick 24; A Ley 14. OSfitoh 
1ft G Hantncem 2ft A TTwmson 11. Me of 
Wight 100. Sum* 134 (Isle oi Wight skips 
Sratj: K HambSn 13. S Tuohy 2& P Byrne 11.G 
Unto 24: B Croat! 20. M Camping 20; R 
Basted 18. P VMiwBcopoulos l& C Fbdett 15, 
W Richards 27; P Dunstan 23. A Windsor IS. 
• The men's singles title-holder. 
Ken Bridgman, of Cardiff, beat 
Harry Connibeere, of Chelten¬ 
ham, in the first round of the the 
British Paraplegic Sports Soci¬ 
ety national games began at the 
Ludwig Guttmann sports sta¬ 
dium. Aylesbury, yesierday. 
RESULTS; Mart Stagfat Rn round: K 
Bridgman (Cantot) bt H Conntbeare (CMBn- 
hamf 214k R Harwood (Bristol) bl J 
Gmnsmflh rNMtlnghanri. 21-11; S iMcteD 

Fauamar (Nonhampton) m M McKanaa 
(UwKfwsrarJ. 21-14; C Bamafl (South WK») 
(AT McCarthy (Scunthorpe). 21* D Peacock 
(BrbuJ) tot J mmly <N ire). 21-7; J Safer 

° Rfc,p*on <9m?cSEM)- 21’,3: lORkJoean 
Htailncpawi) 
21-17. Lm 

btAI 

The piling body of cricket prepares to tackle a subject that has prompted widely differing opim __ 

Little neutrality on the thorny topic of umpires 
^ _.a! —. TTnpbn up 

By John Woodcock. • 

ONE of the decisions to be made 
by the International Cricket Coun¬ 
cil (ICC) at the end of this month 
when it launches its international 
panel of umpires, as it surely will, is 
the question of neutrality. 

Should all future Tests be um¬ 
pired by third parties? If so, it will 
mean that, after this summer, no 
Englishman will stand in a Test 
match in this country again. 

You might well find that Imran 
Khan and Vivian Richards, or 
Graham Gooch and Allan Bonier, 
to name four Test captains, hold 
opposite views on the matter. 

think that 
the only 

Imran is known to 
neutrality provides 
satisfactory answer. 

He cites the series between 
Pakistan and India in Pakistan last 
winter, in which two umpires from 
England, John Hampshire and 
John Holder, stood, as being the 
only one free from controversy in 
which he has played* simply 
because no one could attribute 
what mistakes there were to 
partisanship. 

■ Some of the England team would 
go along with Imran, though for a 
different reason. Against Australia 
last summer they felt they got the 

worst of things through the um¬ 
pires favouring the visiting ride for 
fear of being thought to be embrac¬ 
ing their own. Through over- 
compensating, in fact- Chi two or 
three occasions, for example, 
Gooch was considered unlucky by 
many to have been given out teg- 
before, just as he was by some at 
Trent Bridge on Saturday. 

Richards and Border, for their 
part, while promoting the need for 
some sort of international Test 
panel, would probably rather not 
be deprived, when playing a series 
in England, of the umpires whom 
they consider to be the best in the 

world, namely the English, simply 
for the sake of neutrality. Imran 
looks to be alone, among those I 
have mentioned, in not thinking 
that the status quo gives sides 
touring England the best deal. 

To start with, the ICC may allow 
competing countries to decide for 
themselves whether to draw on the 
international panel or stay with 
home umpires. If they do give 
countries the choice, the Ashes 
series in Australia next winter will 
almost certainly be umpired by 
Australians, unlike the meetings of 
Pakistan and foe West Indies in 
Pakistan, and the West Indies and 

Australia in foe Caribbean, both of 
which would be more likely to go to 
a trio of neutrals. 

Because of the cost of travel and 
remuneration, a sponsor will be 
sought to finance foe operation 
once foe principle has been 
accepted. 

Regarding the standing of Eng¬ 
lish umpires, whereas there is no 
doubt that they are the most 
experienced and well regarded m 
the world, as well as the most 
knowtedgable, it has to be said that 
they have done nothing like 
enough to withstand the gnowthof 
short-pitched fast bonding 

Perhaps 

and 

Ssclf has not recognised, quite 
sufficiently, the concern and 
oort which its own umpires have 
Sedin waging war gainst these 

and other trends. — 

That is certainly the in 
Australia, where Robin Batiharae, 
a Test umpire with a reputation for 
taking a firm tine, albeit haughtily, 
appears to have been edffd oul 

The reputation for the integrity of 
foe English first-class umpire re¬ 
mains, none foe less, pre-eminent, 
and on the ICC panel they are sure 
to be much in demand. 

Freak bail accident 
sends Middlesex 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

keeper to hospital 
By JACK BAILEY 

BASINGSTOKE: Middlesex 
(4pts) beat Hampshire by 
seven wickets 
THEY came in their thou¬ 
sands to support Hampshire 
and Chris Smith, whose bene¬ 
fit match it was. They stayed 
to see Middlesex carry foeii 
Sunday record to six wins 
from seven matches, thanks 
largley to some fine bowling 
and fielding and a final flour¬ 
ish by Ramprakesh. 

Sadly, they also saw Paul 
Downton, foe Middlesex and 
former England wicketkeeper, 
taken from the field on a 
stretcher. It was a most un¬ 
usual and unpleasant incident 
Emburey’s slow off spinner 
was an absolute trimmer. It 
beat Wood all ends up, took 
foe off bail and sent it flying 
straight at foe close, crouching 
Downton. 

Downton went down like a 
log and lay prone and still so 
that to those watching it 
seemed as though foe ball 
must have hit him. Downton 
was heard later to say that it 
was foe bail. 

There was no doubt that he 
was taken full in foe eye and 
that the pain and shock caused 
him to pass oul He was 
transported by ambulance to 
Basingstoke General Hospital, 
conscious but with a badly 
swollen and closed left eye. 

On arrival it was found he 
could not see out of it and it 
remained a matter of concern 

Bayliss 
leads 

the way 
By a Correspondent 

last WEST of Scotland, who 
won the title two years ago, took 
over at foe top of the Western 
District Union League by 
defeating Ferguslie at 
Meikleriggs. 

Trevor Bayliss, who was just 
nine runs short of a century the 
previous week against 
Kelburne. continued his high- 
scoring form by reaching 107, 
two more than Ferguslie’s toiaL 

RESULTS Scottish Counties: The Owl: 
Ayrshire (I2p«) bt Sorting Countyffjpta) 
by 44 nsts. Ayrshire 106 (NGutthanJ 37; G 
McKenzie 5-45. G Maguire 3-47). Stirling 
County 62 (Gushard 5-20. A Tennant 4- 
m McKarte Pmfc Fifastwe (I2pta) bt 
Oackmannan County (Opts) by 8 wkts. 
Clackmannan Co 66 (D Patel 34: R Hogg 

F-2 (l Boyle 29 no]. 5-19). Rfestee 87-; 

LocMmcts: AberteenaMra (12pts) beat 
Arbroath County (Opts) by 5 wkts. 
Arbroath Co 98 (5 Plomer; S MuCBcavi 4- 
20 C Mitchell 3-6). Aberdeenshire 99-5 
(Mwftavt 26; O Henry 3-27). The Inch: 
Strathmore County (I2pts) beat Pwtb- 

Mudie 4-20). Forth*: Forfarshire (Spts) 
drew with West Lotfiian I4pts). Forfarywe 
141-9 (S Hanangwji 50; K Scott 3-23). 
West Lothian 1229 (G Hotkns 37; D 
Crooks 3-Z7.D Robertson 3-31L 

EAST LEAGUE: FreueMe: ' French* 
beat Stewarts-MeMle (4pts) by 

runs. Freuchie 209-7 dec (N “- 
125 no. R Jones 31: M Thoriey 2-L... 
Stawms-MeMta 81 (A Strata 25; fey ar 4- 

_ .. - - GoMemcra: 0. C Heppiewtnte 4-31). 
Canton (7pts) draw with Hanots (12ptsL 
Canton 125-9 (A MacPherson 50; G 
Goddard 4-33, M AUngham 4-34). Henats 
104-6 (H More 24; J McLeod 5-49, G 
Innes 3-50). Raeburn Place: Edinburgh Edinburgh 
Acads (20pts) beat stenfiouseimar (3pts) a7 wkts. Sienhouasn«Br 124 0 Zu« 35; I 

hat 6-61, N Perry 3-31). EOWwgh 
Acads 1269 (A KBI81. Perry 34). Dnttmi 
Prate Royal Htgh(l5pts) drew with Cupar 
(6pts). Royal High 2HM (R Crawford 98. F 
ZUfiquar37). Cupar 129-6(0 Momson 32 
no; Waseem Haider 590). Raeburn Place: 

Neman 494. G Welsh 4-47V KttcaUy 83 
(I Seven 4-34, A Saddtar 3-17, DOrr 3-21L 

cricketcalW 
ENGLAND v. NEW ZEALAND 

LATEST NEWS 0898121134 

1214 

Then add the number you want. 

66 Derby 50 Northants. 
16 Essex 60 Notts. 
30 Glam. 24 Somerset 
34 Gloucs. 33 Surrey 
22 Hants. 12 Sussex 
21 Kent 56 Warwicks. 
69 Lancs, 55 Worcs. 
42 Leics. 44 Yorks. 
14 Middx. 18 Minor Counties 
Cricfcetcalf County Scoreboard 0898 121154 

P^rAwt^pMfWMe cheat): 38pmwte other braes 
g^g^Ai-9DitoMranlteaAtjnflpnW.5*A. $ 

while be waited to be exam¬ 
ined by an eye specialist He 
was later deiained overnight, 
and may be out of foe game 
for some time. 

By then, Hampshire were 
beyond much chance of set¬ 
ting Middlesex a testing target. 
Wood’s was foe fifth wicket to 
fall, Hampshire had barely 
passed foe hundred mark, and 
there were only eight overs 
left. 

Marshall, with his best Sun¬ 
day score for Hampshire, had 
played wrisilly and delight¬ 
fully for his 46 from 74 tells. 
Otherwise, apart from a grace¬ 
ful little innings from Gower 
and Wood's brief belligerence, 
not much stood in foe way of 
progress for foe well equipped 
Middlesex attack. 

Ayling hit Emburey for one 
straight six and Packs did his 
chirpy best to bustle his team 
further along the road. But 
Hughes polished off Hamp¬ 
shire and thoroughly deserved 
his four wickets. - 

Middlesex owed an equal 
debt to Emburey, who bowled 
with great skill, and to Wil¬ 
liams, whose fiery opening 
burst accounted for Terry and 
saw Gower dropped when 
four. Fraser, too, bonded ac¬ 
curately and gave the Hamp¬ 
shire middle order no respite. 

No target is reached in this 
form of cricket without a heart 
flutter or two. But although 
Haynes and Roseberry had 

gone with only 42 runs on foe 
board, they had batted with 
enough confidence to give 
Hampshire -previous little 
hope of success. 

Gutting and Ramprakesh 
virtually sealed the issue with 
a stand of 51 in 14 overs. 
Ramprakesh went on to make 
52 from 69 balls, lifting the 
medium paced Ayling high 
over long leg and foe pavilion 
for six, before straight driving 
Mara to the boundary to see 
Middlesex past foe post with 
two overs to spare. 

HAMPSHIRE 
R J Scott c Hayms b Hughes m 
VPTShyc Downton bVfiSana 
DI Gower c Hughes b Fraser 
M O Marshall c Butcher | 
J R Wood b Emburey 

rbHuifies. 

*M C J Nicholas b BnCtirey _ 
J R Ayttng c Brown b Wifiams 
tR J Parks b Fraser . 
RJManjc Getting B 
C A Connor b _ 
P J Bakkernotout 

.0 
_ 4 
23 
46 
18 

_ 1 
9 

Extras (b6.w6.nb 4). 
Total (38.5 overs). 

11 
.9 
_ 3 

0 
- 16 
140 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-12, 3-47. 4- 
101,5-102,6-112 7-118.8-134.9-137. 
BOWLING: Hughes 6 5-1-19-4; WMrans 8- 
0-29-2: Fraser B-1-28-2; Gatling 30904k 
Haynes 6-1-21-0; Emburey 8-2-19-2. 

MIDDLESEX 
DL Haynes b Ayling , 
M A Roseberry o Connor _ 
‘M W Getting c and b Maru. 
M R Ramprakash not out „ 
KR Brown not out. 

Extras (b 5, lb 5. w 5. nb 1) _ _ 
Total (3 wkts.37.5 overs)_144 

R O Butcher. fPR Downton. N FWHams. 
E Bnbtirey, S P Hughes and A R C Fraser 
efid not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41.2-41.3-83. 
BOWLING: MarehM 80-190; Bakfcer 4- 
0-23-0: Connor 8-1-18*1; Ayfcig 7-097-1; 
Mara 7*040-1; Scott 39-7-0. 
Umpires: K E Palmer and R Palmar. 

Kent ready 
to follow 
Denness 

By Ivo Tennant . . 

IN THE five years in which 
Mike Denness captained Kent, 
they won foe Refuge Assurance 
League, or John Player League, 
as it was, no fewer than three 
limes. Insily in 1976. Yesterday, 
in gaining their sixth victory or 
foe season, by beating Somerset, 
they demonstrated that they 
have a good chance ofwi rating it 
for foe first lime since then. 

This was a straightforward 
victory of foe type foal can gave 
one-day cricket a tad name. 
Somerset mustered 165 for 
seven, of which foe irrepressible 
Cook made another half-cen¬ 
tury. That it was not enough was 
shown by the faa that foe two 
batsmen who won foe match for 
Kem were their accumulators, 
Mark Benson, who was making 
bis first Sunday appearance of 
the season, and Neil: Taylor, 
neither of whom is renowned for 
quick scoring. They were able to 
reach a half-century apiece. 

So Kent remain joint-leaders 
with Middlesex. The cham¬ 
pions, Lancashire, who lost to 
Gloucestershire, have fallen be¬ 
hind them. They were defeated 
at Old TrafTord in the last over. 
Gloucestershire were seemingly 
foiling slowly but surely behind 
the asking rate in attempting to 
make 231, but Wright, who 
scored 68, and Romanies, who 
made an unbeaten 45, enabled 
them to reach a target of 231.. 

There was some batting at 
Northampton which, in contrast 
to what occurred at Canterbury, 
exemplified how exerting this 
form-of foe game rah be. There 
was a century by Capel. his 
second of the weekend. 

A 

Calm before storm: Downton, the Middlesex keeper, before being sent to hospital 

There was also a 71 by Bailey, 
who is striving to do likewise, 
and a gem of an innings -by 
Richards. He made 45 and in 
the process scored, his 5,000th 
run in this competition, but. it 
was not enough - to' prevent 
Glamorgan from being defeated 
by 10 runs. - " 

Leaders prosper while 
schedule abets rains 

Moody cannot halt the Essex revival 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE fixture list is unwittingly 
favouring the counties at foe 
head of foe Britannic Assurance 
championship. At the end oflast 
week Nottinghamshire, the lead¬ 
ers. were pitted against Oxford 
University while everyone else 
was rain-affected. On Saturday. 
Hampshire, who lie a point 
behind them, were not playing 
at a11. 

Of foe five scheduled champ¬ 
ionship matches there was some 
play in three. At Edgfraston, 
Essex reached 57 for one against 
Warwickshire. At Canterbury, 
an unbeaten 77 by Tavanr was 
the principal contribution in 
Somerset's score of 200 for two 
against Kent At Northampton, 
they fared rather better. Felton 
and Capel making centuries as 
Northamptonshire gained maxi¬ 

mum batting 
Glamorgan. 

points against 

Capel's century came from 
only 99 balls, while Felton's 
innings of 122 was his highest 
since he joined Northampton¬ 
shire from Somerset last year. 
Dropped three times. Felton 
demonstrated that be has foe 
trenchant qualities so necessary 
to a side which is full of 
expansive stroke-makers. 

As for Tavait's innings, there 
was an inevitability about it, 
just as there was when he scared 
a century against Kent in the 
Sunday League last year. This 
was his first return lo foe county 
he left at foe end of foe 1988 
season, and which he captained 
for two years. A sweet return it 
must have been. 

By Richard Streeton 
EDGBASTON (Essex won toss): 
Essex (4pts) beat Warwickshire 
by seven wickets 
ESSEX, who lost their first four 
games, continued their revival 
in the Refuge Assurance League 
yesterday with this convincing 
victory. Tom Moody, rhe 
Australian, made an attractive 
54 for Warwickshire, but Essex 
needed only 156 to complete 
their third successive win. 

Benjamin gave Warwickshire 
brief encouragement when he 
had Prichard leg-before in foe 
sixth over. Handle and Waugh 
then settled into a hustling 
stand, which brought 102 for the 
second wicket. Both men sur¬ 
vived chances to the wicket¬ 
keeper but gathered runs with 
great certainty. 

Warwickshire tried eight 
bowlers and it was a newcomer, 
Gareth Smith, a left-arm scam 
bowler, formerly with North¬ 

amptonshire, who obtained two 
rick< wickets near foe end. Smith's 

debut meant that Warwickshire 
included aft three of the un¬ 
related Smiths on their staff for 
foe first time. - 

Hardie and Waugh were both 
bowled by Smith as they at¬ 
tempted forceful drives. Several 
firm strokes by Pringle, who on- 
drove a massive six against Neil 
Smith, completed victory for 
Essex with 43 overs to spare. 

In the Warwickshire innings, 
Moody was the only batsman to 
have reached double figures 
when he was fifth out, at S2, in 
foe 25fo over. Reeve ensured 
that the total passed 100. but 
against tight bowling and field¬ 
ing. there was never any chance 
of a significant, late revival. 
Essex also judged several 
catches well in foe deep. 

Without foe injurol Lloyd 
and Kafticharran, their batting 
lacked substance and more than 
one dismissal came from a poor 

stroke Foster gained an early 
breakthrough when Asif Din 
was leg-before to a slower bail, 
which was also a full loss. Paul 
Smith was late against a 
breakback from Topley. Hum- 
page lost patience and pulled a 
boll from Pringle outside foe off 
slump into mid-on’s hands. 
Twose was slumped. 

Moody ofF-drove and pulled 
Stephenson and Pringle for sixes 
before he lifted a catch to long- 
off. Reeve was yorked at 118 
before Waugh and Pringle kept 
foe tailenders on a tight rein. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19, 2-29.343,4- 
64.592.6-118,7-135,8-137.9-153..: 

BOWLING: To 8-1-27-1; Roster 8-0- 
35-2; CMOS HM9-,; mds S-t-SM* 

~ J: Waugh 50-18-1.. Stephenson 3-090-1; 

ESSEX 
BR Hardie bG Smith 
P J Pnctartlbw b Benjamin 
M E Waugh b G Smith __ 
■D R Pringle not out_- 

S4 

- 60 
. 17 

_ __ 9 
Extras (to 4. w 3, nb 3)-10 

AW IMeynotcvt. 

Total (3 wkts. 353 overs).. 158 

J P Stephenson. N Shahid, tM A 
Gwnhom. U A Foster. TD Topley and J H 
ChfctedKlnottwL 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Asif Dto tow b Foster 
T M Moody c Shahid b Chtote 
P A Smth tow b Topley 

54 
2 

G W Humpaga c Stephenson b Pringfa 5 
R G Twose sr Gamfiam b Stephenson 4 
□ A Reeve b Foster__28 
DP Ostler b Waugh_-_18 
NMKSmithcStephensanbPringle ID 
J E Benjamin not out___10 
G Smith b Pringle___5 
T A M union not Out_-_2 

FALL OF WICKETS: T-19,2-121,3-148. 
BOWLING: Munton 8-1-230; Benjamin 6- 

-.Moody*-1 -18-0; Reeve 3rO-12-0; 
N M K Smith tt34MOO; G Smth 30909; 
P A Smith 1-00-0: AsM Dto 20-17-0. 
Umptow; B Dudtoston end R A Whan. 

Extras (lb 7, w 3.iib 3) - 
Tote/Owkte. 40 overs). 

- 13 
15S 

• Stephen Warke. the Wood- 
vale opening batsman, will take; 
over from Paul Jackson to 
captain Ireland in the three-day 
game against MCC at Coleraine, 
which starts on Saturday 
(George Ace writes). 

c YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS J 
Refuge Assurance 

League table 
L Potter. J D R Benson. TP A Nixon, W K 
M Benjamin, J P Ajpiew and A D Muflafly 
dto not bsL 

Kart 02)- 
MfddtesexrS)_ 
Gloucs 06)- 
LencesWta 0)- 
Dwbysttna (5)__ 
Notts (d). 

P W 
7 6 

WanuicksMraO*) 

Hampshire (S). 
Sussex (13L 
Qamorgen (17)— 
Lutcastersliire 05) ■P5) 

Somerset (iftHZ 
Surrey (6). 
Worcestershire (2) 
Yorkshire (11)_ 

(1389positions rn brackets) 

TNR PM 
0 0 24 

0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65.2-87.3-91. 
BOWLING; C M Wells 7-0-30-0; 
Dodemaide 8990-1; Ramy 6.4-094-0; 
Clarke 89400; Salisbury 8-1-21-2. 
UmpffBs; P J Eele and D O Osiear. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
BC Broad c Bowler bJean-Jacques 11 
D W Randsd c Kidper b Warner ___ 21 
P Johnson C Bowler b Base-0 
*R T RoWnson run out-116 
K Sexetby c Kuiper b Jean-Jaoques _ 34 
F D Stephenson c Kuiper 

b Jaart-Jacques-6 
18 N French not out-— 17 
KE Cooper not out-1 

Extras (to 7. w 6) --13 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.299.3-125.4- 
127.5-156.6*163.7-163. 
BOWUlW^fotesderj8927-J; Merrick 8- 

fjmxng 8927-1: Eatoam 8942- 
0; Daws 39179: C S Cowdrey 59209. 

Yorkshire v Surrey jotai(swws,38 overs) 
* v w *VJ KEkhk MSauttvanljr 

219 

KENT 
S □ Htoks c Cook b MaDender_ 
M R Benson c Roebuck b Rosa ~ 
N R Tayter c Cook b Jones_ 
'C S Cowdrey not out. 

( SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Kent y Somerset 

3 
WARWICKSHIRE: A J Moles. J D • 
RatcUffe. Asif Dm. P A Smith. 1G Wj, , 
Humpage, *D A Reeve. OMK Smith, A R ■ * 
K Pierson, A A Donald, J E Benjamin, T A 
Munton. 
Umpires: B Dutfleston and R A White. 

HULL (Surrey won tossL Surrey (4ptsJ 
CeJT Yorkshire by six w»c*ras 

YORKSHIRE 
K Sharpe Warn bSfcuwa _ 
■A A Metcalfe tow b Fettham. 
R J fflakey b MetSycotl 

0 
16 

P E Robinson b Medlycott. 
MOMoxonc Ward b MetSycotl. 
D Byas b Waqar Younus_ 
to L Balretow not out 

38 
22 

— 9 
2 

K Evans, M Saxetoy and J A AHon) dd not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23, 22S. 3-50. 4- 
151. S-1S8.6914. 
BOWLING: Jean-Jacquos 6947-3; Base 
B9S2-1: Warner 6-0-39-0: Miter 89-34- 
0: Barnett 89490. 
Umpires: J W Holder and N T Plows. 

G R Cowdrey c Cook b Jones 
M V Homing not Out 

Ktras(b1,1 Extras (61,1b 8, w 4) 

- 1 
55 
59 
26 

- 6 
11 
11 

CANTERBURYJtirat day of three: Somer¬ 
set won toss* Somerset have scot . w have scored ZOO 
tor two tickets against Kent 

SOMERSET: First timings 
S J Cooke and b Daws_36 
J J E Hardy c Marsh b Davis. 
AN Hayhurstnotout_ 

Leics v Sussex 
LEICESTER 

P Garrick b Mutptiy 

won toss): 
f4pts) beef Sussex by 

P J Hartley b Waqar Younus_ 
P W Janns c Bidknea b Murphy ._ 
A SJdebattum not out_ 

Extras (lb 10. w 5) 

21 
.. 7 
- 8 
- 3 

3 

Northants v Glam 

15 
Total (9 wkts, 40 overs). 144 

NJI 
l J Gould c Potter b l _ 
*PWG Parker e Nixon b Lewis 
A P MMs c VMBey b Lewis 
- 1 :cLewtebr" 

32 
8 
2 

— 2 
M P Speight c Lewis b MuRafy-21 
C M WeBsc Nixon b Lewis_ 16 
AIC Dotfemakte c Briers b Benjamin 26 
C C Rem, not out__12 
tP Moores not out-17 

Extras (to 6. w 5. nb5)-J8 
Total (7 wkts. 40 overs)_152 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 19.299.3-78,4-81, 
592.6-103,7-114.8-131.9-136. 

BOWUNG: BJefcnefl 6-1-20-1; 
282; Fialttan 49191: 

■20-1: Murphy 8-1- 
; Bulan 69219; 

NORTHAMPTON (Nontianotonsttire won 
tosak NartnamptonsltvB (4pu) boat 
Gtamatgan by JO runs 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fontoam cMatsonb Frost......- o 
N A Felton e Cowley bwatkto-21 
RJBaHavb Frost-71 

Capa e Morris b Fnwt ——— 121 

Total (4 wkts. 37.5 overs)_169 
IS A Marsh, M A Eatoam, A P Igglesden, T 
A Merrick and R P Davis did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: M. 2-121. 3-127.4- 
ISO. 
BOWLING: Jones 89292: Maflander 
7.5929-1. Rose 89291: Cteal 2990; 
Hayhursi 59349 Swallow 39129; 
Roebuck 49249. 
Umpires: □ J Constant and B J Meyer. 

*C J Tavare nol Cxrt 
Extras (to awl) 

42 
— W 
— 77 
— g 

Britannic Assurance 
Championship table 

MW toduOng present matches 

Total (2 wkts. 61 overs). 200 
R J Harden, TN D Bums. G □ Rose, j C 
Haflea N A MaOander. a N Jones. I G 
SwaBowtobat 

Lancashire v Gloucs 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-85.295. 
KENT: S G Htoio. M R Benson. N R 
Taylor.GRCowdrey.*CSCowdrey, MV 
Fleming. R M ESson. tS A Marsh, P S do 
vaere. R P Davis, A P igglesden. 
Boeum points: Kant 0, Somerset 2. 
Umpras: D J Constant and B J Moyer. 

Notts (11)_ 
Hampshire (7?__ 
Deroyslifia (6)_ 
Lancaster) j4)_ 
WanmckB (B)™_ 
MkkSesexO)_ 
Kent (15) 

P W 
7 3 
7 3 
7 3 
8 2 
B 2 

Northants (5)_ 
Somerset (14)— 
tecs (13)- 
Essex 

D J Capo) c Morris b Frost 
o j Wide Metson b Frost 
RGWUamsnotout 

OLD THAFFORD (Gtoueesterstika won 
tosej: Otoucosuranra (4pts) beat Lan¬ 
cashire by tour wickets 

Northants v Glam 
at three: 

Matftycotl 8-1-20-3; Waqar Younus 89 
34-2. 

f W M Noon c Monte b Demis. 
JG Thomas not out. 

Extras (b Z to 6. w 7) 

11 
0 

15 
SURREY 

G S Onion c Metcalfe b 
M A Fasten c Sharp b 
GP Thorpe not out 

244 

A R Ctvfce ID K Satabwy eft) not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-21.3-26,4-70, 
596,845.7-126. 
BOWLING: Benjamin 8913-1; Agnew 8- 
1-25-1; Lewis 89383; MuBsly 8028-1: 
Wffley 8944-1. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
TJBooncLcnhambDtxtemaWe — 29 
*NE Briers c Speight bSaBsbury   31 
Jj Whitaker not out —----53 
PWifley e Moores bSafisbury __4 

tD M Wart b Hartley 
M A Lynch c Met^M b Jante 
NAGreignotout 

Total (6 wkts. 40 orere) ~ 
*N G B Cook. W W Davis end M A 
Robinson dd not bat 

LANCASHIRE 
G Fowler run oul ___ 
G 0 Mendis c and b Lawrence. 
G □ Lloyd run out 

— 6 
- 32 

m 

NORTHAMPTON 
NattwmptmsiHrowon 
with 80 WSt-mwws wtekats to 

abetmdNor 334 runs behind Northamptonshc 

Woroafif^ 
Sussex (i0)__— 
Yorkshire (16) _ 
GteucstS.- 
Swr«y{12)_ 

1989positions in brackets 

DBt Bl PtS 
32021 89 
4 24 16 
323 13 
4-21.19 
3 IB 20 
4 2014 
218 5 
216 22 
S21 15 
5 21 13 
5 23 9 
31515 
3 15 13 
215 9 
21217 
211 15 
4 1410 

84 
72 
70 
66 
55 
54 
S3. 
50 
48 
46. 

40 

26 
24. 

Extras (D 3, lb 13. w 3. nd 4). 
Total (4 wkts. 37 JS oven)_ 

C K Bulan. K T Medhoott. M p Blcknes. 
Waqar Younus and A J Murphy dto not 
bat 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-38,2-68,3-112.4- 
131. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 19, 3-27. 3-21B, 4- 
228.5932.8943. 
BOWLING: Frost 8-1-304; Wttkln 8997- 
1: Cowley 7943-0; Oennts 8993-1: 
Richards79459: Hoknefi 29189. 

GLAMORGAN 
"A R Butcher b WMams_40 
H Morris I bur b Cook-40 
M P Maynard e tMEams b Cook_13 

TEJestyc Lawrence bAffeym.. 22 
M WBtkmson c Bambridge D AJteyne . 23 
WbsHnAkrambWtesh_37 
tWKHeggnotout __ 2 
tD Austin not out__   1 

Extras(b2.lbl1, w9) 
Total (8 wkts, 40 overs). 

22 

NORTHAMPTQHSHIRE; First Innings 
A Fordham tow b Frost__ 27 
N A Felton c Richards b Berwick_ 122 
G Cook tow b Frost_____ 7 
R J Bourn c Metson b Berwick_36 
D J Cope) c Metson b Frost_113 
A L Penberttiy c Wafldn b Bsnwck_ 1 

U> 
i'-*' . *■ 

230 
R G WWams e Metson b Frost 
tWM Noon run out 

■0 P Hughes, j D fitton and P J W Aflott 
<fld not bai. 

JG Thomas not out. 
Extras (to 4, nb 2) 

JOIN A WORLD 

CLASS TEAM 
FOR THE BIG 

MATCH 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,298,3-109. - 
162.5-220,6-229. 

iVARktoanftcCookbRobmson _ 45 
GC Holmes not out-50 

CC Lewis not out 
Extfa9{b4,to7,wi,nbQ. 

Total (3 wkts, 37.4 overs) 158 

TEXACO 
CRICKETLINE 

C0RHHU1 INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND V NEW ZEALAND 

BALL BY BALL 
COMMENTARY 

0898 
168112 

rj 

ausomnu na*a 
UUgCXp*Ml Mb*RIMI 
•mi BiieniMaaKtu 
hsw inis 

BOWLWG: Jravte 8-1-19-1: Stoebotlom 8- 
1-29-1: Hartley 8-2-22-1: Byas 6922-1; 
Garrick4922-0; Moxon 3^9159. 
Umpires: J C Btadsrstone and D S 
Thompsstt. 

P A Coney c Noon b Davis. 
N G Ccnvtey not out- 

Extras (bl. to 10, w 9} - 
- 2 
18 

BOWLING: Walsh 8946-1; Curran 89 

Derbyshire v Notts 
HEANOR (It mm kiss): 

&XS) beat Dgrbyshbo 
on a faster seeking rata 

DERSV8HRE 
*K J Barnett e French b Evans. 
tPDBowterbMSax 
JET 

Total (5 wkts. 40 overs)-334 
fC P Metson. S J Oemss. S LWaflon and 
M Frost dd not bat 
FAlXOFWtCXETS: 1-77.2-102.3-105.4. 
172.5-218. 
BOWLING: Capel 69349; Daws 8-1-39- 
1; Thomas 89429; Wttams 8934-1; 
Cook 6-140-2; Robinson 4934-1. 
Umpiras; P B WigW and J D Bond. 

Kent v Somerset 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
IP Butcher c Fowler bWatknson — 13 
CWJAtheycHegabWtikmson_s 
*A J Wright c Meins b waftmson _ 68 
K M Curran c Hepg b Wastoi Akram _ 7 
p Batoon^gt b wnirn Akram_39 
JW Lloyds tow DWasknAkiwn_0 
PW Ptomaines notout —__45 
M w AHeyna st Hagg b Rtton_18 
CAWaJai b Waflm Akram ___ 12 
TG A Tadsione not out 

Total (8 wkts dec, 96£ overo)__350 

C E L Ambrose and *N G B Cook dto not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-SQ. 2-62.3-149.4- 
267. Sm 8342.7-350,8950. 
60WUN& Frost 23 2982-1: Watkin 26- 

Bantorac 24^-769; Cowtay 12^?I 
65-0; ftchands 11-3-309. 

GLAMORGAN: first Inmws 
*A R Butcher notout 
H Morris rwt out 

-16 Total (no wkt. 6 overs) 
G C Holmes. MPMagar^lva 

&ctras (to 14, w 7. rto 1)_22 

tCPMetasn.SL 
Wmkte, S R Barwick ano m Frost to bat 
Bones points: Northamptonshire 4. 
Glamorgan 1 

Unpfcss . 4 0 Bond aid P B Wigm. 

8M8KRr5~^S 
CJ Adams b Stephenson_n 
SCGoklsnWh notour_ 0 

Extras (to 13. w 2) 15 
Total (5 wkts, 40 overs)__ 227 

AEWdnter.GUfler. M Jeerhlecquea and 
SJ Base At not ihl 
PMJ. OF WICKETS: 1-112.2-116.3-188. 
4-214,6-216. 
BOWLIIW: K Stnetoy B9S3-1: Cooper 8- 
1989 Stephenson 8943-2: Ev»ts89 
38-1; Afford39289; M 8axalby 5934-1. 

CANTERBURY. (Kent won toss): Kant 
(4pts) beat Somerset by sbwf&ets 

SOMQtSET 
S J Cook c C S Cowdrey b Ftamtog _ 50 
PMHoebuckcBsRsanbCSGawiSisy S3 
GDBasebMefrit*29 
'CJTawkc Benson bCS Cowdrey 11 
R J Harden not out  --— 21 
fNO Buns b Igglesden_14 
A Nftayfturteb Metric*-  3 
MWCwairanout^.^-.^..-.-^-^. 0 
iGBwaHownotout-0 

Extras (to 6. W 2)-8 

Total (8 wtes, 39.4 ervera). 
DVUwranaedtonotbBL 

231 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15,2-30,348,4- 
139,5-139.6-166,7-168,8225. 

Warwicks v Essex 

BOWLING: tAtotkteson 6922-3; AMott 89 
489. Wasim Akram 8939-4 : Fttxxi 89 
53-1: Austin 7.49579 
Umpires: M 4 Kitchen and K j Lyons. 

TotBl (7 wkts. 40 overa) ■ 
N A MUanter and A n Jones did not bst 

No play on Saturday 
_ OLD TRAFFOWfc Lancashire v Giouoes- 
165 tertiN». 

HARROGATE: YortoMre v Surrey. 

EDGBASION (Una day at them- Esses 
won toss): Esses have soarect 57 for am 

against Werwkkshira 
ESSEX: First Innings 

BP Hardie tow 0 Benjamin ._T_2 
JP Stephenson not out —__26 
PJ Prichard not out -_—.„ 27 

Extras (nb2) ,,, 2 
Total 0 wktao.1 owe),--57 

M E Waugh. A W USey, N Shahid, fM A 
Garnham, *D R Prtnole, N A Foster. J H 
CHds and S J w Andrew to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-11. 
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Big golfing guns are setting their sights on the US Open 

Levi chips clear of his rivals 

"■i** * 

*r"" 
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:--c*2;d L\(gj 1 

bv m 

From Mitchell Platts 
golf correspondent 

CHICAGO 

WAYNE Levi, of the United 
States, was on the threshold of 
lus tenth success, and his 
second in three weeks, in the 
Western Open on the Butler 
National course here 
yesterday. 

Levi distanced himself from 
his rivals, who included Jos6* 
Marfa OlazSbaJL, of Spain, with 
an excellent outward half of32 
and he chipped in fora two at 

. the 11th. He did find water to 
drop two shots at the 14th, 
although he still held a three- 
shot lead over Tom Watson, 
of the United States. 

Levi las been a professional 
since 1973, although he would 
be the first to admit that he is 
now playing the best golf of his 
career. His success in the 
Atlanta Golf Classic two 
weeks ago was his first «niy 
198S. 

Olazabal advanced, in 
terms of par, by covering the 
outward half in 35, but he 
soon found his thoughts stray- 
mg towards the US Open, 
which starts at Medinah on 
Thursday. 

For Nick Faldo, Sandy Lyle 
and Severiano Ballesteros that 
was always going to be the 
case, as all three began the 
final round too for adrift of the 
leaders to be a threat. Faldo 
took 73 for 290and Lyle 74 for 
293. 

Faldo did little here to 
suggest that be will be a 
challenger for the US Open. 
Even so, it would he best to 
ignore his form. Faldo will 
have an altogether different 
attitude when he tees-up at 
Medinah. Then his concentra¬ 
tion level will heighten, as he 
attempts to follow his success 
in the Masters with a first win 
in the US Open. 

Lyle wQl move down the 
road with his confidence level 
high, despite including two 6s 
in tus 74. He has worked hard 
on his game, with the assis¬ 
tance of David Leadbetter, 

and there axe tangihfc «agn«. 
that it is coming back. 

The five-iron that be cut 
round the trees to reach the 
green at the last hide was a 
good example. He had to 
move the ball more than 20 
yards from left to right and he 
did so with an economy of 
effort. 

“It’s getting better.” Lyle 
said. “Four weeks ago, my 
confidence level on a rating of 
one to ten was about three. 
Now, it is in the high sevens. 
HI be moving on to the US 
Open in a positive frame of 
mind. 

“Can I win? I have to think 
that way. X know that David 
thinks that I am back on track. 
He is very happy with the way 
I am swinging; the one thing! 
must concentrate on doing is 
keeping my head down. If 1 
start to rise on the shot 1 
hit the bafi with the bottom of 
the club and that is when it 
can go anywhere.** 

Lyle gathered two birdies. 
He nit an eight iron to 12 feet 
for a two at the 11th and he 
reached the green at the long 
12th with a driver and a three 
iron. He had other chances, 
although he could hardly com¬ 
plain about bis putting — be 
holed several good putts to 
salvage pars. 

Ballesteros, who foiled to 
survive the hallway cut the 
previous week, is struggling 
with his game. He has on only 
four occasions, in IS rounds in 
the United States this season, 
broken 70, which is not the 
kind of statistic we expect of 
the Spaniard. The seven-iron, 
which he put into the water at 
the short 13th, provided evi¬ 
dence of how indifferently he 
is striking the baH 

Piquet denial 
Nrfson Piquet, the former world 
champion, emphatically denied 
rumours that he planned to 
abandon his native Brazil in 
fovour of Portugese citizenship, 
Reuter reports from 
Birmingham. 

WESTERN OPEN SCORES 

In the swing: Wayne Levi, Western Open leader, follows his tee-shot from the 1st 

Stadler puts the cherry on 
top with 20-under-par spree 

LEADERS AFTER TWEE ROUNDS (US 
reties* stated): aofc w Levi. 70. 66. m 
207: P Stewart, 6B. 67.72.268: L Roberts. 
66. 75. 68: T Watson. 86. 71. 69: M 
Brooks. 71. 65,73.210: P Azinger,72.69, 
- ~ 71: .MA 

Ctear- 
_ . ... __ I,70;C 

Pavin. 73. 68. 71; S Pate. 71. BBl 73s R 

Stewait 65.73.74. 213: C Strange, 73, 
71, 69: R Coctven. 73. 69, 71. 214: B 
Gflder. 72,70.72; w Grady (Aue). 70.71, 
73.215: B Aixkada.75.69.71; G Htetearg. 
73.7J, 71,-SStepsan. 72.71,7ft C Bee*. 
71. 69. 75. Otter aeons: 217: N Faldo 
(OBJ. 72.75.70.219: A Lyle (GB). 71.76. 
72.233; S Balesteros (Sp), 77,70. V 

From Mel Webb. DRorrniNQHOLM. Sweden 

.76. 

Dodd’s fighting round 
caps successful debut 

From a Special Correspondent 
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i STEPHEN Dodd, aged 23. the 
| 1989 Amateur champion, made 
> A a fine professional dehut at the 
; y rain-soaked Viuel Open at 
j VitteL Eastern France. He fin- 
i ishcd joint ninth yesterday after 

a fighting final round of 75 fora 
total of 291, winning 11L297 

! femes. 
The leading Briton was Jon 

I Lomas. 21, from Hill Valley. 
! Whitchurch, who had been fifth 

in Barcelona and seventeenth at 
i Prince's in previous PGA Euro¬ 

pean Challenge Tour events. 
1 Finishing on 291, he collected 

13,777 francs. 
I Runaway winner was Michel 
i Besanceney, of France, who shot 
< four successive 70s despite the 

handicap ofan eight-hour round 
on Friday.He could afford not to 

( INBRIEF ) 

i Senna first 
in Canada 

AYRTON Senna, of Brazil, in a 
i „ McLaren Honda, extended his 
. ^Formula One world champ- 
; ionship lead yesterday by win- 
i ning the Canadian Grand Prix 

on a wet track in Montreal. 
1 Nelson Piquet, in a Benetton 

Ford, was second, and Nigel 
1 Mansell, of Britain, and in a 

Ferrari, was third. 

: Javer injured 
MONIQUE Javer, the British 
No. 1, has pulled out of die Dow 
Classic women's tennis tour¬ 
nament, which starts at 
Edgbaston Priory, Birmingham, 
today. The Californian-bom 
Javier, aged 22. named 
controversially at the top of the 
British rankings earlier this year, 
has a heel iqjury. 

Sharp Harris 
Danny Harris, of the United 
States, ran the 400 metres 
hurdles in 47.77sec at Madrid, a 
time only beaten this year by his 

Y 47.62 in Seville. 

Wattana trails 
James Wattana, former world 
amateur snooker champion 
from Bangkok, faced the first 
whitewash of his professional 
career when trailing the Ca¬ 
nadian newcomer, Gary Na tale, 
four frames to nB and by S3 
Points to eight in the qualifying 
tournaments at BlackpooL 

Tired Kitchin 
World Cup race fotigue obliged 
Andy Kitchin, Edinburgh 
orieateer, to retire at Eskdale, 
I District, during the fourth 
event in the national senes. Jon 
Musgrave (Maroc) and Claire 
BoDand (Edinburgh University) 

-won derisively. 

Tatum’s title 
Uw British speedway cham¬ 
pion,' Kelvin Tatum, yesterday 
added the Commonwealth title 
at Belle Vue, Manchester, to 
bead the 12 qualifiers for the 
next round of the world champ¬ 
ionship, the Overseas Final, at 
his home track. Coventry, on 
June 24, 

wail for a ruling when plugged in 
a bunker at the 205-yard 17th. 
but flopped the ball out of the 
wet sand and three-puned for a 
five, safe in the knowledge that 
he would still win comfortably. 

Dodd showed considerable 
character to come home in 35 
for a closing 75. 
FMAL SCORES: 280: M Besancaney 
(Ranee) 70. 70. 70. 70; 285 G Warn* 
(Ranee) 73. 70. 70, 72 290 Y House in 
(France) 73. 73.72. 72; R Aitpla (France) 
76.70.71.73 291 T Ptanchln (France) 73. 
71. 70. 77; J Lomas 75. 72. 73. 71: E 
Gfeaud (Ranee) 73. 72. 74. 72: A Tapie 
(USA)75.72.74,70292 SDodO 76.09.71. 
75: D Curry 72.74.71.75: R Mackenzie 
(CNfe) 70.74.75.73: T Leret (France) 74. 
76, 7ft, 70 Olter Brtish: 293 C Brooks 75. 
72.73.73 295 F George 70,78.74.73 296 
C Suneson 74.74.79.69 297 M Nehois 
75.75.73.74 296 J Cteettem 73.76.73. 
78 298 J Bennett 75. 7a 7a 76 300J 
RotMMon 75.72.75.78 312 G Griffiths 77, 
74,84.77. 

AFTER years of trying. Craig 
Stadler finally won the 
Scandinavian Enterprise Open 
here yesterday when an extraor¬ 
dinary final round of 61 took 
him to a four-stroke victory 
over Craig Parry, of Australia, 
with a total of268, 20 under par. 

Swedish golf lovers have 
taken. Stadler to their hearts 
since his first visits to Sweden in 
the early Eighties — subsequent 
visits have brought him two 
second places — and they 
wanned to him even more after 
watching him put the icing on 
the cake with nine birdies then 
plonk a cherry on top with an 
eagle three at the lari to win 
£66.660 and break the course 
record by three shots. 

It will put him in good hean 
for the US Open in Medinah, 
near Chicago, this week — 
goodness only knows what it 
will do to his rivals. 

The leader board in early 
afternoon was as congested as 
the M25 in the rash hour — 
plenty of daring little overtaking 
manoeuvres, but nobody seem¬ 
ing able to accelerate away. But 
then Stadler stepped up on to 
the first tee. and very quickly 
started overtaking everybody on 
the inside lane. 

In the days of the Fifty 

Shilling Tailors and their like 
the American would have 
picked his suits straight off the 
rack marked “short, portly”, but 
his considerable girth has never 
been an impediment to a solid 
and effective golf swing, and 
career earnings of more than £2 
million are there to prove iL 

The avoirdupois did not stop 
him gening out of the blocks 
pretty smartly yesterday, either. 
He had birdie threes at each of 
the first four holes, not being 
forced to bole a putt of more 
than eight feet He picked up 
another at the 7th to reach the 
turn in 31. At that point he was 
14 under par. level with 
Rafferty. 

Five holes later he had opened 
up a two-stroke lead, thanks to 
his birdies at the 11th and I4th, 
while four groups behind, 
Rafferty, who turned up the 
boost to record five birdies on 
the trot from the 4lb, dropped a 
shot at the 10th to join Mats 
Lanner, and the dangerous 
Parry, who had an eagle three on 
the 7th, on 14 under par. 

Parry seemed to be his main 
rival, and even as Stadler was 
telli ng us that this was the lowest 
score ofhis life, moved on to 15 
under, then <6, with birdies at 
the 11th and I3th. 

Rafferty lasted the pace for a 
long time, but started to slip 
when be dropped a shot at the 
10th and eventually finished 
third a stroke behind Parry, 
Lanner, in spite of a 64, could do 
no better than finish on 274, and 
Parry himself finally fell out of 
the race when he dropped a shot 
on the long 16th. 

Ian Woosnam finished with a 
67 and a total of 277. He, too. 
should be encouraged by his 
performance, especially in the 
last two days, as he heads out for 
Illinois. 

268: C Stadler (US). 86,72.67.61.272: C 
Pany (Aw), 68.70,69.67.273: R Rafferty, 
70. 71. 65. 67. 274: M Lanner (Swe). 69. 
71.70.64.275: M Angel Jiuferec (Sp). 57. 
69,72. 67; M Harwood (Aus). 68.69. B». 
69.275: P McWnrewy (Aus). 67. 68.71. 
70: R Chapman, 72, 66,65.71; Q Brand 
lun. 69.66.68.73.277:1Woosnam. 70.68. 
71.67; P Curry. 66.72,71.68; J Morgan. 
87.70. 71. 89; M Mackenzie, 73.68. 66, 
70; P Senior tAusL 67. 67. 72. 71: G 
Turner. 70.68.88.71.278; J M Cataares 
(Sp), 71. 67. 72. 68; M Stmsson (Swe). 
71.66.71.70: H Cterk. 65.71.71.71.279: 
G Ralph. 73,67.69.70: PCarrigU. 67.71. 
70. 71: R Kertsson (Swat 66. 71. 69. 7a 
280: M Clayton (Aue). 74. 70, 69. 67: A 
Gtilner (Swe), 73. 67. 70. 70; R Shearer 
(Aus). 69.72,69.70. M McNuhytZteLTft- 
69.69.70: L Hederstrom (Swe). 68.73,67. 
72. 281: M Angel Matw (Sp). 71.69.75, 
68: J Haeogman (Swe). 72. 70.73.66; B 
Lane. 73.57, 72.68: A ForeOrand (Swe). 
68. 73, 70. ra B Mareftoanfc. 72,68. 65. 
76. 

POLO 

Queen’s 
Cup is 
won by 

Santa Fe 
By John Watson 

THE final matches to decide the 
prizes for the combined 
QueenVPrince of Wales tour¬ 
nament, which is the culmina¬ 
tion of a 3Vi-week challenge 
between 21 high-goal teams, 
originally divided into four 
leagues, were played off at 
Windsor over the weekend. 

At the Royal Berkshire Club, 
Tramontana beat Champagne 
Pommexy ID-9 for the Prince of 
Wales Trophy, and Pendell beat 
Ellcrston White 8-6 for the 
BMW Cup. 

Yesterday, at Smith's Lawn. 
Bill Bond'EUioiTs Santa Fe and 
David Pearl’s Rosamundo, the 
tournament’s leading quartet, 
met for the supreme Dunhill- 
sponsored Queen's Cup. and it 
was won by Santa Fe 12-7. 

Santa Fe and Rosamundo 
looked remarkably equal for the 
first couple of chukkas, after 
which the superiority of Santa 
Fe's attacking force, based on 
the close partnership of the 
Argentinian, Junoi Grotto, and 
the New Zealander. Cody For¬ 
syth. both playing off eight-goal 
handicaps, proved the better 
team. 

That duo was also excellently 
served up front by Andrew 
Hine, who is among the most 
effective No. Is in British polo. 
Rosamundo fielded Alejandro 
Alberdi in their pivot position, 
with the veteran Mexican, Anto¬ 
nio Herrera, who has been 
representing teams in England 
for over 20 years, at No. — 

Rosamundo just had the bet¬ 
ter of the first chukka with their 
player-patron Pearl scoring 
from the saddle ofhis swift bay 
mare Lulu to put them into their 
last lead of the afternoon. By 
half-time Sante Fe were up 5-2, 
thereafter drawing steadily 
ahead. 

Crotto's performance — es¬ 
pecially his long and accurate 
hitting and his extraordinary 
display of strength in resisting 
attempts to ride him off — was 
perhaps the foremost sensation 
of the battle, coupled with his 
smooth interchange with For¬ 
syth, and with Hine. 

After handing over her cup. 
the Queen gave the prize for the 
best pony in the match to the 
groom orBrod Munro-Wilson’s 
gray. Inky, which was ridden by 
Hine. The match for the Alfred 
DunhiU Trophy resulted in an 8- 
7 victory for Southfield against 
Diamond D. 
Queen's Cup 
SANTA FE: 1, A Hine (5k 2. C Forsyth (8); 
3. J CrtXto (8k Back; W Bond-Ettott 
ROSAMUNDO: 1.D Pearl (2): ft A Herrera 
(7*3. A Albans (9}; Beck. R Matthew# (4). 
TRAMONTANA: 1. A Embiricoa (3fc 2. R 
Gonzalez (7): 3. CGradda; Back. JGaunL 
CHAMPAGNE POMMERY: 1. Winces (5): 
2. A SeewB (5k 3, J Horewal (6); 4. j Otez 
Aborts (6). 

CANOEING 

British pah- 
take gold 

GOLD medal success at the first 
marathon grand prix in Amster¬ 
dam for Gregory Slater and 
Chris Ballard came after a 
particularly close men’s doubles 
race which saw Paul and Mike 
Wells, of Richmond, take the 
bronze medal (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

RESULTS: M«:K1:1. FI Damon (Nate): ft 
S Oustafaxm (Sme)A B Rmto (Hunt. 
itt 1. G Stetar and C Bated (GB* 2. E 
Ormekes end T Benschop (Netefcft Paul 
and MDce Weis (GB). Woman: K1:1. 8 
Lawtoke (Pen; 2. M Gofctits (EG* 8. A 
Pnfta ((fen). K2: 1, A Entente and A 
Barenyal (Hunk 2. S Troop and A 
Thorooood (GB* 3. M Sw&atoka and R 
Otes (PoQ. Cl: 1. S Japson (Dan); ft G 
Koiozsfceai(Hun);3.LS2telenke(Hini)jcft 
1. G Gyureansriw end Z Dadsste (Hun): 2. 
I Statx> and Q Karats (Hun); 3. T Zamora 
andBAramsz(Cz). 

ATHLETICS 

Christie’s record 
sprint marred by 
hamstring injury 

By David Pdwelu athletics correspondent 

LINFORD Christie, whose 
prime target this summer is to 
be world No. I, is likely to miss 
his first date with his greatest 
rivals, the Americans, after 
suffering an injury running for 
his club, Thames Valley Ham- 
era, yesterday. 

Christie won the 100 metres 
in 10.3Ssec to establish a first 
division record, at the GRE 
British League match at Crystal 
Palace. But be withdrew from 
the 200 metres and relay after 
aggravating his right hamstring 
where it joins the tendon. “I will 
probably be out for two or three 
weeks,** Christie said. 

Britain compete against the 
United Slates and Kenya in 
Portsmouth on Friday week. “It 
is unlikely Linford will be back 
by then,** Ron Roddan, his 
coach, said. 

Help may soon be at hand for 
Kriss Akabusi in his one-man 
campaign to give British 400 
metres hurdling international 
respectability. Akabusi’s success 
—he is a fair bet lo break David 
Hemery's 22-year-old British 
record of48J2sec this season — 
has encouraged Phil Brown to 
follow his lead and put hurdles 
before the flat 400 metres. 

Brown, at 28, is the same age 
that Akabusi was when he made 
the transition. Yesterday, in 
only his second hurdles race, he 
won in S2.06sec, a significant 
improvement on his 54.0sec 
debut three weeks earlier, mak¬ 
ing him seventh fastest Briton of 
the year. 

Birchfield's usual A string 
representative was unwell and 
Brown was brought in. Through 
the first seven hurdles he looked 
considerably closer to elegance 
than Akabusi had when he 
started out three years earlier; 
over the last three, when fatigue 
set in. he was jumping rather 
than hurdling and will improve 
another second or two once he 
learns to sustain his style. 

“Just as Kriss found, it is a 
matter of spending three years 

learning the technique." 
said. “When I started Wj-i 
didn’t think the British 

would be within my pasp 
and I am pleased with the 
has gone." Although the lw 

Olympics is Brown's itinm®* 
goal, he may contest the tnalior 
the European championships. 

Now is the time to be seen tna 
Cameroon tracksuit and Frets 
Salle sported his. Salk: « a 
Shaftesbury-Barnel club tnan 
and a Cameroon Olytnfw- 
After celebrating the vmtW 
over Argentina on Friday. « 
was long-jumping yesterday10 a 
league record with 7.94 metres. 
Dalton Grant's 230 mcutsjffl 
jump was also a league record. 

Andrew Lloyd, the Common¬ 
wealth 5,000 metres champion, 
contributed 30 points to 
Beigrave’s cause but the dub 
may yet lose them; the Southern 
Counties AA has yet to rule on 
the Australian's eligibility. He 
won the 1.500 metres and 
finished second to Colin Rein 
in the 5,000 metres. It should 
make no difference to the uue, 
however. Haringey’s victory 
yesterday makes it almost 
impossible for them to be 
caught. 
RESULTBsl. Haringey 364. 2 BrrtjMd 
333.3 Belgrade 297/4 StattsbixyJNW* 
279. Thames Vattev Hamora 270. 6 
Newnam and Essex Beagles 262. 70W 
Oaytonlarts 203. 8 BtacXhemh 191. CWw- 
aH (posttons after two matches): 1 

Newham 6 Essex Beagles 8. 6 Thames 
Vatey Hamers 7. 7 OM Qaytontens 4, B 
Biackheatn 2. 

• Sieve Cram, the world mile 
record holder, equalled the 
Northern Athletics League 
1.500 metres record in 
Newcastle yesterday. 

Cram, 29, clocked three min¬ 
utes 42.96. He will next run in 
the 800 or 1500 metres in next 
Saturday’s Northern 
Championships at Grimsby and 
his main target this year is the 
defence of his 1.500 metres 
European championship in 
Split. Yugoslavia. 

MOTOR RACING 

Robertson breaks 
Finns9 domination 

By Stephen Slater 

STEVE Robertson, the British 
driver, broke the Finnish 
domination of the British For¬ 
mula Three championship, 
when be took victory in his 
Jewson-Ralt at Silvemonc 
yesterday. 

Robertson, aged 24. from 
Essex, took the lead on the 
second lap as Paul Stewart, the 
initial race leader, was slowed by 
a handling problem, but Robert¬ 
son came under increasing pres¬ 
sure from Mika Salo, of Finland, 
as the race progressed. 

The pair were side by side as 
the race was decided on the last 
corner when a masterful move 
by Robertson placed the back- 
marker between himself and the 
Finn. Salo fought back and the 
pair were separated by just five- 
hundredths of a second at the 
chequered flag. 

Sale’s second place moves 
him ahead in the championship 
of Mika Hakkinen, his compa¬ 
triot, who crashed out of the 
race after contact with Solo’s 
car. 

Robb Graven, driving his 
Sun-sponsored Ford Sierra 
Cosworth. took the second 
successive victory in the British 
touring car championship race, 
also at Silverstone. 

Graven was headed initially 
by the Labatt’s Siena of Tim 
Harvey. Harvey set a new 
record lap of 98J!8mph but was 
forced to retire with an engine 
failure. 

Second place was taken by 
Sean Walker, followed by Andy 
Rouse, a former champion, who 
had fought back through the 
field after spinning off the track 
on the second lap. 

Frank Sytner. the BMW 
driver, beat the Vauxhall of 
John CZefand off the starting fine 
to win the dass for two-litre 
cars. Cleland finished second, 
just ahead of the rapidly closing 
BMW of Geoff Allan. 

RESULTS: Briltah FormateThroe dtenp- 
tomNp noK 1, S Robertson (GB). Rstt- 
VolkawaQan, 28mln I0.96s»e, 
10l.55mph; 2. M Sato (Fto). RNMiftijon, 
28nm 11.01 sec. 3. J McGall (GBL Ratt- 
Miman. 2ftnln 14.84sec; 4, P Stewart 
(OefTRatt-Mugen. 28min 16n3sa« 5. P 
Kox (Nadi), Ratt-VoSiswaqon. 28min 
19A7BSC 6. P Warwick (GB).^Rntt-Mugan. 
28min 25.77sec. Brtttoh touring car 
ctamptomMp taea: 1. R Graven, Fort 
Sierra Cosworth. 30mln 20.5sec, 
94.32mpti: 2, S Walter. Ford Stem 
Cbswortfi. 30mm OZBOsac: 3. A Route, 
Fort Sierra Cosworth. 30mn 26.75asc 4. 
L Bristow. Ford Sterra Coswonh, 30mfe 
38i2388e: 5. G Hathaway. Fort Starrs 
Cosworth. 31mtn 662sac; 6, (first Gian 
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C FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

hM Santera 22; fytda Mm %***£ 
BbmMwml 

_MB. 
ten Hoods26; LaleaNarM«wa6l._ 
Cougars 44; NcslMnm Stern 
pSSn 0: Boumamnm Bc*c«s 46. 
Chebmtort Cteotea ftlfterwrateh %■ 
rtori 2Z. London OSyrapWna 52. 

ATHLETICS 

daa».1 was 
SM20LluMai aunptachm- 1. Q W 
(Catfc 833^9; 2. K Vsmtea, ftaSJB; 3. A 
Brahral MM. 835^7. IMm feorttek 1. D 
(Bon (^^iA06; 2 eqte. T hrasaU anOK 
KteSnTraai.TUplBhnBe 1. J Hartei((ffi). 

4Jaoa asston (tei).'frt3jft a AAfW. 

Nte fStec 1. R 

mJiiSSn nS 
1,R ttSSTcOS: laeoaac a. r 

* (USL *7.r7s«s 2. 
WWW iBJ^XJMpnwoyumo 

—. ' a. w 

_ ^cSaS5SfrMfea. 
IhMw 7*455. I twister 1. E 

nSTaTAMMS 62.14. BteteL J 
l (Otes). 62J®b 2.0 MarBnat (Sp). 

SbSkVa tt*W(p4M5ia«a«aiC Pjte 
tens- a, B teeambra ISp). 6400. 

209 or 1. S WteBmn (TVHv ZltecLD 

B&nagte&St 
Stifiac*? i 

tmon (Steals Bay BgBteL 

Bteaftfigfls 
no* ,i.. T Jwrte .(Hwfeqg- 

BrtMl (BtfcrtaM H). S2J*MK 2.0 

I 
S!5ft*52SL- VougStS 

warts (Morava H) 6J1ik 2. HodMnson 
(Bkchflnld _H). 4.80: 3, P Wray 
(Shanaabtry/BamM) 4£<L H—ter 1. P 
Haad INRlm 8 Eaaes Baa^w)jqa)m: 2. 
M Jonas Shrtistemr/BOTM 89^2; 3. 3 
Peacock (BriMNd A 67.06. Otenn 1. A 
Baku (Betasve). s£70m: 2. K Brawn 
(BircfiWd tflT35J2:3. D Monts (Bteduwate 
HJ 54S2. 4*i00cs may: Harfegay 40JKm. 

333; 3. Betorava 297:4. SMnataayJtenw 
279: 5, Thames VaSey Harriers 270: 6. 
Nawten 6 Eaaas Beates 252: 7. CSd 
Gayutens 208: A Bteddoatfi 181. Own! 
(tew two itetees) 1. Haitnoey 1BMK 2. 
fewgrave f£&■ a ShteasOuw SamW ftJ; *. 
SSted li; 5. Nawham 6 Enas Btepaafc 
a, lltenas Vteey Hartwa 
Oayunians 4: & MMN 2. 
BRITISH FT' 

OU 

teu.Ml>Far‘MCBa'5UMM0H8HM 
SOSES: Ewart 9 (Emanate, Late Watrict 23 
mSK 6SOW(iKC I.C OteMtefEytML 
3hr31mfe 18sae;2. E Ftooerti CEyrtirt. 3BW33; 
3, P Stwerd fPixJwy S BwtSay). 3J33S;,4. 
(first vwarw0. W Band (kaewtefe 33724. 
WOMte 1. T cateer (ESP* *C\, UlMI pww 
record): 2. P QbO (TNfeO. A31JW 3, H 
Oiammidas CtetNesfea). 4:<T2S.Tamn 
Khraa » oountt i, Btigtey. 19 pa: 2. Kaawok. 

_ [.,rr. — 

... . iPHwsy(2ij 
1Q.9UC 200ac t CN H> 
225MC. *»= WZ K 
47.iaac. IOObe to D Maynwo (3 R AreteiL 
1mm 53.1 sac. iMte Sflt Fhcfi (l.Saftj 
83A6.30a0m tesplaitgaae M M Uwfe 
(11 PC SqnL 110m kutSaa: S SM N 
FOton (21 Sg Rwp). I 47»ac. 400m ttedfea: 

tea vote Cp) S Lyons (l'3vO). 4m. ten 
|teK McSwssn 8»n. Triptajwte Cp* 
Waiter (i Rsct AAC), 1381m. Shot Gnr P 
McKay faora Emm 1&5M; SS«2« 
KXen.tZnm. Ante Sgftswrtl (21isq 
itegn.693M. WeoeaciHOteSflt ROPray 
(WHAC Centra) 2nsn 17»ec. _ 
boowej. ROW: Chiowea Opaa raadraoa 

Sg 
3. Stem 2:47^6. Vsmieir P Bryan (Havertog). 
53S. wenwK S Oonagnua (Essex Latea). 
67-22. 
■UWHS8BM IWtes read raoa(*2 

Cams (Oxford CityX 21*7. test R 
Traaduos (Oxford CteL 2212. Woman: A 
Briscoe (Oxford CHyL 2*58. 
BLAYDOtt NtexrasSe Brawn Ala raad rasa 
(5.7 nWss(; I. M UcLood (Dsteck). SGRSn 
tenc 2. A Johnson (Bswkm. 27:13; 3. P 

Vaforaic H Mtetmws (BantakL *17. 
Wernmc 1. V Marat (Laett CM. *51:2, S 
catford (teads can. 3R49: 3. K tede 
ffllaydonL 1W7. hb I. Baydon 22; 2. 
DuitenClty 117; 3. Byiti Road Rimers 143. 
HCTLEY: Smteampton Road niamWl lead 
race (lOtoa): i. STuck(BounvemoutfiL30mm 
529BC. 2 M Btss (Overton). 3056; a D 
Roberts (Royal T^mK *■ 

C«y. 81;3. Royal Navy. 107. VaSmarntW Rote 
(Andover), 3252- WBnwtr N McCracken 
(rtounaio-rt. 34:42. 
CAMTSaURY: Road ran (10km): 1. Ravn- 
o«s (TorisWra SOnrt S2aoc; 2, M Ocrmley 
(Braota), 30St 3. J Wlqley (terica Eeal 
karti ains. VatmK B Wsuon (Saudi Kara 
Hanfini 32.45. Tate: 1. hwtett (East Krafe. 
12 pis. Warnstr 1. PrWart (Covsnay 

SaW^N4- HALF MUUmOH (tmrjn 
Garden City): 1. K Oumpleton 
OtaRsbury/BadaO, ifr 9n*i oosac Z A 
Mason (Hfah^neH), 1*02 3, K Metetei 
(Hertford Warn), 1:11:04. Usssite S Moore 
MertortsndWvs|^l:l 150. Tanas 1.1 

A™ ' ' 

BASEBALL CYCUNG HANDBALL SNOOKER 

.,1, L Moron 
2hr SOmln S0MC 2. G Brown 
2S&35;S1SPtratoniUoid).2S8 _ _ 
1. SheriWd. S5ptt; Z Stmmma. 49- 3, 
tetoestsr. 53. Wsmsse (tec Vter^ourtSte 
cnertetanatsp, 5wn) 1. L Langford (Water- 
hampten 8 BWwVSurftardshlra). 2»tn 
24sec; Z H 
2105: 3. V Lupfon .— _ _ . . .. 
*11. Iterate T. tebestar, 340W 2 AUsn- 
ahoL Fernten • Ostrici. 36, 3. SheffeM 36. 
IMsrCteMtos: Tnm 1. Letees»r3t*B. 
SSpts; 2, Hampshire, SB; 3. Yorkshire, 38. 

BOWLS ~ 

NATWEST HUOLETON CUP: Qra^ 1: 
Section A Dwtwra 121. Yorashkn 116; 
NortnuntMdand 104. tencasMrs 103. Oran 
1: Seaton B: Cumhrts 1* NoWnghamstWe 

.. — —tedar- Poston Red 
Sc* 11, Ctowisnd Indbns 6: Osktote AWe»- 
Ics 5, Kansas City RoyatothBsCUTnrsOriaM 
10, New Yoik Yankees 1; Seattle Martian 5, 
Dabok ttgen 2i CHagD VWte 60* 4. 
Mtonesota Twvn Z Toronto Bfoa Jays 7. 
MBwsteaa Brewers 3; CaMonte Angela 8. 

MAlSSl?eL£Aaue: Ssorator Crticeoo 
Cute 4. PMedslpMa PNBss 1 New York 
M«sB. Ptetsrte PfraM3; ABarta Braves ^ 
Sen Franoaco Gtarts l MortraN Expos ISl 
Loifc Cwranals l; Hovsten Astras 4. 
cinnao Reds 1: las Anostoa Oodflera 5. San 
OfopoPadras *. 

CANOEING 

l (90 teato: 1, A tfictean (Bourrw- 
mouffi ArrowJ. 3tv 55mkv 1 PRt* 

UNaSsKZyrnpfe 
r(CCRomtarcB 

KC)3aroeTm: a r 

Sport), same tfcna; 3, A Rtonsr (Cl 

TOUR OF NB*rAUa(83 nPete 1. R F 
(Cotore RC). 107:40; 2. K Gorton QMw 
aytaUat 36 sacs; 8, J PhMpa (Bredtort 

France tx Runerte. 21-18 (124). ■ 
SMDBFHQBK Wm Oerrawr WgiM 
IntoniadBBSliWMtGaninnyW Mend. 28-20 
PW 

MOTOCROSS 

KAGEK EUROPA CUK1 
i. J Stan (Yug). 15601: 2. P Ferrazzl 00. 
150.78: a, M Brtssaud (Fr). 180.7S gslsrteri 
Brtttte Pier teas: 11 Dtrostee 168.1118,1 

115:UncofosMa 122. OBrtyerteSa 
2: Seaton A: Ease* 141, Harouidteira 91; 

121, Nortofc ICO. CJrcrjp2: 

194.7; 9. Ctou^VCfouoIi 1*W6: 11 
Wteertaan/Tiiorapeon aXL97. Jteyate 
Wonwra 1, XUteteipl 189J0:1J Babftwra 

194071: 5. L Ssroson 19Wn. CannctM 
Stetotol.JAwSMTlTl.lliaMKofinm 
nSUi a. M Lang (WG), iVlIS. Ostocted 

i PtsdaoK £ M Hedges 177.11:18, M 
w 1M36; 10, B Hwsmsn 186*. 

Portsmouth Joggera, : 2, SouSwmpnn 

HurSfoftdonaWra  
store 118: 121. Sum* 108. 
Oraop * Section A: Buddn^amhira 118, 
HampsMs 120. droop 4: Sacflon As Devon 
112. WAaoesiBrahSa ill Somerset 122, 
GtouceaarsHre 92. Grate 4: Section ft 
Comwtelll.WStertrellZ. 
auop a RBXtOSE CUP: Nortunbertsnd 
135. Lancashire 76. _ 
CLUB MATCHES AyfoSCSM HM 84, Soutfl 
wi(pan 56; Bantuy Borougliiei, Cowtery 
Avenue 100; Bandury Cheatntra 135. 
Brectoey 88; Bstereve 73. tedi 97; Btey 
108. Goodwood Tl Bradon 88, Wsdort 
BmoMtoM 118. Syeton 71; “ 

““7SU2T 
Lifts US HeriMik WBraasaar Brother¬ 
hood ns Hnddey 61. New Loom 107; 
Hoted Works 90. Mnos Cron 74; Kewortti 
71. teng Eate y»4BC 76-lesoering Loteaffi. 
S Nam 88: Ktogecratt 97. KnMin Victoria 
81; tongsmoipe US, Keoertng teoge 82; 
KtoSngDury ill, Wntwarth Rosa 129; Leanv- 
Inaion Avenue 172. Kkwton 70: tetoester 108, 
Krowonn 81; Loughborough 72. Lettteer 79; 
Mortiiainpion West Ehd I®. Sanrart A Ltorts 

_FOOTBALL_ 

AFRICAN CUP; Quarter Fleets- JS Kat))*e 2. 
L-ElnSe Congo 0. 

CRICKET 

OTHER MATCH: Dtetot 04 oven* FMdsra 
Woreastortekn 224-6 (Kelt 101. not oA 
Bodwra 40 not out). Hated 898. Saturtter @ 
wore): Worceetoranke 30* (teeiherdstoiTt 
Bottom 81: Netoon 4-81). Iratond 15M 

(SnyBi 59 not out Stomp 3-43). 

GOLF 

J untoss stated): 20S p Sheetan 
70. 57. to. 207: B MucM68,72,87.20ft C 
GerrinaBB. 72.87; A Okamoto (Japan). 70.0. 
69.91& J Qedttes 60,68.74: B fang 70,70. 
TO: L Rtohar 67.71.72.811: C Water ». 71. 
71; M Bartoottl70.74.67; K Atoerefi9.73.69. 
21ft A Flnnay 73.71. 6ft C KB 72.69.71; B 
Dental 74. 72. 6& O Massey 75, 71. 6ft T 
Green 71,71,70: D Rlcted 68. Ti.73.21«C 
Ptarea 6S), 7ft 71.75.218: P Wrirait rtBLTS. 
70.73.21 ft T Johnson 63BJ. 71,75,22fc L 
Davies«BL 72.74, 78._ _ 
WOOLNARK ORDER OF MBVT LEADERS T, 
T Johnson, 21ft450; 2. M L da Lorenzl (Fr). 
Dft340; 3.T Atetol SpL ClftSBl; 4. E Orir 
(ajitr), £14536; 5, FbJwan®* (Baft £1 
383; 8. S Gronbera (Swe), £13477:7. D Re 
212. 022; 8. L UMoJSA), El0364; 9. G 
Stowari £10889:10.0 BwiteO. 

herf(Southend Wh). at 30 aac;3. PI „ 

Lttemtonefar (K adert 1. M Coyta (VC 
Etclto),3ra^5te33eee:iKHenSnBfcen«i 
SusaaxCC). 1.10; 3, S Derails (EM Grinrand 
CO. 52S. JeterUZ ntot.1.5 &ns 

1, M Ludtomjtefca 

OJJ7. 

TWE TRIALS. CofchtesrneearaO«)«fN= 
R QarreH (Bod* Roads). 4teja«n 2Ssec. 
Team: Cotof^r Rovm 143230. TAEasl 
Region MOO m»es): □ imUJtansW* 
Dtam m, 5^aw«r BC (30 
irttaa): 1. T Byrne (Betti Itaetftinr 
SOsac; Z P Itown (wm* RC),,24h ^3. P 
Ptehere (Ametope RTL ftfeW., Tete: OrtJid 
CRy RC: 83130 iWtoce: 1. G BuOar-R 
Rwteam (Norwood Pwag^ 1:4457; 2. M 
WInto^C Groan (FsmhoratfKtanteertay), 

mm CttotehaisMp (Seaton Bum. Tjme ft 
Weer^ 1.A JoneetUvwpooiMeraayRC^nw 
OOmto 47eac; 2. SWIgm psierHl 
ldn:l& S. L Goman (Ifonsfch&L IXSOB 4, 
J M (Uverpooi Mercury), ItoWft B. E Wtart 
«9ea*orourfi PnooNQAbniS. MiLwf 
ratios (Rotertewn Raint wg, iJftOi- 
Jantoc A Hw&r {AArteGtran Rewos CCL 
10&H2. Teaaw: 1, Liverpool MerauryRC (A 
Jones. J hi, J Karansw). S-U«2 : \ 
KnarasboroMh CC (M A*en. S Ctrta. S 
wtiRBsidL ftift52. Oeesdon otafetet RC SO 
SSSTp Hughe. (Hereford PtaWB.yj» 

-Sente VaSey CC: BMtt 
CC SO mteS G Platts 

iSft2ttTtemStevBa tWc 
.733. Wan RC (25 muss): A Mvny 

ntesy I PhNps (Oundto Veto), lhr 56nSn 
gmac^sntfeHond Ote: jfcii gEUagfcp 

Lftowta (tt«*raIS*ssnicCl’SS&I. 
Tsbsk Unas wandaratft ftSMB. 

MUS8BBURBH RCC GRAND W0L Road 
Rate SS mass^ 1. p Shaart (Paragon KTL 
SSftoSTli PLeigh(TCBowtondLSs.11 jS 
B Johnson (Paragon RT), 338.14. Kingoltba 

RU8KEASANTA: Itatotold; Ftantah EOOcc 
Grand Prtc Race 1:1,EGetxte3jBte Honda; 
Z D Gateana (BN). Honda: 5 BUtas (USL 
Kawasaki: 4, j ManensRML KTM;S. F Rossi 
lift KTfctS. D Thorpe (G&LKaMteakL Raoa 2: 
iVEGeboere: 2. B Ute 3 D Gaotw«4 K ran 

(Bw roundel. BUtas 186 ptK^EGetraore 
148:3. D Geteans 112:4, Dlhotpa 106; 5, K 
MooH 101:6. jurav. 

MOTOR CYCUNG 

MLTZBURfc COM, 4ft 2»cc 1. L CtadWte 
ft), Yamaha, 34rain OftSOOsac SL MWkmnar 
MO). Aprtta. 34^7307; 3. J KodnaM [USL 
Yamaha. 34^7307; 4 W Zeelenberg 
Honda. 34.-07 678: 5. R Roth (WG), Honde, 
34A7.888:6. H Brad (WG). Hands. 34:08356; 
7. J Cornu (Swrt2). Honda. 3448367: ft D 
Sairan (Ft). Honda 3414^88; 9. D do 

' “ 34J037& 1ft L 

•Gar eta 
Csdatore.8ft3, .. 

Honda, 7ft ft 

1. KoctnUd. 92_pts 2. 
Cartus Zeaianber^ 7ft 4, C 

ft HBneftC 

RtorkpnoF Hrat maid: S 
Muphy @e)« P Mated (EnpL 54: B Harrie 
[End m R Fofote (Au*L 6* Jcootoor.(Efi« 
ta M Mono (Cart. 5-2; D Often (Eng) bt M 
Guon (Scot). 5-4. T WRson (Eng) bt Q 
to&aip (t>n). 5ft J gear ^n) bt S 
Cwnpbett (Big). 64; M Rsher (Eto 
Martin (Ehg). 5-1: J Fisa (Scon H si 

^SsgsskfSSsi 
1; A McManus(tox)btG Marari 
CwrytoeB (Scot) M K Owers ■ 

(&n)Otiavnt>y<Eng).5-2;ACtem 
T Ketarwy (&i). Si J WtoomoonJ 
&mhh (Eng). 54; M Dantagaxi ■ 
Baton |EM, ftft K Storana ICarPHBH 
(SA). 5-2: EStnetolr (ScoO MR Grace (SALS- I 
iT Second roteefc K Ctohnrty (Bra) M R 
Marsha* (Eng), 6-1; I Graham (Enfl) M P 
Watohom (Eire). 5-0: D Morgan (rates) u M 
Derringvon (End). 5-0: D Taylor £ng) bt O 
Scott (Eng), s-ft a Cates (Eng) bt L Dodd 

ME, 64 N Terry 
Mil I ll |lMfci(H 

_..__K^^Wte) M C 
Roscoe(WAaL5ft R Edmoreta ffinrt ra P 
aowne (Bra). 54: R WWame (Enrt W J 

M^tetoteto 5-1; I wmarnoon (Eng) bt M 
Lm- 

SPEEDWAY 

c POOLS CHECK J 

A&ion fl a Bax HI 0; Brunswick 1, 
Fswkner Oi Franksum P 0. Mrawea fc 
Mafcoume Crty 1. Groan GuUy ft 
Moorocftartc 1. CMNWd Cay a Nortiotte 
Oty 2. HaidfllOerg UM1; Rsigwood C3ty 1. 
Croydon 3, St Abans 1. Buflaen ft 
ttwnastown 0. Altoro Gate 1: Dowwi 2. 
Wassm 2; Pon MgKnum i. Knox Chy 1; 
SoKkTfltfteffl 0, Essoiwon Cg l: 
WarrfeM I. Broatenaadows Z Be8 Parh3, 

FORECAST) OMdands wW be low wdh f4 score draws ana Era no-score draws. No ctotes eaqtftBiL 

ft Vasto U ft Wtttfort C 3. UntosiNty ft 
AUatakte C 1, MocBnoy 1; Azzurri 1, WT 
Bbfcrtte ft Croatia 1. WootMfe 1; Uorv 
&a» o. Curteortand 1: PI AdoUds ft 
HetteS; Settstwry 1. Pofortia 1; AtMtarta 

Keteocod 4| Bsyswatar 0; Armadsfe Park 01. SONqrtftwrteN Dirt 0. Cw«W- 
12. West YuaN 6; ANtiteU 2. GeraMDn ft 
Boamon * Quons Port) ft Canning 1. 
Penn Oy 1; DtenoBa 4, North into is 
Subbcov Swan Atfi-postponed; Swan K: 

Cotxay 0 (abandoned. 75 n*tt);pwteaa 
* ~ ' - ft KaBor ft Geelong 2; 

. Sunbury 1; Rletimond 0, 
_iBncwwrtUMO. Brighten 1: 
Wavectoy ft CWton HI ft Atom Cite L 
Lakx Utd ft Cfeffeda ft Steam UM ft 
Moorabbin 1. Clayton i; Mombwion 4, 
Cork) Utd 4; Seafort Utd 1. HskMMrg 
Oty f; Sprinavase UW 0. Boniaigh 4; 
Yanteda 1. Hotaid Perk t; fernne 1, 

14; Moratand Paik 1. Harnton R1; 
' S1. East Bnraalck 1: Pasooe 

Vais ft Boronte 1; Regent 4, Lengwanfci ft 
Rosanna ft Hawteom1;Spring«toC8y 5. 
Yafloum ft Ateena 4, Sorrento 3; 

MOTOR RACING 

SLVBtSTtMft I 
tonahfcc 1. ft Graved (Fort ._ 
30ritin 2&45sec: Z B WHkar (Fort Starrs 
RS600).2A5;3,AR0USa(FortStaRBRS50g). 
•aft 4. L Bristow (Fort Starra RBSOft. 15.74 
Ctara B: F Sytmr (BMW Mft. Charaetanshlp 
pasMtonK lTFMnsr.87 ptKftR GreyaL® 
S.A Route. 58. n ins tot 5 alt Ttotoo UK Cte= 1. 
J EdMtetto Jnr. Btatin 21.78aac ft M Aam 3. 
J Kaye: 4. P Taft 5. S Wauflby: 6, S Jones (d 
driving Rsnsitic 5 GTTuraoa). 

ORIENTEERING 

E8KMIE, Lake DtsMct NaHoaai Event 
Fora: Hbr l2Jton(74 talas): 1. J Mumrara 
(Uaroti, 85ntin 49sac ft N Conway (Cfew- 
lend),TO3»:3>R Lee (Edtaburte tolwt4ierB). 
9^. Wcnan: 74tara « ate$ 1. C Boland 

sasma 
TftflOL 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
TOUR MATCH: France IB, Western AutoraBa 
6 fln Pfrftnj. 
mms CUP: CraaeaMnn rated 11s 
Cronute 8. BatoMln 1ft Easts 0. Manly 34; 
Goto ten 4. Penrith 2ft souths 6. Brtateie 
34; North %dhay 18, Raenra 8: Wests 18. St 
George 1ft Pwieitteie 17, Canberra 8; 
HeuiitetlB a. Ctetertwy 8. 

_RUGBY UNION 
■ITBMAIIONALIIATDt Nteltota30,WMH 

TOUR MATCHES: Centetwy 12. Sotted 
21; Gatoenon 6. Mmtiw 3ft AtMfei ft 
Moseley 34; Tessa IftMoSl^tt. 

Rasmussen (Rye Housrt, lapte; 2. t 

SWtNDOtt ThhaeMecar httomadotefc Eng¬ 
land <3. Rest o( me Worts 47. 
CHAPLET tMATtfc row team fourasunt 1. 
CratSsy Heath. 3ft Z Wmotadon. 23; a, 
Poole. 2ft 4, toMrtch. 20. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Bar*** 54. Long Eaton 

WORLD CHAMPKM8MR: Saandtaevtan R- 
art (mopping, Sweden): i.JO Peoarean 
rtradtay Hwth A DenL 14; ft P Jonsson 

tedndon). 11; 7, D Lohnur 0Ong> Lynn S 
SwaL 9(Mtwmng(5Vha tewGdoKmm 

6jKNtaml(RnM 

A Urft J PadweenVMft: 
Tyrvteen (nn). 2. 

ntsi (Wotoarhampton A1 
l ft PkWtei (Swindon *t 
l (Nor). 5: j HrtMsen (T>» 

TENNIS 

HARROGATE OPBI CHAMPKMtSMP; | 
3 Btongwn bt T NuBaft BG. 
c CVarfeybtu Game. 6-3. 

VOLLEYBALL 

^ift^arateBBtte^ ja,*, 

WINDSURF 

(own 0: EnfieUC 1. Srabate liNowtenge 
U l.Btackwood(hOhinpl&ri>Q.PareHSb 
1: Burnfe 0. Georgetown 0c Ornette 6. St 
Leonards I.Oynvtaft DeWfip*Tft 

SAILING 

s 

a I 
is as ii $ 

* r 'a Tii 
a a s 

TOPPER R0HTWBHR AREA CKAMP1DN- 
8WPS, StodhpMR 1. M atotc ft N Swsnnte: 
3, J bowMd|^; 4, S Ctaland: ft J Ihonztoon 

«* WORLD TOIIR: pgr 

SHOOTING 

YACHTING 

...il.PRowteiw, 

msm 
CLffPM HOTELS TROPHY: 1, Goosander (M 

iSS&SSg1'u**-** 
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MONDAY JUNE 111990 

I 
From Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
CAGLIARI 

ENGLAND are primed for 
revenge over the Republic of 
Ireland here tonight There 
could be no greater motiva¬ 
tion for Bobby Robson's side, 
seven of whom played in the 
opening European Champ¬ 
ionship tie two years ago, than 
the prospect of “settling die 
score”, as the manager prefers 
to say, in the World Cup. 

a ”1116 word revenge has 
tinges of warfare about it,” he 
said yesterday during his last 
appearance before England 
enter the Renato SantTHia 
stadium. “It is a football 
match.” Viewers accustomed 
to the more sophisticated 
continental style might, how¬ 
ever, see the British version as 
indeed a physical battle. 

For that, initially, is how the 
first match in Group F will be 
conducted. The Irish, whose 
tactics are based on the long- 
ball game will hustle and 
bustle in a manner which 
would be suicidal in the heat 
of the day. They must collec¬ 
tively work hard because of 
their individual inferiority. 

England, as Gary Lineker 
admits, have to earn the right 
to display their superiority. 
“We must match their aggres¬ 
sion” he said, “and then Jet 
our quality show.” He, above 
all, will be relieved when the 
domestic affair is over. He 
trusts that a dark memory will 
then have been erased. 

“All people want to talk 
about is what happened in the 
European Championship,” he 
said. People want to talk 
specifically about his 
contribution during England's 
1-0 defeat. By his own ad¬ 
mission, he should have 
scored at least three goals but, 
unknowingly, hepatitis had 
already dulled his instinctive 
accuracy. 

Beardsley, his principal 
assistant, was also suffering 
from fatigue. Nevertheless, as 
Bobby Robson recalled yes¬ 
terday, England created no 
fewer than seven chances and 
he is expected to choose the 
same attacking formation and 
almost the same personnel. 
The one exception is Gas¬ 
coigne, who is to fill Webb’s 
central midfield role. 

Therein lies the key. That it 
should be held by a 22-year- 
old who has collected only five 
full caps is a source of concern. 
Gascoigne is talented enough 
but not only is he still an 
international novice, he also 
cannot resist the temptation to 
play the fooL 

It is no exaggeration to 
suggest that the destiny of the 
two nations is held in the 
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Playmaken Gascoigne sings his own praises in England’s final training session before the game tonight 

Today’s teams 
ENGLAND (44-2): P StlBton: G Stevens, T 
Butcher, o Walker. S Pearce. C Wnddto. P 
Gascogne. B Robson, J Barnes. G 
Lineker, P Beardsley. 
REPUBLIC OP IRELAND (44-21: P Bon¬ 
ner. C Morris. M McCarthy, K Moran. C 
Hughton. R Houghton. P McGrath, A 
Townsend, K Slwedy, J Aldridge. A 
Cascarmo. 

as a provocative, albeit legiti¬ 
mate, irritant McGrath is sure 
to behave in the same fashion 
towards Bryan Robson, his 
former colleague at 
Manchester United, and their 
shuddering collisions could 
end on even terms. 

In reference to the apparent 
harsh officiating and the phys¬ 
ical nature of the Irish chall¬ 
enge, Bryan Robson 
conceded: “We’ve got to be 
sensible.” Gascoigne, once 
called, “as daft as a brush” by 
the England manager, is not 
overtoiled in that depart¬ 
ment Never has he needed to 
be more contained than 
tonight 

Unlike Barnes and Waddle, 
who have rarely blossomed on 

WWW uauvuo MJ mvwv iu uw _ |_ * _-_ ^ 

hands of the impudent young- “JSL blgf w^ioiLGascoigiie 
ster. If Gascoi^TmaintaiS ™“”ot «»“ ^ 
his discipline, England prom- ^f®^Jhel5,ore “ 
ise to take a healthy lead at the he feels- His^rreponse to 
top of the group. If not the “JJ^orid Cup trial 
Irish could again profit from a SJ? . s-x 
deficiency. weeks ago confirmed that be is 

Townsend, Gascoigne’s nerwle^Nowttatheismore 
likely foe, is not averse to est?Jsh?’ 0111 ^ 

doubtless be instructed to art are no such fears 

LOOK WHAT 
POURED 

OUT WHEN 

THE JUDGES 
TRIED THE 
SINGLETON. 

about England's defence. It 
might have been designed to 
withstand an attacking 
method which is arguably the 
least subtle in the com¬ 
petition. Wright who has not 
fully recovered from a ricked 
neck, is unlikely to be in¬ 
cluded among the substitutes 
“in view of what our centre- 
backs wiH be asked to do”, 
Bobby Robson said. 

When asked whether he 
could foresee an aerial 
bombardment he replied sim¬ 
ply: “Are you joking?” Pearce 
could cause a self-inflicted 
wound with a characteris¬ 
tically rash tackle but England 
should otherwise adequately 
protect Shilton during Ins 
119th appearance: 

A godless draw, remember¬ 
ing the fetes of Argentina and 
the Soviet Union so far, would 
not be unacceptable. 

Bobby Robson is looking 
for nothing less than a point 
“We started badly in the last 
two tournaments and if we 
lose again, we are up against it 
straight away with the Dutch 
to come. We don’t fear them 
but we want something in the 
bank when we play them on 
Saturday.” 

If Gascoigne is animated 
rather than annoyed, and 
productive rather than petu¬ 
lant, England have too many 
other talents for there to be a 
repeat of the Irish triumph of 
1988. It needs only one of 
them (logically, Lineker) to 
strike and put down the first 
comforting deposit 
• Graham Taylor could this 
week be officially appointed as 
the next manager of England, 
perhaps on Wednesday. There 
are indications that Bobby 
Robson could offer an invita¬ 
tion to his successor, once the 
speculation is over, in order to 
gain some experience of inter¬ 
national competition. 

Security stepped up for 
English opening game 

From John Goodbody, cagllari 

Graham Taylor's World Cop 
comments, page 42 

THE phoney war will end 
tonight when England play 
their opening World Cup 
match against the Republic of 
Ireland amid the most rig¬ 
orous security arrangements 
for any match in the 60 years 
of the World Cup. 

However, there are still 
astonishingly few English 
supporters on Sardinia, most 
of them being members of the 
official Football Association 
Travel OubJRenies and char¬ 
ter planes, on which alcohol 
has been banned, yesterday 
brought only a few hundred 
supporters, while at Genoa, 
which had been expected to be 
used as the embarkation port 
for many people, a consular 
official said the police were 
outnumbering the supporters. 

The drinks ban was im¬ 
posed yesterday here and no 
alcohol allowed to be bought 
from the shops after midday 
and not in bars and res¬ 
taurants after midnight. The 
prohibition will end on Tues¬ 
day morning. 

Similar measures have been 
carried out in all other cities 
staging World Cup matches, 
except Udine. In some, hotels 
have even temporarily emp¬ 
tied the hotel mini bars. Any¬ 
body breaking the ban can be 
fined up to £500, as well as 
losing his licence for several 
days. 

The police declined to give 
the numbers of officers in¬ 
volved, but street comers 
around the harbour and old 
town already have clusters of 
officers in ixisition and there 
are patrolling vans of officers 
searching the city. 

© 

For tonight’s match, the 
capacity has been cut by 2,000 
to 38,000 to allow the authori¬ 
ties to leave a security cordon 
between the English support¬ 
ers and their rivals. 

The 14 Englishmen (barged 
with offences after the fracas 
on Friday night in a street off 
the waterfront, and also the 
two people arrested on drugs 
(barges by customs officers, 
are likely to miss the game, 
because the court is not ex¬ 
pected to sit until tomorrow at 
the earliest 

The followers of England 
who have arrived without 
accommodation have found 
difficulty in getting places to 
sleep because the hotels are 
full up and those resorts which 
have room are inaccessible by 
public transport after 10.45pra 
when the match finishes 
tonight 

John Tummon, a World 
Cup official of the Football 
Supporters' Association, 
described the situation as 
“tricky.” He went on: "Yet 
I'm surprised bow few people 
have arrived although there is 
plenty of time tomorrow.” 

Because no one knows bow 

• The centre of Milan was 
tense yesterday as thousands 
of supporters from several 
nations congregated in the 
Piazza dd Duomo and peri¬ 
odically erupted in minor 
clashes which brought riot 
police rushing to the scene in 
convoys of jeeps and vans 
(Roddy Forsyth writes). 

Yugoslavs and Germans 
were the main components of 
an unruly crowd in the centre 
of the cathedral square, but 
they were supplemented by 
numerous other factions, 
including Colombians. Soots, 
Irish, Austrians and un¬ 
attached Italians. 

Sand is kicked in the US faces 
United States— 
Czechoslovakia. SIMON 

BARNES 

Short of technical skills and they had one of their better 
technically naive, the United players, Wynalda, sent off for 

THE United States has a Iff. 4 —- 
problem about the nature of & itai ia <on 
masculinity. Like all other f MUA w 
nations. And as with most .. 
nations, many questions caU him a feggert. AU of which 

States were utterly exposed by an off-thc-ball foul. This had a 
such Bronze Age devices as an galvanising effect, and in their 
over-lapping full back. In the best spell of the match against 
26th minute, they paid the the increasingly cocky Czechs, 

about the nature and defi- the ludicrous 
nition of masculinity are tied spectacle of the united States 

inevitable price, as Moravcik Caligiuri scored from a break, 
squared to Skuhravy, who, oul 

up with sport. Sarkar team playing football 

sprinting ahead of defence. But the Czechs regrouped, 
finished nothing less than and regained control. 

Why is football not popular ^in a ^ °f desperation: 
in the Slates? Because, simply d^peraieno1 to look too silly. 

comfortably. The Czechs Skuhravy scored his second, 
scored a second 15 minutes and the team's fourth, from 

'The Sinuteion has all ihe smoothness 

one associates with the finest malts, t 
without a irace of harshness." 1 

“A unique taste and delicate aroma." il 

“Wonderfully smooth." I 

“It has a velvety, rutty character J 

which comes from ageing in oak." 

“Oh. oh. uhhh." j gp 
At last year’s International J §54 

Wine and Spirit Competition the 

judges were effusive. And they 70 

had no hesitation in voting The gl 

Singleton the worthy winner of the y I 

Pot Still of Glasnow ^ 

Trophy for the best Uffl 

___later when the United States another corner; Bilek missed a 
enough, too many people Th5L c.w gave away a penalty for a trip penalty, and in injury time 
think that the game is effemi- ot worta Cup ot on Hasek. No question about one of the substitutes, a chap 
naie. It is foreign, mostly 1994 on their shoulders, an 
appreciated only by Ameri- event* vflich, of course, and 
cans of Italian and South even more ludicrously, will be 
American origin, and it has ,n .United States. Their 

the decision, and none about called Lohovy, poked in the 
the finish either: Bilek humiliating fifth. The United 

been accepted as a “safe” match *° Florence yesterday 
sport “Sarkar”, as the game is ^as a masterpiece of 

slammed it into the side States had sand kicked in their 
netting: just about as well as a feces. Or as a gentleman from 
penalty can be played. Zurich sitting beside me drily 

called there, is seen as sport mS?n§ruity\ 
with the heat turned offi a further incongruity 

The Czechs were enjoying remarked: “This is not a game 
themselves in a way that few for body-builders.” 
footballers — let alone those imted states: t a .mmhc 2 s 

game for schoolboys and coll- th5^Sech^’ ?h-° who play in the Italian League 2?££f*: A 7 
ege kids who do not wish to ^ludcd two defectors in their _ ever can. Hasek headed a T^iwvi6b Muw!a?’ca»oiuri. 10 p ege lads who do not wish to v™"*1 — ever can. Hasex headed a TRan*B,i60Murrw.2O 
fece the horrors of playing the 5,(16 a of times if third from a comer early in the SSwowuSbi j asuoi- 3 m 
grid iron game. But small men JJ® one~ One of second half. SS^flSSan. 6 fstSS « j 
can play soccer and win. _ese' . Kublik, plays for The United Slates then fflWRyonffisS^iT1! 

made a sound tactical move — ,o T aunrwy. 17 

single malt whisky. 

Try a glass or 
iwo and judge for 
vnurseif. 

THE * 

SINGLETON 
AUCHROISK 

can play soccer and win. 
Americans also believe that 

Formula One motor racing is 
effeminate: the Indy cars, 
speed without finesse, are the 
thing over there. Meanwhile, 
the English believe merely 
that creative football is effemi¬ 
nate. Hoddle and Waddle are 
regarded with horror In some 
circles, if not as fair game. 

Yet in Naples, where they 
believe that real men shoot 
goldfinches, Maradona, sub¬ 
limely creative, is worshipped 
as a masculine god]mg, not 
least by himself But in the 
States, no doubt they would 

Fiore&tina, the local side, and 
so the violet Czech of Florence 
was twinned on many a 
flagpole with the Czech ver¬ 
sion of red, white and blue. 

Czechoslovakia had been 
billed as a fearful lot, but once 
they got the hang of the 
Americans they expanded like 
flowers in the sun. The United 
States, it soon became ob¬ 
vious, had never played 
against teams capable of 
controlling a ball at real pace. 
Kubik and Co began to run 
them ragged after five 
minutes. 

United Slates then 

Italians celebrate 
THE Italian sports papers Gazzetta dello Sport, referring 
trumpeted their national to the substitute, Salvatore 
team's 1-0 World Cup victory “Toto" SchiHad’s, match- 
over Austria in extravagant winning 78th minute goal- 
style yesterday. 

“Italy 
Tuttosport 

in Delirium,” 
newspaper pro- 

“Toto Takes Care of It,” 
said Corricre deUo Sport. 

claimed. “Austria beaten after “Let's Hug Toto.” Gaizetta 
a glorious attack.” 

“Italy screams Schillad. A 
penalty not given. Eight goals 
barely missed. Then Toto 

scores,” said Cup. 

dello Sport said the 1-0 tn- 
umpbgot Italy off on the right 
foot in its quest for an 
unprecedented fourth World 

By Alan Lee. oucket correspondent 

TRENT BRIDGE MM £ -J ^ 
of five): En8to”*f "J* r. forecast sunshine arrives,his f 
first-innings wick^1^, New threat might be diminished. ! 
are 204 runs behind New stay's grey damp- ‘ j 
7oninwin — _ __a - i 

ap 
"Zealand __England had their own 
EVEN by lus own !***}£? Hadlee, to at feast a passable 
standards^ Mtaid H^ee ^ a jnan who must 
wifl now be stretched to leave ^nncede he is "ex. win uuw u* privately concede ne ts ex- 
anything tat anemottonal fortunate to remains 
mark on jus ferewdl Test at j^J^owler. 
Trent Bndge. __ _ __ „_„ 

He hasT realistically, an From one who has never Jli6 IIRIL [IjMIfiMlVxIf* j j --m ■ ~ 

hour t&is morning in w*ldi to remotdyliwdnptoto«fr 
mat*, significant incisions in promise, PhillipPeFoarasttg wiatp summuuit mvoiv™ yv....-,- —-—y ,— 
the England batting. Ifhe foils, commanded mordmate Joy- 
andffEnglaad negotiate that alty from theselectors.. How 

■ ■ < . — - — - ^ J — — all.main/lpro .mm 

rtf lu* " . . • ■ 

ana u EUKiduu iRtwuow _ t ■ - ^ ■ 
impressionable period many other aH-rounders^rara 
through to midday, then the a sixteenth Test cap writ s rnmmtn (U uuuuaj) mm ^ —-i — 

first Comhfll Test of the batting average of II.amt a 
summer can safely be filed bowling average of f8? Even VIIIIIIILl VUIl - — -W _ m . m m 

away as a draw. ?*en his battingd^js vro . 
Though it is asking a lot of largely disregarded, ha-bow- i 

Hadlee to revive a match ing did not ment suen faqh. 7 
whidi, through three dank and Nor, in the past, did ms -_ 
dismal days, has yielded the behaviom. • 
equivalent of one day’s In 1988, his then-ctrin^ 

. . . V _ •_a I_L:__ r alnanfarchuio equivalent ui uuc J —’,— ~ r 
caricket, Fngiand know him Leicestershire, cusciptmfin 
too well to take anything for him. The response of t&e Hf u|AW wj —- ■ .- • • 
granted. If their guard had England selectois was:to pat 
subsconsciously been drop- him on the bade and recall 
ping, they were back on full nun to the Test team, xajt 
aim once Hadlee's first ball year, he had scarcely backed 
. ■ _<■ i  i_Mai* Crurili 
men uuve iiavuw 9 roai ^ 1 ~7, 
had banished Graham Gooch, out ofacontractto tour South 
shortly before Saturday's brief Africa when England -wet 

- n_1______ki«n (MMvn ~ CtvMTfvf'll* session of play gave way to corned him again. HnaQyfr he 
worsening weather. was chosen for this match 

It has not, so for, been a having taken 11 firatrf&sh 
happy game for Gooch. His wickets this summer at alnfost 
car was broken into on the eve 50 runs apiece. 
of the inateh, he suffered a Ifl from the weight of evi- Ui Uiv IIKlIWiy MV JIHIMIW •• mrn-wrmmm —— - . 

stomach upset on Friday night deuce, one assumes this was a 
and then, next morning, final chance, DeFrdtas haa 
showed, with a baleful stare, grabbed it htmgrily/He fwsj 
that he felt umpire Hampshire repaid, if not quite explained, 
had added unnecessarily to his his disproportionately; kind 
troubles. treatment because,' at long 

Television replays tended to last, he has looked a genome 
support Gooch's view. The international bowter. 
ball from Hadlee pitched mid- It was not simply that 
die anrf would have done well DeReztas took five Test wick- 
to hit leg stump. Nonetheless, ets for the first time at bonne 

long England will survive in 
the competition, it is true that 
many people will not arrive 
until the last possible moment 
so as to mate the most of their 
money and holidays. 

Despite some trouble last 
week, everything so for has 
gone reasonably smoothly. On 
Saturday night, the English 
and the Italians happily cele¬ 
brated together Italy's victory 
over Austria. In the bars along 
the waterfront, groups of 
supporters exchanged chants 
and songs in a demonstration 
of comradeship that was 
heartening. Tummon said: 
“Previously, the English had 
felt cut off and estranged but 
even the police became more , 
and more relaxed. It took the j 
edge off things completely. 1 
There was a euphoric 
atmosphere.” 

Let us hope it continues like 
this until the end of the ! 
tournament I 

Gooch was non-comittaHy and only tire second time 
across his crease in the vulner- anywhere. Much .more 
able position which Terry impressive was bis sustained 
Alderman exploited so mend- control of swing, (previously 
V 4 ___—— m* —    - 1 —'* - -'J •* —^— lessly last summer. an alien vtrttre)and.lengtfa (in 

-t.. __'__•___'*• • ' _ a_ 
Against last yrai^s Austra- the past, conastentiy short). 

Hang, Gooch was out leg- He moved the ball away fipm 
_  JE--_ - ptftlif atn«4 LlA before five times in nine ri^u and left-handers and had 

innings, twice to Aldennanfor the intelligence to bowi_ the 
nought. He could not have No. 11, Morrison, a decisive 
been in richer form coming yorter. 
into this matrii, but his foot- . Patience, in this instance. 
work is minimal early in an shows signs of reyrard. And 
innings and Hadlee's success the belated emergence of 
_:n 1.__ .. _ __1_1_ will be seen as a psychological DeFrrilas gives England we£ 
gain by tim New Zealanders, come reinforcement in the 
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As Gooch retreated, one dqxmtmentmbstserioiiriyde-^ 
had to wonder bow devastat- pteted by the South African f 
ing Hadlee mi^it have been raidingpaity. 
on the first day, when both . . 
pitch and overhead conditions More cridret, page 45 

Sandav II 

TEST SCOREBOARD confusio 
New Zealmid won toss 

New Zealand 
First Innings 

T J Franfcln b Malcolm _ 33 
6s 4s Mkm 

- 2 177 Bt32 
Bowled tttougO tbogim 

MG WrightcStewartbSmafl 8 m 61 45 
Fitah to abort loa 

39 
Squama* toamr 

M D Crows b DeFrattas . 59 1 5 112 94 
Ptmd on koa outwUm offstmp 

1 ' 6 
PUtfad btsida Mae 

M W Priest c RusseS b DeFrettas 28 1 75 66 Bmatan on back foot 
M C Snedden c Gooch b DeFrettas 

EtSao to aeamteOp 
JG&nenwnBeGnoehbgmys ... 

0 

28 

29 22 

SB 
EOgotooeamdaSp 

RJ Hadtefl b DeFrertas.... 0 8 8 Ptorod on trying to withdraw bmt 

D K Morrison Dw b DeFrattas .. 0 5 : 6 

The 
asked :o 
onSuidi; 
do-ii->.?-jr;;. " - 
guilrv .;i ’ .* 
f*TBSsBr. 

The - .. 
Nflrt f.,' . 
rhins "J,. ; 

Saving ven 

^ 7r -v 
*0 dJiie; 

plfv 

Eartras (b I, te ID, w 1)-r. 12 v 

Ta«-- 208 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.2-75.3-110.4-121,5-170.6-174,7-191,8-191, >2®. 
BOWLING: Small29-949-2 (5-2-6-0:10^-11 -1:7-0-19^ 7^-13-11 Maicokn 19- 

DeFrattas 17-346-2 (12-2^5-0:3-1-8-1:7-3-2JM 

England 
Firat Innings 

*G A Goodl ttnw h Hadtew .... 
Plmd across fvHfmngtfi tout 

M A Mtwton not out_____ 

ft J Stanmitnotout_... ■ 

6a 4* Mm MB 
- 0 - - 11 

a - - ii 
i - - • 9 

Tote! n wWI —■ _ —: 

D ° ^uss*n- ** G C SwA 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 
BOWLMG: HKfltt) t-1-04-1; Morrison 1-1-00 
Umpires: HD Bird «mf J H HnwptfNra 

Lendl hits top form in 
Wimbledon build-up 

Si1 fen— 

By BARRY WOOD 

S . M had struggled 1 
f!?1 rompailive wann-up for de^eJT.o ov= 

SSS2 &JS?L2S David Wheamn.Forakagthy 

ni™ “J" '"d«d. with each holdiag Darren Cahill ar RooCnKoX, l,lueea- wiltl each hOKUBg 
23w“n ^ in tta first set Lendl 

then lost that in a tie-break* 

and | ■’fllseJifSn. 

a Hyh,8h ,l!® second seL 
level uiaeea. Things looked grim, for 

Cahill, who on Saturday I^ndl was *n a tetchy mood, 
had beaten the second seed, upset at poor court and a 
Stcfen Edberg, did not play Problem with a new device 
badly at all. except peritaps on 11131 tacp* if a serve hits the 
his serve, which produced ^ cord* 
seven double faults. But on 
grass the serve is nearly every¬ 
thing, and Lendl had eight 
aces as he gave up only 16 
points on his serve in the 
entire match. Five of those 
came m one game, when he 
was broken for 3-4 in the 
second set. Cahill then led 40- 
0 in the next game, courtesy of 
a couple of aces, but he 
somehow contrived io lose his 
way, and his advantage. 

* ~D 2 iTi 

•s?'87 for 

!n5|^ 

: 

Gomez wins in Paris, patge 44 

****** ****** 


